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GOLDEN GATE CEMENT
assure the permanence of the

tallest chimney in the world

Rising like a giant finger above the surrounding

countryside, this smokestack soars 605 feet into the

sky to take its place as the world's tallest chimney.
Meeting the demand of sound construction for

materials of unquestioned performance, Golden
Gate True Portland Cement was used exclusively

in this chimney.

No matter what the job—whether it takes one
sack or a trainload— you'll find the right cement
for the purpose under the reliable name of

Golden Gale.
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Notes and Comments

The presenf situation of architects and engi-

neers—during this presumably temporary

blockade of new building activities—reminds

us of a friend's (true) war-time experience. A
young aviator, after disheartening delays,

finally received his overseas orders, and was

actually on board a transport In New York

harbor—when the Armistice was declared.

He decided at least to see the celebration,

so donned his new outfit [which had cost

beaucoup cash): boots like long bronze

mirrors, pale tan breeches that puffed out

into immaculate bags, well-cut coat flaring

from the Sam Browne belt, jaunty campaign

cap—Solomon in all his glory. And as he

stood on Broadway, looking disconsolately

at the cheering, hilarious crowds, a nice old

lady trotted up, patted his arm, and ex-

claimed, "All dressed up, and no place to

^°'"
* * *

When circumstances beyond one's control

are the cause of enforced inactivity. It would

seem that there is nothing to be done but

grit one's teeth, draw In one's belt and call

upon one's stock of patience. Good training

for this was received during the long, lean

years of recent memory. It is perhaps even

harder to be patient now, after a short taste

of activity and the alluring prospect of

steadily Increasing building needs for the

cycle ahead. But patience ceases to be a

virtue when one realizes that an Industry

(In this case, practically an Infant Industry)

is In danger of being throttled by some -n

the very organizations which depend on it

for livelihood.

Having lost patience (but not temper) If

is time to look further into those circum-

stances beyond control, and attempt, if not

to control them, to Influence them through

reason and fact. No Individual, of course,

can exert any such influence to =iny effec+.

Even the most potent indlvld'jal :n the 'and

was forced to quote "A plague on both ycur

houses!"

But Individuals uniting In groups and o---

ganizations have a better chance to aet thstr

arguments, and their appeals to --ommor:

sense, heard and considered.

This Is Just what Is happening now, in our

local problems. The producing and manag-
ing branches of the building industry are

uniting to negotiate with the various trades

unions In a sincere and determined effort to

save the whole industry from wreckage.

There Is reason to hope for success. There

has been a high degree of responsibility in

these unions; their agreements have been

scrupulously kept, for the most part; many
of them are openly committed to a policv of

arbitration. Fair treatment for all bun^-hes

of the Industry, without discrimlnat!f)n. Is

what they are really after. It should no- be
too difficult to convince them of the prac-

tically Inevitable—and tragic—consequences

which would follow either a further great In-

crease in building costs, or a complete stop-

page of building operations. Stability In

costs and in the procedure of work must be

assured to the building public, or It will not

build.

We advise all architects, engineers and con-

tractors to read carefully the article by Mr.

A. L. Brinckman in this issue, on the 1937

edition of the Uniform Building Code. It Is

a thoughtful and intelligent explanation of

changes In the old code, which has been In

operation for about ten years and has ex-

tended its use to approximately 180 cities

and counties [quoting from memory). Mr.

Brinckman. the head of the Berkeley Building

Department. Is a thoroughly competent and

reliable man. A prominent architect of the

Bay district whispered to the writer, "A. L.

B. is easily the best man in his line that I

know." Changes affect new developments,

and Items that have not proved entirely sat-

isfactory in practice. On the whole, the old

code worked pretty well, was largely satis-

factory to all concerned. There Is no ques-

tion as to the value of a code that is uni-

form for many communities In which an

architect or engineer may find occasion to

practice. Outside the large cities. It Is sen-

sible to have a code which does not require

more than a fair minimum standard, except

/teat Ivooct uritA

CONSERVO
The cost is small
the benefits 100 fold

Architects, structural en-

gineers, builders, will

find the penetrating
power of Conserve a
sure preventative of ter-

mite destruction, dry rot

and other forms of fun-

gus and decay, etc., in

heavy wood timber con-
struction, factories,
warehouses, bridges,
wharves, mud sills and
house timbers, tanks,

poles, etc.

Valuable, too, applied
to old lumber . . . fills

cracks, holes, soft spots
. . . checks further rot-

ting or decay . . . per-
manent.

Write for descriplive pamphlpl

GUNN, CARLE & CO.
20 Polrero Ave. UNderhill 5480
SAN FRANCISCO, CAlLLIFORNIA

where essential points of public health and
safety are concerned. Economical construc-

tion is going to be a deciding factor in

much new worlt.

In Collier's Weekly Magazine for September
18 is an article, "Paying Plans." by Burton

Ashford Bugbee, which is extremely good
publicity for the architectural profession

—

as any whole-hearted tribute coming from

the outside is bound to be. It discusses plans

for the small house
—

"the most popular

building in the country today . . . one of the

most intriguing to build, for a good smalt

house is not just a large house pared down,

but a marvel of Ingenuity and flexibility,

combining as it does so much comfort, pri-

vacy, convenience and beauty in so little

space."

And to get satisfactory results, he says,

one cannot get along without an architect.

"Your first great economy Is a good archi-

tect. Far from being the luxury you may have

Imagined, he will save you his fee many
times over before he Is through. He is

trained to devise a more workable, econom-

ical plan than either you or a builder could

do. as any good builder will be the first to

tell you. He will make sure viu get the

workmanship and materials specified. He has

a passion for good construction and an eve

for good design that will be money In vour

pocket later on In the way of low upkeep

cost and easy salabillty. . . Consult your

architect about the site before you buy. His

trained eye can spot a dozen things you

won't. . . A good architect can give you the

most house for your money. . . Wise deslon

can save you space, materials and labor

without cutting down a jot on the comfort

and pleasure your house can give you."

The whole article Is full of sensible advice

given in the chatty, personal .''lanner tl-al

the great magazine public seems to i' *

and will go a long way towards redee.^- -

i

the unfortunate effect—from the professlo-i 5

point of view—produced when Collier's of-

fered stock plans of a model home for a

nominal sum.

As we present some examples of the work of

Roland E. Coate In this Issue, we wish to

make special comment on recent recognition

of his ability. At the American Institute of

Architects Convention last May, he received

a certificate of Fellowship In the Institute

with the following citation:

"For distinguished contributions to domes-

tic architecture, the beauty and excellence

of his work, and his high professional stand-

ards."

It is rare that such a young man Is award-

ed such an honor by the profession. As one

who has followed Mr. Coate's career since

he started to practice, the writer wishes to

(Please turn to Page 73)
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G^iAec^ TEMPERATURE CONTROL
ESSENTIAL TO FUEL ECO NOMY— H EALT H — COMFORT

Auditorium. Standard School Distric

Chas. H. Biggar. Architect, Bake
Oildalf. C:,l:l,

sfield. Califo

J.HERE should be no uncertainty as to the efficiency of temperature and humidity control

equipment, now or in years to come. These problems can be delegated with full assurance to Johnson. For

more than fifty years and entirely within its own organization, Johnson has been designing, manufacturing,

and installing automatic control systems wherever schools have been built.

Recognized by heating authorities for excellence in engineering and for inherent quality in devices, Johnson

can be depended upon. Here is one organization that has the facilities and the inclination to "follow through,"

until the last installation detail is settled and the system in perfect operating condition.

Johnson mechanics install these systems and provide proper service under expert supervision. The Johnson

organization operates from direct branch offices in principal cities. A study of your control problems will be

made on request, without obligation. Johnson Service Company, Milwaukee, Wis.

JOHNSON
AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY CONTROL

For Heating- Cooling-VenfHating & Air Conditioning Systems
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on more than 30 years enperience in the oil heating and ventilation field, the S. T. Johnson Company of Oakland has introduced the "Selecta

I" heat and air-conditioning unit which has won wide acclaim by architects, engineers and home-owners throughout the country.

CALIFORNIA COMPANY SOLVES HEATING and AIR

CONDITIONING PROBLEM

COMBINING In one compact unit all the

features desired by home owners, archi-

tects and heating engineers for economically

heating, air-conditioning and ventilating the

modern home. "Selectalr," a new air-

conditioning unit of the S. T. Johnson Com-
pany of Oakland has won wide acceptance.

Its "7 in I" features combine air-cleaning,

humldiflcation, automatic oil heating, blower

driven conditioned air circulation, year round

hot water, filtered and forced air circulation

for summer and a split or dual system which

permits elimination of bathrooms and kit-

chens from circulating system and use of

steam radiators or con vectors.

The value of the "Selectalr," as pointed

out by Johnson engineers, lies not only in its

productiveness and versatility, but also In Its

compactness of design, economy and effi-

ciency of operation. Occupying but little

more space than the ordinary home furnace

or boiler, "Selectalr" conserves space in the

designing of new homes and makes another

room available when Installed In older homes.

hieart of the "Selectalr" unit Is the ba-k-

heat pres:ure type burner. Controls are

readily accessible for Inspection or adjust-

ment. As the burner stops when required

temperatures are reached, the counter bal-

anced shutter closes, prohibiting the passing

of cold air through the boiler, thus materially

conserving heat and lengthening the life of

the boiler. In effect, ihe action is the same

as In the old-fashioned manual job of "bank-

ing the fire."

Wide demand for this smart new air-

conditioning and heating unit has kept the

S. T. Johnson factory working at capacity

since the "Selectalr" was first Introduced.

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



Here's the

Answer to your

problem of

flir-

Conditioning ....

SELECTfllR
# Designed and built by the S. T.Johnson Co., this smart new air-conditioner

combines in one compact unit every feature desired by home-owners, architects

and engineers for economical heating, air-conditioning & ventilating the mod-

ern home. Year-'round hot water for domestic use, of course, and forced air

circulation for summer needs. Equipped with the popular BANKHEAT Pres-

sure Type Burner. Finished in enamel with chrome trim.

. . . Sendfor "Selectair" Bulletin aud complete Specifications

• SEND US your requirements.

Johnson engineers will be glad

to assist in preparation of layouts

and estimates as well as plans for

bricking & installation of boil-

ers and furnaces. Advice on oil

heating and power problems
furnished without obligation.

Fql^hliqln^rl in lOnA '''•=^•'^•'°''"'°"^°'°'^"''"^°'"
J_lOLai^iiDiic;^^ iii Iv^'Wt: plete line ofheavy duty oil burning

equipment to meet every industrial, commercial or residential requirement.

• Manual, semi-automatic and fully automatic rotary oil burners in all sizes

for home or industry.

• Oil fuel combination boiler-burner units for home supply of heat or hot

water or both.

• Gas fired boiler-burner units to furnish heat & hot water for domestic use.

• Combination oil and gas burners for commercial application.

• Johnson "Bankheat" Pressure Type burners and air-conditioning units.

• Steam atomizing burners for power-burners, kilns, driers, ovens, etc.

• Low pressure air atomizing burners for steel furnaces, foundries and all

phases of the ceramic industry, bakeries, dehydrators, etc.

S. T.
OII£ BURNER

CO
940 ARLINGTON, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
401 N. BROAD ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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upper picture—Nevada

County Court House as

it is now.

Right—As the building

appeared before mod-

ernization.

Courtesy P. G. & E. Progress

Today
and

Yesterday
NEVADA COUNTY
COURT HOUSE
NEVADA CITY, CAL

Geo. C. Sellon, Architect

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS TO
HOLD ANNUAL CONCLAVE AT

ASILOMAR, PACIFIC GROVE

THE annual convention of the

Structural Engineers Association

of California will be held at Asilo-

mar, Pacific Grove, October 15, 16

and 17. The opening session, pre-

sided over by President A. V. Saph,

Jr., will be given up to conven-

tion preliminaries, appointment of

convention committees, president's

address and the secretary-treasur-

er's report.

Friday afternoon the theme will

be 'Relations Between the Engi-

neer and the Public," with an intro-

duction by President Saph. Alfred

J. Cleary, Chief Administrative

Officer, City of San Francisco, will

speak on "The Civic Responsibilities

of the Structural Engineer" and

James I. Ballard will talk on "Pub-

licising Structural Engineering."

A symposium on publicity will

also be conducted by the publicity

committees of the North and the

South. Friday evening an Illustrat-

ed lecture on "The Golden Gate

International Exposition" will be

given by C. M. Vanderburg, direc-

tor of publicity for the Exposition.

At the Saturday morning session

the "Research Program and Other

Operations of the Uniform Building

Code" will be discussed by D. H.

Merrill, secretary of the Pacific

Coast Building Officials Confer-

ence, and Charles D. Wailes, Jr., of

the Portland Cement Association.

There will be a golf tournament

Saturday afternoon followed by a

banquet and entertainment. Sun-

day's program will be announced

at the convention.

LOS ANGELES ARCHITECT
AWARDED EDV\/ARD LANGLEY
AMERICAN INS. SCHOLARSHIP

PAUL EUGENE HAYNES, with

Myron hHunt and H. C. Cham-

bers, architects of Los Angeles, was

winner of one of the Edward Lang-

ley scholarships recently announced

by the American Institute of Archi-

tects. There were 7 1 competitors

for the eight awards sharing In the

$4900 scholarship fund.

Mr. Haynes will study the design

of large office buildings, libraries,

hospitals, auditoriums, shops, and

residences during three months of

travel In the East. He obtained his

architectural training "by the long

road of office work " and recently

was licensed as an architect by the

California State Board.

The Langley scholarships, estab-

lished by a $104,000 fund "to de-

velop better, and not more, archi-

tects" through advanced study, re-

search, and travel, are open to

architectural draftsmen, architects,

graduate students, and teachers of

architecture In Canada, where Mr.

Langley was born, as well as In the

United States. Each scholar selects

the major use to which he will put

his award. No more than ten

grants, with none exceeding $ 1 ,500,

are made annually.

In addition to Edwin Bergstrom

of Los Angeles, the committee In

charge of the awards consisted of

Albert J. Evers of San Francisco

and William G. Nolting of Balti-

more.

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



Specify "P^nnUCRDOninot just'window glass'

DEFECTSCAN'TESCAPEdiscovery
when this Pennvernon Craftsman
subjects Pennvernon Glass to edge
inspection! As part of a regular

svstein of checking Pennvernon quality,

at frequent intervals he inserts one edge
of a sheet of glass into his mercury vapor
lamp. There, violet illumination, spread-
ing through the glass edges, mercilessly

exposes all seeds and other imperfections.

ng of a Ltade
jnufac

PITTS B U KG H
PLATE CLASS COMPANY
2I98A Grant Building, Pittsburgh,

Addr.

City.

W. p. FULLER & CO., PACI7IC COAST DISTRIBUTORS
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Handsome Is

As
Haedsome

Does
Nowhere is this perennial adage

more applicable than in the work of the

architect.

A beautiful house, for instance, is

appreciated by those living in it, only if

it provides comfort, and convenient liv-

ing. And in these days of electrical

equipment in every room, hall, and closet

in the house, convenience and comfort

are practically synonymous with adc

quate wiring. Adequate wiring alone

can supply electric service in sufficient

amounts anywhere in the house.

Modern Hving demands a far

higher standard of electrical service than

ever before, and all indications point to a

rapid increase in the development and

use of appliances not yet evolved.

In every home you design, be

sure that the wiring plans provide for

unrestricted use of electrical appliances.

And add a liberal allowance to the wir-

ing for those appliances that are sure to

be added in the next few years.

PACIFIC COAST

ELECTRICAL BUREAU

447 Sutter Street

SAN FRANCISCO

601 W. 5th Street

LOS ANGELES

BUILDING TRENDS
Iron Fence Fabrication

A revolutionary development in iron fence fabrication

and erection lias been accomplished by foundry engi-

neers in co-operation with engineers of New York City

park department. Complete malleable iron fence posts

have been designed, including the rail cross fittings and

the post finial. The posts are single units and need no

assembling. Furthermore, all threading or the pipe rail-

ing sections has been eliminated. The rails are not

connected to the line posts but pass directly through

them. End or corner post fastenings are made by

means of small pins. The railing sections themselves

are joined by means of an ingenious malleable iron

dowel. This dowel, cast in accordance with the size

pipe railing to be used, is driven into the pipe sections

joining them tightly together. Random length pipe

sections may be used, or the dowel unions staggered

to suit conditions.

Until the development of this idea, iron pipe fences

were constructed with an assembled post consisting of

threaded pipe sections joined by means of a malleable

cross casting.

Trailer "Homes"

One wonders if the next step of the architect will be to

design trailer "homes." A Michigan firm has already

begun to manufacture what it terms "a revolutionary

mobile house unit—a trailer cottage."

Mounted on a trailer chassis it is said to offer low-

priced housing on a radically different basis than any

previous attempt to solve the housing problem. It has

been constructed primarily for permanent living and

while the homes are a direct development of the trailer

idea, they do not resemble trailers.

Two models of the new type of trailer cottage have

been announced, one a 14-foot model and the other 20

feet long. Both are the same in design with the excep-

tion that the shorter model has a smaller living room.

In exterior, both types resemble a miniature cottage,

architecturally ugly.

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



AND NEW DEVICES
Sides of the mobile homes are constructed of the

same kind of material used by Admiral Byrd in the

Antarctic to Insulate homes at Little America. Sides of

the homes are in prefabricated sections, of standard-

ized sizes, making interchangeable sections possible.

Built-in units include enamel kitchen sink, a 50-lb.

capacity ice box, silver service and linen drawers and

a cook-stove cabinet. The larger model has a built-in

bath tub and shower bath. All water faucets and

plumbing facilities are designed for connection with

city water pressure systems, rather than from water

tanks. There is a bed which folds up parallel to the wall.

The bed is of inner spring construction and covered with

upholstery fabric. Storage space in cabinets is provided

above the bed. A dinette table attaches to the bed

when the bed is folded up.

The trailer has been designed so that it is possible to

combine two or three of the mobile homes to make up

a house of five rooms. The units may be placed side by

side in the form of an "H" or a "C".

New Indirect Lighting Unit

A new totally indirect lighting unit has been announced

by the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Com-
pany. It is smartly styled to produce a distinctive ap-

pearance which har-

monizes with modern
architectural interiors.

Called the T. I. Alumi-

nairo, this unit is avail-

able in two sizes; name-

ly, TI-500 for 300 or

500 watt lamps and Tl-

1000 for 750 or 1000

watt lamps.

The basin of the unit

is drawn from special

etching grade alumi-

num and is brush finish-

ed. The inside reflecting surface is a matte surface to

give wide angle distribution of light on the celling.

Hot Air

Hot Spots" in plant and warehouse can cause as many
headaches for heating engineers as metropolitan hot

spots for night-clubbing metropolites. L. J. Wing
Manufacturing Company, 154 West Fourteenth Street,

New York, is prepared to relieve and even eliminate

the former with its new "Featherweight Unit hieater"

with revolving discharge designed to circulate air

gently and evenly to all points—Business Week.

ARCHITECTS MOVE
William H. hiarrison, formerly at 303 Architects'

Building, Los Angeles, announces the removal of his

offices to larger quarters in Suite I 101 in the same

building.

m o D € R n

THANKS TO

STANLEY
"SWING-UP"
HARDWARE

FOR NEW OR
OLD DOORS

You can design any garage door treat-

ment and be sure it can be carried out,

with the help of Stanley "Swing-Up"

Hardware. The single flat surface is

unbroken, is easily decorated. Size and

shape are unrestricted, too.

Stanley "Swing-Up" Hardware may be

applied to any pair of stock doors, old or new, or a single

door of any design. A slight pull "floats'* the door up out of

the way. Garage need be no longer than the car.

Write for full details. The Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn.

Los Angeles: 407 American Bank Building; San Francisco:

576 Monadnock Building; Seattle: 568 First Avenue, South.

STANLEY HARDWARE
FOR Qjus.^^ DOORS

Residence for Geo. S. Kocher, 1540 Calaveras Ave,, ;; t:. ;
.

All bearing -wails, floor and roof joists erected m one day.

UNIBILT
STEEL FRAME
CONSTRUCTION

SOULE STEEL
COMPANY

San Francisco
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MURALS SHOW SAN FRANCISCO AND BAY BRIDGES

COCKTAIL BAR. "THE CHANCELLOR CLIPPER SHIP," CHANCELLOR HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO
Herhka & Knowles, Architects

COCKTAIL LOUNGE, "THE CHANCELLOR CLIPPER SHIP," CHANCELLOR HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO
Hertzka & Knowles, Architects
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HERE'S the best value in piping, not only

for hot and cold water and air condi-

tioning lines, but for the heating system as

well. Forheating lines, Anaconda CopperTubes

mean a lower heat loss. On most jobs, insu-

lation is unnecessary. And smaller sizes can

almost always be used because the smoother

inside walls of copper tubes permit a higher

rate of water flow. More heat is delivered—
faster! Yet these non-rust tubes cost little

CmfacoMCz
DEOXIDIZED

more installed than the home-builder would

pay for piping that rusts.

Soldered joints eliminate pipe threading,

making possible lighter weight, lower cost

tubes. No wonder this modern rustproof

piping is being used in houses costing as little

as $4,000 and $5,000!

It is genuinely economical to use Anaconda

Copper Tubes, as well as other Anaconda

products for rustproofing the home. sjbia

AnacondA

FHE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY • general offices: waterbury, Connecticut
offices andAgmmi in Principal Cities . In Canada: ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LTD., New Toronto, Ontario
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PULSE OF THE READER

MAGICIAN

Dear Mr. Editor:

A short time ago I was lazily

thumbing through the August is-

sue of your magazine when on

page fifteen I spied the following

caption in big, bold, black type:

"Two Well Designed State Build-

ings Built Without Cost to Cali-

fornia Taxpayers." Down came my

feet from my desk and gone were

my feelings of Indolence. Avidly I

read a second time. "Without

Cost to California Taxpayers."

Here was news indeed, here was

something which I, a poor devil of

an architect, could spring on my

fellow-members of the San Diego

City Council. Wouldn't they have

to admit that the architectural

profession was. despite the slurs

cast upon it by a skeptical public,

up and coming right in the tore-

front of the world of high finance?

Of course I had for some time

known Mr. McDougall as an archi-

tect of standing and a politician

of no mean ability, but here he

appeared In an entirely new role,

namely, that of a wonderful ma-

gician. Eagerly I read on and

again I noted, page nineteen,

"both buildings were built with-

out cost to California taxpayers":

but alas, try as I might, nowhere

In the article could I find mention

of how the magician painlessly

pulled the necessary funds out of

the proverbial hat.

Please. Mr. Editor, don't let me

down on this. Ask Mr. McDougall

to publish his secret If he will, but

In any case to send me the ad-

vance copy; for as chairman of

our Civic Center Building Com-

mittee such Information would be

of Inestimable value to me as we

could thereby save just about

$500,000 of San Diego taxpayers'

money to say nothing of $400,000

on our proposed police station

and city Jail, plans for which have

Just been completed.

Many San DIegans are laboring

under the pleasant Illusion that

because Uncle Sam played Santa

Claus and gave us outright, with-

out strings, a cool million dollars

toward our Civic Center Building,

we would have no part In con-

tributing towards this fund. Some-

how I cannot help but ask and

wonder, as I do in the matter of

the State buildings described In

your journal: If the taxpayer (and

that's all of us) doesn't pay, who

SPANISH INFLUENCE
in the name of common sense,

does? Yours very truly,

JOHN S. SIEBERT

San Diego. Calif.

LOBBY, UNITED STATES POST OFFICE,
REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA
G. Stanley Wilson, Architect

Your "DUTCH BOY"

SPECIFICATIONS
assure satisfaction

with interior paint

Write to the Adver-

tising Department,
National Lead Co.,

2240 - 24th Street, San
Francisco, for a free

=opy of "Let's Look

at Paint," a new and
authoritative study on
interior painting .

Many subjects of in-

terest and assistance

to architects are pre-

sented in this book.

NATIONAL LEAD
COMPANY

STANDARDS

Dear Mr. Editor:

Recenfly home economists at

the state colleges ot Washington

and Oregon completed a study

of the working surface heights for

the dwelling, and set up standards

for height of sink and other equip-

ment that are suited to the av-

erage homemaker. Over five hun-

dred women were measured. The

results of the study have been

published as Oregon Experiment

Station Bulletin 348 and as Wash-

ington Experiment Station Bulletin

345. The two bulletins are Iden-

tlcal.

We will appreciate your co-

operation in bringing these publi-

cations to the attention of your

readers. The bulletin is available

to citizens of Oregon and Wash-

ington free of charge, and for ten

cents per copy to persons In other

spates. Sincerely,

MAUD WILSON
Home Economist

Oregon State Agricultural College

Corvallis. Oregon

Portland - San Fr^

CLAIMS PATENT

Dear Mr. Editor:

In the August, 1937, issue

The Architect and Engird-

there appeared an article desc

ing a concrete auditorium roof •

a school building In San Mate:

Calif. A similar roof was described

In the January issue of vour p-ia :

azine.

I think it only fair to Inform

your readers that a patent was ap-

plied for on this type of roof

construction on February II, 1931.

This patent was granted to me
as U. S. Patent Number 2.059.477,

which I believe fully covers the

roof structures you have descrlt- :

The patent also cove.'s cc"

curved arch roofs capable of span-

ning larger areas than the arches

composed of a number of straight

sections.

For example, I recently de-

signed a concrete roof having a

roof area of 170x200 feet without

Interior supports and without but-

tresses In the walls. A door open-

ing in one side was 200 feet long.

(Turn to Page 16)
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CERAMIC VENEER

was applied as the facing material for the

Western Furniture Exchange by adhesion

without the use of anchors or grooves in

structural walls. This new method, which

reduces cost of construction, has passed all

of the tests and met the building require-

ments of the city of San Francisco. It in-

creases the practicability of Ceramic Veneer,

which has a recognized beauty and dura-

bility.

I flit II II

Western Furniture Exchange

San Francisco, California

Capital Company. Architect

Cahill Bros., Contractor

GLADDING, McBEAN & CO.
SAN FRANCISCO

OCTOBER. 1937

MANUFACTURERS OF CLAY PRODUCTS

PORTLAND LOS ANGELES SEATTLE SPOKANE OAKLAND VANCOUVER, B. C.
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It is estimated that this partic-

ular design, using my concrete

roof construction, will cost less

than a structur. Tpnsing steel

frame and a wood roof over the

same area, and will, of course, be

more fireproof.

Very truly yours.

GEORGE S. NELSON

Salt Lake City, Utah.

PLEASED

Dear Mr. Editor:

We were greatly pleased with

the September issue of The Archi-

tect & Engineer and the very nice

way the material was presented.

Sincerely yours,

MILLER & WARNECKE

Oakland. September 24, 1937.

ARC WELDING

Dear Mr. Editor:

A day or two ago I dictated a

memorandum to some people who

are interested in the work of the

Arc Welding Foundation, and our

proposed competition for the best

papers on the subject.

The thought occurred to me that

inasmuch as the real objective of

the Foundation does not seem

clearly understood in industry, this

letter might be of interest. You

may want to comment on it edi-

torially. In doing so, you would, I

feel sure, be doing industry a serv-

ice.

In spite of the explanations we

have tried to give regarding the

Foundation and Its activities, it is

quite apparent from the letters I

received that its real object is mis-

understood.

It seems to be the general idea

that we want to get a lot of pa-

pers for the publicity we may get

out of them and a lot of ideas we

can spread around to various peo-

ple interested in welding. This is

absolutely incorrect. There is one

reason for welding existing and

only one so far as I know and that

is—you can do as good or even

better a job at less cost. We be-

lieve this firmly. If this is true, and

we know it is, why is it that every-

one doesn't immediately turn to

the use of arc welding and arc

welded construction? The answer

is, "people do not believe it."

They may say they believe it but

they don't really and truly believe

that fundamentally arc welded

construction is less costly than any

other method of construction. If

people really and truly believed

UNSURPASSED
—electrical engineering minds of

W'^tillghoiise created the

PRECISION LANDING —
a decided advancement in vertical

transportation.

Westinghouse Elevators are the

logical highways of modern archi-

tecture.

Westinghouse Electric

Elevator Company
LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

DOCTOR...

LAWYER...

MERCHANT...
(A perennial game with youngsters of every -., nrri
generation, although zippers are replacing CHItT '

buttons on today's coats and sweaters.) ^"^ "^' •

To the manufacturer and seller of building materials and
supplies It's- -

ARCHITECT.

ENGINEER...

CONTRACTOR.

OWNER!Which will actually press the

button that assures specification

of your particular product on
any given project? Chances are they will all have a say,

but you can"t afford to overlook any one of the four in

your sales promotion work.

You can reach them all with advertising in . . . THE
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER ... a four-fold coverage

of the mam factors in the specification and purchase of

building materials and equipment.

The ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER, Inc.

68 Post St.. San Francisco 832 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles

this, they would let no obstacle

stand In the way of adopting arc

welding. Can you imagine that a

manufacturer, constructor, or any-

one who utilizes steel construction

would continue in their present

way or method, if they really and

truly believed they could save

from 10 to 15 per cent of their

cost by using arc welded construc-

tion? They just couldn't go on with

their present method. They would

find ways to overcome the fact

that their engineer did not know

how to design for arc welding,

that their salesmen did not like the

appearance, and the hundreds of

arguments and excuses that are

put forward for not using arc

welded construction.

Companies, whose men prepare

papers, will benefit tremendously

through savings which their men

will bring out and develop in new

designs. This savings will go on

and on during the life of the

company.

Any engineer, designer or pro-

duction man who deals with iron

or steel, can and should prepare

papers, because

—

1. They can be richly rewarded

through the Foundation's awards.

2. They will gain national recognition

and recognition trom their company as

being outstanding men resulting in

the al adv

3. Papers are not difficult to prepare.

The men already have the knowledge

of design and practice which is most

essential as welding Is a mechanical

process.

4. They need not be masters of Eng-

lish. Papers may be In form of reports

which engineers and designers are ac-

customed to make.

The welding industry will benefit

during a period of years due to

the expanding use of welding re-

sulting from the Award program.

Very truly yours,

THE JAMES F. LINCOLN ARC
WELDING FOUNDATION.

A. F. Davis, Secretary.

Cleveland, Ohio,

BUILDING COSTS
Mr. Editor:

Received your copy of Archi-

tects and Engineers' Specitir^

tion Index. Would appreciate v.:

'

much your latest copy containing

"Estimator's Guide." giving cost

of building materials, wage scale,

etc.

Thanking you for same.

Yours truly,

M. J. SCALMANINI

Fort Mason, Cal.
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FULLERLITE!
DID YOU EVER THINK OF USING
PAINT AS LIGHT? YES, IT'S A FACT,
that Fullerlite, because of its high light-re-

flectivity, does actually reduce light costs.

Typical is the recent experience of a west-

ern plant, with gray walls and semi-indirect

lighting, which reports that a 68fo increase

in illumination was gained with exactly the

same wattage, after the walls and ceilings

were painted white.

Besides!— by brightening up dark cor-

ners in the plant you increase your working

areas, lower your accident risks, and cut

your production costs. Of special interest to

food manufacturers are the sanitary aspects

of Fullerlite.

Now, when you're putting your plant in

tip-top shape again why not consider re-

painting the entire interior with Fullerlite.

Because of its exceptional hiding qualities

Fullerlite will solidly cover even solid black

with only two coats. And its tough, durable

film retains its gloss and light after repeated

washings. May be used on wood, plaster

or concrete surfaces.

For help in working out an economical

answer to any painting problem call on tlie

Fuller Service Department.

iheyJucui:

FULL€R
PAINTS

Made by

W. P. Fuller & Co.

the West's largest

paint manufacturers
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MAIN ENTRANCE, RESIDENCE OF MR. DAVID O. SELZNICK,

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA
ROLAND E. COATE, F. A. I. A., ARCHITECT
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LOOKING BACKWARDS
AND FORWARDS

NOTIONS ABOUT ARCHITECTURE IN CALIFORNIA

By Harris C. Allen, F. A. I. A.

AFTER six years of gradual collapse to

practically nothing at all, and a year's

moderate revival of activity, architecture in

California is on its feet again (even if stagger-

ing slightly) and ready to go places. A fair

question now is, where is it going?

During these recent years nnuch has been

happening, both concrete and abstract, to af-

fect the art and science of architecture (even

as other phases of civilization). It seems to

many people that one era has ended, or is end-

ing, and another about to begin. At such a

time it is, perhaps, wise to take stock; to con-

sider what has been done (as it still exists for

us) and what relation it has, if any, to what is

going to be done—so far as we can determine

what that may be.

Of course that is a very large order. But it

may be scaled down, in proportion, to a nar-

row enough, local enough judgment to get a

possible perspective that may not be too far

from representative.

Local architecture can hardly be said to

have existed before the late eighties—about

fifty years ago. The early Missions and ranch

houses may be disregarded, for they were in a

small, separate class by themselves, and did not

influence general building until they were "re-

discovered."

A TYPICAL CALIFORNIAN-COLONIAL HOME

RESIDENCE OF MR. S. W. BIXBY. PASADENA. CALIFORNIA

ROLAND E. COATE, F. A. I. A.. ARCHITECT



The Spirit of the

George:—with a Touch

of the Regency — has

been captured in this

California home.

RESIDENCE OF MR.

M. G. ESHMAN.

BEL-AIR, CALIF.

ROLAND E. COATE.

F. A. I. A., ARCHITECT

YOCH & COUNCIL.

LANDSCAPE

ARCHITECTS

To call most of the early structures "Vic- that good taste and a feeling for the principles

torian" would really be paying them an exces- of good design began to force their way
sive compliment. It was not until the days of against the atrocities of pretense and sham

Page Brown (followed by his apprentice, Willis that filled both business and residence portions

Polk) in San Francisco, and, somewhat later, of of Californian cities.

Myron Hunt and Elmer Grey in Los Angeles, With the nineteen hundreds, there came

A charming gabled

composition fitting into

its Californian setting of

splendid English oats.

RESIDENCE OF MR.

G. G. MAYO,

SAN MARINO, CALIF.

ROLAND E. COATE.

F. A. I. A., ARCHITECT

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



rapid improvement. More and more young

men began to practice who had received train-

ing in good Eastern offices, and often with the

frosting of a European sojourn. It is true that

this development brought on a rash of designs

a la McKim-Mead-and-White, or Carrere-and-

Hastings; but like the Great White City of the

Columbian Fair at Chicago, it educated and

improved public taste with a revelation of the

impressive beauty of Classic Renaissance. The

days of the false front and the jig-saw scroll

ornament were past.

Northern California clung to this formal and

conventional type of design longer than did

the South. For in the Los Angeles region the

amazing, rapid growth of population, with co-

pious funds pouring in from oil and the movies

and the Middle-West savings, served both to

attract bright young men from the East, and

to stimulate all of them, both resident and im-

migrant architects. Here was a hothouse (I had

almost written a madhouse) to develop the cre-

ative and the selective instincts to an extra-

ordinary degree, given almost carte-blanche

authority to experiment and expand.

SPANISH INFLUENCE FELT

And how they did seize the opportunity! A
bewildering profusion of residences, hotels,

theaters, shops, club houses, sprang up all over

the great plateau that is Los Angeles, and, by

example, all over Southern California. Due,

perhaps, to the hypnotizing effect of palm

trees on the new settlers, a strong Spanish in-

fluence became prevalent In all types of build-

ings; and, indeed, it Is still strong. Why not?

It was appropriate to local traditions and cli-

mate and flora, and under the clever fingers

of the Southern architects countless charming

combinations were conceived.

A remarkable and outstanding point is that

out of all this profuse experiment so much good

and so comparatively little bad came. Some of

the bad was very bad indeed, but a visitor

could be merely amused by its bizarre conceit,

while being aroused into real enthusiasm over

the spirited and lovely compositions to be

found on all sides.

Naturally, an effect was produced in the

North by all this exuberant development. Hav-

ing outgrown its own wild youth and feeling

somewhat resentful of the sudden Southern

challenge to supremacy, there was for some

time an attitude of indifference. That fatal de-

scription "The city by the Golden Gate, se-

rene, indifferent to fate," was all too effective.

The feeling of being sophisticated and superior,

and so, necessarily conservative in reaction to

new fashions (except feminine fashions), pre-

vented for some years any marked change

from rather stiff and formal expressions of tra-

ditional architecture.

YOUTH DEVELOPS FREER HAND

But youth (which is not really measured in

years) was asserting its force among Northern

architects, and a much freer and more inspira-

tional spirit began to show itself. Aside from

differences in treatment due to climatic condi-

tions, it would be hard to discriminate between

much of the work today—northern or southern

—except that there is more of it in the South.

The illustrations accompanying this article are

not completely representative of either sec-

tion, but they do more or less show the point.

And there is something especially noticeable

and interesting. Characteristic of this present

activity is a general broad simplicity of treat-

ment which is by no means to be confused with

barren or banal lack of imagination. The pres-

ent trend of design appears to be from the in-

side out, rather than the reverse; without dis-

carding all the historic theories and principles

of composition, rigid rules and formulas of

style no longer hamper the outward expression

of Inward function. The sculptural anatomy of

a building is not disguised by applied orna-

ment; although the supporting skeleton Is not

necessarily exposed (Thank God).

I am aware that this is a very broad general-

ization, to which many exceptions can be taken.

But I believe It to be essentially true.

And it is also true that much of the present

work recognizes the value of harmony to its

environment; it Is at home in California and
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A close up of garden terrace shows white-

washed brick wall texture and refined

detail. Note the subtly curving lines of

bay window and portico.

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



RESIDENCE OF MR. DAVID O.

SEL2NICK. BEVERLY HILLS.

ROLAND E. COATE. ARCHITECT

Inferior views show that the room

treatments have been well adapt-

ed by Mr. Coate to their various

(unctions.

Chinese motifs have been adopted

for the game room, shown below,

and a special room housing a col-

lection of Oriental art. The use of

bamboo gives an open-air effect.
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RESIDENCE OF MRS. RICHARD

B. FUDGER. BEVERLY HILLS.

ROLAND E. COATE, ARCHITECT

The Fudger home is of Georgian

character, happily adapted fo a

Californian environment.

'.rf^Sfflfii'^^--^-. ^.r:.

A particularly delightful garden front treatment employs

a paved terrace between the two shallow wings; the

dining room bay is balanced by a square loggia. Two

great oaks frame the picture and shade the lawn.

could not satisfactorily be transported else-

where. The spirit of Californian tradition has

not vanished; even as our sunshine still repels

the onslaughts of frost and snow.

What of the future? When the present situ-

ation of world civilization is so puzzling, even to

our professional wise men, it is a rash amateur

who will prophecy any far development—ex-

cept that art and science are so vital, so inex-

tinguishably fertile, that no crisis or crash has

ever been able to destroy their continued evo-

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER;
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ESIDENCE OF MR. A. S. COUGHLIN. BEL-AIR, CALIFORNIA
H. ROY KELLEY, ARCHITECT

ution. There have been recurring cycles of

jrogress and of inertia. Unless hysteria prevails

sermanently over sanity, there should be an ex-

rennely interesting, appropriate and extensive

Jevelopment of Californian architecture dur-

ng the next cycle—which ought to last at least

Mghteen years, according to charted experi-

)CTOBER. 1937



RESIDENCE OF MR. JAMES T. Hannan, HaPPY VallEy

CALIFORNIA

FREDERICK L. CONFER, ARCHITECT

1^ I
I
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An unusual arrangement in which the main entrance is withdrawn to an

enclosed courtyard, all visitors arriving by motor cars at this country home in

Contra Costa County, California.
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A comprehensive and interesting plan of planting,

by N. S. Ruclter, Landscape Architect, shows that

main living quarters of the hHannan home will be

well shielded from highway and driveway. Frederick

L. Confer, Architect.
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A BARBECUE COURT LOOKS UP TO THE TERRACED HILLSIDE

RESIDENCE OF MR. C. W. SMITH, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

HENRY H. eUTTERSON, A. I. A., ARCHITECT

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



Residence of Mr. C. W. Smith, designed by Henry H. SuHerson. A. I. A.,

to command a view over the lower slopes of St. Francis Wood, in San

Francisco, to the great expanse of the Pacific ocean. A roof of clay tile

shingles Is In various quiet weathered shades.
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Interiors of the C. W. Smith residence are treated with a quiet

refinement in harmony with the exterior design.

A spacious, wood-paneled entrance hall sets the keynofe to the generous proportions of the house, which "opens

up" well.

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



THE RESIDENCE OF MR. W. KLAASEN HAS JUST BEEN COMPLETED AT ATHER-
TON. CALIFORNIA, BY HENRY H. GUTTERSON, A. I. A., ARCHITECT. A PRE-

SENTATION DRAWING INDICATES THE FINE NATURAL SETTING OF THIS
CHARMING COUNTRY HOME.

At this time of rising costs in building con-

struction, it is highly desirable to give special

consideration to the amount of labor involved in

carrying out any building project. The plans of

the two residences here shown, those of Mr. C.

W. Smith and of Mr. W. Klaasen, give substan-

tial evidence of such consideration and are well

worth special comment.

In each case, a compact, rectangular mass has

been contrived, which satisfied all requirements

of space, circulation and proper inter-relation-

ships, without sacrificing the essentials of good
design. Such practical points as close locations

of plumbing stacks, stairways, flues, are combin-
ed with the fulfillment of aesthetic ideals; main
living and sleeping quarters are provided with

direct access to views, to terraces or porches, to

gardens.

It may be pointed out, too. that such designs,

simple and straightforward in mass, proportion
and line, lend themselves well to the decorative
influences of landscape planting and of time;

fhey are not so apt to become obsolete and out
of fashion; they are easier and less expensive to

maintain; they "wear well."

it is too often forgotten that a residence is

basically a background for family life, not just

an ornamental spot in a landscape. To combine
practical and aesthetic considerations without
going to either extreme is the aim and duty of
every good architect.

a
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VIVID COLORS AGAINST A SOUTHERN SKY

THE DOME, POST OFFICE, REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA

G. STANLEY WILSON, A. I. A., ARCHITECT
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POST OFFICE, REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA

G. STANLEY WILSON, A. I. A., ARCHITECT

HI&H SCHOOL GYMNASIUM, REDLANDS. CALIFORNIA

G. STANLEY WILSON, A. I. A., ARCHITECT
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THE ROMANTIC ATMOSPHERE OF OLD SPAIN IN THE NEW WORLD

PLAY COURT, McKINLEY SCHOOL, SANTA BARBARA

WINSOR SOULE & JOHN FREDERIC MURPHY, A. I. A., ARCHITECTS
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Photos by Collinge

Santa Barbara has established a type of design for community

buildings, in harmony with the Spanish traditions of her history

—

and well suited to her balmy climate with its luxurious growth of

planting. The new McKinley School, designed by Winsor Soule

and John Frederic Murphy. A. I. A., received an Honor Award

in a recent judging.

ence. There will be more new materials to use,

and Sonne changes in methods of construction.

Nature will not change, in its manifestations of

climate and soil; and human beings will try to

promote their happiness by adjusting their

housing to all these conditions, with a modicum

of sentiment Included. The present trend is

along these lines.

-H^-/
V, v.,

-;#t'^
r
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The Morro Bay School, top, and the San Luis Obispo High

School Gymnasium, are the work of Louis N. Crawford, A. \.

A., and will be harmonious features of that sunny southern

land. H. J. Brunnier as engineer, had some unusual structural

conditions to meet.
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TO VOTE BONDS FOR SUBWAY AND SURFACE RAILROAD

Typical section of Market Street at subway station, 120 ft. street. 76 ft.

between curbs; six lines of rrotor vehicles; two surface car lines and
two subway car lines.

SAN FRANCISCO'S vote November 2 on a

proposal to issue $49,250,000 worth of

bonds for the construction of a rapid transit

system, will climax five years of work by her

engineers.

The proposed system Is based on a careful

study of possible routes to get maximum ser-

vice for the investment entailed, and a system

that would fit into an anticipated future devel-

opment of the city. This survey included a

review of past traffic checks and development

trends and the underlying causes of each. Be-

cause the hilly topography of San Francisco

raises problems of grades and accessibility, a

large number of preliminary profiles were

drawn up.

Alternate plans for routes were submitted by

many interested individuals and organizations.

After due consideration, these invariably

proved unsuitable in the light of a knowledge of

engineering and transportation requirements.

Several of the most favorable routes were sub-

mitted to Robert Ridgway and Alfred Brahdy

of New York, world-famous transit specialists,

as consulting engineers. The consultants also

checked plans of the selected routes in suffi-

cient detail to determine quantities and offer

project estimates.

As it was finally recommended, the project

consists of a combination subway and surface

rail system with bus feeders connecting all of

the important residential districts with the cen-

tral business area. The design permits of exten-

sions as and when desirable, the primary instal-

lation forming in effect the nucleus of a possible

trunk system.
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DRAWING SHOWS PROPOSED SURFACE AND SUBWAY TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

THREE SUBWAY ROUTES

The Market-Fremont route consists of a sub-

way about 2'/2 miles long. Cars will enter by

means of a ramp on Market Street at Church.

A braided junction will connect with the Mis-

sion rapid transit route at Van Ness Avenue

South. At Market and Fremont Streets, a turn

will take the subway along Fremont to the rail

terminal of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay

Bridge, with turn-back facilities just beyond the

station. If found desirable in the future, this

route may be extended to the Southern Pacific

Depot at Third and Townsend Streets and to

the Twin Peaks Tunnel at the other end.

The Mission route, from a junction with the

Market Street line, goes under Mission Street

to the old Southern Pacific right of way, along

which it proceeds, to rise to the surface near

Twenty-Seventh and Dolores Streets and run

above ground to a terminal at Ocean Avenue.

Busses will extend the facilities into all outlying

residential districts. The subway portion is 2.2

miles long, the surface right of way 2.3 miles in

length.

A 21/2-mile subway on Geary, Market and

Montgomery Streets distinguishes the Geary-

Montgomery route. A ramp on Geary, west of

Steiner Street, will take surface cars into the

subway, to return to the surface on another

ramp on Columbus Avenue, just off Montgom-

ery Street. A station for transferring will sep-

arate the Geary-Montgomery from the Market

subway cars on Market Street.
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EXTENSIVe SERV/ce FOR Tf?UCH^, MACHINES, DRILL^j .Tj-ni . , J^^^^AND NUME-ROU3 OTHER NEEDS. ^MATlRIALj^^^*

HOW EXPENDITURE OF 49 MILLION DOLLARS WOULD BE DISTRIBUTED TO THE

BUILDING INDUSTRY IF RAPID TRANSIT SYSTEM IS BUILT

STEEL AND CONCRETE STRUCTURE

Double-track subways, to follow in general

the New York standards, will prevail. The struc-

ture is designed to be in equillibrium without

use of piling, in accord with the usual practice.

The frame will consist of steel bents with center

columns between tracks and cement jack arches

between bents. Bottom slab will be reinforced

where necessary to resist uplift. Utility space

will be provided by a minimum of 6 feet of

cover. In certain short stretches of tunnel under

hills, the usual horseshoe section will replace the

rectangular bore used elsewhere.

On Market Street, stations will be of the

mezzanine type to permit access to platforms

from either side of the street and from store

and building basements. Other stations will be

nostly of the high level type. The estimates

provide for station platforms 450 feet long, of

l.'ne and grade suitable for extension to 650

veet. New York City's present maximum.

Except at tunnels, construction will be of the

cut and cover method, without interference to

surface traffic by excavation being carried on

under street decking.

Pursuant to findings of a survey of subsurface

uhilities along the proposed routes made by the

V/.P.A., all gas mains will be temporarily by-

passed during construction. As far as possible,

other utilities will be kept in place and support-

ed by staging for the street surface. Tile ducts

and brick sewers will be reconstructed over the

subways. It is possible that utilities will use
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opportunities to consolidate and reorganize

their duct lines when interferences occur and

rearrangement is necessary.

Although some of San Francisco's downtown

streets are congested with underground utili-

ties, space under the car tracks where the

subways will be located is comparatively free.

ROLLING STOCK
Plans include use of present cars, supple-

mented by the addition of 35 new cars and 74

gasoline and trolley busses. Cars now in service

will be modified by the addition of power-

operated doors and some of them will be equip-

ped with couplers for multiple-unit operation in

rush periods.

Energy will be obtained from Pacific Gas &
Electric Company substations, with some re-

arrangement of feeders to permit of adequate

sectionalization. The estimates provide for

catenary trolley underground, with the mes-

sengers serving as feeders.

Automatic block signals will be installed in

the subways and along the surface right of way

to permit of minimum safe headways. All

switches in regular use underground will be

interlocking, and a complete telephone net-

work will cover all rapid transit routes.

Standard lighting will be provided in the sub-

ways with high intensity illumination at the sta-

tions. The Bay Bridge Terminal station also will

have an escalator to speed up the handling of

mass traffic. Pumps will be installed at all grade

dips for drainage and to flush toilets below the

sewer grade at some stations. Ventilation will

be by fans of sufficient capacity to provide

plenty of fresh air even with cars stalled.
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ANALYSIS OF 1937 UNIFORM
BUILDING CODE
By A. L. Brinckman

THE 1937 edition of the Uniform Building

Code was adopted by the Pacific Coast

Building Officials' Conference October, 1936,

and was published in April, 1937. This 1937

edition represents nine years of hard work

studying the original code officially adopted

by the Conference at its sixth annual conven-

tion in October, 1927, after some six years of

preparation, investigation and editing. The

feeling we had in 1927—that the latest avail-

able scientific information needed for sound

economy and reasonable safety in construction

had been codified in a manner easily utilized

and logically arranged— Is our feeling again

today.

Some points that may be controversial have

been compromised, but always on a conserva-

tive and reasonable basis (Such a case in point

is the basis for designing plate girders on the

"gross-area" theory).

In general, the codification and sectlonallz-

ing are unchanged, but some specific changes

and additions were deemed necessary In the in-

terests of clarity and usefulness.

CHANGES

1. Chapter 39 In the new code deals with

"Stages and Platforms," whereas this chapter

formerly dealt with "Stage Ventilators" only.

2. Chapter 41 now deals in greater detail

with "Proscenium Curtains."

3. Suggested Chapter 47 deals with "Plas-

tering" and Is printed as an Appendix.

4. Suggested Chapter 48 controls "Film

Storage" and Is printed as an Appendix.

5. Suggested Chapter 49 regulates "Me-

chanical Refrigeration" and Is printed as an

Appendix.

(6. A new Chapter 50, "Billboards," is un-

der consideration but is not a part of the 1937

Code.)

7. The Informative and valuable "Appen-

dix" contains also sections dealing with such

subjects as "Lateral Forces," "Flame-Proof-

ing," "Construction Practices," "Foundations,"

"Weights of Materials," and "Reviewing

Stands." These are so arranged that they may

be brought Into the body of the Code when-

ever any city or county desires to adopt them

as part of their code, or they may be left as

appendices which can be referred to when

questions or guidance In such matters are

sought.

8. A most complete Index has been pre-

pared, and as It refers to Section Numbers and

not pages. It will ordinarily serve for any local

adoption as long as new Section Numbers are

not Introduced.

ANALYSIS

Editor's Note—The author. Mr. Brinckn-.an. h Building Inspector for the

City of Berkelev. and Member of the Structural Engineers Association of

Northern California.

Now, In more detail, an analysis In outline

form of the Code may be stated.

Part I—Administration

This part, Chapters I, 2, and 3— Is usually

the least interesting part of any ordinance be-

cause It deals entirely with administrative prob-

lems and enforcement, but every owner, archi-

tect, engineer and contractor should be in-

formed of its provisions, which Include approval

of alternate types of material and or construc-

tion, penalties for doing work without permits,

fees. Inspection procedures, and powers of the

Inspector on a job. No material changes were

here made.

Part II—Definitions

This Includes Chapter 4. The principal chan-

ges were in the definitions of the various kinds
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of "walls." Note that a Code "Apartment

House" starts at three families in a one-story

building; the State Housing Act "Apartment

House" starts at three families in a two-story

house.

PROTECTION TO LIFE

Part III—Requirements Based on Occupancy

This part is the foundation and unique fea-

ture of the Code; all buildings are "grouped"

according to the life hazards to occupants pre-

sented by the use of the building. This is a

logical basis on which to specify types of con-

struction, egress facilities, fire protection and

structural requirements.

Chapters 5 to I 5 are included, and Chapters

5, 6, 7, and 8 have undergone considerable

change. Liberalization and economy have been

permitted in various groups, and mixed occu-

pancies, by provisions where the fire-resistive-

ness of occupancy separations is stipulated.

Comparisons of the Tables on Pages 38 and 39

in the 1937 Code with the corresponding

Tables in the old code are instructive, and indi-

cate a progressive but safer change in "built-

in" fire protection considerations.

Seating capacities, stage construction and

exit requirements for major, medium-sized and

small assembly halls, theaters and similar occu-

pancies have been more rationally assigned,

and the writer can testify to two specific in-

stances In his jurisdiction where Type V con-

struction was permitted, with complete safety

to occupants and neighbors; where under the

old code, good as It was, a Type III structure

would have been required. The whole change
depended on seating capacity being 600 units

—in Group B, Div. 2, under the 1927 Code,
but In Group C, Div. 2, under the new code,

wherein seating capacity was raised from 500
to 750 In this particular group.

FIRE ZONES

Part IV—Requirements Based on Location

In Fire Zones

This part includes Chapter 16; no startling

changes have been made, but the problem of

a building lying in two or more zones has been

settled by declaring that the building shall be

considered to be In the most highly restricted

zone in which more than one-third of the struc-

ture's area is located. This is worth consider-

able study, as one may figure a Type III (Class

C) building with wood lath and plaster finish,

only to find it Is In Fire Zone I and requires one-

hour fire-resistive finish. Note also that 20%
is the limiting figure for repairs in Fire Zone I

,

whereas in Chapter I a general clause allows

50% repairs before conformity with new con-

struction, or demolition, is necessary. Insurance

policies on Fire Zone I buildings should be

carefully written because of this provision.

BUILDING TYPES

Part V—Requirements Based on Type

of Construction

Chapters I 7 to 22 are included In this part,

and although Type numbers are used to de-

scribe fire-resistive characteristics of struc-

tures, they correspond as follows to the tradi-

tional "Class" of construction:

Type No.

IV

V

Class

A
B

C
D

E

Any building which is partly one type and

partly one or more other types must be classed

or "typed" as the least fire-resistive type,

thus following insurance principles by Imposing

penalties (reduction of height, floor area, etc.)

on mixed construction.

LESS COSTLY MATERIAL

Important changes, permitting more eco-

nomical construction, will be noted in Chapter

20—Type III (Class C) buildings. Here such

buildings, under certain fire-exposure condi-

tions, may have light, incombustible spandrels.
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fronts and pilasters when such nnaterials are

given proper (one-hour) protection. Thus the

costly deep monolithic spandrels are no longer

necessary, but meanwhile reasonable and ade-

quate protection is obtained, and the saving is

apparent.

Part VI—Engineering Regulations; Quality

and Design of the Materials of

Construction

Chapters 23 to 27 are included, and most

notable changes have been made.

SAVING IN STEEL

ECONOMICAL BRACING

Chapter 23 is about the same, unless the

Appendix Section 2312 is included, and then

"hlorizontal Force" regulations really go to

town. The provisions are reasonable, but their

application, if skillfully made, will show a saving

over rule-of-thumb bracing designs, and a

thorough study of this section will reward the

designer with lower costs but adequately

braced structures.

Chapter 24
—

"Masonry"— is completely re-

written in the light of latest developments in

this universally used medium. Stresses are

raised, but only where competent design and

good workmanship justify such "bonuses."

SAVING IN WOOD

Chapter 25
—

"Vv^ood"—has been rewritten;

economical design and use of wood are at last

codified, and lie at the hand of anyone who will

take the trouble to study this Chapter.

SAVING IN CONCRETE

Chapter 26
—

"Reinforced Concrete"—is

rewritten, and may be said to be identical with

the American Concrete Institute's recom-

mended building code provisions. Economy in

its use can be obtained by taking advantage

of the principles of continuity set up in this

Chapter.

Chapter 27
—

"Steel"—has been rewritten

on the basis of the 1936 recommendations of

the American Institute of Steel Construction.

The raising of basic working stresses, the refine-

ment of formulae, and the rational specifica-

tions, all tend to economical and adequate de-

sign.

Part VII—Detailed Regulations

This part includes Chapters 28 to 41 , and the

only major changes are found in Chapters 39

and 41, as mentioned above. More compre-

hensive details are given so that specifications

can be Intelligently written that will reflect the

requirements of the Code, but will not neces-

sarily express the most costly way of so doing.

The part on excavations has been strengthened.

Part VIII—Fire-Resistive Standards

Chapters 42 and 43 make up this part, and

are vitally important in all considerations of

types of construction.

FIRE RESISTANCE

Chapter 43 has been considerably changed,

on the side of economy but with no sacrifice of

safety. For instance, in the new Code plaster-

board is given ratings up to two hours, whereas

in the 1927 Code such was not the case at all.

Why? Because recent research and fire tests

have shown that such allowances are perfectly

safe and reasonable.

Part IX—Occupancy of Public Streets

Chapters 44 and 45 remain unchanged.

Part X— Legislative

No change has been made in Chapter 46.

Part XI—Special Subjects

This part is discussed above, referring to

Chapters 47, 48, 49 and 50.

All in all, the new Code is a brilliant step for-

ward in Building Code work, and Is strongly

recommended for close study and use.
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SMALL HOUSE PLANS - - - - B Y P. J. McGUIRE
IN the Federal Home Building Service Plan is the solution which has eluded the ponderings of
la thousand architectural "small house" conferences and committees. The chance exists that
the Plan will achieve what countless "committees of public information" have futilely labored
to do ... it should convince the investor in a home that an able, reputable architect can endow
his house with beauty, his occupancy of it with comfort, his investment in it with stability.

For the Plan promises, (1st) a clear-cut argument presenting to a wide-spread public the
value of architectural service; (2nd) it provides a simple and direct means toward making such
service generally available; (3rd) it explains and describes and urges the home-owner to enlist
m h,s own interests the architect's expert abilities; (4th) powerfully, it backs up the argument
w.th the sponsorship of a great agency of the Federal Government and the willing support of
hundreds of mortgage-lending Institutions.

Like every good plan, the Plan Is simple and sound . . . fundamental. It sees the wise
investment of home-minded folk as the foundation of national well-being. It seeks the assurance
of capital well lent as the frame-work of economic stability. It recognizes the talent the skill and
the integrity of the artist and the artisan as the factual measure of our civilization.

Briefly, the Plan's operation is as follows:

Federal Home Loan banks will recognize as prime collateral those homes which are the
approved products of approved architects, will accept loans for the construction of such homes
as the blue chips" of mortgage investment.

Emphasizing this view, the bank board will enlist its many member lending Institutions In a
campaign to increase architectural participation In small house building as the first safe-guard
ot their clients' investment and the consequent best security for their loans.

To applicants for mortgage loans, participating lending institutions will describe the values
of architectural service and arrange for a conference with an approved architectural group
In Northern California, the Federal Home Loan Bank Board has approved the Architects' Home
Buiidmg Service, of San Francisco, as the architectural agency to represent the Plan.

After canvassing the applicant's needs and preferences, the Service assists in the prep-
aration of a program detailing the size, type, and plan requirements of the building needed
This program, together with a plot plan or contour map of the site, assigned to a member-
architect, provides a clear statement of the problem involved, and the architect proceeds to
design a sound solution. A preliminary plan and sketch are furnished to the Service for theCents study and, with suggested changes noted, returned to the architect for the preparation
ot tmished drawings and specifications.

The taking of bids, awarding of contracts, and the supervision of construction are entrusted
to a we -trained supervisor of construction In the employ of the Service and the architect's
personal participation is terminated.

To the owner of a house built under the conditions of the Plan, the Federal Home Loan
Bank System awards, upon completion, an official certificate of registration attesting its
approval of the design and bearing the endorsement of the lending institution financing It.

The Plan Is not presented as a substitute for complete, personal architectural service. Limit-
ed to homes costing not to exceed $7,500.00, it seeks, rather, to Introduce to the investor In ahome the essential values and safe-guards which the architect imparts but which are seldom
attorded by the family of modest means.

44
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,TFORD UNIVERSITY ADOPTS LIGHT STEEL FRAME FOR WOMEN'S DORMITORY

Lagunita Courf, S+anFord University Dormitory for Women. Constructed ir, i ,3 1 iii^ Joiii.lo.y now ib bein^ ^^i.^i^^^

by the addition of two wings. Steel wall panels were fabricated in the plant of the Edw. Soule Co., San Francisco, while

foundation work was in progress, then transported to the site, erected and arc-welded into position. The original Lagunita

Court was the first building of its type to be constructed on the Pacific Coast. Plans were prepared by Arthur Brown, Jr.,

and Bakewell & Weihe, Associate Architects. Preliminary research was done by Professors J. B. Wells and A. S. Nlles of

the University faculty.

LAGUNITA COURT' BUILT TO MEET

EVERY REQUIREMENT

TRADITION builds a romantic background

for college life. At Stanford University tra-

dition and the natural beauty of the campus

—

hill-sheltered, aloofly remote from its neighbor

community, Palo Alto; lazing in the sunshine of

its peninsula setting; secure in its grovvth and

recognition; alert to the needs of present-day

world activity and progress, Stanford points

the way for many larger and smaller institutions

of learning by adopting modern methods of

safeguarding, sheltering the students entrusted

to its care.

Wholesome, safe surroundings are of as

great importance to the welfare and social ac-

tivities of the student body as is the college

curriculum.

It was with this in mind that the faculty pro-

vided against overcrowding Its young women

by erecting Lagunita Court, a woman's dormi-

tory, and the subject of this discussion. As

originally planned and built, it was to accom-

modate two hundred young women. Shaped

like a giant "O" and two stories high, it was

the last word in Institutional group-housing. In-

cluded in the structure were social halls, dining

rooms and kitchen facilities, laundries for the

personal use of the students, trunk rooms for

the storage of baggage, shower and toilet

rooms and single and double living accommo-

dations.

True to the traditions surrounding this great

educational Institution, Lagunita Court was no

ordinary building. Stepping far ahead and en-

visioning the future greatness of the institution,

steel was selected as the framework for this
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Facfory fabrication of the frame, permitting immediate
erection when foundation has been prepared, Is one of the

principal distinguishing characteristics of the Soule Unibilt

steel frame utilized for construction of Lagunita Court and

its two new wings. Two steps in erection are illustrated In

the photographs shown above and below.

structure. Two members of the faculty. Profes-

sor J. B. Wells and Dr. A. S. Niles, both re-

search engineers, were entrusted with the re-

search that resulted in the building of this fire-

safe, earthquake-proof, long-life structure.

Selecting Soule Unibuilt steel frame con-

struction as the most satisfactory because of

its close adherence to recognized building

standards and precedent, the two engineers

passed upon each structural detail and found

them entirely satisfactory for the needs of such

a structure for so outstanding an institution.

Lagunita Court was the first light steel-

framed building to be erected on the Pacific

Coast. It was the combined thought and engi-

neering skill of the Soule Company's engineers

that produced this light steel-framed building.

Now that the original building has had three

years' occupancy, the University again finds it

necessary to expand facilities. Two more units

are being constructed as wings to the original

building. These will provide accommodation

for eighty additional women students, together

with the necessary kitchen and dining facilities,

storage, bath, dressing rooms and laundries.

The steel frame as used in Lagunita Court is

arc-welded and the two new wings now being

built will receive similar treatment. The studs

have open webbing and are 6 inches deep, pre-

fabricated into panels that will extend the en-
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tire height of the building and averaging 10

feet 6 inches wide. These panels, after fabrica-

tion, are transported to the building site and

erected on foundations prepared during the

fabrication.

Floor and roof joists are manufactured ac-

cording to the requirements of the Steel Joist

Institute, and are placed separately after the

erection of the steel wall panels.

All joints are arc-welded. Lateral and trans-

verse bracing is accomplished by passing chan-

nels and rods through the open webbing and

arc-welding into place, having first been given

Initial tension.

All exterior walls and the corridor walls are

load-bearing. Joists extend from the exterior

walls to the corridor walls, with short joists over

the corridor.

All wall panels and joists are arc-welded into

place on the foundation.

Since Lagunita Court was first built, many
steel-framed structures have been erected on

the Pacific Coast by the Soule Steel Company.
Homes, hospitals, commercial and factory

bulfdings are constantly being built with this

latest method of protection against fire, earth-

quake, termites, dry-rot and decay.

The insurance rates on Lagunita Court are

about one-half what they would be were the

building constructed of wood frame. Mainte-

nance costs are minimized to almost the van-

ishing point.

Arthur Brown, Jr., and Bakeweli and Weihe,
associate architects, prepared the plans and
George Wagner was in charge of construction

for the University. The fabrication and erection

of the framework was done by the Soule Steel

Company In accordance with the standard

practice of the Institute for light steel struc-

tures.

Stanford University, regardless of campus
tradition, steps ahead in pointing the way for

other Institutions to make the stay of the stu-

dent body more pleasant and safe. Lagunita

Court is but a forerunner of what may be ex-

pected from our schools and colleges within

the next decade.

Housing Act Revision

Almost before the Ink is dry on the Wagner
Housing Act, agitation has been started to

push through liberalizing amendments in the

next Congressional session.

Local housing authorities are behind the

move to eliminate what they term restrictive

provisions. One amendment that may be pro-

posed would reduce still further the present

local contribution, amounting to 10 per cent

of the capital cost and 20 per cent of the

annual subsidy charge.

ONE Of THE NEW WINGS TO LAGUNITA COURT
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A COMPPTITIOM
To Select an Architect for

State Buildings

GOLDEN GATE EXfOSmON
Five Million Dollars have been appropriated by the

California State Legislature for State representation at

the Golden Gate International Exposition—and a Com-
mission has now been appointed by Governor Merriam
to be in charge of this work.

The architect who is to design and supervise the

building or buildings for this purpose, should obviously
be of the highest standing and ability; the buildings

themselves should embody the best available ideas, to

fit their environment and their functions, and to be truly

representative of the great State of California with all

its features and traditions and beauty.

Certainly the fairest, most satisfactory way of ob-

taining such a result lies in a statewide competition,

held along the well-established lines laid down by the
American Institute of Architects, with its safeguards of

egual opportunity, anonymity, a program properly pre-

pared by a professional advisor, a competent and un-

prejudiced jury.

Provision should be made for a possible young and
inexperienced (but brilliant) prize-winner to be associ-

ated with an older firm of good standing. Under these
conditions the best solution of the problem involved can
be safely expected; and a nation-wide favorable pub-
licity is bound to follow—an item of great importance
in this case. For publicity is the life-blood of an Inter-

national Exposition.

We respectfully recommend to the Governor and
to the Commission this method of selection as the only
one which will meet all reasonable objections, and
which has proved its efficiency many tirnes, in our own
experience and throughout the country.
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EVILS OF THE FREE PLAN SERVICE

The moral of this story—Architects should protect

their interests with a written agreement.

THIS is the story of an architect's day in

court. It is being transcribed for the infor-

mation and benefit of the profession. Names
are fictitious, for obvious reasons.

Mr. Smith, A. I. A., was asked to make pre-

liminary plans for a residence to be built on a

narrow, deep, sloping lot in San Francisco,

owned by Mr. and Mrs. Jones. An approximate

cost limit was set at $6,000.

To understand the conditions of employ-

ment, it should be explained that Mrs. Jones

visited a "Small hHouse Bureau," saw among
exhibited plans one designed by Mr. Smith for

a similar problem. The manager of the bureau

arranged a meeting, meanwhile informing Mrs.

Jones in detail about the functions of an archi-

tect, the standard fee for residential work
( 1 0%

of total building cost) and the established

method of progressive payments on the fee.

This was his regular practice with all visitors

who expressed interest In building.

After the first meeting, Mr. Smith started

work on plans, and during a period of about

three months had frequent conferences with

his clients, mostly spent considering the second

of two schemes submitted. The customary dis-

cussions about details of arrangements were

held, with the usual process of adjustment and

minor change to meet wishes and objections

and practical considerations. Finally, the only

feature not settled to the apparent satisfaction

of the clients was the exterior treatnhent of the

main entrance. By this time a survey had been

made, ordered by the architect at the request

of the clients, and the plans had proceeded well

into working plans.

At this point, Mr. Smith was notified In a

telephone conversation that Mr. and Mrs.

Jones had decided not to go ahead on account

of increased building costs. A bill for $ 1 20 was

then sent to Mr. Jones, for architectural ser-

vices In furnishing preliminary plans, being the

customary I 5 of 10% on estimated cost of

$6,000.

Payment was refused, and after some corres-

pondence Mr. Smith brought suit for his fee.

Being an architect who had consistently upheld

high standards of professional practice, and

who had held office in the local Chapter of the

American Institute of Architects and in the

State Association of California Architects, he

decided that he ought not let the matter drop;

there was a principle involved, even though the

amount was so small that full payment would

hardly cover the costs of the suit. The decision

should produce one of two things: either a

warning to the public not to expect free plan

service, or a warning to architects not to leave

themselves unprotected by written or witness-

ed agreement with clients.

The suit came to trial. Mr. Smith testified to

being requested to make plans, Identified the

successive sets of plans up to the final set

(showing no change notes or other corrections,

unlike all previous sets) and that no agreement

for payment for services had been made, other

than the statement made by the bureau direc-

tor. In his introduction, that he had explained

to Mrs. Jones the standard procedure, which

was satisfactory to her. The director testified

to this effect.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jones testified that they had

made a verbal agreement with Mr. Smith in his

office (no other witnesses being present) to the

effect that unless preliminary plans were satis-

factory to and accepted by them, no fee would

be charged and no payment made; that al-

though when Mr. Smith was told to stop work,

he was not told in so many words that the plans

were not satisfactory, nevertheless they were

not satisfied and could not accept the plans.

Therefore, in accordance with said agreement,

they did not owe him anything.

The decision was, in substance, that since

these were people in modest circumstances

with a limited amount to spend for building a

home, they would naturally try to protect them-

selves from paying for plans they might not

wish to use, and that some stipulation was

probably made which was presumably over-

looked by the architect, who was nevertheless

sincere in his belief and had done a great deal

of work; a judgment, therefore, was entered

for the defendants.

In recapitulating the story of this case, a

moral is clearly to be seen; that it behooves all

architects, before starting work, to secure an

agreement with their clients, either witnessed

or (preferably) written, in accordance with

standard practice. Thus, quoting from the A. I.

A. form of agreement between owner and

architect,

"If any work designed or specified by the

Architect is abandoned or suspended the

Architect is to be paid for the service rendered

on account of it." The customary progressive

payments on account of fee and for any extra

services are specified; and, of course, the initial

agreement:

"The Architect agrees to perform . . . pro-

fessional services as . . . set forth. . . .

"The Owner agrees to pay the Architect for

such services a fee of per cent of the cost

of the work. . .

."

Many architects protect their services by

writing a letter to the client, after a first con-

ference, reviewing the verbal agreement and

requesting a written confirmation, which can be

simply a marginal okay with signature. This is

probably as safe legally as is usually necessary.

The conduct of this case brings certain con-

clusions. Evidence as to the inherent improba-

bility of a professional man's agreeing to a type

of practice which as an official he had opposed

for many years, is apparently not admissible.

As Mr. Smith expressed It, outside the court. It

was like "asking the President of a Bar Associa-

tion to Indulge In ambulance-chasing, or a

policeman to agree to a burglary." Again, un-

supported evidence Is liable to be balanced

numerically; the testimony of two witnesses on

one side may be more acceptable than that of

one on the other side. Moreover, it Is almost

impossible to reconcile different memories of

verbal interviews six months old.

The purpose of this article is not only to

emphasize the viciousness of the prevalent idea

that "free sketches" are available from archi-

tects—an evil perhaps as old as the profession

—but also to urge greater efforts toward unit-

ing the profession in a stand against this prac-

tice and Its stablemate, fee-cutting; and mean-

while, to advise the individual to protect himself

so that he can secure at least a nominal com-

pensation for his work. Otherwise, there is

nothing to prevent a person from going to one

architect after another, accumulating advice

and suggestions and information gratis, until

finally, and presumably for the lowest fee ob-

tainable, an architect (or contractor) is employ-

ed to assemble all the results of this experience.

To say this is inequitable, does not meet the

situation. The only practical recourse is for the

entire profession to unite in refusing to perform

anv services Vv/ithout reasonable compensation.

Perhaps what the profession really needs is an

architectural St. John L. Lewis.
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SUMMARY OF FEDERAL HOUSING
ACT OF 1937

By the Housing Legislation Information Office, Washington, D. C.

(1) Purpose: A long-term, permanent program of

Federal aid to state and local governments and

agencies for the provision of decent housing for

families of lowest Income and for slum clearance.

(2) Creates a permanent United States Housing

Authority within the Department of the Interior.

The powers of the Authority are vested In an

Administrator, appointed for five years by the (8)

President with the consent of the Senate. The

President may transfer existing housing projects to

the Authority.

(3) Occupancy of all projects Is strictly limited to

lowest Income families which are not being ade-

quately housed by private building and whose

Income Is less than five times the rent (including

utilities), or six times the rent for families with three

or more children.

(4) Loans may be made to local public housing agen-

cies for the financing of low-rent housing projects (9)

constructed by them. These loans are limited to 90

per cent of the cost of projects when annual con-

tributions or capital grants are made. All loans

bear Interest at not less than the cost of money to

the Federal Government plus I/2 of one per cent,

and must be repaid In not more than 60 years.

(5) Bonds guaranteed by the United States may be l\Q\

Issued by the Authority to raise funds for these

loans In the following amounts: On and after July

I, 1937, $100,000,000; on and after July I, 1938,

$200,000,000; and on and after July I, 1939,

$200,000,000. These bond Issues together with

interest will be repaid from the proceeds of loans

on projects.

(6) Annual contributions may be made to local public

housing authorities on projects developed by them.

Annual grants are limited to amounts necessary to

achieve low rents, but in no case may exceed the (| |j

yield at Federal going rate of interest plus one per

cent on the cost of projects. Annual grants will be

contracted for In advance to run for not more (12)

than sixty years; If made for twenty years or more

the amount Is subject to revision after ten years,

and every five years thereafter. During the next j|3]

three years contracts may be entered into provid-

ing for contributions up to a total of $20,000,000

per year, without further authorization from Con- (14)

gress.

(7) Capital grants may be made to local Public Hous-

ing Authorities as an alternative to annual grants.

Capital grants are limited to 25 per cent of the

cost of the project payable from the funds of the

Authority, plus an additional 15 per cent which the

President may allocate from relief funds for the

payment of labor. Capital grants from the funds

of the Authority are limited to a total of $30,000,-

000 without further authorization from Congress.

Local contributions are required In connection with

all projects on which the Authority makes annual

contributions or capital grants. In the case of

annual contributions a local government must con-

tribute at least 20 per cent of the annual contribu-

tion either in cash or tax remissions or exemptions.

In the case of capital grants a local government

must contribute at least 20 per cent of the project

cost either in cash, land, or the capitalized value of

community facilities, services, or tax remissions or

exemptions.

Slum clearance Is required whenever annual con-

tributions or capital grants are made. Provision

satisfactory to the Authority must be made for the

elimination of slum dwellings equal In number to

those in the new project, but this elimination may

be deferred in the case of a low-rent housing short-

age so acute as to force dangerous overcrowding.

Cost of dwellings (exclusive of land and non-dwell-

ing facilities) is limited to $1,000 per room and

$4,000 per unit in cities of less than 500,000, and

$1,250 per room and $5,000 per unit In cities of

over 500,000. Furthermore the average cost of

dwellings in any project may not exceed the aver-

age cost of dwellings currently produced by private

enterprise In the same locality, under the building

requirements applicable to the proposed site and

under labor standards not lower than those of the

Act.

Limitation of expenditure Is made so that no State

may receive more than 10 per cent of the funds

provided.

Protection of low-rent character of projects is

definitely secured; and labor Is assured of fair

wages and standard working conditions.

Appropriation of $26,000,000, available until ex

pended, Is authorized for operating expenses and

the payment of annual grants.

No provision Is made for loans to limited profit

housing agencies, nor Is there any authorization for

the further construction of demonstration projects

by the central Authority.
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Program . . . 1937 Convention

State Association
of California Architects

Hotel El Canto, Santa Barbara

October 14, 15 and 16, 1937

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14

Registration of Delegates—Informal Reception.

6:30 P. M.—Song, laughter and cocktails.

7:30 P. M.—Informal dinner at hotel.

7:30 P. M.—Northern and Southern Section Executive Boards annual joint

meeting.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15

10:00 A. M.—Convention called to order, President L. H. Hibbard, Los Angeles,
presiding. Address of welcome. Reviev^r of the year—L. H. Hibbard, Presi-

dent. Reports of officers and committees.

12:30 P.M.—Informal barbecue in hotel garden.

2:00 P. M.—Afternoon session, Geo. D. Riddle, Vice President Southern Section,

presiding. Continuation of reports of committees.

3:00 P. M.—Business and Open Forum, Harry M. Michelson, Vice President

Northern Section, San Francisco, presiding.

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION:
(A) Shall the State Association endorse a Building Code;

(B) The Future of State Legislation;

(C) Unification. The State Association and the one-day convention in con-

junction with the convention of the American Institute of Architects;

(D) Low rent housing and slum clearance—the Wagner-Steagell Bill and
how it affects California;

(E) The Architects interest in the present labor situation;

(F) The Future of the Construction Industry.

4:00 P. M.—For the ladies. Special entertainment and tea in the hotel garden.

6:00 P. M.—Song, laughter and cocktails again.

7:30 P. M.—Banquet in the hotel dining room, Winsor Soule presiding. The
speakers and entertainment will be announced later. The ladies will be
present.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16

10:00 A. M.—Mr. Harry J. Devine, President of the Northern Section, presiding.

Announcements. Report of Committee on Resolutions. Unfinished business.

Adjournment. Immediately upon adjournment of the Convention, the Nor-
thern and Southern Executive Boards will meet separately for the election

of officers for the ensuing term.

10:00 A. M.—Producers Council Clubs of California will hold Annual Conference.

12:00 M.—Luncheon; Winsor Soule, president. Music and entertainment. The
ladies will be present.

Afternoon—A golf tournament for the delegates. Sightseeing trips and entertain-

ment for non-participants. Fine estates; new architectural highlights.

6:30 P. M.—Sports dinner at the La Cumbre Golf and Country Club, Eric Bar-

nett. President of the Producers' Council Club of Southern California, pre-

siding. The ladies will be present, fun will prevail.
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1937 CONVENTION

THE convention program, published on the opposite page, is alluring, promis-
' ing, informative. Specific data, such as hotel rates—which were very
reasonable on the last occasion—will be sent to all members later. All of us

who went to the Convention at Santa Barbara in 1935 can testify that El

Encanto Hotel is a very convenient and pleasant place for such a gathering,
with its large garden cottages and main pavilion perched on the hill near the
old Mission, overlooking the city and the sea.

The general convention chairman is Winsor Soule (famed for his choir-

leading capabilities) assisted by Ralph Flewelling and the following sub-

chairmen:

Registration and Credentials, Henry W. Howell.

Resolutions, John Frederic Murphy.

Publicity, Leonard A. Cooke.

Program, Louis N. Crawford.

Entertainment, Lutah Maria Riggs.

Golf Tournament, Francis Boyd.

Ways and Means, E. Keith Lockard.

Ladies' Entertainment, Mrs. Henry W. Howell.

The co-ordinating committee for the Northern Section consists of:

Edward O. Blodgett, Gwynn Officer, Chester Root, Rafael Lake, Dole

Ford Thomson, Edward R. French, Jr., Edward Flanders, Eric Johnson, Carl

Frederick Gromme, Leo J. Sharps, Harris C. Allen, Chairman.

Aside from such business as well regularly be presented by the Executive

Board in its report, the subjects down for Forum discussion will certainly entail

some Convention action, and of course you never can tell what special resolu-

tions may be proposed by delegates! Throat lozenges, sedatives and stimulants

can be secured on the premises.

The Producers' Council Clubs of California will hold their usual Conference

during Association sessions, and their usual contests with us on the links, Satur-

day afternoon, followed by their usual condolences or congratulations, as the

cases may be, at the golf dinner and hi-jinks on Saturday evening. And it is

rumored that the usual tokens of good will are to be distributed to those

architectural golfers who surmount their usual handicaps—and perhaps to those

who specialize in parlor golfing (vide Abe Appleton).

to .- On September 17, the annual Ad-

T NORTHERN SECTION MEETING *
visory Council and Pre-Convention

^* Section meeting was held in San

Francisco. After considerable balloting, the Advisors elected to the Executive

Board for next year Otto G. Hintermann (Fiscal authority extraordinary), of

San Francisco, and Gwynn Officer of Berkeley.

President Harry Devine made an outline report of the year's activities,

emphasizing the need of unremitting vigilance in legislative matters, with

sufficient expert advice to keep in touch with Items in various bills coming up



at sessions of the State Legislature, which affect the

building construction industry.

htarry Michelsen reported on the friendly relations

established with other branches of the industry, the

Producers' Council and the Building Industry Confer-

ence Board, and on the question of private architects'

participation in State work.

hiarris Allen reported on activities of the Board of

Control and on the possible extension of a national

Report Service to this region; and after discussion a

resolution was proposed by George Simonds and un-

animously carried, to the effect that all members should

be expected to write the Dodge Report Service, Sweet's

Catalog and the Architectural Record, if so requested

by the Executive Board, expressing firm opposition to

the entrance of any new report service into the Califor-

nia field, and urging similar action at the Convention

next month.

William Garren proposed a resolution which after

general discussion and some amendment was unani-

mously carried, as follows:

"The State Association of California Architects,

Northern Section, in its meeting in San Francisco, Sep-

tember 17, 1937, gave serious consideration to the

existing labor disagreements, specifically in regard to

plasterers and hodcarriers, and unanimously passed the

following resolutions upon both present and future labor

controversies in the buildmg industry.

"I. We believe in the principle that labor organiza-

tions, and in this case plasterers and hodcarriers, are

justified in their desire to secure a living wage with

reasonable permanence and continuity.

"2. We believe that the uncertainty aroused by labor

strife and strikes has caused a false rise in building costs

which the public is not willing to pay, and that work is

being curtailed through lack of public confidence and

fear of work stoppage.

"3. We advocate that, in order to restore public

confidence and renew building activities, the plasterers'

claims be given careful consideration and that they and

all crafts should immediately then agree to the prin-

ciple of arbitration on all future wage adjustments.
"

Ws are inclined, in this connection, to reprint part of

an article written some years ago in a similar situation.

To wit: "Architects should not, and in reality they can-

not, remain neutral on such a subject. It affects them

too vitally as individuals, whose livelihood depends upon

a healthy condition in the building industry; it concerns

them too deeply in a broader way, as members of a

profession committed to a code of ethics based upon

justice, fair play, and the sanctity of contracts; and as

citizens who have received unconditional opportunities

for training and practice, they are bound to uphold the

inalienable right of every American to obtain a living by

his own efforts. . . . Every architect knows how he stands

on these points. There is no real question In his mind.

All architects object to craftsmen being underpaid or

overworked, for buildings cannot be well constructed

under such conditions; there must be loyal cooperation,

with a square deal for all concerned, to achieve our

ideal. . . . Public opinion always forces government,

sooner or later, to control such situations. Architects,

with their fuller knowledge of facts, should anticipate

public opinion. . . . They should enforce their principles

in their private practice so far as is In their control. ..."

,.:. ., In the line of reviewing old

"the BUSINESS side" bits of advice, let us also

* * reprint part of an article by

Edwin Bergstrom, that apostle of efficiency, written in

1924.

"It has been shown:

"That architecture must be conducted as a business,

and therefore it must be organized to do business.

"That the success of a business depends upon the

service rendered.

"That service rendered depends upon the organiza-

tion of business.

"That the welfare of the organization depends upon

its management.

"That successful management means the administer-

ing of each department of the organization with exact

knowledge combined with Ideals of service. Integrity,

common sense and diligence.

"That successful management places responsibility

upon competent Individuals, holds them resopnslble for

results, and adequately compensates them therefor, at

the same time co-ordinating the work of these indivi-

duals.

"That successful management requires clearly stated

Instructions and documents, each always committed to

writing, with their delivery and receipt clearly account-

ed for and acknowledged, leaving nothing to remem-

brance and chance.

"That It requires promptness of decision with nothing

put off from day to day.

"That It requires accuracy In every function.

"That successful management assumes full responsi-

bility for Its actions without equivocation or evasion,

and demands equal consideration from those with whom
It deals.

"That successful management knows the detailed cost

of every service given by it and of those things with and

In which It deals, and by constant and repeated regular

analysis of these costs and the services rendered, pro-

duces these services at the minimum costs.

"That management is an art, always a matter of per-

sonality; organization Is merely the machinery which the

personality uses to accomplish the art.

""Regardless of the size of his plant, let every archi-

tect take these thoughts with him. If he will put down

on paper a plan of doing his work, his idea of the or-

ganization of his forces, working from the broad func-

tions down to the finest detail, systematizing every

effort of his practice, and will compare and discuss this

plan with his fellows who have made similar surveys of
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their practice; if he will fearlessly analyze the quality

and quantity of service he is giving and compare thenn

with the most complete service he can imagine the

architectural profession should give; if he will analyze his

costs of giving these services; if he will budget his

income and schedule his own and the time to be spent

upon the various portions of the work; if he will reduce

every order and instruction to writing and confirm every

verbal understanding in the same manner; if he will not

start any job until he has made a clear contract with his

client definitely stating his own duties, the owner's

duties, the compensation to be paid to him with the

methods and times of payment of same, clearly provid-

ing for all contingencies of termination of contract or

work and covering all relations to other Interests on the

work; and, finally, if he will conclude to conduct his busi-

ness strictly within these lines, he will have established in

his business the essentials of good managership and will

have taken the great step to put himself in the path that

leads to Success and that will raise the practice of

architecture in the public esteem."

„ ,0 There are always many of us

MORE BUSINESS r who think we have paid our

^* "* small annual subscription to

the Association, but who have neglected it in the daily

rush of affairs. Our Treasurer (and through him, our

joint interests) would like to have all those to whom this

applies, remedy it with a $5.00 check, before the Con-

vention when we report to the whole State how many of

us have made good.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER

At the September meeting of Southern California

Chapter, A. I. A., members enjoyed a visit to the classes

of the Art Center School in Los Angeles. Edward A.

Adams, director of the school, explained the premises

on which the school operates and described a series of

photographs taken by himself and an assistant at the

Paris Exposition.

Mr. Adams introduced members of the school staff,

including Lionel Banks, Albert King, Stanley Reckless,

Barse Miller, Jack Martin Smith and Kem Weber. Mr.

Weber, an industrial designer, explained the provinces

of his profession.

Henry F. Wlthey introduced Howard G. Elwell,

George J. Lind and Alfred T. Gilman, new associate

members of the Chapter, and presented to vVllliam H.

Harrison his certificate of membership in the Institute.

Reports on professional betterment and housing

legislation were made by Herbert J. Powell and Eugene

Weston, Jr., respectively. An announcement of cam-

paign plans of the Community Chest were made by

John Leslie Goddard.

Ralph Flewelling, who presided at the meeting, called

attention to that section of the last bulletin dealing with

the Chapter-sponsored honor awards competition for

the best houses designed during 1937, from which 41

entries were selected.

WASHINGTON STATE CHAPTER
Seattle residences by Architects William J. Bain, J.

Lister Holmes, John T. Jacobsen, Edwin J. Ivey and
George Wellington Stoddard were inspected by mem-
bers of the Washington State Chapter, A. I. A., on

Saturday afternoon, September I I , as the main feature

of the September monthly meeting.

The regular business meeting of the Chapter followed

dinner at the Gowman Hotel. Mr. Herrman submitted

proposals of the Seattle Chapter, A. G. C. of A., for

agreement between that organization and the Institute

Chapter relative to standard practice in calling for bids,

letting of subcontracts, alternates, unit prices, and other

matters relating to the award of contracts.

New active members elected to the Institute include

three former associates, Alban A. Shay, Victor N. J.

Jones and Henry J. Olschewsky, all of Seattle. Mr. Shay

is In partnership with Paul Thiry, Skinner Building. Mr.

Jones is a member of the firm of McClelland and Jones,

Republic Building. Mr. Olschewsky is a member of the

faculty. School of Architecture, U. of W. New associate

members are: Edwin Turner and Robert L. Durham.

OREGON CHAPTER

Oregon Chapter held its first meeting Tuesday, Sept.,

21. President Howell, Secretary Schneider and other

architects on the Chapter board are so busy getting

out plans for PWA projects that little thought has been

given to a program for season activities.

COMPETITION

To produce an improved design for elevated vehicu-

lar highways that will better conform to the architec-

tural requirements of city streets, the American Insti-

tute of Steel Construction has announced a national

competition. The plans for this competition were dis-

closed by Clyde G. Conley, President of the Institute,

at a special dinner meeting, September 21, at the

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York.

The competition will be open to all architects, engi-

neers and others interested throughout the United

States. For the best design a cash prize of $5,000 will

be paid. There will be a second prize of $2,000, a third

prize of $1,000 and ten prizes of $100 each. Only

employees of the American Institute of Steel Construc-

tion may not compete.

The competition will close March 31, 1938. A jury to

select the prizewinning designs will consist of Harland

Bartholomew, City Planner of St. Louis; Col. Wlllard T.

Chevalier, President of the American Road Builders

Association; Paul P. Cret, Architect of Philadelphia;

Loran D. Gayton, City Engineer of Chicago; Paul G.

Hoffman, President of the Studebaker Corporation;

Albert Kahn, Architect of Detroit, and C. M. Pinckney,

City Engineer of New York.
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Attorney General Clarifies New Regulations for

Architectural Examiners

^LARIFYING several points in proposed changes in^ rules governing activities of the State Board of

Architectural Examiners, Attorney General U. S. Webb
recently handed down an important opinion in response
to a request for information from Stanley G. Wilson,

secretary of the Board's Southern District.

The text of the attorney general's opinion follows:

Dear Sir:

I have before me your letter of August 2, 1937, wherein you
enclose certain proposed rules and regulations relative to the
authority of the Board to reprimand architects and to suspend or

revoke licenses.

Proposed Rules

You ask to be advised whether these proposed rules may be
adopted by the State Board of Architectural Examiners and by so
doing not be inconsistent with the act regulating the practice of
architecture (Chapter 212. Statutes 1901, as amended; Deerlngs
Act No. 486).

Section 3 of the act provides that "the state board may adopt
rules and regulations to govern its proceedings, not inconsistent
with this act."

Further on the same section provides:

"Within thirty days after the date of its appointment, the state
board shall meet to organize, elect officers as in the act provided,
and to formulate and adopt a code of rules and regulations for
its government In the examination of applicants for certificates to
practice architecture in this state: and such other rules and regu-
lations as may be necessary and proper, not inconsistent with this

ct.

Section 8 of the act sets forth the grounds for suspension and
revocation of certificates and reads in part as follows:

Grounds for Suspension

"A provisional certificate issued by the district board, or a cer-
tificate Issued by the state board, may be suspended for a period
not exceeding one year or revoked for dishonest practice, for
deception resorted to in obtaining a certificate, for a failure of
recordation, for a failure to pay the annual license fee prior to
the dellquency date, for gross Incompetency in the practice of
architecture, or for any violation of the provisions of this act,
which shall be determined- solely by the board of the district In

which the person, whose certificate Is called In question. Is re-
siding or Is doing business; and upon full Investigation of the
charges by the district board, reasonable opportunity having
been given to the accused to be heard In his own defense or by
counsel."

Inasmuch as the act sets forth the specific grounds upon which
certificates may be revoked it is our opinion that the board may
not add additional or different grounds by adopting rules and
regulations designed to accomplish that end. Such rules and
regulations would in our opinion be inconsistent with the act.
Some of the proposed rules and regulations forwarded by you
are not Inconsistent with the act and those may, of course, be
properly adopted as a part of the Rules and Regulations of the
State Board.

Only After Hearing

Before discussing these proposed rules individually may we
point out that as set forth they are gramatically incorrect. The
act authorizes the board to suspend or revoke certificates only
after a hearing or at least after a reasonable opportunity has
been given the accused to be heard in his own defense or by
counsel. The board Is not authorized to reprimand without a
hearing. However, a reprimand is a lesser punishment than

56

suspension or revocation and since the greater contains the less
(Civil Code 3536) the board undoubtedly has the power to rep-
rimand if ground therefore is, after a hearing, found to exist.

If any of the proposed rules and regulations are to be adopted
we would suggest that the opening paragraph be made to read
somewhat as follows:

"The board shall be empowered to reprimand an architect or
suspend or revoke the certificate of an architect If, after a rea-
sonable opportunity to be heard, the board finds: (a) That, etc."

We then take up the proposed rules:

(a) Said architect Is practicing in violation of this act. and
rules governing its provisions.

No Provisions

There Is no provision In the act whereby a violation of the
rules is made a ground for suspension or revocation. That part
of rule (a) should therefore be omitted. The remainder is cov-
ered by Section 8 and may properly be included in the rules
and regulations.

(b) That such certificate has been obtained by fraud or misrep-
resentation.

This is also covered by Section 8 and may be Included.
(c) That the holder of such certlcate is falsely impersonating
an architect or former achltect of a like or similar name.

Dishonest Practice

This, in our opinion, would constitute "dishonest practice" and
may be included.

(d) That the holder of such certificate has aided or abetted in

the practice of architecture any person not authorized to prac-
tice architecture under the provisions of this act.

This too would constitute "dishonest practice" and may there-
fore be properly Included.

(e) That the holder of such certificate has been guilty of a
felony.

The act does not authorize this and it should be omitted.
(f) That the holder of such certificate has been guilty of deceit
or negligence or misconduct or dishonesty in the practice of
architecture.

"Negligence" and "misconduct" are not made grounds for
suspension or revocation In the act. We would suggest that these
words be omitted and the words "gross incompetency" be in-

serted in lieu thereof.

Guilty of Incompetency

(g) That the holder of such certificate has been guilty of
incompetency or recklessness in the construction or design of
buildings.

"Recklessness" and "carelessness" are not included in the act.
If our suggestion Is followed "incompetency" will be covered by
(f) and (g) and may therefore be omitted entirely,

(h) That the holder of such certificate has affixed his signature
to plans, drawings, specifications or other Instruments of service
which have not been prepared by him or in his office or under
his immediate responsible direction, or has permitted his name
to be used for the purpose of assisting any person not an archi-
tect In enacting the provisions of this act.

This would constitute "dishonest practice" and may be in-

cluded.

(i) That the holder of such certlcate has been adjudged men-
tally Incompetent by a court of competent jurisdiction.

Not Authorized

It is doubtful that this Is authorized by the act. A person might
be adjudged mentally incompetent and still be qualified. Thus
the courts have held that a person who has been adjudged men-
tally incompetent may be a witness at a trial. Whether a person
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With the Architects

MASTEN. HURD & ROETH BUSY

Masten, Hurd & Roeth, 442 Post Street, San Fran-

cisco, are the architects of a one story modern store

building to be built in West Portal Avenue, San Fran-

cisco, for Jules Bernheim. Structure will be 50x100' and

will have a vitrolite and plate glass front. The same

architects are working on plans for a grammar school

building, at Tahoe City, and alterations to the Orinda

Country Clubhouse.

WOODLAND RESIDENCE

Dr. E. K. Copeland, 2 I I Cleveland Street, Woodland,

will build a seven-room $12,000 house at Woodland,

from plans by Architects Dragon & Schmidts, 2069

Allston Way, Berkeley. The same architects have taken

bids for the construction of a $7,000 residence at

Woodland for Jessie M. Vickery.

TO REMODEL COURT HOUSE
Some remodeling will be done to the County Court

House at Stockton, the work to include new rest rooms

In the basement. Eric Johnson, 41 South Sutter Street,

Stockton, is the architect. Mr. Johnson also has plans

on the boards for a 6-room $5,000 house in Stockton.

COUNTY HOSPITAL BUILDINGS

A nurses' dormitory and detention home and an addi-

tion to the laundry is planned by the Supervisors of

Marin County. The work, estimated to cost $30,000,

will be done by contract from plans by Norman W.

Sexton, de Young Building, San Francisco.

is Incompetent with reference to a particular tasic or calling

would depend upon the facts available at the time the question

arose. If an occasion where such a rule could be invoked should

arise a hearing could be held to determine whether the person

involved was grossly incompetent and if found to be so his

certificate could be revoked or suspended under the "gross in-

competency" provisions of the act or rules. We would suggest,

therefore, that said proposed rule be omitted,

(j) Any architect who forms a bona fide partnership with one

who is not an architect, shall first notify the Board in writing,

setting forth the name or names of the members of said part-

nership, and shall receiv

ing: and upon dissoluti<

likewise be notified. Fail

eive an acknowledgement of same In writ-

tion of said partnership, the Board shall

allure to notify the Board in writing shall

be prima facie evidence that no partnership exists.

This should be a separate rule or regulation and we would sug-

gest that it be made to read somewhat as follows:

Any architect who forms a bona fide partnership with one

who is not an architect, shall first notify the Board in writing,

setting forth the name or names of the members of said part-

nership, and shall receive an acknowledgement of same in writ-

ing: and upon dissolution of said partnership, the Board shall

likewise be notified.

Failure to notify the Boa'd in writing of the formation of a

partnership shall be prima facie evidence that no partnership

exists. Likewise failure to notify the Board in writing of the dis-

solution of the partnership shall be prima facie evidence that

the partnership still exists.

Very truly yours. U. S. WEBB, Attorney General

ARCHITECT FOR U. S. BUILDING

Appointment of an architect to design the United

States Building at the New York World's Fair in 1939

has been announced by Theodore T. Hayes. Executive

Commissioner of the Federal Commission to the Fair.

The architect is Howard L. Cheney, consultant to the

Public Building Branch of the Procurement Division of

the U. S. Treasury In Washington.

As yet there has been no determination of the char-

acter of the United States Building nor of its architec-

tural details. It is intended, however, to be one of the

most distinguished structures in the Exposition grounds

and of a dignity of design which will make it a great

architectural contribution to the Fair.

HARRY H. JAMES, ARCHITECT

Harry H. James, 69, architect of Seattle, and former

member of the Washington State Board of Architec-

tural Examiners, died August 29, at the Virginia Mason
Hospital, Seattle, following an illness of three weeks.

Not long after his arrival In 1888, Seattle was devastat-

ed by the great fire of June 6, 1889 and Mr. James

took an active part in the reconstruction of the city.

Mr. James Is survived by his widow, Mrs. Anna James,

1806 Harvard Avenue; a daughter, Mrs. Edna Beall,

and a son, Harold James, both of Seattle; two brothers,

Edwin F. and George P. James, Seattle, and a sister,

Mrs. W. R. Kelsey, New York City.

IDAHO ARCHITECTS BUSY

Four public building projects totaling $618,660 in

value for which applications for Federal funds had been

made on plans prepared in the office of Tourtellotte and

Hummel, architects, Easton Building, Boise, Idaho, have

been approved by the Public Works Administration.

The most important item Is for the proposed new Ada

County courthouse. On this project Wayland and

Fennell, Boise, are associate architects. The other Tour-

tellotte and Hummel retainers are for an Idaho state

tuberculosis hospital, a school at Marsing, and munici-

pal swimming pool at Welser.

EL CERRITO THEATER
From plans by Norman R. Coulter, of San Francisco,

a $50,000 theater will be built at El Cerrlto, Contra

Costa County, for the El Cerrlto Theater, Inc., 25 Taylor

Street, San Francisco. Structure will be of reinforced

concrete and will have a seating capacity of 800.

LIBRARY BUILDING

Preliminary plans are in progress In the office of

Whitehouse & Church, Railway Exchange BIdg., Port-

land, for a reinforced concrete, granite and marble

State Library building at Salem, Oregon, to cost

$1,000,000. A PWA grant has been approved.
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WOMEN ARCHITECTS
The average woman's tendency to go around thinking

"I am a woman!" Is her biggest handicap professionally.

"In other words—the tendency to expect a little

preference— like being helped on a street car," said

Mrs. Verna Cook Salomonsky, of Scarsdale, N. Y., who

has her own architect's office and has designed more

than 100 country houses.

Asked how it feels to be the only woman member of

New York's Architectural League, Mrs. Salomonsky,

who holds that title, said, "I never think of it! The

question is, can I build a house?

"There is nothing more fatal for a woman in a man's

field than to go around thinking, 'I am a woman,' " she

declared. "That is profesional suicide."

Discussing women in architecture, Mrs. Salomonsky

said: "The reason comparatively few are top-notchers

is that it's fearfully hard work. Sometimes you work for

two or three days or nights without stopping.

"I think only women with super-vitality can stand it."

Mrs. Salomonsky was the first architect to do a house

with a red door, in Scarsdale, N. Y. Since she built it,

red doors have broken out like a rash.

SCHOOL OF DESIGN
Announcement is made of the establishment of a

graduate school of design, located in historic Carmelita

Garden at the corner of West Colorado Street and

Orange Grove Avenue, Pasadena. It recognizes design

as a vital force in all activities of American life today;

commercial and industrial, as well as the purely aesthe-

tic. A thorough study of the needs and possibilities has

been made during the past year under the general

guidance of Dr. Royal Bailey Farnum, Director of the

Rhode Island School of Design. The new institution is to

begin its active program of instruction during the

academic year 1937-1938.

FUNDS APPROVED FOR SCHOOLS
Applications for Federal funds to aid in the construc-

tion of I 2 school buildings to cost about $647,572, have

been approved by the Public Works Administration on

plans prepared in the office of Architect C. N. Free-

man, Concord Building, Portland, Ore. This is the great-

est number and highest value of school building projects

to be approved for any architectural office in the Paci-

fic Northwest. Eight of these are located in Oregon at

Harrisburg, Blachly, Jefferson, Coquille, Dundee and

Sherwood, and four in Washington at Toutle Lake,

Kalama, LaCenter and Rosburg.

SAN FRANCISCO STORE REMODEL
Blum's Confectionery, California & Polk Streets, San

Francisco, will be extensively modernized from drawings

by Architect Douglas D. Stone, 381 Bush Street, San

Francisco.

HILLSBOROUGH RESIDENCE
Gardner A. Dailey, 210 Post Street, San Francisco,

has completed plans for an eight room residence in

Hillsborough for Mr. Hendrickson.

BERKELEY SHOP BUILDING

Berkeley High School will have new shop buildings

costing $150,000, from plans by Architect Will G.

Corlett and Henry H. Gutterson, Associated. They will

be built on the site of the present high school group at

Milvia and Kittredge Streets, Berkeley. In Mr. Corlett's

office, plans have been finished for remodeling the

offices of the Alameda County Labor Temple in Oak-

land.

SAN FRANCISCO APARTMENTS
H. C. Baumann, 25! Kearny Street, San Francisco,

has completed working drawings for a 3-story frame

apartment house to contain eighteen 3 & 4 room apart-

ments and to be built on the northeast corner of

Golden Gate Avenue and Annapolis Street, San Fran-

cisco, for John Murphy, 350 Claremont Boulevard, San

Francisco. There will be built-in-wall beds, electric re-

frigeration, steam heat, etc.

$600,000 JUNIOR COLLEGE GROUP
The first unit to a group of Junior College buildings

for the San Mateo Junior College District, consisting of

a $240,000 Science Building, is to be built this fall at

Delaware & Peninsula Avenues, San Mateo, from plans

by Architect Harry A. Thomsen, 315 Montgomery

Street, San Francisco. The building will be of reinforced

concrete.

$40,000 SAN JOSE RESIDENCE
Preliminary drawings are being prepared by Ralph

Wyckoff of San Jose for a 14-room California farm-

house style residence for a client in the western part of

Santa Clara County. The owner will spend $40,000 on

the house which will have stucco exterior, tile shingle

roof and oil burning heat.

$70,000 APARTMENT BUILDING

A frame and stucco apartment house of 3 stories and

basement will be erected immediately on the northeast

corner of 27th Avenue and Fulton Street, San Francisco.

Joseph Schultz, l23-3rd Street, San Francisco, is the

owner and R. R. Irvine, 2048 Market Street, San Fran-

cisco, is the architect.

SAN JOSE ARCHITECTS BUSY
New work in the office of W. L. Higgins & Chester

Root, 19 North 2nd Street, San Jose, includes altera-

tions to the residence of Mrs. Anna Higgins in Santa

Clara and a six-room dwelling in Hayward for E. Swaim.

BUS TERMINAL
Portland, Oregon, is to have a new bus terminal cost-

ing $250,000 for patrons of the Pacific Greyhound Line.

W. D. Peugh of San Francisco, and Knighton & Howell,

Portland, are the architects.

BURLINGAME RESIDENCE
Harold G. Stoner has completed plans for a $5,000

residence in Burlingame for E. S. Shaver of 1204 Edge-

hill Drive, Burlingame.
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JAPAN INVADES U. S.

While Japan is making bellicose Inroads Into Chinese

territory she Is also Invading the United States In a

'ashion purely cultural and peaceful, but none the less

dynamic, according to Robert A. Murray, A. I. A., lec-

turer In architecture for the University of California

Extension Division in Los Angeles.

In this country our early architecture was based on

the Stone Proportion,' which was Influenced by the size

and limitations of stones available. When the use of

steel In buildings taught us that we could safely span

wide openings we became conscious of the fact that

possibly another type of proportion other than our

vertical doctrine might also be usable, and we could do

the same thing with wood. The exponents of modern

architecture can make profitable use of the grace, har-

monious symmetry and well-balanced color combina-

tions of the Orient and are already making strides In

that direction. We probably won't go so far as to sit on

the floor and drink tea . . . but we have already gone

as far as bamboo fences, Japanese gardens and a few

decidedly Japanese house-tricks," the Los Angeles

architect points out.

Murray recently returned from Washington, D.C.,

where he was engaged in Federal hlousing Administra-

tion work.

PERSONAL

Philip A. Moore, architectural draftsman, I 102 9th

Avenue, Seattle, passed the Washington State examina-

tion for architect's license at the June session of the

examining board. He Is now employed In the studio of

J. Lister Holmes, A. I. A.

William L. Painter, member of Graham and Painter,

architects and engineers of Seattle and Shanghai, is now

serving In the U. S. Marine Corps Reserve on duty In the

International Settlement of the war-stricken metropolis

of China. Cessation of all business has compelled Mr.

Painter to close his office at 668 Szechuan Road.

Mayor Rossi of San Francisco has appointed Ruth

Cravath Wakefield to succeed Edgar Walter, retired,

as the new member of the Art Commission of San

Francisco. The appointee is a sculptor, recognized for

her ability and sound judgment.

First prize In a nation-wide competition for the design

of a residence of six rooms, conducted by the "House

and Garden" magazine, was recently awarded to Frank

C. Stanton, Bellingham architect.

TWO SMALL DWELLINGS
Plans have been completed In the office of W. W.

Wurster, Newhall Building, San Francisco, for a six-room

house for Dr. Aird in Twin Peaks District, San Francisco,

and a house in the same locality for Dr. Gurchot.

PLASTERERS RECEIVE INCREASE
A signed employer-employee agreement ended the

dispute which for the past two months has tied up all

plastering, lathing and hod-carrying in Alameda
County, California.

Employers granted a lO-cent-an-hour raise to work-
ers In each of the three unions involved. The unions
stipulated that In the event of failure to agree in any
subsequent dispute, arbitration will be taken and work
continued in the interim.

The agreement was announced by S. G. Johnson,
president of the Associated General Contractors and
Builders of the East Bay: William Makin, president of

the Plastering Contractors' Association of Alameda
County, and Henry Weisenhaus, president of the East

Bay Lathing Contractors' Association.

The agreement runs to May I. 1938.

ENGINEERS VISIT CHEMICAL PLANT
San Francisco Engineers on September 25th made an

Inspection trip to the plant of the Great Western
Electro-Chemical Company, Pittsburg, California.

The plant Is located at the east end of Antioch Road.
Members were taken through the factory in small

groups with guides to explain features of interest.

This is the largest electro-chemical manufacturing
plant in the west and the inspection emphasized the

manufacture of those chemicals used In water and sew-

age treatment, such as chlorine, ammonia, ferric chlor-

ide, etc.

Through the courtesy of C. W. Schedler, vice-presi-

dent in charge of operations, those making the trip were
guests of the company at luncheon following the in-

spection.

APARTMENTS AND RESIDENCE

Early American style architecture has been adopted
for a combination apartment house and residence In

Watsonvlile for W. E. Davis of that city. The owner will

spend $40,000.

MODESTO OFFICE BUILDING

Architect G. N. Hllburn of Modesto Is preparing

plans for a $ I 5,000 one-story reinforced concrete build-

ing in Modesto for the Grange Company.

ROSEVILLE RESIDENCE

At Roseville, Placer County, Dr. Lucas Empey will

build a $12,000 two-story frame and stucco residence

from plans by Architect Herbert Goodpastor, Mitau

Building, Sacramento.

COLUSA RESIDENCE

J. S. Gould, 251 Kearny Street, San Francisco, has

completed plans for a two-story frame and stucco resi-

dence In Colusa for an unnamed client.
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PASSING OF THE GRAND MANSION
In New York during the past twenty years nnost of the

fine mansions built by wealthy citizens have been wreck-

ed to make way for large apartments. A notable excep-

tion is the Charles M. Schwab marble palace on River-

side Drive, which has been surrounded by skyscrapers.

Recently the apartment of the late Arthur Brisbane

has been offered for rent, whole or divided. It is one

of the most pretentious ever built in New York. The

noted editor built from the fifteenth story up and

occupied for his New York residence three stories, most

elaborately designed and executed. The entrance is

from Fifth Avenue, Into a reception hall 20 by 40 feet,

with a fireplace at one end. A private elevator runs to

the fifteenth floor, opening into a Spanish type hall,

then Into a living room 20 by 60, two stories high.

Murals depict the history of civilization, Egyptian,

Greek, Roman, Medieval and down to modern times.

A library and den at one end are balanced by a large

dining room at the other. There are all together thirty-

two rooms, and a wide stairway leads to the roof where

there Is a penthouse and solarium.

No mansions such as these are now being built, and

it is doubtful If any more will be. There are a number of

reasons for this. The trend of the times has changed the

methods of living; and few people, even though

wealthy, are willing to shoulder the burden of such a

big house with our ever increasing taxes.

Formerly Fifth Avenue in New York was lined with

these fine mansions, such as those of John Jacob Astor,

Senator Clarke, the Vanderbilts and the Dukes.

The automobile has had a tremendous effect In af-

fording greater freedom, so that people of large means

find It more to their liking to divide their time between

city and country. Further, there has been a reduction

in the size of the American family. Today the average

family consists of a man, his wife and two children, and

to such a family the maintenance of a large mansion

would mean "a boarding house for servants."

The large pretentious house has been replaced by one

of compactness, where modern appliances make ll,vlng

easy and few servants. If any, necessary.—Bulletin,

Michigan Society of Architects.

COAL PLANT WINS BEAUTY PRIZE

Architectural beauty may be attained In industrial

and other buildings with a purely utilitarian purpose,

according to the American Institute of Architects,

which points out that a coal preparation plant was

adjudged England's best building of 1936. The struc-

ture chosen for first honors was the Rising Sun colliery

at Wallsend, Northumberland.

"The realm of architecture has been extended to in-

clude colliery buildings," according to a statement in

"The Architects' Journal" by Dr. C. H. Reilly,

Professor Emeritus in the University of Liverpool, an-

nouncing the award.

"We solemnly announce that the Wallsend colliery

structure, white and clean and carefully arranged by

Professor R. A. Cordlngley of Manchester University, to

express Its function and do its work well and economi-

cally, is the best building of I 936—cathedrals, churches, i

hospitals, cinemas, schools, blocks of flats and country

houses. King's or otherwise, notwithstanding.

"This result, reached with great deliberation, is a very

useful one If we could only make the world accept It,

for the meaning is that all buildings can be architecture

however few are. Who could have imagined It possible

to apply such ephithets as 'imposing, balanced and

dignified' to the colliery buildings by Professor Cord-

lngley? They are true, nevertheless, and they represent,

I think, the great architectural conquest this age has

made."

$12,000 ORINDA HOUSE

Orton Lucas will spend $ I 2,500 on a new house in the

Country Club Estate, Orlnda, from plans by Architect

Fred Confer, who has also made plans for a $1 1,000

house in the same locality for S. F. Ulrich.

VISALIA HOTEL IMPROVEMENTS
Preliminary drawings are in progress for remodeling

the Johnson Hotel In VIsalla, the work to Include coffee

shop, cocktail lounge, dining room, new elevators, etc.

$25,000 ATHERTON RESIDENCE

Architect E. J. Osborne, 251 Kearny Street, San

Francisco, has taken preliminary bids for a $25,000

house to be built in Atherton for an unnamed client.

GUEST HOUSE
Near Healdsburg, Sonoma County, Walbrldge Land

will build a $12,000 guest house on the Skaggs Springs

Ranch from drawings by Eldredge T. Spencer, 369 Pine

Street, San Francisco.

$70,000 SCHOOL ADDITION
The Davis Union High School District will spend

$70,000 on a 3-classroom addition and a new gym-

nasium building. Plans have been prepared by Starks &

Flanders of Sacramento.

SCHOOL BUILDING ADDITION

Three classrooms and an auditorium will be built by

the Ambrose Grammar School District on the Willows

Pass Road, near Pittsburg, Harold H. Weeks, of San

Francisco, architect.

PALO ALTO DWELLING

A six-room dwelling is planned for Menio Oaks In

North Palo Alto for John D. Kirby from plans by John E.

Fennacy, Financial Center Building, Oakland.
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Giant Storage Dam of Central Valley Project, Named

After Mt. Shasta

JOHN C. Page, United States commissioner of rec-

lamation, standing on the site selected near Kennett,

California, for the giant storage dam that is to become

the key unit of the Central Valley Project, on September

12th officially named the proposed structure "Shasta

Dam," after the majestic snow-crowned peak that

guards the northern extremity of California's great

Central Valley.

Mr. Page said large-scale construction on the $170,-

000,000 water conservation project, already in the

camp-building stage, has been hastened by action of

the recent Congress in clearing legal obstacles to its

authorization and appropriating an additional $12,500,-

000 for this year's work.

The commissioner, out from Washington, D. C, on an

inspection tour of Bureau of Reclamation work, charac-

terized the Central Valley Project as "remedial, not

promotional," and said it therefore "is a perfect ex-

ample of the type of irrigation enterprise in which the

Federal Government should interest itself.
"

"By providing better distribution of water in the

semi-arid interior valleys of California, the project will

preserve or restore these rich areas already highly

developed—areas representing a producing agricultural

investment of two billion dollars now facing decline or

collapse because of an inadequate water supply," Mr.

Page said.

Shasta Dam, during the years of preliminary study

and exploration, has been known as Kennett Dam, un-

officially named after a railroad way-station In the

Sacramento Canyon just above the dam site I 3 miles

from Redding, seat of Shasta County. Mr. Page point-

ed to the geographical and historical significance of the

name Shasta and said present engineering designs for

the structure will make it one of the world's largest

concrete dams.

"It will rise over 450 feet above the bed of this river,

to back up water more tnan 25 miles and create a

reservoir with a storage capacity in excess of three

million acre-feet. The dam will be more than 2,500 feet

long on the crest. From the white slopes of Mt. Shasta

itself will come some of the waters to be controlled and

regulated at the dam for the benefits of irrigation,

flood protection, navigation, industrial and domestic

use, salt water repulsion and power generation in the

valleys below."

Contracts Let on Project-

Three contracts have been let for construction feat-

ures of the t^overnment camp to be located 14 miles

north of Redding, near the Shasta Dam site.

These contracts Include one for the construction of

27 duplex cottages, which went to John E. Branagh of

Piedmont, California, on his bid of $90,000; one for the

construction of two dormitories and 43 detached resi-

dences, which was awarded to Nels Anderson of Los

Angeles, California, on his bid of $128,800 and a third

for the construction of a concrete testing laboratory,

garage and fire station, which was awarded to Bay and

Christofferson of San Bernardino, California, on their

bid of $15,165.

The successful bid on the duplex cottages was the

lowest of fifteen opened by the Bureau of Reclamation

at its Sacramento office, August 6. The contract covers

construction of 27 two-family cottages 61 ft. 6 inch by

34 ft. 2 inch. The buildings will be of wood frame con-

struction.

The successful bid on the dormitories and detached

residences was the lowest of eight proposals received

by the Bureau of Reclamation at its Sacramento office,

August 7. The dormitories will be 90 ft. 4 inch by 43 ft.

6 inch. The dwellings will include three six-room resi-

dences, two five-room houses, fifteen four-room houses,

fourteen three-room houses and twelve two-room

houses. The contractor must begin work fifteen days

after being notified to proceed and must complete this

job in one hundred eighty days.

The Government camp north of Redding will be

available for Government employees in the construction

of the Sacramento River Storage Dam, the site for

which Is nearby, and those employed on relocation of

the railroad and highways now under reservoir area.

PROGRESS WORK AT COULEE DAM

A trainload of cement and seven trainloads of sand

and gravel are poured each day into the maws of giant

concrete mixers at Grand Coulee Dam, where an en-

tirely new set of construction records are being made.

The Bureau of Reclamation reports that over 3,500,-

000 cubic yards of concrete has been placed in the

dam, which is about a year ahead of schedule. With

excavation completed, the MWAK Company, the con-

tractor, is concentrating on placement of concrete,

operating two mixing plants, one on the west and the

other on the east wall of the Columbia River canyon.

The present contract, covering the construction of

the foundation of Grand Coulee Dam to a height

averaging about 177 feet above bedrock. Is expected

to be completed January I. The Bureau of Reclamation

has in preparation specifications for a new contract,

under which the dam will be completed to its full height

of 550 feet. Bids have not yet been called, but the call

may be issued within a few weeks.
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New records have been hung up for nnanufac+ure and

pouring of concrete in one day several times at Grand

Coulee Dam, and the world's record established during

the construction of Boulder Dam has been surpassed by

about 50 per cent. Before the dam in the Columbia

River in eastern Washington was started, the most con-

crete which had ever been placed in a dam in one day

was 10,642 cubic yards, the peak reached during con-

struction of Boulder Dam. This record was exceeded at

Grand Coulee Dam for the first time in May. The great-

est single day's pour at Grand Coulee up to this time

was made last month when 15,600 cubic yards were

mixed and poured Into the ever rising forms.

Cement is now being received at the dam at the rate •

of about 95,000 barrels per week, or about 60 carloads

a day. It comes from six cement plants scattered over

the state of Washington.

Up to September I, 15,295 carloads of cement had

been received, enough to make a train 142 miles long.

From the blending plant, high on the west canyon wall,

where it Is received, the cement is forced by compress-

ed air through I I -inch pipes to the mixing plants, one

2,000 and the other 6,200 feet distant. Through one of

these pipes, half a train load crosses the Columbia River

on a suspension bridge each day.

To make the huge quantities of concrete which are

being handled at the dam, a gravel pit as big as a

middle west farm is worked with enormous electric

shovels which deliver more than 30,000 cubic yards of

sand and gravel to a washing and screening plant every

day. About forty per cent of the pit output goes to

waste as excess sand, and, as a consequence, a waste

pile of 2,000,000 cubic yards of sand has accumulated.

Processed aggregate is delivered from the washing

plant to main stock piles over a 48-inch belt conveyor

5,965 feet long—35,000 tons of it every day—700
carloads. Four and a quarter miles of conveyors are in

use at the Coulee Dam, handling gravel.

From the streams of sand, cement, gravel, and water

poured into the two mixing plants, automatic scales,

controlled by electricity and compressed air, weigh out

in a few seconds precise portions of each component

to make a 4-yard batch of concrete. With a two-minute

mixing period, the eight mixers in the two plants pro-

duce uniform, high-strength concrete at the rate of a

cubic yard in less than five seconds. A graphic record

of the weight of each component and of the consistency

of each batch is made automatically.

PAYNE FURNACE TAKES OVER ELECTROGAS
Announcement is made by the Payne Furnace & Sup-

ply Co. of Beverly Hills of the acquisition of the Electro-

gas Furnace & Manufacturing Co. of San Francisco

which latter will operate in the future as a subsidiary of

the Payne Beverly Hills plant.
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Estimator s Guide

Giving Cost of Building Materials, Wage Scale, Etc.

Amounts given are figuring prices and are made up from average quotations furnished by material

houses to San Francisco contractors. 3% Sales Tax on all materials but not labor.

All prices and wages quoted are for San

Francisco and the Bay District. There may

be slight fluctuation of prices In the interior

and southern part of the state. Freight

cartage, at least, must be added in figuring

country work.

Bond— 1'/2% amount of contract.

Brickwork

—

Common. $40 to $45 per 1000 laid, (ac-

cording to class of worl].

Face, $100 to $1 10 per 1000 laid, (accord-

ing to class of work).

Brick Steps, using pressed brick, $1.25

lln. ft.

Brick Veneer on frame buildings, $ .75

sq. ft.

Common f.o.b. cars, $14,00 at yard. Cart-

age extra.

Face, f.o.b. cars, $45.00 to $50,00 per

1000, carload lots.

HOLLOW TILE FIREPROOFING (f.o.b. job)

3x12x12 in $ 84.00 per M
4x12x12 in 94.50 per M
6x12x12 In 126.00 per M
8x12x12 In 225.00 per M

HOLLOW BUILDING TILE (f.o.b. job)

carload lots.

8x12x51/2 $ 94.50

6x12x51/2 73.50

Building Paper

—

1 ply per 1000 ft. roll _ _...$3.50

2 ply per 1000 ft. roll 5.00

3 ply per 1000 ft. roll 6,25
B'ownskln, 500 ft. roll ..._ 4.50
Brownsfcin, Pro-tect-o-mat, lOUU ft. roll 9.00

Slsalkraft, 500 ft. roll 5.00
Sash cord com. No. 7 ...„ _ .JI.20 per 100 ft.

Sash cord com. No. B 1.50 per 100 ft.

Sash cord spot No. 7 1.90 per 100 ft.

Sash rord spot No. 8 2,25 per 100 ft.

Sash weights cast iron, $50,00 ton.
Nails, $3,50 base.
Sash weights, $45 per ton.

Concrete Work (material at San Francisco

bunkers)—Quotations below 2000 lbs. to

the ton. $2.00 delivered.

No. 3 rock, at bunkers $1.45 per ton

No. 4 rock, at bunkers 1.45 per ton

Elliott top gravel, at bunkers 2.10 per ton

Washed gravel, at bunkers.... 1.45 per ton

Elliott top gravel, at bunkers 2.10 per ton

City gravel, at bunkers 1,45 per ton

River sand, at bunkers.. 1 .40 per ton

Delivered bank sand 1 .00 cu. yd.

Note—Above prices are subject to discount

of 2% per ton on Invoices paid on or be-

fore the loth of month, following delivery.

SAND
Del Monte, $1.75 to $3.00 per ton.

Fan Shell Beach (car lots, f.o,b. Lake Ma-
iella), $2.75 to $4.00 per ton.

Cement (paper sacks) $3.00 bbl.. ware-
house or delivery.

Car-load lots delivered $2.70, f.o.b. cars

$2.52

(Cloth sacks) $3.00 bbl..

Rebate 10 cents bbl. cash in 15 days.

Atlas White \ warehouse or delivery; over 100

S-.?''.°.'wh^. )
sacks, $1.25; 2% discount lOtb

Medusa Wh.te ( „, ^^^^^^

Forms, Labors average $40.00 per M.
Average cost of concrete In place, exclu-

sive of forms, 35c oer cu. ft.;

with forms, 60c.

4-Inch concrete basement floor

I2I/2C to 14c per sq. ft.

Rat-proofing 7'/2C

Concrete Steps $1 .25 per lin. ft.

Dampproofing and Waterproofing

—

Two-coat work, 20c per yard.

Membrane waterproofing—4 layers of sat-

urated felt, $4.50 per square.

Hot coating work, $1.80 per square.

Medusa Waterproofing, 15c per lb., San
Francisco Warehouse.

Tricocel waterproofing.

Electric Wiring—$12.00 to $15.00 per outlet

for conduit work (includ'nq switches).

Knob and tube average $3.50 per outlet.

Elevators

—

Prices vary according to capacity, speed
and type. Consult elevator companies.

Average cost of installing an automatic

elevator In four-story building, $2800:

direct automatic, about $2700.

Excavation

—

Sand, 60 cents; clay or shale $1 per yard.

Teams, $12.00 per day.

Trucks, $22 to $27.50 per day.

Above figures are an average without

water. Steam shovel work in large quan-

tities, less; hard material, such as rock,

will run considerably more.

Fire Escapes

—

Ten-foot galvanized iron balcony, with

stairs, $115 Installed on new buildings;

$140 on old buildings.

Floors

—

Composition Floors— 18c to 35c per sq. ft.

In large quantities, 16c per sq. ft. laid.

Mosaic Floors—80c per sq. ft.

Duraflex Floor—23c to 30c sq. ft.

Rubber Tile—50c to 75c per sq. ft.

Terarzo Floors—45c to 60c pe' sq. ft.

Teraiio Steps—$ 1 .60 lin. ft.

Hardwood Flooring (delivered to building) —
1316x3%" T & G Maple $120.00 M ft

I ll6x2iA" T i G Maple 1 32.00 M ft

'/8X31/2 sq. edge Maple 140.00 M ft

I3I6k2i/4' H«2- Slt.J-
TiG TSG 5g Ed

CIr. Qtd. Oak $200.00 M $150.00 M $IW M
Sel. Otd. Oak 140.00 M 120.00 M 135 M
CIr. Pla. Oak 135,00 M 107.00 M 120 M
Sel. Pla. Oak 120.00 M 88.00 M 107 M
Clear Maple 140.00 M 100.00 M
Laving & Finishing 13c fl. lift. 10

Wage—Floor layers, $7.50 per day.

Glass (consult with manufacturers)—
Double strength window glass, 20c per

square foot.

Quartz Lite, 50c per square foot.

Plate 75c per square foot (unglazed) in

place, $1.00.

Art. $1.00 up per square foot.

Wire (for skylights), 40c per sq. fool.

Obscure glass, 30c square foot.

Glass bricks, $2.40 per sq. ft., in place.

Note—If not stipulated add extra for sot-

ting.

Heating

—

Average, $1.90 per sq. ft. of radiation,

according to conditions.

Iron — Cost of ornamental iron, cast iron,

etc., depends on designs.

Lumber (prices delivered to bidg. site).

No. I common $38.00 par M
No. 2 common 34.00 par M

Select O. P. common 39.00 per M
2x4 No. 3 form lumber 26.00 per M
1x4 No. 2 flooring VG 65.00 per M
1x4 No. 3 flooring VG 55.00 per M
1x6 No. 2 flooring VG 65.00 per M
11,4x4 and 6, No, 2 flooring 70.00 per M

Slash grain

—

1x4 No. 2 flooring $50.00 per M
1x4 No. 3 flooring 40.00 per M
No. I common run T. & G 35.00 per M
Lath 8.00 per M

Shingles (add cartage to price quoted)—
Redwood, No. I $1.10 per bdle.

Redwood, No. 2 90 per bdl«.

Red Cedar 1.06 per bdle.

Mlllwork—Standard.

O. P. $110.00 per 1000. R. W„ $115.00

per 1000 (delivered).

Double hung box window frames, average

with trim. $6.50 and up. each.

Doors, including trim (single panel, I 'A

in. Oregon pine) $8.00 and up. each.

Doors, including trim (five panel, 1% in.

Oregon pine) $6.50 each.

Screen doors, $4.00 each.

Patent screen windows, 25c a sq. ft.

Cases for kitchen pantries seven ft. high

per lineal ft., $8.00 each.

Dining room cases, $8.00 per lineal foot.

Labor—Rough carpentry, warehouse heavy

framing (average), $17.50 per M.

For smaller work average, $35.00 to $45.00

per 1000
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Marble— (See Dealers]

Painting—
Two-coat work 35c per yard
Three-coat work 45c per yard
Cold Water Painting 1 2c per yard
Whitewashing 4c per yard
Turpentine. 75c per gal., In 5 gal. cans,

and 65c per gal. In drums.
Raw Linseed Oil—$1.02 gal. In bbls.

Boiled Linseed Oil—$1.05 gal. In bbls.

Medjsa Pctland Cement Paint, 20c per
lb.

Carter or Dutch Boy White Lead in Oil (In

steel kegs).

Per Lb.

I ton lots, 100 lbs. net weight I I 3/40

500 lbs. and less than I ton lots 12c

Less than 500 lb. lots 12I/2C

Dutch Boy Dry Red Lead and Litharge (In

steel kegs).

I ton lots, 100 lb. kegs, net wt I|34c
500 lbs. and less than I ton lots 12c
Less than 500 lb. lots... I2I/2C

Red Lead in Oil (in steel kegs)

I ton lots, 100 lb. kegs, net wt I2I/4C

500 lb. and less than I ton lots I2I/2C

Less than 500 lb. lots I3c

Note—Accessibility and conditions cause
wide variance of costs.

Patent Chimneys

—

6-inch $1.00 lineal foot

8-inch 1.50 lineal foot
10-inch 1.75 lineal foot
12-inch 2.00 lineal foot

Plastering—Interior-

Yard
inly, wood lath $0.75
ird finish, wood lath .80

2 coats, hard wall plaster, wood lath 85
3 coats, metal lath and plaster 1.30

Keene cement on metal lath 1.30
Ceilings with 34 hot roll channels metal lath .75
Ceilings with 3/^ hot roll channels metal lath

plastered 1.50

Single partition % channel lath I side 85
Single partition % channel lath 2 sides 2

inches thick 1.50

4-inch double partition % channel lath 2
sides 1 .30

4-inch double partition % channel lath 2
sides plastered 3.00

Plastering—Exterior— '''ard

2 coats cement finish, brick or concrete
wall $1,00

2 coats Calaveras cement, brick or concrete
wall _ 1 .35

3 coats cement finish, No, 18 gauge wire
mesh _ 1 .50

3 coats Calaveras finish, No. 18 gauge wire
mesh 1 .75

Wood lath, $7.50 to $8.00 per 1000.

2.5-lb. metal lath (dipped) _ _ 17

2.5-lb. metal lath (galvanized) _... .20

3.4-lb. metal lath (dipped) _ _ _... .22

3.4-lb. metal lath (galvanized) 28
3/4-inch hot roll channels. $72 per ton.
Finish plaster, $18.90 ton; in paper sacks.
Dealer's commission, $1.00 off above quotations.
$13.85 (rebate lOc sack).

Lime, f.o.b. warehouse, $2.25 bbl.; cars, $2.15
Lime, bulk (ton 2000 lbs.), $16.00 ton.
Wall Board 5 ply. $50.00 per M.
Hydrate Lime, $19.50 ton.

Plasterers Wage Scale _ $1.25 per hour
Lathers Wage Scale _... 1.25 per hour
Hod Carriers Wage Scale I.IO per hour

Connposition Stucco—$1.80 to $2.00 sq. yard

lapplledl.

Plumbing—
From $70.00 per fixture up, according to

grade, quantity and runs.

Roofing

—

"Standard" tar and gravel, $6.50 per sq.

for 30 sqs. or over.

Less than 30 sqs. $7.00 per sq.

Tile, $20.00 to $35.00 per square.

Redwood Shingles, $8.00 per square in

place.

Copper, $16.50 to $18.00 per sq. in place.

Cedar Shingles, $9.00 sq. In place.

Recoat, with Gravel, $3.00 per sq.

Asbestos Shingles. $15 to $25 per sq.

laid.

Slate, from $25.00 to $60.00 per sq. laid

according to color and thickness.

Sheet Metal-
Windows—Metal, $1.75 a sq. foot.

Fire doors (average), including hardware.

$1.75 per sq. ft.

Skylights-

Copper, 90c sq. ft. (not glazed).

Galvanized iron, 30c sq. ft. (not glazed).

Steel—Structural

$110 ton (erected), this quotation is an

average for comparatively small quan-

tities. Light truss work higher. Plain

beams and column work in large quan-

tities $80 to $90 per ton cost of steel;

average building, $95.00.

Steel Reinforcing

—

$80.00 to $120.00 per ton, set.

Stone

—

Granite, average, $6.50 cu. foot in place.

Sandstone, average Blue, $4,00, Boise,

$3.00 sq. ft. in place.

Indiana Limestone, $2.80 per sq. ft. in

place.

Store Fronts

—

Copper sash bars for store fronts, corner

center and around sides, will average

75c per lineal foot.

Note—Consult with agents.

Tile—Floor, Wainscot, etc.— (See Dealers)

Asphalt Tile— 18c to 28c per sq. ft. in-

stalled.

Venetian Blinds

—

40c per square foot and up. Installation

CRAFT Mechanics
Asbestos Workers $ 8.00
Bricklayers (6h-5d) 10.50
Bricklayers' Hodcarriers (6h-5d) . . . 4.75
Cabinet Workers (Outside) (5d) . 8.00
Caisson Workers (Open) 4.40
Carpenters (8h-5d) 9.OO
Cement Finishers (8h-5d) 9 00
Cork Insulation Workers (Sh-Sd) 9.00
Electric Workers (8h.5d)

I I 00
Electrical Fixture Hangers 8.00
Elevator Constructors 10.40
Engineers, Portable & Hoisting 9 00
Glass Workers (8h-5d) 9 48
Hardwood Floormen 900
Housesmiths, Architectural Iron (Shop) (8h-

^ 5d) 9.00
Housesmiths, Architectural Iron (Outside)

(8h-5d)
. 1000

Housesmiths. Reinforced Concrete or Rod-
men (8h.5d) 10 00

iron Workers (Bridge and Structural) Includ-
ing Engineers (8h-5d) 12.00

CRAFT Mec
Laborers, Building (8h-5d)

hanics

$ 4.00

CRAFT
Steam Fitters (8h-5d)

Laborers, Common (8h-5d) 4.00 Stair Builders {8h-5d)
Lathers, Channel Iron (4h-5d) 9.00 Stone Cutters, Soft and Granite (8

Lathers, All Others 9.00 Stone Setters, Soft and Granite .

Marble Setters (8h-5d) 10.50 Stone Derrickmen
Marble Setters' Helpers (Sh-5d) 5.00 Tile Setters (8h-5d) .

Millwrights 9.00 Tile Setters' Helpers {8h-5d)
Model Makers (SI. 50 per hr-4h) . 9.00 Tile, Cork and Rubber (8h-5d)
Modelers (S2 per hr-4h) 12.00 Welders, Structural Steel Frame on

7.20 Welders, All Others on Buildings

Mosaic and Terraizo Workers (Outside)
Painters (7h-5d)

9.00

... 8.50

Dump Truck Drivers, 2 yards or less

Painters, Varnishers and Polishers (Outside)
Pile Drivers and Wharf Builders

9.00

9.00

Dump Truck Drivers, 4 yards

File Drivers' Engineers 10.00 Dump Truck Drivers, 4 yards

Truck Drivers of Concrete Mixer Tru

2 yards or less

Plasterers (6h-5d) . 9.00

Plasterers' Hodcarriers (4h-5d) 7.50
Plumbers (8h-5d) 11.00

Roofers, Composition (8h-5d) . 9.00 3 yards

Roofers, All Others (8h-5d)
Sheet Metal Workers (8h-5d)

8.00

. 10.00

4 yards

Sprinkler Fitters 10.00 6 yards

12.00

9.00

10.50

4.S0

9.00

11.00

9.00

4.00

4.50

7.00

7.00

7.50

4.50

7.00

7.50

7.50

GENERAL WORKING CONDITIONS
1. Eight hours shall

Plasterers' Hodcarriers, Bricklayers'
riers. Roofers' Laborers, and Engine
able and Hoisting, shall start 15 ml
fore other workmen, both at mornin

ys, consisting of not more
day, on Monday to Frida

nstitute a week's work.

! shall be paid as follows
first eight ho

For the first

!-half. All time thereafter shall be pai(

double time. Saturdays (except Laborers),
Sundays and holidays, from 12 midnight of the
preceding day, shall be paid double time.

On Saturda all be paid straight

;d in any twenty-four
straight time. Where
ght hour's pay shall

,
Laborers

;Ight-hour c

7. Where two shifts are wo
hours, shift time shall b
three shifts are worked,
be paid for seven hou . _ _

third shifts, allowing one-half hour for lu

8. All work, except as noted in paragraph 9
be performed between the hours of 8 a.n
5 p.m.

9. In emergencies, or where premises cann
vacated until the close of business, mer

reporting for work shall work at straight time.

Any work performed on such jobs after mid-

night shall be paid time and one-half up to

four hours of overtime and double time there-

after, provided, that If a new crew is employed
on Saturdays, Sundays or holidays which has

not worked during the five preceding days,

such crew shall be paid time and one-half.

10. Recognized holidays to be: New Year's Day,
Decoration Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day,
Admission Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas
Day.

11. Men ordered to report for work, for whom no

employment is provided, shall be entitled to

two hours "pay.
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Don D. Fleming has been appointed general manager

of the company, now known as Electrogas Division of the

Payne Furnace & Supply Co., Inc. W. W. Norton will

continue with the firm as superintendent.

The Electrogas Division will operate independently

from the Payne Furnace & Supply Co., except that the

production and merchandising policies of this company

will be consistent with the policies established by the

Payne Furnace & Supply Co.

Construction will start immediately on a new addition

to the present Electrogas plant, adding twelve thousand

square feet of factory space. Plans include the purchase

of new equipment and machinery to place in operation

a thoroughly modern and efficient manufacturing plant.

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AT COLUMBIA
Social aspects of housing, illustrated in the solutions

to the housing problem attempted or proposed by

private and public agencies in the United States and

other countries, will be investigated in a new course to

be given by Columbia University Extension this fall.

Dr. Carol Aronovici of the Department of Architec-

ture, in charge of the course, plans to evaluate the

social and technical implications of the problem in

terms of a constructive program suited to the United

States.

A new course on the financing and organization of

building operations will also be offered by the architec-

ture department. From the viewpoints of the architect,

builder, and owner, Professor K. A. Smith will discuss

job organization, office practice, financial set-up, titles,

mortgages, insurance and bonds, the organization of

building operations, trade unions, contracts between

owner, architect, and contractor, and allied topics.

The Department of Architecture has scheduled nine-

teen evening courses for the winter session.

STUDY WOOD FURNITURE MARKET
The total value of all furniture In 1935, based on a

survey just completed by the National Lumber Manu-

facturers Association, amounted to $400,000,000. In

1936, a conservative estimate placed a comparative

figure at $650,000,000—lumber's share being about

1,340,000,000 board feet, a valuable and sizeable

market.

Conservatively figured, the total amount spent for all

kinds of office furniture was some $44,000,000, Includ-

ing about $ I 7,600,000 worth of wood furniture.

According to the NLMA survey, 75.6% of the

amount spent for office chairs bought chairs made of

wood; of the total for desks and tables, 68.6% repre-

sents the percentage spent for desks and tables of

wood; and 7.5% of the amount for filing cases. There

is also a figure of some $5, 1 38,000 buying miscellaneous

office furnishings, and of this, 45.6% was spent for

wood.

Wood manufacturers have been active this year with

an eye on the relatively, and they hope temporarily,

diminutive part of the file cabinet market which has

been theirs in the past. Now, the survey points out, it

FACT FINDER
Inciuiries to liis Attorney

and our Trust Officers

showed him the im|i()rlaii(i'

of a properly drawn will in

transferring his estate to his

family. He then appointed

us Executor of his estate.

TRISI IlI',r\HIMK\T

CROCKER FIRST

NATIONAL BANK

El Encanto Hotc

and Villas

ON THE RIVIERA, ABOVE THE
OLD MISSION

J a 1 1 1 ."4 D a r o a r a

with pleasurable anticipation

we look forward to welcom-

ing you . . . October 14, 15, 16

. . . annual convention State

Association of California

Architects.

•

Enchantment Corporation

Charles B. Hervey. Pres.
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BUILD
WE L L~

A PROPERLY designed and well con-

structed building IS a credit to any

city and a profitable investment for its

owner.

Such structures are the Stand-

ard Oil Building, Matson
Building, Four-Fifty Sut-

ter Street, Stock Exchange,
S. F. Base Ball Park, Mills
Tower, Opera House and

Veterans' Memorial, San

Francisco, Olympic Club Al-
terations, Santa Anita Rac-
ing Plant and other notable

structures— all built or super-

vised by —

Lindgren & Swinertoii, Inc.

Standard Oil Building 605 W. Tenth Street

San Francisco Los Angeles

We Maintain a Termite Control Department

''Goods of the Woods'

Dependable
Biiilcliug

Materials

Lumber and Millwork

for

All Types of Construction

Wolmanized or Creosoted

Lumber and Timbers
is your protection against

Termites and Decay

E. K. WOOD LrHlBER CO.
San Francisco

Los Angeles Oakland

is no longer necessary for the business executive to do

without "real" wood-exteriored filing cabinets which

match his other fine furniture in the business offices.

The latest development Is a cabinet with an exterior of

cored veneer stock with light-weight metal drawers. The

exterior wood in beautiful designs blends with the other

office furnishings and has the advantage of being a slow

heat conductor In case of fire. These cabinets are

priced equal or slightly less than equivalent cabinets in

other materials.

The indication is that filing cabinet manufacturers in

cooperation with the lumber industry will be producing

the cheaper wood cabinets shortly along similar lines,

so that small, as well as large offices, can have the

satisfaction of well designed wood furnishings through-

out.

THE 1939 FAIR

(As Visualized by a Writer in Illinois Society of

Architects' Bulletin)

hfats off to the planners of San Francisco's '39 Fair

for poetic imagination and dramatic sense. Their site is

a man-made island in the middle of San Francisco Bay,

approached by bridge from Yuerba Buena Island and

by ferry. Oriental are the motifs in the western facades

and here is the main front. Elephants play an important

part in the decoration and there will be elephant towers.

These planners speak of the picture to be erected as

the "Never Never Land." The wail of the western

facade, one-half mile long, eighty feet high and two

hundred feet deep, houses exhibit halls. There will be no

windows. The effect is to be that of an ancient walled

city connecting with inner courts. It is to be a Pageant

of the Pacific. Among the features will be the Avenue

of the Seven Seas, the Court of the Hemispheres, the

Theater of the Sky, the Pacific Pageant of Flowers,

Flowers from Heaven Court, and the Port of the Trade

Winds.

The New York Fair has certain publicity advantages,

although the Californian is never behind in singing the

praises of his fair land. Remember the story of the

Californian away from home, finding himself at a funer-

al service where he was called upon to say a few words

in memory of the deceased? The Californian happened

to be a stranger to the deceased, but did not let the

opportunity pass of telling the mourners about the

glories of California's climate.

After the Fair the island will be used as a municipal

airport.

JULIUS E. KRAFFT, ARCHITECT
For many years a practicing architect in San Fran-

cisco, but for some time past retired, Julius E. Krafft

died September 26 in a Belmont sanitarium following

an illness of several months. Surviving are two sons and

two daughters, Elmer J., Alfred J., Mabel, and Elsa

Krafft, all of San Francisco.

Mr. Krafft was the architect of a number of outstand-

ing buildings in his time. He maintained offices in the

Phelan Building and since retirement practice has been

successfully carried on by his sons.
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ARCHITECTS SUPPORT
HOUSING PROGRAM

A MOVEMENT to mobilize "all the man power and

intellect oF the architectural profession" in support

of the national housing program authorized by Con-

gress has been launched by the American Institute of

Architects, according to an announcement made public

by Walter R. McCornack of Cleveland, chairman of

the Institute's Committee on Housing.

Architects will immediately take steps to enter the

housing field as leaders and to rid it of social hysteria

and false notions of the American standard of living,

Mr. McCornack said. "The architect is the unbiased

arbiter between the building public and the building

industry," he declared. Sixty-nine Chapters of the

Institute throughout the country will unite in carrying

out the Institute's plans.

Congress has thrown down the gauntlet to the build-

ing Industry, and Immediate action by this industry to

cheapen the cost of homes, as automobile manufactur-

ers have cheapened the cost of cars, is demanded, Mr.

McCornack pointed out. Local communities should

eventually bear more of the cost than is required by

the Wagner-Steagall bill, and the $5,000 limit for a

four-room dwelling unit should be cut to $2,500, he

held.

Mr. McCornack warned that the real objective of a

low-cost housing program Is to produce safe and sani-

tary dwelling units for families now living in insanitary

and socially degrading homes.

"It Is not primarily to provide business for manufac-

turers of building materials and equipment, or to bail

out landowners who now desire to escape the conse-

quences of greedy speculation, or to assure a new era

for the speculative builder, or to create a lot of work

for union labor," he added.

"Under the recent housing program many who com-

posed these groups seemed to consider that program

as established for their special benefit. The result was

that the Government built housing for which, even with

a 45 per cent grant, It was forced arbitrarily to fix a

rent which bore no sane relation to capital cost. It was

also necessary to select tenants with incomes above

what tenants for low-rent housing should pay—leaving

the evicted slum dwellers to shift for themselves and, in

many cases, to live in worse dwellings than they had

previously occupied.

"The Government's program was worth its cost, but

it did not produce the kind of housing which Is essential

if we are successfully to clear our cities of slums.

"The low-cost housing built by the Government so

far is better than that in which many hundreds of

thousands of taxpayers can afford to live. Through taxa-

tion they were forced to pay for housing accommoda-

tions more elaborate and more costly than necessary

to serve the fundamental purposes Intended.

"In the act of 1937 Congress did the slum dwellers of

America a great service by limiting the cost of dwelling

THE TAULi:!
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BUILDING DIRECTORIES
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BULLETINS
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WOLMANIZED LUMBER

PROTECTiOI^
AGAII\ST TERMITES

A]\D DECAY
• The solution to the problem of protecting sub-

structure members against termite and decay

damage Is as simple as It Is effective. Just specify

that the material in and below the first floor sub-

floor be "WOLMANIZED." No need to change

design or add irritating details

—

"WOLMAN-
IZED LUMBER" Is used In exactly the same way

as ordinary wood.

• "WOLMANIZED LUMBER" is as clean and

odorless as untreated wood. It can be handled

just like ordinary lumber, and It takes paint and

varnish well.

• "WOLMANIZED LUMBER" Is sold only through

retail lumber dealers, and is certified by the

Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory.

"WOLMANIZED LUMBER"
is sold by retail lumber dealers.

AMEBIC AlV LI MBER & I KEATIIVG CO.
37 West Vnu Ruren St.

CniC/UiO, ILL.

116 New Montgomery St.

Phone SUtter 1225

OS Angeles Sales OKa
1031 South Broadway

Phone PRospect 555B
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ANNOUNCING

XO STREAMLINE DE LUXE
BLOWER FURNACE

y- A new Forced-Air unit whose beouty of exterior is motche

by the troditionol excellence of Pacific design and materials.

Write at once for new soles literature now m preparotion.

mmisBniii
1740 WEST WASHINGTON BLVD. • LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

STRUCTURAL STEEL

For Class A Buildings^

Bridges, etc.

JUDSON PACIFIC CO.

609 MISSION STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

^^^^ Plants: San Francisco - Cl^U^nA=

IK

Duilding Material

Exhibit

Inrormation L enter rcr

builciin^.^ A linooa

i e o p I e

ARCHITECTS BUILDING
Fifth and Figueroa

Los Angeles
Mutual 6306

units to be constructed and, in addition, it throws down

the gauntlet to the building industry in no uncertain

terms.

"A nation which has grown to be the most powerful

on earth, with unequalled natural resources, great cities,

transcontinental transportation systems, electricity in all

its varied forms, radio, the low-priced automobile,

sound motion pictures, the electric eye and many other

things in our great industrial system, cannot continue to

construct homes by methods a century old and expect

the small taxpayers to saddle the load. They cannot and

will not do so.

"In spite of the many arguments that the machine

age is ruining our social and economic system we shall

no doubt be compelled to simplify and cheapen our

methods of home building. It is a well-known fact that

many of our leading automobile manufacturers in the

low-cost car field have cut the costs of their cars in half

and improved the quality. In the so-called low-cost

housing field the opposite has been the case.

"Our much discussed American standard of living

which many are seeking to impose on housing, is not the

standard at all. The standard is actually what the mass

oF the people have, and that is far below what we

regard as necessary for a low-cost housing program.

"In their youth thousands of our leaders today in all

walks oF life did not enjoy standards of living now

regarded as essential. They did have clean and decent

environments with plenty of fresh air and recreation

—

and that is what our present objective should be. A
little less social hysteria and a little more common sense

will find a way."

Increasing local participation in housing costs is

foreseen by tAr. McCornack. "The original bill would

have made it possible under certain conditions tor

localities to secure 100 per cent Government aid.

"The bill was changed to require local authorities to

provide 10 per cent of the cost. Facts which have been

developed Indicate that the slum areas of our cities are

a serious financial burden on local taxing units, and that

the elimination of these areas would greatly reduce the

cost of government in localities where there are slums.

"It would, therefore, appear just to assess part of the

cost locally. As a matter of fact, the local communities

should eventually bear more of the cost than set up in

the bill. No doubt this will come about as the program

develops nationally and cities find themselves better

able to do so.

"During the years of the depression the various cities

looked to the national government for aid and formed

one more bloc appealing for help from the national

treasury. Our great cities were developed through

local Initiative and courage. When we return to that

method they will be rebuilt In a saner and more eco-

nomical way."

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
Henry A. Minton, 525 Market Street, San Francisco,

has been commissioned to prepare plans for a parochial

school in Burlingame for St. Katherine's Parish.
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"A Thing of Beauty-

Is a Joy Forever"

942 HOWARD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

JNIelrose Lumber
& Supply Co.

LUMBER AND
MILL WORK

46th Ave. and E. 12th St.

Oakland
Phones: FRuitvale 0240 — 0251

PLUMBING FIXTURE PRICES

Prices of plumbing and heating

products today are below the average
for the past twelve years and 10 per

cent below the average prices prevail-

ing in 1 930 and 1 93 I , says the Plumb-

ing and Heating Industries Bureau on

the basis of an analysis of tabulations

of building material costs as reported

by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of

the United States Department of

Labor.

A study of the trend of plumbing

prices in comparison with the average

price of all basic commodities shows

conclusively that plumbing prices de-

clined further than commodity prices

in general. Once the upward trend

started, the advance in commodity
prices was far more rapid than prices

in the plumbing Industry.

The upward trend in plumbing

prices began in May, 1933, and con-

tinued until March of 1937. Since

March there have been no Increases

in the basic price index number of the

plumbing industry as reported by the

United States Department of Labor.

While price adjustments occurred

early this year they were very minor.

Thus, the difference between the aver-

age index number for 1936 of 75 and

the Index number of today, 78.7, is

only 3.7 points or a difference of

about 5 per cent. When applied to a

plumbing installation costing $250,

this means that the price of the basic

materials is approximately $12.50

more today than It was during 1936.

There has been some comment in

uninformed quarters about construc-

tion being retarded by a too rapid

rise of prices. It Is evident from

the official Department of Labor

figures that this comment may apply

to commodity prices in general and to

some building materials but certainly

is not applicable to plumbing and

heating prices nor to prices of paint

products. Plumbing and heating

prices have consistently lagged be-

hind a rising market.

Measured by every standard,

monetary as well as standards of

beauty, color, design, efficiency, and

engineering performance, plumbing

and heating are a better buy today

than they have ever been, according

to the manufacturers and jobbers.

PUBLIC LAVATORIES
NOW EQUIPPED WITH
CONVENIENT HAWS
DRINKING FOUNTAINS

Model No. 2G

A combination water faucet and
drinking fountain may now be
had for lavatory installations

in both public and private buita-

ings. Not only a great conven-

ience but saves cost of more ex-

pensive installations.

HAWS DRINKING FAUCET CO.

li,iolchl

I.iihlnt ll„

Original ideas in

modem lighting as
well as beautiful

: : retalions of

period Light-

: b are always
J y a i 1 a b 1 e in a
wide and interest-

ing variety at In-

randescent. Al-
though finely fin-

ished and beauti-

fully executed,
these selections
are priced for to-

day's restricted
budgets.

Charm o/ a \l\!l

INCANDESCENT
SUPPLY CO.

SAN FRANCISCO
OAKLANDFRESNO
LOS AMGELES
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No longer a problem

for the Architect

TRANSIT

MIX CONCRETE
AND MORTAR

makes delivery of material

to the job swift and in-

expensive . . . minimizing the

architect's supervision costs

and assuring his client a de-

pendahle mix.

Speed . . . Reliability . . . Economy
Lei us ,-„-„prratf -uilli you

Golden Gate -Atlas

Materials Co.
l6+h and Harrison Streets

San Francisco

I NderhiU 365(1

Specify

CEMENTEX
for

Stucco and Concrete

U ill ivaler-proof <nul

beautify!

FRAINH W. DUIVIVE CO.
41st and Linden Oakland

REPUBLIC STEEL
CORPORATION

Manufacturers of

ENDURO Stainless Steel; TON-
CAN Copper Molybdenum Iron

Sheets and Pipe; and Steel Pipe,

Sheets and Reinforcing Bar for

every building purpose.

Wrile jar injormation

Rialto Building. San Francisco, Calif.

Edison Building, Los Angclea, Calif.

White-Henry-Stuart Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

FACTS—ABOUT HOUSING
The importance of building as a

factor not only in the advancement of

living standards, but in maintaining

the national economic balance, Is re-

flected in a compendium of "Facts

About Construction and Housing" is-

sued by the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States.

Among the facts listed, from offi-

cial and authoritative sources, are:

That from a peak of $1 1,060,000,-

000 in 1928 the volume of construc-

tion decreased to a low of $3,002,-

000,000 in 1933. It increased to $6,-

784,000,000 in 1936.

That private residential construction

accounted for 39.2 per cent of the

total construction outlay in 1928 and

only 18.4 per cent In 1936.

That "overcrowding" of dwellings

is much less in the United States than

In many foreign countries, the per-

centage of such overcrowded dwell-

ings ranging from 3 per cent in Eng-

land to 1.4 per cent In 64 American

cities.

That during the present decade the

average annual increase In the num-

ber of families will approximate 475,-

000 to 500,000.

That the average annual number of

family dwelling units upon which con-

struction was started was 677,000 in

the decade 1920-1929 and only 165,-

000 In the seven years 1930-1936.

That the total number of dwelling

units built or under construction by

the federal government to date Is

only 27,161.

That the greatest lag has been In

the construction of low cost housing.

That the number of firms engaged

in contract construction decreased

from 135,057 in 1929 to 75,047 In

1935.

That regular construction employ-

ment reached a peak of 2,888,000 in

1 928 and declined to 629,000 in I 934,

recovering to 1,210.000 at the 1936

peak.

That savings and loan associations

hold 23.1 per cent and private Indivi-

duals 21.4 per cent of the $17,740,-

000,000 of home mortgages outstand-

ing.

Did xoii sax we

have the co?itract f

-Jttst a >?iiniite Jim^

...I can t hear yoi/."'

We Can Quiet the

NOISY Office
Improved acoustical mater.als now available are

efficient . . . economical . . . permanent . - . paint-

able ... all vital to effective office quieting.

We can offer you wide experience in the design

and installation of office-quieting, architectural

acoustics, radio studios and various sound

WESTERN ASBESTOS CO.
675 TOWNSEND STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

;
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I GOOD-BYE

OLD FASHIONED WOOD SCREENS

USE

NUFRA
ALL METAL WINDOW SCREEN

CHECK THeSE OUTSTANDING FEATURES

No F-Hing—Ready © inrtaP

An Steel Conilr„ct,c»<

Permenenl Enem.1 Er>iin ~^

Any One Cdf lni*ell
;

, !|: I
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""
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H=rJ.,„ Complete -UK Eve-y Sc-w< "

COST NO MORE THAN WOOD SCREENS

ROLL-AWAY WINDOW SCREEN CO., Ltd.
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BUILDING MATERIAL EXHIBIT

Los Angeles

We offer a complete service

to Architects and Engineers

with information on manufac-

turers' representatives and de-

tails of materials.

FIFTH at FIGUEROA

Mutual 6306

G. P. W.

JENSEN & SON

Building Construction

320 Market Street, San Francisco

Phone: GArfield 2444

HAEDWOOe
LUMBER
FLOORING
VENEERS
PANELS

Exotic Woods for Modernistic Trim

WluteBroiliery
IbitlWoodHeadituarfecr

Since 1872

5TH AND BRANNAN SAN FRANCISCO

500 HIGH STREET OAKLAND

DAL^IO
WIXDinV
PRODUCTS

DALMO SALES CORPORATION

511 Harrison St., San Francisco

PRODUCERS COUNCIL IS

GROWING
Further cooperation In the building

field is seen in the recent announce-

ment of Russell G. Creviston, Presi-

dent of the Producers Council and

director of advertising and sales pro-

motion for the Crane Co., that seven

large companies have been admitted

to membership in the Council since

its June meeting.

These companies include the Inter-

national Nickel Co., National Radia-

tor Co. of Johnstown, Pa. and The

Flintkote Co. of New York, Detroit

Steel Products Co. of Detroit, Curtis

Companies of Clinton, Iowa, Glad-

ding McBean Co. of San Francisco,

and the Richmond Screw Anchor Co.

of Brooklyn.

These companies bring the total

membership of the Producers' Coun-

cil, affiliated with the American Insti-

tute of Architects, to fifty-one and

comprising many of the largest manu-

facturers of building materials and

equipment in the country.

'Most manufacturers, " said Mr.

Creviston, "realize that the great in-

crease in building in the past two

years is going to continue. There also

is coming a general realization that it

is to their advantage, as well as to the

advantage of the builder and building

owner, to cooperate in supplying ac-

curate information about building,

and to promote fair trade practices.

'The Producers' Council, formed in

1921 at the suggestion of the Ameri-

can Institute of Architects, has done

a great deal toward eliminating am-

biguous and uneconomical specifica-

tion requirements, the "or equal'

clause in specifications, and other

practices held to be detrimental to

producer and consumer, alike. Plans

for a wide-spread program of public

education also are being discussed,

and it seems likely that steps will be

taken in this direction to supplement

the efforts of individual manufactur-

HOUSING
As finally passed after drastic modi-

fication by both Senate and House,

the Federal Housing Bill virtually re-

moves the government from competi-

B AX! CIO
CL6AN. ODORLESS.

PAINTABLE.
TERMITE AND DECAY

RESISTANT
FIRE RETARDENT

Available through any lumber

yard or in stock at our Alameda

and Los Angeles yards.

Exclusive Sairs Agnili In CaUlomia lor

West Coast Wood Preserving

Company

Seattle, Wash.

J. H. Baxtor& Co.
333 Montgomery St.

601 West Fifth St.

San Francitcc

Los Angeles

KRAFTILE CO.
MILES, CALIF,

MANUFACTURERS OF

ENAMELED CLAY
PRODUCTS

GLAZED
HOLLOW TILE AND VENEER

(PRECISION SIZED)

ENAMELED TERRA GOTTA WALL UNITS
ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA
ENAMELED BRICK
SWIMMING POOL SCUM GUTTERS
COLORED WALL & FLOOR TILE

COLORED BATHROOM FIXTURES

FORDERER
Coriiieo Uorks

Mantiliiclurers oj

Hollow Metal Products

Interior Metal Trim
Elevator Fronts and Cabs

Metal Wall Plups, Anchors, Etc.

Sheet Metal Products

Sanitary Metal Base
Commercial Refrigerators

Building Paper
Metal and Wire .Vccessories

for Concrete

269 POTRERO AVENUE
San Francisco. Calif.

HEmlock 4100
CONSULT 0"R ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT
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HOMES
ARE

PLANNED
FOR

PLEASANT LIVING

WINDOW SCREENING

SPECIFIED

"ROLL-AWAY"
INSURES THE BEST OF

OPERATION

DURABILITY

AND

CONVENIENCE

WITH THE FAMOUS

CENTER CONTROL LOCK

ROLL-AWAY WINDOW SCREEN CO.

8TH S CARLTON
BERKELEY

125'/; N. LABREA
LOS ANGELES

Alumilite
by

K a w n e e r

o

Store Fronts - Windows

and

Architectural Castings

in

Polished Satin

Anodic Finish

''^ C O M P A iN N Y ^
OF CALIFORNIA

BERKELEY

tion wlfh private housing enterprise.

Moreover, the bill provides for the

liquidation of Federal activities In the

housing field by means of sale or lease

to local public housing authorities and

is designed primarily for slum clear-

ance.

Almost unnoticed, but potentially

of great significance In improving

housing conditions through reduction

of cost by improved methods of con-

struction, is the appropriation of

$300,000 to the United States Bureau

of Standards for a study of technical

problems in house building.

A program laying stress on new

construction methods, as well as new

materials and equipment, would pro-

vide assistance to efforts in the build-

ing industry to provide lower-priced

and better housing.

SAN FRANCISCO BUILDING

A shortage of housing in San Fran-

cisco is stimulating subdivision build-

ing, according to reports made to the

San Francisco Real Estate Board.

Homes priced between six and eight

thousand dollars are in the greatest

demand. It was reported, and there is

also much demand for houses from ten

thousand dollars and up.

San Francisco's school building pro-

gram was advanced recently with the

adoption by the Board of Education

of a $10,736,733 budget and the an-

nouncement that the $1,600,000 Im-

provement program had been widen-

ed.

San Francisco officials tentatively

agreed recently to trade a Polk and

McAllister Streets building site for the

450 McAllister Street State building

annex. On the site obtained from the

city the state Is planning to build a

new State building annex to cost ap-

proximately one million dollars.

Replacement of the old United

States Customs appraiser's building at

Sansome, Washington and Jackson

Streets with a modern five-story build-

ing moved a step nearer reality re-

cently. Heading a list of California

projects Included In the twenty-three

million dollars worth of construction

of Federal buildings throughout the

country during 1938, recommended

Pitcher
Improved

Disappearing Doors
Save 20";; Space

steel

studs . . .

adjustable

steel and

wood track.

Can be

used for

screen

doors in

connection

with

Send for

detail

E. C. Pitcher Co.
46! Market Street

San Francisco

ANDERSON
&

RINGROSE

General Contractors

320 Market Street, San Francisco

Phone GArfield 2245

CRAN E
High Class Plumbing

Fixtures

All Principal Co.4ST Cities
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PDMOMA TILES
FOR

Batlirooiiis and Kitehvus
ill over 60 colors

ff'areliouses and I)i:spl(i\ Rooms

1 35 Tenth St. . . . San Francisco

629-33 North La Brea Ave.

Los Angeles

6106 Roosevelt Way . . Seattle

POMONA TILE MFG. CO.
P L A N T — P O JI O N A. CALIF.

Cliutou

Coiiii^triietiou Co.
of California

General
Contractors

923 Folsom Street

San Francisco

SUtter 3440

HIGH GRADE MILLWORK

AND INTERIOR FINISH

SASH AND DOORS

LANNOM BROS.

MFG. CO.
FIFTH AND MAGNOLIA STREETS

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Telephone: LAkeside 3663

by the House Appropriations Com-
mittee, was an appropriation of $4,-

250,000 for the construction of the

proposed appraiser's store and immi-

gration station on a site adjacent to

the Customs Block.

Plans for the establishment of a new

Columbia Broadcasting setup in the

Palace Hotel were announced recent-

ly by the Columbia Broadcasting

Company. The estimated cost of the

plant is $350,000 and the new head-

quarters are expected to be finished

by November,

M. Sreenberg's Sons recently an-

nounced plans for immediate con-

struction of a new $250,000 building

in San Francisco to cover the entire

block bounded by Fourth, Folsom,

Alice and Shipley streets. It is report-

ed that this company will have what Is

said to be the largest brass foundry In

the entire West when the building Is

completed.

The Federal Farm Credit Adminis-

tration recently announced plans to

build a $400,000 office building oppo-

site the city hall in Berkeley. It Is

anticipated the building will be com-

pleted by the end of 1938, when the

Farm Credit Administration will return

to Berkeley where Its headquarters

were prior to moving to Oakland.

One thousand men are engaged in

a $16,000,000 building program on

the Verba Buena shoals site of the

1939 Golden Gate International Ex-

position.

GRADE CROSSINGS

Five dangerous railroad crossings

on highways leading directly into San

Francisco Bay cities will be eliminated

this fall at a cost of $750,000. The

projects listed Include a subway under

the Mllpltas - Nlles branch of the

Southern Pacific Railroad at a cost of

$200,000; two new overpasses and an

underpass, at a cost of $362,000, to

eliminate dangerous crossings near

Llvermore on the new Altamont Pass

road; and a $185,000 crossing over

the Santa Fe tracks at Pinole.

HEATLESS SKYLIGHTS

Skylights are being made in Italy

of two layers of glass with a layer of

glass wool between, to keep out heat

from the sun.

siim:iciok
Foioi ii\>iim:k
SUOKEmOOF

A heavy meial

form built to

I

proper angles

I
and dimen-
sions with a

. — friction polter

con tro Med
damper which

forms a per-

fect throatond

down draft
shelf. Prevents

wrong con-
struction and
smoky f ire-

r places. Dam-
is easily

adjusted, dou-
bling heating

efficiency, and should be completely
closed when fireplace is not in use.

Rockwool fireproof insulating material
is used between masonry and metal
form to absorb expansion and prevent
cracks from occurring.

We also manujacturc the nationally adver-
tised Superior Fireplace Ileal Circulator
Vn'it- (u, n, a ,>,,,. ,.? Iljii m.i^,:, 1,1,1.

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
1044 S. OLIVE ST., LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

Pan-American
(Simplex)

Model 12

AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER

The model illustrated is

the smallest of many
sizes and types of oil

burners built by

PAN-AMERICAN
ENGINEERING CO.
820 Porker Street • Berkeley

Pl-,ori.= BErkeley 675S
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Continental Engraving
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Co.

I 56 Second Street
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SSMKRAFT
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"More than a
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THE SISALKRAFT CO.
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55 New Montgomery Street
San Francisco. Calif.

MULLEN MFG.
COMPANY

BANK, STORE AND OFFICE
FIXTURES—CABINET WORK
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CHURCH SEATING

Office and Factory:
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Telephone UNderhill 5815

Pacific
Manufacturing

Company
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Quality Millwork

454 Montgomery St. 6820 McKinley Ave
San Francisco Los Angeles
GArfield 7755 THornwall 4196

1315 Seventh Street. Oakland

GLencourt 7850

NOTES AND COMMENTS
(Concluded from Page 2)

record his own satisfaction and to present

his hearty congratulations to Roland E.

Coate, F. A. I. A.

The recent passing of John Russell Pope

caused deep sorrow in the architectural pro-

fession, with which Mr. Pope had been as-

sociated for many years. Internationally

known. Mr. Pope had been president of the

American Academy in Rome since 1933, and

only 26 days before his death a great white

shaft of granite, designed by him, was dedi-

cated with brilliant ceremonies, in France, to

commemorate the victory of the American

First Army in the Meuse-Argonne offensive.

\-\e was the architect for the Jefferson Me-

morial. Washington, and the Roosevelt Me-

morial in New York and Washington. h-le

designed the National Art Gallery in Wash-

ington, which cost $15,000,000.

Mr. Pope was like his work—simple and

strong. He won many honors, yet always re-

mained modest. In life, as in art, he was

human, sensitive, broad minded and stead-

ily sustained by principle.

Most of the so-called air conditioners being

offered to architects consist of nothing more

than a fan built into some sort of a fancy

cabinet and selling for about three times

the value of the materials used. Occasion-

ally the installation contains a method of

vaporizing water to increase the humidity of

the room. In any event, equipments selling

at a ridiculously low price—ridiculous in the

face of the necessary cost for true air con-

ditioning unit's—have little or no more value

from the standpoint of air conditioning than

a fan.

Scientic American says it is encouraging

to learn that the Federal Trade Commission

has recently stepped into the picture and

verbally spanked one manufacturer of an

air 'purifier' and circulating device." The

Commission has ordered that this company

discontinue the use of the words "air condi-

tioning" from its advertising.

The Air Conditioning Manufacturers' As-

sociation points out, furthermore, that the

Federal Trade Commission has defined true

ail" conditioning as consisting of warming,

humidifying and circulating of the air in the

winter and cooling, dehumidifying and circu-

iting of it In the summer, preferably also

leansing of the air at all times.

Since a certain amount of housing has been

completed It will now be an advantage to

evaluate what has been done, and to suggest

certain procedure for action by the architec-

tural profession—in view of the fact that in

the next decade there will be a tremendous

forward movement In housing construction

of all types.

With the setting up of a National hious-

ing Authority under the Wagner-Steagal!

Bill, If enacted. It will be possible for the

first time in the history of housing In the
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United States to have a single point of hous-

ing contact with government.

Since this Housing Authority is not to be

an actual construction agency but a re-

search and stinnulating agency, it will pro-

vide a means through which the architec-

tural profession can express itself and make

constructive criticisms for carrying out pro-

grams of housing in the various sections of

the United States. The result to be secured

from the Housing Act will be more effective

if the National Housing Authority concen-

trates on research and promotion of low-

rent housing by local, state and municipal

government.

To this end each Chapter of the American

Institute of Architects will be asked to or-

ganize a permanent Chapter housing com-

mittee which shall act as the local agency

through which the main housing committee

may present the case for housing in the vari-

ous districts more directly to the people

and more especially to the banks and other

lending agencies, real estate operators and

the construction industry as a whole.

Before the architects of the country can

effectively assume leadership in this field, it

will be necessary for them to organize thor-

oughly on a nation-wide basis. By this means,

it will also be possible for the Institute to

build up a housing policy which will not con-

sist in generalities but in definite sugges-

tions and recommendations based on the

needs and the varying conditions.

The construction of Boulder Dam, one of

the world's graatsst engineering feats, is

recorded in a four reel sound film made by

the Bureau of Reclamation.

The film opens with a view of the Black

Canyon of the Colorado River as soon when

the engineers first went on the job and fol-

lows through the construction of the 726-foot

block of concrete stop by stop to Its com-

pletion. A limited number of prints made
from the ofHclal negative are available for

loan to educational Institutions, civic organi-

zations, other groups and theaters.

The sound picture is available In both 35

and 16 mm. film. A silent version of the pic-

ture Is being prepared In 35 and 16 mm.
film and prints of it also will be made avail-

able soon to architects and engineers so-

cieties to show at their meetings.

THREE QUARTER ROOM
The half room has come to be

generally known. Now comes the

three-quarter room. It has been In-

troduced by a Brooklyn agent in ad-

vertising apartments he has for rent.

The three-quarter-size room is off the

kitchen and has a window. The sugges-

tion is made that the room might be

used as a den or as a dining room, but

it is more than the accepted idea of

half a room.
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ACOUSTICAL AND SOUND CONTROL
ARK/lSTRONG CCRk .^RO^UCTS Co., 1355

Market Street. San Francisco.

WESTERN ASBESTOS Co., 675 Townsend

Street. San Francisco.

INSULITE ACOUSTILE—The Insullte Co..

475 Brannan Street, San Francisco.

TURNER RESILIENT FLOORS, Inc., 141 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

AIR CONDITIONINS
S. T. JOHNSON Company, 940 Arlington,

Oakland.

•DUTTON & Cochrane, 74 Tehama Street,

San Francisco.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & Mfg. Co.,

I Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

•ELECTRIC APPLIANCES. Inc., 2001 Van

Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

•ALADDIN HEATING Corporation, 5107

Broadway, Oakland.

•FRANK EDWARDS Co. (General Electric),

930 Van Ness Avenue. San Francisco.

INSURANCE
•HKEMAN'S FUND Insurance Company,

401 California Street. San Francisco.

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COHA
N. CLARK & SONS. 116 Natoma Street,

San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co.. 9th and Harri-

son Streets. San Francisco: 2901 Los Fellz

Boulevard. Los Angeles; 1500 First Ave-

nue South, Seattle: 79 S. E. Taylor Street,

Portland; 22nd and Market Streets, Oak-
land: I 101 N. Monroe Street, Spokane:

Vancouver, B.C.

BANKS
CROCKER FIRST NATIONAL Bank, Mont-
gomery and Post Streets, San Francisco.

BATHROOM HEATERS
WESIX ELECTRIC Heater Company. 390

First Street, San Francisco: 631 San Julian

Street, Los Angeles: 2008 Third Avenue,
Seattle, Wash.

BLINDS—VENETIAN
GUNN-CARLE & Co.. 20 Potrero Avenue.

San Francisco.

•H. E. ROOT, 1865 California Street, San
Francisco.

BOILERS AND PIPE
•C. C. MOORE & Company, 450 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

BRICK—FACE. COMMON, ETC.
N. CLARK & SONS, 116 Natoma Street,

San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-

son Streets, San Francisco: 2901 Los Feliz

Boulevard, Los Angeles: 1500 First Ave-
nue, South, Seattle; 79 S.E. Taylor Street.

Portland; 22nd and Market Streets. Oak-
land: 1102 N. Monroe Street, Spokane:
Vancouver. B.C.

REMILLARD-DARDINI Co., 569 Third Street,

Oakland: 633 Bryant Street, San Francisco.

BUILDERS HARDWARE
THE STANLEY WORKS, New Britain, Conn.;

Monadnock BIdg., San Francisco; Los An-
geles and Seattle.

•FARMER'S UNION, 151 W. Santa Clara
Street, San Jose.

•MAXWELL HARDWARE Company, 1320
Washington Street, Oakland.

•P. and F. CORBIN, New Britain, Conn.

BUILDING MATERIALS
BUILDING MATERIAL EXHIBIT, Architect's

Building, Los Angeles.

BUILDING DIRECTORIES
TABLET and TICKET Company, 407 San-

some Street. San Francisco. Exbrook 2878.

BUILDING PAPERS
THE SISALKRAFT Company, 205 W. Wac-

ker Drive. Chicago, III., and 55 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

"BROWNSKIN " ANGIER Corporation, 370
Second Street, San Francisco.

CABINET WORK
•FINK and SCHINDLER, 552 Brannan Street,

San Francisco.

MULLEN MANUFACTURING Co., 64

Rausch Street, San Francisco.

CEMENT
CALAVERAS CEMENT Company, 315 Mont-

gomery Street, San Francisco.

PORTLAND CEMENT Association 564 Mar-
ket Street, San Francisco: 816 West Fifth

Street, Los Angeles; 146 West Fifth

Street, Portland: 518 Exchange Building,

Seattle.

"GOLDEN GATE" and "OLD MISSION"
manufactured by Pacific Portland Cement
Co., I I I Sutter Street, San Francisco;

Portland, Los Angeles and San Diego.
HENRY COWELL Lime & Cement Com-

pany, 2 Market Street, San Francisco.

•SANTA CRUZ PORTLAND Cement Com-
pany, Crocker Building, San Francisco.

CEMENT—COLOR
"GOLDEN GATE TAN CEMENT" manu-

factured by Pacific Portland Cement Co.,

I I I Sutter Street, San Francisco; Port-

land. Los Angeles and San Diego.

CEMENT PAINT
GENERAL PAINT Corporation, San Fran-

cisco, Los Angeles, Oakland, Portland

and Seattle.

FRANK W. DUNNE Company. 41st and
Linden Streets, Oakland.

CONCRETE AGGREGATES
GOLDEN GATE ATLAS Material Company,

Sixteenth and Harrison Streets, San Fran-

cisco.

JOHN CASSAREHO. Sixth and Channel
Streets, San Francisco.

CONCRETE CURING & PROTECTION
THE SISALKRAFT Company. 205 W. Wac-

ker Drive, Chicago, III., and 55 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
ABBOT A. HANKS. Inc., 624 Sacramento

Street. San Francisco.

ROBERT W. HUNT, 251 Kearny Street, San
Francisco.

CLAY PRODUCTS
GLADDING McBEAN & Company, San

Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland and
Seattle.

N. CLARK & SON, San Francisco and Los

Angeles.

KRAFTILE Company, Niles, California.

•GLADDING BROS. Mfg. Co., San Jose.

CLOCKS—ELECTRIC TIME
'INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS Machines

Corp., 25 Battery Street, San Francisco.

CONTRACTORS—GENERAL
LINDGREN & SWINERTON, Inc., Stand-

ard Oil Building, San Francisco.

DINWIDDIE CONSTRUCTION Co.. Croc-

ker Building. San Francisco.

CLINTON CONSTRUCTION Company, 923

Folsom Street, San Francisco.

ANDERSON & RINGROSE, 320 Market
Street, San Francisco.

G. P. W. JENSEN, 320 Market Street, San

Francisco.

•BARRETT & HILP, 918 Harrison Street.

San Francisco.

•GEO. W. WILLIAMS Co.. Ltd., 315 Prim-

rose, Burlingame. Cal.

•W. C. TAIT, 883 Market Street, San Fran-

cisco.

THE SISALKRAFT Company, 205 W. Wac-
ker Drive, Chicago, III., and 55 New
Montgomery Street. San Francisco.

DOORS—HOLLOW METAL
FORDERER CORNICE Works. Potrero Ave-

nue. San Francisco.

KAWNEER Mfg. Co., Eighth Street and
Dwight Way, Berkeley.

DOOR HANGERS
PITCHER'S SLIDING DOOR HANGERS,

Sheldon Building, San Francisco.

ACID PROOF DRAIN PIPE

CORROSION—Add resisting pipe, fittings.

exhaust fans, pumps, etc.. Pacific Foun-

dry Co., 3100 19th Street, San Francisco:

1400 S. Alameda Street, Los Angeles.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
HAWS DRINKING FAUCET Co., 1308

Harmon Street, Berkeley: American Seat-

ing Co., San Francisco, Los Angeles and
Phoenix.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
•THE FRINK Corporation, 557 Market

Street, San Francisco.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
•ALTA ELECTRIC and Mechanical Com-
pany 467 O'Farrell Street. San Francisco.

ELECTRIC ADVICE
PACIFIC COAST ELECTRICAL Bureau, 447

Sutter Street, San Francisco, and 601 W.
Fifth Street. Los Angeles.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT—SUPPLIES
•TRUMBULL ELECTRIC Mfg. Co.. 260 Van

Ness Avenue. San Francisco.

•GENERAL ELECTRIC Supply Corp., 1201

Bryant Street, San Francisco.

•NATIONAL ELECTRIC Products Co., 400
Potrero Avenue, San Francisco.

ELEVATORS
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC Elevator Com-

pany, I Montgomery Street. San Fran-

cisco.

•OTIS ELEVATOR Company, Beach Street.

San Francisco.

ENAMELING—PORCELAIN
FERRO ENAMELING Companv, 1100 57th

Street, Oakland.

FLOORING
ASPHALT TILE, Western Asbestos Com-

pany, 675 Townsend Street, San Francisco.

•L S. CASE, Inc., 7th and Daggett Streets,

San Francisco.

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION, McCormick Building, Chi-

cago. Ask your lumber dealer.

LE ROY OLSON COMPANY. 3070 - 17th

Street, San Francisco.

FIXTURES—BANK, OFFICE. STORE
MULLEN MANUFACTURING Co., 64

Rausch Street. San Francisco.

PACIFIC MANUFACTURING Company,
454 Montgomery Street. San Francisco,

1315 Seventh Street. Oakland, Los An-
geles and Santa Clara.

FURNITURE
•PENN. FURNITURE Shops. Inc., 130 Sec-

ond Avenue. San Mateo.

GAS BURNERS
VAUGHN-G. E. Win Company, 4224-26

Hollls Street, Emeryville, Oakland.
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DAMP-PROOFING & WATERPROOFING
"GOLDEN GATE TAN PLASTIC Water-

proof Cement," manufactured by Pacific

Portland Cement Co., I I I Sutter Street.

San Francisco; Portland, Los Anqeles and

San Diego.

GLASS
W, P. FULLER & Co., 301 Mission Stree*,

San Francisco. Branches and dealers

throughout the West.

LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS Co., Toledo,

Ohio; 633 RIalto Building, San Francisco;

1212 Architect's Building, Los Angeles;

Mr. C. W. Holland, P.O. Box 3 142, Seattle

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS Company,
Grant Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. W. P.

Fuller & Co., Pacific Coast Distributors.

*L. H. BUTCHER COMPANY, Fifteenth and

Vermont Sts., San Francisco.

''EAST BAY GLASS Company, 30! Mission

§treet, San Francisco; 621 Sixth Street,

Oakland.
•COBBLEDICK-KIBBE GLASS Company, San

Francisco and Oakland.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
WHITE BROS., Fifth and Brannan Streets

San Francisco: 500 High Street, Oakland.

HEATING—ELECTRIC
WESIX ELECTRIC Heater Company, 390

First Street, San Francisco; 631 San Jul-

ian Street, Los Angeles; 2008 Third Ave-
nue, Seattle, Wash.

HEATING & VENTILATING EQUIPMENT
'AMERICAN RADIATOR Company, 4th

and Townsend Streets, San Francisco.

HEATING—GAS
S. T. JOHNSON Company, 940 Arlington,

Oakland.
•ELECTROGAS FURNACE & Mfg. Co., 2575

Bayshore Blvd., San Francisco.

*W. H. PICARD, Inc., 4166 Broadway, Oak-
land.

PACIFIC GAS RADIATOR Co., 7615 Rose
berry Ave., Huntington Park; Sales Of-
fice, H. C. Stoeckel, 557 Market Street,

San Francisco.

ALADDIN HEATING Corp., 5107 Broad-
way, Oakland.

TAY-HOLBROOK, Inc., San Francisco, Oak-
land, Sacramento, Fresno, San Jose.

PACIFIC GAS RADIATOR Co., Huntington
Park, California.

HEAT GENERATORS
•WATROLA CORPORATION, LTD., 2155
Toward Street, San Francisco.

HEATING-OIL
*AARVAKS HEATING APPLIANCE Co.,

1919 5th Street, Berkeley.

INSULITE PRODUCTS, distributed on the

Pacific Coast by Paraffine Companies, San
Francisco, Seattle, Portland and Los An-
geles.

HEAT REGULATION
JOHNSON SERVICE Company. Milwaukee,

represented on the Pacific Coast by the

following branch offices: 814 RIalto BIdg.,

San Francisco; 153 West Avenue, 34, Los

Angeles; 1312 N.W. Raleigh Street, Port-

land, and 473 Coleman BIdg., Seattle.

HOLLOW BUILDING TILE (Burned Clay)
N. CLARK & SONS, 116 Natoma Street,

San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-

son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Fellz

Boulevard, Los Angeles; 1500 First Ave-
nue South, Seattle; 79 S.E. Taylor Street,

Portland; 22nd and Market Street, Oak-
land; 1102 N. Monroe Street, Spokane;
Vancouver, B.C.

73

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
DOHRMANN HOTEL SUPPLY Company.

973 Mission Street, San Francisco.

INSULATION
INSULITE INSULATION Products—The In-

sullte Co., 475 Brannan Street, San Fran-

cisco.

WESTERN ASBESTOS Co., 675 Tonwsend
Street, San Francisco.

CABOT'S QUILT—Gunn, Carle & Co., 20
Potrero Avenue, San Francisco.

VAPORSEAL, Mfg. by Celotex Corp., 919

N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
•McCORMICK SUPPLY Company, 461

Market Street, San Francisco.

•GEORGE D. KARSCH, Builders Exchange,

Sacramento, California.

INSPECTION AND TESTS
ABBOT A. HANKS, Inc., 624 Sacramento

Street, San Francisco.

ROBERT W. HUNT Co., 251 Kearny Street.

San Francisco.

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
•MANGRUM, HOLBROOK Co., 1235 Mis-

sion Street, San Francisco.

LACQUERS
W. P. FULLER & Co., 301 Mission Street,

San Francisco. Branches and dealers

throughout the West.

LIGHTING FIXTURES
*W. W. WARREN Company, 955 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

•INCANDESCENT SUPPLY Company, 726
Mission Street, San Francisco.

•PHOENIX -DAY Company, 729 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

ABBOT A. IIAI^KS, INC.
Engineers & Chemist.^
INSPECTING — TESTING — CONSULTING
CONCRETE o STEEL • MATERIALS

CHEMICAL AND TESTING
LABORATORIES

• RESEARCH AND INVESTIGATION •

TESTS OF STRUCTURAL MATERIALS
DESIGN OF CONCRETE MIXES

SHOP AND ERECTION INSPECTION OF
STRUCTURES AND EQUIPMENT

INVESTIGATION OF STRUCTURES
AND MATERIALS

TESTS AND INVESTIGATION OF
FOUNDATION SOILS

FIRE RESISTANCE AND INSULATION
TESTS

624 Sacramento Street, San Fr,

THE TORMEY
COMPANY

GENERAL PAINTERS
AND DECORATORS

Phone UNdeihill 1913

563 FULTON STREET
San Francisco

LIMESTONE
•INDIANA LIMESTONE Company, 130 Lu-

nado Way, San Frnaclsco.

LINOLEUM, CARPETS, Etc.

ARMSTRONG CORK PRODUCTS Co., 1355

Market Street, San Francisco.

•VAN FLEET-FREEAR Company, 557 How-
ard Street, San Francisco.

SLOAN-BLABON LINOLEUM, sold by Cal-

ifornia Shade Cloth Co., 210 Bayshore

Boulevard, San Francisco.

•ARMSTRONG CORK Company, 180 New
Montgomery Street. San Francisco.

*D. N. & E. WALTER & Company, 562

Mission Street, San Francisco.

•CONGOLEUM -NAIRN, Inc., 180 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

LOCKERS—METAL
•TRASK & SQUIER, 39 Natoma Street, San

Francisco.

LUMBER
PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery

Street. San Francisco: 1315 Seventh Street

Oakland; Los Angeles and Santa Clara.

SMITH LUMBER Company, Nineteenth

Avenue and Estuary, Oakland.

MELROSE LUMBER & SUPPLY Co., Forty-

sixth Avenue and E. Twelfth Street, Oak-

land.

E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company, 470'

Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles; I Drumm
Street, San Francisco; Frederick and King

Streets, Oakland.

-SANTA FE LUMBER Company, 16 Cali-

fornia Street, San Francisco.

•SUNSET LUMBER Company, 400 High

Street, Oakland.

MARBLE
JOSEPH MUSTO SONS-KEENAN Co., 53'

N. Point Street, San Francisco.

MACHINERY—PUMPS, Etc.

SIMONDS MACHINERY Company, 8I<

Folsom Street, San Francisco.

MILLWORK
E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company, No. I

Drumm Street, San Francisco, Oakland

Los Angeles.

LANNOM BROS. Mfg. Co., Fifth and Mag-
noila Streets, Oakland.

MELROSE LUMBER & SUPPLY Company,
Forty-sixth Avenue and E. Twelfth Street,

Oakland.

PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco: 1315 Seventh

Street, Oakland; Los Angeles and Santa

Clara.

SMITH LUMBER Company, Nineteenth .Ave-

nue and Estuary, Oakland.

•WESTERN DOOR and SASH Company,
5th and Cypress Streets, Oakland.

•OAKLAND PLANING MILL, 105 Wash-
ington Street, Oakland.

*T. P. HOGAN Company, 2d and Alice

S*'»ets, Oakland; 630 Mission Street, San

C'o-risco.

MONEL METAL
"INCO" BRAND, distributed on the Pacific

Coast by the Pacific Metals Company
3I00-I9th Street, San Francisco, and 1400

So. Alameda Street, Los Angeles.

•WHITEHEAD METAL APPLIANCE CO.,
4238 Broadway, Oakland.

NURSERY STOCK
*C. J. BURR, 305 Lytton Avenue, Palo Alto

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER
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OIL BURNERS

•CHEDA Connpany. 535 Fourth Street, San

Rafael, Cal.

•SAN MATEO FEED and FUEL Company.

San Mateo, Cal.

S. T. JOHNSON Co., 585 Potrero Avenue.

San Francisco; 940 Arlington Street, Oak-

land: 1729 Front Street, Sacramento, and

1020 El Camino Real, San Carlos, Calif.

VAUGHN-G. E. Win Co.. 4224-28 Hollls

Street. Emeryville, Oakland.

•HORABIN OIL & BURNER Company, 234

Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto.

•MARIN OIL & BURNER Company, 618 Sir

Francis Drake Blvd., San Anselmo, Calif.

PAN-AMERICAN SIMPLEX OIL BURNER,
820 Parker Street, Berkeley.

OIL AND GASOLINE
•STANDARD OIL Company of California.

225 Bush Street, San Francisco.

•SHELL OIL Company, Shell Building, San

Francisco.

ONYX
JOSEPH MUSTO SONS-KEENAN Co., 535

No. Point Street, San Francisco.

ORNAMENTAL IRON
INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS, 821 Pine

Street, Oakland.

PAINTS, OIL, LEAD

W. P. FULLER & CO., 301 Mission Street,

San Francisco. Branches and dealers

throughout the West.

FRANK W. DUNNE Co., 41st and Linden

Streets, Oakland.

GENERAL PAINT Corp., San Francsico, Los

Angeles, Oakland, Portland, Seattle and
Tulsa.

NATIONAL LEAD Company, 2240 -24th

Street, San Francisco. Branch dealers in

principal Coast cities.

•SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Company, 1415

Sherwln Avenue, Oakland.

PLASTER MATERIALS

•U. S. GYPSUM Company, Architect's

Building, Los Angeles.

PLASTERING CONTRACTORS
•LEONARD BOSCH, 2S0 Thirteenth Street,

San Francisco.

•M. J. KING, 231 Franklin Street, San
Francisco.

PAINTING, DECORATING, Etc.

THE TORMEY Co., 563 Fulton Street, San
Francsico.

•A. QUANDT & SONS, 374 Guerrero Street,

San Francisco.

•RAPHAEL Company, 270 Tehama Street,

San Francisco.

PARTITIONS—MOVABLE OFFICE
PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery

Street, San Francisco: 1315 Seventh Street,

Oakland; factory at Santa Clara.

PLASTER—ACOUSTICAL
CALACOUSTIC, Sound Absorbing Plaster,

manufactured by Pacific Portland Cement
Co., I I I Sutter Street, San Francisco,

Los Angeles and San Diego.

PLATE GLASS
LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS Co., Toledo,
Ohio; 633 Rlalto Building, San Francisco:
1212 Architect's Building, Los Angeles:
Mr. C. W. Holland, P.O. Box 3 142, Seattle.

OCTOBER, 193?

PLUMBING FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
CRANE Co., all principal Coast cities.

TAY-HOLBROOK, Inc., San Francisco, Oak-
land Sacramento, Fresno, San Joso.

•W. H. PICARD. 4166 Broadway, Oakland.
•STANDARD SANITARY Manufacturing
Company, 278 Post Street, San Francisco.

•WALWORTH CALIFORNIA Company,
665 Sixth Street, San Francisco,

REFRIGERATION
BAKER ICE MACHINE Company, 941 How-

ard Street, San Francisco,

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
CARL T. DOELL, 467-2 1st Street, Oakland.
"SCOTT Company, 243 Minna Street, San

Francisco.

PRESSURE REGULATORS
VAUGHN-G. E. WITT Co., 4224-28 Hollls

Street, Emeryville, Oakland.
PUMPS

SIMONDS MACHINERY Company, 816
Folsom Street, San Francisco.

REFRIGERATION
KELVINATOR ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS,
Aladdin Heating Corp., 5107 Broadway,
Oakland.

•ELECTRIC KITCHEN Appliance Company,
560 Ninth Street, San Francisco.

•COLVIN-TEMPLETON CO., 871 Mission
Street, San Francisco,

ROOFING CONTRACTORS
•MALLOTT & PETERSON, 2412 Harrison

Street. San Francisco.

"MARSHALL SHINGLE Company, 608-l6th
Street, Oakland.

ROOF MATERIALS
"PIONEER FLINTKOTE Company, Shell

Building, San Francisco.

Smith
Lumber Company

WHOLESALE - JOBBING - RETAIL

FACTORY AND BUILDING LUMBER
PLYWOODS ROOFING

DISTRIBUTING YARDS

Oakland

19th Ave. &

4th & Channel Estuary

MArket 0103
]
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YOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED

JOSEPH MUSTO
SONS-KEENAN
COMPANY

MARBLE
and

ONYX
535 NORTH POINT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO
leoi S. SOTO STREET

LOS ANGELES

•PARAFFINE Company, Inc., 475 Branran
Street, San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co.. 9th and Harri-

son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Foliz

Boulevard, Los Angeles; 1500 First Ave-
nue South, Seattle; 79 S.E. Taylor Street,

Portland; 22nd and Market Street, Oak-
land; 1102 N. Monroe Street, Spokane;
Vancouver, B,C,

N, CLARK & SONS, I 12-1 16 Natoma Street,

San Francisco; works. West Alameda,
COPPER ROOFS Company of Northern

California, 2295 San Pablo Avenue, Berk-

eley; San Francisco. Sacramento and Los

Angeles.

•CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS Co., 315

Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

ROOFING INSULATION

THE INSULITE CO., 475 Brannan Street, San

Francisco; manufacturers of Ins-light and
Graylite roof Insulation.

•JOHNS-MANVILLE Sales Corp., 159 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

SHINGLE STAINS

CABOT'S CREOSOTE STAINS, Gunn-Carle

& Co., 20 Potrero Ave., San Francisco.

SIGNS—CHANGEABLE LEHERS
TABLET and TICKET Company, 407 San-

some Street, San Francisco. Exbrook 2878.

STAIRS
"J. 01 CRISTINA & Son, 3I50-I8th Street,

San Francisco.

STEEL FURNITURE
•GENERAL FIREPROOFING Company, 160

Second Street, San Francisco.

SAND, ROCK AND GRAVEL
JOHN CASSARETTO, Sixth and Channel

Streets, San Francisco.

ATLAS OLYMPIC Company, Underwood
Building. San Francisco.

•KAISER PAVING Company, Latham Square
Building, Oakland.

PLASTER
"EMPIRE" and "RENO HARDWARE PLAS-

TER," manufactured by Pacific Portland

Cement Co., I I I Sutter Street, San Fran-

cisco; Portland, Los Angeles and San

Diego.

SCREENS
ROLL-AWAY WINDOW SCREEN Com-

pany. Eighth and Carlton Streets, Berke-

ley; 557 Market Street, San Francisco.

SEATING
•J. W. FRICKE & Co., 420 Market Street,

San Francisco.

•HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD Co.. 180 New
Montgomery Street. San Francisco.

•GENERAL SEATING Company, 160 Sec-

ond Street, San Francisco.

SHADE CLOTH
CALIFORNIA SHADE CLOTH Co.. 210

Bayshore Boulevard. San Francisco.

STANDARD STEEL BUILDINGS

INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS, 821 Pine

Street, Oakland.
STEEL—STAINLESS

REPUBLIC STEEL Corporation, Rlalto Build-

ing, San Francisco; Edison Building, Los

Angeles; White - Henry - Stuart Building.

Seattle.

STEEL—STRUCTURAL
BETHLEHEM STEEL Company, 20th and Illi-

nois Streets, San Francisco; East Slauson

Avenue, Los Angeles: W. Andover Street,

Seattle; American Bank Building. Portland,

Ore.
INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS, 821 Pine

Street, Oakland.
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JUDSON PACIFIC Company. C. F. Weber
Building, Mission and Second Streets; San

Francisco shops, San Francisco and Oak-
land.

MERRICK IRON WORKS, 18th and Camp-
bell Streets, Oakland.

•MOORE DRYDOCK Company, Foot of

Adeline Street, Oakland.

WESTERN IRON WORKS, 141 Beale

Street, San Francisco.

COLUMBIA STEEL Company, Russ Build-

ing, San Francisco.

STEEL—REINFORCING
BETHLEHEM STEEL Company, 20th and Illi-

nois Streets, San Francisco; E. Stauson

Avenue, Los Angeles; American Bank Build-

ing, Portland, Ore.; W. Andover Street,

Seattle, Wash.
SOULE STEEL Company, Army Street, San

Francisco and Los Angeles.

SUNN-CARLE Company, Portrero Avenue
San Francisco.

•CONCRETE ENGINEERING Company,
1280 Indiana Street, San Francisco.

•W. C. HAUCK & Co., 280 San Bruno

Avenue, San Francisco.

•TRUSCON STEEL Company, 604 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

STORE FIXTURES
MULLEN MFG. Co., 60 Rausch Street, San

Francisco.

STORE FRONTS
KAWNEER MFG. Co., Eighth Street and

Dwight Way, Berkeley.

STUCCO
•CALIFORNIA STUCCO Company, 64 Park

Street, San Francisco.

TABLETS
TABLET & TICKET Company, 407 Sansome

Street, San Francisco.

TEMPERATURE REGULATION
JOHNSON SERVICE Company, Milwaukee

represented on the Pacific Coast by the

following branch offices: 814 RIalto Build-

ing, San Francisco; 153 West Avenue, 34,

Los Angeles; 1312 N.W. Raleigh Street.

Portland, and 473 Coleman Building,

Seattle.

TELEPHONES
•PACIFIC TELEPHONE and TELEGRAPH
Company, 140 New Montgomery Street,

San Francisco.

TERMITE CONTROL—WOOD
PRESERVATIVE

E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company, No. i

Drumm Street, San Francisco; 4701 Santa
Fe Avenue, Los Angeles; Freaerick and
King Streets, Oakland.

AMERICAN LUMBER & TREATING Com-
pany, RIalto Building, San Francisco; 1031

S. Broadway, Los Angeles.

J. H. BAXTER & Company, 333 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco.

TREE SURGERY
DAVEY TREE SURGERY Co., Ltd., Russ

Building, San Francisco; Story Building,

Los Angeles.

TILE—DECORATIVE, Etc.

CAMBRIDGE TILE Mfg. Co., 1155 Har-
rison Street, San Francisco.

POMONA TILE MFG. Co., plant, Pomona,
Cal.; Sales Rooms, 135 Tenth Street, San
Francsico; 217 S. La Brea Avenue, Los

Anaeles; 6106 Roosevelt Wav, Seattle.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co.. 9th and Harri-
son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Feliz

Boulevard, Los Angeles.
KRAFTILE Company, Miles, California.

CALIFORNIA ART TILE Corp., Richmond

CaL
HANDCRAFT TILE Co., San Jose, Cal.

•ART TILE & MANTEL Co., 221 Oak Street,

San Francisco.

TILE CONTRACTORS
MEIRING TILE Company, 1701 University

Avenue, Berkeley.

CAMBRIDGE WHEATLEY Company, 1155

Harrison Street. San Francisco.

TRUSSES
SUMMERBELL TRUSS Company, 405 Build-

ers Exchange Building, Oakland.

•ARCH-RIB TRUSS Company, 608 Sixteenth

Street, Oakland.

VALVES
SLOAN VALVE Company, Chicago, III

SHAND AND JURS Co., Eighth and Carl-

ton Streets, Berkeley.

VARNISHES
NATIONAL LEAD Company, 2240 - 24th

Street, San Francisco. Branches and deal-

ers in all principal Coast cities.

W. P. FULLER Company, San Francisco and
principal Coast cities.

FRANK W. DUNNE Co., 41st and Linden

Streets, Oakland.

VENTILATING EQUIPMENT
THE B. F. STURTEVANT Company, 759

Monadnock Building, San Francisco.

WATER HEATERS—GAS AND ELECTRIC
WATROLA Corporation, Ltd., 1170 How-

ard Street, San Francisco.

TAY-HOLBROOK, Inc., San Francisco, Oak-
land, Sacramento, Fresno, San Jose.

PinSBURG WATER HEATER Co., 898
Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

RUUD HEATER Company, 437 Sutter

Street, San Francisco.

WESIX ELECTRIC HEATER Company, 380
First Street, San Francisco.

WALL BOARD
THE INSULITE CO., 475 Brannan Street, San

Francisco; Insullte Interior Finish Products.

WESTERN BUILDERS SUPPLY Company,
401 Fourth Street, San Francisco.

COi>I>IO\ BRICK
Face Brick. Paving and
Fire Brick.

Flue Lining.

Quarry and Patio Tile

If you like good brick

and good service, phone

us for information, you

will find that it always

pays to be our patron.

Remillard-Dandini Co.

Plant office and yard, 569-3rd St.

Oakland, Phone TEmplebar 8133

San Francisco office and yard

633 Bryant Street

EXbrook 4988

Plants: San Jose Pleasanton - GreenI

WINDOW SASH AND FIXTURES
KAWNEER MFG. Company, Dwight '

and Eighth Street, Berkeley.

DALMO SALES Company Corporation,

Harrison Street, San Francisco.

•DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS Co., Ill

ter Street, San Francisco.

WINDOW SHADES
AEROSHADE Company, represented

W. R. Knight, 557 Market Street,

Francisco.

CALIFORNIA SHADE CLOTH Co.,

Bayshore Boulevard, San Francisco.

WIRE AND CABLE
JOHN A. ROEBLING SONS Co..

Mission Street. San Francisco.

JOHN
CASSARETTO

—Since 1886—And Still Active—

Building Materials

READY MIX CONCRETE
ROCK - SAND - GRAVEL - LIME
CEMENT - PLASTER - MORTAR
METAL LATH - WOOD LATH
STUCCO - WIRE NEniNG

Service Unexcelled
Bunkers

Sixth and Channel, San Francisco

Phones: GArfleld 3176, GArfleld 3177

BROWNSKIN
RESILIENT WATERPROOr

BUILDING PAPER

THE BUILDING PAPER WITH
A FACTOR OF SAFETY

Angier Corporation
Framingham, Mass.

PACIFIC COAST DIVISION
564 HOWARD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

DOuglas 4416

350 South Anderson St.

Los Angeles

Independent
Iron ^Vorks

Structural Steel

Ornamental Iron

Steel Service Stations

Steel Tanks

Standard Steel Mill Buildings

Bridges

821 Pine Street Oakland
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«<^k:
A element in home construction is more impor-

tant than protection against moisture. Leaky basements

can cause untold damage. Flooded furnace pits create

dangerous situations. Porous stucco that absorbs damp-

ness and moisture can ruin decorations and hasten

depreciation. When you build, seal out dampness

forever by insisting on Golden Gate TAN PLASTIC

Portland Cement for all concrete and stucco work.

RIGHTLY USED IT NEVER DISAPPOINTS

Leading architects specify it... competent builders use it...

reliable dealers handle it.

^tASTU

PACIFIC PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO . LOS ANGELES COASTWIDE SERVICE PORTLAND • SEATTLE
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Notes and Comments

Responsibility for structural safety of design

has been placed on architects and engineers

by many building codes and ordinances.

Following a series of disastrous fires, partic-

ularly that of the Ill-fated Kerns Hotel at

Lansing, the Michigan State Assembly re-

cently deemed It wise to also Include fire

safe construction among the responsibilities

of these professions.

The resuult is that Michigan architects

and engineers who henceforth fail to take

steps necessary to assure fire safe construc-

tion in the school buildings they design will

be in danger of having their licenses re-

voked, also liable for prosecution for mis-

demeanor, if we are to believe the state-

ment made In a recent Issue of the Bulletin

of Michigan Society of Architects.

The primary purpose of the new law

would appear to be erection of fire safe

buildings for schools.

Hereafter plans and specifications for all

Michigan school buildings of two or more

floors—and the basement is counted as one

floor—must be prepared by an architect or

engineer registered in Michigan. He is

made responsible for "constructing the

building of adequate strength so as to re-

sist fire, and ... In a workmanli!;e manner".

Making It a misdemeanor should the

architect fall to see that his plans and

specifications are executed so that the

building will resist fre. Is a new departure

and for the first time emphasizes that fire

safety insofar as building regulations are

concerned, Is recognized to be of at least

equal imporiance with structural safety.

A Newly awakened appreciation of comfort

will do more to broaden the housing mar-

ket than government subsidies, round-table

theories, or luxury-Item competition, is the

opinion expressed by Arthur R. Herske. vice-

president of the American Radiator Com-
pany, at a recent conference in Boston.

Mass. Chief of all trends today, he said,

is the trend toward Comfort. We have

passed successively through eras of com-

munication, transportation, steel and en-

tertainment, and, as the colonization of the

West carried with it railroad expansion, so

will the trend toward comfort carry with

it a new era in housing. Over a period of

years we have steadily gone forward In

demands for rapid transportation, for ap-

pearance and for convenience and today

a laggard rears his head—the desire for

comfort. Comfort, regardless of tempera-

ture, wind or water.

Year-round comfort in homes Is within

a year's reach of the great mass market

and Mark Twain's old adage that "Every-

body talks about the weather, but nobody

does anything about it" will soon be

changed. Doing something about it will be

the forerunner of an expanded housing in-

dustry.

Building Is the sole major Industry which

to date has gone through only the first

three of the four cycles of consumer ac-

ceptance—durability, appearance, conveni-

ence, and comfort.

Bay District Engineers—civil and structural

—had some busy times the past month

While architects of the State were con

vening In Santa Barbara, the Structural En

gineers Association of California were hold

Ing their annual convention at Asllomar Ho
tel, near Pacific Grove, on the beautiful

17-Mfle Drive. At the same time the San

Francisco Section. American Society of Civil

Engineers, staged Its annual party at Castle-

wood Country Club, Pleasanton. Dlnner

dance. golf and other attractions proved

alluring bait to a large delegation, in fact

kept not a few from attending the Pacific

Grove meeting. Delegates to the latter

were accompanied by their wives who en-

joyed a week-end outing to the fullest ex-

tent. Next year the convention will probably

be held in the South.

While many architects differ materially with

the Frank Lloyd Wright School, most of

You will make
no mistake

Mr. Architect

/>y Spccilying

CONSERVO
"It's death to termites and a

sure preventative of dry

rot and other forms of

fungus and decay.

•May be apphed to old lum-

ber, as well as new, with

equally good results.

Just ask- jor a descriptive

pam phlet

.

GUNN, CARLE & CO.
20 Potrero Ave. UNderbi'l 548D

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

them, nevertheless, like to read what he has:

to say and what is more, view with Interest,

if not with approval, some of his achieve-

ments. Recently Mr. Wright was the hon-

ored guest of the Soviet government and

while in Russia he attended a meeting of

the All-Union Congress of Architects, was

entertained by the Academy of Architects

at their palace in Moscow, and also visited

their 400-acre park and recreation retreat

at Suchanov.

Writing his impressions In the October

Architectural Record, Mr. Wright described

Russian architects as far in advance of their

American conferes In socal consciousness

and In power to visualize the finer creations

they may build when their proletarian mass-

client will permit them to design Indepen-

dently of traditional Ideas.

He found that misfortune befell Moscow

when her architects took after the left wing.

That mistake In direction left some very

negative and foreign results. The popular

reaction was "picture-making In the antique,

the picture-making which the older people

learned as children to admire and covet."

In spite of a fine city plan, splendid

wide avenues and park spaces that have

already been laid out, palatial subway sta-

tions far superior to those of New York, and

moving picture theaters described by

V/right as the finest good-time places to

be seen anywhere in the world, he found

a definite cultural lag that Is checking th©

forward development of new architectural

creations. In his opinion, all of the new

Moscow will be too high. There will even

be four-story school buildings where one-

story would be ideal.

Russian architecture marks her strength

and vitality, but still, even to a seasoned

observer like Mr. Wright, there Is today

and will be for some time to come some-

thing peculiar to the present cultural state

of the Soviet in the sharp contrast be-

tween the workman's clothes and the sky-

scraper elegance.

Gladding, McBean and Company have

resumed publication of "Shapes of Clay,"

Interesting and beautifully Illustrated bro^

chure, so popular prior to its discontinu-

ance five years ago.

Brought out at this time to commem-

orate the opening of the firm's splendid

new quarters at Ninth and Harrison Streets.

San Francisco, "Shapes of Clay" Is dedi-

cated to those who are interested In fine

architecture and beautiful clay products.

The Architect and Engineer Is pleased to

welcome the reappearance of "Shapes of

Clay" and hopes Its publishers will see the

wisdom of making it a permanent Institution.

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER
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IMAGINE FLOORING-WEAR LIKE THIS

. . . Every Day for 20 Years!
AS MANY AS io,ooo rolling wheels a night for 20

/\ years . . . and still in good condition ! Read what
Chicago's White City says about Hard Maple's record

at its roller skating rink:

"The Hard Maple floor at our White City rink was
laid in 19 17 and used practically every day since . . .

Nearly 10,000,000 skaters have used this floor in the

past 20 years.

"Nothing is so hard on a floor as roller skating— yet

our Hard Maple floor is still in good condition, has

had few repairs, and only occasional sanding, some-
times not being touched for two years at a time. Brush-

ing alone keeps it clean.

"We have experimented with other materials on
other properties, but always have run into difiiculties

. . . We know of no flooring comparable to Northern
Hard Maple."

Floonw//? Maple

Performance like this indicates wiiat tremendous
savings Hard Maple Flooring offers builders. So tough-

rtbred, tight-grained, its resistance to abrasion is re-

markable—does not splinter, sliver, or develop ridges.

Warm, dry, resilient, it reduces fatigue, increases effi-

ciency. Lastingly smooth, it j/«);( sanitary, reduces clean-

ing costs ... speeds up traffic. .. simplifies alterations.

On every count. Hard Maple satisfies . . . and saves.

Before building or remodeling, check this superior

flooring against your requirements. Specify mfma*
Northern Hard Maple, lin strips or blocks), the only

flooring whose grading is mfma supervised.

See our catalog data in Sweet's, Sec. 17/66. Write /or folder de-

icrihing good service finishes for old or new Hard Alaple floors.

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
1790 McCormJck Building, Chicago, Illinois

*MFMA— This trademark on Maple FliMring Kuarantees
that it conforms to the exactinK Rrade standards of the Maple
Flooring Manufacturers Association. It protects you aRainst

species substitution and inferior grade. It assures you oi nen-

»fMf Northern Hard Maple. Look for it on the flooring you buy.

NORTHERN HARD MAPLE IS THE LONGEST-WEARING COMfORTABLE FLOOR
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HERE
AND
NOW!

That's how people want their elec-

trical service! Not "over there" or "in

the next room" or "in an hour or two,"

but right where they are at the time they

want to use it.

They are learning there is no excuse

for having to detach one appliance before

they can use another, for carrying appli-

ances from one place to another in order

to have service, for having appliances

operate inefficiently, and for tripping

over tangles of extension cords. And,
above all, they will not continue indefi-

nitely to pay for the privilege of wasting

electricity as they surely do if the wiring

is inadequate.

The convenient, efficient, and eco-

nomical use of electrical appliances de-

pends upon the wiring in the walls of the

house, and adequate service should be

built in when the house is constructed.

Let the adequate electrical service

of the homes you build speak for you and

tell of the care with which you plan for

the comfort and convenience of your
clients.

PACIFIC COAST

ELECTRICAL BUREAU

447 Sutter Street

SAN FRANCISCO

601 W. 5th Street

LOS ANGELES

BUILDING TRENDS
A $650,000 Inn in Oregon

Dedicated by the President

SIX THOUSAND feet above sea level on the southern

slope of majestic Mount Hood, stands Timberline

Lodge, dedicated by President Roosevelt September
28 while he made a tv/o-hour stop to inspect the nearly

completed hostelry. It was at this location, too, that

he made a national broadcast, which followed the ded-
ication of Bonneville Dam on the Columbia River ear-

lier in the day.

Sponsored and designed by the United States For-

est Service and constructed by the Works Progress

Administration, Timberline Lodge is destined to be-

come one of America's popular tourist resorts for it is

located in a great winter and summer playground of

the Pacific Northwest, just 62 miles east of Portland.

Timberline Lodge is a monumental rustic structure

of native timber and stone. The hotel cost $650,-

000. Unquestionably it compares most favorably with

the famous inns of the Swiss Alps. Every window of

the new lodge frames a magnificent vista of snow

capped peaks and forest clad mountains as far as the

eye can see down the Cascade Range. The build-

ing is truly fascinating in design and is unique in every

detail. Here is appropriately expressed the spirit of

the Indians and the courageous pioneers, who strug-

gled to get their covered wagons through nearby Bar-

low Pass nearly a century ago. Its massive walls and
informal simplicity give it a charm and mark of dis-

tinction that only stone and wood can give.

Aluminum Laundry Chute

for Two Story House

THE HASLETT CHUTE and Conveyor Company, of

Oaks, Pa., makers of gravity spiral conveyors, spiral

chutes and fire escapes. Is now manufacturing an alu-

minum laundry chute for the home.

The new chute Is designed and sold In units to fit the

average two-story house, and is In three sections.

Made completely of welded aluminum, and

equipped with two flush wall openings, the chute runs

between the walls from the second floor to the laun-

dry room in the basement. The openings, one on the

second floor, in the bathroom, and the other conven-

iently on the first floor, are covered with attractive

satin finish die cast aluminum doors.

Full Scale Model of

"The Town of Tomorrow"

A NEW CONCEPT of modern community planning

which, it is believed, will influence profoundly the

building Industry, housing design and even the Amer-
ican way of life, will be demonstrated at the New York

World's Fair 1939.

Preliminary plans call for the erection of a full-scale

model village—The Town of Tomorrow. This com-
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AND NEW DEVICES
munlty—representing a segment of a town of 3,500

population—will spread over ten acres of ground,

cost In excess of $1,500,000 and include thirty-five

houses and group houses, a community arts center, a

nursery school, a playground and stores.

The Town of Tomorrow will be an integrated neigh-

borhood—not just a collection of model homes put

up by individual exhibitors. hHouses will be Fair-de-

signed and Fair-built, with manufacturers contributing

materials and furnishings and sharing in the cost. A
roofing company, for example, will supply the roofs

of four or five houses, a brick manufacturer the walls,

a plumbing concern the bathroom and kitchen equip-

ment. Commenting on the plan an official of the Fair

said:

"Instead of or in addition to buying space or in-

terior exhibit space in the Fair, these companies will

buy parts of these model homes as a means of dis-

playing their products. This procedure is something

new. It has never been attempted at any previous

exposition.

"in architecture the town will also represent a de-

parture from the usual practice In model village design.

A variety of architectural styles and building materials

will be used, but the effect of the whole will be har-

monious. Unity rather than uniformity will be the

goal."

Electric Range With

Built-in Cooking Kettles

NECESSITY for frying pans, double boilers, and all the

other varied pots and pans a housewife uses, is obvi-

ated by a new electric range introduced by Electro-

master, Inc. Four cooking kettles, called Vlta-MIsers,

are built into the top of the stove. They are of sizes

and depths to serve all purposes. Other features in-

clude lighted oven, swinging table lamp, built-in elec-

tric time clock, and seamless one-piece table top and

back plate.

STATE BOARD EXAMINATIONS
The next examination for a certificate to practice

architecture in California will be held December 6, 7,

8 and 9, at the University of California, Berkeley.

The registration fee is $ 1 5.00 and your fee must

reach this office not later than November 22, 1937.

Further details may be secured from the Board

Office at 450 McAllister Street, San Francisco.

PRODUCERS' COUNCIL
A handsome brochure containing Interesting facts

about this organization and giving besides, its 1937-

1938 program. The book contains a list of member
firms and the Council's services as offered to its mem-
bers. Published by The Producers' Council 19 West
44th Street, New York City, N. Y.

24 ILLUSX
mt Ocdl
TED PAGES OF FACTS

ON STANLEY

Facts on application to

all types oi buildings.

Facts on their per-

formance— user let-

tcrs that state the ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
proved value of Stanley MaR.c ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ TO-DAY!
Uoor equipment, racts on the • • •

adv.mtages this equipment offers THE STANl.KY 'VCORKS
in each type of installation. Doz- MAGIC DOOR DIVISION
ens of photographs. N t Vi' BRITAIN, CONN.

STANLEY MAGIC DOORS
Require No Haud To Open Them

Ai^-Co^^xltUiM^jed inf.

n

b

n

LLLU
• DESIGNHD and built by the S.T.Johnson Co.,

pioneer manufacturers of Oil Burners, this smart

new air-conditioner combines in one compact unit

every feature desired by home-owners, architects

and engineers tor economical heating, air-condition-

ing and ventilating the modern home. Year-round

hot water. Forced air circulation for summer. Equip-

ped with the popular BANKHEAT Pressure-Type

Burner. Furnished in enamel with chrome trim.

Sendfor "Sihctaii" Biilhliii Ci> comftlete spevifiiulions

S. T. JOHNSON CO.
Oil Su^ute^U
9-40 Arlington Avenue, Oakland, California

(01 Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

• THERE'S A JOHNSON OIL BURNER FOR EVERY PURPOSE
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GLENDALE COTTAGE HAS ARCHITECTURAL CHARM

HOME OF MR. AND MRS. KENNETH WEiSER, GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA
ERWOOD P. EIDEN, ARCHITECT

SNUG comfort and compactness have not infre-

quently been associated with English cottage de-

sign. So when this is successfully adapted to our mod-

ern California home requirements of spaciousness and

outdoor living facilities, It may be regarded as an

accomplishment.

A happy combination of these two ideals has been

achieved in the Glendale home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

neth Weiser, designed by Architect Erwood P. Eiden.

On the stucco exterior, used brick, shingle roof, brick

porch and walks, leaded glass and wood siding for

the gables, give the architectural charm of the Eng-

lish cottage.

Two bedrooms, living room, dining room, tile bath

and service porch comprise the interior, with stucco

finish and hardwood floors. Cooking, heating, refrig-

eration and water heating have been planned with

the most modern gas equipment for complete auto-

matic operation. The well designed kitchen contains

the latest type gas range with time clock and auto-

matic oven heat control, and gas refrigeration. Com-
fortable temperatures are provided by an automatic

gas floor furnace. There is an automatic storage

water heater.

The outdoor porch, equipped with barbecue fire-

place and large brick terrace, is the feature which

serves to fit this home into Its Southern California

environment. One end of the kitchen opens upon the

terrace and serves as a dining nook besides, with a

Dutch door for kitchen service to the patio.

THE POPULAR CHOICE

MAGNALUX
MODERN STANDARD of ILLUMINATION

Majiiialux luminous indirect lijilit-

ing units have the outstanding

conihination of high efiiciency and

low surface brightness, which

makes them ideal in every respect

for stores, shops, offices, schools,

hanks, restaurants, and similar

couunercial applications.

Send for the latest Magiuihix Cata-

lo" Section 61-250.

Westinghouse
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Look inside this Pipe
. , , and see why duroline

will save money in your plant

NO'IICK the smooth Duroline
lining inside this pipe. It's a

dense, inert seal against corrosion —
impervious to ail corrosive waters —
fresh, salt, or acidulous. It cuts pipe

replacement down to the vanishing

point, because it permanently sepa-

rates the pipe metal from the water

the line carries.

DtRoLiNn Pipe saves money be-

cause vou can forget about corrosion

the day it is installed in hot and cold

water lines. Not only does this pipe

outlast ordinar\' pipe many times, but

it also retains its full carrying capacity

because the lining prevents tuber-

CLilation.

\\'ith all its ad\antages, Durolink
is surprisingly inexpensive. It costs

onl\' a few dollars a ton more than

regular galvanized pipe. It is avail-

able in regular pipe sizes and lengths.

either with plain end.s or with threads

and couplings.

Whenever you specif\ piping or

when you are |ilanning to expand pro-

duction facilities, remember that

DuRoi.iNK is the modern, money-sav-

ing method of cutting corrosion costs.

For further information, write or call

our nearest sales ofhce. Send for latest

Inilktin cniirammg 20 |iages of facts

(in l)i Kiii.iM-.

COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY
SAN FR.\NCISCO, CALIFORNIA

/..rifir Cuusl Dislrihulors ol I'ipr S Tubular I'rnducis Manulaclurrd hy

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY
Pittsburgh, Pa.

UNI D STATES STEEL
NOVEMBER, 1937



PULSE OF THE READER
ART WEEK
Dear Editor:

Has any one told you about Na-

tional Art Week? Mrs. Loyola Four-

tane Is working with the Marin Coun-

ty Society of Artists In Sausalito, San

Rafael. San Anselmo, even Tiburon,

Belvedere. Corte Madero and Bolinas

where they have many exhibitions.

Mrs. Alice May Baker and Mrs.

Ethel Newall with Mrs. Parker are

thoroughly stirring San Francisco,

Including the Mayor, the clubs,

stores, and I do not know how many
others.

The purpose Is to create apprecia-

tion of art, one of the very great

needs of the architects, I feel. It

Is their distinctive quality which sets

them apart from engineers and build-

ers. We have some interest among
them here and the feeling that much
Civic good will come from our ef-

forts along the^e lines.

With kindest personal regards

Sincerely

JULIAN MESIC
Oakland, Calif. Oct. 24.

CLASS LEGISLATION?
Dear Eclltor:

If the following points were used

as a basis for a test of the California

law regulating the practice of archi-

tecture could It be proven that this

law is class legislation, a method of

taxation without representation and
dictatorial bureaucracy?

"Said California State Board of

Architectural Examiners shall be ap-
pointed as follows: Five members
shall be selected from the member-
ship of the Northern California Chap-
ter or Chapters of the American In-

stitute of Architects, or other sim-

ilar associations of architects. Five

members shall be selected from the

membership of the Southern Califor-

nia Chaoter or Chapters of the Amer-
ican Institute of Architects, or other
similar associations of architects. All

appointees shall be members in good
standing of their respective associa-

tion of architects."

Laws of other states usually re-

quire that members of the Board of

Examiners shall be certified architects

of the respective state, and some-
times that they have been practic-
ing In the respective state for a cer-

tain number of years.

A study of the architectural laws

of other states was made and no laws
were found in any other state In the
United States regulating the practice
of architecture by an A. I. A. re-

striction. None of the other profes-

sions of this state (coming under the

THE PRACTICE OF
ARCHITECTURE

"The profession of architecture calls

for men of Integrity, of aesthetic and

scientific skill, of practical proficiency

and of executive ability and business ca-

pacity. The architect Is entrusted with

financial undertakings In which his hon-

esty and purpose must be above sus-

picion and his competency beyond ques-

tion. He acts as professional adviser to

his client, designs his client's project, pre-

pares the drawings, specifications and

documents for the contracts between his

client and contractors, and exercises

quasi-judicial functions concerning those

contracts. He has responsibilities to his

professional associates and subordinates,

to all engaged in the construction in-

dustry, and to the public. These duties

and responsibilities he cannot discharge

properly unless his integrity is beyond
question, his advice disinterested, his de-

cisions impartial, his documents clear,

definite and complete, and unless his

ability and conduct command respect

and confidence In his community and his

profession."

ErINEST OiXGARO
Pfifiiibiii^

Cotitructor
INSTALLATIONS WATER HEATERS REPAIRS

SEWERS - FLOOR FURNACES

PHONE S. A. 4289 DAY OR NIGHT

23 BROADWAY FAIRFAX. CALIFORNIA

Better Plastering by

CLIFF JACKSON
Plain and Ornamental

•
48 BROADMORE AVENUE

San Aii.>ieln]o

Phone San Anselmo 3537

jurisdiction of the Department of

Professional and Vocational Stand-

ards) have any similar restriction.

Said Department of Professional and

Vocational Stanlards does not rec-

ognize State Association members as

qualified for the Board of Examiners

if not A. I. A. members.

Not because the S.A.C.A. outnum-

ber the A. I. A. members 4 to I
, but i

because of the danger of having the \

entire law regulating our practice i

set aside as Illegal, it might appeal

to all architects of this state to i

recommend a thorough revision so i

that our law as well si our archltec-
.j

ture Is in the front rank.

ARTHUR H. MEMMLER
Berkeley, Calif.

IS IT THAT BAD?
Dear Editor:

Why the dinginess of your build-

ings in down town San Francisco,

particularly on Market Street? This

"down at the heels" appearance of I

many of your more prominent build-

ings, Is a lamentable condition and I

makes a former San Franciscan like

myself very sad indeed when on a

visit to your city. How about a little

paint,— some soap and water, may-

be, and even a coat of whitewash?

Something rhould be done before

the 1939 Fair, or your visitors will be

disappointed, don't you think?

GRAHAM CARIG
Los Angeles, Calif.

UNAUTHORIZED PLAN
(Edilor's .Vote.—In The Arihilecl and

Engineer Jor July there vas puhlished sev-
eral Hrau'inss illustrating the Vniversili oj
1) ashingten campus and credited to Butler
s Slurlrxant. landscape architect o.l San
Friiii, n< II. Exception to the publication oj
lliisi pictures has been taken bv Carl F.
Gould, architect oj Seattle, whose corre-
spondence, in part, jollows.)

Dear E-HItor:

I am enclosing herewith a copy of

my letter to Mr. Sturtevant, men-

tioned in my letter to you of Oct.

8th.

In accordance with a previous

communication, perhaps you would

wish to publish the second para-

graph of my letter to Mr. Sturte-

vant, in which case you have my per-

mission to do in.

Yours very truly,

CARL F. GOULD
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 1 1, '37.

(The second paragraph ut Mr. Guulifs
lillir lo Mr Sl„rl,-c.,„t u,ll,n,s.- El I

"The diagramatic plan published is

not the plan that was authorized by

the Supervising Architects or by the

Board. The perspective sketches de-

tailing this plan Incorrectly portray

the plan as approved and adopted

by the Supervising Architects and

the Board. These incorrect drawings,

(
Please turn to Page 14]
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7£V^INSULITE
WALL OF PROTECTION

. . . that gives a home its added value!

SmcUu Residence at Wichita, Ka
Archiceai: OveremI & Boucher
Built by; N. L. DondlitiKer

BILDRITE SHEATHING AND INTERIOR FINISH PRODUCTS

FOR STRONGER WALLS an<J MORE COMFORTABLE INTERIORS

BILDRITE SHEATHING INTERIOR FINISH PRODUCTS
W/th all these plus values

Specify BILDRITE SHEATHING be-
cause it builds stronger walls and insulates

against heat and dampness as it builds.
Check these advantages:

1. Four times the bracing strength of
ordinary wood sheathine.

2. IVIinimizes infiltration of dampness
and humidity.

Protects against condensation and
mo'stureaccumulation within wall.

No open joints or knotholes—wind-
proof walls.

Quickly and easily sawed; can be
applied with greater speed.

Moderately priced.

With all these plus values

Specify INSULITE Interior Finish
Products because they not only provide
cheerful modern decoration but perform
many other important functions as well:

1. Reduce passage of sound through
walls and ceilings.

2. Quiet sound within the room.

3. Provide permanent decoration—no
painting and repainting needed.

4. Give high insulation value.

5. Add to property value.

6. Repay their low cost many times
over in comfort and satisfaction.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND LITERATURE

I nsulite Products are Protected Against Attack by Termites, Rot and Fungi, and Have Always Been Guaranteed

INSULITE PRODUCTS
Distributed on the Pacific Coast by THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES, Inc., San Francisco, Seattle, Portland and Los Angeles

IN EVERY ADVERTISEMENT TO PROSPECTIVE HOME BUILDERS WE SAY,
"IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE AN ARCHITECT BEFORE YOU BUILD OR MODERNIZE"
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[Continued from Page 12]

though presented by you to the Board

were, you must know, never approved

by them and their publication by you

conveys to the public that the au-

thorship of at least this portion of

the plan is yours whereas in 1915

Bebb & Gould were authorized to

and did prepare plans for the Un-

iversity of Washington Campus and

the same were officially adopted by

the Board. All subsequent modifica-

tions and minor changes therein were

also made under the direction and

supervision of Bebb & Gould and also

have been officially approved. We
have in our office the detailed and

official plans of this section of the

campus which could have been pre-

sented for publication months ago

but such publication has been de-

ferred until a later date when the

executed wor!- could be adequately

shown."

MAYAN ARCHITECTURE

Dear Editor:

Architectural work is ke ;pmg

busy developing an interesting

group in reinforced concrete to cover

about one acre of ground. Interest-

ing to me is that the Maya motif Is

used throughout, but I believe of a

EXECUTIVE
Because the clerical details

ofmanaging his personal es-

tate were crowding his busi-

ness hours, he has found it

economical to turn this

routine work over to our

Agency Account service.

TRUST DEPARTMENT

CROCKER FIRST

NATIOAAL BANK

greatly advanced nature over and

above my previous efforts.

Still more interesting to me is the

fact that my new book, "Atlantis,

Mother of Empires." will very shortly

make its appearance. Its unusual na-

ture has caused an excessive amount

of extra work on my part in assisting

the publishers. Hence the lack of

time for other duties. "Atlantis" is

a fascinating story of the rise and fall

of one of the oldest civilizations re-

corded; a history of the lost conti-

nent, with details as recovered fron»

the civilizations of countries adjacent

to it. where the survivors fled during

the catastrophe that destroyed this

continent.

This ancient civilization was so ad-

vanced that we are only beginning

to realize the vast influence it played

In what we term, the Ancient World.

Monuments and records show a close

relationship to Egyptian archaeology.

The book contains a four color front-

ispiece and one hundred and sixty-

six illustrations that will prove valua-

ble in understanding the history of

thU ancient people.

Kindest regards,

I remain Sincerely Yours,

ROBERT B. STACY-JUDD

Hollywood. Calif.. Oct. 8, "37

TREE FORETHOUGHT
is part of the

Architects Service

IT COSTS i\'0 MORE I OK GENUINE

VEY

^mp^ surgery CO., ltd.

SAN FRANCISCO Fresno LOS ANGELES

Russ BIdq. Mattel BIdg. Story BIdq.

SUtter3377 TUckerl92?

Local phones in: Pasadena, Palo Alto.

Oakland, San Rafael, Burlingame

SKILL - KNOWLEDGL - RESPONSIBILITY

77.)/s Copper Roof ....

Lovely now . . . time

will enhance its beauty

Summfr Calm oj Dr. H. A. Brir.m. Orinda Country Club

covered with

Sta7idard Doub/c-Lock Copper Roof

Copper Roofs Company
of Northern California

2295 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley
AShberryOll!
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PENNIES PAY FOR REPAIRS

ateLT the rliij/i vaLve^

Let's look at the record: On May 15
Hugo J. Stadick, Chief Engineer of

the Loretto Hospital, New Ulm, Minn.,
wrote us "We have 22 valves in-

stalled an average time of 6 years
and the cost per valve for the 6 year
period has been 8c for parts."

Walter W. Bird, Chief Engineer of

the Stevens Hotel, Chicago, the
largest in the world, reports the cost

per valve for maintaining 3600 valves
for seven years to be 1 1 2^ a year.

At the State Hospital, Warm
Springs, Montana, a total of $2 has
been spent on repair parts for 100
valves in eight years, or a quarter of

a cent a year per valve!

The Oxford Hotel, Denver, replaced

other flush valves with Sloan in 1 93 1

.

Nothing has been spent for upkeep
since that time.

At 35 E. Wacker Drive in Chicago,
an office building, the valves have
been touched only once in eight
years.

Kelly Brothers Company of Minne-
apolis report no repair cost whatever
on their valves installed in Decem-
ber, 1930.

These reports are typical of the

comments of Sloan users who keep a
record of their maintenance expense.
If you are not now enjoying the low-

cost performance of Sloan Flush
Valves, you can modernize your
equipment at a substantial profit.

SLOAN VALVE CO., CHICAGO
Manufacturers of flush valves exclusively
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1-lwlo li\ Walers and Hiimliii

RESIDENCE OF MRS. LESLIE F. HILL, KENTFIELD. CALIFORNIA

CARL F. GROMME, ARCHITECT
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Some Unusual Homes in the Marin Hills

of California

THE HOUSES shown herewith have been built in California's beautiful Marin hills, across the Golden Gate

from San Francisco. Clearly planned by their architect, Carl F. Gromme, they offer their owners the

advantage of scenic views beyond comparison. Strangely enough, in that informal setting, Mr. Gromme has

put structures of rather formal character; but their vigorous, almost rugged treatment is by no means unhappy.

In fact, many of the Colonial ancestors of the two principal houses were set on somewhat similar sites—the

roclc-bound shores and slopes of the Pilgrims—sheltered often by native trees of like size, if not of like species.

Here is a straightforward simplicity and an honest domestic feeling that is not too common in times of a

feverish hunt for novelty. When these rather austere lines have been softened by vines and shrubbery and

the kind touch of time, they should prove as pleasant homes for living as they are unquestionably American in

character.

Floor plans are well studied for adaptation to sites, for convenient circulation; they are spacious and

capacious. The most interesting scheme is perhaps that built by Mr. Gromme for himself, and which he has

clothed in a more contemporaneous manner. It Is a sturdy composition which appears to be a rational and

frank development from the plan. Arrangements for ouutdoor living are admirable—terraces and steps

and tree-shaded lawns combine attractively.

RESIDENCE OF MRS. LESLIE F. HILL, KENTFIELD, CALIFORNIA
CARL F. GROMME, ARCHITECT



Robert Watson, Builder

r-^'^-:;

The New England atmosphere is

reflected here in the residence of

Mrs. Leslie F. Hill at Kentfield,

California.

Carl F. Gromme, Architect.

First floor plan. Note living quarters well separated

from kitchen, laundry, servant's room and garage,

assuring owner the privacy of his family.

I"

Plan of second floor.
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TWO INTERIOR VIEWS OF THE LESLIE F. HILL HOUSE AT KENTFIELD. MARIN COUNTY, CALI-

FORNIA. LEFT, THE LIVING ROOM; RIGHT, THE LIBRARY, FINISHED IN KNOTTED PINE.

CARL F. GROMME. ARCHITECT

1 SJHB/Wiir^fTii^

THE UNUSUAL WINDOW TREATMENT ACCENTUATES THE MODERN FEELING OF THIS

COMFORTABLE LOOKING LIVING ROOM IN THE CARL F. GROMME HOUSE AT ROSS, MARIN
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.
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SPREADING OAKS, FERNERIES AND SHRUBS LEND CHARM TO THIS PICTURE
WHICH SHOWS DINING ROOM TERRACE IN THE FOREGROUND AND
APPROACH TO THE MAIN ENTRANCE, RESIDENCE OF ARCHITECT CARL F.

GROMME, ROSS, CALIFORNIA

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



,ECOND FLOOR,

OF CARL F. GROMME

MT. TAMALPAIS FROM THE DINING ROOM WINDOW OF THE

CARL F. GROMME RESIDENCE

l(nA^ .J

PLOT PLAN AND FIRST FLOOR PLAN. RESIDENCE OF CARL F. GROMME.

ROSS, MARIN COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
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GARDEN VIEW, RESIDENCE OF CARL F. GROMME, ROSS, MARIN COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
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RESIDENCE OF CARL F. GROMME, ROSS, AS SEEN FROM THE TAMALPAIS SIDE

... IN CHOOSING THE SITE, THE ARCHITECT REALIZED THAT THE NARROW-

NESS OF THE RIDGE AND ITS OPEN EXPOSURE, CALLED FOR FULL UTILIZATION

OF ALL AVAILABLE SPACE, THEREBY ASSURING THE OCCUPANTS OF THE

HOUSE AN UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW FROM EVERY ROOM.
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Leibert and Trobock, Builde HOUSE OF DR. AND MRS. M. E. HAZELTINE, KENTFIELD, CALIFORNIA

CARL F. GROMME, ARCHITECT

THE PLANS ON THE RIGHT HAVE THEIR ORIGIN IN THE EXIGENCIES OF THE

SITE WHICH IS FAIRLY STEEP, DOHED WITH LARGE OAKS AND LIMITED AS

TO APPROACH. HERE AGAIN THE ARCHITECT HAS FOLLOWED THE NEW

ENGLAND FEELING.
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GARDEN VIEW. HOUSE OF DR. AND MRS. M. E. HAZELTINE, KENTFIELD

CARL F. GROMME, ARCHITECT

PLANS, HOUSE OF DR. AND MRS. M. E. HAZELTINE, KENTFIELD, CALIFORNIA
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COTTAGE ON THE ESTATE OF MRS. J. C. KITTLE, ROSS, CALIFORNIA

CARL F. GROMME, ARCHITECT

THE PLAN
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JUST WHAT DOES PROFESSIONAL

REGISTRATION MEAN?

ARCHITECTS and Engineers concerned

with professional licensure will find the

following extracts of an address by Dr. hlarlan

H. Horner before the National Council of

Architectural Registration Boards in Boston,

both interesting and informative. Dr. Horner

is assistant Commissioner for Higher Education

of the State of New York in charge of the

License Bureau.

After tracing the historical background of

the New York State Educational Adminstrative

agency which is responsible for professional

licensure in that State, Dr. Horner stressed

great importance to the fact that no system

of professional education, professional licen-

sure and registration, can long be successfully

administered by any state administrative edu-

cational agency, unless It is kept free from

political interference. Quoting Dr. Horner:

"In our architectural statute, originally en-

acted in 1910, the title of architect was set

up but practice was not restricted to those

earning the title. In later years the statute

was amended to restrict the practice of archi-

tecture to those licensed by statute. A speci-

fic definition of what constitutes practice in

the given profession is enacted in the law. If

you will read the definition in engineering and

architecture, you will see how fearfully and

wonderfully laws are sometimes made.

"I want to talk particularly about engineer-

ing and architecture, because of the close re-

lation of those two professions and because of

the interesting experiences we have had in

New York State in dealing with them in recent

years. Our statute was first enacted in archi

tecture in 1915, and in 1929 the practice was

restricted to those licensed by the State. Our

engineering statute, restricting the practice of

engineering from the beginning, was enacted

in 1920. Now, in 1929—eight years ago—the

Legislature enacted a statute providing that

after January I, 1937 no one should be li-

censed as an architect in the State of New
York who had not graduated from a regis-

tered school or college of architecture. In 1931

a similar enactment was made in the engineer-

ing statute, that after January I , I 937 no pro-

fessional engineer should be licensed who was

not a graduate from a registered school or

college of engineering.

"We are not always as conservative in mak-

ing plans, but we certainly projected those

plans reasonably in advance of their enforce-

ment. I came to my present desk shortly after

the statute was enacted in professional en-

gineering and I began to ask myself what we

should do to get ready for 1937. We have

been rather busy at the job of getting ready

throughout the last six or seven years. Well, I

found an interesting situation, and no doubt it

is perfectly familiar to you. When I began to

look about among the engineers and the ar-

chitects the first discovery that I made was

that they weren't on speaking acquaintance in

New York State. There was a sort of No Man's

Land, which each profession claimed and

which neither one dared to enter without car-

rying his artillery with him.

"I suppose, in our innocence, we attempted

the impossible but we tackled that job. I must
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make a long story short but let me say that statutes. hHere is what it means: It may terrify

the success that we had was due fundamental- some of you as you think of your friends among

ly to the caliber of the men on our examina- the engineers. The literal truth is that now,

tion boards in engineering and in architecture, under statute, any licensed architect may prac-

who took a view of the whole situation which tice what we define in the statute as profes-

was broader and larger than that of either sional engineering, any range of it, if he can

profession. I recall very well, when we first got get a client, provided he does not hold himself

the Boards together at a dinner meeting, we out as a professional engineer. On the other

had no agenda because we did not -know how hand, the licensed professional engineer may

to make one. I asked the two Boards to leave practice what we define as architecture, pro-

their pistols and their portfolios at the hotel, vided he does not hold himself out as an archi-

and they did. All we accomplished at the first tect.

meeting was to agree to meet again and as I "|n carrying out this plan we have to trust

look back upon that now, it was remarkable something to the good sense, the good taste

progress at the time. I think I have never pub- and the good judgment of the engineer and

liclv reported what happened after that. I se- the architect. We don't expect that every

cretly met with each Board separately before chemical engineer will go into home building,

the second meeting came around and then I or that every architect will go into bridge

went on doing that for an entire year until the building.

engineers and architects learned to put their "There were other problems confronting the

feet under the same table and look across the Education Department after the peace was

table at one another without fever heat. ^nade, because the statute in each case said

"h-lere is what happened. The architects and that the college graduate, to be admitted to

engineers compared notes and found that the an examination after January I, 1937, should

State had recognized both their callings as come from an institution registered by the

learned professions, and had set up substantial- Education Department. That put a colossal

ly the same requirements, quantitatively and task upon us because we did not have the In-

qualltatively, for licenses to practice. These strumentallties or the agencies adequately to

identical requirements, they found, included Inspect the schools throughout the United

graduation from an approved college, eight States. We had applications, let me say, for

years of experience, counting a year of college registration from every degree-conferring in-

work as a year of experience, and the passing stitution of any standing in engineering and

of a licensing examination. They also found architecture in the United States. We were

the provision in each statute that the college obliged to undertake the registration of curric-

requlrements might be waived by a candidate ula in engineering and architecture without the

presenting evidence of twelve years of satis- aid of any national accrediting agency. In the

factory experience. They therefore said to middle of our undertaking in engineering, we

themselves: 'Why are we at each other's discovered that the engineers of the country

throats? We have a common ground. Why were thinking about the same problem. As

can't we merge our Interests?' Somebody you know, they are now engaged through the

came along with a proposal that the two pro- Engineers' Council for Professional Develop-

fessions commit themselves by statute to an ment in establishing an approved list of en-

agreement which would oblige each profes- gineering curricula for the entire country,

sional board to give an examination to cover "The Education Department of the State of

No Man's Land. This examination is called New York is obliged to deal with every col-

structural planning and design. It is the key- lege of engineering In America and it Is ear-

stone which supports and sustains the arch of nestly anxious to have the aid of some ex-

our agreement and it Is now written into the tramural agency in determining what consti-
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tutes a satisfactory course in engineering. The

Engineers' Council for Professional Develop-

nnent promises to provide a list of curricula

upon which we may in the future depend. Per-

sonally I hope to see the day when we shall

be able to say to any engineering institution

in America seeking approval of any particular

curriculum, 'You will first have to secure the

approval of the Engineers' Council for Profes-

sional Development.'

"I am going to venture to say that I believe

architects could look with profit into what

their fellow professional men in the field of en-

gineering are doing now by way of establish-

ing approved curricula in engineering.

"In the State of New York, we are just as

much in need of some extramural agency for

aiding us in determining what is a satisfactory

course in architecture as we are in engineer-

ing. I venture the hope that the American In-

stitute, the Association of Collegiate Schools

of Architecture, and the Boards of Registra-

tion, will find a way of working together, as

the engineers have, so as to give us a depend-

able list of courses in architecture upon which

all the states may depend.

"Sod forbid that I should intimate that we

in New York State want to see professional

schools standardized, or made uniform. We
do not care whether one school of architec-

ture looks like the other or not if we can be

assured that the Institution is acceptable as a

place for the academic and professional train-

ing of the future architect. Uniformity, no

—

standardization, no—but satisfactory accom-

plishment—yes. We hope that some agency

will come forward to aid us In the establish-

ment of our permament list of approved curric-

ula In architecture.

"Much depends in New York State upon

continued co-operation between architects

and professional engineers. I got a bit of a

shock about ten days ago In attending a meet-

ing of the New York State Society of Profes-

sional Engineers In New York City. I thought

something v/as going to happen to disrupt the

peace that we had made. Our distinguished

Commissioner of Public Works in the State of

New York, Col. Frederick Stuart Greene—and

I use the word "distinguished" advisedly and

kindly—addressed that meeting.

"First he took the architects of New York

City, the State, and the country to task be-

cause of their general protest that competi-

tion should not be open to the entire profes-

sion for plans for a war memorial building

which is contemplated In Albany. The Colonel

paid his respects to the architectural profes-

sion In language which the stenotype will not

record, therefore I will not utter it. Having

taken care of the architects, he then entered

Into a comparison of engineering with med-

icine and law and relegated the doctors and

the lawyers to the same group with the archi-

tects. I think I quote him exactly when I say

that he said, 'There Is no great constructive

undertaking anywhere, bridge, skyscraper, tun-

nel, or building, that does not call for the guts,

bones, fiber and sinew of an engineer.' Well

I sat four chairs down the way and I almost

committed the indiscretion of asking the Col-

onel a question while he was speaking. I want-

ed to ask him what that audience even of li-

censed engineers— It was largely that— would

have thought of him if he, as an engineer, had

appeared there with his guts, bones, fiber and

sinew visible? The Almighty has something

to do with these problems. He did a great

job when He constructed the human frame. He

employed both engineering and architecture.

He enveloped the guts and the bones, the fi-

ber and the sinew, with a covering that was

presentable before other human beings.

"Our theory in New York State Is that all

professions have a right to live and that they

somehow, under the law, let the other fellow

live. We hope we can go forward with the

peace that we have made and we hope that

the architects and the engineers will always

join In any great undertaking where the brains,

as well as the bones and the sinews and the

guts are desirable from every standpoint."
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FUNERAL HOME OF

CHISHOLM AND DICKEY

VALLEJO, CALIFORNIA,

BEFORE ALTERATIONS

PLAN AND INTERIOR OF CHAPEL,

FUNERAL HOME OF CHISHOLM AND DICKEY

VALLEJO, CALIFORNIA

Frederick H. Reimers, Architect
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pi;lic library

T'^RENCE,

I LS ANGELES

C'UNTY,

I CLIFORNIA

VIkfr and Elsen,

/ hitects

CIVIC AUDITORIUM, TORRENCE, CALIFORNIA
Walker and Eisen. Architects

he two buildings by Walker & Elsen, illus+ra+ed,

lave special engineering interest in that both struc-

tures are built of steel studs on a flat slab floor, steel

iJoists roof framing, except auditorium, which has steel

frusses and wood sheathing. Roofs are composition.

All exteriors are piaster.

The Civic Auditorium, one of the buildings illustrated,

was designed to meet the needs of a growing city.

The sculpture is light-weight aggregate, precast and set

in place before plastering.

The second building of the group is a public library

which is being operated by the County of Los Angeles

Library System. Note plaque over the entrance, sym-

bolic of Knowledge and Research.
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A MESSAGE TO ARCHITECTS
By CHARLES D. MAGINNIS. President A. I. A.

A CHANGING world is presenting novel and critical problems which dennand the immediate

study of the profession. We are not concerned here with those spiritual issues which

so readily involve a cleavage of academic opinion. Taking it for granted that, in spite of assault

architecture still retains its ancient validities, we are occupied only with the vital and realistic

business of the place which it is to have in the new order, an interest which should engage the

earnest thought of every architect in America. In the shifting conditions there is visible the

opportunity to enlist the science of the architect to a new and more vital social purpose. We
cannot hope that the significance of this opportunity will be more directly indicated to us by

our American public. It must be clearly detected by ourselves, and the future position of our

profession will largely depend upon the intelligence and address with which we meet it.

In our modern society, architecture has had only a limited beneficence. The statement

is familiar that only a tenth of our building is architecturally literate, with the consequence that

our typical community may claim some proud oasis of beauty, but is preponderantly ugly

and incoherent so as to invite question whether the measure of our culture is the one condi-

tion or the other. That the profession is, to this degree, ineffectual has always been deplored,

but it has been too easily accepted as a condition beyond hope of intrinsic remedy.

Must the architect be satisfied to be considered an instrument of the rich? We know

that in the past, and under political systems less admirable than ours, architecture was not

estranged from the humbler life of society. Obvious economic difficulties have accounted in

the past for the detachment of the profession from this neqiected enterprise. But considera-

tions of social justice are now moving us to a more conscious feeling for the less favored of

society. Under the initiative of government a promising beginning has been made in a great

program of small housing under responsible architectural control. Other agencies are co-

operating which are notably less sensitive to the need of professional direction. It is of vital

importance to our profession and at the same time an obligation of enlightened patriotism,

that our relation to this great developing interest be securely and permanently established.

Our able Committee on Housing will study the means by which the profession, under the

guidance of The Institute, may adjust itself effectively to service in this new and extensive field.

As we seek to extend the boundaries of ojr profession in this direction, however, we are

warned of a conflicting movement which threatens seriously to limit it. This is the extension

of the bureaucratic idea. So far we have confronted this issue only In our relation to the

Federal Government. We must now prepare ourselves to meet the aggravating problem in

our very midst. Legislation has been twice attempted in New York State, and actually accom-

plished in Connecticut, which embodies the principle that architecture can serve the public

interest adequately through the incorporation of architects and draughtsmen in the general

organization of public works. The implication-, of this menace are so unmistakable and so

clearly to be combatted only by local action that a large responsibility must be perceived to

rest on all the Chapters of The Institute.

It would be highly agreeable to the conservative spirit of the profession if its social

value needed no aid of propaganda. But in these articulate days so many interests of no less

conservative habit are clamoring for the pub'ic consciousness that, if we are even to hold

our present place, we have need to make the world more aware of us. A new approach to this

important concern is being made by the reconstituted Committee on Public Information of the

A. I. A., with a view to such a program of publicity along educational lines as shall be worthy

of the best Institute ideals and adequate at the same time to the high opportunity which

modern life is presenting to the profession.
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UNDERSTAND THE ARCHITECT - AND
YOU CAN SELL HIM
By Marsh K. Powers in Sales Management

IT
IS a safe assertion that, of all men In Amer-

ican business, the architect is one of the

least understood—even among those who seek

his patronage.

I have heard sales managers say: "Archi-

tects are temperamental"; "Architects won't

take time to listen"; "They're prima donnas

—you can't deal with them reasonably";

"Don't waste time on the architect—get to

his client—he's the only man who counts"

—

even down to "Architects don't know any-

thing about our kind of product, and what's

more, they don't want to know anything about

it."

Whenever a sales manager feels that way,

it is not surprising that his men enter archi-

tectural offices with unconcealed chips on their

shoulders and make a sorry failure of the archi-

tectural market.

It is axiomatic of selling that you can't sell

much merchandise to people toward whom you

are antagonistic. If you don't like architects,

don't try to sell them and don't ask your sales-

men to call on them. If, however, you seek

their patronage, be sure your salesmen have

a thorough understanding of the controlling

facts which differentiate architects from other

prospects, so they may approach them intel-

ligently.

In general averages it is true that the archi-

tect is half artist and half business man. The

artistic viewpoint may seem to you the trait

that makes him a difficult prospect. Admit,

however, that it is imperative to the success of

an architectural firm that artistry be well rep-

resented in its make-up.

Recognize, also, that any architect who suc-

ceeds in building up a sizable and consistent

volume of business deserves the respect of any

business man, in that he has met and mastered

a peculiarly complex managerial problem.

An architect must provide an adequate

office, maintain a sufficient staff, originate and

produce sound plans and attractive designs,

maintain contact with clients on work under

construction, perform a complicated buying

function and an equally complex superinten-

dence function, keep informed of new trends

in design, construction, materials and treat-

ments, squeeze out time somewhere in which

to influence new assignments into his office,

and continuously keep such an eagle eye on

his costs that he can accomplish all the fore-

going within a fixed and narrow margin, usu-

ally 6 per cent of the cost of the work entrust-

ed to him—the sum total constituting a big

league problem in business management.

In the large metropolitan offices, where the

most important projects are handled, the vari-

ous functions are divided and allotted to speci-

fic individuals. In such offices the material or

equipment salesman many never reach or see

a member of the firm. Instead, he will see the

firm's specialist on his particular subject, so

nothing is lost, as he Is talking to a responsible

individual.

Of the approximately eight thousand active

architectural offices in the United States only

a few rank In the foregoing classification. The

great bulk, in point of numbers, is made up of

those In which the principals are active In all

phases of the work, or in which one partner Is

responsible for the artistic performance of

the office, another for engineering and tech-

nical superintendence and a third for organ-

ization, management and new business.

Take the progress of a small project through

a one-man office. The job, we will say, is an
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office building for a factory, to cost $40,000

—architect's income (gross) $2,400.

What does he do for this money?

Well, first, it costs him something in person-

al time to get the business, and perhaps some-

thing more in the way of club dues, civic or

social activity or other form of "selling over-

head."

Thereafter he must familiarize himself with

all the requirements of his assignment. Then he

must draw up initial plans and elevations and

get them approved, perhaps in the face of a

building committee representing as many con-

flicting opinions as it has members. After that

he must prepare complete specifications and

detail drawings, call in contractors, supply

them with copies of the blueprints and specifi-

cations, and, after a few days, receive their

bids.

All through the construction period he must

superintend and scrutinize the various contrac-

tors' performances, hie must keep a running

check-up of costs in order to be able to ap-

prove the contractors' "estimates" for his

client to pay. In addition, he may need to hold

two or three conferences a week with his client.

If the preliminary period is covered in two

months and erection is accomplished in four

more, he receives the munificent remuneration

of $92 a week for his services, most of which,

of course, goes to meet his fixed overhead and

organization expenses.

If, however, the $40,000 job represents a

residence, the proposition looks even less al-

luring because it quite probably entails work-

ing for a client who cannot read blueprints,

knows sufficiently little about architecture to

desire impossible accomplishments, and fusses

and frets about the progress of construction

from day to day.

Obviously, an architect is a busy man. In

the face of his need for saving time do not ex-

pect him to put his feet up on the table for

a cozy session of an hour or two whenever a

salesman wants to see him nor admit the sales-

man who tries to crash his gate outside of the

hours allotted to interviews.

His success rests on handling plenty of work

efficiently.

For that reason he can't give valuable hours

to inducing his client to make this or that

change from the original specifications. Even

if it is an "extra," his additional compensation

will rarely pay him for the time involved.

In busy times he is naturally reluctant to

study a material or piece of equipment which

he may have no occasion to specify until some

day in the very indefinite future.

hie can't risk specifying materials or equip-

ment about which he has the slightest doubt,

so long as there are comparable items which

his own experience has found satisfactory. In

the first place, the untried item necessitates a

new study and investigation; in the second, he

can't afford to have his time taken up by

clients' complaints after jobs are completed.

There is little inducement to him to pioneer

for pioneering's sake.

Second in importance to recognizing archi-

tects' need for conserving time, a salesman

must keep in mind that an architect is spend-

ing other people's money. I have known sales-

men who felt that this should automatically

encourage carelessly decided expenditures and

proceed accordingly in their solicitations.

Quite the opposite is true.

An architect can logically approve a new

device or material in theory, yet decline to

specify it until It has demonstrated Its de-

pendability elsewhere. If it were his own money

he were spending, he could feel free to gamble

it on a new article. Since It Isn't, he must play

safe and decline the responsibility. Obviously,

this handicaps the salesman of a new com-

modity and is the inspiration for much of the

criticism that "architects aren't interested In

new Improvements—you've got to sell the

owners."

To an architect each item In a structure Is,

properly, only an accessory part to the com-

pleted whole. It is the finished structure In

which he Is Interested, hie cannot be expected

to wax excited over each of its multltudlness

Ingredients.
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For two types of commodities he will fight will find that the majority apply to items which

long and hard—those that affect the appear- affected neither the appearance nor perma-

ance of the finished building and those in nence of the finished structure. Clearly, this is

which a wrong selection will endanger perma- only sound policy on the architect's part. The

nence. On the pleasing appearance of the change will not affect his public reputation.

buildings he designs depends his professional Furthermore, the owner, when he makes such a

reputation in his community—his principal change, lifts from the architect's shoulders the

source of new business. On lasting client-satis- responsibility for the performance of the sub-

faction—permanence—depends whether the stituted item. (Some architects expressly, and

job in hand will represent a true profit to him in writing, waive all responsibility for a speci-

or whether his paper profit will be eaten up fication changed by a client.) When an archi-

by the later cost of straightening out com- tect overrides his client's preference, it is only

plaints. human nature on the latter's part to look for a

On all commodities outside of these two chance to say, "I told you so!"

classifications he is normally amenable to argu- A criticism frequently heard is that "archi-

ment, though he quite naturally tends to +ects don't know half as much as they pretend

specify whose materials or brands will be ac- to know about . .
." (here insert the name of

cepted without question by his client. That the particular specialty in which the critic is

is why he is influenced by the public reputa- interested).

tions of brand names. The better known thoy It Is perfectly normal that a salesman who

are the less explaining they need, and the concentrates on a single specialty, such as heat

specifications "stick" without argument as control, or ventilating ducts, or steel sash, or

originally written. Moreover, if unexpected insulation, or any one of a score of other sub-

trouble develops, the maker or contractor is jects, can amass a greater store of specialized

blamed—not the specification.

After a few favorable experiences with a

particular specification an architect is in a

frame of mind to include it on every job where

it is logical. Ffe can convincingly justify it to

his client by first-hand examples—not by mere

hearsay. It then stands a good chance to be-

come a "standard specification" In his office

and no longer needs a salesman's aggressive

efforts to secure its Inclusion.

To the mind of the salesman of a competi-

tive article this can constitute injustice, bull-

headedness and several other uncompllmen

lore than will an architect to whom it is only

one out of a host of equally Important interests.

Instead of regarding this as a shortcoming

on the architect's part which handicaps sales-

effort, a well-informed salesman can properly

regard it as affording him a fortunate oppor-

tunity. An architect need not become an ex-

pert on every detail if. Instead, he can develop

completely dependable sources of information

for which he can serve as a focus point in his

client's interests.

In the qualification "completely depend-

able" lies the opportunity for the authorita-

tary things, especially if his own commodity finely Informed salesman.

is actually "just as good," and perhaps a few The salesman who Is qualified In training and

cents lower in price. Hair-splitting differences experience to serve as consultant and does not

in possible quality or relatively insignificant dis- betray the responsibility in favor of his selfish

crepancles In price cannot always be of Inter- Interests can win and maintain an enviable

est to an architect. Far more important is the entree.

assurance of satisfaction which is based on Obviously, It takes time to build a reputa-

past experience. tion for this type of service just as, later, it

I have known salesmen to criticize architects takes time to render it. It takes time on the

as "weak-kneed" who have let a client change selling end and it should take additional time,

a specification. Analyze such criticism and you after each sale, to check the actual Installation
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on the job and, in the case of many items,

actual performance after occupancy. The sales-

man intent on getting, never giving, is not

entitled to berate the architect who Ignores

his brand in favor of one which, in contrast, is

sold and installed "with service."

A great part of the foregoing. If boiled

down, comes to this—an architect is not a

buyer in the ordinary sense, but Is, fundamen-

tally, a reseller.

In the sense that he decides millions of dol-

lars of orders a year he Is a buyer. In the sense

that he must justify his selections to a third

party he is a dealer or distributor and is just

as awake to the "consumer acceptance," or

lack of it, in an article as any retailer or whole-

saler. A salesman who clearly recognizes this,

and realizes why it is so, is necessarily going to

approach architects in a different manner and

with more success than the man who tries

hammer-and-tongs methods.

The architectural market Is a field In which

the high-pressure, once-over, close-on-the-first-

call salesman Is rarely successful. Canned sales-

talks are resented. The architect does not want

to be sold. What he wants is the facts on

which to make buying comparisons and he

prefers those facts unadorned with sales-em-

broidery. The architectural field, therefore, Is

not well suited to the so-called "go-getter,"

but calls for the salesman with patience, tact

and a sincere desire to be helpful, particularly

v/hen that spirit of helpfulness is directed by

an intelligent and sympathetic understanding

of how an architect does his business. "Know

your stuff, but make It snappy," Is a sound

platform.

Architects are human.

Under this sometimes puzzling artistic ex-

terior they have all the human virtues and fail-

ings. Per working hour they are probably

called upon for a greater expenditure of ner-

vous energy than are executives in most other

lines of business, a fact that is desirable to

remember when dealing with them. We all of

us respond to the fellow who shows by his

comments, his actions and his whole behavior

that he understands and appreciates our pro-

blems, our difficulties and our goals, and so

do they.

A successful salesman of heating system

equipment told me the following personal ex-

perience which aptly illustrates in a single inci-

dent many of the points covered In the pre-

ceding paragraphs. It Is not meant to apply

to all products which enter into construction

work. Mr. and Mrs. Consumer show but little

interest, for example, in the brand names of

building products that are hidden In the com-

pleted building.

hlis employer was a manufacturer of equip-

ment adapted only to large structures —
schools, hospitals, hotels, etc.—and had built

up a valuable prestige in the field. In the hope

of capitalizing this good will In a wider market,

he added residence equipment to his line.

Nevertheless, it proved a flat failure so far

as he was concerned.

The harder he worked the less headway he

seemed to make. He was rapidly getting him-

self into the desperate frame of mind In which

he blamed his lack of results on unfair com-

petition, architectural stupidity and every

other alibi not reflecting on himself or his prod-

uct. His failure was affecting the quality of

his solicitations. His manner was becoming

critical and pugnacious.

One day he pulled himself up short and de-

cided to take his case to some architect and

ask for a frank explanation. He chose a firm

in which one partner was a personal friend

socially, outside of the office, the other a fel-

low-member of the same college fraternity and

chapter.

He fortunately approached them at a time

when both could see him. They listened care-

fully and then one of them spoke out frankly.

"Bill, we don't doubt for one minute your

quality and we like your prices—but that Isn't

the whole consideration. If we specified your

make, we would first have to take an hour or

so to explain it to a client and convince him

that we were justified in our selection of a

comparatively untried article. In the second

place, should anything happen to go wrong
[Please turn to Page 46)
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ARCHITECTURAL COMPETITION

FOR A DOCTOR'S

RESIDENCE

RECENTLY "Pencil Points" conducted a "Suntlle" architectural compe-

tition. There were 347 drawings submitted, of which 35 were eliminated

from judgment because they did not conform to the mandatory require-

ments of the program.

The program contained certain descriptions which called for the design

not merely of a residence, but of a doctor's residence. Instead of the

enumeration of rooms with exact sizes, the program assumed that the archi-

tect was made acquainted with the kind of life the doctor and his family

lived. The competitor was furthermore privileged to select the section of

country where his house would be built. The only limitations as to the solu-

tion were the size of the plot, Its topography, orientation, and the location

of the main thoroughfare and rear alley. A special consideration was in-

volved in the suggestion that the use of decorative tile was desired.

First prize was awarded to Hays, Simpson & Hunsicker, an Eastern firm

of architects.

California architects received their share of recognition, third prize

going to Robert J. Mayer and Kazumi AdachI of Los Angeles; fourth prize

to Ben H. Southland, also of Los Angeles, and mentions to Harold Nicolais,

Los Angeles. Whitney R. Smith, Pasadena, Elmer Grey, Pasadena and

Edward Killingsworth of Long Beach. Full-page plates of the California

designs awarded Mentions appear on succeeding pages. The third and

fourth prize winners, both from California, will be published next month.
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Universities Broaden Scope of Training

in Landscape Design
By John W. Gregg

IT
MAY not be generally known that for

nearly a quarter of a century there has been

available at the University of California at

Berkeley, a four year course of professional in-

struction in the field of landscape design. The

curriculum is so arranged as to furnish technical

instruction for those wishing to prepare them-

selves for the practice of landscape architec-

ture, which today is generally recognized as one

of the fine arts of design involving the solution

of problems dealing with the practical and

esthetic treatment of ground forms and all

natural elements as they influence the develop-

ment of modern civic and human life.

In the process of the development of man-

kind there has been noticeable a constantly in-

creasing tendency toward differentiation and

specialization, each step in the process being

a slow one and, as a rule, taken at first by some

individual or group originally trained in some

other field. In this way have come about many

nev/ forms or fields of work, each adapted more

or less from others which, as civic life pro-

gressed, proved to be inadequate in the solu-

tions of newer and more complex problems.

Each new profession or branch from an older

one demanded and received a new cognomen.

This process of differentiation has developed

more or less clearly defined groups of men and

women as, for example, the different special-

ized fields of engineering, medicine, etc. This

is exactly what has taken place in the formation

of what is now generally accepted as a distinct

EDITOR'S NOTE—Professor Gregg Is head of the Departmen
scape Design. University of California, and member of the
Sociefy of Landscape Architects.

profession and art of design in landscape com-

position.

It is apparently difficult for some people to

realize the possibility or need of any design in

the handling of ground forms in relation to

natural or man-made elements thereon. Land-

scape gardening is the older and more familiar

term to many and implies only a reasonable

familiarity with ornamental plants and their cul-

ture. In other words, many people are now

more "plant minded" than "design minded."

Today the professionally trained landscape

architect has spent from four to seven years in

DRAMATIC SCHOOL, a Prix de Rome Problem, rendered by

Fran Vlolich, Graduate Division of Landscape Design, University

of California. Berkeley.
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Recent development in landscape architecture indicates a decided trend toward public projects.

In anticipation of extended public practice, students studying landscape composition are encouraged

to present plans as illustrated in the rendering above.

,
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Simple renderings in various nnedia are presented by students throughout Landscape Design courses.



collegiate study which has involved the fields of

architecture, engineering, general art, mathe-

matics, botany, geology, and other closely

allied arts and sciences in addition to the sub-

ject matter in his own specialized field. The

landscape architect is not a narrowly-educated

individual as might be expected of one engaged

in a highly specialized field, hie or she is a cul-

tured citizen, a leader in the civic life of the

county "Homes" of various kinds, country

clubs, botanical gardens and arborlta, park-

cemeteries, large private estates, recreational

planning in our National Parks and National

Forests and even real estate sub-division de-

sign and city planning. All of these phases of

planning call for the services of a technically-

trained landscape architect—one possessed of

Imagination, creative ability, and an apprecla-

PERSPECTIVE SKETCH OF A ZOOLOGICAL PARK BY J. LEFLIN, DIVISION OF
LANDSCAPE DESIGN, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY

Relation of Planting to Structures may be presented best by a simple perspective,

as illustrated in the pencil and crayon drawing.

community and nation, "an Improver of the

homes of men."

Many people continue to think of landscape

architecture in terms of landscaping garden-

ing, which in turn seems to imply the develop-

ment of the small home grounds or the back

yard into a so-called "garden." Let us be re-

minded, however, of the part landscape archi-

tecture has played and will continue to play in

the development of such compositions as

World's Fairs, City, County, State and Na-

tional Parks, Institution Grounds such as schools,

colleges, universities, hospitals, state and

.^*t

?*.. J, yV'fi till '/"'//''

^
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The relationship of group plantings to fa

above problem.

ays, greens and topography was studied in the

tion of the practical and esthetic factors in- through close co-operation of the best artists

volved in the correct solution of all problems in all lines of artistic practice,

where other allied arts such as architecture, Members of the American Society of Land-

sculpture and even interior decorative design scape Architects are filling responsible posi-

are concerned. It is the composition as a v^hole tions in civic and governmental departments

which must function esthetically and practically, as well as engaging in successful private prac-

and satisfactory results can only be obtained tice.

UNDERSTAND THE ARCHITECT
[Concluded from Page 36]

with the installation in the next few years, he

would blame us for forcing it on him, even

though his faulty operation of it caused the

trouble. And in the third place, should he ever

want to sell his house, your equipment, to be

brutally frank, would be a liability unless your

concern makes its name better known to the

general public.

"Put yourself in our shoes.

"There's no engineering problem in your new

line where you can help us in the same way

you do on the other.

"The make we are specifying is well known.

A client may know nothing about its technicali-

ties, but he is satisfied because he is getting a

popular, standard article. We don't have to

spend any time in arguing for it. If anything

goes wrong with it, he doesn't blame us—he

doesn't even let us know, but kicks direct to

the manufacturer or the contractor.

"Let's admit that your product is just ex-

actly as good—even then your client wouldn't

benefit. For the sake of saving a few dollars

at the outset he would endanger his resale

value. So, frankly, do you blame us?

—

&^e we

as bad as you have probably been painting

us?"

And the salesman was equally frank.

He said, "No."
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Venetian Blinds— as Old as Antiquity

as Modern as Today

By M. C. Israel

1 HE origin of the so-called

"Venetian" blind is quite vague. From what

limited subject literature there is obtainable,

we can be reasonably certain that a primitive

type of louvre blind was used by the ancient

civili-zations many centuries B. C. In a sketchy

manner, the following notes, gleaned from

medieval and modern writings, appear to be

reasonably correct:

Marco Polo, that intrepid Venetian adven-

turer, traveled through Ancient Cathay and

the Far East about 1250 A. D. In his writings,

he makes mention of seeing "an ingenious

device for fenestration which is used in many

dwellings by rich and poor alike." The descrip-

tion of this "ingenious device," although crude

and cumbersome, nevertheless, unmistakably

depicts the same principle as Is employed In

the modern Venetian blind. Marco Polo was

so impressed with their commercial possibili-

ties that he brought back several "bindles" of

these devices to his native Venice. There ap-

pears no evidence of general usage of Vene-

tian blinds in Europe until about the year 1500.

While visiting Spain, King Francis I of France

rediscovered these "blinds" and Immediately

brought them back to France. Frenchmen

named these "devices" "jalousies" (which

means jealous or jealousy). It appears that

these Venetian blinds were used in the palaces

and homes of the nobility to close In the open

porticoes. This so aroused the village gossips,

whose prying eyes were cheated by the new

blinds, that they became known throughout

France as "jalousies," which to this day is the

French word for Venetian blinds.

Some years later, in the early sixteenth cen-

tury. King Francis, In negotiating a hostage

agreement, traveled to Venice with these

"jalousies." Before long the palaces of the

Doges of Venice were gay and resplendent

with these colorful and useful blinds. They

vjere crude and difficult to manipulate, but

highly ornate with gold leaf and jewels. After

this reintroduction to Venice they came Into

more general use, and the Venetians undoubt-

edly contributed some improvements and re-

finements to these blinds. As they became
Increasingly popular in Southern Europe, they

earned the somewhat doubtful title of Vene-

tian blinds.

That the Spaniards introduced the Venetian

blind to the Americas is unquestioned. All

through the Latin countries of South and Cen-

tral America, where the Spaniard left his

indelible mark on architecture, we find a wide

usage of Venetian blinds. This Spanish influ-

ence traveling northward through Mexico into

Southern United States, reaches up the Atlan-

tic coast Into New England. During the early

days of the Colonists we find considerable evi-

dence of the use of Venetian blinds. All the

windows of the prim little New England homes
had their green and white "shutters."

In France, Italy, Belgium, England, Sweden
and other European countries Venetian blinds

have been in use for hundreds of years, but

they were very slow to gain popularity in the
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United States. Except for schools and office

windows, Venetian blinds were seldom em-

ployed in American architecture, and that only

for the past 25 years.

Slowly but definitely our architects and in-

terior decorators have come to recognize the

manifold advantages of Venetian blinds. It is

through their efforts and endorsements that

the modern Venetian blind has evolved into its

well deserved acceptance and popularity. As

recently as ten years ago the limited produc-

tion of Venetian blinds and the attendant cost

restricted their use to the high income groups.

Today greater production has lowered costs

until Venetian blinds are within the buying

range of the moderate income.

Venetian blinds are no longer a luxury for the

fortunate few. They have now received na-

tional approval, not only as colorful and dec-

orative window treatment, but as a positive

essential. Today Venetian blinds are on the

"must" list of every housing program. "As old

as antiquity and as modern as tomorrow" is

indeed aptly descriptive of the Venetian blind.

Venetian blinds have a three-fold appeal to

the hotel and apartment management, viz.,

beauty, utility and economy. "Prospects," be-

ing shown through apartments with Venetian

blinds, are always influenced by the cool rest-

fulness of the room. Apartments are easier to

rent and stay rented longer because of blinds.

How often one hears the phrase, "Why, these

blinds really 'make' the room!" But beauty is

not the only concern of the Venetian blind

buyer. Utility and economy should be built into

the purchase price. Briefly, the apartment or

any income property buyer should insist that

his blinds be better than "just blinds." A good

blind should be and is a good investment, be-

cause the materials and workmanship are of

good quality and will give many years of fine

service. A few essentials in the making of a

Venetian blind are as follows:

First, all the wood parts, i. e., slats and rails,

should be of selected kiln dried Port Orford

white cedar. Port Orford white cedar grows

in Southern Oregon and is peculiarly adapta-

ble to Venetian blinds because of its non-warp-

ing properties. It is flexible and tough, smooth

grained and takes a fine finish.

The ladder tapes, which carry the slats and

function in opening and closing the blind,

should be of fine cotton and linen and of

precise spacing and weaving. This is highly

important. For over a century, English mills

have excelled in ladder tape weaving. Although

domestic material is now obtainable, and show-

ing steady improvement, the trade generally

concedes superiority to the British product.

The operating hardware should be of espe-

cially sturdy type and fool-proof. Smooth

worm gear and bead chain tilting and positive

action cord locks are imperative. Other impor-

tant specifications which the discerning archi-

tect should insist upon in specifying Venetian

blinds are hollow braided cord, ball bearing

pulleys, friction free tilting rails and heat

treated, oil enamel finish. There can be no

minimizing the importance of quality Venetian

blinds, especially for apartments, hotels and

Income properties.

Are Venetian blinds a fad or are they here

to stay? To the old-timer of the Venetian blind

industry the answer is easy. "Quality Venetian

blinds are here to stay." Why? Because good

blinds do more things for the room than can

be achieved with any other window equipment.

They give touch controlled, soft, indirect light,

no-draft ventilation and privacy. They are

dignified, decorative and modern. People who

have used Venetian blinds will tell you that they

will never be satisfied without them. For the

past twenty years a university expert on natural

illumination completes the academic year with

a thesis on daylight control. Each year he

concludes his paper by stating his opinion

"that, for fullest efficiency of daylight control

and ventilation, no window equipment on the

market can equal the Venetian blind."
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With the Architects

OAKLAND MAUSOLEUM
Plans have been completed by Architect Henry A.

Minton of San Francisco, for a columbariunn and mau-

soleum to cost $60,000 for the First Hebrew Congre-

gation of Oakland.

WAREHOUSE ADDITION
Plans are being prepared in the office of W. D.

Peugh, San Francisco, for an addition to the office and

•warehouse of William Voelker & Company, on Howard

Street, between Second and Hawthorne, San Francisco.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL BUILDING
The Merquin Grammar School District has had plans

prepared by Architect Charles S. Dean of Sacramento

for a six-classroom frame and stucco grammar school

building at Stevenson, Merced County, to cost $40,000.

This is a P.W.A. project.

PRINTING PLANT
Plans have been completed by William E. Milwaln,

1593 Oakland Avenue, Oakland, for a one-story brick

printing plant to be built on the south side of 21st

Street, near Telegraph Avenue, Oakland, for Printing

Plates Incorporated.

CITY HALL AND JAIL

From plans by Architects Dragon & Schmidts of

Berkeley, a city hall and jail costing $25,000, will be

erected at Davis, Yolo County. The building will be

one-story, of reinforced concrete with tile roof.

WATSONVILLE GYMNASIUM
Bids have been taken for the construction of a rein-

f'orced concrete gymnasium for the Watsonville Junior

High School, from plans by Architect Harold H. Weeks,

Balboa Building, San Francisco. For this P.W.A. project,

the sum of $125,000 Is available.

OAKLAND APARTMENT BUILDING
Plans are being prepared by Architect Frederick

Soderberg, 34 1
-

1 7th Street, Oakland, for a group of

six apartment buildings, to cost $15,000 each. The

owner is M. B. Skaggs. Construction work is being

handled by Phillip S. Reese, 341 -1 7th Street, Oakland.

OAKLAND CHURCH
A $30,000 frame and stucco church is to be built

at Hudson and Manila Streets, Oakland, for the Rock-

ridge United Brethren Congregation. Harold H.

Weeks, 593 Market Street, San Francisco, is the archi-

tect.

POINT ARENA HIGH SCHOOL
An auditorium, eight classrooms and a science unit,

is to be built at Point Arena for the Point Arena Union

High School District. Plans for the $50,000 unit have

been completed by C. A. Caulklns of Santa Rosa.

FORT BRAGG SCHOOL
The Fort Bragg Union High School District has re-

ceived approval of a $160,000 allotment by P.W.A.

for new high school buildings to include classrooms,

auditorium and gymnasium. W. E. Coffman, Forum

Building, Sacramento, has completed the plans and

bids will be received up to November 19th.

FACTORY ADDITION
From plans by Architects Farr & Ward and W. H.

Ellison, structural engineer, a $60,000 one-story steel

and concrete addition, with some glass and brick, is

being built to the bone storage shed building of the

Consolidated Chemical Company on Bayshore Boule-

vard, San Mateo County.

STOCKTON GRAMMAR SCHOOL
A one-story frame and brick veneer six-classroom

building has been designed by Architect Joseph Lose-

kann for the Stockton Board of Education. The new

building will be erected on South Sutter Street, Stock-

ton.

WAREHOUSE REMODELING
The Lyon Van & Storage Company will spend $10,-

000 remodeling its warehouse at 1520 Stockton Street,

San Francisco. Albert F. Roller Is the architect and

the Dinwiddle Construction Company the builders.

FACTORY ADDITION

The Palm Ollve-Peet Company will build a one-story

reinforced concrete, frame and corrugated Iron addi-

tion to its Sixth and Carleton Street factory in Ber-

keley.

HILLSBOROUGH RESIDENCE

Plans have been revised by Architects Miller & War-

necke of Oakland, for a $15,000 seven-room residence

for an unnamed client In Hillsborough.

STORE ALTERATIONS

Sommer & Kaufmann will spend $25,000 In remodel-

ing their store at 838 Market Street, San Francisco,

from plans by Architect Albert R. Williams, 251 Post

Street. San Francisco.
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER
At the October I Zrn me=:T(ng or boufhern Cal-

irornia Chapter, A. I. A., owners ot a number of his-

toric Caiiiornia buildings were presented certiticates

01 appreciation. The presentations were made by

Henry F. Whithey, who had charge of the recent sur-

vey of these monuments. The certificates were issued

by the U. S. Department of the Interior in appreciation

ot the cooperation by property owners to architects,

National Park service and WPA research workers.

Drawings, maps and charts of old structures have been

assembled for historical arcliues of early American

architecture.

Among those who were present to receive certifi-

cates were Dr. Malcolm McKenzie, owner of the Fran-

cisco Reyes, an adobe house near Calabasas; Mr. and

Mrs. N. R. Harrington, owners or the Andres Pico

house near San Fernando Mission, and Father Josepli

Thompson, representing Archbishop John J. Cantwell.

Certificates given to Father Joseph were for the San

Juan Capistrano, San Gabriel, San Fernando, Ventura,

Santa Barbara and Santa Ynez missions.

Roland E. Coate, who was recently awarded a fel-

lowship by the Institute, was presented his fellowship

certificate by David C. Allison. A number of photo-

graphs of Mr. Coate's work were exhibited, including

those pictured in the October issue of The Architect

and Engineer.

LARGE HOUSING PROJECT
The National Housing Bureau, R. J. Richards, 1209

MacDonald Avenue, Richmond, has started construc-

tion of the first unit of 200 four-, five- and six-

room dwellings in the Pullman Tract, Richmond. The

houses will vary in cost from $3,000 to $5,000 each.

The plans are in the hands of Architect Edwin L.

Snyder, 2104 Addison Street, Berkeley. Mr. Snyder

has recently completed drawings for a tavern in Emery-

ville for Mr. Cushing, also preliminary plans for a

$40,000 physicians' office building in Berkeley.

LEAD CO. ENTERTAINS ARCHITECTS
Architects and engineers of the Los Angeles area

were guests of the National Lead Company and the

Producers' Council Club of Southern California, at

an informal meeting at the Elks' Club in Los Angeles,

October 28. The subject was "Paint Defects" and the

"Use of Paint for Better Light and Better Sight." A
similar meeting was held in San Diego October 21.

ENGINEERS FORM PARTNERSHIP
Frederick F. Hall and Michael V. Pregnoff have

formed a partnership for the practice of structural

engineering with offices at 350 California Street, San

Francisco. Mr. Hall was formerly associated with the

late C. H. Snyder, whose uncompleted commissions he

Is carrying out.

PERSONAL
William L. Painter, junior member of Graham and

Painter, architects and engineers with offices In Seattle

and Shanghai, recently lett Shanghai bound for New
York and the United States by way of the Trans-

Siberian Railway to Moscow, thence across Europe and

the Atlantic Ocean to America.

Harold Adams, head draftsman in the office of

Architect Henry Bittman, Securities Building, Seattle,

where he has been employed for the past 15 years, was

recently named associate architect by Mr. Bittman.

Mr. Adams graduated from the University of Illinois.

Francis Mayer, architectural draftsman who has re-

ceived four years of technical training In the office of

Heath, Gove and Bell, Puget Sound Bank Building,

Tacoma, has entered the employ of Smith, Carroll and

Johanson.

Ralph C. Beardsworth, Oregon architect, has opened

an office for general practice at 326 Miner Building,

Eugene.

Stanley T. Shaw, architect of Tacoma, has moved

his office and House Plans Library from Room 710

to Room 1011, Washington Building.

Achitect William Allen announces the removal of

his offices from 3876 W. Sixth Street to 5655 Wilshire

Boulevard, Los Angeles.

Charles F. Mawry, architect, announces the re-

moval of his office for the practice of architecture

from the Monadnock Building to 9 Geary Street, San

Francisco.

Franz Herding, architect and city planner of Los

Angeles, has returned from a two months trip abroad

which Included a visit to the Paris Exposition where he

made a number of Interesting sketches and notes. He
has promised to assemble some of the material for

publication In an early issue of The Architect and

Engineer.

Frederic M. Ashley, for the past 14 years a member

of the firm of John C. Austin and Frederic M. Ashley,

architects of Los Angeles, has severed partnership

with the firm, due to ill health. The business wl'l con-

tinue under the direction of Mr. Austin.

Architect Harry Hayden Whiteley announces that

he has dissolved the partnership that has existed be-

tween himself and Harry E. Werner. Mr. Whiteley's

office is located at 9060 Airdrome Street, Los Angeles.

C. H. Purcell, state highway engineer of California,

was elected president of the American Association of

State Highway Officials, at the annual convention of

the Association in Boston.
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W. H. CORLETT
W. H. Corlett, a pioneer aicmrecr of California,

died at his home in Napa, October 7, aged 81, Mr.

Corlett designed many of the outstanding buildings

nearly half a century ago in Napa county and other

localities. hHe was architect of the A. B. Spreckels

home. Mr. Corlett was one of the first subscribers of

The Architect and Engineer, founded in 1905. He is

survived by three children. Will G. Corlett, architect

of Oakland, hiarry Corlett, also of Oakland, and Mrs.

Lloyd Crandall.

MARIN HOMES WELL HEATED
Marin Oil & Burner Company of San Anselmo con-

tributed to the comfort of the Carl Gromme houses,

illustrated in this issue, by heating and air condition in-

stallations. Architect Gromme's own home is equipped

with an oil burning combination domestic hot water

and forced warm air plant, while the residences of Dr.

Polland, Rafael Porta and Mrs. L. F. Hill all have

forced warm air and winter air conditioning systems

handled by the Marin Oil & Burner Company.

WASHINGTON STATE SCHOOLS

Six public school building projects in Washington

amounting to $447,000 in estimated cost, have been

approved by the Federal Public Works Administration

pursuant to examination of plans prepared in the of-

fice of Architect Earl W. Morrison, Textile Tower,

Seattle. These include three units in Wenatchee, and

schools at Alderwood Manor, Silver Lake and Granite

Falls in Snohomish County.

GRANTED CERTIFICATES TO PRACTICE

At a recent meeting of the California State Board

of Architectural Examiners, Provisional Certificates to

practice architecture were granted to the following:

Ernest Born, 802 Montgomery Street, San Francisco;

Edward D. Cerruti, Jr., 462 Stow Avenue, Oakland;

William H. Young, 500 Hyde Street, San Francisco.

STEEL "H" PILING

The Structural Engineers' Association of Northern

California held its November meeting at the Engin-

eers' Club on Tuesday evening, November 2.

Milo S. Farwell, Consulting Engineer for the Bethle-

hem Steel Company, gave an address on the subject

of Steel "H" Piling. Motion pictures and general dis-

cussion followed the talk.

RESIDENCE NEAR LAFAYETTE

W. W. Wurster, Newhall Building, San Francisco,

has awarded contract for the construction of a seven-

room house of underdown concrete blocks in Happy
Valley, near Lafayette, for Dr. O. H. Garrison.

BOOKS - COMMENTS - REVIEWS
SPANISH COLONIAL ARCHITECTURL IN THE
UNITED STATES", by Rexford Newcomb. Published

by J. J. Augustin, 30 Irving Place, New York City.

Price $12.00.

This volume by Professor Rexford Newcomb, A. I. A.,

Professor of the History of Architecture and Dean of

the College of Fine and Applied Arts, University of

Illinois, forms the culmination of a long series of studies

in Hispanic-American architecture extending over a

quarter of a century.

In this study. Dean Newcomb traces the varl-colored

Spanish architecture from its homeland, through Mex-

ico, and into the various American states, where,

Introduced by Spanish priests, soldiers and colonists, it

took root and where, in response to new demands, as

time went on, it modelled itself into forms that the

world had never before witnessed. How It deversifled

Itself In its various provincial expressions In Florida,

along the Gulf Coast, in Texas, in New Mexico, In

Arizona and In California is plainly traced and a com-

plete analysis of each regional expression is set forth.

The volume is Illustrated by 130 plates of carefully

made measured drawings and photographs. This is the

first work In any language to treat the Hispanic-

American architecture of the United States In its

entirety.

"IT'S FUN TO BUILD THINGS" by W. T. R. Price,

Hlllman-Curl, Inc., New York City, N.Y. Price: $1.50

A very pleasant little book well put together and

of such an entertaining nature that we find ourselves

agreeing with the publishers that when It has been read

there will be a decided run on local hardware dealers

for materials with which to build book shelves, window

boxes, chests and many other simple things that can

be done at home, and If neatly done are a credit to

both home and builder.

The book should prove an excellent guide to the

layman for It Is not too technical. Illustrations are

profuse and the diagrams clear and concise.

"THE STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK" by Dwlght L

Stoddard; Scientific Book Corp., New York City,

N. Y. Price, $1.00

A very handy little reference book illustrating and

describing the practical methods of using the carpen-

ter's steel square. There is quite a problem at hand

for the novice in the proper use of a steel square and

no better way of thoroughly understanding this tool

can be found than by referring to this book as small

enough to fit one's vest pocket. There are illustra-

tions of practical value.

CLUBHOUSE IMPROVEMENTS
Plans have been completed by Architects Miller &

Pflueger for alterations and additions to the Family

Club at 545 Market Street, San Francisco. Construc-

tion will be brick and frame, the work to Include an

additional floor for use as a sun deck.
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HONOR AWARDS— 1937

Reviving its custom of holding an annual Honor

Award Program to encourage the development of bet-

ter architecture in Southern California and to give

recognition to outstanding works of architectural de-

sign In this region, which was discontinued during the

depression because of the lack of building, the South-

ern California Chapter, The American Institute of

Architects, this year conducted a program devoted to

residential architecture in the South.

One hundred and ten works of residential architec-

ture and allied arts were submitted, from which

thirty-nine were chosen to receive hlonor Awards and

an additional number of twenty-five were cited by

the jury for public exhibition. The jury of awards,

comprised of Messrs. Clarence A. Tantau of San Fran-

cisco, John Frederic Murphy of Santa Barbara, and

Herbert J. Powell of Los Angeles, Inspected photo-

graphs submitted and visited the works before ren-

dering their judgement.

Preparations are being made for a display of photo-

graphs of work selected by the jury, early In January.

Honor Awards were granted on the following works:

Architect or

Owner Designer

Bench for Dr. Francis Griffin Residence

Coffee Table for Lynn Atkinson Residence Frank Baden

Mr. & Mrs. Maurice Saota, Los Angeles W. L. Risley

Mr. James H. Clapp. Pasadena W. L. Risley

Mr. H. S. Parsons. San Marino Palmer Sabin

Mrs. W. H. Merriam, Hollywood ... ...Russel Ray

Mr. Harwe'l Harris, Los Angeles Harwell Harris

Mme. Amelita Galli-Curci, Westwood Wallace Neff

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Smiley, Bel Air (Landscaping)

Bashford & Barlow

Mr. & Mrs. Guy M. Searcy, Michellinda (Landscaping)

Bashford & Barlow

Mr. & Mrs. George J. Dunbaugh. Pasadena Van Pelt & Lind

Mr. & Mrs. Prentiss Fulmor, Altadena Van Pelt & Lind

Mr. H. P. Ullman. Beverly Hills ..R. C. Flewelling

Dr. & Mrs. Clayton R. Johnson, Whittier A. R. Hutchason

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph E. Phillips, San Marino H. Roy Kelley

Mr. Charles B. Barkelew, San Gabriel H. Roy Kelley

Gail & Marie Houston, Los Angeles H. Roy Kelley

Mr. & Mrs. Guy H. Searcy, Michellinda H. Roy Kelley

Mrs. James Irvine, Altadena H. Roy Kelley

Mr. & Mrs. John D. Holman, San Marino H. Roy Kelley

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Pulliam, Pasadena H. Roy Kelley

Anne Gilbert, Godfrey Davies, Ian Campbell, Pasadena

V^ebster & V^/ilson

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Smiley, Bel Air Roland E. Coate

Mr. & Mrs. M. G. Eshman, Bel Air... Roland E. Coate

Mr. & Mrs. David O. Selznick, Beverly Hills Roland E. Coate

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas F. Rodgers, North Hollywood

A. L. Herberger

Mr. Richard Campbell, San Marino Witmer & Watson

Haines-Foster. Inc., Hollywood (Landscaping), Yoch & Council

Mr. George Cukor, Los Angeles, (Landscaping), Yoch & Council

Mme. Amelita Galli-Curci, Westwood (Landscaping)

Yoch & Council

Mr. & Mrs. Eugene P. Clark, Los Angeles Sumner Spaulding

Mr. Harold S. Anderson, Bel Air Sumner Spaulding

Mr. & Mrs. Sumner Spaulding Sumner Spaulding

Mrs. N. C. Davidson, Palm Springs (Int. Decoration)

Honor Easton

Mr. David Walter, Arcadia Marston & Maybury

Mrs. Nelson Perrin (Deceased). Pasadena William S. McCay

Mr. & Mrs. Gaylord Martin, San Marino... William S. McCay

Mr. William S. McCay, Pasadena William S. McCay

Miss Jeanette M. Drake, Pasadena Edgar Bissantz

Textiles Dorothy Liebes

In addition to the above Honor Awards, the jury

cited the following meritorious works for exhibition:

Architect or

Owner Designer

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce F. Bundy, Arcadia H. C. NIckerson

Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Yost, Los Angeles Kemper Nomland

Dr. J. J. Ginsberg, Los Angeles ..W. L. Risley

Mr. & Mrs. Graham A. Laing, Pasadena Harwell Harris

Mr. & Mrs. Clark Milllkan, Pasadena Wallace Neff

Miss Lucy Anne McCarthy, Pasadena D. D. McMurray

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Pringle. Bel Air (Landscaping) Bashford &

Barlow

Mr. & Mrs. F. W. Braun, Bel Air (Landscaping), Bashford &

Barlow

Mr. & Mrs. Hoyno Wells, Sierra Madre Graham Latta

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Howard, Whittier A. R. Hutchason

Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Jenkins, San Marino A. R. Hutchason

Mai. Harry L. Toplitt, Brentwood Helqh*'. ., H. Roy Kelley

Mr. & Mrs. T. W. Braun, Bel Air ..H. Roy Kelley

Mr. Robert J. Pringle, Bel Air . ..H. Roy Kelley

Mr. & Mrs. Gary Cooper, Brenwood ..Roland E. Coate

Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Davis, Pasadena Roland E. Coate

Mr. William M. Sutherland, Laguna Beach Witmer & Watson

Mr. & Mrs. M. G. Eshman, Bel Air (Landscaping), Yoch & Council

Mr. & Mrs. David O. Selznick, Beverly Hills (Landscaping)....

Yoch & Council

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce F. Bundy, Arcadia (Landscaping), Yoch &

Mr. & Mrs. Herbert N. Mlllea, Santa Monica Canyon

Council

Sumner Spaulding

Mr. & Mrs. Sam Behrendt, Beverly Hills ..Sumner Spaulding

Dr. & M's. Francis GrifHn, Holmsby Hills Sumner Spaulding

Mr. & Mrs. Frank C. Beetson, Flintridge Marston & Maybury

Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Moss, Los Angeles Edgar Bissantz

RESERVOIR BUILT IN ROCK
The 3,000,000 gallon reservoir for the 1939 Golden

Gate International Exposition, cut into the solid rock

of Yerba Buena Island, Is receiving its finishing coat

of gunite. Approximately 25,000 cubic yards of rock

were excavated by the U. S. Army Engineers on this

job. The reservoir will be fed by a ten-Inch steel pipe

line which Is being laid on the San Francisco-Oakland

Bay Bridge by Herman Lawson at a cost of $1 13,000.

It Is expected that water connections will be made

before the first of the year.

WORLD'S LARGEST WOOD STRUCTURES

Six exhibit structures being erected for the 1939

Golden Gate International Exposition on San Fran-

cisco Bay rank among the largest wooden structures

ever built. They are all of three-hinged arch design

and measure 178 by 753 feet, 200 by 886 feet, and

415 by 200 feet in pairs. Arches of 200-foot span

used 78-foot, 12 by 16 inch timbers and weigh

39,800 pounds each.
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THERE has not been tinne to prepare and subnnit a complete report of the

annual Convention at Santa Barbara, but returning delegates have (en-

thusiastically) brought enough information to provide highlights. The next

Bulletin will carry accurate details as may be necessary. Thank-you resolu-

tions, and the like, will be sent directly to recipients and need not be spread

upon these pages.

Without exaggeration, this was the largest and one of the most suc-

cessful conventions in our history. Approximately 200 delegates registered

and either they all stayed through the weekend or other recruits arrived,

for about the same number attended the Golf dinner Saturday night, which

wound up the festivities in a feast of fellowship and fun.

Mayor Maher (no foolin') opened the first session with a hearty welcome

to the delegates, and business started without delay. President Hibbard

gave a general report on the year's activities, and the finances of both

Sections were announced to be in better shape than for several years (audits

may be inspected at the Association offices). Vice-President Harry Devine

sent in an interesting report as Chairman of the Legislative Committee, which

was accepted and it was voted to continue this committee for two years,

with a sub-committee of two to coordinate with the State Board of Archi-

tectural Examiners for determination of legal changes needed for strength-

ening the Board's authority. In this report it was noted that out of 8000 bills

introduced at the last session, all supposed to affect the building industry

were studied and a course of action decided. The action of the Legislature

and the Governor were practically identical with our committee's recom-

mendations. However, after the session closed an Act relating to the Depart-

ment of Finance was discovered to contain a very unfortunate paragraph

which is interpreted to mean that no private architect or engineer may be

employed on any State structure.

The Convention resolved to work for the repeal of this Act (Senate

Bill 744) and meanwhile to urge the appointment of consulting architects and

engineers by the State Division of Architecture.

It was also resolved to support vigorously the efforts being made by

architects in Marin County to overcome discrimination against architects and

engineers in the matter of supervision.

It was the consensus of opinion that Legislative activities should be

carried on with the Combined efforts of all branches of the industry, where-

ever possible.

A resolution was passed urging that a Building Industry

°I RESOLUTIONS
°* Conference Board be formed in Southern California

*• *• similar to that now existing in the North, which has

proved so valuable: to consist of official representatives of the several organ-

izations of architects, engineers, genera! contractors and producers. Inci-

dentally, this Northern Board advises us that the State Chamber of Commerce
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Garden, wishing well and a group of collages al El Encanio, Sania Barbara,

where California State Architect; convened.

will be requesled by Its Construction Committee to

declare a basic policy in favor of legislation to permit

the employment of private architects and engineers

on public buildings.

Action was taken emphasizing the importance oF

good business practice and a standard of fair fees.

The amendment to our constitution was passed con-

cerning affiliations with the Association of draftsmen

belonging to a state-wide society.

A resolution was passed calling for opposition

against the establishment of any new report service

In this State.

William G. Merchant and Louis N. Crawford were

confirmed as our representatives on the Institute Com-

mittee on State Organizations.

The Convention favored San Francisco as location

for the 1938 Convention. Active convention com-

mittees will be appointed by the Northern Executive

Board.

NEW OFFICERS

New State officers are as follows:

President, hfarry M. MIchelsen, San Francisco.

Vice-President, George D. Riddle, Long Beach.

Secretary, Louis N. Crawford, Santa Maria.

Treasurer, Otto G. Hintermann, San Francisco.

The Convention dinner on Friday night had musical

entertainment with a minimum of the spoken word. On
Saturday, the innovation of a buffet lunch enabled

ardent golfers to start expeditiously and all rounds to

be finished before dark (not that all participants wel-

comed this definite accounting of their scores). Eric

Barnett conducted the festivities of the evening, which

included community singing led by Winsor Soule, and

a Hollywoodish program of vaudeville with music, a

dancer (hula), a sleight-of-hand magician, a rope ex-

pert—no hanging involved, not even in e..igy, although

it is rumored that boosters for Del Monte were after

someone's blood. Practically everybody received a

"souvenir of good will", including many of the ladies,

and It is a pleasure to record that the handsome trophy

donated by the Producers Council Club of Northern

California, was won by our handsome, modest and

popular member, Charles Sawyer.

Governmental Rela-

'COMMinEES FOR 1937-8 |* tions and Legislation:

'• -• Harry J. Devlne

(Chairman), Albert J. Evers (Vice-Chairman), John J.

Donovan, Gwynn Officer, Albert F. Roller.

Professional Relations:

Gwynn Officer (Chairman), Earl MacDonald (Vlce-

Chairman), Conrad T. Kett, Vincent Raney, Charles

E. J. Rogers, Henry C. Smith, Dole F. Thomson.

Industrial Relations:

Frederick H. Reimers (Chairman), Wilbur D. Peugh

(Vice-Chairman), Thomas J. Kent, Dodge A. RIedy,

Ralph E. Wasteil.

Financial Relations:

William G. Merchant (Chairman), Charles F. Masten

(Vice-Chairman), BIrge Clark, Henry H. Gutterson,

Houghton Sawyer.

Technical Relations:

Frederick H. Meyer (Chairman), William G. Corlett

(Vice-Chairman), G. Fred Ashley, Walter T. Steilberg,

Albert R. Williams.

Public Relations:

Harris C. Allen (Chairman), Wayne S. Hertzka (Vice-

Chairman), Harvey P. Clark, Henry C. Collins, Carl

I. Warnecke.
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ARCHITECTS AT THE

STATE CONVENTION

Snapshots and Comnnen+s by

Fred Jones

The ladles contributed very materially to

the success of the Convention. When

business was over and the delegates

sought recreation and entertainment,

presence of the fair sex made the situa-

tion ideal. From left to right—Mrs. Fred

Jones, Mrs. John J. Donovan and Mrs.

Charles Sawyer.

Salute President Michelsen! . . . first a good

architect; second, a fine chap to know, and

third, one who never seems to tire of work-

ing for the betterment of his profession.

Harry M. Michelsen, the new guiding spirit

of the State Association of California Archi-

tects, has a hat full of Ideas which he may

be depended upon to empty into the lap

of the Association with fruitful results. If

Harry's plans mature, and there Is no good

reason to believe they will not, the Associa-

tion Is all set for a record year.

The fellow who had a great deal to do with

the success of the convention, the man who

selected the meeting place, who planned the

palatable barbecue, banquet and golf tour-

nament, Wlnsor Soule, brilliant architect of

Santa Barbara. They say he can design any-

thing from a luxurious trailer (he has one)

to a monumental public building. With a

capable committee at his heels. Including

the matronly Mrs. Soule, who took care of

the ladies, the Association was fortunate in

having such splendid workers to help put

over the largest attended meeting yet held

by the Association In the South.

These two good looking gentlemen are not

fighting. Their clenched fists dramatically

express their feelings toward recent legisla-

lation in Sacramento that bars private archi-

tects (all tax payers) from participating In

the preparation of plans for $20,000,000

worth of State building. The chap on the

right Is Louis J. Gill (he says don't spell my

name L-e-w-I-s), a member of the California

State Board of Architectural Examiners, and

one of the three members of the San Diego

Civic Center Commission. The other fellow

in the snap-shot is William P. Lodge, affable,

dnd possessing a real sense of humor; past

president of the San Diego and Imperial

County District Society, State Association of

California Architects.

The man on the left, engrossed in conversa-

tion. Is Frederick H. Meyer, member of the

California State Board of Examiners since

Friend W. Richardson was Governor. Mr.

Meyer's indefatigable work on the Board

hc^s earned his retention by succeeding Gov-

ernors, regardless of political affiliations.

Otto G. Hlntermann Is listening Intently to

\/hat Mr. Meyer has to say about the good
of the profession. Otto is a valued member
of the Board of Control of the State Associ-

ation and Treasurer of the Northern District.
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PRODUCERS" COUNCIL

When John J. Donovan was asked to pose for this

snap-shot he had just been "touched" for sonne loose

change by his lovely daughter, Dorothy. It seems there

was some sort of an anniversary close at hand and the

little lady wished to do some shopping. John's expres-

sion would never reveal he had been bribed. As

former President of the State Association and one of

its organizers, no architect in the North has done more

to further the success of the organization than J. J.

Architects Reports Board of Control:

Harris C. Allen (Chairman), Otto G. Hintermann

(Vice-Chairman), Ellsworth E. Johnson, Chester hi.

Miller.

District Societies:

Walter E. Baumberger (Chairman), Norman W. Sex-

ton (Vice-Chairman), hloward G. Bissell, Herbert E.

Goodpastor, Ralph Wyckoff.

Entertainment:

John K. Ballantine, Jr. (Chairman), Roland I. String-

ham (Vice-Chairman), Abe Appleton, Ellsworth E. John-

son, Wesley A. Talley.

Convention Advisory Committee:

John K. Ballantine, Jr., (Chairman), William I. Gar-

ren (Vice-Chairman), Roland I. Stringham, Otto G.

Hintermann, Harris C. Allen.

Draftsmen's Organizations:

Otto G. Hintermann (Chairman), Albert J. Evers

(Vice-Chairman), John F. Beuttler, Edward F. Flanders,

Raymond W. Jeans.

Treasurer's Committee:

Otto G. Hintermann (Chairman), Lawrence H. Key-

ser, Thomas E. Pring.

In accordance with

the request of many

architects, a list of

members of this group, all in San Francisco, is

published herewith:

American Brass Co .C. R. Epiey

American Radiator Co Ross M. Clark

Armstrong Cork Co . F. K. Pinney

Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Co. ___G. E. Roberton

Ch. Metal Weatherstrip Co.- R. B. Powers

Columbia Steel Co.- -...W. P. Wooldridge

Crane Co - - Austin W. Sperry

W. P. Fuller Co -A. P. Otto

General Electric Co - - R. W. Beard

Higgins Lumber Co..- J. E. Higglns, Jr.

Hoffman Specialty Co P. M. Hunt

Indiana Limestone Co. of Calif W. W. Galney

Johns-Manville Sales Corp --

N. L. Best, E. H. Clausen, Dwight W. Jones

Kawneer Mfg. Co -P. H. Welch

Kohler Co. H. A. Davis

LIbbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co J. G. Mackenzie

Masonite Corp - Horace Hills

The man who, to a more or less extent, weaves the

destinies of San Francisco's municipal architecture

—

particularly its school buildings—Charles H. Sawyer,

was just as backward about posing for this picture, as

he is modest and unassuming in his official duties at the

City Hall. It is no easy job, the one which entitles

Mr. Sawyer to the rank of City Architect, but one

never hears him complain. This pose of Mr. Sawyer is

characteristic—it wouldn't be Charlie without the pipe,

and it wouldn't be a convention without Mr. Sawyer

and the Mrs.
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Master Builders Association Thomas Ralph

National Lead Co. A. W. Scott

Otis Elevator Co. G. R. Kingsland

The Okonite Corp Wm. G. Stearns

Pacific Foundry Co. hi. M. Howard

Pecora Paint Co. Fred. W. Kolb

Parsons-Dwan Co. V. S. Persons

Pittsburg Plate Glass _ __ Paul De Witt

H. H. Robertson Co. L. Y. White

Rolscreen Co. H. E. Root

Sisalkraft Co. . P. M. Olsen

The Spencer Turbine Co. Lester F. Scott

Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. B. F. Blair

Stanley Works S. V. Armstrong

Trumbull Elec. Mfg. Co.

Universal Atlas Cement Co.

Van Fleet-Freear Co
Vermont Marble Co. L. D. Saylor, T. M. Hov/ard

Western Asbestos Co Clarke E. Wayland

Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co.- R. M. Campbell

Westinghouse Elec. Elev. Co Arthur Skaife

Architect representatives on Executive Committee:

C. F. Masten, 233 Post Street (Masten & Hurd).

Wilbur Peugh, 333 Montgomery Street.

hHarry M. Michelson, 205 Montgomery Street.

S. L. Siebert

V. G. Paulsen

G. hf. Freear

OCTOBER CHAPTER MEETING
The regular monthly meeting of Northern California

Chapter, A. I. A., was held at the Stewart Hotel, San

Francisco, at 6:30 P. M., October 26. The meeting

was conducted by Will G. Corlett, President.

It being the annual meeting, Mr. Corlett gave a

resume of the activities of the Chapter and Board of

Directors during his presidency. His remarks and the

reports of committees which followed, indicated that

the Chapter had passed through a fruitful year.

The Secretary-Treasurer's report showed the Chapter

to be in sound financial condition and with a member-

ship roll the same as for the previous year.

Reports were received and accepted from commit-

tees and representatives in cooperating organizations

as follows:

Public Information, Library of Architectural Club,

Education, Membership, Competitions, State Associ-

ation, Building Industry Conference Board, Building

Code, Federation of Arts, California Roadside Council.

The new By-Laws were presented for adoption, it

being announced that copy thereof and notice estab-

lishing this meeting as the time for such action had

been mailed to each member more than twenty days

prior thereto, as prescribed.

Following a brief discussion, Mr. Meyers, seconded

by Mr. Perry, moved that the By-Laws be adopted

subject to the inclusion of existing provision on Educa-

tional Fund and subject to typographic corrections.

The motion was unanimously carried.

On motion of Mr. Evers, seconded by Mr. Allen,

payment of $15.00 for yearly membership in the Build-

ing Industry Conference Board was authorized.

On motion of Mr. Meyer, seconded by Mr. Allen,

it was voted that the meeting go on record as favor-

ing the transfer of $300.00 from the general funds to

the Educational Fund.

On passage of Mr. Allen's motion instructing the

Secretary to cast a unanimous ballot, the following

officers were elected:

President, Warren C. Perry; Vice-President, Wm.
Wilson Wurster; Secretary-Treasurer, James H. Mit-

chell; Directors (3 years), John Knox Ballantine, Jr., and
Chester H. Miller; Director (I year), Will G. Corlett.

When accepting the chair, Mr. Perry warmly ex-

pressed his appreciation of the honor given him.

Under the head of new business, Mr. Garren moved
and It was carried, that the Chapter record itself in

letters to the press as favoring the aim of the Laurel

Hill Memorial Association to have Laurel Hill Ceme-
tery established as a Memorial Park Instead of a real

estate subdivision.

Mr. Evers spoke on the plan for a state-wide society

of draftsmen and said that the way was now paved
for its organization as an affiliate of the State Associ-

ation. He felt that it would be valuable as a training

ground for future Institute members.

Mr. Meyer stated that the California Edition of the

Uniform Code had been completed and adopted and

was now ready for printing. Preparation of the Code,

he said, had been conducted over a number of years

under the auspices of the California State Chamber
of Commerce. He felt that It was not to be equalled

elsewhere in its kind because It had been studied and

compiled by highly trained architects and engineers

who, he believed, are the professional group best quali-

fied to edit such a document.

The evening was pleasantly ended by short accounts

from delegates to the 69th A. I. A. Convention of the

Impressions left with them from this gathering. The

delegates were Messrs. Meyer, Bakeweil, Evers and

Perry.—J. H. M.

HART WOOD TAKES PARTNER
Hart Wood, former San Francisco architect and

since 1919 practicing the profession In Honolulu, has

announced a partnership with Arthur J. Russell, advis-

ory architect since 1934 for Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

Mr. Wood has been prominently identified with

the architecture of the Islands, having designed sev-

eral of the better known Honolulu buildings, among
which are the S. & G. Gump Building, the Chinese

Christian and the Christian Science churches, Makiki

Reservoir, and, during a former partnership with C. W.
Dickey, the Alexander & Baldwin Building and the

Honolulu City Hall.

Mr. Russell, after graduating from Harvard, worked

for Peabody & Sterns, and Shepley, Rutan & Coolidge

of Boston. He was the architect of the new plantation

cottages, the nurses' homes, the clubhouse at Wala-

lua and the store at Kohala. In addition to this work

he has designed houses both In Honolulu and on wind-

ward Oahu.
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Asilomar—where the wind-swept cypress meet the sun-kissed sands

and the murmuring wave: of the Pacific.

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS
DISCUSS BUILDING CODE AT CONVENTION
UPWARDS of 100 engineers and their wives at-

tended the Sixth Annual convention and get-to-

gether at Asilomar, near Pacitic Grove, October 15

to 17th. The 100 or more acres or ground, with beach,

cypress and pines, numerous buildings for conferences,

and recreative features, proved ideal for just such an

assemblage.

The Uniform Building Code was the topic of main

discussion. C. D. Wailes of Los Angeles, former presi-

dent of the Pacific Coast Building Officials Conference,

took an active part in the discussion. Mr. Wailes

brought out the fact that there seemed to be two

principal lines of thought in building legislation. One

of these leans extremely far to the idealistic, desiring

a code made up entirely of fundamental requirements

and statements so that it would allow the designer

extreme latitude in his problem and would also allow

the enforcing agency a wide latitude in his rulings and

interpretations. This type of code, Mr. Wailes stated,

would Involve a great deal of uncertainty for bofh

parties. The ideas and opinions of the designer might

not in any way correspond with those of the enforcing

agency and such differences of opinion could rarely

ever be satisfactorily settled. Furthermore, In matters

of enforcement of a law where this type of code would

be used, the only evidence which would be of value

before a court would be that presented by expert

witnesses and thus each attempt at legal enforcement

would result in lengthy and expensive court procedure.

The opposite to this type of code is a code going

very explicitly into all details of construction, even to

the standpoint of being a complete specification writ-

ten around the use of materials, devices, systems, etc.

This type of code becomes extremely voluminous, and

where there is so much detail It is almost impossible

to fully comply with the law for where a written law

contains minute specifications, unless they are followed

to the letter of the law, a violation exists. This type of

code generally proves to be very expensive and pena-

lizes capital invested in buildings.

Mr. Vv'ailes pointed out that the Uniform Building

Code of the Pacific Coast Building Officials Confer-

ence follows a middle path, being a statement of

fundamental principles, supplemented by sufficient de-

tails so that a clear interpretation of the code is

possible and those designing under the code will be

guided along the lines of the intent of the code. This

particular code follows quite generally the recom-

mendations of the Department of Commerce and is

noyv in use by 188 cities located in 20 different states

and the Territory of Hawaii. One hundred thirty-one

cities and five counties In California are operating

under this code.

Mr. Wailes stated that the Uniform Building Code

is the outgrowth of the combined efforts of the build-

ing officials, architects, engineers and national organ-

izations interested in building legislation, construction,

materials, etc. The code has been developed over a

period of years by carefully analyzing in open sessions

all materials so that it now reflects the combined judg-

ment of practically all Interested parties, Mr. Wailes

said.

David H. Merrill, secretary-treasurer of the Pacific

Coast Building Officials Conference gave a thorough

discussion of the research department of the confer-

ence. Mr. Merrill stated that 79 subjects had been

presented to the research department for considera-

tion—53 of these had been acted upon and 16 test

programs and specifications had been completed. This

work has included—shearing and lateral strength of
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walls and partiJ-ions; insulating materials, strength, fire

resistance, etc.; composite walls—walls of natural

stone and concrete; gas vents; light weight aggregate;

special cements; patented precast wall construction;

concrete admixtures; glass block masonry; adobe con-

struction and manufacture; wood treating agents.

"Publicizing Structural Engineering," was the subject

of an interesting paper by James I. Ballard, editor of

"Western Construction News". The speaker thought

the word "publicity" greatly over-worked, abused,

misunderstood. The dictionary gives "notoriety" as

on of the definitions of the word. Engineers do not

want publicity that comes under that definition. What

they seek is "public recognition" or "public apprecia-

tion". Summing up his thoughts, Mr. Ballard said:

"In so far as possible, restrict the use of the word

'publicity', thinking more in terms of public recogni-

tion and news about structural engineering which Is of

interest to the public.

"Group consciousness, as to the value of public

recognition, cannot be made effective until individual

members have been educated to appreciate the value

and need for legitimate self-recognition within the pro-

fession.

"A systematic study should be made to determine

those elements of your work and activity which have

sufficient general interest to justify efforts at Impress-

ing those outside the profession.

"Lastly, efforts to secure recognition and apprecia-

tion should be definitely confined to those special

groups and interests most directly concerned with

your work. Such a concentrated campaign could ulti-

mately be widened to the general public."

N. A. Bowers, Pacific Coast editor of "Engineering

News-Record", offered the following comments with

reference to recent engineering accomplishments and

the publicizing of proper credit for same:

"From the opinions expressed at this meeting, I be-

lieve that all of us agree as to the opportunities and

obligations which confront the structural engineer. The

problem is how each individual shall perform his share.

You cannot simply appoint committees and then leave

entirely to them the performance of all the work that

should be done. The individual cannot discharge his

obligations and responsibilities in that vicarious way;

each must contribute his part in order that the profes-

sion shall advance.

"In my opinion, structural engineers in California

have made a great contribution to the profession In

recent years through their solution of the practical

problems in designing to resist earthquakes. Enormous

strides have been made, details have been developed,

tried out and improved until here in California we

have a highly advanced structural design for resisting

lateral forces.

"In sharp contrasl- with this brilliant performance

the structural engineers have not adequately publicized

these advances. Unless this is done, structural engin-

eers elsewhere will not have the advantage of knowing

what progress has been made here nor will they know

the short cuts to desirable seismic protection at reason-

able cost. Moreover, California engineers will lose the

credit that rightfully belongs to them and this credit

will go elsewhere. The immediate and thoughtful ar-

tention of structural engineers of California should be

given to this angle of the present situation."

President A. V. Saph, Jr., of San Francisco, pre-

sented a report of the activities of the organization

during the past year and various committee reports

were received.

President Saph also presented a paper introducing

the theme "Relations between the Engineer and the

Public." Responding to this very interesting subject

was Alfred J. Cleary, chief administrative officer for

the city of San Francisco. Mr. Cleary discussed thor-

oughly the civic responsibilities of the structural en-

gineer. An Illustrated lecture on the Golden Gate
Exposition was given by C. M. Van Derburg, director

of publicity for the Exposition.

Golf and tennis tournaments on Saturday afternoon

were followed by the annual banquet at which Ford J.

Twaits of Los Angeles was toastmaster.
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A romantic spot—one of a dozen to be found on the

90-acre play ground at Asilomar.
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This group picture was taken October 16 on the grounds of +he Asilomar Ho+el. near Pacific Grove. It shows

members of the Structural Engineers Association of California and quests attending the Sixth Annual Conven-

tion. Guests are Indicated by (G) following the name.

Top Row (left to right)

Murray Erlcl

H. W. Bolin

J. T. Stafford

H. L. Kegler

E. F. Levy

L. W. Graham

Geo, McKee

S. S. Gorman

H. J. Degenkolb

J. K. Rode

W. H. Popert

J. E. Shield

H. P. King

Ben Benioff

V. R. Sandner

Howard A. Schirmer

S. C. King

D. C. Willett

Second Row

M. C. Poulsen

H. M. Engle

D. F. Shugart

J. J. Gould

Geo. Washington

R. T. Taylor

A. L. Enger

P. A. Horn

W. E. Emmett

A. P. Fisher

L H. Nishklan

F. F. Hall

C. D. Wailes, Jr.

Third Row

G. B. Ashcroft

H. J. Brunmer

R. A. Dellne

W. H. Ellison

R. D. Dalton

F. P. Ulrich

D. H. Merrill

C. E. Seago

J. E. Byers

R. W. Binder

D. F, Roberts (G)

Mac. D. Perkins

F. J. Twaits

A. C. Horner

P. E. Jeffers

J. B. Leonard

Fourth Row

Milo S. Farwell

T. P. Dresser, Jr.

C. H. Kromer

Hyman Rosenthal

J. A. Paquette

W. Adrian

E. D. Francis

Jesse Rosenwald

A. V. Saph. Jr.

W. J. Long

M. V. Pregnoff

C. A. Whitton

P. I. Baker

Prof. J. B. Wells

R. V. LaBarre

Last Row

J. E. Mackie

S. B. Barnes

C. Mackutchan

H. B. Hammill

G. J. Fosdyke

R. R. Lukens (GJ

R. J. Hiller

D. L. Narver

R. J. Kadow

Wm. C. Tait (G)

H. C. Powers

J. W. Twelvetrees

One of the attractive buildings

at Asilomar, California, where the

Structural Engineers met for their

Annual State Convention in Octo-

ber.
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CONTRACTOR LOSES CLAIM FOR LIEN BECAUSE

SUBCONTRACTOR HAD NO LICENSE

AMECHANICS lien may not be founded on a

contract procured contrary to law; furthermore

a contract procured by a contractor from an un-

licensed subcontractor who was member of a part-

nership which received a license prior to the time

labor was performed, was illegal and void, according

to a ruling of the Appellate Court in the Third

California District in the case of Holm vs. Bram-

well, (Civil 5786). Hence a contractor doing a

job on a cost plus basis lost a lien claim against the

owner of a building for $1 108.63 which he had paid a

subcontractor for brickwork and for which the owner

refused to reimburse him because the subcontractor

did not hold a state license when he secured the job.

The case has a number of points of interest to con-

tractors and material dealers. Following is the opinion

handed down by Justice Thompson:

The plaintiff, a licensed building contractor, has appealed

from a iudgment of foreclosure of a mechanic's lien which was

rendered in his favor to secure the payment of $2,441.92 and

interest. The court disallowed his claim to the extent of $1,108.-

63, which amount he voluntarily paid to a subcontractor pursu-

ant to an agreement which was held to be illegal for the rea-

son that the subcontractor was not licensed as required by the

Statutes of 1929. The appellant contends this Item should have

been allowed.

C. H. Bramwell, a resident of Chicago, is the owner of five

contiguous lots in Los Angeles. He made a contract with the

plaintiff. Holm, to construct buildings on those lots, in compen-

sation for which he agreed to pay plaintiff the cost thereof,

plus 10 per cent. Holm was a duly licensed contractor. Holm

employed George Collins, who was not a licensed subcontractor,

to furnish certain materials and perform certain labor upon

the buildings, for which Holm paid him the sum of $1,108.63.

no part of which has been refunded. Collins bid for and re-

ceived from Holm a contract for the brick work Feb. 4, 1934.

He was not then licensed. On February 23, 1934, before the

labor was performed by Collins, a contractor's license was

Issued to "Mrs. George Collins & Company", which was found

to be a co-partnership of which George Collins was a member.

The buildings were completed at a total cost of $8,962.62. The

owner paid Holm $6,159.40 of that sum. A balance of $3,699.48

remained unpaid. The owner, contending that the cost of the

buildings was excessive refused to pay Holm the Balance on the

theory that he had awarded certain contracts for materials and

labor to an unlicensed subcontractor, which was contrary to law

and invalid. The plaintiff then brought this suit to establish a

mechanic's lien on the property and to sell it to satisfy the un-

paid balance of $3,699.48. The court adopted findings favorable

to the plaintiff In every respect, except that It was found that

the claim, to the extent of $1,108.63, was founded on an illegal

contract which Holm had made with an unlicensed subcontrac-

tor contrary to law, and that it was therefore void. Judgment

was accordingly rendered for the plaintiff for the sum of $2,44!.-

92, for the payment of which a lien was established. It is con-

ceded that the court found and that the plaintiff Is entitled to

judgment for the additional sum represented by 7 per cent In-

terest on $2,441.92 from September 11, 1934, which Item for

Interest was not included in the iudgment. The court, however,

disallowed the item of $1,108.63, as illegal, finding that the sub-

contract therefor was contrary to law and void. From that judg-

ment, the plaintiff has appealed.

We are of the opinion the plaintiff's contract with the un-

licensed subcontractor is illegal and void and that the court

properly disallowed those items in the aggregate sum of $1,108.-

63 and properly refused to vest a lien upon the property for the

payment of that sum.

(1) Mechanics' liens are creatures of statute and therefore

dependent upon at least substantial compliance with the law.

Numerous authorities support the text which is found in 17

California Jurisprudence, page 81, § 50, as follows:

"Mechanics' liens are entirely of statutory creation, and the

statute must be looked to both for the right to the lien and

the mode by which it can be enforced. The right to a mechan-

ic's lien depends upon a compliance with the statute, and in

order that a valid lien may arise and be enforced, the claimant

must strictly, or at least substantially, observe and comply with

the provisions of the statute, none of which may be regarded

as unessential."

(2) This is not a suit by a materialman or laborer to recover

a claim for services performed or materials furnished to the

owner of property upon the basis of a quantum meruit. It is

a suit to recover money paid pursuant to an illegal contract with

a subcontractor which is void. A mechanic's lien may not be

founded on an Illegal contract procured contrary to law.

That portion of the Contractors' License Law which is applica-

ble to this cause provides as follows:

"§ I. ... It shall be unlawful for any person ... or other

organization ... to engage In the business or act in the capac-

ity of a contractor within this State without having a license

therefor as herein provided. . . .

"§ 3. ... .A contractor within the meaning of this act is a per-

son . . . copartnership ... or other organization . . . who In

any capacity other than as the employee . . . undertakes or

offers to undertake or purports to have the capacity to under-

take or submit a bid, to construct . . . any building ... or

other structure, project, development, or improvement, or to

do any part thereof . . . provided, that the term contractor, as

used In this act, shall include subcontractor. . . .

"§ 12. . . . Any person who acts In the capacity of a contractor

within the meaning of this act without a license as herein pro-

vided, and any person who conspired with another person to

violate any of the provisions of this act, is guilty of a misde-

meanor. . .
." Gen. Laws Supp. 1933, Act 1660.

It will be observed the act requiring a license to be procured

applies to a subcontractor as well as to a contractor. Section 3

of the act defines a contractor or a subcontractor as a person,

copartnership, or corporation who "undertakes or offers to un-

dertake or purports to have the capacity to undertake or sub-

mits a bid, to construct . . . any building." Since the act ap-

plies specifically to a subcontractor, it is illegal for one to con-

tract with him or to consider a bid for the construction of any

part of a building, unless he Is licensed according to law.

(3) The con+ract between the plaintiff and his subcontractor,

who was not licensed as required by law, was illegal and void.

Stockton Plumbing & Supply Co. v. Wheeler. 68 Cal. App. 592,

601, 229 P. 1020; Southlands Co. v. City of San Diego, 211

Cal. 646, 658. 297 P. 521; FIrpo v. Murphy. 72 Cal. App. 249,

236 P. 968; City of Los Angeles v. Watterson, 8 Cal. App. (2d)

331, 346, 48 P. (2d) 87; 2 Restatement of the Law of Con-

tracts, p. 1087, § 580.
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Assuming, without so deciding, that a contract with a duly-

licensed copartnership would be valid, even though it were in-

advertently made in the name of an individual member of that

copartnership, the subcontract upon which the plaintiff relies

was made with Collins before the partnership was licensed. The

evidence is uncontradicted that the partnership of "Mrs. Geo.

Collins and Company", of which George Collins was a member,

was not licensed when the bid was accepted or until after the

contract for the brick work was awarded to him. It may, there-

fore, not be said the plaintiff contracted for that work with a

licensed subcontractor.

It is true the Contractors' License Law does not specifically

provide that a contract in violation thereof shall be void. But

section 12 does specifically provide that:

"Any person who acts in the capacity of a contractor (or

subcontractor! within the meaning of this act without a license

as herein provided. ... is guilty of a misdemeanor", and shall

be punished by a fine or imprisonment as described therein.

The same section further provides that

"No person engaged in the business or acting in the capac-

ity of a contractor (or subcontractor) as defined by section 3

of this act, shall bring or maintain any action in any court of

this State for the collection of compensation for the perform-

ance of any act for which a license is required by this act with-

out alleging and proving that such person was a duly licensed

contractor at the time the aJleged cause of action arose."

(4) It has been repeatedly held that a party to an illegal

contract may not rest his cause or recover judgment based upon

such void agreement. In Wise v. Radis, 74 Cal. App. 765, at

page 775, 242 P. 90, 94, It is said thereof:

"No principle of law is better settled than that a party to

an illegal contract or an Illegal transaction cannot come into a

court of law and ask it to carry out the illegal contract or to

enforce rights arising out of the illegal transaction. He canriot

ser up a case in which he necessarily must disclose the illegal

contract or the illegal transaction as the basis of his claim. In

Moore v. Moore, 130 Cal. 110, 62 P. 294, 80 Am. St. Rep. 78,

ou." Supreme Court quotes Judge Duncan in Swan v. Scott, i I

Serg. & R. (Pa) (155) 164, as follows: "The test whether a de-

mand connectel with an illegal transaction is capable of being

enforced is whether the plaintiff requires the aid of the Illegal

transaction to establish his case. If the plaintiff cannot establish

his case without showing that he has broken the law. the court

will not assist him, whatever his claim in Justice may be upon the

defendant.'
"

In the case of Firpo v. Murphy, 72 Cal. App. 249, 236 P. 968,

969, il is said, with respect to the illegality of a contract en-

acted under a statute which is intended to protect the public

aqalnsv imposition:

"While there is no express declaration in these sections that

the transactions condemned are unlawful, or that no recovery

shall be had thereon in the event that the provisions are violat-

ed, still it has been held that they, being designed for the pro-

tection of the public, and a penalty prescribed for a violation

thereof, that such penalty is the equivalent of an express pro-

hibition, and that a contract made contrary to the terms there-

of is void, and further that whenever the Illegality appears,

whether the evidence comes from one side or the other, the dis-

closure is fatal to the case."

(5) There are certain cases in which a recovery may be au-

thorized in spite of an illegal contract, when the action is not

founded on the illegal contract, but when on the contrary it is

based upon a subsequent legal contract or agreement which

may be estabished without reference to the illegal contract.

In the present case, the plaintiff is clearly not entitled to re-

cover a lien to secure the repayment of money which he ad-

vanced George Collins pursuant to an illegal contract, for the

reason that this suit is based upon that Illegal contract and the

claim cannot be established except by reference to the price

fixed by the illegal contract. The present case, therefore, does

not come within the exception to the general rule, above men-

tioned.

(6, 7) The contract between the plaintiff and the subcon-

tractor, Collins, being illegal and void, the advances alleged

to have been paid to Collins qtq not recoverable in this suit for

the reason that they must be deemed to have been voluntarily

made. Myers v. City of Callpatria, 140 Cal. App. 295, 299, 35

P. (2d) 377, 379; Metropolitan Casualty Ins. Co. v. Stone, 124

Cal. App. 430, 438, 12 P. '2d) 665. In the Myers Case, supra,

it is said in that regard:

'It is the compulsion or coercion under which the party is

supposed to act which gives him a right to relief. If he volun-

tarily pay an illegal demand in ignorance or misapprehension

of the law respecting its validity, he is in no better position, for

it would be against the highest policy to permit transactions to

be opened upon grounds of this character.'

We find nothing in the authorities cited by the appellant in

conflict with what we have heretofore said. The case of Hunt v.

Douglas Lumber Co., 41 Ariz. 276, 17 P. (2d) 815, 820, upon

which the appellant chiefly relies, may be readily distinguished

from the present case. In the present case the general contrac-

tor seeks to recover money he paid to his own subconti-actor

under his agreement with the subcontractor who was not quali-

fied to make a valid contract because he was unlicensed. It

was the duty of the contractor to ascertain whethe*" the sub-

contractor with whom he proposed to deal was licensed. The

contractor was bound to know that the law requires all con-

tractors and subcontractors to be licensed. The contractor was

a party to the illegal subcontract under which he seeks to re-

cover. This case does not present circumstances like the Hunt

Case, in which a material-man, in good faith, furnished lumber

to one whom he was led to believe was the agent of the owner

of the building. In the Hunt Case the Douglas Lumber Com-

pany brought suit against Hunt, the owner of the building, and

Estes, his contractor, to recover the reasonable value of lumber

which it furnished at the request of the contractor, believing

that he ordered the lumber as the agent of Hunt, and not as a

mere contractor. That case was not based on the Illegal con-

tract. It wa*^ not a suit to recover the value of labor or mate-

rials furnished pursuant to the contract. It was not a suit by

the contractor, nor was it decided on the theory that the lum-

ber was furnished to the contractor. On the contrary, that

case was decided on the theory that the lumber was sold to

the owner of the building through Estes as his agent. The court

says in that regard:

"We have then the following situation: Defendant (the own-

er) had authorized Estes (the contractor) to proceed with the

improvements on his premises and plaintiff (Douglas Lumber

Co.) had knowledge of that fact. It had no knowledge that,

as a matter of law, the contract apparently existing between

defendant and Estes, and which, if it did exist, made Estes the

agent of defendant for the purpose of fixing a lien, was void.

Under these circumstances the situation was that frequently ex-

isting where the relation of principal and agent as involved.

Where A by his conduct leads B to believe C is A's agent, the

latter is estopped from denying the agency. . . . We think de-

fendant herein is estopped so far as plaintiff is concerned from

denying the existence of a valid contract, and therefore a stat-

utory agency, between himself and Estes."

No such situation exists in the present case. No question of

agency is here involved. The Hunt Case is not in point.

It is conceded the plaintiff is entitled to judgment according

to the Tendings which were adopted for interest on the sum of

$2,441.92 at the rate of 7 per cent per annum from September

I I, 1934.

The court is directed to ascertain the amount of interest due

according to the findings and allow that sum as a part of the

judgment. As so modified, the judgment is affirmed, respondent

to recover costs on appeal.
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Estimator s Gvtide

Givins; Cost of Buildin^^ Materials, Wage Scale, Etc.

Amounts given are figuring prices and are made up from average quotations furnished by

houses to San Francisco contractors. 3% Sales Tax on all materials but not labor.

All prices and wages quoted are for San

ancisco and the Bay District. There may

slight fluctuation of prices in the interior

d southern part of the state. Freight

rtage, at least, must be added in figuring

untry work.

id— 1'/2% amount of contract.

ickwork—

Common. $40 to $45 per 1000 laid, (ac-

cording to class of work).

Face, $100 to $1 10 per 1000 laid, (accord-

ing to class of work)

.

Brick Steps, using pressed brick, $I,2.S

lin. ft.

: -i. Veneer on frame buildings, $ .75

:i. ft.

• mon f.o.b. cars. $14.00 at yard. Cart-

age extra.

Face, f.o.b. cars, $45.00 to $50.00 per

1000, carload lots.

(OLLOW TILE FiREPROOFING (f.o.b. iob)

3x12x12 in $ 84.00 per M
4x12x12 in 94.50 per M
6x12x12 in 126.00 per M
8x12x12 in 225.00 per M

lOLLOW BUILDING TILE (f.o.b. job)

carload lots.

8x12x51/2 i ''50
6x12x51/2 73.50

Building Paper

—

1 ply per 1000 ft. roll t3.50
2 ply per 1000 ft. roll 5.00

3 ply per 1000 ft, roll 6.25

Brownskin, 500 ft. roll 4.50

Brownskin, Pro-tect-o-mat, lOUu ft. roll 9.00

Sisalkraft, 500 ft. roll 5.0C

Sash cord com. No. 7 $1.20 per 100 ft

Sash cord com. No. 8 1.50 per 100 ft

• Sash cord spot No, 7 1 .90 per 100 ft.

Sash rord spot No, 8 2.25 per 100 ft.

Sash weights cast iron. $50.00 ton.

Nails, $3.50 base.
Sash weights, $45 per ton.

Concrete Work (material at San Francisco

bunkers)—Quotations below 2000 lbs. to

the ton. $2.00 delivered.

No. 3 rock, at bunkers $1.45 per ton

No. 4 rock, at bunkers 1 .45 per ton

Elliott top gravel, at bunkers 2.10 per ton

j
Washed gravel, at bunkers.... 1 .45 per ton

' Elliott top gravel, at bunkers 2.10 per ton

I
City gravel, at bunkers 1 .45 per ton

River sand, at bunkers.. 1 .40 per ton

Delivered bank sand 1.00 cu. yd.

Note—Above prices are subject to discount

of 2% per ton on invoices paid on or be-

fore the loth of month, following delivery.

SAND
Del Monte, $1.75 to $3.00 per ton.

Fan Shell Beach (car lots, f.o.b. Lake Ma-
iellaj, $2.75 to $4.00 per ton.

Cement (paper sacks) $3.00 bbl., ware-

house or delivery.

Car-load lots delivered $2.70, f.o.b. cars

$2.52

(Cloth sacks) $3.00 bbl..

Rebate 10 cents bbl. cash in 15 days.

.^, ,.,... ( I to 100 sacks, $1.50 sack.
Atlas White \ warehouse or delivery; over 100
Calaveras Whi,e 1 jacks, $1,25; 2% discount lOth
Medusa White ( „, n,on\h.

Forms, Labors average $40,00 per M.
Average cost of concrete in place, exclu-

sive of forms, 35c oer cu. ft.;

with forms, 60c.

4-inch concrete basement floor

I2I/2C to 14c per sq. ft.

Rat-proorng 7I/2C

Concrete Steps .. $1 .25 per lin. ft.

Dampproofing and Waterproofing

—

Two-coat work, 20c per yard.

Membrane waterproofing—4 layers of sat-

urated felt, $4.50 per square.

Hot coating work, $1,80 per square.

Medusa Waterproofing, 15c per lb,, San

Fraocisco Warehouse.
Tricocel waterproofing.

Electric Wiring—$12.00 to $15,00 per outle-

for conduit work (including switches).

Knob and tube average $3.50 per outlet.

Prices vary according to capacity, speed

and type. Consult elevator companies.

Average cost of installing an automatic

elevator In four-story building, $2C00:

direct automatic, about $2700.

Excavation

—

Sand, 60 cents; clay or shale $1 per yard.

Teams, $12,00 per day.

Trucks, $22 to $27.50 per day.

Above figures are an average without

water. Steam shovel work In large quan-

tities, less; hard material, such as rock,

will run considerably more.

Fire Escapes

—

Ten-foot galvanized iron

stairs, $1 15 installed on

$140 on old buildings.

balcony, with

new buildings;

Floors

—

Composition Floors— 18c to 35c per sq. ft.

In large quantities, 16c per sq. ft. laid.

Mosaic Floors—80c per sq. ft.

Duraflex Floor—23c to 30c sq. ft

Rubber Tile—50c to 75c per sq. ft.

Terazio Floors—45c to 60c pe' »q. ft

Terazzo Steps—$ 1 .60 lin. ft.

Hardwood Flooring (delivered to building) —
I3-I6<3IA" T & G Maple $120.00 M f-

I 1-16x2%" T & G Maple 132.00 M ft

1 '/sxJi/; sq. edge Maple MO.OO M fl

I3.I6k2iA" 3/8x2" 5.I6«2-

T&G T&G Sq.Ed

CIr. Qtd. Oak $200.00 M $150.00 M $160 M
Sel. Qtd, Oak MO.OO M 120.00 M 135 M
Clr. Pla. Oak 135.00 M 107.00 M 120 M
Sel. Pla. Oak 120.00 M 86,00 M 107 M
Clear Maple MO.OO M 100,00 M
Laving & Finishing 13c ft. lift. 10 ft

Wage— Floor layers, $7.50 per day.

Glass (consult with manufacturers)—
Double strength window glass, 20c per

square foot.

Quartz Lite, 50c per square foot.

Plate 75c per square foot (unglazed) in

place, $1.00.

Art, $1.00 up cer square foot.

Wire (for skylights), 40c per sq. foot.

Obscure glass, 30c square foot.

Glass bricks, $2.40 per sq. ft., in place.

Note— If not stipulated add extra for set-

ting.

Heating

—

Average, $1.90 per sq. ft. of radiation,

according to conditions.

Warm air (gravity) average $40 per regis-

ter.

Forced air, average $60 per register.

Iron — Cost of ornamental iron, cast Iron.

etc.. depends on designs.

Lumber (prices delivered to bidg. site).

No. I common $38.00 per M
No 2 common 34.00 per M

Select O. P. common 39.00 per M
2x4 No. 3 form lumbe- 26.00 per M
1x4 No. 2 flooring VG 65.00 per M
1x4 No. 3 flooring VG iS.OO per M
1x6 No. 2 flooring VG 65.00 pe- M
114x4 and 6, No. 2 flooring 70.00 per M

Slash grain

—

1x4 No. 2 flooring 550.00 per M
1x4 No. 3 flooring.. 40.00 per M
No. I common run T. . 35.00 per M
Lath 8.00 per M

Shingles (add cartage to price quoted)—
Redwood, No. I $1 .10 per bdle.

Redwood, No. 2 90 per bdle.

Red Cedar 1.00 per bdle.

Millwork—Standard.

O. P. $110.00 per 1000. R. W., $115.00

per 1000 (delivered).

Double tiung box window frames, average,

with trim, $6.50 and up, each.

Doors, Including trim (single panel, 1%
In. Oregon pine) $8.00 and up, each.

Doors, including trim (five panel. 1% In.

Oregon pine) $6.50 each.

Screen doors, $4.00 each.

Patent screen windows, 25c a sq. ft.

Cases for kitchen pantries seven ft. high

per lineal ft., $8.00 each.

Dining room cases, $8.00 per lineal foot.

Labor—Rough carpentry, warehouse heavy

framing (average), $17.50 per M.

For smaller work average, $35.00 to $45.00

oe' 1000.
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Marble— (See Dealers]

Painting

—

Two-coat work 35c per yard

Three-coat work 45c per yard

Cold Water Painting I2cperyard
Whitewashing 4c per yard
Turpentine. 75c per gal., in 5 gal. cans,

and 65c per gal. in drjms.
Raw Linseed Oil—$1.02 gal. in bbls.

Boiled Linseed Oil—$1.05 gal. in bbls.

Medusa Po-tland Cement Paint, 20c per

lb.

Carter or Dutch Boy White Lead in Oil (In

steel kegs).

Per Lb.

1 ton lots, 100 lbs. net weight II 3^0
500 lbs. and less than I ton lots 12c
Less than 500 lb. lots _ I2I/2C

Dutch Boy Dry Red Lead and Litharge (in

steel kegs).

I ton lots, 100 lb. kegs, net wt I|3^c
500 lbs. and less than I ton lots 12c

Less than 500 lb. lots I2I/2C

Red Lead in Oil (in steel kegs)

I ton lots. 100 lb. kegs, net wt 1 21/40

500 lb. and less than I ton lots I2I/2C

Less than 500 lb. lots I3c

Note—Accessibility and conditions cause
wide variance of costs.

Patent Chimneys-

8-Inch

10-Inch

I2.1nch

$1.25 I

1.75 I

2.25 I

3.00 I

neal foot

neal foot

neal foot

neal foot

Plastering— Interior

—

Yard
mortar only, wood lath .$0.75
nortar hard finish, wood lath .80

wall plaster, wood lath 85

3 coats, metal lath and plaster 1.30

Keene cement on metal lath 1.30
Ceilings with 2/4 hot roll channels metal lath .75
Ceilings with % hot roll channels metal lath

plastered 1.50
Single partition % channel lath I side 85
Single partition % channel lath 2 sides 2
inches thick 1.50

•4-inch double partition % channel lath 2
sides _... _ 1 .30

4-inch double partition % channel lath 2
sides plastered _ _... 3.00

Plastering—Exterior— Yard

2 coats cement finish, brick or concrete
wall $1.00

2 coats Calaveras cement, brick or concrete
wa 1 1 _ 1 .35

3 coats cement finish, No. 18 gauge wire
mesh _ 1 .50

3 coats Calaveras finish. No. 18 gauge wire
mesh 1.75

Wood lath, $7.50 to $8.00 per 1000.

2.5-lb. metal lath (dipped) ..._ _... .17

2.5-lb. metal lath (galvanized) ..._ 20
3.4.|b. metal lath (dipped) 22
3.4-lb. metal lath (galvanized) .28
%-Inch hot roll channels, $72 per ton.
Finish plaster, $18.90 ton; in paper sacks.
Dealer's commission, $1.00 off above quotations.
$13.85 (rebate lOc sack).

Lime, f.o.b. warehouse. $2.25 bbl.; cars, $2.15
Lime, bulk (ton 2000 lbs.), $16.00 ton.
Wall Board 5 ply. $50.00 per M.
Hydrate Lime, $19.50 ton.

Plasterers Wage Scale $1.25 per hou'
Lathers Wage Scale 1.25 per hour
Hod Carriers Wage Scale I.IO per hour

Composition Stucco—$1.80 to $2.00 sq. yard
(apoliedl

.

Plunnbing—
From $70.00 per fixture up, according to

grade, quantity and runs.

Rooflng-

"Standard" tar and gravel, $6.50 per

for 30 sqs. or over.

Less than 30 sqs. $7.00 per sq.

Tile, $20.00 to $35.00 per square.

Redwood Shingles, $8.00 per squar
place.

CoDoer, $16.50 to $18.00 oer so. m place.

laid

Cedar Shingles, $9.00 sq. In place.

Recoat, with Gravel, $3.00 per sq.

Asbestos Shingles, $15 to $25 per sq

laid.

Slate, from $25.00 to $60.00 per sq

according to color and thickness.

Sheet Metal-
Windows— Metal, $1.75 a sq. foot.

Fire doors (average), including hardware

$1.75 per sq. ft.

Skylights— (not glazed)

Copper. 90c sq. ft. (flat).

Galvanized iron, 30c sq. ft. (flat).

Vented hip skylights 60c sq. ft.

Steel—Structural
$110 ton (erected), this quotation Is an

average for comparatively small quan-

tities. Light truss work higher. Plain

beams and column work in large quan-

tities $80 to $90 per ton cost of steel,

average building, $95.00.

Steel Reinforcing

—

$80.00 to $120.00 per ton, set.

Stone-
Granite, average, $6.50 cu. foot in place.

Sandstone, average Blue, $4.00, Boise.

$3.00 sq. ft. in place.

Indiana Limestone, $2.80 per sq. ft. in

place.

Store Fronts

—

Copper sash bars for store fronts, corner,

center and around sides, will average

75c per lineal foot.

Note—Consult with aaents.

Tile—Floor, Wainscot, etc.— (See Dealers)

Asphalt Tile— 18c to 28c per sq. ft. in-

stalled.

Venetian Blinds

—

40c per square foot and up. Installation

THE BUILDERS" EXCHANGE OF SAN FRANCISCO STANDARD WAGE SCALE
Hon work in the e,5y Region. Efte

CRAFT
Asbestos Workers
Bricklayers (6h.5d)
Bricklayers' Hodcarriers (6h.5d)
Cabinet Workers (Outside) (5d)
Caisson Workers (Open)
Carpenters (8h-5d)
Cement Finishers (eh-5d)
Cork Insulation Workers (Bh-Sd)
Electric Workers (8h-5d)
Electrical Fljture Hangers
Elevator Constructors
Engineers, Portable & Hoisting

Workers (8h-5d)
Hardv,
Ho

od Flo

niths. ,

5d)
liths.

chitectural li

rchitectural
(8h-5d)

usesmiths. Reinforced Concrete
men (8h-5d)

n Workers (Bridge and
ing Engineers (8h-5d)

Mecha nics CRAFT Mec hanics CRAFT
S 8.00 Laborers, Building (8h-5dl S 6.00 Stea m Fitters (8h-5d)
10.50

4.75

8.00

Laborers, Common (8h-5d) 6.00 Sta

Sto
Sto

r Builders (Bh-Sd)
Lathers, Channel Iron /6h-5d) 9.00 e Cutters, Soft and Granit
Lathers, Ali Others 9.00 e Setters, Soft and Granit

6.40 Marble Setters (8h-5d) 10.50 Sto e Derrickmen
9.00

9.03

Marble Setters' Helpers (8h-5d) 5.00 Tile

Tile

Setters (8h-5d)
Millwrights 9.00 Setters' Helpers (8h-5d)

9.00

11.00

8.00

Model Makers (SI.SO per hr-6h) 9.00 Tile

We
We

Cork and Rubber (Bh-Sd)
Modelers (S2 per hr-6h) 12.00 ders. Structural Steel Fram
Model Casters 7.20 ders. All Others on Buildir

10.40 Mosaic and Terrazzo Workers (Outside) 9.00 Dunip Truck Drivers. 2 yards or

9.00 Painters (7h.5d) 8.50 Dun-ip Truck Drivers, 3 yards
9.68 Painters. Varnishers and Polishers (Outside 9.00 DunTp Truck Drivers, 4 yards
9.00 Pile Drivers and Wharf Builders 9.00 Dunip Truck Drivers, 5 yards

(Shop) (8h- File Drivers' Engineers 10.00 Dun
9.00 Plasterers (6h-5d) 9.00

(Outside) Plasterers' Hodcarriers (6h-5d) 7.50
2 yards or less

10.00 Plumbers (Sh-Sd) 11.00

te or Rod- Roofers, Composition (eh-5d) 9.00

10.00 Roofers, All Others (8h-5d) 8.00

ural) Includ- Sheet Metal Workers (8h-5d) 10.00 5 yards

12.00 Sprinkler Fitters 10.00 6 yards

12.00

9.00

10.50

6.50

9.00

11.00

9.00

6.00

6.50

7.50

6.50

7.00 I

7.50 I

7.50 I

8.00

GENERAL WORKING CONDITIONS
1. Eight hours shall constitute a day's work for all

crafts except as otherwise noted.

2. Plasterers' Hodcarriers, Bricklayers' Hodcar-
riers, Roofers' Laborers, and Engineers, Port-
able and Hoisting, shall start 15 minutes be-
fore other workmen, both at morning and at

ays, consisting of not more than eight
a day, on Monday to Friday inclusive,
onstitute a week's work.

Drtation costs in excess of twenty-five
fach way shall be paid by the contractor.

firstOvertime
four hours

one-half.

hall be paid as follows: For thi

after the first eight hours, time and
Ml time thereafter shall be paid

double time. Saturdays (except Laborers),
Sundays and holidays, from 12 midnight of the
preceding day, shall be paid double time.

6. On Saturday, Laborers shall be paid straight

time for an eight-hour day.

7. Where two shifts are worked in any twenty-four
hours, shift time shall be straight time. Where
three shifts are worked, eight hour's pay shall

be paid for seven hours on the second and
third shifts, allowing one-half hour for lunch.

8. All work, except as noted in paragraph 9, shall

be performed between the hours of 8 a.m. and
5 p.m.

ated until the do

reporting for work shall work at straight time.

Any work performed on such iobs after mid-

night shall be paid time and one-half up to

four hours of overtime and double time there-

after, provided, that If a new crew is employed
on Saturdays. Sundays or holidays which has

not worked during the five preceding days,

such crew shall be paid time and one-half.

10. Recognized holidays to be: New Year's Day.
Decoration Day. Fourth of July. Labor Day,
Admission Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas
Day.

II. Men ordered to report for work, for whom no
employment is provided, shall be entitled to

1wo hours 'pay.
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ENGINEER DESCRIBES PROGRESS IN STEEL HOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

HOUSES built of steel provoked a lively round-table

discussion at the recent annual convention of the

American Institute of Steel Construction at White

Sulphur Springs, West Virginia. The discussion was

led by F. T. Llewellyn, research engineer of the United

States Steel Corporation.

"The first cost of steel housing is nearly always

more than for other methods now in use," Mr. Llewel-

lyn explained, "but this factor promises to be more

than offset in after years because the non-shrinkability

of steel gives a more efficient structure which requires

lower maintenance costs.

"Of paramount Importance in considering the use

of any material for framing is the question of possible

changes in dimension during the life of a residence,"

he added.

"Any perceptible shrinkage of the framing material

is attended by such evils as cracking of tile and plaster,

the misfit of doors and windows, and the opening of

joints in the walls, resulting in the infiltration of air

and moisture which runs up heating costs."

"The use of adequate steel framing will either avoid

or greatly reduce all of these troubles and will give

positive assurance of stability and low maintenance

cost throughout the life of the structure," Mr. Llewel-

lyn predicted.

More than 1400 homes using steel as a major build-

ing material have been built in the United States,

Mr. Llewellyn estimated. Some 3000 others have used

steel to lesser degree.

With the small steel house requiring five tons of

steel, our annual demand of 300,000 homes in the

country makes a potential market of 1,500,000 tons of

steel every year.

Steel construction would eliminate 70 per cent of

residential fires which start below the first floor and

15 per cent more which start on the roof, but this is

not an outstanding advantage because residential fires

are rare and insurance rates already quite reasonable,

it was pointed out.

Part of Mr. Llewellyn's paper was devoted to dis-

pelling any belief that it will be an immediate panacea

for all of our residential ills. "Strength of steel as

demonstrated in buildings and bridges along with un-

warranted publicity," he said "given to model steel

houses built in the past has helped to create in the

minds of the public the false impression that the all-

steel home was just around the corner within the reach

of everybody's pocketbook."

As his contribution to this viewpoint, Mr. Llewellyn

spent many months in collecting data on the character-

istics of seventeen types of steel houses. For the first

time on record, he gathered these together in a paper

accompanied by comprehensive descriptions and de-

tailed dimensional drawings.

According to Mr. Llewellyn, steel is seeking its own

level of usage in housing.

While several hundred systems of steel residence

construction were studied by Mr. Llewellyn, only 17

representing typical applications of light-gage flat

rolled steel of not more than j/^-inch thickness, were

selected for illustration. Three of these systems are in

use on the Pacific Coast. Details of any one of them

may be obtained without cost from the Columbia

Steel Company.

STEEL COMPANY SPONSORS MOTION
PICTURES OF BRIDGE

A new motion picture entitled "Building the Golden

Gate Bridge" has been completed by Bethlehem Steel

Company. It is a talking picture with descriptive lec-

ture on the sound track.

The reel gives a complete story of the construction

of this world famous bridge, beginning with the ar-

rival of steel on the site. The succeeding scenes fol-

low faithfully the erection schedule.

The huge steel towers, 746 feet high, that support

the cables, are seen to rise from their foundations as

the steel Is assembled and placed in position. Con-

struction of the superstructure for the roadway on the

4200-foot suspended span is depicted In detail. Of

particular interest are the many special methods re-

quired in handling the steel due to the great size of

the structure.

Many difficult problems in the construction of the

Golden Gate Bridge had to be solved and the meth-

ods used are discussed In the descriptive lecture.

While it is a construction picture and possibly of

greatest interest to groups of engineers and others

connected with the construction industry, there is suf-

ficient dramatic appeal in many of the scenes to make

It unusually attractive to the layman as well.

SEATTLE TO HAVE EXPOSITION

Now it's Seattle that proposes to hold an exposition.

Following San Francisco and New York will come the

Los Angeles Fair, then in 1942 a Pacific Northwest

Centennial Exposition In Seattle.

The exposition is to commemorate the coming of

the first pioneer wagon trains over the Old Oregon

Trail in 1842. In the same year the Grand Coulee Dam,

the greatest man-made structure in history, is expected

to be completed, which will provide a great theme

for celebration.
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BUILD
WE L L—

A PROPERLY designed and well con-

structed building is a credit to any

city and a profitable investment for its

owner.

Such structures are the Stand-

ard Oil Building, Matson
Building, Four-Fifty Sut-

ter Street, Stock Exchange,
S. F. Base Ball Park, Mills
Tower, Opera House and

Veterans' Memorial, San

Francisco, Olympic Club Al-
terations, Santa Anita Rac-
ing Plant and other notable

structures— all built or super-

vised by —
Lindo;ren & Swinerton, Inc.

605 W. Tenth Street

Los Angeles

We Maintain a Termite Control Department

Standard Oil Building

San Francisco

^Goods of the Woods''

Dependable
Building

Materials

Lumber and Millwork

for

All Types of Construction

Wolmanized or Creosoted

Lumber and Timbers
is your protection against

Termites and Decay

E. K. WOOD LUMBER CO.
San Francisco

Los Angeles Oakland

NEW TYPE OF STORE FRONT CONSTRUCTION

Persistent rumors of a new Libbey-Owens-Ford prod-

uct that would offer basically new principles of store

front construction and design have been confirmed by

that company's announcement of Extrudalite, an en-

tirely new line of metal store fronts.

The result of intense research and development,

Extrudalite provides amazing stability for glass fronts

of any kind, and at the same time fully meets the need

for metal sash designed especially to be used with the

newer types of flat or structural glass, such as Vitrolux

and Vitrolite.

Extrudalite was developd on the principle that the

sash is the key member of metal store front construction.

In creating it, Libbey-Owens-Ford technicians sought

to produce a metal sash strong enough to be self-

supporting and able to retain its own perfect align-

ment for the glass to rest against. This was accom-

plished by using solid extruded metal from which

heavier sections can be made to closer tolerance than

are possible when the sash Is rolled or drawn.

Also, it was desired that the sash should hold the

glass firmly yet safely, while providing a cushioned

support that would absorb shocks and vibrations and

compensate for expansion and contraction. This pro-

blem was solved by breaking away from previous

standards of metal sash construction. Instead of placing

a cushioning spring against the glass Itself, Extrudalite

cushions the rigid members which hold the glass. In

this way, the glass Is held in a firm, rigid, yet velvety

grip by cushioned, indirect pressure which is evenly

distributed instead of being concentrated In the area

adjacent to each tension point.

Although Extrudalite is fundamentally new and dif-

ferent, its installation is easy and fool-proof and does

not differ greatly from proven standards of setting.

Instead of leaving it to the installation man to deter-

mine the correct pressure for holding the glass, merely

by the "feel" of the set screws, Extrudalite eliminates

guess work by automatically controlling exactly the

right pressure.

When setting glass in Extrudalite sash, the installator

has only to run down the set screws until they strike the

positive stop. Regardless of the thickness of the glass,

correct pressure is evenly applied. Interlocking teeth

In the base member and in the clip member attached

to the face piece makes this possible.

The amount of cushioned pressure thus applied to

the glass is pre-determlned and it Is impossible to exert

too much or too little. The direct pressure exerted by

the set screws Is transferred from the rigid clip lever

to the cushioning spring. The spring cushions the pres-

sure and transfers it to the rigid face piece which

applies it evenly all along the face of the glass.

Reversely, the spring acts as a shock absorber and

absorbs all shocks, vibrations and expansions. It like-

wise acts as a stabilizer by throwing pressure back

against the glass under contraction.
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These principles of pressure transformation, distribu-

tion, and control are positively revolutionary in store

front construction. They tend to eliminate glass break-

age from any and all sash failure causes.

According to the manufacturer, Extrudallte vertical-

corner, reverse, and division bars are strong enough

to withstand abnormal v^ind pressure without glass

breakage, yet are not so bulky as to obstruct vision. As

in the sash, all operating parts are concealed, thus

providing a trim of striking, ultra-modern beauty.

The vertical-corner bars automatically adjust them-

selves to the angles of the glass and hold It In a definite,

cushioned grip.

A very important feature Is the Extrudallte store

fronts, when Installed in sections as called for In stan-

dard L-O-F detail sheets, are completely weather and

water proof. From top to bottom there is no possible

way for water to get Inside the show window or Into

the framing which supports the facing material.

Extrudallte store fronts are as nearly air-tight as

possible. They dust-proof the display window rather

than provide holes for doubtful ventilation. Moisture

from condensation or window washing Is taken care of

with a chamois sponge, but standard drain holes can

be furnished if desired.

Extrudallte will be sold by glass jobbers exclusively. It

comes In three sizes, each competitive In its price

range and each offering a complete line of all units

necessary for any type of metal store-front construc-

tion. In addition, Extrudallte includes all the latest

features contained in sills, jambs, Vltrollte trim mould-

ing, coping, soffit sections, hinged ventilators, showcase

doors, pilaster coverings, and also offers a complete

line of extruded tubular doors, transoms, and frames.

Due to the flexibility of Extrudallte and its method

of manufacture, the company Is in a position to offer

architects a highly specialized service. Anything that

an architect may care to develop In the way of a

specially designed section can be Incorporated Into

the regular line at minimum cost and held exclusively

for his use. This also applies to chain store groups.

In appearance, Extrudallte offers a striking departure

from conventional metal store front design. By giving

each distinct area a slight radius, and by "breaking

up ' the surface Into a series of graceful reeds and

cascades, the designers of Extrudallte have eliminated

the optical Illusions which make plain, flat metal sur-

faces look wavy. Also, Its design does away with the

necessity of frequent cleaning.

ARCHITECTS TO EXHIBIT WORK
An exhibition of architectural work covering the

State of Washington, Is to be shown under the spon-

sorship of the Washington State Chapter, A. I. A.,

and the Master Builders Association of Seattle. The

exhibit will be held In the quarters of the Central

Housing Information Bureau, 1910 Fourth Avenue,

Seattle. Seventy-five active and associate members

of the Chapter have been invited to display their work,

particularly residential.

Till] TABLET
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TICKET COMPAl\Y

BUILDING DIRECTORIES

CHANGEABLE LETTER SIGNS

BULLETINS

INDUSTRIAL CHARTS

SAN FRANCISCO

407 SAIVSOME STREET

EXBROOK 2878

New York Los Angeles Chicago

Tl,

Duilclins Material

E X n i D i t

miorniatioii Center tcr

Duildin^ /Vlinaed

1 e o p I e

ARCHITECTS BUILDING
Fifth and Figueroa

Los Angeles
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A new Forced-Air unit whose beouty of exterior is motcheH

by the troditionol excellence of Pacific design end motenc

Write at once for new sales literature now in preporoti<

MMMMWMt mMMMwwrm
1740 WEST WASHINGTON BLVD. • LOS ANGELES. CALIFOBNIA

STRUCTURAL STEEL

For Class A Buildings^

Bridses, etc.

JUDSON PACIFIC CO.
609 MISSION STREET

SAN FRANCISCO
^ Plants: San Francisco - Oakland ^—

Leibert 6l Trobock
BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

ALBERT BUILDING, SAN RAFAEL

Phone San Rafael 619

Telephone San Anselmo 2488

ROBERT WATSON
Contractor for the Farwell Hill Residence

in the Del Mesa, Ross, illustrated

in this issue

15 YOLANDA DRIVE SAN ANSELMO, CALIF.

STATE BOARD ADOPTS NEW RULES

Prior to the State convention at Santa Barbara, the

California State Board of Architectural Exanniners, in

order to clarify points pertaining to the ethics of the

architectural profession, adopted the following rules,

approved by Attorney General U. S. Webb, as being

consistent with the "Act to Regulate the Practice of

Architecture.":

"The Board is empowered to reprimand an architect

or suspend or revoke the certificate of an architect if,

after a reasonable opportunity to be heard has been

afforded him, the Board finds:

A. That such certificate has been obtained by

fraud or misrepresentation.

B. That the holder of such certificate is falsely im-

personating an architect or former architect of a like

or similar name.

C That the holder of such certificate has aided

or abetted in the practice of architecture any person

not authorized to practice architecture under the pro-

visions of this act.

D. That the holder of such certificate has been

guilty of deceit or gross incompetency or dishonesty in

the practice of architecture.

E. That the holder of such certificate has affixed

his signature to plans, drawings, specifications or other

instruments of service which have not been prepared

by him or in his office or under his immediate respon-

sible direction, or has permitted his name to be used

for the purpose of assisting any person not an architect

in evading the provisions of this Act."

A. An architect is a person who holds a certificate

to practice architecture in the State of California

(See Sec. 9 An Act to Regulate the Practice of Archi-

tecture).

B. An architect may form a partnership with a

person or persons not an architect or architects. The

name of the architect of such partnership shall appear

on the plans, drawings, specifications, and other instru-

ments of service as 'architect" and the title of the

partner or partners shall be clearly stated

C. Any person who forms or has formed a bona

fide partnership with one who is not an architect,

shall notify the Board In writing, setting forth the name

or names and titles of the members of said partner-

ship, and shall receive an acknowledgement In writing,

and upon dissolution of said partnership, the Board

shall likewise be notified.

D. Failure to notify the Board in writing of the

formation of a partnership shall be prima facie evi-

dence that no partnership exists. Likewise, failure to

notify the Board In writing of the dissolution of the

partnership, shall be prima facie evidence that the

partnership still exists.

HOSPITAL ADDITION

A $250,000 addition is planned to the Kern County

hlospltal from drawings by Architect Charles hi. Bigger

of Bakersfleld.
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Bethlehem Steel

Company
G.-IUTilI Offi.- K.'llil.'li.iii. I'a.

STEEL BRIDGES
and BUILDINGS

San Francisco
:o:h and Illinois Sts.

Seattle

If. Andover Street

Portland
Atmrican Bnrik Bldg.

Los Angeles
Shttsoti Ave.

Salt Lake City
K.arni Phis.

Honolulu. T. H.
Sihuman Btdg.

OVER NIGHT OR JUST A MEAL

^«^SJ*%

SANTA MARIA INN
Frank J. McCoy, Manager

<hi the Coast Highway, midway betwei

San Francisco mifi l.os Ati^cl,^

SPECIFY

DUTCH BOY
Painter Products

BASS - HUETER
Paints and Varnishes

J

NATIONAL LEAD
COMPANY

?an Francisco Seattle

Portland Los Angeles

Branches and dealers in all principal cities

G. P. W.

JENSEN & SON

Building Construction

320 Market Street, San Francisco

Phone: GArfield 2444

CAUSES OF FORECLOSURES

Unamortized lending and improper

appraisals head the list of principal

causes of the abnormal number of

foreclosures in recent years in a sur-

vey just completed by Colonel J. B.

Chaffey, vice-president of California

Bank, Los Angeles, and an authority

on real estate loans.

Fifty-six persons experienced in

lending on real estate, including

heads of banks, insurance companies,

title companies and professional ap-

praisers of national reputation were

invited by Colonel Chaffey to ex-

press their opinions concerning the

causes of foreclosures. While the sur-

vey itself was more or less confined

to Southern California, the results

are thought to be fairly representa-

tive of experience throughout the

United States generally.

The tenor of the replies Indicated

that everyone felt the depression

itself primarily responsible, but sub-

ject to that explanation, opinions as

to the immediate causes were varied.

Forty-one replies listed "unamor-

tized lending" among the first three

causes of foreclosures, and nineteen

gave it as the first reason.

"Improper appraisals," with all

their ramifications, were listed among

the first three reasons by thirty-eight

lenders and twenty thought them to

be the primary cause of foreclosures.

Twenty-four persons mentioned

"failure to give sufficient weight to

the borrower's financial standing and

integrity" among the first three rea-

sons, but only two thought this to

be the main cause. Twenty-four re-

plies likewise mentioned "pressure by

lending institutions In an effort to

keep liquid," but only two gave that

as the No. I cause.

"A change in the public's attitude

toward the payment of debts has-

tened by the advent of the H. O.

L. C.;" was listed among the first

three causes by twenty-five of those

questioned, but only one considered

that of paramount Importance. In

an even lesser degree, "relaxing the

collection program," and "competi-

tion for loans between leandlng in-

stitutions" were held responsible for

foreclosures.

Moflorn Itt'sipii

l>iKiiifi<>«l and
Cm»<>cI l>oukin;j

No. 75

This new semi-recessed HAWS DRINKING
FOUNTAIN is made of Vitreous China and
answers a demand for an attractive, well
built fixture for public and semi-public

buildings.

HAWS DRINKING FAUCET CO
1808 Harmon Street Berkeley. Calif.

•
•

Booklet "The

Lighted Home'' a

»

Plan your lighting

when you're plan-

ning. Incandescent

provides ideas for

any decorative ef-

fect in beautiful

traditional and
conte m p o r a r y

Lightoliers wrought

for a lifetime of

perfect lighting.

•

Charm oj a Welt

ailable upon request.

INCANDESCENT
SUPPLY CO.

SAN FRANCISCO

^^ OAKLAND
^V FRESNO

LOS ANGELES
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No longer a problem

for the Architect

TRANSIT

MIX CONCRETE
AND MORTAR

makes delivery of material

to the job swift and in-

expensive . . . minimizing the

architect's supervision costs

and assuring his client a de-

pendable mix.

Speed . . . Reliabilify . . . Economy
Let us co-operate with you

Golden Gate -Atlas

Materials Go.
IS+h and Harrison Streets

San Francisco

UNderhill 36511

IT'S HERE!

WESIX

ELECTRIC
HEATING

Defore you install

any heating system
... ask us about WESIX oufomofic electric

heaters—proven in thousands of installations

in homes, buildings, hospitals, schools—even

entire cities! WESIX patented double-action

principle of ore uloNng and rodiofing pro-

vides quick, efficient, economical heat. You
know it's healthful . NO FANS to stir up

breeze and drafts

—

no moving parts

WESIX ELECTRIC HEATER CO.
380 First Street San Francisco

BUILDING OFFICIALS MEET

At a recent meeting of the Pacific

Coast Building Officials Conference

held in Los Angeles, opportunity was

given for study of the 1937 edition

of the Uniform Building Code by

all building officials. Suggested

changes were referred to committees

for consideration and discussion. Two

whole days were given over to these

committee meetings and all proposals

received the careful scrutiny of archi-

tects and engineers as well as inspec-

tors. There was unanimity of opinion

that the standards of construction

embodied in the Uniform Code

should be consistently maintained in

the interest of public safety. There

will be no "letting down the bars."

Such proposals as require technical

investigation will be taken up by the

Research Department of the Confer-

ence. Walter Putnam, building su-

perintendent of Pasadena, who has

been head of this department, will

continue at that post during the com-

ing year. During the past year, the

department completed specifications

regulating the Installation of Insulux

glass blocks. It now has under way

an Investigation of stabilized adobe

building blocks with a view to pre-

paring specifications regulating this

type of construction. Tests of these

blocks which are being made at Stan-

ford University will be completed In

the next three or four months. Re-

sults of these tests will be made the

basis of the department's recom-

mendations.

Investigation will probably be ex-

tended during the coming year to a

new automatic cut-off valve to be in-

stalled in gas mains for protection

against fire In event of serious dam-

age to buildings by earthquake. A
new unit system of reinforced con-

crete construction will probably re-

ceive attention by the department

also. A research program sponsored

by the National Common Brick Man-

ufacturers' Association Is contem-

plated. The task of preparing speci-

fications to govern reinforced brick

construcutlon will be assigned to a

special committee.

A committee headed by E. U. Rous-

sell, chief building inspector of Oak-

land, will continue its work of codl-

D id y ou say we

have the cojitractf

-Just a minute Jim^

...I can t hearyouT

We Can Quiet the

Ihl; Qf/ll S;^ Office
Improved acoustical materials now available are

efficient , . . economical . . . permanent . . . paint-

able ... all vital to effective office quieting.

We can offer you wide experience in the design

and installation of office-quletlng, architectural

acoustics, radio studios and various sound

transmission problems.

WESTERN ASBESTOS CO.

675 TOWNSEND STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

I !ii I Mi

Summer and
Winter Air
Conditioning

Automatic oil burning equip-

ment for every purpose.

Domestic appliances, includ-

ing refrigeration, ranges and

water heaters.

Fuel oil distributors.

MARIN OIL & BURNER CO.

San Anselmo, California
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Lumber and
Mill Work

on

Architect

Carl F.

Gromme
houses,

illustrated

in this

issue

Furnished by

Henry Hess Co.
CHAS. T. LUND. Manager

San Rafael, California

HAEPWODD
LUMBER
FLOORING
VENEERS
PANELS

Exotic Woods for Modernistic Trim

BaiidWoodlfcadtpiarfecf
Since 1672

5TH AND BRANNAN SAN FRANCISCO

500 HIGH STREET OAKLAND

DALMO
WIXDOW
PRODUCTS

DALMO SALES CORPORATION

511 Harrison St., San Francisco

fying In a separate volume all Uni-

form Code regulations governing

conslruction of school buildings. This

volume will include Appendix A of

the Engineering Department, State

Division of Architecture, recently re-

vised, for guidance of architects and

engineers in designing earthquake

resistant construction.

Frank H. Clough, city engineer and

building inspector of South Pasadena,

was elected president of the Confer-

ence for the coming year. E. U. Rous-

sell, chief building inspector of Oak-

land, was elected vice-president and

L. A. Ferris, building inspector of

Reno, Nevada, second vice-president.

The last past president is A. J. Hur-

ley of Richmond.

HEATING EXPERTS TO CONVENE
Winter heating of homes, public

buildings, and factories, and air-con-

ditioning on a year 'round basis,

are themes which will be coordinated

and amplified at the Fifth Interna-

tional Heating and Ventilating Ex-

position. This event, otherwise known

as the Air Conditioning Exposition,

will be held at Grand Central Palace,

New York, during the week of Jan-

uary 24 to 28, 1938. It will be un-

der the auspices of the American

Society of Heating and Ventilating

Engineers, whose 44th annual meet-

ing will be held during this same

week In New York.

Furnaces, burners, and boilers, now

increasingly referred to as winter air-

conditioning units, will constitute an

important section of the Exposition.

They will be demonstrated in terms

of the advantages of the various

fuels used in their operation—coal,

gas, and oil. Everywhere the ten-

dency toward fuel economy and

streamlined cabinet design will be

emphasized. In contrast to the early

years of the industry, one manufac-

turer of boilers, for oil, gas, stoker

or hand firing, calls attention to new

jacketed design decorated in two-

tone blue with red striping. Burner

units in practically all sizes reflect

the trends to efficiency and economy

of operation and condensed modern

construction.

Water heating, winter and sum-

mer, for homes, offices, apartments,

hotels, etc., will be featured by many

>i BlA XiClO
CL6AN, ODORLESS.

PAINTABLE.
TERMITE AND DECAY

RESISTANT
FIRE RETARDENT

Available through any lumber

yard or in stock at our Alameda

and Los Angeles yards.

Exdiish'e Sales Aeenls in Calijorma far

West Coast Wood Preserving

Company

Seattle, Wash.

J. H. Baxter& Co.
333 Montgomery St.

601 West Fifth St.

KRAFTILE CO,
MILES, CALIF.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ENAMELED CLAY
PRODUCTS

GLAZED
HOLLOW TILE AND VENEER

(PRECISION SIZED)

ENAMELED TERRA GOTTA WALL UNITS
ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COHA
ENAMELED BRICK
SWIMMING POOL SCUM GUHERS
COLORED WALL & FLOOR TILE
COLORED BATHROOM FIXTURES

FORDERER
Cornice Works

Manufacturers of

Hollow Metal Products
Interior Metal Trim
Elevator Fronts and Cabs
Metal Wall Plugs, Anchors, Etc.

Sheet Metal Products
Sanitary Metal Base
Commercial Refrigerators

Building Paper
Metal and Wire Accessories

for Concrete

269 POTRERO AVENUE
San Francisco, Calif.

HEmlock 4100
CONSULT O'JR ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT
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BEAUTY
CLEANLINESS
DURABILITY

All three combined

in one material —

FERRO-PORCELAIN

Exteriors of build-

ings, interiors of rest

rooms, kitchens and

bathrooms are all

logical places for

this material.

IrKiuirii's promptly ansni'rcd

FERRO ENAMELING CO.

IKMI . STtli \\.-.. thikhind. Culil.

Alumilite
by

K a w n e e r

o

Store Fronts - Windows

and

Architectural Castings

in

Polished Satin

or

Anodic Finish

THE

'^^^ COMPANNY *
OF CALIFORNIA

BERKELEY

exhibifors at the Heating and Ven-

tilating Exposition. Autonnatic opera-

tion, fuel economy, and flexibility

with respect to space areas and the

weather, will be points most empha-

sized. One exhibitor will show indi-

rect water heaters, tankless water

heaters, built-in boiler units, tank un-

its, mixing valves, and fittings for

one-pipe hot water systems. Some

of the new fittings are said to re-

duce substantially the cost of a hot

water installation.

Tankless heaters will also be on

display at the Exposition.

The latest equipment for steam

heating of homes, buildings, factor-

ies, and institutions, such as hospi-

tals and schools, will be demonstrat-

ed. Included will be vacuum and

vapor heating systems, boiler pro-

tectors, process steam traps, and

radiation accessories of every descrip-

tion. Improvements in low pressure

steam heating will be the subject of

several exhibits.

No air-conditioning system is bet-

ter than its air distribution. Recog-

nizing this fact, the Fifth International

Heating and Ventilating—Air Condi-

tioning—Exposition will call attention

to the latest types of air diffusers.

The triple functions of supplying and

extracting air, and of mixing room

air with incoming air will be featured.

Dynamic exhibits using confetti will

demonstrate the even diffusion to be

obtained with manipulated air cur-

rents.

The attic fan system of household

ventilation will be among the modern

specialties featured by exhibitors at

the Heating and Ventilating Exposi-

tion. Attic ventilator "packages" will

include the essential parts ready for

assembly; fan, vent box, ceiling grille,

switches, pulleys, and all fittings.

Throughout the whole range of fans,

blowers, and exhausters, the trends

will be toward quietness of opera-

tion and economy during continued

use. Design trends will emphasize

compactness and streamlining.

1939 EXPOSITION NOTES

Harry H. Daley, who has been

identified with home building and

campaigns for the promotion of bet-

ter home equipment, has been ap-

Pitcher
Improved

Disappearing Doors
Save 20% Space

E. C. Pitcher Co.
461 Market Street

San Francisco

ANDERSON
&

RINGROSE

General Contractors

320 Market Street, San Francisco

Phone GArfield 2245

CRAN E
High Class Plumbing

Fixtures

All Principal Coast Cities
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PDMONA TILES
FOR

BathrooiiLs and Kitchens

in over 60 colors

IT'arehouses and Display Rooms

1 35 Tenth St. . . . San Francisco

629-33 North La Brea Ave.

Los Angeles

6106 Roosevelt Way . . Seattle

POMONA TILE MFG. CO.
PLANT — POMONA, CALIF.

Clinton

Construction Co.
of California

General
Contractors

923 Folsom Street

San Francisco

SUtter 3440

HIGH GRADE MILLWORK

AND INTERIOR FINISH

SASH AND DOORS

LANNOM BROS.

MFG. CO.
FIFTH AND MAGNOLIA STREETS

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Telephone: LAkeslde 3663

pointed Director of the Homes and

Gardens Division of the 1939 Exposi-

tion. Two of the largest structures

of the $50,000,000 World's Fair of

the West, will be devoted to Homes
and Gardens. In addition a large

outdoor area has been allotted to

model homes.
* * *

More than 1 ,000 square feet of

exhibit space in the Homes and Gar-

dens Building have been taken by

the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. Car-

rara structural glass, glass blocks,

and many novel uses of glass for in-

terior and exterior finishing will be

shown.

An elaborate exhibit of paint, var-

nish, lacquer and enamel is expected

to be shown. The W. P. Fuller Co.,

pioneer San Francisco firm and agent

for the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

for the past forty years, will co-

operate in the display.

Novel and important uses of stain-

less steel, particularly in the kitchen,

bathroom and living room of the

modern home, will be displayed at

the Exposition.

In the large outdoor area of the

Homes and Gardens Division which

will be devoted to model homes,

rooms of stainless steel are expect-

ed to be shown. A modernistic

kitchen with steel floor and ceiling

is one of the novel features planned.
* * *

Collections of ceramics from all

over the world are expected to be

shown at the 1939 Exposition. Dis-

plays of ancient Oriental vases, the

works of celebrated European pot-

ters, and South American ware of

indescribable beauty are planned for

the Fine Arts Building.

Phone S. A. 2359

J. A. ULLOM
Expert Paperhanging

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

79 San Rafael Av Anselmo. Cal.

CIRCULATES

THE
SUPERIOR
UNIT IS

BUILT TO LAST
CUTS FUEL BILLS

SMOKELESS IN OPERATION

A complete double walled form (with a

reinforced firebox, smoke dome and dam-
per) around which to build any style

fireplace desired. Also has larger volume
of air drawn through heating chamber
which gives it longer life than other units

—and thus maintains a more even tem-
perature.

Secure full Information from leading
building material or lumber dealers.

Write lor name oj distributor near you. Super-
iors are nationally advertised in leading building
material magazines read by prospective home

Manufacturer

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
1044 S. OLIVE STREET

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Pan-American
(Simplex)

Model 12

AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER

The model illustrated is

the smallest of many-
sizes and types of oil

burners built by

PAN-AMERICAN
ENGINEERING CO.
820 Parker Sueet • Berkeley

Phone BErkeley 6755
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Copper Halftones

in this issue

Made by

Continental Engraving

& Color Plate

Co.

1 56 Second Street

San Francisco

SISALKRAFT
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

"More than a

building paper"

THE SISALKRAFT CO.

205 West Wackcr Drive
(Canal Station) Chicago, III.

65 New Montgomery .Street

San Francisco, Calif.

MULLEN MFG.
COMPANY

BANK, STORE AND OFFICE
FIXTURES—CABINET WORK
OF GUARANTEED QUALITY

CHURCH SEATING

Office and Factory:

40-80 RAU5CH ST., Bet. 7th and 8th Sts.

San Francisco

Telephone UNderhill 5815

Pacific
Manufacturing

Company
High Class Interior Finish

Quahty Millwork

454 Montgomery St 6820 McKinley Ave
San Francisco Los Angeles

GArfield 7755 THornwall 4196

1315 Seventh Street. Oakland

GLencourt 7850

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN-
AGE.MENT. CIRCULATION. ETC.. RE-

QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS
OF AUGUST 24, 1912 AND MARCH 3,

1933.

Of the Architect and Engineer, published

monthly at San Francisco. Calif., for October
1. 1'.I37.

State of California j ^c.
City and County of San Francisco (

^*-

Before me, a notary public in and for the

state and county aforesaid, personally ap-

peared L. B. Penhorwood. who. havinir been

duly sworn according to law, deposes and says

that she is the Business Manager of The Archi-

tect and Engineer, and that the following is,

to the best of her knowledce and belief, a true

statement of the ownership, management (if

daily paper, the circulation), etc., of the afore-

said publication for the date shown in the

above caption, required by the Act of August
24, 1912. a.s amended by the Act of March 3.

I',i33, embodied in section 537, Postal Laws and
RefTulations, printed on the reverse of this

for vit:

1, That the names and addresses of the pub-
lisher, editor, managing editor, and business

managers are

:

Publisher, The Architect and Engineer. Inc.,

68 Post St., San Francisco, Calif.

Post St., San Fran-

Managing Editor—None.

Busine
Post St.,

2. That the owner is: (If

poration, its name and addres
and also immediately thereunder the

and addresses of stockholders own
holding one per cent or more of total

of stock. If not owned by a corporation, the

names and addresses of the individual owners
must be given. If owned by a firm, com-
pany, or other unincorporated concern, its

name and address, as well as those of each

individual member, must be given.)

The Architect and Engineei
St., San Francisco, Calif.

K. P. Kierulff, 6X Po.st St..

Calif.

68 Post

Kierulff, 68 Post St., San Francii

Jones, 68 Post St„ San Francii

L. B. Penhorwood, 68 Post St., San Fr;

Calif.

Yallup.

E. J.

6.S Po.st St., San Francisco,

Howard St., San Fra

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees,

and other security holders owning or holding

i,.ie per cent or more of total amount of bonds,

mortgages, or other securities are: (If there

are none, so state. I E. J. Cardinal, 942

Howard St.. San Francisco. Calif.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giv-

ing the names of the owners, stockholders, and

security holders, if any, contain not only the

list of stockholders and security holders as they

appear upon the books of the company but

also, in cases where the stockholder or security

holder appears uix)n the books of the company
as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation,

the name of the person or corporation, for

whom such trustee is acting, is given ; also

that the said two paragraphs contain state-

ments embracing affiant's full knowledge and
belief as to the circumstances and conditions

under which stockholders and security holders

who do not appear upon the books of the com-

pany as trustees, hold stock and securities in a

capacity other tlian of a bona fide owner : and
this affiant has no reason to believe that any
other person, association, or corporation has

any interest direct or indirect in the said stock,

bonds, or other securities than as so stated by

him.

5. That the average number of copies of each

issue of this publication sold or distributed,

through the mails or otherwise, to paid sub-

scribers during the twelve months preceding
the date shown above is. (This information is

required from daily publications only.)

L. B. Penhorwood, Business Mgr.

Sworn to and subscribed before me the 29th
day of September, 1937.

(Seal) MARY D. F. HUDSON

iMy commi.ssion expires Dec. 22, 1940.)
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Steam Oil Straine

Continuous Flow
Steam

Duplex Oil Pumps

Traps Rotary Oil Pumps
Thermostats

Reducing Valves

Boiler Feed-Water
Regulators

Boiler Feed Pumps

V^ater Heaters

Oil Meters

VAUGHN-G.LWITTCo.
ENGINEERS

C. W. Vaughn, President and Manager

MANUFACTURERS AND
DISTRIBUTORS

4224-28 Mollis SI. Phone Olympic (084

Emeryville, Oakland, Calif.

RobertW. Hunt Company
ENGINEERS

Inspection Tests - Consultation

Schools and Other Structures
Are Built as Designed

When Construction Materials are
Inspected at point of Manufacture

and during Erection by

ROBERT W. HUNT COMPANY

Cement, Concrete. Chemical, Metallurgical.
X-Ray and Physical Laboratories

Chicago - New York - Pittsburgh

Los Angeles - All Large Cities

San Francisco, 251 Kearnv Street

HERRICK
IROI\ WORKS
STRUCTURAL STEEL

I8TH AND CAMPBELL STS.

OAKLAND, CALIF.

Phone GLencourt 1747
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Phone GArfirld 1164

Hunter & Hudson
Consultitii) Erujineers

DESIGNERS OF HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

VENTILATING AND WIRING
SYSTEMS, MECHANICAL
AND ELECTRICAL EQUIP-
MENT OF BUILDINGS

(^/^

41 SUTTER STREET
ROOM 710

San Francisco California

AMEKICAI\ MARSH"
Kodi-\ ac Vaouuiii
Heating Pump

SIMONDS MACHINERY CO.

DII^WIDDIE
COI\STRUCTIOI\
COMPANY

•

BUILDERS OF
GOOD BUILDINGS

CROCKER BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO

CarlT.DoellCo.
Plumbing
Heating

Plumbing Contractor
Veterans Memorial Building

Oakland

467 21ST STREET
OAKLAND

Telephone GLencourt 8246

Whether large or small

Stucco Buildinqs

are Best Protected

CEMENTEX
DUNNE'S

Coating for Stucco

The Hayward High School

is

one example

FRANK W. DUNNE CO.

COMFORT

REPUBLIC STEEL
c o R P O R A T 1 O N

'"•^^^^^^^'^
Manujacturers o]

ENDURO Stainless Steel; TON-
CAN Copper Molybdenum Iron

Sheets and Pipe; and Steel Pipe,

Sheets and Reinforcing Ba

every building purpose.

Write far injormatum

r for

Rialto Building, San Francisco, Calif.

Edison Building, Los Angeles. Calif.

White-Henry-Stuart BIdg., Seattle Wash,

A/eu>^ HOTEL

CLARK
in l)i>i( nlDii II

LOS ANGELES
ofle

this hotel. Wheihe
pleasure bent, the Hotel Clarlt
makes an ideal "base ol operations,"
as well as a resllul "billet" at the
end oi the day's "campaign." Good
Food, naturally. And moderate
charges, a
noda linal
to

^ignilic

ROOMS

555
BATHS

assuring word — COMFORT.

Single Irom S2,50

Double irom $3.50

Fifth and Hill
p. G. B. MORRISS, Manager

REDUCE COST OF HANDLING CORROSIVE GASES

with CORROSIRON

EXHAUST FA1\S for

ACID FUMES
Write for

BULLETIN No. 130

SHOWING
RFORMANCE DATA—DESCRIPTIONS

and
DIMENSIONAL BLUE PRINTS

SIZES

in,—6 in,—8 in.— 12 in.— 15 in.

CAPACITIES

50 C,F,M, to 5000 C.F.M.

' TYPE DM,

PACIFIC FOUIVDRY COMPAIVY, Ltd.
551 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
3100 Nineteenth St,

SAN FRANCISCO
1400 South Alameda St,

LOS ANGELES
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ACOUSTICAL AND SOUND CONTROL
ARMSTRONG CORK PRODUCTS Co., I35S

Market Street, San Francisco.

WESTERN ASBESTOS Co., 675 Townsend

Street. San Francisco.

INSULITE ACOUSTILE—The Insulite Co..

475 Brannan Street, San Francisco.

TURNER RESILIENT FLOORS, Inc.. 141 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

AIR CONDITIONING
S. T. JOHNSON Company. 940 Arlington.

Oakland.

•DUTTON & Cochrane, 74 Tehama Street,

San Francisco.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & Mfg. Co.,

I
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

•ELECTRIC APPLIANCES. Inc., 2001 Van
Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

•ALADDIN HEATING Corporation, 5107

Broadway, Oakland.

•FRANK EDWARDS Co. (General Electric),

930 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

INSURANCE
•FIREMAN'S FUND Insurance Company,

401 California Street, San Francisco.

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA
N. CLARK & SONS, 116 Natoma Street,

, San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co.. 9th and Harri-

son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Feliz

Boulevard, Los Angeles; 1500 First Ave-
nue South, Seattle; 79 S. E. Taylor Street.

Portland; 22nd and Market Streets, Oak-
land; I 10! N. Monroe Street. Spokane;
Vancouver, B.C.

BANKS
CROCKER FIRST NATIONAL Bank. Mont-
gomery and Post Streets, San Francisco.

BATHROOM HEATERS
WESIX ELECTRIC Heater Company. 390

First Street, San Francisco; 631 San Julian

Street, Los Angeles; 2008 Third Avenue.
Seattle, Wash.

BLINDS—VENETIAN
SUNN-CARLE & Co., 20 Potrero Avenue,

San Francisco.

•H. E. ROOT. 1865 California Street. San
Francisco.

BOILERS AND PIPE

•C. C. MOORE & Company. 450 Mission
Street, San Francisco.

BRICK—FACE, COMMON, ETC.
N. CLARK & SONS, 116 Natoma Street,

San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-

son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Feliz

Boulevard, Los Angeles; 1500 First Ave-
nue, South, Seattle; 79 S.E. Taylor Street.

Portland; 22nd and Market Streets, Oak-
land; 1102 N. Monroe Street, Spokane;
Vancouver, B.C.

REMILLARD-DARDINI Co., 569 Third Street,

Oakland; 633 Bryant Street, San Francisco.

BUILDERS HARDWARE
THE STANLEY WORKS. New Britain. Conn.;
Monadnock BIdg.. San Francisco; Los An-
geles and Seattle.

•FARMER'S UNION. 151 W. Santa Clara

Street, San Jose.

•MAXWELL HARDWARE Company, 1320
Washington Street, Oakland.

•P. and F. CORBIN, New Britain, Conn.

BUILDING MATERIALS
BUILDING MATERIAL EXHIBIT, Architect's

Building, Los Angeles.

BUILDING DIRECTORIES
TABLET and TICKET Company, 407 San-

some Street. San Francisco, Exbrook 2878.

BUILDING PAPERS
THE SISALKRAFT Company, 205 W. Wac-

ker Drive, Chicago, III., and 55 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

"BROWNSKIN" ANGIER Corporation. 370

Second Street, San Francisco.

CABINET WORK
•FINK and SCHINDLER, 552 Brannan Street,

San Francisco.

MULLEN MANUFACTURING Co., 64

Rausch Street, San Francisco.

CEMENT
CALAVERAS CEMENT Company, 315 Mont-

gomery Street, San Francisco.

PORTLAND CEMENT Association 564 Mar-
ket Street, San Francisco; 816 West Fifth

Street, Los Angeles; 146 West Fifth

Street. Portland; 518 Exchange Building.

Seattle.

"GOLDEN GATE" and "OLD MISSION"
manufactured by Pacific Portland Cem.ent

Co.. I I I Sutter Street, San Francisco;

Portland, Los Angeles and San Diego.

•HENRY COWELL Lime & Cement Com-
pany, 2 Market Street, San Francisco.

•SANTA CRUZ PORTLAND Cement Com-
pany, Crocker Building. San Francisco.

CEMENT—COLOR
"GOLDEN GATE TAN CEMENT" manu-

factured by Pacific Portland Cement Co.,

I I I Sutter Street, San Francisco: Port-

land. Los Angeles and San Diego.

CEMENT PAINT
GENERAL PAINT Corporation. San Fran-

cisco, Los Angeles. Oakland, Portland

and Seattle.

FRANK W. DUNNE Company. 4l5t and
Linden Streets, Oakland.

CONCRETE AGGREGATES
GOLDEN GATE ATLAS Material Company.

Sixteenth and Harrison Streets. San Fran-

cisco.

JOHN CASSARETTO, Sixth and Channel
Streets, San Francisco.

CONCRETE CURING & PROTECTION
THE SISALKRAFT Company. 205 W. Wac-

ker Drive, Chicago, III., and 55 New
Montgomery Street. San Francisco.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
ABBOT A. HANKS. Inc.. 624 Sacramento

Street. San Francisco.

ROBERT W. HUNT, 251 Kearny Street, San
Francisco.

CLAY PRODUCTS
GLADDING McBEAN & Company, San

Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland and
Seattle.

N. CLARK & SON, San Francisco and Los

Angeles.

KRAFTILE Company, Niles, California.

GLADDING BROS. Mfg. Co.. San Jose.

CLOCKS—ELECTRIC TIME
•INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS Machines

Corp.. 25 Battery Street. San Francisco.

CONTRACTORS—GENERAL
LINDGREN & SWINERTON. Inc.. Stand-

ard Oil Building, San Francisco.

DINWIDDIE CONSTRUCTION Co., Croc-

ker Building. San Francisco.

CLINTON CONSTRUCTION Company. 923

Folsom Street. San Francisco.

ANDERSON & RINGROSE. 320 Market
Street. San Francisco.

G. P. W. JENSEN, 320 Market Street, San

Francisco.

•BARRETT & HILP, 918 Harrison Street.

San Francisco.

•GEO. W. WILLIAMS Co.. Ltd.. 315 Prim-

rose, Burllngame. Cal.

•W. C. TAIT. 883 Market Street. San Fran-

cisco.

THE SISALKRAFT Company, 205 W. Wac-
ker Drive, Chicago, III., and 55 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

DOORS—HOLLOW METAL
FORDERER CORNICE Works, Potrero Ave-

nue, San Francisco.

KAWNEER Mfg. Co.. Eighth Street- and
Dwight Way. Berkeley.

DOOR HANGERS
PITCHER'S SLIDING DOOR HANGERS.

Sheldon Building, San Francisco.

ACID PROOF DRAIN PIPE

CORROSION—Add resisting pipe, fittings,

exhaust fans, pumps, etc.. Pacific Foun-

dry Co., 3100 19th Street, San Francisco;

1400 S. Alameda Street, Los Angeles.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
HAWS DRINKING FAUCET Co., 1808

Harmon Street, Berkeley; American Seat-

ing Co., San Francisco. Los Angeles and

Phoenix.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
•THE FRINK Corporation, 557 Market

Street. San Francisco.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
ALTA ELECTRIC and Mechanical Com-
pany 467 O'Farrell Street, San Francisco

ELECTRIC ADVICE
PACIFIC COAST ELECTRICAL Bureau, 447

Sutter Street, San Francisco, and 601 W.
Fifth Street, Los Angeles.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT—SUPPLIES
TRUMBULL ELECTRIC Mfg. Co., 260 Van

Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

•GENERAL ELECTRIC Supply Corp., 1201

Bryant Street, San Francisco.

•NATIONAL ELECTRIC Products Co., 400

Potrero Avenue, San Francisco.

ELEVATORS
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC Elevator Com-

pany. I Montgomery Street, San Fran-

cisco.

•OTIS ELEVATOR Company, Beach Street.

San Francisco.

ENAMELING—PORCELAIN
FERRO ENAMELING Company, 1100 57th

Street. Oakland.

FLOORING
ASPHALT TILE, Western Asbestos Com-

pany, 675 Townsend Street. San Francisco.

•L. S. CASE, Inc., 7th and Daggett Streets.

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION. McCormick Building, Chi-

cago. Ask your lumber dealer.

LE ROY OLSON COMPANY, 3070 - 17th

Street, San Francisco.

FIXTURES—BANK, OFFICE, STORE
MULLEN MANUFACTURING Co., 64

Rausch Street, San Francisco.

PACIFIC MANUFACTURING Company,
454 Montgomery Street, San Francisco,

1315 Seventh Street. Oakland, Los An-

geles and Santa Clara.

FURNITURE
PENN. FURNITURE Shops. Inc.. 130 Sec-

ond Avenue, San Mateo.

GAS BURNERS
VAUGHN-G. E. Win Company. 4224-26

Hollis Street, Emeryville, Oakland.
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DAMP-PROOFING & WATERPROOFING
"GOLDEN GATE TAN PLASTIC Water-

proof Cement." nnanufactured by Pacific

Portland Cement Co., I I I Sutter Street,

San Francisco: Portland, Los Angeles and
San Diego.

GLASS
W. P. FULLER & Co., 301 Mission Street.

San Francisco. Branches and dealers

throughout the West.
LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS Co.. Toledo.

Ohio; 633 Rialto Building. San Francisco:

1212 Architect's Building, Los Angeles:

Mr. C.W. Holland, P.O. Box 3 142, Seattle,

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS Company.
Grant Building. Pittsburgh, Pa. W. P.

Fuller & Co., Pacific Coast Distributors.

•L. H. BUTCHER COMPANY. Fifteenth and
Vermont Sts.. San Francisco.

"EAST BAY GLASS Company. 301 Mission

Street, San Francisco: 621 Sixth Street.

Oakland.

•COBBLEDICK-KIBBE GLASS Company. San
Francisco and Oakland.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
WHITE BROS.. Fifth and Brannan Streets

San Francisco; 500 High Street. Oakland.

HEATING—ELECTRIC
WESIX ELECTRIC Heater Company, 390

First Street, San Francisco; 631 San Jul-

ian Street, Los Angeles: 2008 Third Ave-
nue, Seattle, Wash.

HEATING & VENTILATING EQUIPMENT
•AMERICAN RADIATOR Company, 4th

and Townsend Streets, San Francisco.

HEATING—GAS
S. T. JOHNSON Company. 940 Arlington,

Oakland.
•ELECTROGAS FURNACE & Mfg. Co.. 2575

Bayshore Blvd.. San Francisco.

*W. H. PICARD. Inc.. 4166 Broadway. Oak-
land.

PACIFIC GAS RADIATOR Co.. 7615 Rose-
berry Ave., Huntington Park; Sales Of-
fice, H. C. Stoeckel. 557 Market Street,

San Francisco.

•ALADDIN HEATING Corp.. 5107 Broad-
way, Oakland.

TAY-HOLBROOK. Inc., San Francisco. Oak-
land, Sacramento. Fresno. San Jose.

PACIFIC GAS RADIATOR Co., Huntington
Park, California,

HEAT GENERATORS
•WATROLO CORPORATION, LTD., 1170
Howard Street, San Francisco.

HEATING-OIL
•AARVAKS HEATING APPLIANCE Co..

1919 5th Street. Berkeley.

INSULITE PRODUCTS, distributed on the
Pacific Coast by Paraffins Companies. San
Francisco. Seattle, Portland and Los An-
geles.

HEAT REGULATION
JOHNSON SERVICE Company. Milwaukee,

represented on the Pacific Coast by the
following branch offices: 814 Rialto BIdg.,

San Francisco: 153 West Avenue, 34, Los
Angeles; 1312 N.W. Raleigh Street, Port-

land, and 473 Coleman BIdg., Seattle.

HOLLOW BUILDING TILE (Burned Clay)
N. CLARK & SONS, 116 Natoma Street,

San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co.. 9th and Harri-

son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Fellz

Boulevard, Los Angeles; 1500 First Ave-
nue South. Seattle; 79 S.E. Taylor Street.

Portland; 22nd and Market Street. Oak-
land: 1102 N. Monroe Street. Spokane:
Vancouver, B.C.

78

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
•DOHRMANN HOTEL SUPPLY Company.

973 Mission Street, San Francisco.

INSULATION
INSULITE INSULATION Products—The In-

sulite Co., 475 Brannan Street, San Fran-

cisco.

WESTERN ASBESTOS Co.. 675 Tonwsend
Street, San Francisco.

CABOT'S QUILT—Gunn, Carle & Co.. 20

Potrero Avenue. San Francisco.

VAPORSEAL, Mfg. by Celotex Corp., 919

N. Michigan Avenue. Chicago.

McCORMICK SUPPLY Company. 461

Market Street, San Francisco.

•GEORGE D. KARSCH. Builders Exchange,

Sacramento, California.

INSPECTION AND TESTS
ABBOT A. HANKS, Inc., 624 Sacramento

Street, San Francisco.

ROBERT W. HUNT Co.. 251 Kearny Street,

San Francisco.

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
•MANGRUM, HOLBROOK Co., 1235 Mis-

sion Street. San Francisco.

LACQUERS
W. P. FULLER & Co.. 301 Mission Street.

San Francisco. Branches and dealers

throughout the West.

LIGHTING FIXTURES
•W. W. WARREN Company. 955 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

•INCANDESCENT SUPPLY Company. 726

Mission Street. San Francisco.

•PHOENIX -DAY Company. 729 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

ABBOT \. HAI\KS. Il^C.

Engineers & Chemists
INSPECTING — TESTING — CONSULTING
CONCRETE • STEEL • MATERIALS

CHEMICAL AND TESTING
LABORATORIES

• RESEARCH AND INVESTIGATION •

TESTS OF STRUCTURAL MATERIALS
DESIGN OF CONCRETE MIXES

SHOP AND ERECTION INSPECTION OF
STRUCTURES AND EQUIPMENT

INVESTIGATION OF STRUCTURES
AND MATERIALS

TESTS AND INVESTIGATION OF
FOUNDATION SOILS

FIRE RESISTANCE AND INSULATION
TESTS

624 Sacramento Street, San Francisco

THE TORMEY
COMPANY

GENERAL PAINTERS
AND DECORATORS

Phone UNderhill 1913

563 FULTON STREET
San Francisco

LIMESTONE
•INDIANA LIMESTONE Company. 130 Lu-

nado Way, San Frnaclsco.

LINOLEUM, CARPETS. Etc.

ARMSTRONG CORK PRODUCTS Co., 1355

Market Street, San Francisco.

•VAN FLEET-FREEAR Company, 557 How-

ard Street, San Francisco.

SLOAN-BLABON LINOLEUM, sold by Cal-

ifornia Shade Cloth Co., 210 Bayshore

Boulevard, San Francisco.

•ARMSTRONG CORK Company. 180 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

•D. N. & E. WALTER & Company. 562

Mission Street. San Francisco.

•CONGOLEUM - NAIRN, Inc., ISO New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

LOCKERS—METAL
•TRASK & SQUIER, 39 Natoma Street, San

Francisco.

LUMBER
PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery

Street, San Francisco: 1315 Seventh Street

Oakland; Los Angeles and Santa Clara.

SMITH LUMBER Company, Nineteenth

Avenue and Estuary, Oakland.

MELROSE LUMBER & SUPPLY Co., Forty-

sixth Avenue and E. Twelfth Street, Oak-

land.

E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company. 470!

Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles; I Drumm

Street, San Francisco; Frederick and King

Streets, Oakland.

•SANTA FE LUMBER Company, 16 Cali-

fornia Street, San Francisco.

•SUNSET LUMBER Company, 400 High

Street. Oakland.

MARBLE
JOSEPH MUSTO SONS-KEENAN Co., 53'

N. Point Street. San Francisco.

MACHINERY—PUMPS. Etc.

SIMONDS MACHINERY Company, 8U.

Folsom Street, San Francisco.

MILLWORK
E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company, No. I

Drumm Street, San Francisco, Oakland

Los Angeles.

LANNOM BROS. Mfg. Co.. Fifth and Mag-

nolia Streets, Oakland.

MELROSE LUMBER & SUPPLY Company,

Forty-sixth Avenue and E. Twelfth Street,

Oakland.

PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery

Street, San Francisco: 1315 Seventh

Street, Oakland; Los Angeles and Santa

Clara.

SMITH LUMBER Company, Nineteenth .Ave-

nue and Estuary, Oakland.

•WESTERN DOOR and SASH Company.

5th and Cypress Streets. Oakland.

•OAKLAND PLANING MILL. 105 Wash-

ington Street. Oakland.

•T. P. HOGAN Company. 2d and Alice

Streets. Oakland: 630 Mission Street. San

Francisco.

MONEL METAL
"INCO" BRAND, distributed on the Pacific

Coast by the Pacific Metals Company
3 100- 1 9th Street, San Francisco, and 1400

So. Alameda Street, Los Angeles.

•WHITEHEAD METAL APPLIANCE CO.,

4238 Broadway, Oakland.

NURSERY STOCK
*C. J. BURR, 305 Lytton Avenue, Palo Alto
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OIL BURNERS
'"A Company, 535 Fourth Street, San

•el. Cal.

. MATEO FEED and FUEL Company.
Mateo. Cal.

S. T. JOHNSON Co.. 585 Potrero Avenue,

San Francisco; 940 Arlington Street, Oak-

land; 1729 Front Street. Sacramento, and

1020 El Camlno Real, San Carlos, Calif.

VAUGHN-G. E. Win Co.. 4224-28 Mollis

Street, Emeryville, Oakland.

•HORABIN OIL & BURNER Company, 234

Hamilton Avenue. Palo Alto.

•MARIN OIL & BURNER Company. 618 Sir

Francis Drake Blvd., San Anselmo, Calif.

PAN-AMERICAN SIMPLEX OIL BURNER,
820 Parker Street, Berkeley.

OIL AND GASOLINE
STANDARD OIL Company of California.

225 Bush Street. San Francisco.

•SHELL OIL Company, Shell Building, San

Francisco.

ONYX
JOSEPH MUSTO SONS-KEENAN Co., 535

No. Point Street, San Francisco.

ORNAMENTAL IRON

INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS, 821 Pine

Street, Oakland.

PAINTS, OIL, LEAD

W. P. FULLER & CO., 301 Mission Street,

San Francisco. Branches and dealers

throuahout the West.

FRANK W. DUNNE Co.. 41st and Linden

Streets. Oakland.

GENERAL PAINT Corp., San Francsico, Los

Angeles, Oakland, Portland, Seattle and
Tulsa.

NATIONAL LEAD Company, 2240 - 24th

Street, San Francisco. Branch dealers In

principal Coast cities.

•SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Company, 1415

She Avenue, Oakland.

PLASTER MATERIALS

*U. S. GYPSUM Company. Architect's

Building, Los Angeles.

PLASTERING CONTRACTORS
•LEONARD BOSCH, 280 Thirteenth Street,

San Francisco.

•M. J. KING, 231 Franllin Street, San

Francisco.

PAINTING, DECORATING, Etc.

THE TORMEY Co.. 563 Fulton Street. San

Francsico.

•A. QUANDT & SONS, 374 Guerrero Street,

San Francisco.

•RAPHAEL Company 270 Tehama Street,

San Francisco.

PARTITIONS—MOVABLE OFFICE
PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery

Street, San Francisco; 1315 Seventh Street,

Oakland; factory at Santa Clara.

PLASTER—ACOUSTICAL
CALACOUSTIC, Sound Absorbing Plaster,

manufactured by Pacific Portland Cement
Co., I I I Sutter Street, San Francisco,

Los Angeles and San Diego.

PLATE GLASS
LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS Co., Toledo,

Ohio; 633 RIalto Building, San Francisco;

1212 Architect's Building, Los Angeles;
Mr. C. W. Holland, P.O. Box 3 142, Seattle.
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PLUMBING FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
CRANE Co., all principal Coast cities,

TAY-HOLBROOK, Inc., San Francisco, Oak-
land. Sacramento, Fresno, San Jose.

•W. H. PICARD. 4166 Broadway, Oakland.

•STANDARD SANITARY Manufacturing

Company. 278 Post Street, San Francisco.

•WALWORTH CALIFORNIA Company,
665 Sixth Street, San Francisco.

REFRIGERATION
BAKER ICE MACHINE Company, 941 How-

ard Street, San Francisco.

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
CARL T. DOELL, 467-2 1st Street, Oakland.

•SCOTT Company, 243 Minna Street, San

Francisco.

PRESSURE REGULATORS
VAUGHN-G. E. WITT Co., 4224-28 Hollis

Street, Emeryville, Oakland.

PUMPS
SIMONDS MACHINERY Company, 816

Folsom Street, San Francisco.

REFRIGERATION
KELVINATOR ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS,
Aladdin Heating Corp., 5107 Broadway,
Oakland.

ELECTRIC KITCHEN Appliance Company,
560 Ninth Street, San Francisco.

•COLVIN-TEMPLETON CO., 871 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

ROOFING CONTRACTORS
•MALLOTT & PETERSON, 2412 Harrison

Street, San Francisco.

•MARSHALL SHINGLE Company, 608-l6th

Street, Oakland.

ROOF MATERIALS
•PIONEER FLINTKOTE Company, Shell

Building, San Francisco.

Smth
Lumber Company

WHOLESALE - JOBBING RETAIL

FACTORY AND BUILDING LUMBER
PLYWOODS - ROOFING

DISTRIBUTING YARDS

Oakland

19th Ave. &

4th & Channel Estuary

MArket 0103 FRuitvale3l74

YOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED

JOSEPH MUSTO
SONS-KEENAN
COMPANY

MARBLE
and

ONYX
535 NORTH POINT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO
1801 S. SOTO STREET

LOS ANGELES

•PARAFFINE Company, Inc., 475 Brannan

Street, San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-

son Streets. San Francisco; 2901 Los Feliz

Boulevard, Los Angeles; 1500 First Ave-

nue South, Seattle; 79 S.E. Taylor Street,

Portland; 22nd and Market Street, Oak-

land; 1102 N. Monroe Street, Spokane;

Vancouver, B.C.

N. CLARK & SONS. 1 12-1 16 Natoma Street.

San Francisco; works. West Alameda.

COPPER ROOFS Company of Northern

California, 2295 San Pablo Avenue, Berk-

eley; San Francisco, Sacramento and Los

Angeles.

•CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS Co., 315

Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

ROOFING INSULATION

THE INSULITE CO., 475 Brannan Street. San

Francisco: manufacturers of Ins-light and

Grayllte roof insulation.

•JOHNS-MANVILLE Sales Corp., 159 New

Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

SHINGLE STAINS

CABOTS CREOSOTE STAINS, Gunn-Carle

& Co., 20 Potrero Ave., San Francisco.

SIGNS—CHANGEABLE LETTERS

TABLET and TICKET Company 407 San-

some Street, San Francisco. Exbrook 2878.

STAIRS

•J. Dl CRISTINA & Son, 3 1 50-1 8th Street,

San Francisco.

STEEL FURNITURE
•GENERAL FIREPROOFING Company. 160

Second Street. San Francisco.

SAND, ROCK AND GRAVEL
JOHN CASSARETTO. Sixth and Channel

Streets, San Francisco.

•ATLAS OLYMPIC Company, Underwood

Building, San Francisco.

•KAISER PAVING Company. Latham Square

Building, Oakland.
PLASTER

"EMPIRE" and "RENO HARDWARE PLAS-

TER " manufactured by Pacific Portland

Cement Co., I 1 1 Sutter Street, Sari Fran-

cisco; Portland, Los Angeles and San

Diego.
SCREENS

ROLL-AWAY WINDOW SCREEN Com-

pany. Eighth and Carlton Streets, Berke-

ley; 557 Market Street, San Francisco.

SEATING

•J. W. FRICKE & Co., 420 Market Street.

San Francisco.

•HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD Co., 180 New

Montgomery Street. San Francisco.

•GENERAL SEATING Company, 160 Sec-

ond Street, San Francisco.

SHADE CLOTH
CALIFORNIA SHADE CLOTH Co., 210

Bayshore Boulevard, San Francisco.

STANDARD STEEL BUILDINGS

INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS, 821 Pine

Street, Oakland.
STEEL—STAINLESS

REPUBLIC STEEL Corporation, RIalto Build-

ing, San Francisco; Edison Building, Los

White -He . Stuart Building,Angeles;

Seattle.

STEEL—STRUCTURAL

BETHLEHEM STEEL Company, 20th arid Illi-

nois Streets, San Francisco; East Slauson

Avenue, Los Angeles; W. Andover Street,

Seattle; American Bank Building. Portland,

INDE^NDENT IRON WORKS. 821 Pine

Street, Oakland.
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JUDSON PACIFIC Company, C. F. Weber
Building, Mission and Second Streets; San
Francisco shops, San Francisco and Oak-
land.

HERRICK IRON WORKS, 18th and Camp-
bell Streets, Oakland.

•MOORE DRYDOCK Company, Foot of
Adeline Street, Oakland.

•WESTERN IRON WORKS, 141 Beale
Street, San Francisco.

COLUMBIA STEEL Company, Russ Build-
ing, San Francisco.

STEEL—REINFORCING
BETHLEHEM STEEL Company, 20th and Illi-

nois Streets, San Francisco; E. Slauson
Avenue, Los Angeles; American Bank Build-
ing, Portland, Ore.; W. Andover Street,

Seattle, Wash.
•SOULE STEEL Company, Army Street, San

Francisco and Los Angeles.
GUNN-CARLE Company, Portrero Avenue

San Francisco.

•CONCRETE ENGINEERING Company,
1280 Indiana Street, San Francisco.

•W. C. HAUCK & Co., 280 San Bruno
Avenue. San Francisco.

•TRUSCON STEEL Company, 604 Mission
Street, San Francisco.

STORE FIXTURES
MULLEN MFG. Co.. 60 Rausch Street, San

Francisco.

STORE FRONTS
KAWNEER MFG. Co., Eighth Street and
Dwight Way, Berkeley.

STUCCO
•CALIFORNIA STUCCO Company, 64 Park

Street, San Francisco.

TABLETS
TABLET & TICKET Company, 407 Sansome

Street, San Francisco.

TEMPERATURE REGULATION
JOHNSON SERVICE Company. Milwaukee

represented on the Pacific Coast by the
following branch offices: 814 Rialto Build-
ing, San Francisco; 153 West Avenue. 34,
Los Angeles; 1312 N.W. Raleigh Street,
Portland, and 473 Coleman Building.
Seattle.

TELEPHONES
•PACIFIC TELEPHONE and TELEGRAPH
Company, 140 New Montgomery Street.
San Francisco.

TERMITE CONTROL—WOOD
PRESERVATIVE

E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company, No. I

Drumm Street, San Francisco; 4701 Santa
Fe Avenue, Los Angeles; Frederick and
King Streets, Oakland.

AMERICAN LUMBER & TREATING Com-
pany. Rialto Building, San Francisco; 1031
S. Broadway, Los Angeles.

J. H. BAXTER & Company. 333 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco.

TREE SURGERY
DAVEY TREE SURGERY Co., Ltd., Russ

Building, San Francisco; Story Building,
Los Angeles.

TILE—DECORATIVE, Etc.

•CAMBRIDGE TILE Mfg. Co.. I 1 55 Har-
rison Street, San Francisco.

POMONA TILE MFG. Co., plant, Pomona,
Cal.; Sales Rooms. 135 Tenth Street, San
Francslco; 217 S. La Brea Avenue. Los
Angeles; 6106 Roosevelt Way, Seattle

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-
son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Fellz

Boulevard, Los Angeles.
KRAFTILE Company, Nlles, California.

•CALIFORNIA ART TILE Corp., Richmond.
Cal.

•HANDCRAFT TILE Co., San Jose, Cal.
•ART TILE & MANTEL Co.. 221 Oak Street,

San Francisco.

TILE CONTRACTORS
•MEIRING TILE Company. 1701 University

Avenue, Berkeley.

•CAMBRIDGE WHEATLEY Company, 1155
Harrison Street, San Francisco.

TRUSSES
•SUMMERBELL TRUSS Company, 405 Build-

ers Exchange Building, Oakland.
•ARCH-RIB TRUSS Company, 608 Sixteenth

Street, Oakland.

VALVES
SLOAN VALVE Company, Chicago, III

SHAND AND JURS Co., Eighth and Carl-
ton Streets, Berkeley.

VARNISHES
NATIONAL LEAD Company, 2240 - 24th

Street, San Francisco. Branches and deal-
ers in all principal Coast cities.

W. P. FULLER Company, San Francisco and
principal Coast cities.

FRANK W. DUNNE Co.. 41st and Linden
Streets, Oakland.

VENTILATING EQUIPMENT
•THE B. F. STURTEVANT Company, 759
Monadnock Building. San Francisco.

WATER HEATERS—GAS AND ELECTRIC
•WATROLA Corporation, Ltd., 1170 How-

ard Street, San Francisco.

TAY-HOLBROOK, Inc., San Francisco, Oak-
land, Sacramento, Fresno, San Jose
•PITTSBURG WATER HEATER Co., 898

\/3n Ness Avenue, San Francisco
•RUUD HEATER Company, 437 Sutter

Street, San Francisco.

WESIX ELECTRIC HEATER Company, 380
First Street, San Francisco.

WALL BOARD
THE INSULITE CO., 475 Brannan Street, San

Francisco; Insullte Interior Finish Products
•WESTERN BUILDERS SUPPLY Company,

401 Fourth Street. San Francisco.

COMMON BRICK
Face Brick. Paving and
Fire Brick,

Flue Lining,

Quarry and Patio Tile

If you like good brick

and good service, phone

us for information, you

will find that it always

pays to be our patron.

Remillard-Dandini Co.

Plant office and yard. 569-3rd St.

Oakland, Phone TEmplebar 8133

San Francisco otfice and yard

i33 Bryant Street

EXbrook 4?88

Plants: San Jose - Pleasanton - Greenbr,

WINDOW SASH AND FIXTURES
KAWNEER MFG. Company, Dwight Way
and Eighth Street, Berkeley.

DALMO SALES Company Corporation, 511
Harrison Street, San Francisco.

•DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS Co., Ill Sut-

ter Street, San Francisco.

WINDOW SHADES
AEROSHADE Company, represented by
W. R. Knight, 557 Market Street, San
Francisco.

CALIFORNIA SHADE CLOTH Co., 210
Bayshore Boulevard, San Francisco.

WIRE AND CABLE
•JOHN A. ROEBLING SONS Co., 646

Mission Street, San Francisco.

JOHX
CASSARETTO

—Since 1886—And Still Active—

Building Materials

READY MIX CONCRETE
ROCK - SAND - GRAVEL - LIME
CEMENT - PLASTER - MORTAR
METAL LATH - WOOD LATH
STUCCO - WIRE NETTING

Service Unexcelled
Bunkers

Sixth and Channel, San Francisco

Phones: GArfleld 3176, GArfield 3177

BROW]\SKI]\
RESILIENT WATERPROOF

BUILDING PAPER

THE BUILDING PAPER WITH
A FACTOR OF SAFETY

Angier Corporation
Framlngham, Mass.

PACIFIC COAST DIVISION
564 HOWARD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

DOuglas 4416

350 South Anderson St.

Los Angeles

Independent
Iron Works

Structural Steel

Ornamental Iron

Steel Service Stations

Steel Tanks

Standard Steel Mill Buildings

Bridges

821 Fine Street Oakland
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When you plan that new home, plan it'

so moisture and dampness will be sealed)

out forever. One of the surest precau

tions is to specify TAN PLASTIC and see

that it is used right.

TAN ELASTICpourability assures a solid

impervious concrete with even, smooth

surfaces. TAN PLASTIC color assures

pleasing appearance.

Whether it's architectural concrete...

foundation basement or stucco—
make sure the specifications include

"TAN PLASTIC." Used right it never

disappoints.

Lending Aniiiterts Specify ll

Competent Builders L se ll

Reliable Dealers Handle It

PACIFIC PORTLAND CEMENT COMPA
SAN FRANCISCO • LOS ANGELES PORTLAND . SeJT
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Notes and Comments
Leaders In the construction industry and gov-

ernment housing officials made a splendid

start toward developing a practical program

to srimulate residential building by private

enterprise at the Chamber of Commerce
conference November 17 and 18 at Washing-

ton. Papers by leading authorities on housing

are published In this issue and deserve care-

ful reading.

The conference discussed plans of the pri-

vate building Industry to widen and stimulate

the market for small house construction.

These plans Include not only Industry

efforts to provide houses which will sell within

the reach of an increasingly large number of

families, but also efforts to develop the

market for residential rental properties.

There are many families who for one reason

or another can not own homes. More than

fiffy per cent of the present dwellings in

urban areas are rented. This Is a market

which, outside of the more expensive apart-

ment house projects, up to this time has not

been given serious attention In this country.

There Is experience to Indicate that properly

developed and protected residential rental

properties present an Important field for

sound investment.

The opportunities for such investment must

of course be examined in each community by

those familiar with locel conditions.

If Is fortunate for careless builders that the

penalties of the ancient code of hiammurabi

are not now In effect. Under the code of

Hammurabi. King of Babylon, more than

4,uUiJ years ago, If construction was not

sufficiently sound to withstand ordinary wear

and tear, the contractor was forced, at his

own expense, to repair whatever damage

resulted.

And if the building collapsed, causing the

death of the owner, then the contractor was

put to death. The construction of a house In

Babylon in the year 2,000 B.C. was taken

seriously and failure to construct for safety

and durability was fraught with dire conse-

quences.

While none of us would biggest the Im-

position of such penalties as hiammurabi

imposed, we must find more adequate means

of assuring +o the home owner sound con-

struction and more adequate security for his

investment.

There is every prospect rhal In the years

ahead, greater emphasis will be placed on

the necessity of seeing that the home Is

really well designed and constructed, and

that those lending agencies which exert every

possible effort to aid the home owner In

getting full value will have most of the worth

while loans. This campaign against shoddy

construction should go on Indefinitely.

Property owners and realty dealers are con-

jecturing as to what is ahead In the renting

business. Rents have advanced materially

since the depression and building managers

(offices and apartments) have been able to

get what they have asked, but since the

recent stock market recession and the accom-

panying declines in certain lines of business,

the rental outlook has taken on a new com-

plexion. Its a difficult matter right now to

determine just what the future is going to

offer. Editorial comment In the November

issue of Buildings and Building Management

would appear to be none too optimistic. We
quote:

"Owners and managers are aslinq them-

selves how important Is the much publicized

contraction of stock values and of business

activity. Does It threaten a return of 'depres-

sion' conditions, or Is it a temporary read-

justment that will not affect for long the

Improvement In real estate occupancy and

rental statistics under way *^or the last year

or so? Most experts Incline to the latter

view. Optimism, modified by a number of

'ifs,' is Indicated by a cross section of

opinion. Level-headed appraisal of the reali-

ties of the situation should be undertaken to

save useless worry,

"Some of the factors that must be con-

sidered In judging what to expect are: gains

in occupancy and rates during the past year

or so; volume of new inquiries and renewals

Fred L, Confer
Architect

whose work is shown
in this number,

specifies

—

CABOT'S
DOUBLE-WHITE
— a wonderful semi-flat

white collopake, com-

bining the greatest

brilliancy with the

greatest hiding power

and wearing quali-

ties — so white that

white lead and oil

look yellowish by
comparison. . . .

•

GUNN, CARLE & CO.
San Francisco

20 Potrero Ave. UNderhill 5480

now as compeied v/Ith last year; the relation

between Increased operating costs and gross

income; income trends In those classes of

the population served by the Industry; the

general outlook for business, and the politi-

cal situation, both national and international.

"The last two of these give pessimists their

principal arguments. But if other factors are

balanced against them the outlook becomes

considerably lighter. The man who bases his

calculations entirely on fear of what might

happen seldom qualifies as an Inspired

prophet.

"Owing to obvious differences in apart-

ment and office building conditions the two

require separate consideration. In both oc-

cupancy and rate Increases apartments have,

in general, made more progress than office

buildings.

"Office building occupancy Increased fair-

ly generally throughout the country as a

whole during the past year. A few cities

remained practically stationary. In others

increases averaged between 2 and 5 per

cent. A very few report even better per-

centages.

"While rents showed a less definite up-

ward trend, there is plenty of evidence that

they stiffened. In some cities very slightly, In

others as much as ten per cent or more. Any

specific estimates In this regard are apt to

be misleading owing to differing conditions

in different properties, but the trend at least

can be discerned, and it was definitely up-

ward during the early months of this year."

Labor troubles have undoubtedly been a con-

sideration with the speculative builders. Sev-

eral Southern California concerns that ordi-

narily have from twenty to thirty houses

under construction at a time, have cut their

operations to three or four houses, fearing

the tie-uDS which might leave a number of

half-built houses basking In the sunshine.

However, this state of mind is less prevalent

with builders of small houses, parilcularly

those constructed of prefabricated materials

which go together so quickly that labor tie-

ups are less of a menace.

Happily, most of the builders are quite

optimistic about the situation.

"This let-up Is a wholesome thing," said

one of them who has been In the game for

twenty years. "Materials prices were getting

out of hand and It took a slump to bring

them down. It was costing five dollars a

square foot to build, as compared to three

dollars right after the depression. About four

dollars is all the people can afford to pay in

this area." [Southern California.)

Another Item Is that the level of rising

rents has lagged far behind the increase In

the cost of building throughout the State.

Both the financial people and the builders

expect the next move to come from the land-

[Please turn to Page 74]
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BUILDING TRENDS
GLASS FOR BUILDING PURPOSES

Addressing a group of prominent architects and

building engineers in Philadelphia recently hiarold M.

Alexander, head of the Architectural Service Depart-

ment of the Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company, pre-

dicted a definitely practical but arrestingly picturesque

architectural future for the country.

Mr. Ale.xander, chief speaker at a dinner sponsored

by the Producers Council, at which his company was

host, described some of the latest achievements of glass

technicians, and demonstrated several interesting appli-

cations of flat and structural glass which recent devel-

opments in this field have made possible.

Of particular interest was Mr. Alexander's discussion

of translucent Vitrolux, a new color-fused, tempered

plate glass that is approximately five times stronger

than regular plate glass, is highly resistant to thermal

shock, and can be twisted and bent to a surprising

degree.

One of the seemingly endless applications of this new

glass, which Mr. Alexander described, is the manner in

which it is used for translucent lighting. Buildings faced

with translucent Vitrolux can be made to glow with

colorful luminosity, simply by concealing electric bulbs

behind the glass and permitting their light to shine

through. The excellent diffusing qualities of translucent

Vitrolux permit soft, even distribution of light over its

entire area and the result is a new type of architecture,

filled with interesting possibilities for arresting mer-

chandising ideas.

For some time architects have been steadily advanc-

ing toward increased use of color and light, particularly

in store fronts and building exteriors, Mr. Alexander

said. But full expression of this definite trend in mod-

ern building design awaited the development of a

translucent material sufficiently resistant to thermal

shock to stand the heat of illuminating bulbs on one

side, and the cold of rain or snow against the other side,

without breaking.

Vitrolux, Mr. Alexander pointed out. Is unique in that

no other material so fully meets the requirements of

luminous architecture. As a result of its development,

the scope of this type of architecture is being greatly

increased.

For instance, store fronts of arresting eye-appeal,

and of a type of beauty usually confined to costly in-

teriors, are now achieved by covering ordinary walls

of brick or other material with an outer wall of Vitrolux,

in panes up to four feet square. Such walls of glass,

backed with illumination, are made possible by the un-

usual strength of tempered plate glass.

Large squares of such glass can be used around en-

trance doors and store windows, and the Idea can be

carried upward to any desired height, so that at night

the structure becomes a beacon of soft, glowing color.

AND NEW DEVICES
FORCED DRAFT VENTILATION FOR KITCHENS

A new type kitchen ventilator "Trade-wind Clipper

Blower" is being marketed by a Los Angeles firm. Avail-

able as a complete unit,

including motor and
wheel, the ventilator Is

ready for electrical con-

nection to plug outlet in

motor compartment, to

be installed between
joists, over kitchen range.

A small dimension duct

is run out of doors. Centrifugal, squirrel cage wheel

generates pressure to force air rapidly through ducts.

It is quiet in operation, compact with housing built of

welded steel, aluminum alloy wheel and chromium

plated grille. Descriptive bulletin for A. I. A. filing Is

available from the manufacturers.

PREFABRICATED HOUSE OF V^OOD PANELS

A new demonstration house of prefabricated wood
panel had its first showing on the occasion of Mrs.

Franklin D. Roosevelt's visit to the Forest Products Lab-

oratory, November 6. Interest was manifested by Mrs.

Roosevelt in the complete living arrangements pro-

vided, the type of construction as related to low-cost

housing projects, and the speedy erection possible with

the unit panel system.

The house is one story, 24 by 36 feet In floor area,

and has a large living room, kitchen, two bediooms,

bath, utility room, and halls, with garage adjoined. Its

completion is to be followed by construction of a two-

story house on the same system with flat and gable

roofs that can be used alternately.

As in previous examples, the structural units of the

cornpleted house are framed panels with surfaces of

firmly glued plywood, built to standard lengths and a

width modulus of 4 feet.

"MASTER" SIGN REFLECTOR
This new streamlined display board reflector incorpor-

ates the famous "Master" sign reflector superiorities

of Illumination together with a new angle-hood, vertical

socket construction which permits direct lamp service

from the ground—eliminating the use of ladders.

The master reflector provides a straight line cut off

at top of the board which practically eliminates light

spillage, scallops and shadows. Of compact construc-

tion and shaped to contours which blend perfectly with

the design of even the most modern "streamliner"

boards, it offers no obstruction to easy reading of the

message day or night.

Conduit is led straight into the angle-hood, no bends

being necessary while the lamp (75-150 watts) hangs

base up In a vertical plane. The reflector Is easily re-

movable by loosening two screws In the hood.
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where live loads
are light

Vv'HKRKVFR live load ratings are relatively low, Bethle-

hem Light Sections open the way to definite economies

in the use of steel in floor construction and in all types ot

upper-tier work. In apartment buildings, hotels, office

buikiings, hospitals and similar structures, their proper-

ties make it possible to keep floor slabs within economi-

cal limits and materiallv reduce the total tonnage of steel.

Bethlehem Light Sections were developed to sup-

plement the familiar Wide-Flange Sections and to be

used wherever loads do not utilize the full capacity

ot regular sections of depth called hir bv the span. '1 he\'

are rolled of the same grade of steel and to essentially

the same shapes as Wide-Flange Sections. They have

ample thickness of metal in web and flange to comply

with all buikling code requirements and to be eligible for

all first-class construction. In adtiition to their use as floor

beams. Light Sections are used eflectively as columns in

upper stories, as struts between columns anti as purlins

in roof construction, particularly of industrial buikiings.

Complete data and advice of Bethlehem engineers on

the most efficient and economical use of Bethlehem Light

Sections are alwavs a\-ailable to interested architects

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY, General Ofiices:
Bethlehem, Pa. ON THE PACIKIC ilOk^T—Sud Plants: San Francisco.

Los •\ni;.les. Seattle. Warthou5ts: San Francisco. Los Angeles, Seattle, Portland.

Sud FahruMins. Works: Alameda. Ix)8 Angeles. Du/riV/

Officfs: San Francisco. Los Angeles, Seattle, Portland, S.ili

LakeCitv, Honolulu.

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY
—\—
BtTHlEHtu,

STEtl

-1—
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THE PORCELAIN enameled office building illustrated here is the new home of Davidson

Enamel Products Company at Lima, Ohio. Douglas Andrew, architect, designed the build-

ing to show the wide variety of finishes, colors and designs available in porcelain enamels for

architectural uses. He achieved distinctions in well-balanced fluted parts, rounded corners,

embossed side panels and two decorative plaques.

The plaques show nine colors, ranging from chocolate to Ivory. Areas above and below

the window course are In semi-mat stipple finish of a light buff color. The window course is

light tan with snap-on moldings, and the area about the doorway is ivory.

PLAYS SAFE
To see for himself how

we would manage his

family's affairs, he is

testing the operation of

a part of his estate un-

der a Living Trust.

TRIST DEPARTMENT

CROCKER FIRST

MTIONAL BANK

A BUILDING IS as

MODER]\
AS ITS ELEVATORS

An out-moded elevator instantly dates

a structure. Your first consideration in

planning a building renovation should be

the existing elevator system.

Westinghouse offers complete co-

operation in rehabilitation plans for ele-

vators and electric stairways in older

buildings—everywhere.

Westinghouse Electric

Elevator Company
LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
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TREE FORETHOUGHT
is part of the

Architects Service

IT COSTS A' O MORE FOR C E !\U I !\ E

^uSi^ SURGERY CO., LTD.

SAN FRANCISCO Fresno LOS ANGELES

Russ BIdq. Mattel Blag. Story BIdq,

SUtter 3377 TUcker 1929

Local ptioncs in: Pasadena, Palo Alto.

Oakland, San Rafael. Burlingame

SKILL - KNOWLEDGE - RESPONSIBILITY

Afacle4^ atfaMed gab

n

U LLL

n

u n
• DESIGNED and built by the S. T.Johnson Co.,

pioneer manufacturers of Oil Burners, this smart

new air-conditioner combines in one compact unit

every feature desired by home-owners, architects

and engineers for economical heating,air-condition-

ing and ventilating the modern home. Year-'round

hot water. Forced air circulation for summer. Equip-

ped with the popular BANKHEAT Pressure-Type

Burner. Furnished in enamel with chrome trim.

Sendfor "Seleclair" Bulletin d> complete Specifications

S. T. JOHNSON CO.

940 Arlington Avenue, Oakland, California

401 Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

• THERE'S A JOHNSON OIL BURNER FOR EVERY PURPOSE

BUILDING
MATERIAL
EXHIBIT

Inrorniation Center Icr

Diiildinc; /Vlinaeu

1 e o p I e

ARCHITECTS BUILDING
Fitth and Figueroa

Los Angeles

BUILD
WE L L—

A PROPERLY designed and well con-

^ * structed building is a credit to any

city and a profitable investment for its

owner.

Such structures are the Stand-
ard Oil Building, Matson
Building, Four-Fifty Sut-
ter Street, Stock Exchange,
S. F. Base Ball Park, Mills
Tower, Opera House and

Veterans' Memorial, San

Francisco, Oly.mpic Club Al-
terations, Santa Avita Rac-
ing Plant and other notable

structures— all built or super-

vised by —

Liiidsren & Swiiierton, Inc.

60S W. Tenth Street

Los Angeles

We Maintain a Termite Control Department

StnnHnrd Oil Building

San Francisco
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PULSE OF THE READER
THE GOVERNOR EXPLAINS

Dear Editor:

In the issue of The Architect and

Engineer for October 1937 a commu-

nication appears on page 14 under

"Pulse of the Reader" and over the

signature of Mr. John S. Seibert of

San Diego, California, referring to an

article in your August issue regarding

the two State buildings recently com-

pleted in Sacramento, one for the De-

partment of Public Works and the

other for the Department of Motor

Vehicles.

Please find enclosed herewith a

copy of a statement bearing upon the

fact that these two buildings were

constructed without extra cost to Cali-

fornia taxpayers. The information con-

tained in this statement would likely

be of interest to Mr. Seibert and pos-

sibly also to others.

Sincerely yours,

GEO. B. McDOUGALL

[Editor's Note—The statement re-

ferred to by State Architect Mc-

Dougall follows:]

"How the State Department of

Public Works is able to construct a

$750,000 building to house its various

Divisions without any extra cost to

California taxpayers was revealed by

Governor Frank F. Merriam at the

ceremonies attending the laying of

the cornerstone of the new building in

Sacramento.

"The Governor called the working

out of the plan whereby the Depart-

ment of Public Works will erect an

edifice out of Its own funds without a

legislative appropriation or use of any

tax monies or gas tax funds a bit of

skilled financial planning, which will

enable not only the Department of

Public Works, but the Department of

Motor Vehicles as well, to pay for two

splendid buildings in less than five

years.

"Both these departments have out-

grown their present quarters and the

need for new housing facilities for

them has been recognized for two

years. Director Earl Lee Kelly of the

Department of Public Works broach-

ed the plan for a new building to

Governor Merriam and as a result of

conferences between these two and

Arlin E. Stockburger, Director of Fi-

nance, there developed the plan which

led up to the laying of the corner-

stone for the future Public Works

headquarters building.

"The new structure will be financed

in part from the sale of the Depart-

ment's equity In the present Public

Works Building, and the remaining

cost will be amortized over a period

of years by means of a rental charge,

which, including operating expenses.

will be considerably less than half the

rate per square foot which normally

would apply on buildings of the type

of the new structure.

"In September, 1926, the State

agreed to lease for ten years the pres-

ent Public Works Building at a month-

ly rental of $7,415.02, or a total rental

of $889,802.40. It also was provided

that the State would have the privi-

lege of purchasing the building and

site at a cost of $569,692. The State,

through the Division of Highways

exercised this option In September,

1927, and by February, 1929, had

completed purchase of the structure,

the final cost being $597,716.67.

"Other State agencies rented of-

fices in the building, including the

Department of Motor Vehicles. Equi-

ties of this agency in the building ac-

cumulated to such an extent that by

the end of this month Its equity will

amount to $283,592.71. At this rate,

with its rentals accruing as equity,

the Department of Motor Vehicles

within a few years would have owned

the building and the Department of

Public Works would have had to begin

paying rent to its sister organization.

"Forseeing this situation. Director

Kelly proposed to the Governor that

his Department erect its own building

and pay for It out of the sale of its

equity In its present structure and the

savings In rentals which would be ef-

fected. The Department of Motor Ve-

hicles decided to do likewise and also

own its own building.

"The State will use the present Pub-

lic Works building to house the Cali-

fornia Unemployment Reserve Com-

mission."

STOP TAX RAIDS

Dear Editor:

The constant raids made upon the

gasoline tax and motor vehicle funds

for purposes other than those for

which the funds are being applied, to-

day represent the greatest threat

against the orderly expansion of our

California highway system.

If we are to maintain and improve

our 13,000 miles of State highways

outside of cities and maintain and

improve our highways through cities,

diversions must be prevented.

It is possible for the Legislature to

divert, as has been done in other

States, highway funds for such other

expenses as aviation, propagation of

oysters, referendum expense, harbors

and docks, and as has been done in

the State of Oklahoma, for field and

garden seeds. Diversions in other

States have increased in the four

years— 1930 to 1933 from $13,000,000

to $53,000,000.

You know that the Increased auto-

mobile registration and the conges-

tion on our highways make it neces-

sary that the present tax be maintain-

ed. That is why we must be sure to do

all we can to defeat the initiative

peiition now being circulated, calling

for a reduction of the gasoline tax

from 3 cents to 2 cents. If this initia-

tive pacses, many of the counties

would find their gasoline tax funds

reduced to such a small amount that

It would be necessary for them to

reestablish or to increase personal

property tax for road purposes.

There is a big job to be done. It is

always more effective if leadership for

a fight of this character comes from a

disinterested source. Then no one can

be accused of attempting to serve

self-interest. The California State

Chamber of Commerce is the organi-

zation to do this job for us. It is

influential and has a closely knit or-

ganization that reaches Into every

part of California.

O. FREDERICKSON

San Francisco, Nov. 19.

A BOUQUET

Dear Editor:

Could you send me two extra copies

of The Architect and Engineer for

November, 1937.

I want to compliment you on the

way the Santa Barbara convention Is

handled in this issue.

Very truly yours,

LOUIS J. GILL, Architect

San Diego, Nov. 18, 1937.

AMAZING THE WORLD
Dear Editor:

Picking up a copy of "Building."

leading architectural publication In

Australia, I noticed a number of com-

plimentary paragraphs about our two

new bridges under the caption "Strik-

ing Developments Abroad," meaning,

of course, (he United States. The au-

thor, Mick Grace of Grace Bros., had

just returned home after nine months

travel in America. "The most out-

standing engineering achievements in

the United States to my mind," he

says, "are the San Francisco Bay

Bridge and the Mersey Tunnel. Also

their road building. There are about

3,000,000 miles of roads In America

and the rapicHy with which the au-

thorities tackle their traffic problems

is amazing. For instance, two huge

bridges at San Francisco went up al-

most simultaneously. And on top of

that San Francisco, just to show its

capacity for spectacular achievement.

Is building a man-made Island for a

World's Fair In 1939."

P. HARWOOD.
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Copper TuLx-s reduce resistance to flow.

Smooth interior surfaces permit 10% to

15% greater velocity of circulation with

the same head.

fy Smalhr size tubes can be used than are re-

quired with rustable pipe.

Q Heat losses are less. Usually, the heat i;iven

off by uninsulated copper lines is no more

than desirable for heating the basement.

A Cost is only a little more than nistciLle piping!

And Anaconda Copper Tubes and Fittings

are rust-proof. . . a "lifetime" investment.

The complete Anaconda line of tubes and fit-

tings in sizes from Vs" to 8" is readily obtain-

able from leading supply houses. st:sta

DEOXIDIZED
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HOUSE FOR RICHARD TOWNLEY,
SAN MARINO, CALIFORNIA
Harold O. Sexsmi+h, Architect

MODERN ALL-GAS KITCHEN IN

RICHARD TOWNLEY HOME,
SAN MARINO, CALIFORNIA

AN unusual, rambling floor plan which includes child's

play room and breakfast room, has been designed

into a typical California home with characteristic long,

low lines, by Architect Harold O. Sexsmith for Mr.

Richard R. Townley, San Marino, California. Outdoor

intimacy Is provided by easy access to the garden from

the living room and two bedrooms.

To erfect economical and flexible heating in a sprawl-

ing house of this type is always somewhat of a problem.

In this case, a two-section gas warm air furnace is easily

controlled to supply Instant heat to any part of the

house. Kitchen planning includes a modern gas range

and Electrolux refrigerator. Costing approximately

$7,000 to build, this Callforiia residence has attracted

wide architectural interest.

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



Built in 1700
Now re-roofed for years to come

with U'S'S Ternes

4C

o, C'lmrcli'

ns,-,l f,„111 l'liil;i(lc'l|ilii;i \\:is lii>

services July 2, 1700. It is now dir-

(it rlu- oldest buildings in the coim-

ri \— :in(l is still in K"<"1 condition.

A tew \e;irs a^o, it hecrinie neces-

sar\ to install a new root, lo pre-

serve this ancient structure, de-

seendants ot the "Old Swedes"
s( arched for the best roofing avail-

able. They selected U"S'S Ternes.

I5.ised on rigid service tests and

experience with feme roofing on old

colonial homes, the present roof,

with proper care, should give this

old structure lasting and substan-

ri.il protection.

1 ernes have many other ad\ an-

tages. rhe\ are storni-proot, wind-

proof and will stand intense ln-at.

Lightning has never been known to

penetrate a propi'tK groniuled

tenie roof.

lernes arc economical, too —
lower in first cost than comparable

roofs, easier to apply and cheaper

to maintain. Being light in weight,

they do not require expensue sup-

porting construction. They can be

used in any climatic conditions for

an\' type of roof, from flat to ver-

tical.

Let us show you how 1 erne

Roofs are being applied to commer-
cial, public and residential build-

ings. Look for complete mforma-
tion in Sweet's Catalog or write to

our nearest district office.

U-S-S ROOFING SHEETS and TERNES
COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY • San Francisco

Pacific Cousi 1)1! s 111 USS Ro„finS Sheets and

-niinois Steel Corporation

United Stales Steel Products Co

UNITED STATES STEEL
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Pholo by Gabriel Moulin Sti

APARTMENT HOUSE ON TELEGRAPH HILL, SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORf^

FOR J. S. MALLOCH AND J. ROLPH MALLOCH
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TELEGRAPH HILL GOES MODERN
By Fred Jones

THE unique apartment house here illustrated

occupies a commanding site near the crest

of San Francisco's romantic Telegraph Hill.

Each of the nine apartments and two penthouses

overlook a panoramic view of San Francisco

Bay, with its interesting waterfront, the world

renowned Bay Bridge, and the 1939 Exposition

site. The fact that each of the units in the build-

ing has a living room and private terrace over-

looking this colorful land and marine view has

much to do with the unusual interest this enter-

prise has aroused.

All four floors are individually planned, and

while this arrangement may have added mate-

rially to the cost of the building, the 100 per

cent rental of apartments, even before the

LANDSCAPED APPROACH TO MAIN ENTRANCE OF APARTMENT HOUSE

AT 1360 MONTGOMERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
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REAR ELEVATION OF APARTMENT HOUSE AT 1360 MONTGOMERY STRi

SAN FRANCISCO, SHOWING UNIQUE STEP-BACK ARRANGEMENT
WHICH PROVIDES UNUSUAL OUTDOOR COMFORT

THE ARCHITECT AND ENC B



MAIN ENTRANCE OF APARTMENT HOUSE AT 1360 MONTGOMERY STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, SHOWING CLOSE UP OF SANDBLASTED GLASS PANEL,

ILLUMINATED AT NIGHT BY CONCEALED LIGHTS
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D.iAWING SHOWS CLEVER ARRANGEMENT
OF FLOORS TO COMPLY WITH BUILDING
RESTRICTIONS AND AT THE SAME TIME GIVE
FOUR STORIES OF APARTMENTS

building was completed, would appear to have

fully justified the added cost. Telegraph Hill

offers a certain Bohemian atmosphere that the

public has found alluring, and success of this

particular venture has been an incentive for

other investors to plan similar projects in this

locality.

The steepness of the location made it pos-

sible to have below the street level not only a

concrete garage for fourteen cars but also sub-

basements for each tenant. Entrance to the

building is through a sunken garden, its tropical

plants enhanced by statuary, fountain, indirect

lighting and a supporting pillar of glass brick.

The architectural treatment is modern. The

facade is decorated with an imposing central

design in sand-blasted glass flanked by forty

foot Scraffitto carvings in two colors, the work

of Alfred du Pont who applied the same

technique employed two thousand years ago

at Pompeii.

Of particular interest to architects and build-

ers is the unusually efficient manner in which the

lot area has been utilized. The scale drawing

illustrates how it is possible to have four floors

of apartments legally in a frame building.

The interior details are simple, effective, and

In many cases completely original. Indirect

lighting is employed throughout. The bath-

rooms are finished in solid colors with Neo-

angle tubs and showers. Kitchens are all-electric

and streamlined, counter-level equipment

swinging without breaks around three walls.

Other features include circular dressing

rooms, large storage areas in each apartment,

closidor racks on the backs of the bathroom

doors, Venetian blinds, built-in bookcases, small

barrooms in some of the apartments and gener-

ous use of glass brick partitions. Mouldings,

baseboards and non-essentials generally, have

been eliminated. The dining rooms are circular,

with open built-in shelving. Color has been

used boldly, each apartment with a different

color scheme. In some of the living rooms

interesting results have been obtained by treat-

ing the ceiling and one wall in a primary color,

with the other walls in a second color.

Foundations, sub-basement and basement

are of reinforced concrete with the remainder

of the building wood frame. The entire struc-

ture was designed to meet all state and city

requirements for lateral stresses. The owners

and builders are Messrs. J. S. Malloch and J.

Rolph Malloch of San Francisco. W. H. Ellison

was the consulting structural engineer.

T V-PICAL -PLODK^ PLA.K
r* = '

=

APARTMENT HOUSE AT 1360 MONTGOMERY
STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
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LIVING ROOM AND CORNER OF DINING ROOM,

APAPxT^^EMT HOU3E AT 1360 MONTGOMERY
STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

NOTE GLASS BRICK WINDOWS BASED WITH

FLOWER BOXES, AND COMPLETE ELIMINATION

OF MOULDINGS AND BASEBOARDS

DECEMBER. 1937



- HAVE YOU A\M

UNCOMPLETED PROJECT?

(AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PROFESSION)

Would you like to have us depart, in some particulars, from the

customary way ot publishing a monthly magazine?

If you could find somewhere, someplace, a bit of unusual design, to

you a masterpiece in conception, yet for some reason an uncompleted

project, would it interest you to have it published?

Almost every architect has had the experience of producing a dream

in design which would be of unusual interest to his fellow craftsmen.

THE ARCHITECT and ENGINEER proposes to depart from the usual

way and invite architects, who care to contribute, to indulge in a bit of

fanciful play for an Exhibit of Ideals. No new design is desired nor expect-

ed. You are to think back (but not too far back) over your professional

career and pick out of your files the thing that interested you most and

which you believe will add to the material wealth of good design for

illustration. Due credit will be given the author.

The Architect and Engineer will devote one issue, early in 1938, to

the publication of a selected number of these designs and may, from time

to time, use others as frontispiece material.

Will you therefore deliver your selection in shape for reproduction

to the offices of the State Association of California Architects, II 01

Citizens National Bank Building, Los Angeles, or 557 Market Street, San

Francisco, for The Architect and Engineer, San Francisco. There your

design will be judged, competently, and a prominent disinterested archi-

tect to be chosen as Guest Editor, v/ill prepare appropriate comments

when the material is published. Perspective and plan are desirable, photo-

graphs of originals preferred.

The response to this invitation will expire January 31, 1938.

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



THE WEDDING OF HOUSE and GARDEN
A Place Planned for California Country Living

ByHarrisC. Allen, F.A.I. A.

THE plans of Mr. C. B. Johnson's place at Onnaa—o/er the hills from
San Francisco, but not tar away—tell tne story of a healthy family

Ine, with completed and convenient provision for various forms of out-

door activity. Here is easy access to swimming pool, badminton and
tennis courts, play grounas with sand pits, and in closest contact with
the house is a large brick paved, brick walled court, fit for many func-
tions connected with either house or grounds.

A happy co-ordination between architect and landscape architect
has brought about this consummation of ideal facilities. It is not so
common to find house and garden so closely and obviously planned
with reference to each other; and it seems clear that Mr. Johnson was
fortunate in finding such collaborators as Frederick L. Confer and Ned
S. Rucker to interpret his ideals.

An interesting feature is the remarkably direct access to the
great open paved court (which is the radiating center of most activities)

of not only living rooms, but also bedrooms— even those in the second
story portion, presumably guest rooms.

Mr. Confers architectural setting is admirably restrained, with
much of the traditional spirit of the hospitable California country home
expressed in a manner sufficiently contemporaneous. The various ter-

race and roof levels in tone predominantly sturdy brick, but relieved bv
graceful touches of white-painted wood and iron, are pleasantly framed
by the rolling stretches of brown hills embroidered with patterns of

green. If we were insuring houses, we should call this one a good long-
term risk, little likely to become obsolete within the life of the policy.

HERE THE ARCHITECT HAS
MADE POSSIBLE A HAPPY
COMBINATION OF INDOOR
AND OUTDOOR COMFORT

Country House of

C. B. Johnson,

Orinda, California

Frederick L. Confer,

Architect
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VIEW FROM SWIMMING POOL, COUNTRY HOUSE OF C. B. JOHNSON
ORINDA, CALIFORNIA

PLOT PLAN, COUNTRY HOUSE OF C. B. JOHNSON, ORINDA, CALIFORNIA
FREDERICK L CONFER, ARCHITECT
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"OUNTRY HOUSE OF C. B. JOHNSON,

)RINDA, CALIFORNA

rederick L. Confer, Architect

WO GUEST ROOMS AND CONNECTING BATHS ON THE SECOND FLOOR,

/ITH FAMILY SLEEPING AND LIVING QUARTERS ON THE GROUND FLOOR,

:L0SELY WEDDED TO THE TERRACED GARDENS BY INNUMERABLE FRENCH

OCRS AND WINDOWS

iU.

J
SfCO/VC '/iOCIL '/lAV •

Miijrfe. iei? ^

A PLAN THAT WILL SURELY

MAKE FOR A HEALTHFUL

FAMILY LIFE
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SWIMMING POOL AND

SUN LOUNGE ARE AN

INTIMATE PART OF THE

JOHNSON HOME IN

ORINDA
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^USE FOR N. T.

WELL, FELTON GABLES,

/jNLO PARK, CALIFORNIA

FJn Below)

RTZKA & KNOWLES,

ilCHITECTS

:i;_--iJ

HOUSE FOR N. T.

NOVVELL, FELTON GABLES.

MENLO PARK, CALIFORNIA

(Plan Above)

HERTZKA & KNOWLES,

ARCHITECTS



Housing-

OPPORTUNITIES for BUILDING

THE INVESTOR SAYS—
The opportunity for American business to

get housing under nay quickly is at hand. This

opportunity arises from new needs and now
wants which hare sjtrung from neiv conditions

of living in America. There are still many
families who ulll wan! to own their own homes,
but the number of families who do not W(uit to

buy and who would flock to the kind of plan-

ned rental subdirisions is countless. Inilustrv

is idle. Money is idle. The machinery for /tut-

ting them to nnrk. while not perfe<t. is avail-

able. Let s 'JO.

THE twentieth century has brought to Ameri-

ca many new and swiftly changing social and

economic forces. Nowhere has their impact

been greater than upon the American family.

Particularly is this impact reflected in the

changing needs and wants of the American

families with respect to their shelter.

The whole way of life in America for multi-

tudes has changed in the past two generations.

Starting slowly, this change swept onward with

ever increasing speed until it engulfed our peo-

ple before they had become even fully con-

scious of its development.

Among the factors which have changed the

face of our life have been: (a) the shift from a

village to an urban existence; (b) the shift from

handcrafts to machine production and from a

system of simple proprietorship to one of larCjC

enterprise; (c) the declining size of the Ameri-

can family; and, related directly to this last fee-

tor, (d) a profound and apparently widespread

By CHARLES F. LEWIS

Director

the Buhl

Foundation

change in the attitude toward the institution of

marriage.

These factors and others, having affected

powerfully the way of life and the attitude to-

ward life, inescapably are drastically changing

the wants and needs of American families with

respect to their housing.

The shift from a village to an essentially ur-

ban society has brought complexities with

which the family alone is no longer able to deal.

In the smaller social order the common aspira-

tion of every family was to own its own home.

To have a bit of the soil, to have a stake in the

land was for the average man a proud badge of

his independence. He prided himself on his

ability to build it, to own it, to protect it. It

was to him, in truth, his castle. He looked with

ill-concealed superiority upon his less fortunate

or less ambitious neighbor who was merely a

tenant and who kept his roof over his head only

by a landlord's sufferance. The satisfaction in

[Please turn to Page 33]
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PROFITABLE RENTAL PROPERTIES

By STEWART McDONALD

Administrator

Federal

Housing

BEFORE we start into a real discussion of

rental housing I want to explain what the

Federal Housing Administration does. But first

of all let me impress upon you we do not lend

any government money. The Federal hlousing

Administration is simply an insurance operation

and has transacted almost two billion dollars

worth of business. From its insurance and in-

spection income of approximately $600,000 a

month it is now practically paying all its own

expenses. So far only 45 properties have been

turned over to the Administration after fore-

closure, and of these 20 have been sold with a

shrinkage of around $10,000 which is the total

of mortgage insurance losses to date, on about

a billion dollars worth of home mortgages.

Housing is the topic of the hour. But in dis-

cussing it we ought to keep our feet on the

U^'CLE SAM SAYS—
The Fcdridl Housiug Adniinislnitioii is jiiv-

jKircil to coDiwratv ivilli j>riv(tt<' enter[iri.sc in

developiu<fi lioiisiiifj; /nojccts of any size up to

ten million dollars, and contpartdde in stahility

of einiiiniis. fi>r their e<]nity owners, nitli snrli

enterfirises as ('hathani J illaiie. If asliin-^lon

Stmitary lnipri>ventenl (',oinp<niy. (mil (!it\ and
Suhnrhan Homes. Federal poiver to insure

niortiiages can compensate for the concealed

risks and hazards. Throniih Federal coopera-

tion in the plannin<j;. financinn. construction

and management of the housing corporation,

the 'government cati make it reasonably certain

that the project inll he cconomiadly sound.

Editor's Note—Ttie pape
ead at a recent confer
Camber of Commerce

ground and face the issue fairly and squarely,

particularly on the question of the number of

houses needed to supply the ownership de-

mand. There have been all sorts of estimates as

to this number. Some say there should be an

average of 500.000 homes built annually for the

next ten years. Some even say a million should

be built each year. I for one am frank to say I

do not know what the ex^ict market is.

The British experience is most often quoted

as a basis for American estimates and in addi-

tion the success of our mass production meth-

ods is pointed out as something to pattern

after. However it is doubtful that either anal-

ogy can be applied in this country for houses to

be built for sale. It is quite possible that the

market is much thinner than we think.
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One thing Is certain: a inan does nor buy a for prom:r!r,g general recovery in business and
home like he buys a ham or a pair of shoes. He industry.

buys a ham when he is hungry arsd a pair of During a little more than two years, v/e have
shoes when his feet are wet; there are lots of placed approximately 250,000 families in indi-

differer.t elements necessary to be considered vidual homes. Over half of these are newly
in getting him into the pi-ope; psychology of constructed homes, and plans are under way
buying a home—security of position and hap- which we trust will even better this, so that the
piness of his home life, might be mentioned, as individual home ownership program is well on
examples. As for the tremendous sale of its way. We are, therefore, now in a position to
homes in England in the last ten years certain intensify our efforts on rental housing,
differences between the two countries should Through this we hope to offer those who
^^ "°+^^- muit rent their homes the best possible substi-

One fact stands out—that notwithstanding tute for ownership of the individual home, and,

all the help placed at the disposal of the Ameri- at the same time, offer en opportunity for in-

can owner in his quest for a new home—such as vestment in and construction of a type of hous-

the facilities of the F. H. A., the government's ing for which there is a great need and demand
generous supply of capital to the savings and in the country today.

loan associations, with the insurance companies The general characteristxs of the rental
loaded with mortgage money, and all available housing market up to now might be compared
at the lowest rate ever known in the history of +o ^ pyramid, with high rental properties for
the United States—still during the last two the upper ten per cent of the population at the
years, there has only been built a matter of top. Below, comprising the bulk of the market,
500,000 housing units for individual home own- are all the rest of the renters, and the lower you
®'^^'

go into the pyramid, the wider the base.

AVERAGE CITIZEN A RENTER
|+ ;, ^ ^^11 established fact that up to only a {

For many reasons, it is apparent that a great few years ago almost all the residential con- '

mass of our population—the "Average John" struction done in the towns and cities of this

citizen — must perforce be renters, either country, has been for the upper ten per cent-
through their own choice or due to conditions those who wanted to keep up with the Joneses,
beyond their control. As a matter of fact. It Generally speaking, what little Improvement
is estimated that perhaps one-half of the entire there has ever been In housing standards for ;

urban population of the country will always re- the bulk of the population, has come about 1

main renters. Most of these families for various when those in the higher brackets moved out
reasons are unable to assume the obligations of and the others moved in.

home ownership; many must be prepared on ^^^ ^,^^0 FOR PRIVATE CAPITAL
short notice to follow employment opportuni- ^e have never directly set about building
ties to some other part of the country; others j ii- x i i x xl x x xif^ '' """^'^ dwellings tor rental to the great mass ot the
must face the fact that they have never been

pop^,|at;on. Aoparently there has been a lack
able to accumulate a sufficient sum for a down

^f ^^^-^^ ^^ the part of private capital to make
payment to render ownership anvthina but a x • x x • xl- i x x

'
,

*^ ^ ^ permanent investment in this class ot construc-
gamble with the future. x- /^ -x i l u xx x j x x x^ tion. Uapital has been attracted to apartments

It Is amazing, therefore, when you stop to built for the well-fixed by reasons of the high

think of it that this tremendous market In one rents paid In prosperous times or possibilities of

of our basic Industries should stand all but neg- quick sales with large profits; but the thought

lected by the business men and investors of this of making permanent long-term Investment in

country today, and yet It offers the widest of apartment houses built for people of moderate

opportunities and one of the most fertile fields or low incomes, and with a serious Intention of
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staying wiin it, has not been given considera- ply too housing demand tor these people and

tion to any considerable extent. Here is the avoid the violent fluctuations that have hereto-

market that the Federal Housing Administra- fore endangered every cycle of residential con-

tlon intends to develop. struction in America. In doing so, we shall hope

If this rental market had been near the top of +hat industry itself will grasp every opportunity

the pyramid instead of well down in its body, ^o go deeper into this field,

the possibilities of renting vacated quarter; to Let m? tell you something of how our rental

families of formerly higher Incomes would have program operates. Section 207 of the National

been practically nil. Housing Act authorizes the insurance of mort-

So—to suminarize. At the top of the pyra- gages on large-sceJe housing projects up to

mid, there is a thin and uncertain demand, $10,030,030 each. These projects must be so

which in times of great prosperity offers glit- regulated as to conserve the property, rate of

tering profits, but collapses in times of depres- return and methods of operation, at least M\e

sion. Unfortunately, this type of property has our insurance is in force.

caused many of the frozen loans in the large The title of the Act stetes as its fundamental

lending institutions, often leaving them in no purpose "to encourage improvement in housing

position to encourage building either for rent, standards and conditions," while in the body of

or sale, to the great mass of the population. the law it is required in each particular case

As a result, those of us who are studying the "ffiat the project with respect to which the

problem are forced to admit that the market mortgage is executed be economically sound."

has not been properly exploited and that it has Within this legal framework our program

not been ruled by the simple law of supply and offers a medium through which industry may

demand In the steady and orderly manner re- serve the renting population,

quired by normal business activities, but rather GOVERNMENT INSURES MORTGAGES
by the erratic building characteristic of abnor- By a recent change in our regulations, how-

mally prosperous times. ever, we are also prepared to accept for insur-

The FHA goes no further than the Insurance ance mortgages on large projects consisting of

of mortgage funds advanced by private capi- many single-family houses which may be sold

tal, so we can do nothing for people at the off individually as purchasers appear. This is in

bottom of the rental housing pyramid. But, as addition to homes constructed under the single

you know, Mr. Straus of the U. S. Housing insured mortgage plan, whether separately or

Authority, has explained how those people by operative builders, and must not be con-

must look for relief through the Wagner- fused with It. Generally it is contemplated that

Steagall Act designed for relief of slum dwel- projects of the kind under discussion will be

lers built originally for rental, in the expectation of

Likewise, we are not Interested in the top of 'a+er sales; but we can also now very well con-

the pyramid, for these wealthier families there sider projects under our large-scale rental pro-

can take care of themselves. qram, where the original Intention Is to seij the

But we ARE very definitely interested in the houses at once, renting only those which are not

larger group of economically self-reliant peo- immediately disposed of.

pie, who can and will pay for dwellings offering In addition and through further amendments

healthy, sanitary and comfortable living quar- to our Act, which have already been placed on

ters without frills or extravagances but within the calendar of Congress, we hope soon to be

their means. prepared to insure mortgages on any type of

We are interested also In placing mortgage project for any number of families, either of

financing and the construction industry In such row house or apartment house types, or for any

a stable position that they may continually sup- combinations of apartments and houses desiqn-
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ed for rental purposes. These apartment houses theless, the 20 projects represent a capital out-

may be two or three-story walk up buildings, lay of approximately $18,000,000 and have

and if circumstances warrant, the first floor demonstrated their practicability to such an

partially used for business. You see we are extent that new applications in increasing num-

aiming at a higher degree of flexibility of type bers are now being received, giving us the be-

of construction eligible. lief that the program will become widely under-

Thus far, most of the mortgages we have stood and appreciated,

insured have been on properties held by private Even so, we do not pretend to have done any

limited dividend corporations, but municipal more on these large-scale projects than to make

corporations could also develop rental projects a start, for we have been hampered from the

eligible for FHA insurance. outset by a lack of understanding of what we

What I have in mind is nothing more than a ^^re doing, not only on the part of the great

suggestion for consideration and exploration, 'ending institutions and those required to invest

for every large city has its problem in blighted '" ^^^ equity, but incidentally in convincing

areas. Chicago is an outstanding example, promoters that, even though the insurance is

Even Washington is no exception. In all cities furnished by the F.H.A., a governmental agen-

are found neighborhoods which have almost ^Y. ^^^ proposition does not come off a Christ-

been abandoned. In their present state they "^^^ f^ee. but demands proper location, sub-

are useless for homes and cannot produce any stantial construction, sound financing and good

appreciable income as business properties. Yet business all the way down the line,

they have all the facilities for proper housing— MUST OVERCOME TRADITION

water, sewerage, light, police and fire protec- Perhaps our greatest handicap has been a

tion. In addition they are close in and ideally tradition of 300 years of speculative attitude

located for homes of low-salaried office work- towards all real estate. However, the golden

ers, mechanics, watchmen, clerks, and the like, age of this speculation is past. In most cities.

Here might be the answer to location for re.ital for instance, there are large areas which have

housing. The municipal advantages would be reached the limit of profitable prices. So, in

great, if these areas could be redeveloped by the narrowing of speculative possibilities, a

private capital to furnish suitable and proper wider opportunity comes for rental housing,

housing; though the first step in any such The provision of homes for rent through capl-

scheme would be to induce the cities to throw tal yielding a long-term, steady and comfort-

new safeguards around these deserted d:s- able return, has long been accomplished in

tricts, so that they might be protected as resl- many other countries and from our more limit-

dential areas. ed experience, I believe it can be done here.

Thus far under our Large-scale Rental Hous- For the equity investor in such a project

ing Program we have aclually insured mort- there is the promise of a high degree of stabili-

gages on 20 projects, located in 10 states. ty of return, combined with steady apprecia-

Although in dollars of mortgages insured, our tion in the value of the investment—for as the

results to date are small in comparison with the mortgage on a project is gradually paid off, the

$1,000,000,000 of individual home mortgages owners' equity increases. Upon complete pay-

under the mutual mortgage insurance plan. It ment of the mortgage, the property is owned

must be apparent that to educate, stimulate outright and free from all restrictions. It be-

and plan these large-scale housing projects comes evident, therefore, that investment in

takes a great deal of time, and it was not to be the stock of such a housing corporation, if the

expected that this rental program would meet property be well designed and well built in the

with the spontaneous response of the program first place, may very well be looked upon as an

for building individual homes for sale. Never- annuity which ciccumulates over a number of
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years, even though during those same years a

substantial return is received on the original

investment.

The opportunities offered by this kind of

set-up should be of the greatest interest to land

owners, whether municipalities, individuals or

institutions; to land developers; to estates con-

sisting partly of land; to architects; to builders;

to real estate operators and to the invesling

public generally.

Investors in the mortgages may very well in-

clude lending institutions of all classes. Not only

the great life insurance companies and other

custodians of large aggregations of savings,

but the local banks as well, should find it worth

their while to investigate the possibilities of

investment in the mortgages we will insure on

large-scale rental housing projects.

If the transaction is larger than one institu-

tion is able to handle as a single mortgage loan,

it may very well be financed by a private bond

issue with several institutions participating.

Complete details for such transactions have

been worked out and several projects have

already been financed in this manner. So far

these large loans have been covered by a single

mortgage usually to a large life insurance com-

pany.

The final element of security for the mort-

gage is the FHA Insurance. Most of you know

how this operates. But, as a matter of fact,

while we are quite prepared to pay if a project

should go into default, we do not in reality ex-

pect to have any appreciable losses. We be-

lieve that the physical and financial structure

involved in the sort of housing corporation de-

scribed will provide both safety for the mort-

gage lender and an adequate and stable return

for the equity owners.

Let me repeat—there are four large rental

projects in the Washington area in various

stages of development, all financed by private

capital—as a matter of fact, by three of our

leading life insurance companies—and inspired

by the liberal provisions for guarantee in the

National Housing Act.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR BUILDING

I
Concluded from Paqe 28

|

having "elbow room" on acres of one's own,

together with the glory of filling one's lungs

with the sweet air of freedom, made life worth

while.

Almost over night this simple early American

family found the village grown up about its

house, the village grown into a town, and the

town grown into a great city. Bit by bit its land

was cut away until finally all that remained of

one's proud acreage was a narrow city lot with

strangers' houses built up close on each side

with noisy commercial and industrial uses just

around the corner, and traffic thundering past

the door.

This new existence the family has found pre-

carious. It has been no longer able to police and

protect its home. It has delegated police pro-

tection, and even the drawing of water to the

city government; and the lighting of its lamps

and the cooking of Its meals to private enter-

prise. Against invasions of all sorts in its neigh-

borhoods the family is defenseless. It leans

more and more on its city government for pro-

tection against intolerable social Invasions and

against destructive Industrial incursions.

Under the new order, for great numbers of

our people, all of the once vaunted glories of

home ownership have passed, the old shibbo-

leths have lost their meaning, and only the hol-

low fiction remains.

The shift from a system of handicraft to

machine production and of small proprietorship

to large enterprise has likewise powerfully af-

fected the family and its attitude toward its

house. Under the old order, as under the new,

bad times came and went away, but even in

bad times for the cobbler there was some work

at his bench. But, under the new order, when

the factory shuts down there Is no work at alL

The perils of cyclical employment are greater

than ever. To them have been added the perils

of technological employment. Both have made

for economic instability and insecurity.

Associated with these factors has been the

mobility of Industry itself arising from its great
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restlessness as it has sought to adjust itself to or by both. By sheer force of social and eco-

the pressures of swiftly changing circumstanc- nomic necessity American fannilies are forced

es. This mobility has added to the workers' to substitute practicality for sentimentality in

problem an instability of residence. In the seeking to satisfy their housing needs,

simple handicraft, rural days a family with con-
| do not wish to be understood as believing

fidence could plant itself on the soil for life, or implying that there is no longer a place for

Today, large numbers of our people, particular- individual home ownership. It has its place. I

ly among the whitecollar workers, must as a have every sympathy with the aspirations of

matter of economic necessity keep themselves families who want to own their own homes and
free to follow the beck and call of opportunity with every effort of industry and finance to

or of transfer to a distant city. assist them on an honorable basis. But, I submit

AMERICAN FAMILY GROWING SMALLER that It is tiiiie for all of us to recognize that

It Is hardly strange that under the impact of changing conditions of life are making ever

these new forces the American family should be increasing numbers of American families want

declining In size. It requires for its use, there- to rent their hoiVies rather than to buy them,

fo.'-e, not so much space either In land or build- As business men, too, we should recognize that

Ings. Convenience and economy more and there has been In the past no adequate recog-

more have been satisfied by providing that nition of this fact and little effort to satisfy this

space which Is required vertically Instead of tremendous potential market. One reason that

horizontally. Until recently it has been feared in the past so many American families have

that this process of change might mean that bought homes, often jerry-built homes from

eventually the family would lose contact with speculators, has been because there was no

the soil altogether. Convenience and economy, decent alternative. Home rental has not been

mobility and independence, have seemed to be attractive. For the most part landlordism has

served for these families by renting rather than been absentee or amateur. We have lacked in

by owning their homes. America in any large sense both landlordism

Of no minor significance is a fourth fector "^^^^^ "P°" constructive investment motives,

also growing out of those that have been pre- ^"^ property management of a professional

viouslv mentioned. A changing attitude to-
"^^"'<'- ^°^^ landlords and property managers

ward marriage on the part of large numbers of ^^^^ regarded, and too generally still regard,

people is reflected in a decreased confidence ^^®''" "^^^^^ properties as mines to exploit

in the stability of the marriage relationship.
'^^'''^' ^^^'' ^^ ^^'""^ +° maintain and improve.

This changing attitude affects the action the
t^oreover, the homes available for rent even

family may take with respect to its house. If
"'°'^ ^'^^" ^^^ ^^°^^^ available for purchase

there is lessened confidence In the stability of ^^^^ '=^^" exposed to those social and eco-

the Institution there necessarily is lessened con- "^^^'^ invasions which zoning so far has failed

fidence in the permanency of family residence,
effectively to control or prevent.

All of these factors are developing a more '" '='"'^^' +^^ P'""^"^ situation offers to the

realistic attitude on the part of multitudes of
American construction Industry, the savings in-

fanilies toward their housing requirements. It
s+'+^+ions, and to management the opportunity

is no longer sufficient to attempt to refute these +° "^""^ ^ "^^ "^'"^ °^ blight-proof residenfal

forces by singing of the "Old Oaken Bucket." community to be managed on a long-term in-

The feeling of insecurity brings many famlHes vestment basis, a kind of community In which

to realize that independence Is to be had not American families can find a way of living

by attaching oneself to a city lot but by avoid- -"'^-"^^ ^° ^^^''' "^^ "^=^= ^"^ ^^^'^ "°^ ^^^"+s.

Ing long-term commitments which can be ter- The fundamental reason for the hit-or-miss,

minated only by great difficulty, by great less, topsy-turvy development of most American
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cities Is that they have been built small-scale, trlct can be protected fronn invasions of un-

Capital in the large sense has been busy with desirable use, regardless of the adequacy or

building up great enterprises of industry and the inadequacy of city zoning systems. In short,

transportation. In the years of rapid growth the districts, if large enough and if wisely ad-

and expansion it has neglected the housing field ministered, can be maintained against nelgh-

and left it largely to the speculator and the borhood depreciation regardless of what may

jerry-builder. Today, the same opportunities happen in other parts of the city. Such districts

for great expansions of industry and transpor- cannot become obsolete. Such districts will

tation no longer exist. On the other hand, a not cease to de taxpaying civic assets,

great new market based upon profoundly
[nIo less has It been demonstrated by the so-

changing human needs has opened in the field called limited dividend companies from Boston

of residential construction. Capital is frankly
;„ 137 I to Pittsburgh in 1934, that limited divi-

challenged by this unusual opportunity for Jends pay. I refer you specifically to the re-

sound and productive use of Its funds. merbble success of the City and Suburban

Essentially this wlil be an Investment and not Homes Company of New York, founded in

a speculative use of capital. But the Investment |896 by Mr. R. Fu'ton Cutting and associates,

returns to be had now and over a long period After thirty-seven years of operation, in 1933

of years will compare more than favorably with in the midst of the depression, this company
the experience of industry generally. The results could boast of assets of nearly $ 1 0,000,000, a

will far surpass those that owners and lendlnq surplus of more than $1,380,000, an annual In-

institutions ha-e had with residential real estctc come o? $1,225,000, and net earnings of from

under the old and passing systems. $263,000 to $445,000 per year through four

LONG TERM INVESTMENT YIELD
depression years. The average annual dividend

Let us look briefly at the two elements of the '^^^ ^'°'^
' 899 to 1 936 was 4.65%. Or let us

proposal: first, that a large part of the new ^^^^ ^''^ non-cooperative apartment projects

residential building should be In the develop- ^ullt In New York City under the New York

ment of large-scale planned communities built
^tate Housing Board. All have been consistent

in one operation from the ground up and man- dividend payers In good times and In bad. Or

aged on a long-term rental basis; and, second, '^^ "^ take. In this City of V/ashlngton, the

that the object of capital employed in this en- VVashington Sanitary Improvement Companv.

terprlse should be not quick speculative profit, ^^^'^h with assets of nearly $ 1 ,200,000 can

but sound and secure long-term Investment boast that from 1897 to 1923 it paid an annual

•g|j dividend of five per cent, and from then on

Ti jL- i-i f I xL X J.I • •
I

stralqht through the depression of six per cent.
The practicality of both of these principles -^ ,

. , . ^ .
, , . ^

L 1 11 --ij lij-Or the Washington Sanitary Housing Corn-
has already been convincingly demonstrated m

1 . 1 .
1 r-

,. A , /^\ ,i \/-ii • D'j.± L L J pany which has paid five per cent per annum
practice. At Chatham Village in Pittsburgh and ^ ' .

.
.

^ !T.. .

I ,
.1 •

I L X J -J without Interruption since 1927. While Chet-
elsewhere evidence is to be tound, evidence

n . . 1 1 1,,.,11 11 I
•. -I ham Village In Pittsburgh has not yet published

that the large-scale planned community, social-
. ,

1

I
. . .1 J . II I L IJ • •

I
earnlnqs statements, those statements when re-

ly integrated and controNea, held in a single ^ r 1
•

I
. • J x J i- i leased will give furtner evidence of the mvcst-

ownership over a period ot years and rr.otivat- ^
J I J .11 I r ,„., ment soundness of the large-scale housing en-

ed by sound purposes, will be secure trom many
1 1 .i 11 •

r XL -I X • • 4.L i u A 4.u„ ^..J-^^-w terprlse on the limited dividend basis.
of the perils ot invasion that beset the ordinary 1^

district of single family homes owned by many The only grief of limited dividend companies,

separate owners. Physical rnaintenanca of e'l Insofar as I have been able to learn, has come

the properties, under large-scale operation, can from operations too small-scale or from specu-

be permanently guarenteed. The social q^al'tv latlve procedures apparently Inescapab'e in In-

of the community c^n be qvciranteed. The di:- stcillmcnt seliinri. Where these cor'.panbs hd-o
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treated their properties as investments and

have continued to operate thenn on a long-term

rental basis, they have been uniformly success-

ful.

The worst handicap of the limited dividend

company is its name. Experience abundantly

indicates that it might more properly be called

an assured dividend company. It serves to

point the moral, however, that the business man

who goes into the housing field to make a quick

speculative profit is very liable to lose his shirt,

while if he recognizes the social and economic

security of large-scale enterprises, well con-

ceived and well managed, and seeks an invest-

ment return, he may confidently be assured of

one of which he will not be ashamed.

The planning, the ownership, and the man-

agement of these enterprises invite organiza-

tion ultimately upon a national scale, and the

spread of holdings in many cities will confirm

the security and the stability of the investment.

Such companies will attract and hold the finest

site-planning, architectural, and engineering

advice in the country.

The building of such large-scale housing en-

terprises as have been here discussed not mere-

ly offers new areas for capital investment, but

also opens up inviting fields for completely in-

tegrated, nationally operating, home building

companies, capable of applying to large-scale

construction sound organization procedures

and management policies. Such companies are

almost certain to be a development of the com-

paratively early future. In time they will come

to control quarries, brickyards, forests, lumber

mills, and a wide range of material and equip-

ment factories.

NEW INDUSTRY WAITING FOR CAPITAL

Here, then, is a new industry waiting to be

created, an industry capable of producing bil-

lions of dollars in construction annually, able to

stabilize year-round employment for a large

part of the building trades, and competent to

make a major contribution to economic and

social security in the building of cities for the

new day, cities composed of residential dis-

tricts built and kept blight-proof by the appli-

cation of principles tested and proved in other

industries and other investment fields.

Most of the essentials for far reaching acti-

vity In the building of large-scale planned com-

munities on investment basis are at hand. The

market is here, a market probably greater and

more eager than any one of us has yet realized.

Capital in vast volume is waiting to be put to

work. Not in years has five or six per cent with

security seemed to be such a generous yield as

it does today.

The chief need today is to implant an under-

standing of the new opportunity and of the new

idea more widely in the minds of all those who

control the availability of mortgage credit. A
beginning has already been made in this re-

spect. Progress is constant and I make bold to

venture the prediction that one of these days,

and before long, a great many men and institu-

tions will get the idea at the same time. When
that happens, as it is certain to happen, there

will be a competition to finance large-scale

housing enterprises on the part of those who

have money to lend.

In the meantime, a start has been made upon

setting up the frame work for financing this new

type of housing. The most useful agency and

most effective in promoting it has been the

Federal Housing Administration. Its insurance

of mortgages on such projects takes out virtu-

ally every element of risk for those who put up

the principal funds. Certain things need yet to

be done. The chief help would be a simplified

machinery for issuing bonds on the mortgages

placed on these large-scale operations, in order

that the loans might be more liquid and also in

order that the public generally might partici-

pate in a high grade real estate investment. It

would also be helpful if the act promoting the

establishment of national mortgage associa-

tions would be modified in order to permit

them to operate profitably. A few legal

changes would act powerfully to release funds

without in any way weakening the protective

features of the law.
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ENGINEERING BUYS
MODERN LIGHTING

By R. S. Dearborn and

A. W. Ray*

THE Building Manager has become impatient

with those who would sell him "better light."

\-\e listens to the inconsistencies of manufactur-

ers' claims, and is confused because every

representative of the Science of Seeing and

the Lighting Fixture Industry seems to tell a

different story. . . . Lighting should be so simple!

In defense of the lighting man, however, it

should be recalled that a very few years ago

his business was 90% art, and only 10% sci-

ence. More recently, advanced research and

widespread surveys have added a measure of

reason to former cut-and-try methods. This

advance has revealed many hidden factors and

has made the subject vastly more complex. It

is really too much to expect any one man to

know the whole story.

For example, most salesmen recommend 20

footcandles for general office lighting. But

tests show that the average person cannot dis-

tinguish the difference between I 5 footcandles

and 20 footcandles. And scientific investiga-

tion has proven that there is no appreciable

difference in visibility afforded by those two

values. Neither are 30 footcandles much better

than 20 footcandles. Only by doubling illumina-

tion is substantial improvement gained.

More confusion arises from apparent con-

flicts between objective facts and subjective

opinions. In other words a lighting job is not

always what it appears to be. Space does not

allow for technical analysis, but the following

facts dre important:

•Mr. Dearborn is with the Graybar Electr^

r. Ray is Superintendent ot Schools, Sausall

1

.

In general, the brighter or more luminous

a room appears, the lower is the visibility.

2. Visibility is reduced greatly as brightness

of surfaces and light sources are increased

above certain values (which values usually are

exceeded).

3. Most of the light which falls on the eye

from any area but the papers and the desk, is

detrimental to seeing.

4. Therefore, that lighting system which is

least obvious usually provides the best visibility.

Even this type of system can be very harmful to

vision if the level of Illumination Is below the

safe minimum.

5. Color environment and certain psycho-

logical effects of the entire office have as much

to do with seeing as does the amount of light

provided.

6. Direction of light is as important as

amount of light.

The obvious conclusion is that there are

several important factors to consider when

planning a lighting system. Beware of the fellow

who stresses any one factor to the exclusion of

the rest!

That all the above factors are worthy of

careful consideration should be recognized by

the purchaser. However, every business must

pay in order to exist and every expenditure

must result in profit to be justified. The business

man requires to know what these things mean

to him in Dollars and Cents.

Dollars and cents is a matter of efficiency.
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Efficiency is highly important no matter which

luminaire Is selected and no matter what type

of decoration is employed. If a given job can

be done more economically, certainly the own-

er will get more for his money. If the result is

more footcandles, the effort is worth while. Or,

by careful study, it is sometimes possible to

supply a given illumination with less wattage by

using a more efficient system.

Regardless of the type of illumination requir-

ed and the purpose for which It Is used, effi-

ciency is important. Even with a lamp in the

engine room or in the stock room, waste can be

prevented and human energy conserved by us-

ing proper light-directing equipment.

hHavIng considered wall and ceiling colors,

floor covering and furniture in designing an

office for good seeing conditions, comfort and

efficiency, we next select the lighting fixture.

Usually, several manufacturers are invited to

demonstrate their equlpemnt. The various fix-

tures are "tested" and five times out of ten the

building buys the poorest one of the lot. Why?
Because the tests made had no true value and

because the analysis was based on pure unadul-

terated guesswork.

Never need there be any guesswork in the

selection of lighting equipment. Any practical-

minded purchaser may use sound engineering

principles in appraising Indirect luminaires.

Simple, non-technical testing specifications are

available.

Looking at a Standard Large Mazda Lamp

Schedule it is found that the light output of

each lamp is given in "lumens," and the effici-

ency In "lumens per watt." The "lumen" is the

unit for quantity of light just as the "quart" Is

the unit for quantity of milk. If all the light from

a 500 watt lamp ( I 0,000 lumens) were distribut-

ed uniformly over the area of 100 square feet

there would be 100 footcandles at every point

on that area. The footcandle has been defined

as the number of lumens per square foot. There-

fore, the efficiency of a lighting system Is cal-

culated to footcandles per watt. And In the

last analysis, the unit cost of light is not cents

per kilowatt hour, but cents per average foot-
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candle. This is because a given wattage by

various methods may be made to deliver differ-

ent quantities of light. These quantities vary

V. ith depreciation and voltage fluctuation.

Photometric data giving candle power dis-

tribution and efficiency of the luminalre itself

are often misleading. It is for the experienced

engineer to interpret such data. Actual per-

formance tests conducted on your own premis-

es will provide the information of practical im-

; rtance.

1

.

Fixtures should be tested in the room

in which they will be used or, when that is not

feasible, in a place where similar conditions of

ce'iing and wall finish and room proportions

obtain.

2. If the room is small it is desirable to test

with all fixtures in place just as the completed

job will be (Figs. I and 2).

3. If the room is large then an architectural

unit should be tested with fixtures in place (Fig.

31-

4. Provision should be made to test voltage

at the outlet. The voltmeter should be checked

frequently during tests and any variation in

voltage noted with the footcandle reading tak-

en at the time of the voltage fluctuation. After

all readings have been recorded, correction

(sufficiently accurate for this type of test) can

be made to constant standard voltage, adjust-

ing the footcandle reading 3'/2% for every I %
voltage variation.

5. Next the room should be divided (on

paper) into equal areas, two to five feet square.

In the center of each square (on the floor of the

room) a mark is then made, using adhesive,

chalk or anything that will not move until the

test is complete. The areas need not be square.

They may be rectangular, provided the width is

not less than two-thirds the length, and provid-

ed all areas in the room are the same size (Figs.

I, 2, 3).

6. A stick or portable support is then pre-

pared which is carried to each station and

which will place the sensitive cell of the light

meter at desk height for reading "footcandles

on the working plane."
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Fig. 4—A Test in

Progress
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Liiminaire T
Lamp used:

ested
500W, ItOV , PS40, IF Mazda

Square No. Line
Voltage

% ^ or
Volte

- lamp
ee

^ + or - Ft-C
Reading

Ft-C
Reading

Ft-C
Corrected

1 n.G -i.7 — -' . V 21.0 22

2 .18 -1.7 -5.1' 24.5 26

s 117 -2.F -8.7 2C.5 Cr,

4 11 n
-1.7 -C.S 24.5 25

5 lie -3,3 -11.5 27.0 ".^

6 lis -3.3 -11.5 30.5 Z'l

7 117 -2.5 -3.7 20.5 32

8 117 -2.5 -8.7 27.5 CO

9 117 -2.5 -8.7 29.5 32

10 lie -3.3 -11.5
.^1.5 35

11 116 -3.3 -11.5
33.0 37

12 114 -5.0 -17.5
28.0 33

15 113 -5.3 -11.5 28.5 32

14 117 -2.5 -S.7 33.0 3o

15 ]jl7 -2.5 -8.7
r"" .0 34

16 lis -1.7 -s.e "1 33

17 117 -2.5 -8.7 27.0 30

18 117 -2.5 -8.7 "?

19 Tin _-3.3 -11.5 29.5 ^3

£0 119 -0.83 -2.9 2„.0

21 119 -0.G3 -2.9 22.5 O'-

22 117 -2.5 -C.7 25.? 20

s:^ 117 •2 5 -C.7 23,') ^r-

24 - c -e,7 IT.. 20

Ft-C uum 17.\
(Ft-C Sum) 721 X (Sq.Area) 0_ = (Total Lumens') c.-' 9

(Total Lumens)£^£^. (Total Area) 21- - (Ft-C Average) 3:

(Ft-C Average)£2 x (Maintenance Factor)^:^^ = (Min. Ave, Ft-C)_£l
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7. During the test all external light nnust be

excluded.

8. Fig. 4 shows such a test in progress. It Is

not much trouble. Forty-five minutes, including

preparation, was all that was required to make

the test pictured.

9. A sample set of recordings showing cor-

rections for voltage variations and comparison

between two different fixtures is given on the

opposite page.

Comparisons of different fixtures can be

made readily and accurately by using the "total

lumens" figure obtained above. This was done

by adding the corrected footcandle readings

and multiplying that total by the square foot

area of one of the identical squares, giving a

product which is the total number of lumens

delivered on the working plane. That product

contains the information required. It shows the

net result, or the useful light delivered, which

may then be compared to the amount of light

originating in the lamp.

If one fixture delivers 4500 lumens and an-

other, using the same lamp, delivers 3500 lu-

mens (a common difference) the first is 28.6%

more efficient for that particular application

than the second. By using the first, one would

obtain 28.6% more light for his money.

Assuming the 500 watt lamp will burn for its

rated 1000 hours, 500 kilowatt-hours will be

consumed during each lamp life which, at 2

cents per KWhl, will cost $ 1 0.00. While the use

of either fixture will cost $ I 0.00 per I 000 hours,

in one case It will cost $0.22 per lumen and in

the other it will cost $0,285 per lumen, or

28.6% more. Carried out on a year's basis

these figures have surprising significance.

Frequently, accurate tests reveal that the

use of a more efficient fixture will permit the

use of smaller lamp sizes and still provide the

illumination required. In such a case the differ-

ence In cost of operation not only represents a

saving, but higher quality equipment can be

purchased and the investment amortized in a

comparatively short time.

Also to be figured into the above Is mainten-

Fig.5

ance of efficiency. Some types of fixtures will

depreciate less than others. Some are more

accessible for janitorial servicing than others.

Some do not require as frequent janitorial ser-

vice. These facts must be ascertained before

the decision Is made.

hiaving completed the tests and computa-

tions involved, look again at the fixtures them-

selves before deciding whether to select a lu-

mlnalre on appearance alone.

Another test-method deserving attention is

the concentric circle or concentric area meth-

od. (Fig. 5). Due to the influence of walls and

other variable factors this method is restricted

for use In large rooms or in small rooms having

very dark walls. The two methods will check

exactly where the walls have no reflecting pow-

er but will differ greatly as the wall factor is

Increased. In slightly different form this method

can be used with more accuracy, but the com-

plexity often leads to error. For these reasons,

it is considered advisable to employ the unit-

area method.

Any representative of a manufacturer of

high quality luminalres will be delighted to

submit them for such a test as the one above

described.
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WHY BUILD NOW?
By Bernard L. Johnson

THE construction industry, taken as a whole,

is of great interest and importance to all;

out the home building division comes closest to

tlie general public. There is real heart-throb in

homes; and every individual, sooner or later,

ijces the question of shelter, housing, home

ownership, home building.

To rent or to buy; to remodel, to modernize,

cr to build novv; and, if to build, when to build

—these are real problems facing the people

today, urgent and serious investment and se-

curity problems; nothing academic or theoreti-

cal about them.

Why should a man build now?

Let's separate that into its two parts: (a)

Why build (or buy) rather than to continue as a

renter? and, (b) Why go ahead now?

The answer to this two part-question is very

simple and for each Individual rests squarely on

the basis of personal advantage or profit.

Back several years ago, before the present

building recovery had gotten under way, there

were attempts to harness other motives to

move the home building train, but none was

effective. We found that few cared to build

because it was patriotic or because, es we

pointed out, the building industry was the

greatest potential employer of labor and nor-

mally the nation's greatest stimulator of other

lines of business. These were good arguments

and some of us kept mighty busy traveling

around writing and preaching them. But until

the good old economic basis of personal gain

and benefit came back into the picture, there

was no general movement toward buying and

building.

And so the answer to the question today of

why build now? is that very elemental one of

d at conference on local residential construction. Cha
of the United States. Washington. D. C. November 17-

personal and family finance: It's better and

cheaper now to own than to pay rent; and, look-

ing ahead just a little, it is clear that this advan-

tage Is going to become still greater as rents

continue to advance. Money can be made and

saved by building now.

"American Builder" has made numerous sur-

veys of cities and towns to gauge vacancies,

rents and new building volume. Everywhere

there is a shortage of homes today. New fami-

lies, wanting to move in, can find no suitable

accommodations. Often they have to go away

out Into the country or double up with friends

until new houses can be put up. Rents are up

and are going higher. Building costs have

moved upward, not very far as yet but enough

to forecast reliably the boom prices ahead.

Wenzlick's Forecast

A speaker we should have had on this pro-

gram today is Roy Wenzlick of St. Louis, well

known analyst and charter of real estate and

home building factors, and author of that wide-

ly read book, "The Coming Boom in Real Es-

tate." I had the pleasure recently of hearing

him demonstrate his big chart and support with

authenticated figures his advice to the Ameri-

can public to buy real estate now and to build

now. He has made a close study of the ad-

vances and declines in real estate and building

since 1795. The peaks and valleys in the con-

struction cycle during this 142-year period

were illustrated with a large map, 20 feet long.

It also showed the fluctuations in the general

business cycle which are totally unlike the fluc-

tuations in the real estate cycle.

Mr. Wenzlick's chart showed that for 142

years booms and depressions in building and

real estate have succeeded each other with
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remarlcable regularlfy. Tinere is an average in-

terval of 18.3 years between the peak of one

boom and the peak of the next. In the entire

history of the United States there has never

been an interval of longer than 20 years be-

tv/een the peaks of two booms or the valleys of

two depressions. Building booms have always

occurred along with periods of real estate ac-

tivity.

On the basis of this chart, Mr. V/enzlick

places us at present just a little below the nor-

mal line on the upswing from the recent depres-

sion. hHe predicts that another boom in real

estate and building Is developing and that this

boom will reach its peak in 1942 or 1943. It is

because his studies have convinced him that a

boom in real estate is Inevitable that he is

urging people to build today instead of post-

poning construction to the boom period when

costs will be high and labor scarce.

It Is always a wise investment to buy anything

that is undervalued. Real estate is undervalued

today and for this reason it Is a good buy. New
homes cost less today than they will again in I 8

years, according to the Wenzlick periodic

chart.

What of Today's Costs?

Now, what is the situation today concerning

home building costs? In terms of dollars the

price, averaged, of all building materials in-

creased during the past year from 88 per cent

of the 1 926 level up to 98 per cent of the 1 926

level, an advance of I I per cent. The total

advance from the bargain low of the depression

year 1932 has amounted to 36 per cent. How-

ever, if we price these building materials in

terms of our principal farm commodities, which

Is the true way of appraising costs, we find that

building materials today actually cost less than

they did back in 1932!

A bushel of wheat then bought 9 board feet

of No. I yellow pine lumber; now It bu"s 20

feet. In 1932 it bought 60 pounds of Portland

cement; now it buys 164 pounds. Likewise, a

bushel of corn in I 932 was exchangeable for I 6

brick; today it rates 32 brick. A farmer who

wanted to build a nev/ barn sent a steer to

market back in 1932, and each hundred pounds

was worth 90 square feet of composition shin-

gles; today this beef buys 340 square feet of

shingles—almost four times as much.

Similar favorable comparisons are found to-

day on pork, butter, cotton and all agricultural

commodities which fix real price levels and de-

termine the prosperity not alone of farmers but

of practically our entire population. So the

price of building materials Is not high today,

and the home seeker should not permit himself

to be dissuaded or confused by current mate-

rial price gossip.

Over-All Cost is Important

As a matter of fact, when all the costs of

acquiring and improving a home property are

considered, the prices of the building materials

—whether they be "high" or "low"—prove to

be relatively unimportant.

Very often the new home prospect looks into

only the construction part of the proposed pro-

ject; and even that he does not do thoroughly

or with competent professional guidance. He

makes some layman's inquiries as to lumber

prices and local wage rates; and if these strike

him as "too high," he gives up the idea of

building.

Now as a matter of fact the cost of materials

installed on the job by skilled workmen under

experienced management has very little rela-

tion to the price quoted the general public on

some of the raw materials of construction.

Furthermore, when all the costs are considered,

It is found that some items that loom large In

the public eye are really of minor Importance in

the total.

Those desiring to build should bear in mind

that it's not the price of lumber, brick, putty or

nails that should concern the average buyer; it

Is the over-all cost of the complete house and

lot, including the financing. And the corollary

to this is that the price of nails and putty, of

cement and lumber, is not as important in

determining the final cost to the home owner as

the skill, ingenuity and professioial cbillly of
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the builder, and his fellow building industry 2-i aiiJ is a much bethcr habitation. Further-

nen. more, because of improved home financing

Builders are continually putting more equip- under the single long-term mortgage instead of

ment and better equipment, new devices, new the old expensive short-term first and second

aids to comfort and livability, improved con- mortgage system, the new home is bought to-

struction practices, and materials into their day for enough less to much more than make up

homes. They are doing this today and have for any increase in construction costs. Bear in

been doing it over the past decade without a mind that a reduction of one per cent In inter-

comparable increase in the price of the finished est rate on an I 8-year monthly-amortized mort-

house. gage is equivalent to an I 8'/2 per cent saving

A factor that has done much to confuse the in the first cost of the building; then consider

public thinking on building costs and prices is f^e present low interest rates and you and your

the incompleteness of most of the current in- customers and clients will get a truer picture of

dicesof building costs. These are usually heavily the present opportunities for home building

v/eighted with a few basic commodities. Of and buying at a real saving in final cost.

course these commodities are important, but If you will draw a pair of bar-charts for the

an index which is based on these alone fails to years 1929 and 1937, dividing the "building

show such important factors as the price of dollar" into its four main parts; namely, finan-

home equipment, such as oil burners, refrigera- cing, site purchase, sales cost and profit, and

tors and electrical devices, all of them mass construction expense, you will clearly see that,

production items on which prices have been whereas formerly more than half of the money

reduced one-half or more in the past few years, went into the first three, today these prelimi-

Such a material Index also fails to show the rela- nary and overhead costs are so reduced that a

five operating efficiency of the builder. And niuch larger portion of tha available funds—

this item alone outweighs all others. probably two-thirds—can now go into actual

When any particular unit of building cost construction. This means a larger, better equip-

gets out oF line, experienced builders find ways P^d home for the same money or the same

to correct it. They may adopt a different home for a less amount.

method of construction involving a different ,„,, . _ , r^ ,

, , ^ ,1 ,1 I i 10 helps To Lower Costs
product. (Jr they may rearrange their plan to

require less of that material. Or they may de- There are numerous trends and factors pres-

I

velop an improved Installation or assembly ent today to help the home builder hold down

I

method that will compensate for the increased costs, and these are all affirmative answers to

'

f-Qjl the question. Why build now? Ten of these

n -I J- • J 4. „ ^ + .. +u^ +;^^ ^i favorable facts, briefly summarized, are:
I

building industry men can turn the tide ot
_

'

_ '

i • J.L •
I

• -xL X 4. L ~, u -u- I • Lower financing costs are now available
; pnce-thinkmg with reference to home building,

^

^

L • J •
4. L L II

• „ ,1! under a single long-term mortgage in place of
buying and owning costs by challenging all ^ ^

_
^ -n t^

•
I J- J J L • X „• 4.L„ the old short-term first, second and land con-

misleading propaganda and by informing the

public of the whole story. ^

2. Building sites are now priced for use, not

Big Saving in Financing Costs for speculation.

Certain items of building materials may be 3. Construction costs are cut through in-

up and hourly wage rates for building mechan- creased use of factory-produced units of mate-

ics may be up, but the fact remains that due to rial and equipment.

better design and more efficiency on the job 4. Labor costs are cut through increased

the total product, the completed home, is de- operating efficiency due to modern tools and

livered at a lower cost today than back In 1928- power equipment.
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5. Lower costs result from use of simplified specifying, purchasing, building are highly in-

house designs, planned for stock sizes of mate- volved, technical matters on which professional,

rials and parts, and elimination of useless orna- experienced service Is always needed—and Is

ment. worth its cost. Such service reduces expense.

6. Economies are enjoyed arising from pres- Designed for modern living, today's home is

ent vogue for smaller, more compact houses more than the sum total of the raw materials

with multiple use of space for sleeping, dining used In Its construction.

and "living." As with today's automobile, the public buy-

7. Savings in fuel costs are experienced Ing transportation and not steel and rubber, so

from the use of insulation and the employment with today's homes; the public is and should be

of other present high standards of construction, concerned with the complete unit for llvability,

8. Savings in upkeep and maintenance costs comfort, security and style and not with the

result today from better design and use o^ board foot price of lumber or the cost of a sack

proper long life materials. of Portland cement. And, as the motor car

9. Lower sales costs are figured on houses producers turn out a better Implement of trans-

built for sale by operative builders, and a small- portatlon today for less, in spite of the ad-

er profit margin Is being asked by contractors, vancing price of raw steel, so too, the efficient

I 0. A way to lower costs has been discover- building industry of today is delivering a better

ed through the "out to the suburbs" and "into home for less money than a decade ago.

the country" movement.
Advancing rents and the mounting shortage

The home builder of today gets the advan-
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ apartments now definitely mark

tage of all these ten favorable factors.
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ .^^^^ ^^^y. ^^^.^^. ^^^^ ^ulld-

Building Industry Competent ing and home ownership at present costs will

And then a final reason for building now Is certainly prove the wisest course, resulting in

that the home seeking public can be well assur- satisfaction, security and profit to the owner,

ed that It will receive competent service from Those are my answers to the question—Why

today's building Industry, hlome planning, build now?

ALIBYING THE PROFESSION
By Wirt C. Rowland In Bulletin of

Michigan Society of Architects

FROM time to time and not just since or dur- Because these struggles have been prolonged

ing the depression, there seem to have been over a period of many years convinces me that

ineffective struggles by the architectural pro- there must be some—many—underlying rea-

fesslon to maintain its standing In a society fast sons for the lack of standing of an architect in

going in many opposite directions—to main- America which Is not caused by mere external

tain its dignity and prestige beside that of the conditions, politics, economics or what have

older and more solidly Intrenched professions you. The latter form alibis, which means—with-

of law and medicine—leastwise not to be aban- out going into the essence of the matter—we

doned to the tragedy of a dependent and have been fighting alibis!

slavelike condition or to be drawn into other Such external conditions as the industrializa-

llnes of business where complete personal iden- tlon of every known effort, such things as state

tity Is lost. or politically controlled professional activity,
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waves of low economic temperature— still find demand must be created like as in advertising.

buildings to plan and build and even under these And this savors of salesmanship—and we get

restrictions, there is a rational place for the further away from architecture itself.

architect— it is for this ostensibly that he is Qne reason above all others which prevents
trained. Under the same order of things, in the architect from presenting a formidable pro-

state controlled medicine, the doctor is still the
fessional front is his congenital lack of ability to

medium of administering to the sick, and there organize. In spite of his societies he is inherently

Is no usual course in law which Is not through the
^^i individualist. He Is only superficially clubby,

medium of a lawyer. These parallels with the inwardly he Is a visionary because he lacks con-
profession of architecture have been so often ^^^^ ^-^^ ^^e mallet and chisel which was discl-

and helplessly drawn that it almost appears that ^\-^^ ^^ ^^^ imagination of the medieval crafts-

there is no such true parallel and that it has ^^^^ ^^j l^e image which he carries in his

been erected by the architect himself in his ^-^^ ^f ^^at architecture should be is corn-

plaintive helplessness,
paratively unrelated to what he must use to

Out of the foregoing restricted conditions, accomplish his building,

we have had several professions which have Without a strength of conviction of what
risen and have retired behind the citadel of

architecture should be, his efforts are very un-

organized security. Among these are the ad- convincing and his presence in society unim-

vertisers. The reason for such mention is that
p^essive. He may not lack the ability to talk,

business apparently sees advantage In what for ^^^ p^^pl^ instinctively read back of the talk

certain evanescent qualities has the same rela- ^^j fj^^y^ ^^^-^^ him his proper position in

tion to business as that which the architect may
society as that of relatively passing import-

provide in the way of appearance or that which =nce
might by its appearance attract the gaze of the , • .

i r ,

^ ' '^'^ ^ Impressive struggles tor snappy service, put-

" ting the right gadget In the right place, keeping

Yet In business the advertising profession is the cost down—all—and your patrons will for-

so firmly entrenched and the financial emolu- get—or—turn and rend you, if, in the end, their

ments are so substantial as to place It along side neighbors have brought to their attention an

of medicine and law as a necessity. obvious architectural imperfection!

Has architecture grown to be a necessity in After all, the Individuals, who have not stood

America? No—except In Washington! It is in their profession for what they are convinced

talked about—among architects. It is taught is a basic need—what they feel within them-

in many universities and yearly, students are selves is that thing as separate and distinct

matriculated and sent out Into a cold world from all other things in building for which they

where they suddenly find that what they have are trained and by nature can give—are not

learned is not especially desired unless it be entitled as combined in a profession to impress

accompanied by some business advantage, society. Nor is there any other real foundation

therefore they turn to the "business" of archi- on which to build a profession for that which in

tecture (very loosely related to the original the beginning gave the architect his name

—

thing). Now, after the manner of business, a but a love and knowledge of it.
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TODAY'S ARCHITECTURE AND THE RICH
Architecture has ceased to be an instrument of the

rich, Charles D. Maginnis of Boston, president of the

American Institute of Architects, declared in a message

to the Institute's members, organized in sixty-nine Chap-

ters throughout the country. Mr. Maginnis called upon

architects to give professional direction to the national

housing movement, and to bring good architecture to

the less favored population groups. The "bureaucratic

Idea, " he warned, threatens to limit the usefulness of

the architectural profession in Its efforts to improve

human habitation.

A changing world Is presenting novel and critical

problems which demand the Immediate study of the

architectural profession, ' Mr. Maginnis said. "In our

modern society, architecture has had only a limited

beneficence. The statement is familiar that only a tenth

of our building Is architecturally literate, with the con-

sequence that our typical community may claim some

proud oasis of beauty, but is preponderantly ugly and

incoherent so as to Invite question whether the measure

of our culture is the one condition or the other. That the

profession is, to this degree, ineffectual has always been

deplored, but it has been too easily accepted as a con-

dition beyond hope of intrinsic remedy.

"Must the architect be satisfied to be considered an

instrument of the rich? We know that in the past, and

under political systems less admirable than ours, archi-

tecture was not estranged from the humbler life of

society. Obvious economic difficulties have accounted

in the past for the detachment of the profession from

this neglected enterprise. But considerations of social

justice are now moving us to a more conscious feeling

for the less favored of society.

"Under the Initiative of government a promising be-

ginning has been made in a great program of small

housing under responsible architectural control. Other

agencies are co-operating which are notably less sensi-

tive to the need of professional direction. It Is of vital

importance to our profession, and at the same time an

obligation of enlightened patriotism, that our relation

to this great developing Interest be securely and per-

manently established. The Institute's Committee on

hlousing will study the means by which the profession,

under the guidance of the Institute, may adjust Itself

effectively to service In this new and extensive field.

"As we seek to extend the boundaries of our profes-

sion In this directioln, however, we are warned of a con-

flicting movement which threatens serlous'y to limit It.

This Is the extenison of the bureaucratic Idea. So far we
have confronted this issue only in our relation to the

Federal Government. We must now prepare ourselves

to meet the aggravating problem In our very midst.

"Legislation has been twice attempted In New York

State, and actually accomplished In Connecticut, which

embodies the principle that architecture can serve the

public Interest adequately through the Incorporation of

architects and draughtsmen In the general organization

of public works. The Implications of this menace are so

unmistakable and so clearly to be combated only by

local action that a large responsibility must be per-

ceived to rest on all the Chapters of the Institute.

Nor Is this situation to be effectively met by tempo-

rary political expedients, it Is to be hoped that the

validity of our position can be supported by realistic

and convincing testimony of our superior claim upon the

community. The lines of such opposition are so well In-

dicated In the admirable enterprise of the Institute's

Committee on Public Works in relation to Federal proj-

ects that all Chapters of the Institute are urged to seek

its counsel and acquaint themselves with the results of

its study and experience.

"It would be highly agreeable to the conservative

spirit of the profession If its social value needed no aid

of propaganda. But In these articulate days so many

interests of no less conservative habit are clamoring for

the public consciousness that, if we are even to hold our

present place, we have need to make the world more

aware of us.

"Taking it for granted that, In spite of assault, archi-

tecture still retains Its ancient validities, we are occu-

pied only with the vital and realistic business of the

place which It is to have in the new order, an interest

which should engage the earnest thought of every archi-

tect of America.

"In the shifting conditions there is visible the oppor-

tunity to enlist the science of the architect to a new and

more vital social purpose. Architects cannot hope that

the significance of this opportunity will be more directly

indicated to us by our American public. It must be

clearly detected by ourselves, and the future position of

our profession will largely depend upon the Intelligence

and address with which we meet it."

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF PROGRESS
Twenty-five years of continuous foundry operation In

the West is the fine record attributed to Columbia

Steel Company, subsidiary of the United States Steel

Corporation. The Columbia plant is at Pittsburg, Cali-

fornia. It is one of the largest and best equipped In the

United States. To accentuate, the company has recently

published a brochure containing pictures of the foundry

and Interesting descriptive matter, with special refer-

ence to steel castings. A brief outline of Columbia's

growth is also given. Copies of the booklet are available

to anyone sending in a written request to the San Fran-

cisco office in the Russ Building.

NEW ARCHITECTURAL FIRM

Formation of the new firm of Baker, Stewart and Pal-

maw for the general practice of architecture In Seattle

is announced by Frank L. Baker, George Stewart and

Ivan M. Palmaw.
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With the Architects

WILLIAM E. COFFMAN, ARCHITECT
William E. Coffman, 45, well-known architect of

lacramento, was killed in an automobile accident three

niles from Michigan Bar near Jackson, December 2nd.

vtr. Coffman was accompanied by A. R. Robertson,

vn - was driving the car and who also suffered death

the machine ran into a soft dirt shoulder and

... lJ over. Mr. Coffman had practiced architecture

n Sacramento for more than twenty years and among

the buildings designed by him was the new Stanford

Junior High School in Oak Park, the Pierce Union High

School, Arbuckle, the Fort Bragg High School and the

remodeled Forum Building, Sacramento. He was a

member of the State Association of California Archi-

tects, the Elks' Club and the Masons.

NEW BERKELEY SCHOOL
A contract was awarded during the month to Vlllad-

sen Brothers of Oakland, for the construction of a one

and two story reinforced concrete school building to be

known as the Whittler Elementary School, at Mllvia and

Virginia Streets, Berkeley. The plans were prepared by

Dragon & Schmidts, B. Reede Hardman and Gwynn

Officer, with W. Adrian, the structural engineer.

NILES GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Preliminary drawings are in progress in the office of

John J. Donovan, 950 Parker Street, Berkeley, for a

one-story reinforced concrete, frame and stucco, tile

roof and maple floor grammar school building at Niles.

There will be five classrooms, principal's office and audi

torlum. The estimated cost Is $90,000.

MILK DISTRIBUTING PLANT
The office of Harry A. Thomsen, 315 Montgomery

Street, San Francisco, is preparing working drawings for

a $200,000 milk distributing plant at 13th and Howard

Streets, San Francisco, for the Marin Dairymen's Asso-

ciation. Barrett & HIlp, 918 Harrison Street, San Fran-

cls-o, have the contract.

ORINDA RESIDENCE
Miller & Warnecke, Financial Center Building, Oak-

land, have completed working drawings for a ten-room

house at Orinda for an unnamed client. Bids have been

taken and are under advisement. The estimated cost Is

$18,000.

SUTTE.< HOTEL TO BE REMODELED
Extensive improvements are planned to the Hotel

Sutter, San Francisco, from plans by Architect Conrad

T. Kett, 519 California Street, San Francisco, and L. H.

NIshkian, structural engineer. The work will Include a

new entrance on Sutter Street, Interior modernization

and a garage In the basement.

XMAS JINKS FOR ARCHITECTS
The Producers' Council of San Francisco will enter-

tain the Architects of the Bay District at a Christmas

Jinks the evening of December 17th. All architects

are cordially Invited.

STATE HOSPITAL BUILDINGS

State Architect George B. McDougall Is preparing

preliminary drawings for three new units at the Napa

State Hospital, consisting of dormitories, special wards,

and dining room. The State has appropriated $1,137,-

000 for the work.

RICHMOND SCHOOL
Working drawings have been completed by Archi-

tects Dragon & Schmidts, 2068 Allston Way, Berkeley,

for the first unit of a $300,000 building program for a

Junior and Senior High School building at El Cerrito

for the Richmond Board of Education. The initial unit of

classrooms is expected to cost $125,000.

TO REMODEL BANK BUILDING

The Anglo California National Bank, I Sansome

Street, San Francisco, is to undergo some extensive

remodeling, including new elevators and heating sys-

tem, from plans by Architect W. V/. Wurster, Newhall

Building, San Francisco.

PORTERVILLE SCHOOL
Architect W. D. Coates, of Fresno, has completed

plans for a new school building for the Porterville

Elementary School District and a construction contract

has been awarded for approximately $36,000.

DINUBA HIGH SCHOOL
A $230,000 high school building of reinforced con-

crete will be erected at Dlnuba, Tulare County, from

plans by Architect E. J. Kump, Rowel! Building, Fresno.

SACRAMENTO NIGHT CLUB
Remodeling is under way to the interior of a night

club at 1020 Tenth Street, Sacramento, from plans by

Architect Harry J. Devlne, Cronan Building, Sacra-

mento.

ARCHITECT MOVES
Architect George Adams has moved his office from

5514 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, to his new studio

at 2430 Cascadia Drive, Glendale.

VISALIA HOTEL ALTERATIONS

Modernization of the Hotel Johnson at VIsalla will

cost $50,000, according to Ernest J. Kump, Fresno, the

architect.
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INFLATION and CONSTRUCTION

structlon industry? This was the question

discussed by Dr. John Parke Young at a nneeting of

the Construction Industries of the Los Angeles Chann-

ber of Commerce. Dr. Young is Chairman of the De-

partment of Economics at Occidental College, and is

a nationally recognized authority on the subject of

economics.

"This question of money," said Dr. Young, "is the

most Important thing that we have to consider when

you stop to think that practically everything we do to-

day is related to money. Barter is not used in general

business transactions. We do not barter commodities

but we buy and sell them and exchange money for

them. Everything is centered around and expressed in

terms of money. The monetary system is the heart and

soul of the nation."

Dr. Young went on to discuss various types of ex-

change used in the past for the carrying on of busi-

ness—cows, skins, tobacco, knives, beads and wives.

Continuing, he stated that values measured in

money are not reliable, and illustrated his point by a

comparison to a yardstick which is constantly 36 inches

in length. The yardstick for money may be 35 inches in

length today and 37 inches tomorrow. But people do

not think of the value of money as fluctuating; a thou-

sand dollars today means a thousand dollars tomorrow.

This is the source of a lot of trouble, but the fact

should be understood that, practically speaking, at no

two times does the same amount of money buy the

same amount of goods. In 1915 a certain amount of

commodities could be bought for $100; in 1920 it

would take $260 to buy the same amount, in 1921,

$140; in 1932, $90, and in 1937, $130.

One cannot expect prices to fluctuate evenly; prices

for some commodities rise faster than others, prices for

other commodities drop more rapidly. For instance, in

the period from 1929 through 1932, there was a de-

cline in prices. This presented a serious problem to

businesses where costs were fixed; most of their costs

remained fixed but selling prices dropped. Thus there

were many insolvencies.

"As to inflation, this term is often used loosely. There

are various ways of understanding inflation, but I think

the simplest way to explain it is to use the work ex-

pansion. Inflation is the expansion of our purchasing

media more rapidly than the growth of business. De-

flation is the reverse. If inflation is rapid. It brings a

rapid rise in prices."

Dr. Young pointed out that in this country there has

been a lot of inflation from time to time. The Revolu-

tionary War was financed with inflated currency, known

as "Continental" money. The Civil War was fought on

printed "Greenbacks," $3 of which were equal to one

gold dollar. During the World War all countries

printed paper money, with the resultant skyrocketing

of prices. The type of inflation experienced by Ger-

many and France during this period will probably

never occur in the United States. We are not printing

paper money so rashly, and our inflation will be of a

slower trend and more of credit than currency.

In the rise of prices, one cannot expect them to rise

evenly or equally with incomes. In 1925 and again In

1928 we reached the peak of construction prices; but

we can expect that construction prices will feel infla-

tion along with other prices.

Dr. Young stated that we are in a slight depression

at present which started after the first of the year,

and was induced by the banks selling government

bonds. The end is not in sight, but it is not something

that need cause worry. A chart was used to show the

rise of prices in England because of inflation due to

the armament program.

Dr. Young reiterated his point that gold does not

have much effect on commodity prices and that credit

and bank deposits have the more important effect.

Comparing this country with other nations, Dr.

Young discussed business cycles. Since 1796 this coun-

try has had 33 cycles, the average length being four

years. In these cycles there has been 1

1/2 years of

prosperity for every year of depression. In England

the average length of the cycle is six years with I l/IO

years of prosperity per year of depression. Canada

has the best record of all with two years of prosperity

for each year of depression. Backward nations such as

China and Brazil have one-half year of prosperity for

each year of depression.

Inflation has a happy effect on people, deflation has

the opposite effect. During inflation commodities rise

more rapidly than do fixed costs, and this makes for a

temporary feeling of prosperity. The Administration

wants to get prices up to a certain level and keep them

there, and while this is difficult to do, a managed econ-

ony is the solution to the control of inflation and also

of deflation. There are managed economies all over

the world, with some countries faring better than

others. Many features contribute to a depression, but

if economics can be managed and managed wisely,

prices can be controlled and the drastic depressions

and excessive prosperities can be avoided.

The Federal Reserve Board In conjunction with the

Treasury Department is doing a great deal to control

the situation, and if the present set-up can be continued

much will be done in the way of managing economics.

Dr. Young pointed out, however, that politics may in-

terfere.
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CONVENTION RESOLUTIONS

ACTION was taken at the 1937 Convention which should promote perma-

nent and satisfactory relations between architects and draftsmen. Article

I, Section E, of the Association By-Laws was amended to read as follows:

Resolution No. 5

WHEREAS: It is considered advisable that certain affiliations be made between

the State Association of California Architects and Architectural Draftsmen.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That this State Association of California Archi-

tects in its Tenth Annual Convention assembled at Santa Barbara on the 15th

and 16th of October, 1937, amend Article I, Section E of the By-Laws as

follows:

Affiliation with the Association shall be by organization (hereinafter re-

ferred to as the California Society of Architectural Draftsmen and branches

thereof) in which all the members are employed as architectural Draftsmen.

The California Society of Architectural Draftsmen so affiliated shall be

entitled as an organization, but not as individuals, to all of the rights and privi-

leges enjoyed by active members of the Association, except that of holding

office or committee appointments: and in the matter of voting the Society shall

vote by a member (or members) (or by proxy) of the California Society of

Architectural Draftsmen who shall be accredited as delegate (or delegates) to

the Annual Convention of the Association, also the Society may send repre-

sentation to other meetings of the Association and the State or Section Execu-

tive Boards.

The basis for election, privileges and number of such delegates or repre-

sentatives shall be determined by the Executive Board of the Association and

ratified by the Executive Board of the Society.

The Constitution and By-Laws of the California Society of Architectural

Draftsmen shall be submitted to and approved by the Executive Board of the

Association and must provide for establishing sectional jurisdictions within

which sectional jurisdictions branches may be established; also that every Archi-

tectural Draftsman shall be eligible for membership in the Society.

This relationship will pave the way for adjusting any problems or differ-

ences that may arise, to the best common interests of all. Draftsmen are, of

course, potential architects; many of them already hold certificates and others

will secure them, from time to time. Moreover, while the old custom of "ap-

prenticeship" has nominally been discarded long since, it Is still true that experi-

ence in an architect's office is unquestionably educational and Is an asset to the

draftsman whether he becomes a practicing architect himself or not. Official

affiliation through architects' associations and draftsmens' society is a frank

recognition of these close relations and common interests.

,o A resolution concerning Building Industry

7 CONFERENCE BOARDS ]* Conference Boards explains itself:

*• °* Resolution No. 6

WHEREAS: A conference body is now existing in Northern California, known

as the Building Conference Board, consisting of representatives of the American
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Institute of Architects, State Association of California

Architects, Structural Engineers' Society, Civil Engi-

neers' Society, Producers' Council Clubs, Associated

General Contractors' Association, and the Real Estate

Board, and

WhHEREAS: This group is performing an important func-

tion for the industry, inasmuch as they act as a medium

for discussing problems that are common to the groups

which they represent; and, also, they make recommen-

dations that may be jointly followed by these groups.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That this State Associa-

tion of California Architects in its Tenth Annual Con-

vention assembled at Santa Barbara on the 15th and

1 6th of October, 1 937, endeavor to interest local groups

or existing groups or form a similar body in Southern

California.

^ ,o A policy for future legislative

°f
LEGISLATION

|

work was defined in a resolution

*• -• pertaining to S. B. 744, and in a

general resolution:

Resolution No. 7

WHEREAS: The California State Legislature, at its last

session, appropriated $20,000,000 more or less, for the

construction of state projects, and

WHEREAS: Senate Bill No. 744 was enacted as a law,

and approved by the Governor, May I I, 1937, instruct-

ing the Department of Finance of the State of California

that all drawings and contract documents for state

buildings, with certain exceptions, must be prepared by

the Department of Engineering of the State of Cali-

fornia.

WHEREAS: The State Division of Architecture, Depart-

ment of Public Works, has during the past years con-

stantly grown in its scope and activity and is preparing

plans and specifications for many public buildings,

which work should legitimately fall to architects in pri-

vate practice.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the State Associa-

tion of California Architects extend its efforts to repeal

any law or laws that prohibit the governmental authori-

ties of the State of California from commissioning

licensed architects and engineers in private practice to

prepare drawings and contract documents for Califor-

nia State projects, financed by the Department of Fi-

nance of the State of California, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the State Association

of California Architects sponsor such legislation at the

next session of the Legislature as will endeavor to make

the State Division of Architecture a supervisory division

only except in the case of alterations and additions cost-

ing less than $10,000.

Resolution No. 8

WHEREAS: There is a growing tendency on the part of

our State government, irrespective of political affilia-

tions, to multiply bureaus, commissions, boards and

similar bodies, and

V/HEPsEAS: Such bodies once created rarely terminate

their own existence or keep their powers under control,

but on the contrary, invariably expand and arrogate

unto themselves functions and activities far beyond the

purpose for which they were created, and

WHEREAS: Such unwarranted activities invariably lead

to the government engaging in competition with private

enterprise, a competition in which the individual is un-

fairly handicapped at the start and which bars him from

d field which is legitimately his, and

WHEREAS: This menace has grown especially threaten-

ing of late in the field of design of State buildings with

a distinct desire on the part of the State Architect's

office to absorb also the public school work for which

even now, owing to the many onerous rules and regula-

tions imposed by the bureau charged with the enforce-

ment of the Field bill, the architect is hardly more than

a rubber stamp, and

WHEREAS: The inevitable result of the above-men-

tioned activities and encroachments is to lower the

standards of architecture by discouraging private in-

itiative and to increase the cost of architectural ser-

vices; now, therefore

BE IT RESOLVED: By this Convention that we deplore

the State activities set forth as being not only detri-

mental to the welfare of our profession but counter to

the best interests of the citizens of California, who, in

common with their fellows of other states, wonder if

there is ever to be a limit to the already huge army of

State employees maintained at the expense of the tax-

payer, and further

That we call on all architects of the State of California

to stand united for what are plainly our rights and

pledge ourselves to use every legitimate means in our

power to seek legislation that will not only call a halt on

these pernicious activities but restrict the lawful ones

solely to the fields for which they were intended.

Presented by the San Diego Division of the State

Association of California Architects,

JOHN S. SIEBERT, Chairman,

SAM, W. HAMILL,

WM. P. LODGE,
Committee.

That the present tendency toward government bu-

reaucracy is assuming dangerous proportions is suffi-

ciently indicated by the passage of this Act, even

though the clause which affects the architectural pro-

fession was more or less concealed under the general

subject of state finances. Baldly, it does more than put

the government in competition with its own private

citizens; it puts them out of competition. It is another

step on the road to government in business for itself,

which obviously means taking business away from the

very taxpayers who support government. This is "Prim-

ing the Pump" with a vengeance—but It is reverse ac-

tion; the water goes down into the well instead of out

i.ito the bucket.
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REPORT SERVICES
?s-

Two similar resolutions were

passed, in regard to the

northern and southern build-

ing news services, of which the relevant one is as follows:

Resolution No. 9

WHEREAS: The agreement entered into between the

State Association of California Architects, Northern

Section, and "The Architect & Engineer" having proven

to be a very satisfactory one, by which the Association

has become in many respects a working partner with

this publication, therefore

BE IT RESOLVED: That an even wider co-operation and

a fuller eindorsement of the publication and its services,

including Architects Reports, should be undertaken by

the Association, realizing that "The Architect and Engi-

neer" Is the binding link between the Architectural pro-

fession and the building industry in this Pacific Coast

territory, reflecting the best advances of both, and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the aim of the Asso-

ciation during this coming year, with reference to this

publication, be to assist in promoting the legitimate

Interest of this publication, which is contributing ma-

terially to the advancement of the Association and Its

membership, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the State Association

will co-operate with "The Architect and Engineer" to

the fullest extent possible compatible with ethical pro-

cedure to discourage and discountenance any other

service, which may seek to Invade the Pacific Coast

territory, realizing that such invasion would result in a

destructive competition liable to injure the Interests of

the Association.

This action of the Convention naturally carries with

It the obligation to individual as well as collective effort,

In supporting the local organizations with which the

Association has made mutually beneficial contracts.

^ ,0 Following an encouraging re-

T BUILDING CODE 7 PO'"f f'"orn the Association

°* °* Code Committee, this co-

operating resolution was passed:

Resolution No. I I

WHEREAS: The California State Chamber of Com-
merce has sponsored and promulgated a California

edition of the Uniform Building Code for presentation

and adoption by California political sub-divisions, and

WHEREAS: Organizations of the building industry, in-

cluding the State Association of California Architects,

have actually co-operated in drafting the code, and

WHEREAS: The code is now completed and ready for

presentation and adoption;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the State Associa-

tion of California Architects in its Tenth Annual Con-

vention assembled at Santa Barbara on the 15th and

16th of October, 1937, reaffirm its confidence in the

sponsors and authors of the code, and recommends a

serious consideration of the proposed code by the Ex-

ecutive Board for early endorsement of the document.

Printed proof of the completed code will accordingly

be submitted to the Executive Board In the early future.

In regard to the dis-

criminatory ordi-

nances existing in

THE MARIN CAMPAIGN

Marin County, the following resolution was passed:

Resolution No. 12

WHEREAS: Certain cities within Marin County have

enacted ordinances requiring a fee In addition to the

regular permit and Inspection fee whenever the building

work is specified by segregated contracts,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: By the State Associa-

tion of California Architects In its Tenth Annual Con-
vention assembled at Santa Barbara on the 15th and

16th of October, 1937, that such legislation and ordi-

nances are detrimental to the welfare of the building

Industry In that they are discriminatory and because

they penalize the owner by this unnecessary Increase in

the cost of his building, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That this Association assist

financially the District Society of Marin County in their

efforts to bring about the repeal of such ordinances, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That this Association ex-

tend the same offer of assistance to other District So-

cieties for the prevention of the enactment of similar

legislation, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That other organizations

of the building Industry be informed of this legislation

and that their Interests be enlisted in the efforts of the

State Association of California Architects to bring

about the repeal of such legislation.

In pursuance of these directions, the Northern Sec-

tion Executive Board has appropriated a substantial sum

to assist the District Society of Marin County (which is

also raising funds among its own members) in securing

legal advice. There appears to be considerable ground

for believing that these ordinances are unconstitutional;

there is no question that they are unfair In discriminat-

ing against architects and engineers who hold State

Certificates, and against property owners who for rea-

sons of their own desire to let segregated contracts.

Even with a general contract let to one man, there are

usually several separate contracts; one wonders how the

local authorities reconcile these conditions.

EXECUTIVE BOARD
SOUTHERN SECTION

-?i At a meeting of the Dis-

trict Advisors, October

8, Louis N. Crawford and

Robert H. Orr were elected to succeed themselves upon

the Executive Board, State Association of California

Architects, Southern Section, for a term of two years.

George B. Allison was elected chairman of the Dis-

trict Advisors.

Those present were: District Advisors—John Walker

Smart, Merrill W. Baird, George B. Allison, Paul Robin-

son Hunter, Robert H. Orr, W. L. RIsley, G. Stanley

Wilson, Louis N. Crawford, Wm. P. Lodge, E. Keith
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Lockhard, Harold E. Burket. Members—A. G. Bailey,

L. N. Barcume, M. T. Can+ell, Lester A. Cramer, William

Diest, C. A. Kelso, Harold A. Edmonson, Harold G. El-

well, Erwood P. Eiden, Wm. J. Meyer, Arthur C. Mun-

son, Francis Joseph Norton, Thos. Franklin Power, Earl

C. Rahn, John T. Roth, E. Allen Sheet, Carl E. Sjoberg,

Robert T. Train, Carlton M. Winslow and Ira A. Wors-

ford.

,^ The annual Christmas Jinks,

T CHRISTMAS JINKS 7 produced by the Producers

S£ *• Council Club for the mu-

tual enjoyment of Association members and their own

membership, has been tentatively set for Friday, De-

cember 17, 1937. Usual notices will be sent to Bay

District architects when the exact time and place have

been determined. An entirely new and different pro-

gram is planned for this year, one which promises to be

unusually enjoyable. It would be difficult for any other

group to try to reproduce a production of the Pro-

ducers. Besides their genuine good will to our Associa-

tion, they possess those qualities of imagination, initia-

tive and energy which are essential for putting over any

special program—social as well as business. Long may

they produce!

,^ ,, Certain facts—and fac-

T BUSINESS PROSPECTS j* tors—convince some of

o* '• our hard-headed leaders

that the building industry can look to next year with

optimism. A recent Babson report says "The Admin-

istration in Washington needs tax money. It must have

good business to get it." Not only dally press notices,

but reliable private advices, indicate an encouraging

new attitude on the part of the Government toward

business in general and housing business in particular.

V^e suggest that our members can celebrate this holi-

day season with cheerful anticipation of renewed busi-

ness activity in the near future.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER

At the November meeting of Southern California

Chapter, A. I. A., nominations of officers for 1938 and

revisions to Chapter by-laws were the principal items

of business.

The report of the nominating committee, which was

read by Carleton M. Winslow, was as follows: Eugene

Weston, Jr., president; Samuel E. Lunden, vice-presi-

dent; Edgar Bissantz, secretary; Earl T. Heitschmidt,

treasurer; George J. Adams, director for the two-year

term, and A. C. Zimmerman, director for the three-year

term.

It was the sense of the meeting that by-law revisions,

as drawn up and approved by the executive committee,

be adopted.

Two resolutions concerning the United States Hous-

ing Act of 1937, both adopted, were offered by Eugene

Weston, Jr., chairman of the Chapter housing commit-

tee. One, addressed to the City of Los Angeles, whicli

it is understood, can legally qualify under this act,

urged the city to participate and offered to meet

expenses of such a movement until Federal funds are

forthcoming. The other, addressed to the County of

Los Angeles, requested the supervisors to set up legis-

lation that will permit the county to participate and

suggested that they appoint a housing authority. Under

present laws, it is doubtful if the county can participate.

Gordon B. Kaufmann advised the meeting of steps

taken by the State Association of California Architects

toward employing a permanent executive secretary to

represent the profession. Mr. Kaufmann recommended

the employment of such a person and asked the Chap-

ter for an expression of its opinion. The matter was

referred to the executive committee for investigation

and report.

Guests of the Chapter included Karl Troedsson, a

member of the staff at the College of Agriculture,

University of Southern California; Phillip Daniels, a

graduate of that college, and Graham Latta, a local

architect.

SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION
A nation-wide competition tor the 1938 Le Brun

Traveling Scholarship is announced by the New York

Chapter of the American Institute of Architects. The

scholarship, carrying a stipend of $1,400, will be award-

ed next spring to a "deserving and meritorious architect

or architectural draughtsman, resident anywhere in the

United States, to aid him in paying the expenses of an

European trip, lasting not less than six months."

Nominations must be made by members of the insti-

tute before January 15, according to Oliver Reagan of

101 Park Avenue, New York, chairman of the scholar-

ship committee. The competition problem will be issued

about January 17, calling for drawings to be delivered

about March I 5.

Candidates for the scholarship, founded by Pierre L.

Le Brun "to promote the artistic, scientific, and prac-

tical efficiency of the architectural profession," are re-

quired by the deed of gift to be between twenty-three

and thirty years of age, to have practiced architecture

for at least three years, and never to have received any

other traveling scholarship. The winner of the competi-

tion will be chosen by a jury of three prominent archi-

tects.

PARISIAN WINS U. S. SCHOLARSHIP

Henri Madelain of Paris has been awarded a scholar-

ship for travel in the United States by the American

Institute of Architects.

M. Madelain is the eighth foreign student of the

arts to receive the scholarship, established by William

A. Delano and Chester H. Aldrich of New York to

advance the Institute's program of international rela-

tions. The Institute's Committee on Selection in Paris

made the appointment.
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YOUNGER MEN TO THE FORE

Revival of building and a saner approach on the

part of architects" are working important changes in

the trend of contemporary architecture, Harvey Wiley

Corbett, New York architect, says in outlining a lecture

program at the Summer Session of Columbia Univer-

sity in which representatives of the architectural pro-

fession will participate.

Mr. Corbett foresees the emergence of new and

younger leaders in American architecture, which, he

predicts, will be less influenced by foreign precedents.

Architects face great and alluring opportunities, ac-

cording to Mr. Corbett, who points out that an enor-

mous amount of building must be done.

"The extreme modernistic, highly stylized character

of the last two or three years is settling down to a more

rational basis," he continues. "In the long run, archi-

tecture is always an expression of the condition of the

people; however, it is never an expression of the mo-

ment, such as the daily news column, because there is

the time lag required between the conception of an

architect's idea and the final building; however, speed

in building construction has diminished this time lag.

"Architecture is closer to an expression of the condi-

tion of the people at a given moment than it formerly

was. When people are confused in their minds as to

their government, as to their finances, as to security,

property rights, social relationships, etc., art In all its

forms Is equally confused. As the national atmosphere

begins to clear, the general art expression also begins

to clear.

"In my lectures at Columbia, I will discuss at some

length this general Idea, pointing out that contemporary

architecture—one form of art—never is, and never can

be a thing apart. It always is, and always must be, an

outgrowth of how the people live, what they think,

where they work, and what their human relationships

happen to be.

"The trend of the times, as I see it in the field of

architecture, will be less and less influenced by foreign

precedents, and will become more and more the sincere

expression of America's own needs and aspirations. The

younger men of the present generation will be the lead-

ers in this Idea, because they are freer from intimate

associations with the old-fashioned ideas.

"When In any field of art, reasonable prosperity is

continuous, it is difficult to change the approach to the

design problem, because there Is a strong momentum

carrying the old along with the new; but the recent de-

pression, which started In Europe many years before it

started here, and which has lasted so long here, has

practically cancelled the influence of momentum.

"The opportunity Is ripe for a fresh, new, and funda-

mental approach to our own architectural problems. In

order to catch up, an enormous amount of building

must be done, and I personally believe the opportunities

In the field of architecture for the Immediate future are

very great, very alluring, and highly Inspiring."

GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS

Whether the Administration will readjust its policies

to meet new conditions arising from the slower pace of

business activity is daily becoming a question of increas-

ing national Importance.

Within the Administration itself, there appear to be

sharply divergent views as to what measures should be

taken.

One group of advisers, representing the moderate

and perhaps the majority viewpoint, counsels a shift of

present policies. It urges a modification of taxation

and spending policies, a firmer attitude toward labor

and a more encouraging attitude toward business.

Leaders of this moderate group now privately admit

that planned economy and deficit government spending

have fallen far short of the recovery mark set by their

sponsors.

The only sound alternative, this group agrees, is for

the government to concentrate its attention on ways

and means to revitalize the capital market and to en-

courage Investment In new enterprises and construction.

Impressive data have been compiled, showing a heavy

backlog of unfilled industrial requirements, which could

be released as soon as confidence in the future is re-

stored. Heading the list Is an accumulated deficit in

expansion of the electric power Industry, estimated at

something like $2,600,000,000. It is contended that the

government's policy toward the industry has so fright-

ened capital it has proved impossible to meet financial

needs for construction.

A second group, small in number but having great

influence, voicing the extreme viewpoint, opposes any

relaxation of existing policies and, In fact, wants to go

farther in regulating and regimenting economic and

social life. This group is urging that, if the current busi-

ness recession continues, large-scale public spending be

resumed.

Whether there will be a clear-cut decision as between

these two viewpoints, or a middle course. Is anybody's

guess.—Washington Review.

PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATES

California State Board of Architectural Examiners

November 9 issued provisional certificates to the follow-

ing persons to practice architecture in California: Low-

ell W. Pidgeon, 2315 Fair Park Avenue, Los Angeles;

Lloyd Ruocco, 401 Spreckels Theater Building, San

Diego; Jerome C. DeHetre, 816 N. Willow Street,

Compton; Arthur Froelich, 8828 Alcott Street, Los

Angeles.

NEUTRA WINS AGAIN
Architect Richard J. Neutra of Los Angeles drew a

first award In a national magazine architectural compe-

tition for his design of the Mensendleck residence at

Palm Springs, owned by Mrs. Grace Lewis Miller, and

second award for his design of the home of Mrs. Arthur

Hoffman in Hillsborough, near San Francisco.
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Obituary

LEO KROONEN, ARCHITECT-BUILDER

Leo Kroonen died of heart disease November 14 at

his home in Corona. California, where he practiced

architecture.

Born in hHolland March 31, 1857, he followed the

carpentry trade there in his early life, coming to the

United States in 1885. A year later he moved to

Los Angeles and in 1887 went to Riverside and the

then thriving community of Auburndale, near Corona.

Mr. Kroonen built one of the first homes in Corona

and set out the first orange grove in the south Riverside

section, hauling water to irrigate it from a nearby

canyon. Interested in development of an adequate

water supply for Corona district he was an early direc-

tor of the Temescal Water Company, hie was also a

director in one of the earliest formed citrus associations

of that region.

At one time Mr. Kroonen operated a brick plant in

Corona. hHe built several early schools, including Wash-

ington and the first high school buildings in Corona, as

well as some of the original country schools in this

vicinity. Other buildings to his credit include several

citrus packing houses, the Corona city hall; the Corona

Odd Fellows hall and the Corona municipal plunge.

hie was one of the first subscribers to The Architect

and Engineer and had kept up his subscription to the

time of his death.

He was a members of the State Association of Cali-

fornia Architects, Southern Section.

THOS. S. O'CONNELL, ENGINEER
Thomas Sarsfield O'Connell, state highway engineer

of Arizona since 1931, died November 3 following an

emergency operation for appendicitis.

Born in San Francisco July 14, 1888, Mr. O'Connell

had been resident of Arizona for forty years. Entering

the highway department In 1913 as assistant highway

engineer, Mr. O'Connell attained national prominence

in his chosen field.

Graduating from the University of Arizona, Mr.

O'Connell attended West Point, being a member of the

the class of 1911. When the United States entered the

World War in 1917, Mr. O'Connell was commissioned

a captain and went overseas with the 91st Division.

Returning to Arizona in 1 9 1 9, Mr. O'Connell resumed

service with the highway department as location and

construction engineer. He was appointed a district

highway engineer In 1924 and in 1931 became state

highway engineer.

Mr. O'Connell was a member of the board of direc-

tors of the American Road Builders Association and

member of the executive committee of the American

Association of State Highway Officials.

HERBERT R. BREWSTER

Herbert R. Brewster, architect, died at his home in

Pasadena, October 30, after an illness of six months.

He practiced architecture In New York State for 36

years before establishing a practice In Pasadena 14

years ago. Mr. Brewster designed many fine homes in

the Crown City, specializing in English Colonial archi-

tecture.

CHARLES C. FRYE, ARCHITECT

Charles C. Frye, 57, died at his home, 8420 Romaine

Street, West Hollywood, November 7, of heart disease.

Mr. Frye came to Los Angeles from New York I 7 years

ago. Recently he was architect for the Self-Realization

Fellowship Temple, part of the Swami Yogananda pro-

ject at Enclnltas. In 1933 he was appointed first Civil

Works Administration director in Los Angeles countv

but later he resigned to supervise only CWA white

collar projects. Prior to residing in Los Angeles Mr

Frye practiced architecture in San Francisco.

EMMET S. MARTIN, ARCHITECT

Emmet G. Martin, 48, architect of Los Angeles,

passed away November 6, being found lifeless in his

office by a caller. Although he had been in poor health

death came unexpectedly. Mr. Martin graduated In

architecture from an eastern university and possessed

unusual ability as a designer. Among his works the most

notable was St. Brendans church at Van Ness Avenue

and Third Street, Los Angeles. His most recent work

was St. Augustin church at Culver City, notable fcr a

new type of steel construction. He Is survived by three

brothers, Architect A. C. Martin, Rev. Father Josetoh

Martin and Frank Martin, and four sisters.

DREYER PLANS $30,000 THEATER

Anthony Dreyer, Oregon architect residing at 3409

N. E. Oregon Street, Portland, has just completed plans

for a $30,000 theater building which will be erected

soon in the Sellwood District, Portland. He has been

retained for several years as Multnomah County archi-

tect. Mr. Dreyer intends to open a downtown office

next spring.

HOUSING EXPERT DINED

Benjamin F. Betts, chief of the housing research de-

partment of Purdue University, LaFayette, Indiana, was

the honor guest and speaker at a luncheon given Thurs-

day, October 28, by the Tacoma Society of Architects

at the Vv'inthrop Hotel. Mr. Betts Is making a specialty

of prefabricated houses.
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With The Engineers

LAST REGULAR MEETING OF 1937

The Structural Engineers Association of San Francisco

held its last regular meeting of the year on December 7.

There were reports of the regular and special commit-

tees, the annual address of President A. V. Saph, Jr.,

and the annual report of Secretary-Treasurer A. P.

Fisher.

In addition to the annual reports the Association

elected three directors to succeed Messrs William

Adrian, Jesse Rosenwald and John J. Gould, whose

two years of directorate had expired and who could

not be reelected. The new directors are Harold Ham-
mel, Fred hHall and S. S. Gorman.

The outstanding achievement of the year was the

Engineers' Convention at Sacramento in March, when

the structural engineers joined with the other engineers

of the State to bring about the largest gathering of the

profession ever held in California.

DECEMBER MEETING

The December meeting of the San Francisco Section,

American Society of Civil Engineers, was addressed by

Thomas Stanton, whose subject was "The Role of the

Laboratory in the Investigation and Control of Founda-

tions and Materials of Construction." Mr. Stanton is a

director of the American Society of Engineers from

District 13. hHis lecture was profusely illustrated with

views he had obtained of highway construction over a

period of years. As materials and research engineer for

the California Division of hiighways, Mr. Stanton had

an important part in the construction of the San Fran-

cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.

On Tuesday evening, December 21, the last meeting

of the year of San Francisco Section, A. S. C. E., will

take place. It will be the concluding business meeting

of 1937. The program committee has selected many

entertaining subjects for the past meetings and this one

will be no exception.

Summing up the year's achievements, Chairman Al.

Poulter and his committee feel that they were able to

fulfill their three duties, namely: (

I

) to welcome mem-
bers and visitors, (2) to introduce visitors, new members

and Student Chapter Members to Section Members,

and (3) to keep a record of attendance and promote

good fellowship among the members at all meetings, by

the wholehearted cooperation of all those attending

the meetings.

The nominating committee, composed of Henry D.

Dewell, S. S. Gorman, Charles G. Hyde, A. V. Saph, Jr.

and H. C. Vensano, submitted the following nominees

for offices to be vacant as of January I , I 938:

For President: Ralph G. Wadsworth, W.P.A. Deputy

Administrator.

For First or Senior Vice President: Fred H. Fowler,

Consulting Civil Engineer; Sidney T. Harding, Professor

of Irrigation and Consulting Engineer; Otto W. Peter-

son, Engineer of Construction, Pacific Gas & Electric.

For Second or Junior Vice President: Harold B. Ham-
mill, Consulting Civil Engineer; Leon H. Nishkian, Con-
sulting Engineer; George D. 'Whittle, Bridge Engineer,

U. S. Bureau of Public Roads.

1939 CONVENTION
The Board of Directors of the American Society of

Civil Engineers at its recent meeting In Ann Harbor,

Michigan, formally accepted an invitation of the San

Francisco Section to hold its 1939 Convention In San

Francisco during the summer of the World's Fair Year.

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR ILL

William H. Popert of the Columbia Steel Company
and publicity director for the San Francisco Section of

Civil Engineers, was confined to his home by illness

during the early part of the month.

JANUARY JOINT MEETING
The San Francisco Engineering Council has complet-

ed arrangements for a joint meeting of the local engi-

neering societies on January 12, 1938, at the auditori-

um of the Pacific Gas & Electric Company. The speaker

will be Dean B. A. Woods; subject, "Air Conditioning."

ENGINEERS LUNCHEONS
The Engineers' Club has set aside Wednesday of each

week for a Civil Engineers' luncheon. Mr. Popert says

members will find it a convenient place to spend the

noon hour, and a good time to meet your Section

friends.

ENGINEER IN NEW LOCATION
Edwin F. Rudolph, structural engineer, announces the

removal of his offices from 5617 Hollywood Bolevard to

suite 210 Wilson Building, 132 W. First Street, Los

Angeles.

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
A. J. Russell, veteran Tacoma architect and member

of the firm of Russell, Lance and Muri, recently cele-

brated his eightieth birthday. Sixteen members of the

Tacoma Society of Architects, at the weekly luncheon

meeting held In the Y. M. C. A. Building, October IB,

observed the cutting of the birthday cake and enjoyed

the festivity. Charles T. Pearson presided.
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AMERICA GETS A NEW ISLAND
FOUR hundred acres of new territory has been added

to the domain of the United States, with the comple-

tion of Treasure Island in San Francisco Bay. This, the

largest man-made island in the world, will be the site of

the 1939 Golden Gate International Exposition, and,

after the World's Fair closes, will be a central airport,

connected by causeway and ramps to the $77,000,000

transbay bridge.

Formal delivery of the new island by the United

States Army Corps of Engineers to the City and County

of San Francisco, was celebrated September 26 with

fitting ceremonies.

One of the greatest engineering jobs ever under-

taken, the construction of Treasure Island, required a

concentration of eleven dredges. Eighteen months of

continuous pumping were needed.

This huge dredging job, involving the placing of 20,-

000,000 cubic yards of sand fill within a 17,760 foot sea

wall, was carried out by the Army Engineers under a

WPA appropriation of $3,803,900. The Army com-

menced in February, 1936, to build an island 5,520 feet

long by 3,400 feet wide in the middle of the world's

greatest landlocked harbor between the world's two

greatest bridges.

Operations began within a semicircular rock wall at

the shallower portions of Yerba Buena Shoals just off

the island by the same name. Black sand from the

bottom of the bay was pumped through discharge pipes

at the rate of 3,000,000 cubic yards a month, gradually

raising Treasure Island from a depth of two to twenty-

six feet below sea level to an elevation of thirteen feet

above mean low tide. Actual volume of sand retained

within this seawall Is 20,000,000 cubic yards, although,

with the intentional loss of soft mud, dredges were

required to handle a total of 25,000,000 cubic yards in

completing the fill. Leveling was accomplished by

hydraulic action as the water drained back into the bay.

Approximately 287,000 tons of rock were used In the

three and a third mile wall surrounding the island. This

material was brought In by barge from quarries sur-

rounding the Bay.

Lying 900 feet north of Yerba Buena Island, the mid-

point of the San Francisco Oakland Bay bridge. Treas-

ure Island Is connected with the former Island, which is

under the jurisdiction of the U. S. Navy, by a causeway
I 10 feet wide. Via this causeway a six lane highway will

link the site of the World's Fair with the arterial traffic

streams on the bridge.

Although the reclamation project has just been finish-

ed the building program on Treasure Island is well

advanced. Already nearly $10,000,000 in Exposition

buildings Is under construction. Two Immense concrete

hangars, costing $800,000 and ranking among the

largest in the world, are completed and a three story

airport terminal structure, also costing close to a million

dollars, is nearly two thirds finished.

When the temporary exhibit palaces are swept away

at the close of the $50,000,000 Fair, the hangars and

terminal will form the nucleus of a new San Francisco

municipal air field, the closest-ln airport of any large

municipality in the country. By means of the highway

connections with the bridge, ground transportation to

downtown San Francisco will be accomplished within a

period of ten minutes.

Approximately one thousand workmen are now en-

gaged in the building activities on Treasure Island.

Including the two hangars, which will be used as auxili-

ary palaces, more than a million square feet of exhibit

space will be provided for the Exposition. Six temporary

exhibit palaces, averaging 200 feet in width and varying

from 415 to 887 feet in length are under construction.

Other structures now being erected Include four pavi-

lion buildings, ferry slips and ferry terminal, main gates,

and the 400-foot central tower, the architectural key-

note of the Exposition.

The first unit of a 7,600 foot highway network Is under

way. A complex system of grade separation, employing

overhead crossings and underpasses, will facilitate

handling the heavy traffic during the Fair. By means of

highway connections at either end of Yerba Buena

tunnel vehicles will be able to join the traffic streams

going in either direction on the bridge without a left

turn. At peak periods, trafTic to and from the island,

including ferry and automobile passengers. Is expected

to total 50,000 per hour or 250,000 per day. A parking

lot to accommodate 12,000 cars will be provided.

As part of the reclamation project, a large sheltered

harbor between the two Islands has been dredged to a

depth of 35 feet. This harbor, known as the "Port of the

Trade Winds, " will be the scene of many yachting and

aquatic events during the 288 days of the Fair. Later

It will be used as the seaplane basin for the new airport.

A $600,000 water supply system Is being Installed on

the Island. Water will be pumped from San Francisco

by pipeline running across the Bay bridge and discharg-

ing Into a 3,000,000 gallon reservoir now being cut Into

the solid rock on Yerba Buena Island. Approximately

twenty miles of water mains are being laid on the Ex-

position grounds in addition to many miles of sewers

and storm drains. Two hundred fire hydrants will be

required by the extensive fire-protection system.

Architecturally the Exposition will present a new type

of design termed "Pacific," combining both Occidental

and Oriental lines with the modernistic in a pleasing

blend that promises to have lasting Influence upon

American building. Work has already started on a

$1,500,000 landscaping and horticulture program to

beautify the grounds for the enjoyment of an estimated

attendance of 20,000,000.
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1938 BUILDING FORECAST

Privately financed building and engineering work in

1938 should approximate the same volume as this year,

according to Thomas S. Holden, Vice-President of

F. W. Dodge Corporation, in a statement on the con-

struction outlook made public recently. However, pub-

licly financed work is likely to continue its decline,

resulting in a moderately reduced total volume of con-

struction next year.

The Dodge estimates indicate that 210,000 to 220,-

000 new family dwelling units are likely to be built m

the entire country next year, compared with an esti-

mated 185,000 to 195,000 in 1937, and 160,000 in

1936. This moderate increase in residential building is

likely to be accompanied by a volume of commercial

building approximately the same as this year's, and

declining volume of factories and public and institu-

tional buildings. While combined moderate increases

in residential building and moderate decreases in non-

residential building would give a total building volume

about equal that of 1937, heavy engineering work is

also likely to decline somewhat, resulting in a net

decrease in total building and engineering volume.

The current recession in building has, to date, been

quite moderate in character, having consisted principally

in declines in publicly financed work. Privately financed

building, both residential and non-residential, contin-

ued to run ahead of last year's volume right through

the middle of October. During the first nine months of

1937, private construction of all kinds in the 37 Eastern

States reached a total of $1,436,994,500, which was

46 per cent ahead of the figure for the corresponding

period of 1936, while public building and engineering

work has declined 18 per cent from last year.

Expectations of a large and rapid boom in residen-

tial building were not justified at any time this year,

nor are they justified in anticipatiin for next year, ac-

cording to the Dodge Corporation's analysis of the

situation. Estimates of housing requirements running

from 500,000 to 1 ,000,000 family units a year represent

social needs; they do not represent an economic de-

mand at the present stage of partial business recovery.

They probably cannot be translated into economic

demand in a period of rapidly rising costs, but will

only be realized on a broad scale by such future im-

provements in home-financing and home-production as

will definitely provide better houses at lower costs than

ah present.

Two important factors are customarily overloo'^ed

in most current appraisals of construction industn/

prospects: Urban population growth in the first half

of the current decade was at the rate of 400 000 new

persons annually, compared with 1,400,000 per year in

the I920's, according to estimates recently made pub-

lic by the National Resources Committee. Old-

fashioned speculative building booms, of the kind an-

ticipated in predictions widely publicized during the

past twelve months, ha^e practically always been stimu-

lated by urban and suburban population growth. The

second factor is that there is at this moment no great

expanding industry, like railroads and automobiles in

the past, to stimulate general economic expansion on a

broad 1ront and generate the greatly increased pur-

chasing power necessary for a big building boom on

rising construction costs. Careful appraisal of the cur-

rent rises In business and building volume indicates a

period of recovery from depression, but not necessarily,

as yet, a period of general industrial expansion.

Next year, as viewed by Holden, will probably be

neither one of serious recession nor of very rapid

recovery progress, almost certainly, not a boom year.

It will most likely prove to be a year of consolidating

and stabilizing recovery gains, with a slow start In the

first quarter, and the probability of definite improve-

ment somewhere around the middle of the year.

WINNERS OF CLAY PRODUCTS COMPETITION

AWARDS totaling $3665 have been made to more

than forty architects and designers by Structural

Clay Products Institute, Inc., Washington, D. C, as

prizes and honorable mentions in a group of competi-

tions for designs and photographs of brick and struc

tural clay tile houses. George D. Conner, architect, of

Washington, D. C, won $500 first prize for an original

small house of five rooms and bath. Atwell John King

of New York City won first prize of $500 for his design

of a seven-room house and also took second prize of

$250 in the small house group. Walter E. Conklin, archi-

tect, of Decatur, Georgia, won first prize of $250 for

photographs and plans of a completed house of seven

rooms; and T. H. Buell & Co., architects, of Denver,

Colorado, were awarded first prize of $200 for a group

of monumental buildings notable for their excellent

architectural detail in brick and clay masonry.

Dwight James Baum, F.A.I.A., Internationally noted

architect, of New York, served as chairman of the |jry

which made the awards.

Entries were received from nearly every State an^.

awards were made to architects and designers in sixteen

States and the District of Columbia. New York an J

California divided first honors with seven av/ards each

The California winners are:

Competition for design of original small clay ma-

sonry houses: Honorable mention, Arthur B. Gallion,

Berkeley; Jack D. Gllchrest, Santa Barbara.

Design of medium-sized houses of clay masonry:

Third prize $100, C. J. Padorewski, 1904 Edgemont

Street, San Diego; Honorable mention, James W. Rice,

Los Angeles.

Photographs and plans of completed houses of clay

masonry: Honorable mention to George J. Adams, Los

Angeles.

In the division for medium-sized houses: Third prize

awarded to H. Roy Kelley, 1102 Architects Building,

Los Angeles.

Architectural details of clay masonry: Second prize to

Lyie Nelson Barcume, 5369 Wilshire Boulevard, Los

Angeles.

The winning designs from California will appear in

The Architect and Engineer for January.
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Estimator's Guide

Giving Cost of Building Materials, Wage Scale, Etc,

Amounts given are figuring prices and are made up from average quotations furnished by material

houses to San Francisco contractors. 3% Sales Tax on all materials but not labor.

>ill prices and wages quoted are for San

ncisco and the Bay District. There may

slight fluctuation of prices in the Interior

|| southern part of the state. Freight

tage. at least, must be added In figuring

!intry work.

;n<J— 11/2% amount of contract.

eltworlc

—

iCommon. $40 to $45 per 1000 laid, (ac-

cording to class of work).

Face, $100 to $1 10 per 1000 laid, (accord-

I

ing to class of work).

'Brick Steps, using pressed brick, $1.25

lin. ft.

Brick Veneer on frame buildings, $ .75

sq. ft.

Common f.o.b. cars, $14.00 at yard. Cart-

1 age extra.

Face, f.o.b. cars. $45.00 to $50.00 per

1000. carload lots.

OLLOW TILE FIREPROOFING (f.o.b. iob)

3x12x12 In $ 84.00 per M
4x12x12 in 94.50 per M
J,xl2xl2 in 126.00 per M
8x12x12 in 225.00 per M

lOLLOW BUILDING TILE (f.o.b. Job)

carload lots.

8x12x51/2 $ '''^SO

6x12x51/2 ^3-50

iuilding Paper

—

1 ply per 1000 ft. roll ....

2 ply per 1000 ft. roll ...-

3 ply per 1000 ft. roll _..

500 ft. "

$3.50
, 5.00

. 6.25

4.50
9.00

5.00
B'ow-skin Pro-tect-o-mat, lUuu ft. ro

Sisalkraft,' 500 ft. roll „
,

. Sash cord com. No. 7 $1.20 per 100 ft

Sash cord com. No. 8 - 1.50 per 100 ft

Sash cord spot No. 7 ..- - - 1.90 per 100 t

i Sash rord spot No. 8 2.25 per 100 ft

Sash weights cast iron, $50.00 ton.

I Nails. $3.50 base.
I Sash weights, $45 per ton.

Concrete Work (material at San Francisco

bunkers)—Quotations below 2000 lbs. to

the ton. $2.00 dellve-ed.

No. 3 rock, at bunkers $1.45 per ton

No. 4 rock, at bunkers 1 .45 per ton

Elliott top gravel, at bunkers 2.10 per ton

Washed gravel, at bunkers.. -. 1.45 per ton

Elliott top gravel, at bunkers 2.10 per ton

City gravel, at bunkers 1.45 per ton

River sand, at bunkers 1.40 per ton

Delivered bank sand I.OOcu.yd.

Note—Above prices a^e subiect to discount

of 2% per ton on invoices paid on or be-

fore the 1 0th of month, following delivery.

SAND
Del Monte, $1.75 to $3.00 cer ton.

Fan Shell Beach (car lots, f.o.b. Lake Ma-

iella), $2.75 to $4.00 per ton.

DECEMBER, 1937

Cement (paper sacks) $3.00 bbl., ware-

house or delivery.

Car-load lots delivered $2.70, f.o.b. cars

$2.52

(Cloth sacks) $3.00 bbl..

Rebate 10 cents bbl. cash In 15 days.

1 I to 100 sacks, $1.50 sack.
Atlas V/hite \ warehouse or delivery; over 100

Calaveras White I sacks $1.25: 2% discount lOth

Medusa White ( ^f ^i„th.

Forms, Labors average $40.00 per M.

Average cost of concre-e 1- place, exclu-

sive of forms, 35c Der cu. ft.;

with forms, 60c.

4-Inch concrete basement floor

....J2I/2C to 14c per sq. ft.

Rat-prooilng 7'/2C

Concrete Steps - $ 1 .25 per lin. ft.

Dampproofing and Waterproofing

—

Two-coat work. 20c per yard.

Membrane waterproofing—4 layers of sat-

urated felt, $4.50 per square.

Hot coating work, $1.80 per square.

Medusa Waterproofing, 15c per lb., San

FraBcisco Warehouse.

Tricocel waterproofing.

Electric Wiring—$12.00 to $15.00 per outlet

for conduit work (including switches).

Knob and tube average $3.50 per outlet.

Elevators

—

Prices vary according to capacity, speed

and type. Consult elevator companies.

Average cost of installing an automatic

elevator in four-story building,

direct automatic, about $2700.

Excavation

—

Sand, 60 cents; clay or shale $1 per yard.

Teams, $12.00 per day.

Trucks, $22 to $27.50 per day.

Above figures are an average without

water. Steam shovel work In large quan-

tities, less; hard material, such as rock,

will run considerably more.

Fire Escapes

—

Ten-foot galvanized iron balcony, with

stairs, $115 installed on new buildings;

$140 on old buildings.

Floors

—

Composition Floors— 18c to 35c per sq. ft.

In large quantities, 16c per sq. ft. laid.

Mosaic Floors—80c per sq. ft.

Duraflex Floor—23c to 30c sq. ft

Rubber Tile—50c to 75c per sq. ft.

Terazio Floors—45c to 60c pe'- sq. *t

Terazzo Steps—$1.60 lin. ft.

HardwoorJ Floorlnq delivered to bullding)-

I3-I6«3'A" T & G Maple $120.00 M ft

1 l-ltx2iA" T 8. G Maple 132.00 M ft

%x3i/2 sq. edge Maple — MO.OO M ft.

I3-I6x2'.'." yix2" 5-l6«2-

TiG T&G Sq.Ed.

Clr. Qtd. Oak $200 00 M $150.00 M $180 M
Sel. Qtd. Oak 140,00 M 120.00 M 135 M
Clr. Pla. Oak 135 00 M 107.00 M 120 M
Sel. Pla. Oak 120.00 M 88.00 M 107 M
Clear Maple 140.00 M 100.00 M
Laying & Finishing 13c ft. 11 ft. 10 ft.

Wage— Floor layers. $7.50 per day.

Glass (consult with manufacturers)—
Double strength window glass, 20c per

square foot.

Quartz Lite. 50c per saua-e foot.

Plate 75c per square foot (unglazed) in

place, $1.00.

Art. $1.00 up cer souae inot.

Wire (for skylights), 40c per sq. foot.

Obscure glass, 30c square foot.

Glass bricks, $2.40 per sq. ft., in place.

Note—'If not stipulated add extra for set-

ting.

Heating

—

Average, $1.90 per sq. ft. of radiation

according to conditions.

Warm air (gravity) average $40 per regis-

ter.

Forced air, average $60 per register.

Iron — Cost of ornamental Iron, .as' iron

etc., depends on designs.

Lumber (prices delivered to bidg. site).

No I common $38.00 per M
No 2 common 34.00 per M

Select O. P. common - 39.00 per M
2x4 No. 3 form lumber 26.00 per M
1x4 No 2 flooring VG 65.00 per M
1x4 No. 3 flooring VG 55-00 per M
1x6 No. 2 flooring VG 65.00 pe' M
1^4x4 and 6, No. 2 flooring 70.00 per M

Slash grain

—

1x4 No 2 flooring $50.00 per M
1x4 No. 3 flooring -

'S°? P«'
^.

No 1 common run T. & G 35.00 per M
Lath 8.00 per M

Shingles (add cartage to price quoted)—
Redwood No. 1

$1.10 per bdle

Redwood. No. 2 90 per bale.

Red Ceda' 1.03 per bdle

Millwork—Standard.

O. P. $110.00 per 1000. R. W.. $115.00

per 1000 (delivered).

Double hung box window frames, average

with trim, $6.50 and up. each.

Doors, including trim (single panel, 1%
In. Oregon pine) $8.00 and up, each.

Doors. Including trim (five panel, :% in.

Oregon pine) $6.50 each.

Screen doors, $4.00 each.

Patent screen windows. 25c a sq. ft.

Cases for kitchen oantries seven ft. high

per lineal ft., $8.00 each.

Dining room cases, $8.00 per lineal foot.

Labo-—Rough carpentry, warehouse heavy

fra~iing (average), $17.50 per M.

For smaller work average, $35.00 to $45.00

oer 1000.
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Marble— (See Dealers)

Painting

—

Two-coat work 35c per yard

Three-coat work 45c per yard

Cold Water Painting I 2c per yard

Whitewashing 4c per yard
Turpentine, 75c per gal., in 5 gal. cans,

and 65c per gal. in drums.
Raw Linseed Oil—$ 1 .02 gal. In bbls.

Boiled Linseed Oil—$1.05 gal. in bbls.

Medusa Po-tland Cement Paint, 20c per
lb.

Carter or Dutch Boy White Lead in Oil (in

steel kegs).
Per Lb.

I ton lots, 100 lbs. net weight II 3^0
500 lbs. and less than I ton lots 12c

Less than 500 lb. lots I2I/2C

Dutch Boy Dry Red Lead and Litharge (in

steel kegs).

I ton lots, 100 lb. kegs, net wt Il^c
500 lbs. and less than I ton lots 12c
Less than 500 lb. lots I2I/2C

Red Lead in Oil (in steel kegs)

I ton lots, 100 lb. kegs, net wt I2I/4C

500 lb. and less than I ton lots I2I/2C

Less than 500 lb. lots 13c
Note—Accessibility and conditions cause
wide variance of costs.

Patent Chimneys

—

6-inch _...__. $1.25 lineal toot
8-Inch 1.75 lineal foot
10-inch .. ._ _ 2,25 lineal foot
12-inch _.._ _ __ 3.00 lineal foot

Plastering— Interior

—

Yard
1 coat, brown mortar only, wood lath $0.75
2 coats, lime mortar hard finish, wood lath .80

2 coats, hard wall plaster, wood lath .85

3 coats, metal lath and plaster 1.30

K»ene cement on metal lath 1.30
Ceilings with % hot roll channels metal lath .75

Ceilings with % hot roll channels metal lath

plastered 1 .50

Single partition 3/^ channel lath I side 85
Single partition 3/4 channel lath 2 sides 2

inches thick 1.50

4-inch double partition % channel lath 2
sides 1 .30

4-inch double partition % channel lath 2
sides plastered 3.00

Plastering— Exterior—•
Yard

2 coats cement finish, brick or concrete
wa II $1 .00

2 coats Calaveras cement, brick or concrete
wa 1 1 1 .35

3 coats cement finish, No. 18 gauge wire
mesh 1 .50

3 coats Calaveras finish, No. 18 gauge wire
mesh 1 .75

Wood lath, $7.50 to $8.00 per 1000.

2.5-lb. metal lath (dipped) _ 17

2.5-lb. metal lath (galvanized) 20
3.4-lb. metal lath (dipped) 22
3.4-lb. metal lath (galvanized) 28
%-inch hot roll channels, $72 per ton.

Finish plaster, $18.90 ton; in paper sacks.

Dealer's commission, $1.00 off above quotations.
$13.85 (rebate lOc sack).

Lime, f.o.b. warehouse, $2.25 bbl.; cars, $2.15
Lime, bulk (ton 2000 lbs.), $16.00 ton.
Wall Board 5 ply, $50.00 per M.
Hydrate Lime, $19.50 ton.

Plasterers Wage Scale $1.25 per hour
Lathers Wage Scale 1.25 per hour
Hod Carriers Wage Scale I.IO per hour

Composition Stucco—$1.80 to $2.00 sq. yard

(aopliedl

.

Plumbing

—

From $70.00 per fixture up, according to

grade, quantity and runs.

Roofing

—

"Standard" tar and gravel, $6.50 per sq.

for 30 sqs. or over.

Less than 30 sqs. $7.00 per sq.

Tile, $20.00 to $35.00 per square.

Redwood Shingles, $8.00 per square in

place.

Copper, $16.50 to $18.00 per sq. in place.

Cedar Shingles, $9.00 sq. In place.

Recoat. with Gravel, $3.00 per sq.

Asbestos Shingles, $15 to $25 per w
laid.

Slate, from $25.00 to $60.00 per sq. laid!

according to color and thickness.

Sheet Metal-
Windows—Metal, $1.75 a sq. foot.

Fire doors (average), including hardwsrs'-

$1.75 per sq. ft.

'

Skylights— (not glazed)

Copper, 90c sq. ft. (flat).

Galvanized iron, 30c sq. ft. (flat).

Vented hip skylights 60c sq. ft.
';

Steel—Structural
''

$110 ton (erected), this quotation is an

average for comparatively small quan-

tities. Light truss work higher. Plalft.

beams and column work in large quan-v

titles $80 to $90 per ton cost of steel;.'

average building, $95,00.
j.

Steel Reinforcing—
|,

$80.00 to $120.00 per ton, set. ',

Stone— ~[
Granite, average, $6.50 cu. foot In place J
Sandstone, average Blue, $4.00, Boise '

'

$3.00 sq. ft. in place.

Indiana Limestone, $2.i

olace.

per sq. ft.

Store Fronts

—

Copper sash bars for store fronts, corner.

center and around sides, will average

75c per lineal foot.

Note—Consult with aaenfs.

file—Floor, Wainscot, etc.— (See Dealers]

Asphalt Tile— 18c to 28c per sq. ft. in-

stalled.

Venetian Blinds

—

40c per square foot and up. Installation

extra.

THE BUILDERS' EXCHANGE OF SAN FRANCISCO STANDARD WAGE SCALE
nployed on constructic

CRAFT MeSTcT
Asbestos Workers $ 3 00
Bricklayers (th-5d) 10 50
Bricklayers' Hodcarriers {4h-5d) . 6.75
Cabinet Workers (Outside) (5d) 8.00
Caisson Workers (Open) 4.40
Carpenters (8h-5d)

. 9 00
Cement Finishers (8h-5d) 9 00
Cork Insulation Workers (8h-5d) 9.00
Electric Workers (Sh-Sd) . .

1 1 00
Electrical Fixture Hangers 8.00
Elevator Constructors 10 40
Engineers, Portable & Hoisting ?'oO
Glass Workers (8h-5d) 9.68
Hardwood Floormen 9.OO
Houscsmiths, Architectural Iron (Shop) (8h-

5d) 9 00
Housesmiths, Architectural Iron (Outside)

{8h-5d) 1000
Housesmiths, Reinforced Concrete or Rod-

men (8h-5d) 10 00
Iron Workers (Bridge and Structural) Includ-

rng Engineers (8h-5d) 12.00

Journeymen
CRAFT Mechanics

Laborers, Building (8h-5d) $6.00
Laborers, Common (8h-5d) 6.00
Lathers, Channel Iron (6h-5d) 9.00
Lathers, All Others . 9.00
Marble Setters (8h-5d) 10.50

Marble Setters' Helpers (8h-5d) . 5.00
Millwrights 9.00
Model Makers ($1.50 per hr-6h) 9.00
Modelers (S2 per hr-6h) 12.00

Model Casters 7.20
Mosaic and Terrazio Workers (Outside) 9.00
Painters (7h-5d) 8.50
Painters, Varnishers and Polishers (Outside) 9.00
Pile Drivers and Wharf Builders 9.00

File Drivers' Engineers 10.00
Plasterers (6h-5d) .. 9.00
Plasterers' Hodcarriers (6h-5d) . 7.50
Plumbers (8h-5d) 11.00
Roofers, Composition (8h-5d) 9.00
Roofers, All Others (8h-5d) 8.00
Sheet Metal Workers (8h-5d) 10.00

Sprinkler Fitters 10.00

CRAFT Mechanics

Steam Fitters (8h-5d) $11.00 <

Stair Builders (8h-5d) . 9.00 :

Stone Cutters, Soft and Granite (8h-5d) 8.00

Stone Setters, Soft and Granite 12.00 1

Stone Derrickmcn 9.00 I

Tile Setters (8h-5d) 10.50

Tile Setters' Helpers (8h-5d) 6.50

Tile, Cork and Rubber (8h-5d) 9.00

Welders, Structural Steel Frame on Buildings 11.00

Welders, All Others on Buildings 9.00

Dump Truck Drivers, 2 yards or less 6.00

Dump Truck Drivers, 3 yards 6.50

Dump Truck Drivers, 4 yards 7.00

Dump Truck Drivers, 5 yards 7.00

Dump Truck Drivers, 6 yards 7.50

Truck Drivers of Concrete Mixer Trucks:

2 yards or less 6.50

3 yards 7.00

4 yards 7.50

5 yards - 7.50

6 yards 8.00

GENERAL WORKING CONDITIONS
1. Eight hours shall constitute a day's work for all

crafts except as otherwise noted.

2. Plasterers' Hodcarriers, Bricklayers' Hodcar-
riers, Roofers' Laborers, and Engineers Port-
able and Hoisting, shall start 15 minutes be-
fore other workmen, both at morning and at

3. Five days, consisting of not more than eight
hours a day, on Monday to Friday inclusive
shall constitute a week's work.

4. Transportation costs in excess of twenty-five
cents each way shall be paid by the contractor.

5. Overtime shall be paid as follows: For the first
four hours after the first eight hours, time and
one-half. All time thereafter shall be paid

double time. Saturdays (except Laborers),
Sundays and holidays, from 12 midnight of the
preceding day, shall be paid double time.

On Saturday. Laborers shall be paid straight
time for an eight-hour day.

;ed in any twenty-four
straight time. Where
jight hour's pay shall

on the second and
half hour for lunch.

! two shifts ,

shift time s

shifts are w

8. All work, except as noted in p
be performed between the hoi
5 p.m.

9. In emergencies, or where pre
vacated until the close of bu

reporting for work shall work at straight time.

Any work performed on such jobs after mid-

night shall be paid time and one-half up to

four hours of overtime and double time there-

after, provided, that if a new crew is employed
on Saturdays, Sundays or holidays which has

not worked during the five preceding days,

such crew shall be paid time and one-half.

10. Recognized holidays to be: New Year's Day,
Decoration Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day,

Admission Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas

11. M( ;n ordered to report for

ployment is provided, s

D hours 'pay.

for whom no

je entitled to
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ART and ARCHITECTURE IN AMERICA
HAS COME OF AGE
AMERICA has reached artistic maturity, Dean Leo-

pold Arnaud of the Columbia University School of

Architecture declares in his annual report to Dr. Nicho-

las Murray Butler, president of the University. The

development of a national architecture which is no

longer imitative, and the Increasing tendency of Euro-

pean architectural students to study In the United

States, are cited by Dean Arnaud as proof that art and

architecture in this country have come of age.

"Until relatively few years ago, American students

flocked to Europe to study art and architecture, and

very few Europeans were Interested In coming here to

further their artistic studies," Dean Arnaud says.

"Within the last ten or fifteen years this state of

affairs has changed considerably, for now compara-

tively few Americans are going to European schools of

architecture, while Europeans are beginning to come to

the United States not only for travel and Investigation

but also for matriculation in our schools. American

architecture has reached maturity. It is no longer a

colonial or an imitative architecture.

"This is an obvious fact, even though contemporary

architecture in this country does resemble in many

respects the contemporary architecture of other coun-

tries. This International resemblance occurred also dur-

ing the Gothic and Renaissance periods. Yet these styles

were variously developed in the different countries, as

the social and cultural movements of which these styles

gave evidence swept the Western world.

"The fact is that at certain Intervals there is a period

of general change and development during which

people in all the regions affected live In somewhat the

same way—on the same level of civilization—with the

result that they build approximately the same way, using

similar structural and esthetic principles, but allowing

always for the many local variations resulting from

differences of climate, terrain, and traditions.

"In artistic taste, America Is very conservative and

we do, to some extent, look to Europe for models of

expression. We must concede the fact that in Europe

there exists a greater capacity for creating new esthetic

forms. When we borrow, however, we adapt rather

than copy, which is an entirely legitimate way of using

derivations. The skyscraper, though It Is far from typical

of the majority of buildings In the United States, is

conclusive evidence that we are engineers of the first

order, and that we can vest our feats of engineering

with equally new, daring, and fitting esthetic forms.

"In America, the outstanding excellence of our con-

temporary architecture Is In planning, the economic and

utilitarian value of which need scarcely be expounded.

"But fine planning also, In large part, determines the

esthetic quality of the building; for the artistic form

today does not depend upon applied decoration, but

is rather the expression of structure, material, and

interior arrangement of space. These elements deter-

mine the composition of the voids and solids and of the

general mass. We can justly say that In planning, and

also in mechanical equipment, America Is well in ad-

vance of most other national developments of contem-

orary architecture.

"The mechanical excellence achieved in this country

is also influencing many of the details of buildings such

as mouldings, hardware, and metal work of all kinds.

We have achieved a particularly dexterous use of the

machine. Moreover, the fine hand finish applied to

machine-made material .jnight almost be considered as

the development of a'^'iiew craft, and one In which we

excel In this country.

"In trying to visualize a composite example of con-

temporary American architecture, there may be some

difficulty, for this is a vast country, comprehending

great variety of climate and terrain, so that regional

expressions will necessarily develop to comply with these

different local conditions.

"Also In certain regions the forms of the colonial

styles are deeply rooted, as in New England or Califor-

nia, and traces of these forms will doubtless persist In

these localities. But these variations confirm rather than

deny the statement that American architecture has

reached a mature and Independent development."

Six European students, a Canadian, and a Cuban are

attending the School of Architecture this year, Dean

Arnaud reports. From England are Donald Reay of

Cheshire and Monte Bryer, Commonwealth Fellows;

and fTarry Robson of Liverpool. Flllppo Rovlgo Is ex-

change student from the University of Rome. Two Hun-

garians, Aladar and Viktor Olgyay, twin brothers, are

here from Budapest to study American methods of

design and construction. William MacLaurIn of Vic-

toria, B. C, and Ignacio Mavarrete of hiavana repre-

sent Canada and Cuba.

Fitness for the practice of architecture, according to

Dean Arnaud, Implies more than theoretical knowledge

or empirical training. "It requires discriminating taste,

and specific attainment in the whole range of tech-

niques by which fine designs and good structures are

produced," he asserts.

"It Is of utmost importance to any artist devoting his

energies to the production of any one of the creative

arts to be adequately familiar with the other arts. With-

out this association, especially during student years,

the best results cannot be obtained; and so it Is im-

perative that, together with the course In architecture,

and in close union with if, there should be well-develop-

ed courses in painting and sculpture, not only for the

comparatively small amount of work that the architects

will themselves do there, but also for the reciprocal

contact that will be established among the architects,

painters, and sculptors."
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.
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CALIFORNIA MISSIONS

California's famous old Missions, with their his-

torical and romantic backgrounds, annually attract

thousands of visitors. Twenty-one Franciscan Mis-

sions were founded by the Rev. Fray Junipero

Serra and his colleagues, extending from San

Diego to what now is Sonoma County. Some are in

ruins, others have been restored, all are preserved

as priceless landmarks. Because of recent wide-

spread revival of interest in the old Missions, Earl

Lee Kelly, Director of the Department of Public

Works, at the request of Governor Frank F. Mer-

riam, has prepared for the benefit of visitors,

brief histories of them with directions on how to

reach them over California highways. For the

purposes of this series, the Missions will be taken

up in the order of their location from south to

north rather than in the sequence of their found-

ing. The FIRST installment follows:

CALIFORNIA'S twenty-one Franciscan Missions were

established by members of the Order of Friars

Minor, led and inspired by Fray Miguel Joseph Serra,

famous in history as Father Junipero Serra.

St. Francis of Assist, Italy, founded the Order of

Friars Minor, better known as the Order of Franciscan

Monks, in 1209. It is a missionary brotherhood bound

together by the vows of Poverty, Obedience and Chas-

tity. Leaders of the Order in the seventeenth century

conceived plans for a communal mission life in which

Friars might create protected establishments and gather

about them in family groups aboriginal people among

whom they worked. Experimented with for the first time

at Sinaloa, Mexico, in 1611 the plan proved successful

and was adopted by the Jesuit Order in Lower Cali-

fornia. The system was perfected by the Franciscans in

Alta (Upper) California, which now is the State of Cali-

fornia.

To Father Serra belongs the credit for the far-flung

perfect mission system which played so large a part in

the early history of this State.

Born in humble circumstances in the Island of Majorca

in 1713, Miguel Joseph Serra entered the Franciscan

Order before he was seventeen. He took the name of

Junipero out of reverence for the chosen companion of

St. Francis and as a youth dedicated himself to mission-

ary work. It was not until 1749, however, that the op-

portunity for service in foreign fields came to him. In

that year, to his unbounded joy, he and Father Fran-

cesco Palou, his friend and biographer, were appointed

members of a group of priests requested by the College

of San Fernando, Mexico, for duty in the New World.

Of Father Serra's long and arduous trip from Majorca

to the City of Mexico much has been written by that

faithful chronicler. Father Palou, and many historians

and writers. It Is related that when Father Serra arrived
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at Vera Cruz so eager was he to plunge into his new

apostolic duties that he would not wait for the mules and

wagons, which were to transport him and his colleagues

to Mexico City, and which had been delayed, and so set

out on foot for his destination, hie paid dearly for his

impetuosity. An ulcer developed in one of his legs and

throughout his life he suffered from it. On several occa-

sions the infection brought him near to death.

Father Serra engaged in missionary work in Mexico

for nearly nineteen years and then was rewarded by

appointment as president of the Missions of California

which, following expulsion of the Jesuits in 1768, had

passed into the control of fhe Franciscans. There were

thirteen of these missions, all in Lower California. Father

Serra was fifty-five years of age when his chance to ex-

tend the missions to Upper California came.

Jose de Galvez had been sent out to New Spain by

Carlos III as visitador general of the provinces with in-

structions to establish military posts at San Diego and

Monterey to prevent encroachments of the English and

Russians. Announcing organization of an expedition

into the north, Galvez stated that its purpose was "to

establish the Catholic faith among a numerous heathen

people, submerged in the obscure darkness of pagan-

ism, and to extend the dominion of the King, our Lord,

and protect this peninsula from the ambitious views of

foreign nations."

Assembling his forces at Santa Ana, near La Paz,

Galvez invited Father Serra, then at Loreto, to visit him.

Junipero enthusiastically made the long trip to Santa

Ana and inspired by the prospect of a great new mis-

sionary field, joined up with Galvez.

The soldier and the priest decided that their joint ex-

pedition should be divided and sent to San Diego in

two sections, one by land and one by sea. Three ships,

the San Carlos, the San Antonio and San Joseph, carry-

ing troops and four missionaries, sailed from La Paz on

January 9, February I 5 and June I 6, I 769, in the order

named.

Driven off her course by storms, the San Carlos ar-

rived at San Diego twenty days after fhe San Antonio,

although she had sailed five weeks earlier, and of her

crew all but one sailor and the cook had succumbed to

scurvy and many of the soldiers had died. The San

Antonio lost eight of her crew from the same disease.

The San Joseph was lost at sea.

The land expedition was divided info two divisions

under Captain Fernando Rlvernay Moncada and Gov-

ernor Don Caspar de Portola. Captain Moncada led

the advance detachment and Portola followed. Father

Serra was to have accompanied the Governor, but when

the date of departure came his ulcerous leg kept him In

bed and Portola went on without him.

It was not until March 28, several weeks later, that

Father Serra with two soldiers and a servant, set out on

muleback to overtake the expedition, hie suffered

greatly en route, but caught up with Portola. hlis condi-

tion became so grave that the Governor besought him
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to return to San Fernando for treatment. This Junipero

w/ould not do. His life was despaired of.

And ttien, records Father Palou, the indomitable

Serra, after offering up a prayer, called one of the

muleteers and said to him: "Son, do you not know how

to make a remedy for the ulcer on my foot and leg?'

And the muleteer answered: "Father, how should I know

of any remedy? Am I a surgeon? I am a mule-driver,

and can only cure harness-wounds on animals." Then,

son," Father Serra directed, "consider that I am an ani-

mal and that this ulcer is a harness-wound and prepare

for me the same medicament as you would make for a

beast."

Unwillingly, the muleteer obeyed, applied his prep-

aration to the infected leg and to the astonishment of

all, the good Father slept that night and the next morn-

ing was able to resume the journey.

After many hardships, Portola reached San Diego on

July I, 1769. There he found Moncada and his force

and the San Carlos and San Antonio with the surviving

members of the sea expedition. And there Father Serra

found his new field of endeavor of which he long had

dreamed. Next: Mission San Diego de Alcala.

COLUMBIA STEEL TO BUILD

Construction of a new $150,000 office building to

house the Southern California sales force of the Colum-

bia Steel Company has been started on property ad-

joining the company's warehouse at Second Street and

Slauson Avenue, Los Angeles.

The building will be of modified modern design, 183

feet long and 41 feet wide and will consist of two floors

and pent house, with an area of 17,089 square feet of

office space.

Designed by Earl hieltschmldt, architect, the struc-

ture will have steel frame with all steel members fire-

proofed throughout with concrete. Concrete walls, used

for the exterior of the building, will have a developed

strength to withstand horizontal force In any direction.

No Stucco will be used. Instead an architectural effect

will be obtained from poured concrete walls.

When completed it will be furnished throughout with

steel furniture of the latest design. It will have a com-

bined heating and air conditioning system operated on

a zone control basis thus allowing different portions of

the building to maintain atmospheric conditions within

the comfort zone.

Among the numerous benefits afforded by the new

building will be increased safety to employes by con-

struction which meets local requirements for earthquake

resistance, improved working conditions by the pro-

vision of air conditioning, lighting, sanitary and com-

munication facilities.

Another improvement will be a 7 foot concrete wall,

320 feet in length, surrounding a paved parking space

having an area of 7500 feet.
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LANGLEY '38 SCHOLARSHIPS

The American Institute of Archi-

tects from January I to March I,

1938, will receive proposals of candi-

dates for Edward Langley Scholar-

ships for the year 1938. Awards will

be announced about June I, 1938.

These scholarships are awarded an-

nually for advanced work in architec-

ture, for study, travel or research, as

the holder of the scholarship elects.

Awards to undergraduates are pre-

cluded, but awards may be made to

architectural draftsmen who desire to

do undergraduate work or take special

courses in architectural schools. An

award in a succeeding year to a hold-

er of a scholarship is not precluded.

Competitive examinations will not

be used as a method of selection.

The awards will be made and the

grants determined by a committee of

the Board of Directors of the Institute,

according to the character, ability,

need, and purpose of each candidate

and the funds that are available. Only

a very limited number of awards can

be made in any year, so, to avoid un-

necessary disappointment, a candi-

date should not be proposed unless

his qualifications are outstanding and

it is evident the profession will be ben-

efited by an award to him.

The scholarships are open to all

persons engaged in the profession of

architecture. To facilitate making the

awards, such persons are grouped as

follows:

Group I.

Architects in active practice; archi-

tectural draftsmen employed by archi-

tects, whether the draftsmen are en-

gaged in drafting, writing specifica-

tions, surveying, or acting as execu-

tives, and whether or not they are col-

lege graduates.

Group 2.

Teachers in schools of architecture;

students about to graduate from such

schools; post-graduate students of

such schools who are engaged in post-

graduate work either in college or in

travel.

BAY BRIDGE RAILWAY

Tlie first tie on the Bay Bridge

proper has been laid and painters are

expactod to complete the work on the
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makes delivery of material

to the job swift and in-

expensive . . . minimizing the

architect's supervision costs

and assuring his client a de-

pendable mix.
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Golden Gate -Atlas

Materials Co.
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buildings.

HAWS DRINKING FAUCET CO

second and final coat of interol paint

for the top flanges of the railway floor

this month.

Approximately 1000 gallons of coal

tar paint will be required for the pro-

tective covering on the railway deck

before the ties are laid.

Concrete for the basement floor of

the center unit of the San Francisco

terminal has been completed, while

pile driving in the west unit of the

700-foot structure is within ten per

cent of completion. This work on the

east unit is within ninety per cent of

completion. Concrete foundations

are finished in the center unit, and

are seventy-five per cent complete in

the west unit.

Work is progressing rapidly on the

San Francisco viaduct section of the

railway system, according to Engineer

Purcell.

In the East Bay sector of the Bridge

Railway System, work on the Port of

Oakland highway overhead, the Inter-

urban Electric (S. P.) "Y" Overhead

at 26th Street, and the railway over-

head at the yards east of the Toll

Plaza, is rapidly progressing.

In Rochester, N. Y., the General

Railway Signal Company, contractors

for the $1,369,000 signal and inter-

locking work, are completing arrange-

ments for initial delivery of material

this month.

Other contracts now under way in-

clude the trackwork in the East Bay

yard and contract for the overhead

and feeders in the yard.

MODEL HOBBY ROOMS
Hobby rooms, designed especially

for the pursuit of various recreational

and educational activities, promise to

be one of the unusual features of the

Homes and Garden exhibit of the

1939 Golden Gate International Ex-

position on San Francisco Bay.

Under the "new leisure" hobbies

have won a definite place in American

home life. So great has become the

interest in these avocations, ranging

from butterfly mounting to the acqui-

sition of dinosaur bones and totem

poles, that the result is already mani-

fest in home design. Children and

parents, equally hobby-minded, have

built hobbies into houses.

"Z)/V you sav we

have the cofitractf

—Just a minute Jim,

...I can" t hear ynu^
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IHldi) §)t Office
Improved acoustical materials now available are

efficient . . . economical . . . permanent . . . paint-

able ... all vital to effective office quieting.

We can offer you wide experience in the design

and installation of office-quieting, architectural

acoustics, radio studios and various sound

transmission problems.

WESTERN ASBESTOS CO.
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1360 Montgomery
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e

1216 Powell Street
San Francisco, Calilornia
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For real carefree

Healthful comfort—

1—A WESIX Circulating-
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in each room.

2—A THERMOSTAT in

each heater.

3—Individual control or

central control— TIMED

or MANUAL.

Rates are right now 1 'a <';
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DALMO
WINDOW
PRODUCTS

DALMO SALES CORPORATION

511 Harrison St., San Francisco

No longer Is It the sewing room,

kitchen, pantry or sunroom which

throws the architect's preliminary

plans out of joint. Today the gun room,

miniature modeling studio, or ama-

teur scientific laboratory Is of major

importance. This does not necessarily

mean that the housewife has lost her

say-so in home planning, for she is

often the ardent hobbyist of the fam-

ily. In such a case It Is apt to be a col-

lection den for antiques, dolls, or cos-

tumes around which the home must be

built.

A large area in the Homes and

Gardens Building of the $50,000,000

World's Fair of the West will be de-

voted to a series of model rooms for

the enthusiastic hobbyist. This display

will emphasize the fact that it Is un-

necessary to have the living room

cluttered up with rusty swords and

dented armor, or to have the work-

shop located in so precarious a place

as a corner in the kitchen. With a little

planning the hobby room, whether it

be a well-appointed den of the speci-

men collector of baseball bats, or the

disorganized laboratory of the scien-

tific experimenter, can become the

showplace of the home.

In addition to elaborately planned

rooms with special cabinets and shelv-

ing for the showing of collections, sev-

eral displays will Illustrate the advan-

tage to which unused basement or

attic space can be put by inexpensive

alterations. This section of the exhibit

is expected to Include a full-sized

game room, gun room, gym, tap room,

wine cellar, wood turning shop, and

art studio.

A councilor committee of leading

interior decorators, architects and

stylists, including Edwyn A. hlunt, Ben

Davis, Charles F. Maury, F. Eldon

Baldauf and Marta K. Sironen, Is In

charge of plans for the proposed

hobby room exhibit, hiarry H. Daley

is head of the hHomes and Gardens

Division of the Exposition.

DESCRIBES FAIR LAYOUT
"Diffusion of magnets" to insure

complete circulation of visitors Is the

deliberate principle behind the ground

plan of the 1939 Golden Gate Inter-

national Exposition, it Is explained by

Arthur Brown, Jr., chairman of the

BWixie o
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Architectural Commission of the

Fair.

Points of vivid interest, and of nec-

essary utility, such as main entrances,

are located at planned intervals in

every quarter of compact "Treasure

Island" on San Francisco Bay. Areas

devoted to commercial exhibits are

surrounded by highlights in visitor at-

traction, and the finest architectural

vistas of the $50,000,000 Fair are

framed by buildings housing these in-

dustrial displays.

Clear and simple routes connect

these scattered points of focal inter-

est, yet the visitor In going from one

to another will find encouragement at

every step to pause and inspect the

wares of exhibitors. "Our object is to

saturate the Exposition evenly every-

where, not merely at salient points of

timely Interest," says Mr. Brown.

Thus, outstanding governmental

groups, Including the $5,000,000 Cal-

ifornia buildings, the $1,500,000 Fed-

eral group and the colorful Pacific

Basin project are laterally opposite

the main entrances to the Exposition

city. The Midway and Theater of the

Sky are longitudinally opposite the

water-sports area at the Port of the

Trade Winds. Every visitor will trav-

erse the compact Island, from end to

end and from side to side by different

routes, according to the plan, giving

each section of exhibit space Its share

of attention.

"Millions of visitors, no matter how

many, are of no value to an exhibitor

unless they are circulated past his dis-

play." says Mr. Brown, explaining the

practical basis of the Exposition lay-

out. It has been possible to achieve

near perfection in circulation because

the Western World's Fair is being

built upon a 400-acre island reclaimed

especially for the Exposition, and no

compromises with existing street plans

or groupings are necessary. This has

been true of no other World's Fair.

It will be, as nearly as careful plan-

ning can make It, a business district

with every street the "main stem,"

enjoying during 1939 a steady stream

of visitors in gala mood, mingling ed-

ucation and self-modernization v/Ith

entertainment.

Pitcher
Improved

Disappearing Doors
Save 20

Tf Space
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461 Market Street
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;
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135 Tenth St. . . . San Francisco
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Los Angeles
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Contractors
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WRITTEN EXAMINATION FOR
CONTRACTORS LICENSE

Adoption of rules and regulations

setting up a written examination for

applicants, was the major business of

the Contractors' State License Board

of California at its recent meeting in

Eureka. Resolutions commending the

trade journals for their assistance to

the board and support of the construc-

tion industry and relating to the im-

portance of the contractor in con-

struction economy, were accepted.

The new program, introduced by

the rules and regulations committee,

of which S. G. Johnson is chairman,

consists of a new set of rules and regu-

lations, a new application form, and a

secret fund of questions for use in

written examinations to be rotated by

the registrar.

Hereafter, applicants will have to

secure sponsors, as has been required

in the past. Individuals must secure

seven sponsors, including two licensed

architects, engineers or contractors,

two owners for whom they have

worked in an executive capacity, two

material dealers and one banking of-

ficial.

Members of copartnerships or of-

ficers of corporations must secure four

sponsors each, consisting of one each

in the four classes.

A written examination will be given

to each person whose application is

in satisfactory order. In the case of a

corporation or a copartnership, the

responsible managing officer or one

of the copartners must take the exam-

ination. However, in the case of an

individual or a firm which desires, the

examination may be taken by a re-

sponsible managing construction of-

ficer who may be in reality only an

employee, but in such a case the li-

cense becomes nullified when that in-

dividual leaves the employ of the li-

censee.

This will permit men of financial ca-

pacity but without construction expe-

rience to employ a qualified construc-

rion superintendent who passes the

board's test, and then to secure a

license.

Where the construction manager

takes the examination, he must first

secure four affidavits of the possession

of a good reputation.

SUPERIOR
FORM DAMPER
SMOKEPS^OOF

A heavy metal

form built to

proper angles

and dimen-
sions with a

friction pot:er

controlled
damper which

forms a per-

fect throat and
down draft
shelf. Prevents

wrong con-
struction and
smoky fi re-

places. Dam-
ler Is easily

adjusted, dou-

bling heating

efficiency, and should be completely

closed when fireplace is not in use.

Roclcwool fireproof insulating material

is used between masonry and metal

form to absorb expansion and prevent

cracks from occurring.

Wr also m
Used Snfc.

Viul—(see

'ifarlure the nationally aflvcr-

r Fireplace Heat Circulator

rxf issue ol this magazine).

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
1046 S. OLIVE ST.. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Pan-American
(Simplex)

Model 12

AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER

The model illustrated is

the smallest of many
sizes and types of oil

burners built by

PAN-AMERICAN
ENGINEERING CO.
820 Parker Street • Berkeley

Phione BErkeley 6755
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HERRICK
IROX WORKS
STRUCTURAL STEEL

I8TH AND CAMPBELL STS.

OAKLAND, CALIF.

Phone GLencourt 1747

SKALKRAFT
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

"More than a

building paper"

THE SISALKRAFT CO.
205 West Wacker Drive

(Canal Station) Chicago. 111.

55 New Montgomery .Street

San Francisco. Calif.

MULLEN MFG.
COMPANY

BANK, STORE AND OFFICE
FIXTURES—CABINET WORK
OF GUARANTEED QUALITY

CHURCH SEATING

Office and Factory:

60-80 RAUSCH ST.. Bet. 7th and 8th Sts.

San Francisco

Telephone UNderhill 5SIS

Pacific
Manufacturing

Company
High Class Interior Finish

Quahty MilKvork

1".4 MonlL-ninerv St. 6820 McKinlt-v Ave
San Francisco Los Angeles
GArficId 7755 THornwall J19r.

1.113 Seventh Street OaLl-nd

GLencourt 7S.'it»

NOTES AND COMMENTS
[Concluded from Page 2]

lords this winter when most of the new leases

are made. When the rent goes up, the Jones

family may decide to build anyway, in spite

of the higher cost of materials and labor.

Ten thousand families in the State, prodded

by increased rents into building before prices

go still higher, would help to set California

building back on the main track again.

Science and engineering are creating a new

architectural style international in scope,

Bergman S. Letzler, Louisville architect, re-

cently declared in a paper read before the

Kentucky Chapter of The American Institute

of Architects. The economic collapse follow-

ing the World War has forced a fuller real-

ization of the possibilities Inherent In scien-

tific developments, he pointed out.

"Every great period of architecture passes

through three stages," according to Mr.

Letzler. "The first is the early formative,

during which the basic laws of construction

are developed. The second, and best, period

ensues after the fundamentals have been

conquered and more consideration given to

refinement and the element of decoration of

basic forms.

"The third, or decadent, period arrives

when mere technique of mechanical skill en-

gulfs the whole and reduces it to the super-

magnificent cleverness of the designer—

a

show piece that awes but does not create the

lasting emotions of the simpler and more

vigorous middle period. Thus it is that the

Cathedral of Notre Dame, erected in the

middle of the Gothic period In France, and

not Rheims or Cologne, is regarded as the

masterpiece of Gothic.

"In Europe, where labor is cheap, and

materials expensive because many of them

must be imported, architectural and engi-

neering minds have turned toward the abun-

dant opportunities afforded by reinforced

concrete. Here we find the plasticity of the

material being developed to Its fullest extent

by curved wall surfaces, parabolic arches

—

a structurally ideal form for concrete—by

cantilever beams and slabs, and by thin,

light, arched celling construction of great

spans.

"In America, where materials are cheaper,

and labor is higher, attention Is being center-

ed upon steel, aluminum and their alloys.

Here we find a new technique in welding

that creates monolithic steel structures rapid-

ly from smaller, easily handled pieces that

have been fused into a unit by the expedient

of terrific heat applied electrically and

readily by wckmen. Here also there is more

general use of sheet steel for both floor and

walls.

"Herein are two fundamental engineering

principles, either of which constitutes a

Pump Governors

Safety Pump
Governors

Automatic Gas Reg
ulating Valves

Gas Burners

Equlpn

'acuui

Gov

irning

Pun

Vacuum Regulating
Valves

Continuous Flow
Steam
Traps

Thermostats

Reducing Valves

Boiler Feed-Water
Regulators

VAUGHN-G.LWITTCo.
ENGINEERS

C. W. Vaughn, President and Manager

MANUFACTURERS AND
DISTRIBUTORS

4224.28 Mollis St. Phone OLympic 40B4

Emeryville, Oakland, Calif.

Robert W. Hunt Company
ENGINEERS

Iii.-pertion - Tests - Consultnllun

Schools and Other Structures

Are Built as Designed

When Construction Materials ore
Inspected at point of Manufacture

and during Erection by

ROBERT W. HUNT COMPANY

Cement. Concrete, Chemical, Metallurgical.
X-Ray and Physical Laboratories

Chicago - New York - Pittsburgh

Los Angeles • All Large Cities

San Francisco, 251 Kearnv Street

strong basis for the formation ultimately of

a new style. These principles, together with

the many mechanical innovations of the cen-

tury and scientific advances stressing the

value of sunshine, air conditioning, and other

factors, are definitely devising a new ap-

proach to design. The new style, for the first

time, will be international rather than sec-

tional. !t will not be limited by national

boundaries, for, despile armannent expansion,

the world is rapidly becoming more unified

and there is an ever increasing exchange of

ideas, and. hence, ideals. For this growing

unity we may thanic the graphic arts, ad-

vances in transportation and last, but equally

important, radio."
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Phone GArfield 1164

Hunter & Hudson
Consulting Engineers

DESIGNERS OF HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

VENTILATING AND WIRING
SYSTEMS, MECHANICAL
AND ELECTRICAL EQUIP-
MENT OF BUILDINGS

41 SUTTER STREET
ROOM 710

S.in Francisco California

"AMERICAIV MARSO*
Redi-Vat* Vacuum
Heating Pump

-4^

SIMONDS MACHINERY CO.

8I« FOLSOM ST.

DINWIDDIE
C01\STRUCTI0IV
COMPANY

e

BUILDERS OF
GOOD BUILDINGS

CROCKER BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO

CarlT.DoellCo,
Plumbing
Heating

Plumbing Contractor
Veterans Memorial Building

Oakland

467 21ST STREET
OAKLAND

TdpplioiieGI.en.onrl 82 16

Another Monument

DUNNE PRIMER SEALER
and

DUNNE SATIN WALL
The Best For

Looks - Protection - Economy

Inspect the

Alameda County Court House

FRANK W. DUNNE CO.
41st and Linden Sis. Oakland. Calif.

MAKERS OF GOOD PAINT

REPUBLIC STEEL
CORPORATION

Manulacturers oj

ENDURO Stainless Steel; TON-
CAN Copper Molybdenum Iron

Sheets and Pipe; and Steel Pipe,

Sheets and Reinforcing Bar for

every building purpose.

Write tar injormation

Rialto Buildine. San Francisco, Calif.

Edison Buildins. Los Angeles. Calif.

White-Henr.v-StuarlBldg., Seattle. Wash.

CLARK
in Donntotrn

LOS ANGELES
othe ofle ng of

ROOMS
555

this hotel. Whethe
pleasure bent, the Hotel Clark
makes an ideal "baseof operations."
as well as a restful "billet" at the
end of the day's "campaign." Good
Food, naturally. And moderate
charges, as well as for room accom-
modations, give final significance
to assuring word — COMFORT.

Single from $2.50

Double from $3.50

Fifth and Hill

p. G. B. MORRISS, Manager

REDUCE COST OF HANDLING CORROSIVE GASES

with CORROSIRON

EXHAUST FANS for

ACID FUMES
Write for

BULLETIN No. 130

SHOWING
PERFORMANCE DATA—DESCRIPTIOMS

and
DIMENSIONAL BLUE PRINTS

SIZES

3 in.—6 in.—8 in.— 12 in.— 15 in.

CAPACITIES

——^^^^^^———„,^^ 50 C.F.M. to 5000 C.F.M.

ll^^l^^^^^^^^^B^^?^ TYPE

PACIFIC FOUT^DRY COMPA!\Y, Ltfl.
551 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
3100 Nineteenth St.

SAN FRANCISCO
1400 South Alameda St.

LOS ANGELES
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COUSTICAL AND SOUND CONTROL
^MSTRONG CORK PRODUCTS Co., 1355

Ma'iet Street, San Francisco.

'ESTERN ASBESTOS Co., 675 Townsend

Street, San Francisco.

siSULITE ACOUSTILE—The Insulite Co..

475 Brannan Street, San Francisco.

JRNER RESILIENT FLOORS, Inc.. 141 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

AIR CONDITIONING
T. JOHNSON Co-npany, 940 Arlington,

OaUand.
DUTTON & Cochrane, 74 Tehama Street.

San Francisco.

VESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & Mfg. Co.,

I Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES. Inc., 2001 Van

Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

ALADDIN HEATING Corporation. 5107

Broadway. OaUand.
FRANK EDWARDS Co. (General Electric).

930 ^an Ness Avenue. San Francisco.

INSURANCE
•FIREMAN'S FUND Insurance Company,
401 California Street, San Francisco.

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COHA
N. CLARK & SONS. 116 Natoma Street.

San Francisco.

SLADDING McBEAN & Co.. 9th and Harri-

son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Fellz

Boulevard, Los Angeles: 1500 First Ave-
nue South. Seattle: 79 S. E. Taylor Street.

Portland: 22nd and Market Streets, Oak-
land: I 101 N. Monroe Street, Spokane;
Vancouver, B.C.

BANKS
CROCKER FIRST NATIONAL Bank, Mont-
gomery and Post Streets, San Francisco.

BATHROOM HEATERS
WESIX ELECTRIC Heater Company, 390

First Street. San Francisco; 631 San Julian

Street, Los Angeles; 2008 Third Avenue.
Seattle. Wash,

BLINDS—VENETIAN
GUNN-CARLE & Co., 20 Potrero Avenue.

San Francisco.

•H. E. ROOT, 1865 California Street, San
Francisco.

BOILERS AND PIPE
•C. C. MOORE & Company. 450 MIss'cn

Street, San Francisco.

BRICK—FACE, COMMON, ETC.
N. CLARK & SONS. 116 Natoma Street

San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co.. 9th and Harri-

son Streets. San Francisco; 2901 Los Feliz

Boulevard. Los Angeles; 1500 First Ave-
nue, South. Seattle; 79 S.E. Taylor Street.

Portland: 22nd and Market Streets, Oak-
land; 1102 N. Monroe Street, Spokane-
Vancouver, B.C.

REMILLARD-DARDINI Co., 569 Third Street,

Oakland: 633 Bryant Street, San Francisco.

! BUILDERS HARDWARE
I THE STANLEY V.'ORKS. New Britain. Conn.;

Monadnock BIdg.. San Francisco; Los An-

I

geles and Seattle.

I "FARMER'S UNION. 151 W. Santa Clara

Street. San Jose.

MAXWELL HARDWARE Company. 1320

Washington Street, Oakland.
'P. and F. CORBIN. New Britain, Conn.

BUILDING MATERIALS
BUILDING MATERIAL EXHIBIT. Architect's

Building, Los Angeles.

BUILDING DIRECTORIES
TABLET and TICKET Company. 407 San-

some Street. San Francisco, Exbrook 2878.
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BUILDING PAPERS
THE SISALKRAFT Company. 205 W. Wac-

ker Drive. Chicago, III., and 55 New
Montgomery Street. San Francisco.

"BROWNSKIN" ANGIER Corporation, 370

Second Street, San Francisco.

CABINET WORK
•FINK and SCHINDLER, 552 Brannan Street,

San Francisco.

MULLEN MANUFACTURING Co., 64

Rausch Street. San Francisco.

CEMENT
CALAVERAS CEMENT Company. 315 Mont-

gomery Street, San Francisco.

PORTLAND CEMENT Association 564 Mar-
ket Street, San Francisco: 816 West Fifth

Street, Los Angeles: 146 West Fifth

Street, Portland: 518 Exchange Building,

Seattle.

"GOLDEN GATE" and "OLD MISSION"
manufactured by Pacific Portland Cement
Co., I I I Sutter Street, San Francisco;

Portland, Los Angeles and San Diego.

•HENRY COWELL Lime & Cement Com-
pany, 2 Market Street, San Francisco.

SANTA CRUZ PORTLAND Cement Com-
pany, Crocker Building, San Francisco.

CEMENT—COLOR
"GOLDEN GATE TAN CEMENT" manu-

factured by Pacific Portland Cement Co.,

I I I Sutter Street. San Francisco: Port-

land. Los Angeles and San Diego.

CEMENT PAINT
GENERAL PAINT Corporation, San Fran-

cisco, Los Angeles, Oakland, Portland

and Seattle.

FRANK W. DUNNE Company, 41st anj
Linden Streets, Oakland.

CONCRETE AGGREGATES
GOLDEN GATE ATLAS Material Company.

Sixteenth and Harrison Streets. San Fran-

cisco.

JOHN CASSARETTO. Sixth and Channel
Streets, San Francisco.

CONCRETE CURING & PROTECTION
THE SISALKRAFT Company, 205 W. Wac-

ker Drive, Chicago, III., and 55 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
ABBOT A. HANKS, Inc., 624 Sacrament.:.

Street, San Francisco.

ROBERT W. HUNT, 251 Kearny Street. San
Francisco.

CLAY PRODUCTS
GLADDING McBEAN & Company, San

Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland and
Seattle.

N. CLARK X SON. San Francisco and Los

Angeles.

KRAFTILE Company. Niles. California.

•GLADDING BROS. Mfg. Co., San Jose.

CLOCKS—ELECTRIC TIME
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS Machines

Corp., 25 Battery Street, San Francisco.

CONTRACTORS—GENERAL
LINDGREN & SWINERTON, Inc., Stand-

ard Oil Building, San Francisco.

DINWIDDIE CONSTRUCTION Co., Croc-
ker Buildlna, San Francisco.

CLINTON CONSTRUCTION Company, 923

Folsom Street, San Francisco.

ANDERSON & RINGROSE, 320 Market
Street, San Francisco.

G. P. W. JENSEN, 320 Market Street, San
Francisco.

BARRETT & HI LP, 918 Harrison Street

San Francisco.

•GEO. W. WILLIAMS Co., Ltd., 315 Prim-

rose, Burllngame, Cal.

•W. C. TAIT, 883 Market Street, San Fran-

cisco.

THE SISALKRAFT Company, 205 W. Wac-
ker Drive, Chicago, III., and 55 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

DOORS—HOLLOW METAL
FORDERER CORNICE Works, Potrero Ave

nue. San Francisco.

KAWNEER Mfg. Co.. Eighth Street and
Dwlght Way. Berkeley.

DOOR HANGERS
PITCHER'S SLIDING DOOR HANGERS.

Sheldon Building, San Francisco.

ACID PROOF DRAIN PIPE

CORROSION—Acid resisting pipe, fttlngs

exhaust fans, pumps, etc.. Pacific Foun-

dry Co., 3100 19th Street, San Francisco;

1400 S. Alameda Street, Los Angeles.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
HAWS DRINKING FAUCET Co., I30S

Harmon Street, Berkeley; American Seat-

ing Co., San Francisco, Los Angeles and
Phoenix.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
•THE FRINK Corporation, 557 Market

Street, San Francisco.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
ALTA ELECTRIC and Mechanical Com-
pany 467 O'Farrell Street, San Francisco

ELECTRIC ADVICE
PACIFIC COAST ELECTRICAL Bureau, 447

Sutter Street, San Francisco, and 601 W.
Fifth Street, Los Angeles.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT—SUPPLIES
•TRUMBULL ELECTRIC Mfg. Co., 260 Van

Ness Avenue. San F-ancIsco.

•GENERAL ELECTRIC Supply Corp., 1201

Bryant Street, San Francisco.

•NATIONAL ELECTRIC Products Co., 400

Potrero Avenue, San Francisco.

ELEVATORS
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC Elevator Com-

pany, I Montgomery Street, San Fran-

cisco.

•OTIS ELEVATOR Company, Beach Street,

San Francisco.

ENAMELING—PORCELAIN
FERRO ENAMELING Company, I I CO 57th

Street, Oakland.

FLOORING
ASPHALT TILE. Western Asbestos Com-

pany, 675 Townsend Street. San Francisco

•L. S. CASE. Inc.. 7th and Daggett Streets,

San Francisco.

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION. McCormlck Building, Chi-

cago. Ask your lumber dealer.

LE ROY OLSON COMPANY, 3070 - l^th

Street. San Francisco.

FIXTURES—BANK, OFFICE, STORE
MULLEN MANUFACTURING Co.. 64

Rausch Street, San Francisco.

PACIFIC MANUFACTURING Company.
454 Montgomery Street, San Francisco,

1315 Seventh Street. Oakland, Los An-

geles and Santa Clara.

FURNITURE
PENN. FURNITURE Shops, Inc., 130 Sec

ond Avenue, San Mateo.

GAS BURNERS
VAUGHN-G. E. WITT Company, 4224-28

Hollls Street, Emeryville, Oakland.
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DAMP-PROOFING & WATERPROOFING
•GOLDEN GATE TAN PLASTIC Water-

proof Cement." manufactured by Pacific
Portland Cement Co., I I I Sutter Street
San Francisco; Portland, Los Anqeles and
San Diego.

GLASS
W. P. FULLER & Co., 301 Mission Stree*,

San Francisco. Branches and dealer;
throughout the West.

LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS Co., Toledo,
Ohio; 633 Rialto Building, San Francisco;
1212 Architect's Building, Los Angeles;
Mr. C. W. Holland, P.O. Box 3 142 Seattle

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS Company,
Grant Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. W. P.

Fuller & Co., Pacific Coast Distributors.
*L. H. BUTCHER COMPANY, Fifteenth and
Vermont Sts., San Francisco.

"EAST BAY GLASS Company, 301 Mission
Street, San Francisco; 621 Sixth Street.
Oakland.

•COBBLEDICK-KIBBE GLASS Company, San
Francisco and Oakland.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
WHITE BROS.. Fifth and Brannan Streets

San Francisco; 500 High Street, Oakland.

HEATING—ELECTRIC
WESIX ELECTRIC Heater Company, 390

First Street, San Francisco; 631 San Jul-
ian Street, Los Angeles; 2008 Third Ave-
nue, Seattle, Wash.

HEATING & VENTILATING EQUIPMENT
•AMERICAN RADIATOR Company, 4th
and Townsend Streets. San Francisco.

HEATING—GAS
S. T. JOHNSON Company, 940 Arlington

Oakland.
'

•ELECTROGAS FURNACE & Mfg. Co., 2575
Bayshore Blvd., San Francisco.

*W. H. PICARD, Inc., 4166 Broadway, Oak-
land.

PACIFIC GAS RADIATOR Co., 7615 Rose-
berry Ave., Huntington Park; Sales Of-
fice, H. C. Stoeckel, 557 Market Street.
San Francisco.

ALADDIN HEATING Corp., 5107 Broad-
way, Oakland.

TAY-HOLBROOK, Inc., San Francisco. Oak-
land, Sacramento, Fresno, San Jose

PACIFIC GAS RADIATOR Co., Huntington
Park, California.

HEAT GENERATORS
-WATROLO CORPORATION, LTD., 1170
Howard Street, San Francisco

HEATING-OIL
*AARVAKS HEATING APPLIANCE Co

1919 5th Street, Berkeley
INSULITE PRODUCTS, distributed on the

Pacific Coast by Parafflne Companies, San
Francisco, Seattle, Portland and Los' An-
geles.

HEAT REGULATION
JOHNSON SERVICE Company, Milwaukee

represented on the Pacific Coast by the
following branch offices: 814 Rialto BIdg.,
San Francisco; 153 West Avenue, 34 Los
Angeles; 1312 N.W. Raleigh Street, Port-
land, and 473 Coleman BIdg., Seattle
HOLLOW BUILDING TILE (Burned Clay]

N. CLARK & SONS, 116 Natoma Street,
San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-
son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Feliz
Boulevard, Los Angeles; 1500 First Ave-
nue South, Seattle; 79 S.E. Taylor Street,
Portland; 22nd and Market Street, Oak-
land; 1102 N. Monroe Street, Spokane-
Vancouver, B.C.

78

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
•DOHRMANN HOTEL SUPPLY Company.
973 Mission Street, San Francisco.

INSULATION
INSULITE INSULATION Products—The In-

sulite Co., 475 Brannan Street, San Fran-
cisco.

WESTERN ASBESTOS Co., 675 Tonwsend
Street, San Francisco.

CABOT'S QUILT—Gunn, Carle & Co., 20
Potrero Avenue, San Francisco.

VAPORSEAL, Mfg. by Celotex Corp., 919
N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

*McCORMICK SUPPLY Company, 461
Market Street, San Francisco

GEORGE D. KARSCH. Builders Exchange,
Sacramento, California.

INSPECTION AND TESTS
ABBOT A. HANKS, Inc., 624 Sacramento

Street, San Francisco.

ROBERT W. HUNT Co., 251 Kearny Street,
San Francisco.

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
MANGRUM, HOLBROOK Co., 1235 Mis-

sion Street, San Francisco.

LACQUERS
W. P. FULLER & Co., 301 Mission Street,

San Francisco. Branches and dealers
throughout the West.

LIGHTING FIXTURES
*W. W. WARREN Company, 955 Mission

Street. San Francisco.

INCANDESCENT SUPPLY Company, 726
Mission Street, San Francisco.

PHOENIX- DAY Company, 729 Mission
Street, San Francisco.

^BBOT A. HA]\KS, IISC.

Engineers & Chemists
INSPECTING — TESTING — CONSULTING
CONCRETE e STEEL • MATERIALS

CHEMICAL AND TESTING
LABORATORIES

• RESEARCH AND INVESTIGATION •

TESTS OF STRUCTURAL MATERIALS
DESIGN OF CONCRETE MIXES

SHOP AND ERECTION INSPECTION OF
STRUCTURES AND EQUIPMENT

INVESTIGATION OF STRUCTURES
AND MATERIALS

TESTS AND INVESTIGATION OF
FOUNDATION SOILS

FIRE RESISTANCE AND INSULATION
TESTS

624 Sacramento Street, San Francisco

THE TORMEY
COMPANY

GENERAL PAINTERS
AND DECORATORS

Phone UNderhill 1913

563 FULTON STREET
San Francisco

LIMESTONE
INDIANA LIMESTONE Company, 130 Lu-
nado Way, San Frnaclsco.

LINOLEUM, CARP-^TS Etc.

ARMSTRONG CORK PRODUCTS Co., 1355
Market Street, San Francisco.

VAN FLEET-FREEAR Company, 557 How
ard Street, San Francisco.

TURNER RESILIENT FLOORS, Inc., 141 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

•ARMSTRONG CORK Company, 180 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

D. N. & E. WALTER & Company, 562
Mission Street, San Francisco.

•CONGOLEUM -NAIRN, Inc., 180 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

LOCKERS—METAL
•TRASK & SQUIER, 39 Natoma Street, Sar.

Francisco.

LUMBER
PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery •

Street, San Francisco; 1315 Seventh Street

Oakland; Los Angeles and Santa Clara.

SMITH LUMBER Company, Nineteenth
Avenue and Estuary, Oakland.

MELROSE LUMBER & SUPPLY Co., Forty-

sixth Avenue and E. Twelfth Street, Oak-
land.

E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company, 470'

Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles; I Drumm
Street, San Francisco; Frederick and King
Streets, Oakland.

-SANTA FE LUMBER Company, 16 Cali-

fornia Street, San Francisco.

SUNSET LUMBER Company, 40n High
Street, Oakland.

MARBLE
JOSEPH MUSTO SONS-KEENAN Co., 53'

N. Point Street, San Francisco.

MACHINERY—PUMPS, Etc.

SIMONDS MACHINERY Company, 8U
Folsom Street, San Francisco.

MILLWORK
E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company, No. I

Drumm Street, San Francisco, Oakland
Los A.ngeles.

LANNOM BROS. Mfg. Co., Fifth and Mag-
nolia Streets, Oakland.

MELROSE LUMBER & SUPPLY Company,
Forty-sixth Avenue and E. Twelfth Street,

Oakland.

PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco; 1315 Seve-i'h
Street, Oakland; Los Angeles and Santa
Clara.

SMITH LUMBER Company, Nineteenth .Ave-

nue and Estuary, Oakland.

WESTERN DOOR and SASH Company,
5th and Cypress Streets, Oakland.

•OAKLAND PLANING MILL, 105 Wash-
ington Street, Oakland.

T. P. HOGAN Company, 2d and Alice
Streets, Oakland; 630 Mission Street, San
Francisco.

MONEL METAL
"INCO" BRAND, distributed on the Pacific
Coast by the Pacific Metals Company
3 1

00-
1 9th Street, San Francisco, and 1400

So. Alameda Street, Los Angeles.

•WHITEHEAD METAL APPLIANCE CO
4238 Broadway, Oakland.

NURSERY STOCK
•C. J. BURR, 305 Lytton Avenue, Palo Alto
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OIL BURNERS

;HEDA Company, 535 Fourth Street, San

Rafael, Cal.

JAN MATEO FEED and FUEL Company
San Mateo, Cal.

; T. JOHNSON Co.. 585 Potrero Avenue

San Francisco: 940 Arlington Street, Oak-

land: 1729 Front Street, Sacramento, and

1020 El Camino Real, San Carlos, Calif.

AUGHN-G, E. Win Co., 4224-28 Hollis

Street. Emeryville, OaUand.
HORABIN OIL & BURNER Company, 234

Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto.

MARIN OIL & BURNER Company, 618 Sir

Francis Drale Blvd., San Anselmo, Calif.

AN-AMERICAN SIMPLEX OIL BURNER,
820 Parler Street, Berkeley.

OIL AND GASOLINE
STANDARD OIL Company of California

225 Bush Street, San Francisco.

SHELL OIL Company, Shell Building, San

Francisco.

ONYX
JOSEPH MUSTO SONS-KEENAN Co., 535

No. Point Street, San Francisco.

ORNAMENTAL IRON

INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS, 821 Pine

Street, Oakland.

PAINTS, OIL, LEAD
W. P, FULLER & CO., 301 Mission Street,

San Francisco. Branches and dealers

throuahout the West.

FRANK W. DUNNE Co.. 41st and Linden

Streets, Oakland.

GENERAL PAINT Corp., San Francsico, Los

Angeles, Oakland, Portland, Seattle and

Tulsa.

NATIONAL LEAD Company. 2240 - 24th

Street, San Francisco. Branch dealers in

principal Coast cities.

•SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Con
She Oakland.

ipany, 1415

PLASTER MATERIALS

'U. S. GYPSUM Company, Architect's

Building, Los Angeles,

PLASTERING CONTRACTORS
LEONARD BOSCH, 280 Thirteenth Street,

San Francisco.

•M. J. KING, 231 Franklin Street, San
Francisco.

PAINTING, DECORATING, Etc.

THE TORMEY Co., 563 Fulton Street, San
Francsico.

•A. QUANDT & SONS, 374 Guerrero Street,

San Francisco.

•RAPHAEL Company, 270 Tehama Street,

San Francisco.

PARTITIONS—MOVABLE OFFICE
PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery

Street, San Francisco: 1315 Seventh Street,

Oakland; factory at Santa Clara.

PLASTER—ACOUSTICAL
CALACOUSTIC, Sound Absorbing Plaster,

manufactured by Pacific Portland Cement
Co., I I I Sutter Street, San Francisco,

Los Angeles and San Diego.

PLATE GLASS
LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS Co., Toledo,

Ohio: 633 Rialto Building, San Francisco:

1212 Architect's Building, Los Angeles:
Mr. C. W. Holland, P,0. Box 3 I 42. Seattle.

PLUMBING FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
CRANE Co., all principal Coast cities.

TAY-HOLBROOK, Inc., San Francisco, Oak-
land, Sacramento, Fresno, San Jose.

•W. H. PICARD, 4166 Broadway, Oakland.
•STANDARD SANITARY Manufacturing
Company, 278 Post Street, San Francisco.

•WALWORTH CALIFORNIA Company,
665 Sixth Street, San Francisco.

REFRIGERATION
BAKER ICE MACHINE Company, 941 How-

ard Street, San Francisco.

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
CARL T. DOELL, 467-2lst Street, Oakland,
•scon Company, 243 Minna Street, San

Francisco.

PRESSURE REGULATORS
VAUGHN-G. E. WITT Co., 4224-28 Hollis

Street, Emeryville, Oakland.
PUMPS

SIMONDS MACHINERY Company, 816
Folsom Street, San Francisco.

REFRIGERATION
KELVINATOR ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS,
Aladdin Heating Corp., 5107 Broadway,
Oakland.

•ELECTRIC KITCHEN Appliance Company,
560 Ninth Street, San Francisco.

•COLVIN-TEMPLETON CO., 871 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

ROOFING CONTRACTORS
•MALLOTT & PETERSON, 2412 Harrison

Street, San Francisco.

•MARSHALL SHINGLE Company, 608-l6th
Street, Oakland.

ROOF MATERIALS
•PIONEER FLINTKOTE Company, Shell

Building, San Francisco.

Smith
Lumber Company

WHOLESALE - JOBBING - RETAIL

FACTORY AND BUILDING LUMBER
PLYWOODS - ROOFING

DISTRIBUTING YARDS

4+h & Channel

MArket 0103

Oakland

19th Ave. &

Es-fuary

FRui+vale3l74

YOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED

JOSEPH MUSTO
SONS-KEENAN
COMPANY

MAPxBLE
and

ONYX
535 NORTH POINT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO
1801 S. SOTO STREET

LOS ANGELES

•PARAFFINE Company, Inc., 475 Brannan

Street, San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-

son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Fellz

Boulevard, Los Angeles: 1500 First Ave-

nue South, Seattle: 79 S.E. Taylor Street,

Portland: 22nd and Market Street. Oak-
land; 1102 N. Monroe Street, Spokane:

Vancouver, B.C.

N. CLARK & SONS, I 12-1 16 Natoma Street,

San Francisco; works. West Alameda.

COPPER ROOFS Company of Northern

California, 2295 San Pablo Avenue, Berk-

eley; San Francisco, Sacramento and Los

Angeles.

•CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS Co., 315

Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

ROOFING INSULATION

THE INSULITE CO., 475 Brannan Street, San

Francisco: manufacturers of Ins-light and

Graylite roof Insulation.

•JOHNS-MANVILLE Sales Corp., 159 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

SHINGLE STAINS

CABOT'S CREOSOTE STAINS, Gunn-Carle

& Co., 20 Potrero Ave., San Francisco.

SIGNS—CHANGEABLE LEHERS
TABLET and TICKET Company, 407 San-

some Street. San Francisco, Exbrook 2878.

STAIRS
•J. Dl CRISTINA & Son, 3I50-I8th Street.

San Francisco.

STEEL FURNITURE
•GENERAL FIREPROOFING Company, 160

Second Street, San Francisco.

SAND, ROCK AND GRAVEL
JOHN CASSARETTO, Sixth and Channel

Streets, San Francisco.

'ATLAS OLYMPIC Company, Underwood
Building, San Francisco.

•KAISER PAVING Company, Latham Square

Building, Oakland.

PLASTER
"EMPIRE" and "RENO HARDWARE PLAS-

TER," manufactured by Pacific Portland

Cement Co., I I I Sutter Street, San Fran-

cisco; Portland, Los Angeles and San

Diego.

SCREENS
ROLL-AWAY WINDOW SCREEN Com-

pany. Eighth and Carlton Streets. Berke-

ley: 557 Market Street, San Francisco.

SEATING
•HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD Co., 180 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

•GENER'AL seating Company, 160 Sec-

ond Street, San Francisco.

SHADE CLOTH
CALIFORNIA SHADE CLOTH Co., 210

Bayshore Boulevard, San Francisco.

STANDARD STEEL BUILDINGS
INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS, 821 Pine

Street, Oakland.

STEEL—STAINLESS
REPUBLIC STEEL Corporation, Rialto Build-

ing, San Francisco; Edison Building, Los

Angeles; White - Henry - Stuart Building.

Seattle.

STEEL—STRUCTURAL
BETHLEHEM STEEL Company, 20th and Illi-

nois Streets, San Francisco; East Slauson

Avenue, Los Angeles: W. Andover Street,

Seattle: American Bank Building, Portland,

Ore,

INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS, 821 Pine

Street, Oakland.
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JUDSON PACIFIC Company, C. F. Weber
Building, Mission and Second Streets: San

Francisco shops, San Francisco and Oak-

land.

MERRICK IRON WORKS, 18th and Cannp-

bell Streets, Oakland.

•MOORE DRYDOCK Company, Foot of

Adeline Street, Oakland.

•WESTERN IRON WORKS. 141 Beale

Street, San Francisco.

COLUMBIA STEEL Company. Russ Build-

ing, San Francisco.

STEEL—REINFORCING
BETHLEHEM STEEL Company, 20th and Illi-

nois Streets. San Francisco: E. Slauson

Avenue, Los Angeles; American Bank Build-

ing, Portland, Ore.: W. Andover Street.

Seattle, Wash.
•SOULE STEEL Company, Army Street. San

Francisco and Los Angeles.

GUNN-CARLE Company, Portrero Avenue
San Francisco.

•CONCRETE ENGINEERING Company,
1280 Indiana Street. San Francisco.

'W. C. HAUCK & Co.. 280 San Bruno

Avenue. San Francisco.

•TRUSCON STEEL Company, 604 Mission

Street. San Francisco.

STORE FIXTURES
MULLEN MFG. Co., 60 Rausch Street, San

Francisco.

STORE FRONTS
KAWNEER MFG. Co.. Eighth Street and

Dwight Way, Berkeley.

STUCCO
•CALIFORNIA STUCCO Company. 64 Park

Street, San Francisco.

TABLETS
TABLET & TICKET Company, 407 Sansome

Street, San Francisco.

TEMPERATURE REGULATION
JOHNSON SERVICE Company, Milwaukee

represented on the Pacific Coast by the

following branch offices: 814 Rialto Build-

ing, San Francisco: 153 West Avenue, 34,

Los Angeles: 1312 N.W. Ralelah Street

Portland, and 473 Coleman '
Building.

Seattle.

TELEPHONES
•PACIFIC TELEPHONE and TELEGRAPH
Company, 140 New Montgomery Street,

San Francisco.

TERMITE CONTROL—WOOD
PRESERVATIVE

E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company. No. i

Drumm Street, San Francisco; 4701 Santa
Fe Avenue. Los Angeles: Frederick and
King Streets, Oakland.

AMERICAN LUMBER & TREATING Com-
pany. Rialto Building, San Francisco; 1031

S. Broadway, Los Angeles.
J. H. BAXTER & Company, 333 Montgomery

Street, San Francisco.

TREE SURGERY
DAVEY TREE SURGERY Co., Ltd., Russ

Building, San Franciscr; Story Building.

Los Angeles.

TILE—DECORATIVE, Etc.

•CAMBRIDGE TILE Mfg. Co., 1155 Har-
rison Street, San Francisco.

POMONA TILE MFG. Co.. plant, Pomona.
Cal.; Sales Rooms. 135 Tenth Street, San
Francsico: 217 S. La Brea Avenue, Los
Anaeles: 6106 Roosevelt Way. Seattle.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co.. 9th and Harri-
son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Feliz

Boulevard, Los Angeles.
KRAFTILE Company, Niles, California.

CALIFORNIA ART TILE Corp., Richmond.

Cal.

HANDCRAFT TILE Co., San Jose. Cal.

ART TILE & MANTEL Co., 221 Oak Street,

San Francisco.

TILE CONTRACTORS
•MEIRING TILE Company, 1701 University

Avenue, Berkeley.

•CAMBRIDGE WHEATLEY Company, 1155

Harrison Street, San Francisco.

TRUSSES
•SUMMERBELL TRUSS Company, 405 Build-

ers Exchange Building, Oakland.

•ARCH-RIB TRUSS Company, 608 Sixteenth

Street. Oakland.

VALVES
SLOAN VALVE Company, Chicago, III

SHAND AND JURS Co., Eighth ana Carl-

ton Streets, Berkeley.

VARNISHES
NATIONAL LEAD Company, 2240 - 24th

Street. San Francisco. Branches and deal-

ers In all principal Coast cities.

W. P. FULLER Company. San Francisco and
principal Coast cities.

FRANK W. DUNNE Co.. 41st and Linden
Streets, Oakland.

VENTILATING EQUIPMENT
•THE B. F. STURTEVANT Company, 759
Monadnock Building. San Francisco.

WATER HEATERS—GAS AND ELECTRIC
•WATROLA Corporation. Ltd.. 1170 How-

ard Street, San Francisco.

TAY-HOLBROOK. Inc., San Francisco, Oak-
land, Sacramento, Fresno. San Jose.

•PITTSBURG WATER HEATER Co.. 898
Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

•RUUD HEATER Company, 437 Sutfe^
Street, San Francisco.

WESIX ELECTRIC HEATER Company, 380
First Street, San Francisco.

WALL BOARD
THE INSULITE CO.. 475 Brannan Street, San

Francisco: Insulite Interior Finish Products.
•WESTERN BUILDERS SUPPLY Company.

401 Fourth Street, San Francisco.

COMMOI^ BRICK
Face Brick, Paving and
Fire Brick,

Flue Lining,

Quarry and Patio Tile

If you like good brick

and good ser\'ice, phone

us for information, ynu

will find that it always

pays to be our patron.

Remillard-Dandini Co.

Plant office and yard, 569-3rd St.

Oakland, Phone TEmplebar 8133

San Francisco office and yard

633 Bryant Street

EXbrook 49E8

Plants: San Jo

WINDOW SASH AND FIXTURES
KAWNEER MFG. Company, Dwight Way
and Eighth Street. Berkeley.

DALMO SALES Company Corporation, 511

Harrison Street, San Francisco.

•DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS Co.. Ml Sut-

ter Street, San Francisco.

WINDOW SHADES
AEROSHADE Company, represented by
W. R. Knight, 557 Market Street, San

Francisco.

CALIFORNIA SHADE CLOTH Co., 210
Bayshore Boulevard. San Francisco.

WIRE AND CABLE
•JOHN A. ROEBLING SONS Co., 646

Mission Street, San Francisco.

JOHX
CASSARETTO

—Since 1886—And Still Active-

Building Materials

READY MIX CONCRETE
ROCK - SAND - GRAVEL - LIME
CEMENT - PLASTER - MORTAR
METAL LATH - WOOD LATH
STUCCO - WIRE NETTING

Service Unexcelled
Bunkers

Sixth and Channel, San Francisco

Phones: GArfleld 3176, GArfield 3177

BROWXSKIIV
RESILIENT WATERPROOF

BUILDING PAPER

THE BUILDING PAPER WITH
A FACTOR OF SAFETY

Angier Corporation
Frannlngham. Mass.

PACIFIC COAST DIVISION
564 HOWARD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

DOuglas 4416

350 South Anderson St.

Los Angeles

Independent
Iron ^Vorks

Structural Steel

Ornamental Iron

Steel Service Stations

Steel Tanks

Standard Steel Mill Buildings

Bridges

821 Fine Street Oakland
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Air Conditioning and Warm Air Heating

[Bennett Chappie) _ _ Jan. 60

Air Conditioning in the Home
(Jas. R. Ferguson) May 47

Air Conditioning, Plagues and Parasites of

(H. A. Harer) _ Sept. 43

Airport, S. F. Municipal-Exposition Site Feb. 47

Airport, Greater S. F. Buildings. Sept. 35

A. I. A. Convention Endorses Housing

Scheme .- - June 45

Alibying the Profession (Wirt C. Rowland). .Dec. 48

Alteration Work, Business Better During

(G. A. Anderson) ...Apr. 45

Apartment on Telegraph Hill, S. F., for

J. S. Malloch Dec. 16-21

Apartment, Telegraph Hill Goes Modern,

(F.W.Jones) Dec. 17

Apartments, Sunset Plaza, (Paul Williams) June 36

Apartments, Sunset Plaza Homelike

(Jas. R. Ferguson) June 37

Apartments Today (H. R. Mandel) July 35

Apartment House Design and Equipment

(J. E. Nordblom) Sept. 31

Architect, Contractor and Owner

(Robt. H. Orr) Jan. 41

Architect, Understand and You Can Sell

Him Nov. 33

Architects, International Congress.. ..Mar. 70

Architects, American, Thirty Minutes With

(A. Kahn).... Apr. 21

Architects and the Small House Shortage May 54

Architects, Registration of,

(Julian Oberworth) June 19

Architects and Engineers in Meeting May 60

Architects, Closed Shop for, Sept. 62

Architects, A Message to

(Chas. D. Maginnis) Nov. 32

Architect and Engineer, Qualities for Success

(F. R. Petersen)...... Sept. 46

Architecture in Every Sense (Eugene Raskin)... .Jan. 49

Architecture of Today and the Rich Dec. 50

Architects, Modern, and Nudism

(L B. Holland) Mar. 39

Architecture in Texas (Sanderson). ...July 37

Architecture and Values (Elmer C. Roberts).... July 61

Architecture, America's Resource In

(F. P. Sullivan) Aug. 53

Architecture in California (Harris Allen).. ...Oct. 19

Architectural Training Feb. 64

Architectural Examiners Regulations Con-

firmed Oct. 56

Architectural Examiners Board, New Rules... Nov. 68

Architractors and Contractechts

(Roger Allen) ..June 68

Architects and Contractechts (Roger Allen). June 68

Art and Architecture in America Has Come
of Age Dec. 65

Art Association, 57th Annual Prize Awards ...May 35

B

Bank and Office BIdg., Citizens Natl.,

San Bernardino Aug. 37

Brick Work, Reinforced, (Robt. Fleming) June 33

Brewing Co. General, Brew Kettle, Jan. I I

Bridge, Bay, Accidents on Feb. 52

Bridge, Golden Gate, Celebration, ...Feb. 72

Bridge, Golden Gate, Beauty of Design,

(I. F. Morrow) Mar. 21

Bridge, Golden Gate, Engineering Triumph,

(Jas. Adams) . Mar. 25

Bridge, Golden Gate, Life Saving Net Mar. 30

Bridge Design, Competition, ..Mar. 49

Bridge Terminal - Apr. 40

Bridge Terminal, S. F.-Oakland, Sept. 50

Broadcasting Station, Acoustics of

(C. M. Mungler) June 39

Broadcasting Station, Warner Bros.,

Hollywood -. June 40

Building Boom Predicted (A. J. Evers) ...Jan. 37

Building Boom, Curb, Jan. 38

Building Material Dealers, Best Year Since

1929 Feb. 49

Building Industry— Legislative Measures

Affecting, Mar. 53

Building, Drop Because of High Prices... ...July 4

Building Code, 1937, Analysis

(A. L Brinkman) ......Oct. 41

Build Now, Why, (Bernard L. Johnson) Dec. 45

Building Forecast for 1938... ...Dec. 62

C
Church, California Missions ...Dec. 66

Church, Sacred Heart, Sacramento

(H. J. Devine) Jan. 24

Church, St. Josephs, Sacramento

(H. J. Devine) Jan. 26

Church, Drawing of St. Peters

(W. E. Pinkerton)....... Mar. 45

Church, St. James, Vancouver, B. C... ...June 51

Clay Products House Competition, Apr. 51

Club House, Los Angeles Turf,

(G. B. Kaufman) May 18

College, Calif., Inst, of Technology,

Pasadena .....May 22

Contractors' License, Written Examination

for, Dec. 73

Concrete, Finishing Architectural, Mar. 42

Concrete Home Passed Experimental Stage, Mar. 47

Concrete Paving Marking Device Mar. 50

Competition, State BIdgs., G. G. Exposition,. Oct. 48

Competition, Architectural, For a Doctor's

Residence, Nov. 37

Contractors Act, Amendment To, July 68



Convention, Architects, at Santa Barbara Nov. 53

Convention, Structural Engineers, Asilomar, ...Nov. 58

D
Dam, Boulder, Power House (G. B. Kaufman) May 24

Dam, Boulder, Intake Towers,

(G. B. Kaufman) .....May 25

Dam, Boulder, Revenues, Sept. 67

Dam, Storage, Central Valley Project,... ..Oct. 61

Devine, Harry J., Work of, (Irving F. Morrow) Jan. 19

E

Electrical Progress, A Year of,. Feb. 66

Engineer, Factor in Stable Government

(Dr. Cadman) Apr. 37

Engineers' Banquet in Sacramento.. ...Apr. 59

Engineers and Architects in Joint Meeting ..May 60

Engineering at Columbia University Mar. 55

Engineering Buys Modern Lighting,

(R. L. Dearborn and W. S. Ray) Dec. 37

Engineer, The True, July 59

Exposition, G. G. International,

Exec. Office BIdg. (W. P. Day) Feb. 10

Exposition, G. G., America Gets a New
Island, Dec. 60

Exposition, G. G. International,

General View and Models, Feb. I I

Exposition, G. G. International,

Adolescence of, (Harris Allen).... Feb. I I

Exposition, G. G. International, Central Court

at Night, (Merchant and Bonestell)..... Feb. 12

Exposition, G. G. International, Entrance

Gates, (Weihe and Bonestell)... July 30

Exposition, G. G. International,

Central Towers, (Arthur Brown, Jr.) .. July 59

Exposition, G. G. International, Competition

to Select Architect for State BIdgs Oct. 48

F

Factory Building, Channel Pie Shop, Sacto.

(H. J. Devine) ......Jan. 27

Factory Building, General Brewing Co.

(F. H. Meyer) Jan. 10

Fountain in a Private Estate Dec. 44

Furniture Exchange, S. F.,.. ...Jan. 14

Funeral Home, Chrisholm-Dickey, Vallejo,

(F. H. Reimers) .....Nov. 30

G
Garden, An Illuminated ...Dec. 61

Garden, Lighting Feb. 32

H
Have you an Uncompleted Project?—An

Open Letter, .....Dec. 22

Heating, Electrical, For the Home
(Wesley Hicks) Feb. 41

Home Design, Simplicity In, (Ralph Walker) ...May 35

Homes, Small, Architectural Service For, ..May 52

Honor Awards Sponsored by So. A. I. A June 52

Honor Awards, 1937 List Nov. 52

Hospital, St. Mary's, Long Beach, (Loveless)....Jan. 16

Hospital, Sanatorium at Altadena

(Hunt & Chambers) Jan. 17

Hotel, Chapman Park, Los Angeles,

(C. M. Winslow) June 23

Hotel, Santa Maria Inn,.. July 40

Hotel, Chancellor, S. F., Cocktail Bar,

(Hertzka & Knowles) Oct. 12

Hotel El Encanto, Santa Barbara, Nov. 54

Hotel, Asilomar, Pacific Grove, Nov. 58

House, Steel, Construction, Nov. 65

House, Small, Plans, (P. J. McGuire) Oct. 44

Housing Act, Amendments to California...... Apr. 53

Housing Scheme Endorsed by A. I. A June 45

Housing Opportunities (Chas. F. Lewis) .... Dec. 28

Housing Program June 47

Housing Act, State, Amendments to

(A. L. Brinkman) Aug. 45

Housing Needs, Review of, (Jas. S. Taylor). ..Aug. 47

Housing Act, Federal, Summary of 1937, Oct. 51

Housing Program Architects Support, Oct. 66

Housing, Facts About, Oct. 70

Inflation and Construction Dec. 52

K

Kaufmann, Gordon B.—a Classical Scholar

(Harris Allen) May 13

Kierulff, W. J. L., In Memoriam Apr. 12

L

Landscaping Featured in PWA Housing Feb. 17

Landscape Architecture, First Exhibition, Feb. 58

Landscape Architecture, Exhibit of Models

(H. W. Shepherd) Mar. 13

Landscape Design, Universities Broaden

Instruction Scope (J. W. Gregg) Nov. 43

Lien Claim Lost by Contractor Nov. 61

Lighting, Modern, Engineering Buys,....

(R. L. Dearborn and W. S. Ray) Dec. 37

Loan Values and the Building Industry

(R. L. Gordon) Jan. 31

Lumber Dealers Start Home Movement

(E. H. Batchelder) May 41

M
Mausoleum, Cypress Lawn Cemetery

(B.J. S. Cahlll) Apr. 48

Memorial Building, Callahan, Sacramento,

(H. J. Devine) Jan. 26

Memorial Building, Hills of Eternity, San

Mateo, (Hyman & Appleton) Aug. 31

Memorial Park, Mt. View, Oakland,

(Harry Michelsen) Aug. 21

Memorial Park, Mt. View, Oakland,

Development of, Aug. 21

Mortuary, Gordon Chapel, Hayward

(Miller & Warnecke) Sept. 27

Mortuary, Grant Miller, Oakland,

(Miller & Warnecke) Sept. 27

Murals, Photo, A New Wall Decoration, Feb. 48

O
Office Building, Herrick Iron Works,

(Miller & Warnecke) ..Sept. 52

Office Building, Gladding McBean & Co.

San Francisco Sept. 52



Office Building, Western Furniture Exchange, Jan. 14

Office Building, S. G. Exposition, Executive,

(W. P. Day). ._, Feb. 10

Office Building, Los Angeles Times,

(G. B. Kaufmann) . May 16

Office Building, Pacific Mutual, Los Angeles,

(Jno. L. Parkinson) June 38

Painting Stucco, Concrete and Brick, ___Mar. 48

Patio, An Interesting, _._ __ Jan. 54

Palo Alto Underpass Mar. 54

Plan Service, Free, Evils of, ...Oct. 49

Planetarium for 1939 Exposition,

(B. J. S. Cahill) Apr. 41

Pinkham, Walter E., Obituary,.. Mar. 45

Public Building, West Portal Library,

(F. H. Meyer)...... Jan. 12

Public Building, Bernal Heights Library,

(F. H. Meyer) Jan. 13

Public Building, North Berkeley Library,

(Jas. W. Plachek)..... ...Mar. 34

Public Buildings, New, In Fresno

(hHomer Hadley) Apr. 13

Public Building, hHall of Records, Fresno,

(W. D. Coates et al.)..... ......Apr. 13

Public Building, Memorial Auditorium, Fresno,

(W. D. Coates et al.) ...Apr. 16

Public Building, School Administration

(Allied Archts.) Apr. 19

Public Building, L. A. Medical Assn.,

(G. B. Kaufmann) May 20

Public Building, State, for Motor Vehicle

Dept., Sacto. (G. B. McDougall) ...Aug. 14

Public Building, Public Works Dept., Sacto.,

(G. B. McDougall) Aug. 15

Public Building, Nevada County Court hHouse

(Geo. C. Sellon) ...Oct. 6

Public Building, Redlands, Lobby

(G. Stanley Wilson) Oct. 14-32

Public Building, Library, Torrence, Calif.,

(Walker & Eisen) Nov. 31

Public Building, Civic Auditorium, Torrence,

Calif., (Walker & Eisen).... ...Nov. 31

R

Racing Plant, Santa Anita,

(Gordon B. Kaufmann) Jan. 16

Rapid Transit for San Francisco... July 49

Rapid Transit, S. F. Subway Plan,.. Oct. 37

Registration Law, Engineers Discuss, Feb. 55

Registration Laws, States With, July 54

Registration, Professional, What Does It

Mean? Nov. 27

Rental Properties Profitable,

(Stewart McDonald) Dec. 29

Riley Act Needs Clarification,

(A. L. Brinkman)..... Mar. 31

Roof, Trussless, for School Auditorium,

(L H. NIshkian) ...Aug. 39

RESIDENCES:

Anderson, Lieut. Alden, Sacto,

(H.J. Devine) Jan. 28

Bean, Geo., Piedmont,

(Miller & Warnecke) Sept. 26

Bixby, S. W., Pasadena,

(Roland E. Coate) .... Oct. 19

Coughlin, A. S., Bel Air, (H. Roy Kelley) Oct. 25

Country Residence and Garden, San

Mateo, (W. W. Wurster) Mar. Fnt

Country Residence and Lake, Hillerd,

(Frank L Wright) Mar. 16

Country Residence, Design for,

(J. W. Gregg) Nov. 42

Eshman, M. G., Bel Air, (Roland E. Coate) Oct. 20

F. H. A., Small Homes, Jan. 48

Freidrich Edw., Hayward,

(Miller & Warnecke) Sept. 25

Fudger, R. B., Beverly Hills,

(Roland E. Coate) Oct. 24

Grodin Michael, Piedmont,

(Miller & Warnecke) ...... Sept. 30

Gromme, Carl F., Ross, (C. F. Gromme)....Nov. 20

Haigh, Dr. F., Los Angeles,

(Wesley Eager) .. .May 34

Hannah, Jas. T., Happy Valley,

(F. W. Confer) .Oct. 26

Harlowe, Geo., Oakland,

(Miller & Warnecke) Sept. 20

Harris, M. A., Woodslde,

(G. B. Kaufmann) May 26

Hazeltlne, Dr. M. E., Ross,

(C. F. Gromme) Nov. 24

Heins, F., Laredo, Texas, (L. Sanderson) ...July 37

Henderson, H. P., Laredo, Texas,

(L. Sanderson) July 38

Henderson, Robt. B., Hillsborough,

(G. B. Kaufmann) May 30

Hickenbotham, J. C, Stockton,

(J. U. Clowdsley) Sept. 5

Hill, Leslie F., Kentfield,

(C. F. Gromme) ...Nov. Fnt-19

Hiller, Stanley, Berkeley,

(J. K. Ballantine) June 10

Hiller, Stanley, A Home in the Hills,

(Harris Allen) June I I

Holmby Hills, (G. B. Kaufmann)..... May 3!

Howson, Dr. C. R., San Maurice,

(G. B. Kaufmann) May 32

Jacobs, D. R., Stockton,

(J. U. Clowdsley) Sept. 4

C. B. Johnson, Orinda, (F. L. Confer) Dec. 23

C. B. Johnson, A Wedding of House and

Garden, (Harris C. Allen) Dec. 23

Kittle, J. C, Ross, (C. F. Gromme) Nov. 26

Klaasen, W., Atherton, (H. H. Gutterson)..Oct. 31

Los Gatos, (Miller & Warnecke) July 3!

Lucky Manor, Sacto., (H. J. Devine).... Jan. 29



Maxwell, Roland, Pasadena,

(Curtis Chambers) __Mar. 38

Mayo, G. G., San Marino,

(Roland E. Coate)...___ Oct. 20

Mitchell, Robt., Oakland,

(Miller & Warnecke) Sept. 22

N. T. Nowell, Menio, (hHertzka & Knowles)..Dec. 27

Piedmont, (Miller & Warnecke) Sept. Fnt

Ranch hlouse in Santa Clara County Dec. 61

Richard Townley, San Marino,

(Harold O. Sexsmlth) Dec. 14

Ross, Neil I., Los Gatos,

(Miller & Warnecke) July 32

Selznick, D. O., Beverly Hills,

(Roland E. Coate) __Oct. Fnt-22

Small Residence A Prescription for

(Emery Hall) Feb. 29

Smith, C. W., San Francisco,

(H. H. Gutterson) Oct. 31

Typical Californian Apr. 20

Weaver, Carrol, Oakland,

(Miller & Warnecke) _._ _Sept. 24

Willock, Mrs. Mary, Pasadena,

(G. B. Kaufmann) _.._ May 27

Wright, Frank Lloyd, A., Palo Alto Aug. 3

for a Doctor, Third Prize,

(Mayer and Adachi)_ __Dec. 42

for a Doctor, Fourth Prize,

(Ben H. Southland) ._ _ .__Dec. 43

S

School, Grant Junior High, Sacramento,

(H. J. Devlne) Jan. 18

School, California Junior High, Sacramento,

(H.J. Devine) __ _ Jan. 19

School, St. Patrick's for Children, Sacramento,

(H. J. Devlne) ___ Jan. 22

School, San Pedro High,.._ May 12

School, Fullerton College, (Harry K. Vaughn) July 13

School, Conley Grammar, Taft,

(Chas. H. Biggar) July 19

School, Hermosa Beach, (S. E. Lunden)__ .July 21

School, Manual Arts High, L. A.,

(Parkinson & Parkinson) Aug. 38

School, St. Mathews, San Mateo,

(L. H. NIshkian) __ __ Aug. 39

School, Bradford Ave., Placienta,

(T. C. Kistner) ___ _ __._ ..Aug. 41

School, Bradford Ave., Placienta, Auditorium,

(Homer Hadley) Aug. 41

School, Lafayette Junior High, L. A.,

(Parkinson & Parkinson) ...Aug. 44

School, East Oakland High,

(Miller & Warnecke).... Sept. 29

School, Redlands High, Gymnasium,

(G. Stanley Wilson). Oct. 33

School, McKInley, Santa Barbara,

(Soule & Murphy) ..Oct. 34

School, Morrow Bay, (Louis N. Crawford).. Oct. 36

School, San Luis Obispo High,

(Louis N. Crawford)... Oct.

Schools, Quake Resistant, (Julian T. Stafford). .July

Sketch, Houses on the Hill, (C. W. Hellborn). ..Jan.

Sketch, by Harrison Clarke.. Jan.

Sketch, Street in Tripoli, Feb.

Sketch, by Heilbron Apr.

Sketches, Portfolio (Russell Wilson) Apr.

Sketching In Oil, (Elmer Grey) Jan.

Snyder, Christopher H., —a Tribute,

(Arthur Brown, Jr.) June

Soundproofing the Modern Home,

(M. Rettlnger) Feb.

Sound Pictures, (Elmer Grey) July

State Buildings Program Sept.

Steel House Construction. Nov.

Store Building, Roos Bros., S. P.,

(Williams & Grimes) Feb.

Store Building, Roos Bros., S. F.,

Modernization, (F. W. Jones) Feb.

Store Building, Roos Bros., S. F.,

Lighting, (L. G. Glanlnl). Feb.

Store Building, Roos Bros., Berkeley,

(Williams & Grimes) ...Feb.

Store Building, Roos Bros., Fresno Feb.

Store Building, Tiny's Restaurant,

(Williams & Grimes) Feb.

Store Building, Market for Ralph Grocery,

Los Angeles Feb.

Store Building, Alma Walker Shop, Palo Alto, ..Feb.

Store Building, Salisbury Invest. Co., Salt

Lake City, (Kaufman) ...May

Store Building, J. C. Penney Co., Westwood, ..May

Store Building, Oakland,

(Miller & Warnecke) Sept.

Store Building, Borden Milk Co., Texas,

(Ayres & Ayres) Sept.

Subway for Rapid Transit System, S. F Oct.

Swimming Pool, C. B. Johnson Residence,

Orinda, (F. L. Confer) Dec.

T

Trailers, Must We Have Them for Houses,

(F. L. Ackerman).... Apr.

U
University, Stanford, Dormitories—Lagunita

Court Oct,

University, Stanford, Built to Meet Every

Requirement, Oct.

University of Washington, Development of. ..July

University of California, and Landscape

Design, (J. W. Gregg)... Nov.

V

Venetian Blinds, Old As Antiquity,

(M. C. Israel) Nov.

Viaduct, N and O Sts., Wilmington, Sept.

Viaduct, FIgueroa St., L. A.,

(Paul R. Watson) May

W
Wage and Hour Abuse Should Be Regulated

by Congress Sept.

30
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TAN PLASTIC PROVIDES

eaiilp plus CS^roieciion

for This GE Model Home

"We knew wlien construction of this model home

was started that it would be the show place of the

San Francisco Bay district.

'Literally thousands upon thousands of people were

destined to inspect it before it was finally placed

on the market and sold, and it naturally followed

that neither expense nor effort were spared in the

selection of materials for its construction.

Logically then,Pacific Portland Cement Company's

Tan Plastic Cement was selected for all stucco and

concrete work. The results speak for themselves.

(Signed) J. M. Walker, Builder

General Electric Model Home, Berkeley, California.

John Ekin DmwidcUr, ArchiUct J. M. Walkir, Builder

oJo,

EADING ARCHITECTS SPECIFY IT

OMPETENT BUILDERS USE IT

ELIABLE DEALERS HANDLE IT

OUND home construction includes

permanent protection against moisture.

TAN PLASTIC Waterproof Cement

provides the strength of True Portland

Cement but seals out dampness forever.

Try TAN PLASTIC on your next job

— see how its pourability makes imper-

vious, pocket-proof concrete — how
easily it handles— how smoothly it

works. Used right, it never disappoints.

=^^^®OFMnTiANnS^==

PACIFIC PORTLAND CEMENT COMPAl
SAN FRANCISCO • LOS ANC3E1ES COASTWIDE SER VICE PORTLAND
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Notes and Comments

FIREPROOF HOUSES
THE INCREASE in fire-proof construction in

residential building is becoming more and

more apparent to even the casual observer.

Venture a reason or two for this increase.

Let us first paint a picture.

Consider any highway which has an un-

interrupted course of about six hundred miles

—U. S. Highway 101, for instance, from the

Mexican border to San Francisco. Place

along this highway, on BOTH sides, houses at

intervals of fifty feet. Imagine now that all

of these houses are ablaze at one time. A
conflagration of impossible dimensions, you

say—and yet that picture represents within a

mile or two, the yearly residential fire loss in

the United States. I will leave it to you to

estimate what this means in loss of human
lives—and in capital, usually accumulated at

a sacrifice, so that a home might be built to

house a family.

As always when the American people are

confronted with such a picture, unseen forces

are set in motion. Without pre-arrangement

or contact of any kind, men all over the

country begin devising means to change the

picture. And, as in the development of

steamship, steam-engine, automobile and

aeroplane, slowly but surely standards are

set up—then improvements and perfections.

So it is with the fire-proof house.

Today we are in the midst of these im-

provements and perfections. The first im-

pulses have created momentum, although as

In all change, general interest is slow in the

rousing. With national attention focused on

the great need for proper and adequate

housing and attainment made easier, wide-

spread u:e of the fire-proof family unit is

assured. The Portland Cement Association

reports that concrete housing during the last

three years has increased steadily, the follow-

ing figures indicating this increase:

Housing Units With Concrete Structural

Walls and Concrete Floors

1935 . 850 family units

1936 . 3,163 family units

1937 .. 5,106 family units

Housing Units All Types of Wall Con-

struction with Concrete Floors

1935 - 850 family units

1936 9,000 family units

1937 .. 12,466 family units

The total number of family units built in the

U. S. in 1935-1936-1937 is as follows:

1935 90,000

1936 160,000

1937 . 190,000

These latter figures are taken from Dodge
Reports. The concrete house represents fire-

safe or fire-proof construction.

By means of the improvement of placing

methods and general simplification of the

work, as is done in all major industries, lower

costs have been attained, making the fire-

proof house available to Mr. and Mrs. Aver-

age America at a price they can afford to

pay, with the further assurance that their

home, as an integral part of its construction,

will be free from natural hazards, destructive

insects and decay. ARTHUR T. RAITT.

Architects are wondering If the building In-

dustry Is slated for another serious set back.

It is true the outlook Is not overbright but

through all the dark clouds that threaten

there are Indications of some sunshine. The

Federal government realizes the importance

of keeping the bulding industry alive and to

this end President Roosevelt and Congress

have approved a housing movement that has

for Its goal six hundred thousand to eight

hundred thousand dwelling units a year for

the next five years. At the same time the

President has stressed the importance of

lowering interest on loans, keeping building

material prices down and avoiding unwar-

ranted demands for wage increases.

All of which Is working in the right direc-

tion and should bring the building Industry

and business in general out of the doldrums.

For all the harm that may have come from

the present lull in the building Industry, that

industry, as well as all industry, has, or should

have, learned an important lesson from it. The

The age of concrete is here— if the

many beautiful concrete houses

pictured in this number is any

criterion.

So when you design a reinforced

concrete home, Mr. Architect, re-

member that all concrete and

masonry construction need SUR-

FACE protection to better combat

rain, wind, and temperature ex-

tremes—dampness and efflores-

cence, too.

S/jpcr/y

MEDUSA
PORTLAND
CEMENT
PAINT

and ctynlact nearest dealer

GUNN, CARLE & CO.
San Francisco

20 Potiero Ave. UNderhill 5480

lesson has several chapters, some of which
I

are that the market for the product must be :

defined: that the product must fit the market; 1

that the product must be properly merchan-
dised; and that industry in general must not

freeze its markets, nor its own activities with

fear.

If a return to normal business activity is

predicated on an adequate scale of residen- :

tlal construction, the effort In that direction

must be applied to the proper brackets In

which such stimulation will achieve the de- i

sired results. In the case at hand there is no |

question but that the volume building market-

lies in the field of those persons having an- I

nual incomes of $2,400 and less, yet the big
j

merchandising effort has been on houses I

which can be afforded only by those In higher I

Income brackets.

"Industrial Marketing" cites the fact that

In the last few years home-owning prospects

have been fascinated by a wave of model

furnished homes which In a great many cases

at least have been built to achieve an ideal

in model home appearance rather than with

the thought of appealing to the mass buying

market. This practice has been successful in

instilling a desire for homes, but at the same
time It has been disastrous in establishing an

Ideal beyond the means of the mass market

which Is the Important market at this time for

the Industry as a whole.

"Thus," says the writer In "Industrial Mar-

keting," "the building industry, or possibly

industry in general which is staking so much

on the success of the building Industry, is

confronted with a job of unselling the effec-

tive market on an ideal and reselling it on a

practicability. President Roosevelt's plan for

lower Interest and financing costs will aid in

this readjustment as the reductions will per-

mit giving practically ten per cent more

house for the money, which will have telling

effect on the results desired.

"And If the country as a whole looks to

the building industry, and particularly resi-

dential construction, to lead It further out of

the depths, it must be willing to exert its full

force to instill confidence and a spirit of

hopefulness in its workers. For wage earners

represent the effective market for the type

of housing that must be built for the purpose,

and so long as the finger of fear is waved In

their faces every time they listen to industry

speak, and every time they read a newspaper

—Just that long will the building Industry be

helpless to effect a normal business situation.

"It Is most likely that the present lull In

residential building has been instrumental in

directing attention to some of the things

which have proven to be stumbling blocks to

full recovery. It is to be hoped that all

Industry, as well as the building Industry It-

self, has seen the errors and will cooperate

to correct them in the next try."

[Please turn to Page 73]
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%u SLOAN VALVES

^ *£,*""» 'Haw

fd« disfri^.^'^f^/Qcfure^^f design.

...and

/te^eiWHY
Architects everywhere know

the satisfaction Sloan valves

give. First in cost; second in

water saving; third in low

(almost no) mainte-

nance costs.

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY Manufacturers of
Flush Valves Exclusively CHICAGO
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HOBSON'S

CHOICE

There is no alternative, buildings

MUST be artificially lighted.

Somebody is going to light the

buildings you design, and that lighting

can be friend or foe to the effect you

wish to produce.

Lighting left to others or added

as an afterthought may ruin the most

perfect architectural effect, while light-

ing planned as an integral part of the

structure will bring out lines and tex-

tures, tones and colors.

Lighting CAN be practical as

well as aesthetically effective, but the

combination doesn't just happen—it re-

quires careful planning.

In planning, you have many

things to consider. We are concerned

only with the electrical service of which

lighting is a part. We will be glad to

check or help plan the details to assure

the effect you want.

PACIFIC COAST

ELECTRICAL BUREAU

447 Sutfer Street

SAN FRANCISCO

601 W. 5fh Street

LOS ANGELES

LAMP COMPETITION
A contest for the design of table and floor lamps,

intended to bridge the present gap between plain

science and pure beauty, is announced by its joint

sponsors, the Illuminating Engineering Society, the

American Institute of Architects, and the American

Institute of Decorators.

The competition, now in progress, continues till

March 15, and is open to architects, interior decor-

ators, industrial designers, and students of architecture

and interior decoration. It is not open to employees

of lamp and lighting equipment companies.

The purpose of the competition, according to the

program Issued by its co-sponsors, is "to stimulate im-

provement In the design of portable lamps by requir-

ing that the essential specifications of the Illuminating

Engineering Society as well as the standards of profes-

sional designers of Interiors be met in products that

will reflect the latest scientific as well as esthetic ad-

vancement".

Prizes totaling $1,600 (sixteen hundred dollars) will

be awarded. There will be four classes, and in each

class there will be awarded a first prize of $200 and

two honorable mentions of $100 each. The four classes

are: 18th Century English, Early American, 18th Cen-

tury French, and Contemporary Modern.

Complete specifications covering the efficiency re-

quirements of the designs to be entered in the com-

petition have been drawn up by the Illuminating En-

gineering Society. These specifications are, essentially,

those governing present-day lamps of the "Better-

Sight" type, which are designed for maximum Illumina-

tion efficiency, and which, before being permitted to

carry the I.E.S. approval tag, are subjected to rigid

tests as to specification conformance by the Electrical

Testing Laboratories of New York City.

The judges of the competition will be Francis H.

Lenygon, president of the American Institute of Decor-

ators; Charles D. Maginnis, president of the American

Institute of Architects; and Professor hienry B. Datos,

professor of electrical engineering. Case School of

Applied Science and president of the Illuminating

Engineering Society.

PUBLICLY FINANCED CONSTRUCTION
The volume of public expenditures for construction

projects undertaken in November In the 37 Eastern

States increased 20 per cent when compared with

October and 4 per cent compared with November,

1936. This record, as reported by F. W. Dodge Cor-

poration represents a reversal of the declining trend

of publicly-financed construction which has been in

effect since last July. On the other hand, privately-

financed construction during November declined 15

per cent from the October level which is somewhat

more than seasonal. Total contracts including both

public and private work amounted to $198,464,600 for

November which was 2 per cent below the October

total and 5 per cent below November of last year.

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



Total contracts for the first eleven months of 1937

amounted to $2,703,672,400 as compared with $2,-

475,600,300 for the corresponding eleven months of

1936, representing a gain of 9 per cent. When segre-

gated by classes of construction, this gain amounted

to 17 per cent for residential building, 19 per cent for

non-residential building and 38 per cent for public

utilities. Construction of public works during this

period declined 20 per cent.

BUILDING COSTS MAY
NOT DROP MATERIALLY

hHigh costs do not necessarily prevent recovery In

building, Albert J. Evers of San Francisco, director of

the American Institute of Architects, suggests in his

annual report on conditions In the Sierra Nevada

District of the Institute, embracing California, Nevada,

Arizona, and Hawaii.

"Building costs will probably remain high, and it is

during periods of high building costs that the most

building has been done," declares Mr. Evers. "Perhaps

the pessimism of the last six months is not justified. I

believe that the constant harping on the subject of

high building costs and labor troubles has had a

markedly adverse effect on building volume.

"Over the whole district there Is complaint of rising

building costs and a slashing of volume, for no ap-

parent reason, since business as a whole in the seven

Far Western states seems to have been surprisingly

good for the first nine months of last year.

"Volume had been good in the construction Indus-

try until the end of September in the entire Western

area. In October it took a sudden downward plunge.

Whether this Is merely a recession or the beginning of

a slump no one can definitely predict.

"Wages In the building trades are fairly stabilized

for the present, and there Is little or no real trouble

from strikes since the recent plasterers' strike was set-

tled In the San Francisco Bay area. Due largely to the

efforts of a combined group of architects, general

contractors and sub-contractors, the building trades

have accepted In large part the principle of arbitration

wifh a ban on strikes.

"Organized architecture as represented by the

Northern California, Southern California, San Diego,

Santa Barbara, and Hawaii Chapters of the Institute,

are in a healthful condition. These Chapters are de-

veloping splendid cooperation with engineers, con-

tractors, producers and real estate groups, and they

are attempting to solve long-standing problems with

good chance of success.

"One must confess that, as a whole, future business

conditions In the district seem rather uncertain. How-

ever, the probability is that if there is an optimistic

note in the national scheme of things, an encourage-

ment of business by the Congress, and a better stock

market, the building industry and the architectural

profession will have a reasonable chance of upturn In

volume and value of business and professional work."

Here is

A Building Unit

which has

Everything !

!

1. PERHIAIVEIVCE

2. IIVSULATIOIV

3. FIRE RESISTANCE

4. ADAPTARILITY

5. SOUI^D DEADENIl^G

6. BEAUTY

PUMITILE
(TRADEMARK REGISTERED)

A VIBRATED CONCRETE UNIT OF VOL-

CANIC PEBBLE PUMICE, CEMENT AND

WATER, HAS BEEN USED IN THE SAN

JOAQUIN VALLEY FOR SEVEN YEARS.

Mdnujtiiiured iind Sold by

JOURDAN CONCRETE
PIPE CO.

Golden State Highway Near McKinley Avenue

FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

Write to P. O. Box 914, Fresno
For Further Information

bee story on page
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BUILDING TRENDS AND NEW DEVICES
PLUS-INS FOR ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

Because many homes are not properly equipped to

permit the use of electrical appliances the promise of

luxury that stimulated their purchase dies on a dusty

shelf. But they and dozens more can be put to work

by the simple addition to homes' wiring of more than

enough "plug-ins", wherever they happen to be needed.

What women want more than anything else in homes

is convenient, neat and safe wiring. For their satisfac-

tion "Plug-In" Strip, are now available, a sensational

new outlet wiring system which supplies 100 per cent

electrical adequacy, both for today and the future.

Simply a continuous self-wired strip which provides

outlets or "plug-ins", every six or eighteen inches,

there are types of "plug-in" strips designed for in-

stallation around baseboards, as chair-rails, or to be

inserted inconspicuously flush Into plaster walls or wood
panelling.

Per outlet, the cost is far lower than any other

existing outlet system.

DOUGHNUT-SHAPED BUILDING
A Model building shaped like a doughnut, for the

dramatization of the making of bread and cake, will

be erected at the New York World's Fair, it is an-

nounced.

The baking building, designed by the architectural

firm of Skidmore & Owings, John Moss. Associate,

will cover an area of 24,466 square feet, of which

5,906 will be devoted to exhibit space. In plan it

resembles a huge doughnut, with two horizontal fin-

like projections at its sides. The "hole" in the "dough-

nut" is a circular, grass-sodded garden surrounding a

pool, into which a fountain of colored balloons will

play.

The front of the building rises in a curved vertical

fin 62 feet high at its apex. At the center of this

curved surface about four feet above the sidewalk,

there will be a window sixty feet long with ten-foot

models of "Wonder Bakers", with ruddy, smiling faces,

and arms and legs that move in lifelike fashion. On an

endless belt, after the manner of a panorama, they

are to pass slowly before the sidewalk audience and

demonstrate in mechanical pantomime the entire pro-

cess of making bread, from wheat to hot brown loaf.

FRAMELESS WOODEN HOUSES
Frameiess wooden houses to help meet the need for

low-cost modern homes are being given final tests by

the Forest Service of the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture.

After nearly two years of Investigations, the Forest

Products Laboratory of the Forest Service reports that

it expects to have plans In the near future for a

modern four-room house costing between two and
three thousand dollars. Such a "four-room house" in-

cludes living room, kitchen and two bedrooms, a bath,

and a utility room, kitchen equipment with an electric

refrigerator, bathroom fixtures, plumbing, heating plant

and electrical wiring.

"Such a frameiess or pre-fabricated wooden house

can be put up in a few days on the building spot

selected," said George W. Trayer, Chief of the Divi-

sion of Forest Products Research. "The house can be

one or two-story, have a flat or pitched roof and
yet may be built without beams, studding, stringers or

rafters. It may be set over a cellar or on another

foundation. Delivery should be as rapid as for a

modern automobile."

The new frameiess house Is constructed of pre-fabrl-

cated plywood panels.

CREOSOTED PILES DEFY BORERS

Photograph shows removal of pll

waterfront, October 26. 1937. to n

excellent condition of piles after ;

were originally treated with West
pany's creosote, represented In S.

Company.

es at Pie 19, Sin Fra ncis :o

na e room fo new p ler. No te

senvice ot 23 years. The pil es

Coast Wood Preserv inq Co Ti-

an Fra nci- CO by J. H. Baxter
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FOR

Concrete home at Palm Springs, Calif. Leland F. Fuller, architect, Santa Monica

the price of non-firesafe construction.

Lower insurance rates, freedom

from repair and maintenance bills

and slower depreciation result in a

saving equivalent to eliminating a

"hidden mortgage" of hundreds ot

dollars. It costs less per month to live

in a firesaje concrete house.

What concrete means to YOU

To arc/iZ/^Y/ J' .• Concrete offers a virtually

unexplored new medium of design.

To builders: It is the "something

new"' home buyers are looking for—

a

cue for that new demonstration home !

To realtors: Concrete exemplifies

the high construction standard and

sound values on which you are build-

ing new business futures today.

To finance agencies: Here is the

answer to the challenging prob-

lems of twenty-year mortgages—low

depreciation, high resale value.

To Mr. and Mrs. hon^e buyer: Con-

crete construction has advanced so

fast that not all builders are "up"

on the latest methods. But, in or

near your community, are reliable

builders and architects experienced

in concrete. Ask any reliable local

concrete man for information. By all

means, before you build any type of

home, have it estimated with firesafe

concrete walls and floors.

SOLID SLAB CONCRETE
Reinforced slab of uniform thickness.

REINFORCED CONCRETE WALLS
SOLID

Insulation applied

to interior surface

either over furring

strips as illustrated,

or direct. The exte-

rior surface is the

finished wall. (Walls
sometimes built hol-

low-double with air

space between.)

RIBBED
Rigid insulation is

applied to the face

of the ribs as a plas-

ter base — or lath

and plaster may be

used with insula-

tion placed be-
tween the ribs.

TYPES OF CONCRETE FLOORS

PRECAST CONCRETE JOISTS

Factory-made joists of reinforced con-

crete support a concrete slab in this

type of firesafe floor construction.

Joists may be covered or left exposed
and painted to make attractive
beamed ceiling.

RIBBED CONCRETE
Ribs cast integrally with the slab.

ISMAIL COUPON FOR FREE FACTS^

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dcpt.N 11-6. 564 Mnrkct St. .Sail Francisco. Cal,

D^pt. I 118, 815 W. Filth St. Los Angeles. Cal

Dept.O 11-2.903 SeaboarJ Bldg.,Seattle, Wash

Please send booklet "De.signeJ /or Concrete'

lowing 55 c

lils and ad

D Ai

D Fi

tages

t D Build.

1 Agency

and di!

D Realtor

a Home Buyer
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PULSE OF THE READER

APPRECIATION

Dear Editor:

During the last year you were more

than good to the Structural Engineers

Association. You were exceedingly

generous with your valued publication,

The Architect and Engineer. The Struc-

tural Engineers are appreciative of

your kindness and request that I thank

you.

With this letter we are sending your

publication our earnest wish tor every

possible success In the new year—for

long lite, tor increases In subscriptions

and advertisements, and tor increases

on the right side of the ledger.

For members of Ihe staff of The

Architect and Engineer and their fami-

lies, greetings.

Sincerely,

WILLIAM H. POPERT,

Chairman, Publicity Committee.

San Francisco, Dec. 20, 1937.

UNETHICAL
Dear Edito-:

An acquaintance mailed me the fol-

lowing clipping from the monthly bul-

letin of the Illinois Society of Archi-

tects, anent the "Specification Cover"

Evil. By Evil I mean the practice of

some architects (and I don't exclude

Callfornians) In sponsoring the print-

ing of specification covers whose in-

side pages are filled with trade adver-

tisements. The money received from

these ads goes to the promoter, of

course, while the architect gets his

covers for nothing. The promoter as-

sures the advertiser his products will

be used by the architect which may or

may not be the truth. Here's what

Elmer Jensen, President of the Illinois

Society of Architects, thinks of the

racket:

'"A matter has come to my attention

about which I believe the members of

the Society should be advised. A
concern in Chicago prepares specifi-

cation covers for the use of architects.

These covers are given to architects

gratis.

"The covers contain advertisements

of contractors, material and equip-

ment dealers, and manufacturers. The

use of these covers by architects

would, in my opinion, appear in very

bad taste and might be considered

very unethical.

"Their use certainly does not add to

the dignity of the profession. The

literature and correspondence which,

I am told, is used in securing these

paid advertisements makes the use of

the covers doubly reprehensive. The

following quotations make this clear:

" 'As they will no doubt be used as

a directory by him to call In contrac-

tors to figure work in the future, we

are calling on only a few firms whom

he has selected as being satisfactory

for representation. Part of the money

which accrues from advertising space

will be used to pay for printed station-

ery, signs, and office supplies for his

office, which Is usually considered

necessary to secure new work.' (The

"his" obviously means the architect's,)

"Any architect who uses these cov-

ers is theoretically getting something

for nothing. Actually, he Is placing

himself under obligations which may
not be a financial burden to him but

may, under ihe circumstances, be con-

sidered a cost which the owner will

pay.

"It seems inconceivable that there

are architects who will stoop to such

petty and unethical means of saving a

paltry sum of money."

What about our California archi-

tects who are guilty of this unprofes-

sional conduct?

ETHICAL.

Oakland, Dec. 23. '37.

LOW COST HOMES
Dear Editor:

In the wonderful advance of Divine

Providence, our President Is appealing

for the building of great numbers of

houses, sorely needed, for less cost

than we have built homes for In the

past. Many want to build but as yet

have been unable to finance a house

to meet their needs.

Here Is my list of Ideas that may

help to solve the very moderate price

house problem:

The chief factor of cost Is area or

VOLUME of space enclosed.

Where this can be reduced, cost

will be MUCH LESS.

Studious PLANNING can accomp-

lish much and still provide more com-

fort and genuine satisfaction than

many people realize.

The popularity of "trailer homes" is

an extreme illustration of this.

Apartment plans come between.

Many can learn to live very well in

reduced space, for the sake of a new

home, and still keep pace with the

modern standard of living.

Now consider these things—Reduce

area by DOUBLE USE OF ROOMS,
such as— Kitchen with dining nook (I

like to put dish cupboard BETWEEN
sink and dining table, open both

sides)—or eat in living room.

Living room with wall bed and

screens (there are an endless number

of styles to fit one's needs, for ex-

ample: bed folding into a closet, one

standing up by itself in any place

wanted and let down for sleeping, a

low one to roll under bath room floor,

one under a revolving hood In outer

wail, a davenport, or a two story

bunk).

Plan a room or more to defer and

build later.

Use aitached garage for laundry

work, etc. and some storage, also as a

play room when auto Is out.

Omit basement and space under

house; build floor directly on levelled

ground of water-proofed concrete.

Omit brick chimney and fire place:

use asbestos pipe for flues. (Open

flame gas or electric heater Is better

any way.)

Bath room, small hall and some

closets can be made lower in celling

height, then the space above up to

roof can be used for storage or for

heating chamber.

Roofs can be of low pitch or flat,

even level. A tight level roof does not

leak from rain. A level roof may be-

come the floor of a second story later

All such things reduce the volume

of house to build, hence cut the cost;

They also reduce time of house work,

IF PLANNED for convenience.

Of course we then have less floor

space for children to play In. or to

entertain visllors. or to spread out our

feelings. But these can be provided

in other ways for less cost and of bet-

ter quality and suitability.

There is more space on the lot for

terrace, or lawn or play yard or gar-

den. Then we have public playgrounds,

church and social doings and hotels

for parties.

Privacy In the home is helped by

screens or curtains, easily adjusted.

The above reductions do not lower

the rates for labor and materials

which would reduce buying power and

impair the Important national market

for goods. They do tend, however, to

increase the number of fairly good

homes that can be built, thereby cre-

ating increased demand for building

materials.

Now another set of economies can

result from building walls of vertical

boards like early California practice

—

but Improved. Brace outside with hoop

iron (say 3/16" x 2") diagonal. In

TENSION, secured with hammer

screws.

Cover outside with water tight

paper, chicken wire and stucco (gun-

Ite sprayed on) and spray painted.

Inside may show the planed wood

—

more beautiful for years than with any

coating. Cover joints with %" strips

of gummed paper or tape. Place

boards alternate wide and narrow (6"

and 10") for better design.

Use few studs, none at corners.

Girts at window sills and perhaps at

heads, left showing. In some rooms if

needed, cover boards with choice wall

boarding.

[Please turn to Page 72]
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HARD MAPLE
/

This photograph ihoivs MFMA Northern Hard Maple Flooring— 2^^" face width

Even in a photograph, you can see the remarkably fine,

smooth grain, the toughness and tightness ot Hard

Maple's fibres. You can iXvnosx. feel the velvet-smooth-

ness of its surface. Your mind's eye will tell you that

only the hardest of hardwoods can possess this clear-

cut, enduring beauty.

With such toughness and close graining, you know

Hard Maple offers unequalled resistance to abrasion

—

will not sliver, splinter, or develop ridges, even under

heaviest industrial use— yet it is resilient, warm, dry

and comfortable. Its lasting smoothness offers no lodg-

ing places for dirt, makes Maple remarkably sanitary

—

it creates no dust, is kept clean by brushing alone.

Northern Hard Maple can be laid in many different

Floor with

MFMA

patterns and finished to match any decorative scheme.

Combining all these features, it is easy to see why this is

the most versatile of all flooring materials-why today it

is unequalled in meeting the diversified needs of count-

less factories, mills, bakeries, warehouses, stores, ball-

rooms, schools, and homes alike. Before building or

remodeling, investigate this superior flooring. Consult

your architect about MFMA* Northern Hard Maple,

available in strips or blocks. It's MFMA supervised.

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

1790 McCormick Building, Chicago, Illinois

3//r catalog (Jala in Swtel's. Sec. i

<d research ,iel,arlme„l will gladly

your jlo'tritig prohlei/t\. W'rire as.

itst you with

Maple
*MFMA— This trademark on iMaple Flonring guarantees

\ thiit it conforms to the exacting grade standards of the Maple
' Flooring Manufacturers Association. It pn>tects you against

sjjecies substitution and inferior grade. It assures you of gev-

/(/»* N(»rthern Hard Mi.ple. Look for it on the flooring you buy.
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BASALITE
A simplified prefabrictited unit system of

Ui}kt-tL'eight instdutinti reinforeed concrete.

Before you decide on the material of which you are to build your home, check and see if it has all the

necessary qualities demanded In modern construction.

Is it fireproof and permanent?

Can it be completely reinforced in a simple way?

Does it provide an easy and practical way for the

installation of plumbing and wiring?

Is it insulating against heat, cold and sound?

Does it have perfect nailing qualities?

Has it unlimited decorative possibilities?

Does it give you warm, dry, rigid floors, free from

sagging and squeaking?

Is It positively termite and rot-proof?

Does it give you complete freedom of architectural

design?

Are the Insurance and upkeep costs low?

Are all the above qualities combined In one material?

Does It exemplify the highest construction standards

and yet be economical enough to be used in

the most modest cottage?

/

Whatever you are planning to build, you owe

It to yourself to personally Investigate Basalite

and find out that you can write "YES" in an-

swer to every one of these questions. Basalite

products are a complete line of prefabricated,

light-weight, concrete building materials. These

products Include, virtually, every necessary part

of the average building. Basalite Is now being

used all over central and northern California In

building homes, stores, apartments, factories,

etc. Because of its light weight, it may be eco-

nomically shipped anywhere In California.

Basalite is manufactured In a new and modern

plant under scientific control, using modern

machines of the latest design.

BASALT ROCK COMPANY. INC..NAPA, CALIFORNIA
Manufacturers and Distributors
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\! /#^HEAT PROBLEM SOLVED WITH GAS

*.

p=

J^
—

I
—

I small home was one of several California designs chosen

tion -wide contest, for publication in "House & Garden."

•jJV Architects Erie Webster and Adrian Wilson achieved a happy combination in this interesting home for

Mr. and Mrs. Horace N. Gilbert^ Pasadena. -^ The design affords a feeHng of "openness," with privacy, on

a 64-ft. lot. Yet, despite the separation of wings, and intervening patio, uniform heating is assured in

all rooms by a forced-air, gas-fired heating unit, automatically controlled. -^ There's a gas range, of

course, and automatic gas water heater; even a gas lighter for wood fires in the fireplace. -^ According

to the architects, the owner originally considered other appliances, but "changed

to all-gas at a considerable saving in cost." This suggests a practical answer to your client

who wants to put more money into other features without increasing his total invest-

ment: quick, clean, dependable, economical gas appliances throughout.

HFATINfi • COOKINfi • HAT WATFR • RFFRIfiFRAUAJL — .- »-^**^j.Ai—emu-



ENTRANCE DETAIL, CONCRETE MASONRY RESIDENCE OF MR. AND MRS R. J. PRINGLE
BEL-AIR, CALIFORNIA
H. ROY KELLEY, ARCHITECT

This house was recen+ly purchased by Bob Burns, Radio Comedian
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CONCRETE HOUSES
By AMOS H. POTTS

District Manager

Portland Cement Association

UP TO the time when mdn began to reason, the selection of shelter for the family group was

probably entirely accidental. The primitive inhabitants of some regions occupied caves be-

cause caves were available. In other sections boughs and reeds afforded crude shelter. And for

many centuries after man became selective in the matter of the family dwelling, the kind of house

he occupied was dictated largely by the sort of material available and secondarily by the kind of

shelter which had become traditional with the racial group.

I
It is reasonable to assume that the people whose ancestors had found safe shelter in caves,

were among the first to build houses of stone. The descendants of the people who had fashioned

huts of bough and thatch, graduated to dwellings of timber. And then natural laws began to

influence housing.

Climate and temperature had to be considered. Wind and weather were foes of flimsy con-

struction. Earthquakes were a determining factor in housing in some parts of the world for centuries.

Not until the present century did man learn to build structures resistant to earthquakes. Flimsy

houses have long been traditional in some areas subject to frequent earthquakes because they are

easily rebuilt after being shaken down and less likely to crush occupants when quakes come with-

out warning.

CONCRETE FOR FIREPROOF BUILDINGS

U Similarly man was slow to devise means of protecting his home against destruction by fire.

Not until concrete came into general use as a building material were men able to build large struc-

tures which were wholly fire-resistant. Even then, for a long time fireproofing was thought to be

i too costly for common application to homes.

In this country, in a few centuries, housing has passed through practically all the stages com-

mon to mankind since prehistoric times. America had its cave people, its cliff dwellers, and its

villages of bough and thatch.

The earliest white settlers built houses of whatever material was most easily available. Log

houses became a national symbol. Prairie dwellers lived in sod houses. In the southwest and on the

Pacific Coast, adobe dwellings were common. But in general, wood houses were traditional in

! America, and the men who have pioneered in concrete construction had tradition to overcome.

j
This in spite of repeated lessons in the form of destructive fires sweeping whole cities; tornadoes

leveling dwellings in wide areas, and earthquakes devastating populous communities.

THE BEGINNING OF CONCRETE HOUSES

I
In less than a century, the application of concrete to house construction has gone through three

distinct phases in the United States. The first phase began about the middle of the nineteenth

century with the building of a few notable concrete houses by wealthy men who wanted dwellings

that would be firesafe, permanent and offer broader possibilities for individual architectural treat-

ment than the more common masonry materials. The first instance of this kind of which there is a

definite record, was in Milton, Wisconsin, where in 1845, Joseph Goodrich built a concrete resi-

I
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RESIDENCE FOR

MR. AND MRS. R. J. PRINGLE,

BEL-AIR, CALIFORNIA

H. Roy Kelley, Architect

Katherine Bashford

Landscape Architect
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I dence and a hotel, known as the Milton House.

The latter is still in good condition and is now

occupied by a printing establishment.

About 1852, Horace Greeley, famous editor,

' built a large concrete barn on his estate at

Chappaqua, New York. The walls were two feet

thick and the exterior was finished with stucco.

Some years later, the residence and other build-

ings on the Greeley estate were destroyed by

fire. The sturdy concrete barn was then re-

modeled as a residence and is still one of the

show places of that section.

About 1856, Joshua Silvester, an American

shoe manufacturer, built what he called a "ce-

ment house" in Danvers, Massachusetts. Five

years later, a neighbor, Israel Putnam, built a

similar house. Both residences are still in excel-

lent condition after more than three-quarters

of a century of resistance to New England

winters.

Another notable concrete building of the

"fifties" was the Allen House, a hotel in Hones-

dale, Pennsylvania, built about I 857. This three-

story building is still structurally sound although

outmoded for hotel use.

Two concrete residences built in 1871 and

1872 by J. V. Farwell, at Lake Forest, Illinois,

were show places in this noted suburb of Chi-

cago, for many years.

About the same time, W. E. Ward, a mech-

anical engineer, built a large concrete resi-

dence at Port Chester, New York. The entire

house, including walls, partitions, floors, roof,

stairs, porches and porch columns, towers, bal-

conies, bay windows and cornices were of con-

crete. The exterior walls are of unreinforced

concrete two feet thick, including a ten inch air

space for insulation. Floor slabs are three inches

thick, reinforced. Ceilings are two inches of

concrete. Members of the family of the original

owner still occupy the house which is in practi-

cally as good condition as when it was first

completed.

FIRST AMERICAN MADE PORTLAND

CEMENT IN 1872

The residences which have been previously

described were all the more notable because

the concrete of which they were built was made
with cement imported from Europe. It was not

until 1872 that any Portland cement was made
in this country. An early use of concrete in

housing was by David O. Saylor, the first Ameri-

can cement manufacturer. He built a group of

terrace-type concrete houses at Allentown,

Pennsylvania, about 1880, to solve the housing

problem for his mill employees. The houses are

still intact and have required practically no ex-

pense for maintenance.

Saylor's experiment in solving a housing prob-

lem with concrete houses, influenced the sec-

ond phase of concrete house development in

the United States. This development came as

the cement industry in the United States grew

and the American made product began to ex-

ceed the volume of imported cement. Con-

crete was seized upon as the answer to low-cost,

firesafe and maintenance-free houses for indus-

trial communities.

THE BEGINNING OF MASS
CONSTRUCTION

Large industrial corporations noted the suc-

cess of the Saylor experiment at Allentown and

saw the opportunity to apply mass production

methods to effect substantial savings in build-

ing large numbers of houses at once. Builders,

too, sensed the possibilities in this new struc-

tural material and scores of projects got under

way early in the twentieth century, for building

concrete dwellings on a quantity basis. Most of

these projects were successful in that they ac-

complished what the builders intended, that is,

providing low-cost dwellings which would be

firesafe, sanitary and require very little expense

for upkeep.

In 1907, the inventive genius of Thomas A.

Edison was turned toward the possibility of

devising ways of building concrete houses for

which all the concrete for walls and floors could

be placed in one day. His idea was to provide

cast iron molds which could be used over and

over again, so that it would be economical to

build large numbers of houses at the same time.

His experiments were never completely suc-

cessful.
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LOGGIA, RESIDENCE FOR MR. AND MRS. R. J. PRINGLE, BEL-AIR
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PLANS, RESIDENCE FOR MR. AND MRS.
R. J. PRINGLE, BEL-AIR, CALIFORNIA

Designed by H. Roy Kelley, Architect, of Los Angela

who has won more house competitions than any othe

American architect, the beautiful Pringle home a^

tracted the admiration of Bob Burns, radio star, th

present owner. The house is built of concrete masonry

THE ARCHITECT AND EN3I^ '



MRS. R. J. PRINGLE,

BEL-AIR, CALIFORNIA

4ow the Home of Bob Burns '^^^ ^^''"'^ p^^^®- ^"^ +^^ ^°^+ '^""^- '" ^^^

development of concrete houses in this country

came with the general recognition of the un-

I
DETAIL OF LIVING ROOM, '''^i+ed design possibilities of concrete. Until

RESIDENCE FOR MR. AND 25 or 30 years ago, there had been only a few

outstanding instances of the application of con-

crete to house construction for anything but a

purely structural material. These few outstand-

ing instances perhaps contributed much to the

design developments since. But in general,

strength, permanence and economy made con-

crete so desirable for foundations, frames,

floors, fireproofing and for bonding other

materials that its own possibilities as an exposed

decorative material were overlooked.

CONCRETE BECOMES AN
ARCHITECTURAL MEDIUM
Now concrete—the structural material—has

become an architectural medium. No longer is

it hidden beneath veneers of other materials.

Architects and contractors have learned how

to express charm and beauty, brilliance and

dignity in exposed concrete. Early in this cen-

TWO INTERESTING INTERIORS OF THE PRINGLE-BURNS RESIDENCE,
BEL-AIR, CALIFORNIA
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REINFORCED CONCRETE HOUSE FOR RICHARD HALLIBURTON,

LASUNA BEACH, CALIFORNIA

ALEXANDER LEVY, DESIGNER AND BUILDER
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fury, a new generation of architects sought to

escape from tradition and evolve new forms in

houses to more nearly meet rapidly changing

conditions of living. They found concrete—the

plastic—could be readily and effectively adapt-

ed to their new concepts of functional design

in dwellings. And more—they found that con-

crete was as adaptable to old forms as it was

characteristic of the new. Its only limitations

are the imagination and skill of the architect.

Architects, engineers and contractors on the

Pacific Coast made a major contribution to this

forward step in house design. Many of the pre-

cepts which they first applied to monumental

architectural structures, were seized by house

designers and applied to create new effects

which enhanced the beauty and increased the

livability of small homes.

Concrete enabled house builders to get away

from custom-dictated styles where such varia-

tion was desirable, but to conform to necessi-

ties of climate and local demand as well if need

be. For example, concrete is applied to the

building of an authentic Monterey hacienda, or

a typical Cape Cod cottage with equal facility.

Some parts of the country have accepted the

ultra modern flat-roofed type of house design

because it lends itself so well to the small lot by

substituting a roof deck for the traditional

porch. In other sections the traditional pitched

roof is demanded for a number of sound rea-

sons. Either type of dwelling can be executed

in concrete with complete satisfaction to the

owner and his pocketbook. The result in either

instance is a house which will be firesafe, proof

against destructive termites and will have a

very low rate of depreciation.

In addition to the advantages of firesafety,

economy and durability, concrete houses have

had a particular appeal to home owners on the

Pacific Coast because of their great regidity

and resistance to earthquake damage.

Not the least of the desirable characteristics

of concrete for residence construction is the

ease with which any desired texture or color

may be obtained for either exterior or interior

walls. Ornamentation may be cast integrally

DETAIL, HOUSE FOR RICHARD HALLIBURTON,
LAGUNA BEACH, CALIFORNIA

with the walls or applied after the forms are

stripped. Colors too, may be similarly applied.

GROWING POPULARITY OF

CONCRETE HOUSES

Concrete houses are on the increase in the

United States. Some 61 per cent more were

built in ten months of 1937 than in the same

period of 1936. In the vicinity of Los Angeles

alone during the past twelve months, it is esti-

mated that 500 concrete houses have been

built. Outstanding examples of some of these

accompany this article. Nearly 20,000 houses

with concrete walls were built in the United

States this year.

With this trend toward all concrete construc-

tion there has also come an increased accep-

tance of concrete first floors in houses of other

material. Prime considerations are the fact that

concrete floors for residences are fire-resistant

and immune to the ravages of termites. Such

floors are not subject to shrinkage; there is no

settlement of the walls or partitions they carry,

and no cracked plaster and out-of-square door

and window frames. The absence of vibration

and squeaks, and the fact that concrete floors

form an effective barrier against the passage

of odors, smoke and dust, are other advantages.

With the comparatively recent development

of precast concrete joists, light enough to be
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TWO PHOTOS AND ARCHITECT'S SKETCH OF REINFORCED CONCRETE!
HOUSE FOR MR. AND MRS. FRANK ADAMS, PALOS VERDES, CALIFORNIA'
James R. Friend, Architect
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handled and set by two men without hoisting

equipment, costs of concrete floors have been

reduced to a point comparable with the cost of

less permanent floors.

There are prophecies that more efficient use

of forms and new economies in the construction

of concrete homes will obviate efforts to de-

velop economical prefabricated houses. Many
close students of housing trends believe that

there will be a decided swing toward individual-

ly designed homes built economically. In a re-

inforced concrete house, the walls, floors and

all structural parts are formed as one integral

unit. The modern concrete contractor maintains

efficient portable equipment with power ma-

chinery and trained workmen. The competent

concrete house specialist operates on a smaller

scale than the builders of large commercial

structures, but he applies many of the same

efficient methods to produce the effect desired

by the architect—livability and style that will

not become obsolete in a lifetime.

JAMES R.. FRIEND ~ AacmTtcT

PLAN, RESIDENCE OF FRANK ADAMS,
PALOS VERDES, CALIFORNIA

James R. Friend, Architect

LIVING ROOM, RANCH HOUSE FOR MR. AND MRS. FRANK ADAMS,
PALOS VERDES, CALIFORNIA
James R. Friend, Architect
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REINFORCED CONCRETE HOUSE FOR JOHN D. GREGG, ARCADIA, CALIFORNIA
GARRETT VAN PELT, ARCHITECT

I'hoto bv Mot I Studios

ANOTHER VIEW. REINFORCED CONCRETE HOUSE OF JOHN D. GREGG. ARCADIA
GARRETT VAN PELT, ARCHITECT
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SYSTEMS
for reinforced concrete

house construction

ALL the systems here described for plac-

ing concrete have been used in the con-

struction of one or more of the Southern Cali-

fornia houses illustrated in this issue, except

the Trade system, which Is used in Northern

California.

,o ,^ The wall obtained with this

T McKEE SYSTEM T system is a double wall. It

°' * is achieved by successive

lifts of eighteen inches. The form is a wood panel

inside and outside, lined on the wall face with

boards or plywood. The internal collapsible form is

of heavy guage galvanized iron. The whole is held in

place by patented clamps which extend from the bot-

tom of the form on the inside, over the top and down

to the bottom of the form on the outside. The outer

and inner concrete shells are two and one-half inches

thick, the over-all dimension of the wall varying from

eight to twelve inches. The corners of the wall are

solid, as are the window and door jambs. The two

shells are held together with steel ties and reinforced

horizontally and vertically.

,^ ,-, The wall obtained with this

T HAYES SYSTEM T system is hollow. The forms
°* °* used are steel panels, full

wall height, and of varying widths. The hollow space

is formed with a full height steel collapsible core,

rliulu liy Mihs Bniii

MODEL CONCRETE HOUSE. HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA
THEODORE JACOBS, ARCHITECT

PLAN OF MODEL HOUSE, HOLLYWOOD
CALIFORNIA

spaced so as to leave a connection between outer

and inner shells every twenty-four inches. The con-

crete shells are approximately two inches thick and are

reinforced with electrically welded wire fabric. The

webs are reinforced with two vertical steel bars. The

total wall thickness is ten inches. In the ultimate de-

velopment of this system all form placing, pouring and
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"SOUTHRIDGE," HOLLOW WALL CONCRETE RESIDENCE OF MR. AND MRS PHILIP ILSLEY
BRENTWOOD HIGHLANDS, CALIFORNIA

JOHN BYERS, ARCHITECT; EDLA MUIR, ASSOCIATE
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A PHYSICIAN'S HOUSE OF CONCRETE MASONRY, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

HETH WHARTON, ARCHITECT

stripping will be done wifh a light crane, operated from

a truck, which will also contain the concrete mixer. All

partitions in the houses built with this system are of

concrete, two to four inches in thickness, solid. The

wall surfaces left by these forms are sufficiently smooth

that plaster may be entirely eliminated, inside and out.

The wall obtained with

this system is a rib wall,

formed by the placing

GUN-RIB SYSTEM

of permanent cores made of plaster board spaced

to form the ribs. The cores are like boxes, open top

and bottom and are made at the site. The rib is rein-

forced with two vertical bars. The reinforcing of the

outer shell is composed of pencil rods, twelve inches

on centers. Over the rods is placed expanded metal

generally used in gunite. The permanent cores are held

in place by temporary board backing and the ribs and

outer shell are completely shot with gunite. After the

removal of the backing, the interior face is plastered

directly on the permanent plaster board cores, which

thereby perform the double function of form and plas-

ter base. The total wall thickness varies from six to

eight inches, the outer shell being one and one-half DETAIL OF A PHYSICIAN'S HOUSE, LOS ANGELES
to two inches in thickness, depending on wall height. HETH WHARTON, ARCHITECT
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REINFORCED CONCRETE HOUSE AT PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA

STEPHEN H. WILLARD, ARCHITECT

ANOTHER VIEW OF HOUSE IN PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA

STEPHEN H. WILLARD, ARCHITECT
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HOUSE OF SEFTON MILLER, LOS ANGELES COUNTY
CHARLES O. MATCHAM, ARCHITECT

, , This system is very

McCOLLUM SYSTEM T similar to the McKee
* °* system except that the

' forms are all steel and the lift is two feet instead of

eighteen inches. This wall is a true hollow double wall

I
in that at no point is there a connection of concrete

j
between the outer and inner shells.

, , This system is also a

/ FABRICRETE SYSTEM T Gunite rib wall but the

* forming is done with a

steel A frame covered with reinforced paper, forming

the inside face of ribs and panels. The inside plaster

I
is applied to metal lath, insulation or plaster board,

fastened to the ribs.

, .o This system can be used for

j
I

SIMPLEX SYSTEM T either a rib or solid poured

I

°* wall, the solid wall method

being now used more generally. The forms are of steel

panels of varying widths and twenty-four to forty-eight

inches in height. The panels are staggered when plac-

ing, both inside and out, and are held fast with

a special spreader, clamp and bolt combination. The
LIVING ROOM, HOUSE OF SEFTON MILLER
CHARLES O. MATCHAM, ARCHITECT
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REINFORCED CONCRETE HOUSE FOR MR. AND MRS. JAMES R. FRIEND, ROLLING HILLS, CALIFORNIA
JAMES R. FRIEND, ARCHITECT

•kCCUITtCT-

wall thickness may be varied, buf in houses recently

erected, walls have been six inches thick with rein-

forcing bars in the center of the wall, placed both

ways. The inside face of this wall is finished with insu-

lation board and plastered, or the whole wall may be

poured with lightweight aggregate to provide insula-

tion.

The Trolel Metal "Speed-

form" System, which pro-

vides a reinforced single wall of any width or a rein-

forced double wall with a I" waterproofing and insu-

lating material plus a I" air space between, and tied

together with metal straps appropriately punched and

spaced, which straps also serve to hold the panols (2'

SPEEDFORM SYSTEM

high and up to 8' long) and the reinforcing steel in

place. Base molds, windows, doors and other openings

are made complete, with trim, by using appropriate

metal forms locked up with the panels.

,: , This is a ribbed wall

T DEICHMANN SYSTEM 7 made celling high in

°* sections up to I
2' and

14' long at the job site on concrete floor or platforms,

and then raised Into place after curing, and connected

with poured concrete joints.

,_, , Makes use of semi-circular

T MERRILL SYSTEM ' asbestos pipe covers, nailed
°* °* vertically at 12" centers to

2" nailing strips, as the inside form for a monolithic

wall. Hot air is circulated through the spaces these

covers provide to heat the house.

,-, ,„ There are a number of other

T OTHER SYSTEMS T excellent systems operating

* ' with success and which are

a credit to the genius of the inventors. Several of them

are important factors in the answer which concrete has

to the low cost housing problem.

The field of reinforced concrete masonry is rapidly

growing and the walls erected or the units of the several

manufacturers are not only capable of a wide range of

expression, but they are also in some cases the only

solution acceptable to many architects and owners.

Reinforced as these walls usually are and should be,

they give great beauty with stability.
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A RECREATION BUILDING AND POOL
AT ORINDA. CALIFORNIA
W. W. WURSTER, ARCHITECT

SWIMMING POOL ADJOINING RECREATION BUILDING FOR
MR. AND MRS. FREDERIC C. BENNER, ORINDA, CALIFORNIA

William Wilson Wurster, Architect

ONE of the significant advances of 20th

century civilization in America is the gen-

eral recognition of recreation as a necessity.

Coincident with the development of the means

of production and transportation that has made

possible reduction of working hours for all of us

there has been an increase in the pace of life

that makes a certain amount of relaxation a

positive need for the maintenance of health and

sanity.

Architecturally this problem has found its

chief expression in the summer house and week-

end cottage; the recreation center designed by

W. W. Wurster for the F. C. Benner family Is

still another solution. This charming building Is

Intended as a place to go for the day or eve-

ning to rest, play or entertain. A half hour's
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drive over good roads from the owner's town

house, it is a retreat that can always be ready

for us without bother of setting up housekeep-

ing. Many a home owner has found that one

dwelling provides worries enough; and that an-

other home only complicates life and does not

give enough opportunity for rest to compen-

sate for its additional care.

On a gentle southerly slope dotted with live

oaks and overlooking a beautiful little valley in

the Contra Costa hills, well away from any

much traveled highway and yet not far from a

main arterial, near a delightful golf course but

not too near a country club, the site is quite

ideal. "Brush fires are something of a hazard

during the summer as they are to all buildings

in Calirornia's dry countryside, which was one

of the reasons for the use of the flat gravelled

roof and for the selection of concrete as a wall

material.

The accommodations consist of a lounge and

small kitchen, a porch, a swimming pool with

dressing rooms and filter plant and a walled

court with outdoor fire place and a fine old oak

tree. There are no sleeping quarters; nothing to

encourage staying for a few days.

As in so much of his recent work, Mr. Wurster

has again achieved a charming design in a mod-

ern mode to which no one can reasonably offer

serious criticism. There is none of the overwork-

ed zig-zag ornament; no mechanically repeated

motifs—different In form but just as stupid as

the machine made acanthus leaves and egg-

and-dart mouldings of decadent classicism.

There is no frantic effort to replace walls with

steel and glass lust to obtain novel effects; no

twisting of rooms out of shape just to be differ-

ent; none of the cocktail lounge atmosphere

that makes a travesty of so many modern do-

mestic interiors. A good mass well studied as to

its entourage; nicely spaced openings of rea-

sonable size; a straight forward idiomatic use of

materials—these are the architect's means of

expression.

The walls of the building are of precast rein-

forced concrete units tied together vertically

with reinforced studs and horizontally by rein-

forced bond beams poured In place. The dove-

tailed shaped studs which unite the wall find

their natural expression in the continuity of the

vertical joint; the wall is not a stone-masonry

wall and the normal broken joint stereometry

is not to be expected. The retaining wall which

forms two sides of the swimming pool court is

also of reinforced units with counterforts en-

gaging the dove-tailed lugs on the back of the

units.

The floor of the lounge Is of hollow partition

tile laid on concrete, the air spaces reducing

the possibility of dampness. The roof of the

building Is timber framed covered with asphalt

and gravel. The swimming pool Itself is of mono-

lithic concrete finished with white cement; the

paving around it of brick laid in sand.

PUBLIC DEMANDS BETTER HOMES

THE trend in home building Is toward better

and more durable houses. Past experience

with shoddy construction has taught the public

to demand houses that last and can be main-

tained at little cost. With the advent of long-

term loans, financing organizations are also

Insisting on better construction. By better con-

struction is meant:

—

1. Good design.

2. Rigidity.

a. Wails stay straight, plumb and tight.

b. Floors stay level and squeakless.

c. Partitions do not settle.

d. Plaster cracks are reduced to a minimum.

e. Door and window frames stay level, plumb

and square.

3. FIresafe — Stormproof — Termlteproof

—Watertight—Not subject to decay.

4. Good insulation—to provide economical

heating in winter—cool In summer.

The better house must be protected from

cold winters, hot summers, rain, wind, fire,

ground water, termites, earthquakes. Fortu-

nately, not all houses are called upon to with-

stand all these hazards, although they are re-

quired to resist most of them. The reinforced

concrete and concrete masonry homes Illus-

trated In this issue have all been designed to

meet just such conditions as enumerated above.
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Low Cost Light Weight Concrete House

THE steadily increasing cost of maintenance,

fire insurance, termite damages and heating

in the small or medium sized residence has given

rise to the many types of concrete houses that

are being submitted to the people of today.

The trouble, so far, has been that the concrete

house has not yet been brought down Into the

realm of the cost of the wood frame house

despite all of the advertising of certain manu-

facturers that it has been.

Of the many new methods of construction

that have been developed the Gravelite house

is outstanding because of its great value as a

light weight material and fine insulating proper-

ties.

The Gravelite house illustrated here is de-

signed and constructed by a new and unique

method. It is hardly little more nor less than a

Plans for

Concrete House,

A+her+on, California

/I
•Jtrzi

1-4

riuito hy Moulin

CONCRETE HOUSE, ATHERTON, CALIFORNIA
MARK DANIELS, ARCHITECT
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frame house in which all of the structural mem-

bers, spandrel beams, load bearing studs, etc.

are made of concrete rather than of wood. This

is accomplished by an ingenious set of forms

LIVING ROOM, HOUSE IN ATHERTON,

CALIFORNIA

which enables the contractor to pour 6" x
6"

studs on 64 inch centers and to accommodate

nailing bucks for metal lath and plaster be-

tween, set in, made of wood which has been

anti-termite treated and fire-proofed by im-

pregnating the lumber with chromated zinc

chloride according to the Baxco process. By

this method of construction the reinforced con-

crete columns and spandrel beams are where

the stresses and strains call for them, which in

turn results in a building of the minimum amount

of concrete and steel for a given cubic content.

It is believed that when this type of construc-

tion is thoroughly worked out it will result in the

lowest possible cost for a reinforced concrete

house which will be fire-safe, termite proof,

earthquake resistant, insulated from heat and

cold and quickly built at a moderate cost.

In the house illustrated, which was built in

Atherton, California, the lower floor is poured,

on fill, integrally with the supporting studs. This

floor is an insulation against heat and cold and

is surfaced with asphaltic tile. The second floor

is Gravelite concrete poured on junior steel "I"

beams and is finished in linoleum with feature

strips. Glass brick is used at the turn in the hall

for Illumination without visibility. All sash are

steel and all doors are slab doors. The heating

system, which occupies the smallest space yet

devised for adequate heating equipment, oper-

ates in conjunction with an air conditioning

plant. The roofs and decks are concrete slabs.

REINFORCED CONCRETE HOME OF J. J. MARISCHAL, SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
G. A. PEHRSON, ARCHITECT
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S4N FRANCISCO

HOUSE FOR MR. AND MRS. O. D. GUIRE, JR., COLTON, CALIFORNIA, THE FIRST REINFORCED

CONCRETE DWELLING TO BE ERECTED IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA UNDER FHA INSURED LOANS

^^^p^

LEFT—LOGGIA

BELOW—CORNER OF

LIVING ROOM

Designed by Walter L Culver, Jr., of the San Bernardino archi-

tectural firm of Worswick & Culver, the Guire house comprises six

rooms on one floor, with a I 3x20 ft. single car garage which includes

space for laundry, storage and a work bench. Floor area of the

house is 1 ,285 sq. ft., including half of the porch area. A plain con-

crete wall 4 ft. high and 160 ft. in total length, encloses a patio in

the rear of the house.

The 6-in. concrete walls of the house were placed in forms made
of 1x6 boards. To assure pronounced form marking, which was de-

sired as an architectural feature, form joints at the base and in the

gable were beveled so that when the forms were removed there

were fins of concrete at the joint lines. When these were knocked

off ragged lines resulted. After the exterior surface was given a

coat of cement paint, the form marks, combined with the texture of

the concrete, produced deep horizontal shadow lines of exceptional

beauty.



Basalite Light-weight Reinforcee
•<•<»• Manufactured by BASALT ROCK

G.I.CAP

BEINTORCEO CONCRETE

BASALITE

COMPa ROOF

BASALITE VENEER

CEMENT GROUT

PRECAST BASALITE
SLAB

.REIN CONCRETE
BOND BE*""

WIRE TIES

PRECAST CONCRETE

REINFORCED CONCRETE

REINFORCING

"A"

"B"

WALLS: Typical wall construcfion, as shown in defaih'

are of Basalite, light-weight concrete units. These unit'

are so designed that all cells are superimposed, permittini'

the placement of reinforced concrete columns within thi'

wall at predetermined intervals. These cells also providi

means for electrical wiring and plumbing within the wall

Horizontal reinforcing steel is placed within the wall a

uniformly spaced Intervals In the mortar joint during the

process of construction in such a manner that they intersec.

the vertical, poured-in-place, reinforced concrete column-,,

which will be placed within the wall as already stated

Standard units manufactured are 4" and 8" high, 8" anc

16" long and 4", 6" and 8" thick. The units for 12" thicl

walls are 8" high, 12" thick and 24" long. Split units are

provided to simplify masonry work around heating ducts,

plumbing pipes, etc. Standard jamb units are made In all

sizes for both metal and wood window and door frames.!

Trough units are used for providing a form for the bond

beam and to conceal same within the wall as Indicated in

"C." Veneer units are made In all standard sizes and are

used for concealing the horizontal bond beam within the

wall when concrete joists are used. i

FLOORS: Floor construction, as indicated in "B," is of

prefabricated, reinforced, concrete joists made to speci-

fied lengths, depths, and reinforcing steel requirements

according to span and load demands for each individual

job. Basalite, nailable, reinforced, concrete floor slabs,

either the monolithic, poured-in-place method, or the hol-

low precast type, may be used. "B" Indicates the mono-

lithic slab, while 'A" indicates the precast slab, grouted

together at the joints.

Another method for flresafe, permanent floor construction
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Concrete Masonry Construction

SOLID SHEATHING

REINFORCED CONCRETE STUD

BASALITE WALL

COMPANY, INC. Napa. California

hhown in "D. This method is frequently used in low cost

Inne construction.

iOOFS: Roof construction as indicated in "A" is used on

liildings designed with flat roofs or where conaplete fire-

^ety is desired. Where roofs are constructed, as shown

; "C," Basalite, firesafe, insulating shingle tile are used.

'ALL FINISHES: Basalite provides an unlimited number

ways for interior and exterior treatment. Its surface tex-

re makes a perfect mechanical bond for plaster and

erefore does not require any other plaster base. Plaster

Dpiication may either be smooth troweled or textured,

ecorative possibilities directly on Basalite walls are num-

ous. Paint may be applied directly to the walls in single

alor tones or glazed over, giving a two-tone effect, or

ley may be stained in various shades.

asalite walls are beautiful in their natural state and are

'•equently left that way.

xterior walls, left natural, are covered with clear water-

roofing. Otherwise waterproof paints or stuccos are used.

Vood trim is always nailed directly to the Basalite.

lOOR FINISHES: Because Basalite floors are nailable,

/ood finish floors may be nailed to them. Linoleum or tile

loors may be cemented on, or Basalite itself may be the

inish floor by simply staining, sealing and waxing.

7ENERAL COMMENT: Basalite is unique because it in-

orporates in one single material most of the essential

|ualities demanded in modern construction. Some of the

lost important characteristics are permanence, fireproof-

ess, light-weight, insulation, nailability, termite proofness,

l-ructural stability, flexibility in design and economy of

onstruction.

"C"

REINFORCED CONCRETE

HORIZONTAL STEEL-

BASALITE WALL

BASE MOULD

POURED BASALITE

WATERPROOriNG -

REIN CONCRETE
FOUNDATION

ASPHALTIC
CONCRETE

COMPACTED

REINFORCING -

"D"
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SHOWING HOW HOLLOW CONCRETE MASONRY
MAY RE REINFORCED TO RESIST

EARTHQUAKE STRESSES

DEVELOPS NEW CONCRETE UNIT Pumitile. The exterior of this home is painted directly

Probably the first manufacturer in the United States on the Pumitile with a cement paint. Three of the

to use volcanic pebble pumice, vibrated with cement rooms are painted and the others plastered directly

and water to make a structural building unit, the Jour- on the Pumitile walls,

dan Concrete Pipe Co., of Fresno reports a constantly

increasing demand for its product.

The pebble pumice is obtained from deposits along

the San Joaquin River upstream from Friant and is

hauled in by trucks to the plant in Fresno. Concrete

of this material is lighter than ordinary concrete, yet

many tests have demonstrated its high compressive

strength, low absorption, fireproofness, and fine insu-

lating qualities.

Called Pumitile, the units are made in standard

lengths of 12", 16", and 24", the 4", 6", and 8" width

units being 3^/3 " high, and the 12" units B^/s" high. A

Yg" mortar joint is used with cement mortar. The units

are pleasing in color and texture, and In many buildings

the exteriors are left untreated. Paint, plaster and

stucco bond firmly to Pumitile and do not check or

crack.

Over fifty buildings, mostly residences, have bren

constructed of Pumitile in the San Joaquin Va'ley.

Several large industrial buildings have also been con-

structed. With an annual temperature range of 100

degrees in the Valley, insulation Is an Important con-

sideration. Pumice is an inert non-conductor, and

Pumitile walls do not load up with and transmit heat

and cold.

On the opposite page Is shown the exterior and an PLAN RESIDENCE OF J W HALL
Interior view of one of the larger residences built of FRESNO CALIFORNIA

[See photos of house on opposite page]
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CRETE
P.O. Box 914

FRESNO. CALIFORNIA

PUMITILE
is a vibrated hollow con-

crete building unit made of

volcanic pebble pumice,

cement and water.

It meets the requirements

of the Uniform Building

Code, the Veterans' Wel-

fare Board and Federal

Housing Administration.

In addition to being ex-

tremely fireproof, PUMI-
TILE combines high com-
pressive and flexural
strength with exceptional

insulating qualities as
pumice is an inert non-con-

ductor. It is particularly ac-

ceptable in the interior val-

leys of California, as no
further wall insulation is

needed to shut out the sum-
mer heat and winter cold.

PUMITILE may be painted, as

are the exterior walls of this at-

tractive home in Fresno. Several

of the interior walls in this resi-

dence are painted, the rest being

plastered directly on the PUMI-

TILE. Plaster bonds readily and

firmly and no surface checking

occurs.

Residence of J. W. HalL Fresno, California

Over 50 buildings have been
erected in the San Joaquin Val-

ley of PUMITILE, ranging in size

from small residences to large

industrial buildings. Many
buildings are left untreated on
the outside, as the PUMITILE
have an attractive light buff

color and pleasing texture. The
cost of construction with PUMI-
TILE is comparable to good
frame stucco.

The name PUMITILE appears on
the units, and is registered in

California. This product is made
and sold exclusively by the

Jourdan Concrete Pipe Co., at

their plant just north of Fresno
oil Highway 99.

January, i938

Living Room, Residence of J. W. Hall, Fresno
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CEMENT GUN CONSTRUCTION IN SIMPLIFIED FORM

CEMENT gun construction has been used and ap-

preciated for years but its economical applica-

tion to residence work, small structures and commercial

buildings, has lagged, awaiting some new discovery

which would reduce the heavy cost.

Elmer W. Marten, architect of Los Angeles, has de-

veloped a method which apparently has overcome the

high cost factor in cement gun construction and has

made this excellent material applicable for ordinary

building.

Within the last year Mr. Marten has erected buildings

all over Southern California and has clearly demon-

strated a simple, foolproof method of construction

which involves no special equipment, no special mate-

rials, yet furnishes a building quickly erected, tremen-

dously strong and of fireproof, and quake - safe

construction. The inventor likewise claims great insu-

lating value for his buildings.

The method, reduced to its simplest terms, consists

of structural gypsum board boxes (Rocklath or the

like) piled in stacks, with intervals between the stacks.

Across the front face of the stacks a heavy mesh is

stretched with reinforcing bars In the Interstices be-

tween stacks. Behind the stacks a temporary backing

of I X 6 is set In place, and from the front side a

gunite shell of concrete is built up covering the front

faces of the boxes and forming upright studding In

the spaces left between the stacks.

In erecting a building with the "Gun-Rib" construc-

tion, as the Marten system is termed, a sub-contract

for the concrete work is let. If the plans for a struc-

ture have been laid out for wood frame construction

a slight adaptation will be necessary as Marten's walls

-|:^.])fflSF^y|]llfTl?lBmAi-flaF-S
* ' ' ^ kv MnMnl-ITit 'Ui '^sMf UFfH rv> ..___r: -5Y..MONoLijH4kl!DW WAllco. s^-. 2S!l tt«Y It'lU W.1.042,
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are a minimum of 6 inches thick. Supplementary struc-

tural plans and engineering are quickly worked out.

Foundations, footings and basement walls are poured

of concrete in the conventional manner. Where a slab

floor is to be built, a 2 inch sand cushion is first laid

on the levelled ground and the regular form boxes, but

coated with asphalt, are laid out in rows to form a

pattern over which reinforcing mesh is spread. Run-

v/ay planks are laid across the boxes and the floor is

poured to form a 2I/2 inch slab over the top of the

boxes with beams 10 inches deep and 4 inches wide

every 34 inches on center. A similar line of bridging

crosses the beams at 8 foot intervals. In the beams are

two % inch round reinforcing bars with 2 inch by 2 inch

12 gauge mesh in the slab. Concrete is I, 3, 5 mix.

Where the floor slab bridges a basement or is other-

wise self-supporting, larger size steel rods are used

in the beams, Ys^^^ '"ch being the common size. Floor

slabs are monolithically finished.

In the walls the boxes are spaced according to a

core secting plan. The boxes which are made of struc-

tural gypsum board, better known as plaster board,

have casting plaster corners and are tied together

with flat steel straps in the same manner that crates

and packing boxes are fastened. The boxes are uni-

formly 16 inches high but are furnished in any thick-

ness and width to make any required wall thickness

and to locate wall openings, windows and doors as

specified. Standard one story construction consists of

cores 30 inches wide set apart to form 3 inch studs a

maximum of 33 inches on center. Each of these studs

is reinforced with 2 round reinforcing bars of Ygths

inch size. To the outside rod is fastened a mesh of

2x2 inch mesh of 12 gauge wire and '/^ Inch round

steel bars at approximately 14 Inch intervals horizon-

tally. A 3 inch cross stud or bridging may be used

with the same steel reinforcing as the studs and this

bridging is located half way between foundation and
the top of the wall.

Flat or pitched rooms may also be constructed with

the Gun-Rib type of construction and long beams and

trusses can likewise be fabricated.

During the past eight months the Marten system has

been used in the construction of a museum on Mt.

Wilson, for the Mt. Wilson Observatory, a museum
in Colton, California, a medical building in Ontario, a

medical building In Anaheim, and residences In Temple

City, San Juan Capistrano and San Gabriel.

"DRIVE SAFELY" CONTEST

A first prize of $1,000 and fourteen other cash

prizes will be awarded by the Devoe & Raynolds Com-
pany to winners of a "Drive Safely" poster contest to

be conducted this winter.

The contest will start February I and close on April

29. It will be open to all artists in this country, whether

amateur or professional. Entry blanks will be available

at the store of every dealer in Devoe Artists Materials,

or may be obtained by writing to the company at 580

Fifth Avenue, New York.

The purpose of this contest Is to get posters that

will help reduce the appalling toll of auto accidents

due to careless driving.

Cuts on Pages 44 and

fop of 45, show Progress

Pictures of Sunite rib

wall and floor construc-

tion.

Right—House of Floyd

E. Pendell, Los Angeles

County . . . monolith

hollow wall construction
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"BUILDING IS ON THE UPGRADE-"
FREDERICK H. MEYER

THE building industry is now on the upgrade and will experience increasing prosperity until

|944_ when the peak will be reached, according to a report by Frederick H. Meyer of San

Francisco, vice president of the American Institute of Architects.

"Lucky indeed is the architect or contractor starting in business at this time, on an ascending

rather than a descending wave," Mr. Meyer declares.

The demand for dwellings will become so insistent that high costs of construction and high

rents will be ignored, he predicts. The history of the building industry, he points out, shows that

revival begins with the erection of homes, and spreads to school, industrial, public utility, and

other large structural operations.

To fight recession, Mr. Meyer urges architects and contractors to fight the trend toward

higher costs rather than to rely upon economic forces to bring about the needed adjustments.

These groups, he asserts, should vigorously support any program which will lead to "a sensible,

reasonable growth" in the price structure of labor and material.

"The peaks of great building activity in this country occurred in 1852, 1870, 1890, 1910,

and 1926, indicating an average of eighteen years between peaks," the report says. "If the

present general cycle of prosperity continues, the next peak will be attained in 1944.

"It is evident from the record of the past that in the first stages of revival there is great

activity in home construction; factories and manufacturing buildings follow school building con-

struction to care for the average needs, and not until the peak has been passed is the construc-

tion of office buildings, public utilities and buildings of similar nature undertaken, usually as a

result of prosperity, when corporations are looking for an outlet in which to invest."

Discussing conditions on the West Coast, Mr. Meyer says that during 1924-26 there was

greater activity in single family home building than in succeeding years, and that the lowest

period of home construction extended from 1929 to 1935.

"For example, in the City of Oakland, located in the San Francisco Bay metropolitan area,

there were 4,637 single family homes built in 1925, while in 1934 there were only 147. During

the first half of 1937, 1,100 single family homes were erected, showing the upswing of the curve

toward building prosperity.

"Vacancies, on the other hand, showed a steady increase from 1927 to 1933. Even in the

height of prosperity in 1929, vacancies were in excess of 5.5 per cent, reaching a peak in 1933

of 6.7 per cent, and declining until in 1937 they were at the very low point of 1.5 per cent.

"With further influx of new settlers, improved income for the average family and a curtailed

home building program, the number of vacant dwellings will be reduced until the demand for

space cannot be ignored and homes will be bullh in spite of high cost and rent.

"The West seemingly enjoyed better business conditions even during the depths of the

depression, than prevailed in most of the United States. Perhaps its very isolation by the high

mountains separating it from the desert country, and its temperate climate, have been the rea-

sons for a great migration of people from the East to the West, particularly during the unusual

conditions that existed in the central part of the United States.

"This influx of people, many of them without means, made the housing problem acute in all

of the cities and towns of the West, to say nothing of the added social problems and the press-

ing need for the care of the sick and the destitute.

"While the construction industry in most of these communities valiantly attempted to meet
the demand, they found that it was impossible to keep pace, through no fault of their own, be-

cause the average builder could neither influence the public buyer demand for housing nor con-

trol the rise in price of building materials and labor. Recovery and prosperity were not old

enough to build up new financial reserves for tSe housekeeper, and the newcomer usually was
without funds."
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Portfolio of Competitive Designs for a Structural

Clay House—CONDUCTED by structural CLAY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE
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FIRST PRIZE IN CLAY MASONRY HOUSE COMPETITION

George D. Conner, Archi-j-ect, Washington, D. C.
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AWARDED MENTION IN CLAY MASONRY HOUSE COMPETITION

C. J. Paderewslcl, San Diego, California
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AWARDED MENTION IN CLAY MASONRY HOUSE COMPETITION

Jack D. Gilchrest, Santa Barbara, California
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AWARDED MENTION IN CLAY MASONRY HOUSE COMPETITION

James W. Rice, Los Angeles
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3- ROOM STRUCTURAL CLAY nOUSL
APTMUB B GALjj.ipC)

AWARDED MENTION IN CLAY MASONRY HOUSE COMPETITION

Arthur B. Gallion, Berkeley, California
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Illuilratimii Courttsv Calijon:ia Highwavs and Public '*!

BROADWAY LOW LEVEL TUNNEL PROJECT, Oakland, California. Upper-Landvale overhead across west approach to tunnel. Center left-«t
portal of bore. Center right-State highway leading from Moraga Junction to ea.t portal. Lower-Twin tubes of tunnel and lighting sy n.
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BROADWAY TUNNEL JOINS TWO NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA COUNTIES

THE Broadway Tunnel which joins Alan-.eda length timber tunnel, 17 feet clear width be-

and Contra Costa Counties in Northern tween sidewall timbers, at a sunnmit elevation of

California, is open for traffic, its dedication in 1045 feet connecting with the Skyline Boule-

December consummating I I years of planning vard.

and difficult construction work, costing rr,ore The new tunnel will afford savings in distance

than $4,500,000. of from .2 mile from Berkeley to 1.2 miles from

Cooperation of the Federal government and downtown Oakland, using the Fish Ranch Road,

the State of California with Joint hHighway Dis- and 1.9 miles from Oakland via the Skyline

trict No. 13 comprising Alameda and Contra Boulevard and original tunnel.

Costa, made possible completion of the proj- The elevation of the new tunnel is approxi-

ect. A PWA grant of $1,095,000 and a State mately 750 feet at the west portal and about

contribution of gas tax moneys amounting to
I 30 feet higher at the east portal, which places

$700,000, added to funds raised by the two it from 160 to 290 feet below the original nar-

counties, financed the undertaking. The State row two-lane tunnel.

assumes maintenance of the tunnel as a unit of The minimum radius curve on the new project

the highway system. Is 800 feet, the new alignment representing a

A community breakfast at the hlotel Clare- saving of some ten complete circle-turns be-

mont In Berkeley Sunday morning, December tween Oakland and Contra Costa counties via

5, was attended by 900 people who later joined the original tunnel.

In the dedicatory ceremonies at the tunnel. y^e Oakland approach is 1 .9 miles in length,

The Broadway Low Level Tunnel project, ^-^^ pavement constructed forty feet In width,

from the junction of the Oakland approach with ^^[^ ten-foot shoulders on either side. Three

Broadway to the east portal junction with State highway grade separations have been con-

Highway Route 75 In Contra Costa County, Is sfructed on this approach, with a clear roadway

2.8 miles In length. This project replaces a num- ^-^^^ ^f 44 fgg^ between curbs. One of these

ber of circuitous routes from various sections of

Oakland and Berkeley, crossing the backbone

of the hills between Alameda and Contra Costa

counties at a summit elevation of I 300 feet,

using the "Fish Ranch Road," or a 1040 foot

Sketch map shows locat

three structures Is combined with an overhead

crossing over the Sacramento-Northern electric

railroad.

The twin bores of the tunnel proper consist

[Please turn to Column 2, Page 61]

vy dotted line.



A FAIR ARCHITECT

ARTHUR BROWN, JR.,

Chairman of Archi+ecfural Commission, 1939 G. G.
International Exposition

—An informal candid camera pose by Mike Roberts

PROFESSIONAL participation in three nnajor

World's Fairs is an opportunity (unless per-

haps it's a headache) that is accorded few

architects, yet Arthur Brown, Jr., Chairman of

the Golden Gate International Exposition's

Architectural Commission, is heading into his

third right now.

As associate architect for the Panama-Pacific

International Exposition in 1915, and as a mem-
ber of the Architectural Commission of A Cen-
tury of Progress at Chicago in 1933, Mr. Brown

was adequately exposed to the fine frenzy of

frantic fantasy that makes a World's Fair unlike

an infantry barracks.

So he headed into his third with the firm con-

viction that there's a practical side to World's

Fairs, too. The exhibitor, Mr. Brown believes.

deserves a break in return for his cash money

—

he can't be shoved off on a side street to lan-

guish in lonesomeness while the crowd sticks to

tlie main stem.

Mr. Brown, sold on this, has given the key

plan of Treasure Island a practical virtue that

exhibitors will appreciate and visitors, goggle-

eyed, won't even perceive. By dispersing the

magnets and placing the exhibitors in the mid-

dle of them, Mr. Brown and his Architectural

Commission have insured a constant thunder of

feet through the showrooms.

Clear, simple and complete circulation

—

constant invitations to wander and see and

learn—inter-relation of groups with an eye to

purpose and destinations—these are the ingre-

dients in a recipe that produces a tasty dish of

uniform saturation, and gives everybody a

break.

This done, Mr. Brown turned his attention to

the necessarily attractive and playful character

of Exposition architecture. He was a member
of the Architectural Commission of the great

San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, too, so he

designed for the Fair a 400-foot central theme

tower—a transition from the lofty bridge to the

monumental masses of Exposition buildings, a

weapon against the tricks of perspective.

His tower is of classic proportions, simplified

so that it has something of the up-and-down

beauty of a bridge tower, and rightly so, for it

is intended as the dominant vertical note that

will lift Treasure Island visually up among them.

Between World's Fairs, independently or as

architectural consultant for the Treasury, Mr.

Brown created the Department of Labor and

Interstate Commerce Commission buildings in

Washington, D. C; the Federal Office Building

in San Francisco, Coit Tower, the San Francisco

War Memorial, and more. As half of Bakewell

& Brown his penciled lines are alive in the city

halls of San Francisco, Berkeley and Pasadena;

in outstanding Stanford University buildings,

and in many another looming structure. Re-

membered still, though no longer looming, is

the glorious Horticultural Building of the Pan-

ama-Pacific International Exposition.
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With the Architects

KENNETH MacDONALD, JR.

Kenneth MacDonald, Jr., 57. who, for a number of

years practiced architecture In San Francisco, associ-

ated with G. A. Applegarth, died at his home In Los

Angeles December 2 I st of a heart ailment. Just prior

to moving to Los Angeles, Mr. MacDonald was as-

sociated with the late Maurice Couchot, structural

engineer. Mr. MacDonald was an artist of ability, and

his work embraced a variety of buildings, from resi-

dences to apartments and commercial structures. One
of his recent Los Angeles commissions was the Hill

Garage on South Spring Street. The Broadway Spring

Arcade Building of Los Angeles, was also designed by

him. His brother, Allen, a member of the firm of

MacDonald & Kahn, passed away two years ago, fol-

lowing a heart attack. Kenneth MacDonald is survived

by a widow and two daughters. He was a member of

Southern California Chapter, A. I. A.

SACRAMENTO ARCHITECT BUSY
Harry J. Devine, Cronan Building, Sacramento, has

completed working drawings for an addition to the

Sacramento City Hall, estimated to cost $25,000. Con-

struction will be three stories, of reinforced concrete.

Preliminary drawing are in progress for an addition to

the Sacramento Radio Station at Seventh and I Streets,

Sacramento, and also for a Novitiate building to cost

$150,000, for the Sisters of Mercy at Auburn. Plans

have been completed by Mr. Devine for a new gym-

nasium building to replace the one damaged by fire

at Elk Grove. A parish house at Benicia is also being

designed in Mr. Devine's office and alterations to the

First National Bank, Oroville, have reached the pre-

liminary drawing stage.

ALBERT H. LARSEN BUSY
New work in the office of Albert H. Larsen, 333

Kearny Street, San Francisco, includes a $15,000 flat

building for an unnamed client in Pacific Heights, San

Francisco; two $5,500 residences on Innes Street, San

Francisco, for Mrs. A. Herman; two five-room flats on

48th Avenue, San Francisco, for Ray Buccinelli; four

five-room residences on Noriega Street, near 42nd

Avenue, San Francisco, for the Golden Gate Invest-

ment Company, and three houses near Colma, San

Mateo County, for Paul A. Wolters, Jr., 90 Ravenswood

Drive, San Francisco.

EXPOSITION BUILDING

Bakewell & Weihe and Virgil Jorgensen have had

their preliminary plans approved for an exhibition

building for the Ghirardelll Company at the Golden

Gate International Exposition. Working drawings are

now being prepared.

SAN MATEO JUNIOR COLLEGE
Working drawings are practically completed for a

new science building, the first unit of a group of edu-

cational structures for the San Mateo Junior College

District. The architect is Harry A. Thomsen; structural

engineer, H. J. Brunnier and mechanical engineers,

Hunter & Hudson, all of San Francisco. Mr. Thomsen
Is also busy on plans for a milk distributing plant for

the Marin Dairymen's Association, 1685 Howard Street,

San Francisco.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
St. Phillip's Parochial School has commissioned Mar-

tin J. Rist, Phelan Building, San Francisco, to prepare
plans for nine classrooms and a cafeteria building to

be built at Elizabeth and Diamond Streets, San Fran-

cisco, at an estimated cost of $125,000. Construction

will be of reinforced concrete.

SAN JOSE APARTMENT BUILDING
Edward W. Kress, of San Jose, is preparing prelim-

inary working drawings for 36 two-room apartments to

cost $75,000. The same architect has completed plans

for an addition to the Hart Department Store, Market
and Santa Clara Streets, San Jose, estimated to cost

$80,000.

PERSONAL
Architect Leslie Mahoney of Phoenix, has been ap-

pointed a member of the Arizona State Board of

Technical Registration to succeed Henry O. Jaasted

of Tucson, whose term had expired.

Syivanus B. Mars+on has been appointed a member
of the City Planning Commission of Pasadena, suc-

ceeding Alexander Davison, resigned. Mr. Marston Is

the first architect chosen to serve on the commission

since it was created. He has practiced architecture In

Pasadena since 1910.

Professor Howard Moise of the School of Architec-

ture, University of California, exhibited the work of

prominent building designers and gave an illustrated

lecture when the architectural display of the Civic

League of Richmond, Contra Costa County, opened

recently.

Eight mural fresco panels representing various stages

in the development of the organ, were recently com-

pleted and placed In the conservatory of the residence

of Hollister Sprague, Seahurst, Seattle, by Architect

John T. Jacobsen, Textile Tower, Seattle.

Carl F. Gould of Bebb & Gould, architects, has been

appointed chairman of the Seattle area to arrange for

participation In the 52nd Annual Exhibition of the

Architectural League of New York City, April 19

to May 14.
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Structural Engineers of Northern California

Name New Officers

Harold B. Hammill was elected president of the

Structural Engineers Association of Northern Califor-

nia for 1938 at the annual meeting of the board of

directors December 9. Sidney S. Gorman was elected

vice-president and Alfred P. Fisher, secretary-treasurer.

The directors are: H. M. Engle, Sidney S. Gorman,

Frederick F. Hall, Harold B. Hammill and A. V. Saph,

Junior.

A. V. Saph, Jr. is the retiring president while the

retiring directors are: William Adrian, John J. Gould

and Jesse Rosenwald.

100 ATTEND MONTHLY MEETING

The regular monthly meeting of the Association was

held at the Engineers' Club on December 7 and was

attended by about 100 members and guests. Reports

of the activities of all the standing committees were

read, with recommendations for the work of the com-

mittees for the new year. In addition to the election

of directors and committee reports, there were motion

pictures furnished by the McCormIck Lumber Com-

pany, showing the procedure of coal-tar creosote treat-

ment of lumber.

The past year was the most important in the history

of the Association, with a larger membership, greater

member attendance at monthly meetings and with

more accomplishment in the operations of the standing

committees. The most important work of the year

was the sponsoring of the State Engineers' convention

at Sacramento last March, when 500 engineers of

various classifications met with State Legislators and

other prominent business men for discussion of the

theme, "The Place of the Engineer in Public Affairs."

The structural engineers are mainly Interested In

the design and construction of buildings and bridges

in which the principal building materials are wood,

steel and concrete. They are closely associated with

architects, contractors and the building Industry gen-

erally.

Under the direction of President-elect Hammill, it

is expected that the Association will soon be recog-

nized as one of the leading engineering societies in

the West.

FIRST 1938 MEETING
The first regular meeting of the Structural Engineers

Association of Northern California this year was held

at the Engineers' Club, 206 Sansome Street, San Fran-

cisco, Tuesday evening, January 4.

Following the installation E. P. Burton of the Alum-

inum Company of New York spoke on "Examples and

Considerations In the Design of Aluminum Alloy Struc-

tures". The talk was illustrated with motion pictures.

HAROLD B. HAMMILL

SKETCH OF NEW PRESIDENT

Harold B. Hammill, newly elected president of the

Structural Engineers Association of Northern Califor-

nia, to succeed A. V. Saph, Jr., Is a graduate of the

University of CaliFornIa, College of Civil Engineering,

Class of 1912.

Upon graduation, Mr. Hammill worked with the

Pacific Gas and Electric Company for two years, then

going to Gary, Indiana, to the plant of the American

Bridge Company as a structural detailer. Later he

went to New York and v/hile there spent some time

with the Electric Bond and Share Company on the

design of hydraulic structures. Later he became de-

signing engineer for the Terry and Tench Company,

makers of derricks and cranes.

During the World War Mr. Hammill served In the

Navy Department on the construction of the Lafayette

Radio Station. Returning to California in 1919, he

spent one year with the Pacific Gas and Electric Com-

pany. He then became associated with Jno. B. Leon-

ard, consulting civil structural engineer. In 1927 he

opened his own office and has been engaged In struc-

tural engineering in San Francisco since that time.
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1938 ACTIVITIES

PRESIDENT MICHELSEN put considerable time and thought into his

committee appointments, and is follov/ing this up by personal com-

munication with the various chairmen, hie has outlined desirable and im-

portant work for each committee and expects definite results. Committee

work can be efficient and productive, or it can be negligible to an extent of

'innocuous desuetude", as Ex-President Taft used to say. In either case,

responsibility is usually to be placed on two persons—the appointing officer

and the committee chairman. So far, our President has more than fulfilled

the duties of his office; and we are inclined to believe that his choice of

committee members has been wise and that the best interests of the Associ-

ation will be advanced in 1938, through live functioning of Executive Board

and Committees.

,, ,0 The A. I. A. Committee on State

TaRCHTtECTURAL standards J
Organizations, headed by Mr. John

"* "• R. Fugard, has formulated a docu-

ment to set out the fundamentals that underlie the practice of architecture,

to which every architect, whether or not an Institute member, can subscribe.

It is developed from principles already established in existing Institute docu-

ments, but generalized so as to be intelligible to the public as well as to the

profession. It is intended to be the publicized document of the whole profes-

sion, to explain what an architect does (and what he can not do), and what

are the proper relations of architects, clients and contractors. It also will

set out methods of selecting and of paying architects.

Copies have been sent to our Association and are being studied by the

committees on Professional and Public Relations. Their comments will be

considered by the Executive Board and the ensuing suggestions or criticisms

will be sent to Mr. Fugard. It is hoped that early in 1938 these documents,

as finally approved, can be printed by the Institute and distributed where

this information may be of practical value.

Many attempts have been made to produce an ideal paper of this

nature, but none has so far been entirely satisfactory. Usually, they have

been too long and technical, often confusing to the layman. Several years

ago this Association published a document entitled "Advice and Counsel

in the Planning, Designing and Construction of Public Buildings: a Discussion

of the Services of the Architect." This was not only clear and complete in

its informative matter, but was exceptional in its form, with separation into

short paragraphs each having a descriptive headline in the wide margin.

Although the paper was directed primarily to school boards, it can be used

for clients of any type when architects wish to explain their services to

prospective builders. Copies may still be secured at the Association office.

This document, it should be made clear, is not intended or suited for general

public use, such as distribution to banks or other financing agencies.
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,c ,o For the benefit especially of

i
OFFICE HOURS

j

committee members, and
°* °* also of any others who may
wish to visit the Association office for information or

to secure any of the Association publications, it should

be noted that the hours of the office secretary. Miss

Kragen, are from 9:30 to 12:30 every morning, Mon-

day to Friday inclusive.

,o ,o Several questions have been

T SUBSCRIPTIONS T received in regard to annual
°* ''"

subscriptions which are now

due. Very soon now, all members will receive a com-

munication from Treasurer hiintermann containing all

necessary information on this vital subject. A general

notice may be given, however, that subscriptions are

still set at $5.00 each, annually, and no one need wait

for this special notice if he feels the urge to speed

our activities. Form in line on the right.

,^ ,,, The Public Relations Committee

I GREETINGS
I

takes pleasure in sending wishes

'" * for a most happy and prosperous

new year to all the members of this large family of

ours. May 1938 demonstrate for our Association, more

clearly than ever, that in union is strength, and that

by and large, architects are pretty good fellows to

have for friends and associates.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER

The regular meeting of Northern California Chapter,

A. I. A., was held at the Stewart hHotel, San Francisco,

Tuesday, November 30, Warren C. Perry presiding.

Mr. Garren moved that a committee be appoin+ed

with instruction to establish a date for an Honor Award

Exhibit in the Spring, and to arrange for ways and

means and exhibit space in connection therewith. The

motion was unanimously carried.

Mr. Meyer presented interesting data on the se-

quence of peak building periods in past years, indi-

cating the approach of a new era that is expected to

reach its greatest height in 1944-45. In his opinion,

the profession should look forward to a prosperous

busy time throughout this period. Mr. Meyer's paper

is published in full on another page.

Mr. hHoward Moise gave an account of his summer

trip to Java and Bali. The interesting tale of his jour-

ney was interspersed with personal experiences that

had permitted him to intimately study the architecture,

music, dances, and religious rites of the inhabitants.

The description of these phases of social structure was

augmented with stereopticon slides, phonograph rec-

ords of native music and display of drawings and

fabrics collected during the trip.

Reciprocal influences upon country and traveler

were manifested when the speaker exhibited designs

for a house, In Balinese manner, which he stated were

made for his host and hostess during the visit.—J.H.M.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER
Southern California Chapter, American Institute of

Architects, at its December meeting, elected new

officers as follows:

Eugene Weston, Jr., president; Samuel E. Lunden,

vice-president: Edgar Bissantz, secretary; Earl T. hleit-

schmldt, treasurer; George J. Adams, director for two

years; A. C. Zimmerman, director for three years.

S. B. Marston, who has served on the board of direc-

tors for the past two years, remains on the board for

one more year.

An illustrated talk on the construction of the new

tile mosaic on the facade of the Long Beach municipal

auditorium was made by Thyrsis Field, state director

for Southern California, Federal Art Project of the

WPA; Buckley MacGurnin, Frank L. Stevens, Albert H.

King and L. Roy Robblns, members of the Federal Art

Project, and S. Macdonald Wright, who conceived the

Long Beach mosaic, were introduced.

Ralph Flewelling, who presided at the meeting,

stated that the February meeting of the Chapter

would be devoted to honor awards and that it would

probably be held at the California Club.

Graham Latta and Paul Haynes, new associate mem-

bers of the Chapter, were introduced by Carleton M.

Winslow.

The Chapter adopted a resolution favoring com-

petitions for the preparation of plans for public

buildings.

WASHINGTON STATE CHAPTER
Washington State Chapter, A. I.A., Including those

members residing in Tacoma and other cities in the

state, participated in the annual Christmas party at

the residence of J. Lister Holmes, Seattle. The party

started with a turkey dinner at 6:15 o'clock in the

evening, which was prepared by Mrs. Holmes as hos-

tess, assisted by Mrs. John T. Jacobsen.

Immediately following the dinner, a short business

session was held at which the nominating committee

reported the advisory slate of officers to be elected

for 1938. John T. Jacobsen, Seattle, exhibited eight

murals on the history of music, the result of his own

extensive study and artistic work.

Chief feature of the entertainment program was a

humorous sketch competition, which was preceded by

a contest in serious mien. The program was prepared

by the entertainment committee, consisting of Chair-

man LaMonte Shorett, Henry Olschewsky, Jack Sproule,

Donald Thomas, William Bain and Theodore Carroll.

WASHINGTON STATE SOCIETY

Washington State Society of Architects has elected

James M. Taylor, Jr., Seattle, president for the year

of 1938. Other officers are: Julius Zittel, Spokane,

first vice-president; Stanley Smith, Pullman, second vice-

president; R. Max Thorne, Renton, third vice-president;

Oscar F. Nelson, Seattle, secretary; and Harry G. Ham-

mond, Seattle, treasurer.
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Estimator's Guide

Giving Cost of Building Materials, Wage Scale, Etc.

I

Amounts given are figuring prices and are made up from average quotations furnished by material

houses to San Francisco contractors. 3% Sales Tax on all materials but not labor.

All prices and wages quoted are for San

Francisco and the Bay District. There may

be slight fluctuation of prices in the interior

and southern part of the state. Freight

cartage, at least, must be added in figuring

country work.

3ond— 1'/2% amount of contract.

Brickwork

—

Common. $40 to $45 per 1000 laid, (ac-

cording to class of work).

Face, $100 to $1 10 per 1000 laid, (accord-

ing to class of work).

Brick Steps, using pressed brick, $1.25

I in. ft.

Brick Veneer on frame buildings, $ .75

sq. ft.

Common f.o.b. cars, $14.00 at yard. Cart-

age extra.

Face, f.o.b. cars, $45.00 to $50.00 per

1000, carload lots.

HOLLOW TILE FIREPROOFING (f.o.b. iob)

3x12x12

4x12x12

6x12x12

8x12x12

,.$ 84.00 per M
.. 94.50 per M
.. 126.00 per M
.. 225.00 per M

HOLLOW BUILDING TILE (f.o.b. iob)

carload lots.

8x12x51/2 $ 94.50

6x12x51/^ 73.50

Building Paper

—

1 ply per 1000 ft. roll

2 ply per 1000 ft. roll

3 ply per 1000 ft. roll

Brownskln. 500 ft. roll

Brownskin, Pro-tect-o-mat, lOOU ft.

Sisalkraft, 500 ft.

= 11..

..$3.50

... 5.00

... 6.25

.. 4.50

.. 9.00

... 5.00

Sash cord com. No. 7 $1.20 per 100 ft.

Sash cord com. No. 8 1 .50 per 100 ft.

Sash cord spot No. 7 1 .90 per 100 ft.

Sash cord spot No. 8 2.25 per 100 ft.

Sash weights cast iron, $50.00 ton.

Nails, $3.50 base.
Sash weights, $45 per ton.

Concrete Work (material at San Francisco

bunkers)—Quotations below 2000 lbs. to

the ton. $2.00 delivered.

No. 3 rock, at bunkers $1.45 per ton

No. 4 rock, at bunkers 1 .45 per ton

Elliott top gravel, at bunkers 2.10 per ton

Washed gravel, at bunkers.... 1 .45 per ton

Elliott top gravel, at bunkers 2.10 per ton

City gravel, at bunkers. 1 .45 per ton

River sand, at bunkers 1.40 per ton

Delivered bank sand I.OOcu.yd.

Note—Above prices are subject to discount

of 2% per ton on invoices paid on or be-

fore the lOth of month, following delivery.

SAND
Del Monte, $1.75 to $3.00 per ton.

Fan Shell Beach (car lots, f.o.b. Lake Ma-
iella), $2.75 to $4.00 per ton.

JANUARY. 1938

Cement (paper sacks) $3.00 bbl., ware-

house or delivery.

Car-load lots delivered $2.70, f.o.b. cars

$2,52

(Cloth sacks) $3.00 bbl..

Rebate 10 cents bbl. cash in 15 days.

. , , ( I to 100 sacks, $1.50 sack.
Atlas White

\ warehouse or delivery; over 100

?/.?""' w^.^^ I^^'^^^.
5I-25; 2% discount lOth

Medusa White ( ^f month.

Forms, Labors average $40.00 per M.
Average cost of concrete In place, exclu-

sive of forms, 35c oer cu. ft.;

with forms, 60c.

4-inch concrete basement floor

-.I2I/2C to 14c per sq. ft.

Rat-prooring 7I/2C

Concrete Steps ..$1 .25 per lln. ft.

Dampproofing and Waterproofing

—

Two-coat work, 20c per yard.

Membrane waterproofing—4 layers of sat-

urated felt, $4.50 per square.

Hot coating work, $1.80 per square.

Medusa Waterproofing, 15c per lb., San

Frasclsco Warehouse.
Trlcocel waterproofing.

Elect ic Wir ng—$12.00 to $15.00 per utiet

tor

Kn
cc

Db

ndu
and

t wo
tube

rk (including sw

average $3.50

tche

per

s)

'tiet.

Elevators

—

Prices vary according to capacity, speed

and type. Consult elevator companies.

Average cost of installing an automatii

elevator in four-story building,

direct automatic, about $2700.

Excavation

—

Sand, 60 cents; clay or shale $1 per yard.

Teams, $12.00 per day.

Trucks, $22 to $27.50 per day.

Above figures are an average without

water. Steam shovel work in large quan-

tities, less: hard material, such as rock,

will run considerably more.

Fire Escapes

—

Ten-foot galvanized Iron balcony, with

stairs, $115 installed on new buildings;

$140 on old buildings.

Floors

—

Composition Floors— 18c to 35c per sq. ft.

In large quantities, 16c per sq. ft. laid.

Mosaic Floors—80c per sq. ft.

Duraflex Floor—23c to 30c sq. ft.

Rubber Tile—50c to 75c per sq. ft.

Terazio Floors—45c to 60c per sq. ft.

Teraiio Steps—$1.60 lin. ft.

Hardwood Floorinc

\:>:2Va" T & G Map
I,'bx2I/.," T & G Ma
Ve^y/l" sq. edge K

vered to building) —
$ 88.00 M ft.

115.00 M ft.

100.00 M ft.

!;!x2iA" %x2" Ax2"
T&G T&G Sq.Ed.

CIr. Qtd. Oak $120.00 M $ 82,50 M $110 M
Sel. Qtd. Oak 99.00 M 69.50 M 84 M
CIr. Pla. Oak 106.00 M 74.50 M 86 M
Sel. Pla. Oak, , 97.00 M 62.50 M 76 M
Clear Maple I 1 1 .00 M 100.00 M
Laying & Finishing 14c ft. r2c ft. lOc ft.

Wage— Floor loye'S, $10.00.

Note—Above quotations are all board measure
except last column which Is sq. ft.

Glass (consult with manufacturers)—
Double strength window glass, 20c per
square foot.

Quartz Lite, 50c per squa-e foot.

Plate 75c per square foot (unglazed) in

place, $1.00.

Art, $1.00 up per squa'-e foot.

Wire (for skylights), 40c per sq. foot.

Obscure glass, 30c square foot.

Glass bricks, $2.40 per sq. ft., in place.

Note— If not stipulated add extra for set-

ting.

Heating

—

Average, $1.90 per sq. ft. of radiation,

according to conditions.

Warm air (gravity) average $40 per regis-

ter.

Forced air, average $60 per register.

Iron — Cost of ornamental iron, cast iron,

etc., depends on designs.

Lumber (prices delivered to bidg. site).

No. I common $38.00 per M
No. 2 common 34.00 per M

Select O. P. common , > 39 00 per M
2x4 No. 3 form lumber , 26.00 per M
1x4 No. 2 flooring VG 65,00 per M
1x4 No. 3 flooring VG 55.00 per M
1x6 No. 2 flooring VG 65.00 per M
1 14x4 and 6, No. 2 flooring 70.00 per M

Slash grain

—

1x4 No. 2 flooring $50.00 per M
1x4 No. 3 flooring __. 40.00 per M
No. I common run T. & G 35.00 per M
Lath 8.00 per M

Shingles (add cartage to price quoted)—
Redwood, No. I $1 .10 per bdle.

Redwood. No. 2 90 per bdle.

Red Cedar 1.00 per bdle.

Mlllwork—Standard. '.1

O. P. $110.00 per 1000. R. W., $115.00

per 1000 (delivered).

Double hung box window frames, average,

with trim, $6.50 and up, each.

Doors, including trim (single panel, 1%
In. Oregon pine) $8.00 and up, each.

Doors, including trim (five panel, !% in.

Oregon pine) $6.50 each.

Screen doors, $4.00 each.

Patent screen windows, 25c a sq. ft.

Cases for kitchen pantries seven ft. high,

per lineal ft., $8.00 each.

Dining room cases, $8.00 per lineal foot.

Labor—Rough carpentry, warehouse heavy

framing (average), $17.50 per M.

For smaller work average, $35.00 to $45.00

per 1000.
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Marble- Deaie

Painting —
Two-coat work 35c per ya d
Three-coat work _ 45c per yard
Cold Water Painting I2cperya'd
Whitewashing 4c per yara

Turpentine, 75c per gal., in 5 gal. cans.

and 65c per gal. In drums.

Raw Linseed Oil—$ 1 .02 gal. In bbls.

Boiled Linseed Oil—$1.05 gal. In bbls.

Medusa Pc-tland Cement Paint. 20c pe-

lb.

Carter or Dutch Boy White Lead in Oil (In

steel kegs).
Per Lb

I ton lots. 100 lbs. net weight I I 3/40

500 lbs. and less than I ton lots 12c

Less than 500 lb. lots I2'/2C

Dutch Boy Dry Red Lead and Litharge (l.n

steel kegs).

I ton lots, 100 lb. kegs, net wt Il^c
500 lbs. and less than I ton lots 12c

Less than 500 lb. lots I2I/2C

Red Lead in Oil (in steel kegs)

1 ton lots, 100 lb. kegs, net wt I2I/4C

500 lb. and less than I ton lots I2I/2C

Less than 500 lb. lots 13c
Note—Accessibility and conditions cause
wide variance of costs.

Patent Chimneys

—

6-lnch ._ ..$1.25 lineal foot

8-inch 1.75 lineal foot
10-Inch 2.25 lineal foot
12-inch _ __, 3.00 lineal foot

Plastering—Interior

—

Yard
1 coat, brown mortar only, wood lath $0.75
2 coats, lime mortar hard finish wood lath .80

2 coats, hard wall plaster, wood lath 85

3 coats, metal lath and plaster 1.30

Keene cement on metal lath I.3C

Ceilings with % hot roll channels metal lath .75

Ceilings with % hot roll channels metal lath

plastered 1.50

Single partition % charrel Isth I side .85

Single partition % channel lafh 2 sides 2
Inches thick 1.50

4-inch double partition % channel lath 2
sides

1 .30

4-inch double partition % channel lath 2

sides plastered 3.00

Plastering— Exterior— "I'ard

2 coats cement finish, brick or concrete
wall $1.00

2 coats Calaveras cement, brick or concrete
wa 1 1 _... i .35

3 coats cement finish, No. 18 gauge wire
mesh 1 .50

3 coats Calaveras finish, No. 18 gauge wire
mesh 1 .75

Wood lath, $7.50 to $8.00 per 1000.

2.5-lb. metal lath (dipped) 17

2.5-lb. metal lath (galvanized) 20
3.4.|b. metal lath (dipped) _ 22
3.4-lb. metal lath (galvanized) _... .28

%-inch hot roll channels, $72 per ton.
Finish plaster, JI8.90 ton; In paper sacks.
Dealer's commission, $1.00 off above quotations.

$13.85 (rebate lOc sack).
Lime, f.o.b. warehouse, $2.25 bbl.: cars, $2.15
Lime, bulk (ton 2000 lbs.). $16.00 ton.
Wall Board 5 ply. $50.00 per M.
Hydrate Lime. $17.50 ton.

Plasterers Wage Scale _...$l .25 per hou'
Lathers Wage Scale 1.25 per hour
Hod Carriers Wage Scale I.IOperhou-

Composition Stucco—$1.80 to $2.00 sq. yard
(aDplI°-ll

Plumbing

—

From $70.00 per fixture up, according to

grade, auantltv and runs.

Roofing

—

"Standard" tar and gravel. $6.50 per sq.

for 30 sqs. or over.

Less than 30 sqs. $7.00 per sq.

Tile, $20.00 to $35.00 oer square.

Redwood Shingles. $8.00 per square In

placeplace.

Copper, $16.50 *o $18.00 per sq. in place

Cedar Shingles, $9.00 sq. in place.

Recoat. wirh Gravel, $3.00 per sq.

Asbestos Shingles. $15 to $25 per sq.

laid.

Slate, from $25.00 to $60.00 per sq. laid

according to color and thickness.

Sheet Metal-
Windows—Metal, $1.75 a sq. foot.

Fire doors (average), inducing hardware
$1.75 per sq. ft.

Skylights— (not glazed)

Copper, 90c sq. ft. (flat).

Galvanized Iron, 30c sq. ft. (f'at).

Vented hip skylights 60c sq. ft.

Steel—S.ructural
$110 ton (erected), this quotation Is an

average for comparatively small quan
titles. Light truss work higher. Plain

beams and column work in large qua"
titles $80 to $90 per ton cost of steel

average building. $95.00.

Steel Reinforcing

—

$80.00 to $120.00 per ton, set.

Stone-
Granite, average, $6.50 cu. foot In place.

Sandstone, average Blue, $4.00, Boise.

$3.00 sq. ft. in place.

Indiana Limestone. $2.80 per sq. ft. in

place.

Store Fronts-
Copper sash bars for store fronts, corner

center and around sides, will average

75c per lineal foot.

Note—Consult with aaenfs.

File—Floor. Wainscot, etc.— (See Dealers)

Asphalt Tile— 18c to 28c per sq. ft. in-

stalled.

Venetian Blinds

—

40c per square foot and up. Installation

extra.

THE BUILDERS' EXCHANGE OF SAN FRANCISCO STANDARD WAGE SCALE
chanics employed nstruction work in the Bay Region. Effective Septe

CRAFT Mechanics
Asbestos Workers $ 8 00
Bricklayers (6h-5d) . ... IO5O
Bricklayers' Hodcarriers (4h-5d) .. 4.75
Cabinet Workers (Outside) (5d) . 8.00
Caisson Workers (Open) 4.40
Carpenters (8h-5d) 9 00
Cement Finishers (8h-5d) 9^00
Cork Insulation Workers (8h-5d) 9.00
Electric Workers (8h-5d) || 00
Electrical Fixture Hangers sioO
Elevator Constructors 10.40
Engineers. Portable t Hoisting 900
Glass Workers (8h-5d) 9.'6e
Hardwood Floormen 9.OO
Housesmiths. Architectural Iron (Shop) (8h-

u ^''l
.V ».00

Housesmiths, Architectural Iron (Outside)
(8h-5d) 10,00

Housesmiths. Reinforced Concrete or Rod-
men (8h.5dl 10.00

Iron Workers (Bridge and Structural) Includ-
ing Engineers (8h-5d) 12.00

I

Journeymen
CRAFT Mechanics

Laborers. Building (8h-5dl $ i.OO Stean
Laborers. Common (8h.5d) t.OO Stair

Lathers. Channel Iron (th-5d) , 9.00 Stone
Lathers. All Others 9.00 1 Stone
Marble Setters (8h-5d) . 10.50 Sto^e
Marble Setters' Helpers (8h-5d) 5.00
Millwrights 9.00
Model Makers ($1.50 per hr-4h) 9.00
Modelers (S2 per hr-4h) 12.00

Model Casters 7.20

Mosaic and Terrauo Workers (Outside) .. 9.00
ainters (7h-5d) 8.50
ainters. Varnishers and Polishers (Outside) 9.C0
lie Drivers and Wharf Builders 9.03
ile Drivers' Engineers 10.00

lasterers (4h-5d) 9.00
lasterers' Hodcarriers (4h-5d) 7.50
lumbers (6h-5d) 11.00

Roofers. Composition (8h-5d) 9.00
Roofers, All Others (8h-5dl 8.00
Sheet Metal Workers (8h-5d) 10.00

Sprinkler Fitters 10.00
I

4 ya-ds

(8h-5dl

(8h-5d)

.
Soft and Granite (8h-!

Soft and Gianite

Tile Setters (8h-5d)
Tile Setters' Helpers (8h-5d)
Tile, Cork and Rubber (8h-6d)
Welders. Structural Steel Frame c

Welders. All Others on Buildings

Dump Truck Drivers, 2 yards or les

Dump Truck Drivers. 3 yards
Dump Truck Drivers. 4 yards
Dump Truck Drivers, 5 yards

Dump Truck Drivers, 4 yards

Truck Drivers of Concrete Mixer T

2 yards or less

3 yards

4 yards

5 ya

8.00

12.00

9.00

lO.SO

4.50

9.00

11.00

9.00

4.00

4.50

7.00

7.00

7.50

4.50

7.00

7.50

7.50

8.00

GENERAL WORKING CONDITIONS
1. Eight hours shall constitute a day's work for all

crafts except as otherwise noted.

2. Plasterers' Hodcarriers. Bricklayers' Hodcar-
riers, Roofers' Laborers, and Engineers Port-
able and Hoisting, shall start 15 minutes be-
fore other workmen, both at morning and at

3. Five days, consisting of not more than eight
hours a day, on Monday to Friday inclusive
shall constitute a week's work.

4. Transportation costs in excess of twenty-five
cents each way shall be paid by the contractor.

5. Overtime shall be paid as follows: For the first

four hours after the first eight hours time and
one-half. All time thereafter shall be paid

double time. Saturdays (except Laborers).
Sundays and holidays, from 12 midnight of the
preceding day, shall be paid double time.

4. On Saturday, Laborers shall be paid straight
time for an eight-hour day.

7. Where two shifts are worked in any twenty-four
hours, shift time shall be straight time. Where
three shifts are worked, eight hour's pay shall

be paid for seven hours on the second and
third shifts, allowing one-halt hour for lunch.

8, All work,
be perfori

5 p.m.

reporting for work shall work at straight time.

Any work performed on such lobs after mid-

night shall be paid time and one-half up to

four hours of overtime and double time there-

after, provided, that If a new crew is employed
on Saturdays, Sundays or holidays which has

not worked during the five preceding days,

such crew shall be paid time and one-half.

10. Recognized holidays to be: New Year's Day.
Decoration Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day,
Admission Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas
Day.

11. Men ordered to report for work, for whom no
employment is provided, shall be entitled to

two hours 'pay.
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CONCRETE INDUSTRIES TO MEET IN CHICAGO

NEXT MONTH
MODERN concrete construction, products manu-

facturing and merchandising methods will be

put under the microscope when four concrete indus-

tries hold their conventions simultaneously during the

week of February 7 to II at Chicago.

Program committees for the American Concrete

Contractors Association, National Concrete Masonry

Association, National Cinder Concrete Products As-

sociation, and the Cast Stone Institute have engaged

recognized leaders in every branch of their industries

to discuss and demonstrate the latest developments

in building and selling concrete structures.

In conjunction with the conventions, a Concrete In-

dustries Exposition is to be held wherein manufac-

turers will exhibit and demonstrate the newest machin-

ery, equipment and materials used in concrete work.

Beginning with an explanation of how the U. S.

hHousing Act of 1937 will operate, speakers empha-

sizing housing will analyze markets, outline effective

selling plans, and describe developments in the con-

struction of reinforced concrete and concrete ma-

sonry houses. These talks have been aimed to provide

information which builders and manufacturers can use

to make their own work better and more profitable.

Directly related to these subjects will be the talk, "To-

day's Building Costs and Building Values," which will

be presented by Bernard Johnson, Editor of the

American Builder magazine.

Concrete products manufacturers then will get their

side of the housing story from the paper, "The Housing

Market— Fitting Our Products to That Market."

Whereupon Albert E. Bill, well known Detroit concrete

house builder, will develop the practical side of

building with concrete masonry by describing his suc-

cessful experience in his talk, "The Firesafe Concrete

fHouse as a Profitable Enterprise for the Operative

Builder."

The construction of reinforced concrete houses,

which have increased in popularity during the last few

years, will be no secret after engineers and builders

get through explaining the details of methods being

used today. Advancements In the whole field will be

described in the paper, "Recent Developments in Re-

inforced Concrete hHouse Construction." Arthur E.

Jordan, prominant midwestern builder, will reveal facts

and figures from his housing work in a talk on, "What

I Learned About Building Reinforced Concrete

hiouses."

The question of concrete finishes has created so

much Interest that the concrete contractors' commit-

tee has scheduled a series of talks and demonstrations

covering the wide variety of treatments that are pos-

sible. In the coloring of concrete, the actual process

of staining, spraying and integral and dust-on color-

ing will be demonstrated by specialists in this field.

The various textures that can be worked and built into

concrete surfaces also will be described.

The application of ready-mixed concrete to the

work of the concrete contractor is slated for discussion

as is the subject of vibration which will be demon-
strated to show what It Is and what it does to Increase

the density of the finished concrete.

The subject of more effective selling will be covered

by the talk, "A Selling Plan for Concrete Contractors,"

to be given by Ralph Condo, New Jersey contractor.

Important to the concrete products industry are the

problems of Insurance rates on concrete masonry struc-

tures, a question that P. M. Woodworth, engineer and

housing consultant will take up In his paper on "Do

We Need More Equitable Fire Insurance Rates on Con-

crete Masonry Construction?" This, however is only

one of many similar topics that will be discussed In

the concrete products sessions. "The Need of Stand-

ardized Textures for Concrete Masonry Units," "What

Stock Sizes Are Necessary to Properly Service a Con-

crete Masonry Job," and "The Use of Reinforcement

In Concrete Masonry Construction," are a few of the

other pertinent questions to be brought Into discus-

sion by leading concrete products men. Steam and

electrical curing also will be discussed during the ses-

sions to be devoted to the manufacture of concrete

products.

NEW BROADWAY TUNNEL
[Concluded from Page 53]

each of a 22-foot clear roadv/ay betv^een curbs,

with a three-foot sidewalk on one side, with a

26-foot 8-inch clearance wall to wall, with a

15-foot 8-inch ceiling height. The inner walls of

the two bores are separated approximately 15

feet at the two portals, but diverage to a nnaxi-

mum of about 100 feet under the crest of the

mountain. The total covered length of the east-

bound bore is 3203, and that of the west-bound

bore, 3 I 35 feet.

Easy light transition is provided by the con-

struction of an overhead louver section, sup-

ported upon the portal approach walls, about

200 feet in length at either end.

These overhead louvers prevent direct rays

of sunlight from falling upon the roadway area,

and provide a lighting of intermediate intensity

between the direct sunlight outside and the

artificial illumination inside the tunnel bores.

JANUARY, 1938
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'Goods of the Woods^

Dependable
Building'

Materials

Lumber and Millwork

for

All Types of Construction

Wolmanized or Creosoted

Lumber and Timbers
is your protection against

Termites and Decay

E. K. WOOD LrMBER CO.
San Francisco

Los Angeles Oakland

I
FIFTY YEARS OF SERVICE

For one of the pioneer building industries in Cali-

fornia, the outstanding event of the Christmas holidays

was a complimentary dinner to H. F. Hedrick, plant

superintendent of the Judson Pacific Company and

I who has been identified with either the old Pacific

I
Rolling Mills or the Judson Company for half a cen-

I fury. Forty-two associates and fellow workers gathered

around the festive board to pay tribute to the man

who has given 50 years of loyal service to his employ-

ers. Of the 42 who were present it was pointed out

that each had enjoyed an average length of service

with the company of 20 years.

Tom Rolph, brother of the late Governor Jas. Rolph,

Jr., officiated as master of ceremonies. The company's

Christmas gift to Mr. Hedrick was a trip to Europe

with the wife. They will be absent about three months.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The American Society of Draftsmen, Los Angeles

Chapter, held an enjoyable Christmas party Monday,

December 20, at 6 p. m. at Van's Cafe, Ninth and

Hill Streets, Los Angeles, for the benefit of "Kiddie

Home'
, an orphanage on North Avenue 66. A film

obtained through courtesy of the Union Oil Company
was shown. C. J. Wolentarsky had charge of the

arrangements.
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24 ILLUST
Uyj^ Oui!
TED PAGES OF FACTS

ON STANLEY

Facts on application to

types ot buildings.

Facts on their per-

formance— Uicr let-

ters that state the

proved value of Stanley Magic

Door equipment. Facts on the

advantages this equipment offers

in each type of installation. Doz-

ens of photographs.

WRITE FOR YOUR COPY
OF BOOK B99 TO-DAY!

THE STANLEY WORKS
MAGIC DOOR DIVISION
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

STANLEY MAGIC DOORS
Require No Hand To Open Them

5 REASONS FOR
AN AGENCY ACCOUNT

OurAgencyService has five

outstandingadvantages jor

anyone having a sizeable

investment portfolio:

1. It relieves the client of all

bookkeeping details and an-

noying routine.

2. It prevents losses due to mis-

takes, to delays in deposit-

ing dividends and collecting

interest, to failure to observe

redemption notices, etc.

.>. It provides records helpful

in preparing tax returns.

4. Its cost is moderate — fre-

quently it pays for itself.

5. Flexible, it is adapted to the

client's individual needs and

operates under his direct

authority.

TRUST DEPARTMENT

CROCKER FIRST

NATIONAL BANK
(^OCUt yM4lcl6cCr



A new Forced-Air unit whose beouty of exterior is

by the troditionol excellence of Pacific design and materials

Write ct once for new sales titeroture now in preparation.

bubekedziii
1740 WEST WASHINGTON BLVD. • LOS ANGELES. CALIFOBNIA

STRUCTURAL STEEL

For Class A Buildinss^

Bridses, etc.

JUDSON PACIFIC CO.
609 MISSION STREET

SAN FRANCISCO
^ Plants: San Francisco - Oakland ^

The better homes of today are

AIR CONDITIONED
for year-round weather

Consult us for the answer to your problems

Gas-Fired Furnaces
Sheet Metal Products

(©"arer-Perry Company
5662 Keith Ave., Oakland, Gal.

Phone HUmboldf 7928

cA RCHITECTS and their clients

nre quick to appreciate the decorative

effectiveness of the new Lightoliers—espe-

:ially in view of their sound construction

ind reasonable cost. Available in all peri-

ii dealers nationally or at our show-

nrile lor ••The Charm of a Well

Lighted Home" — to help you
flan atlmctivr hcalthlid lighting.

INCANDESCENT SUPPLY CO.
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

THE TABLET
AXD

TICKET COMPANY

BUILDING DIRECTORIES

CHANGEABLE LETTER SIGNS

BULLETINS

INDUSTRIAL CHARTS

SAN FRANCISCO

407 SAIVSOME STREET

EXBROOK 2878

New York Los Angeles Chicago

BUILD
W E L L—

A PROPERLY designed and well con-
' ^ structed building is a credit to any

city and a profitable investment for its

owner.

Such structures are the Stand-
ard Oil Building, Matson
Building, Four-Fifty Sut-
ter Street, Stock Exchange,
S. F. Base Ball Park, Mills
Tower, Opera House and

Veterans' Memorial, San
Francisco, Olympic Club Al-
terations, Santa Anita Rac-
ing Plant and other notable

structures— all built or super-

vised by —

Lindgren & Swinerton, Inc.

SLnnHard Oil Building

San Francisco

605 W. Tenth Street

Los Angeles

We Maintain a Termite Control Department

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



Bethlehem Steel

Company
General Offices: Bethleheiii. Pa.

STEEL BRIDGES
and BUILDINGS

San Francisco
20lh and Illinois 5/5.

Seattle

IV. Andover Street

Portland
Bmik Bids.

Salt Lake City

Kearns Btdg.

OVER NIGHT OR JUST A MEAL

SANTA MARIA INN
Frank J. McCoy, Maiiagir

On the Coast Higliuoy, mid-xay bet-.cn

San Franeiseo and Los .Angeles

SPECIFY

DUTCH BOY
Painter Products

BASS - HIJETEB
Paints and Varnishes

9

NATIONAL LEAD
COMPANY

San Francisco Seattle

Portland Los Angeles

Iranches and dealers in ail principal cifies

s. p. w.

JENSEN & SON

Building Construction

320 Market Street, San Francisco

Phone: GArfield 2444

LEAKY BRICK WALLS

Anent leaky brick walls, causes and

corrections, [see also Architect and

Engineer for January, 1937], the fol-

lowing is from Real Estate and Build-

ing Management Digest:

Condensed from Brick & Clay

Record:

"Brick walls of equal thickness resist

moisture penetration in proportion to

quality of masonry work. Tests by U.S.

Bureau of Standards show no leakage

through walls of best workmanship.

This calls for joints well filled with mor-

tar. On buildings without adequate in-

spection, masons are apt to slack in-

side joints, using no more mortar than

needed for mere acceptable appear-

ance. Such walls are penetrated by

water in measurable amounts, the

mortar joints forming the channels.

Non-absorbent bricks do not stop this

penetration. Bricks of low absorption

and poor workmanship show greatest

leakage. Any moisture in walls of first-

class masonry work goes by capil-

larity through the brick. Porous bricks

may absorb rain water so it does not

run down on the inside wall, especially

if mortar work is good. Harder bricks

poorly mortared allow leakage

through joints, the water sometimes

running a long way inside the build-

ing."

A TROPICAL ENGINEERING FAIR

The reclamation of tropical areas is

recognized as one of the greatest en-

gineering problems of the world to-

day. If the ingenuity displayed in

making cold countries comfortable

was directed to making the tropics

livable and productive, the problem

of overcrowding the earth would be

solved. To illustrate the progress along

these lines, a special Tropical Engi-

neering Fair is being organized. It

will include large scale displays and

demonstrations of all forms of ma-

chinery, tools, apparatus, and appli-

ances, together with chemical and

pharmaceutical products, suitable for

tropical climates. There will be trop-

ical houses, building units and mate-

rials, refrigerating and cooling de-

vices, as well as soil tilling machines

and apparatus designed for develop-

ing the tropics.

4oteL
L'AREmonT

^^yyxr^.

... all the benefits of a

country estate in town.

Tennis, riding, golf, dancing, quiet

nights to insure sound sleep. Ex-

cellent meals at moderate family

prices. Large outside rooms with

bath $2.00 and $2.50. Ideal loca-

tion overlooking Golden Gate,

convenient to all Bay cities. Write

today for descriptive booklet

BERKELEY

OFFICE FURNITURE

MODERATE PRICES

LIBERAL BUDGET TERMS

•

H.S.Crocker
Company. Inc.
565 Market St. 260 Montge

SAN FRANCISCO
nery St.

We Print

The ARCHITECT and

ENGINEER
"A Thing of Beauty

Is a Joy Forever"

942 HOWARD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
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No longer a problem

for the Architect

TRANSIT

MIX CONCRETE
AND MORTAR

makes delivery of material

to the job swift and in-

expensive . . . minimizing the

architect's supervision costs

and assuring his client a de-

pendable mix.

Speed . . . Reliabllify . . . Economy
Let us CO operate with you

Golden Gate -Atlas

Materials Co.
1 6th and Harrison Streets

San Francisco

UNderhill 3650

Modern Design
Dignified and

Good Looking

Model No, 75

This new semi-recessed HAWS DRINKING
FOUNTAIN is made of Vitreous China and
answers a demand for an attractive, well

built fixture for public and semi-public
buildings.

HAWS DRINKING FAUCET CO

The fair will be attended by rep-

resentatives of tropical countries pre-

pared to purchase raw materials from

overseas in barter for industrial fin-

ished products. The unique display,

occupying several acres in and out

of doors, will be a feature of the

Leipzig Fair held from February 28th

to March 8th, inclusive.

LEIPZIG FAIR DATES ANNOUNCED
The historic Leipzig Trade Fair will

hold its 1,979th session from March

6th to 14th. To accommodate new

exhibits two halls, with over 200,000

square feet of display space, will be

added to the fifty-one exhibition halls

heretofore In use. The Spring Fair

will Include some 10,000 exhibits of

every industrial and art product as-

sembled from twenty-one countries

Including the United States. An at-

tendance of over 250,000 business

men, attracted from seventy-four

countries In all parts of the world, is

assured. The entire exhibition space

of several of the great Fair halls was

sold out in September, indicating a

substantial Increase in world trade.

SCHOOL CLASSROOM LIGHTING
Average illumination in school class-

rooms throughout the country is only

20 per cent as high as it should be,

according to figures reported to Edi-

son Electric Institute by lighting bu-

reaus representing all sections of the

United States.

The existing lighting in all class-

rooms covered by the survey aver-

aged four footcandles, the reports

show, although lighting engineers and

experts on seeing recommend at

least twenty footcandles of light as

the minimum artificial illumination for

the schoolroom.

Examples of what has been accom-

plished to correct this condition In

Individual instances are given in the

reports. At Sandusky, Ohio, every

room in the entire school system has

been relighted following a trial instal-

lation In a single room, used by the

Sight Saving Class for children with

serious defects of vision. The room

was relighted and repainted. Vene-

tian blinds were installed, divided so

that upper and lower halves of the

windows could be shaded indepen-

^'' D id y ou say we

have the contractf

—Just a minute Jim^

...I can t hearyou.'"'

We Can Quiet the

l^jQl/lilSif Office
Improved acoustical materials now available are

efficient . . . economical . . . permanent . . . paint-

able ... all vital to effective office quieting.

We can offer you wide experience in the design

and installation of office-quieting, architectural

acoustics, radio studios and various sound

WESTERN ASBESTOS CO.
675 TOWNSEND STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

SSALKRAFT
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

"More than a

building paper"

THE SISALKRAFT CO.

205 West Wacker Drive
(Canal Station) Chicago. 111.

5.S New Montgomery .Street

San Francisco. Calif.

FOR RENT
Private offices for use with ad-

joining general office and with

stenographer and telephone serv-

ice. Splendid location in business

center. Reasonable rent. Ap-

ply Miller & Warnecke, Financial

Center Building, Oakland, Cali-

fornia. Telephone GLencourt 8094.
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For real carefree

Healthful comfort—

I—A WESIX Circulating-

radiating electric healer

in each room.

2—A THERMOSTAT in

each heater.

3—Individual control or

central control — TIMED

or MANUAL.

Rates are right now— 1 Vz (

to 1^ per kilowatt hour for

WESIX heating.

WESIX ELECTRIC HEATING
COMPANY

390 First Street

San Francisco

Telephone: GArfield 221

1

LUMBER
FLOORING
VENEERS
PANELS

Exotic Woods for Modernistic Trim

WhiteBroflieizr
fi&ndW(xxlIkad()uarlecr

Since 1872

5TH AND BRANNAN . SAN FRANCISCO
500 HIGH STREET OAKLAND

DALMO
WINDOW
PRODUCTS

DALMO SALES CORPORATION

SI I Harrison St.. San Francisco

dently. Illumination was increased to

37 foofcandles, and provision was

made both for manual and photo-

electric control, so that the lights are

turned on automatically when the

light outside grows dim in case the

teacher does not operate the switch.

The success of this test resulted in

the relighting of all the rest of the

134 classrooms in the entire school

system. Illumination in the classrooms

has been increased from five to

twenty times the former levels, and

the minimum classroom lighting is

now fourteen foofcandles. A light

meter is mounted on the far wall of

every room, as a scientific guide to

the need for turning on the lights.

Special lighting is provided for such

activities as sewing, manual training,

art work, bookkeeping and typewrit-

ing.

In Tuscambia, Alabama, school

authorities conducted an extensive ex-

periment to determine the advan-

tages of improved lighting to the pu-

pils in the local schools. Two groups

of children were selected, 34 pupils in

each group, all in the same class with

equally high grades, so that the

groups were as nearly equal as pos-

sible. To further equalize conditions,

the teachers of the two groups were

switched back and forth at intervals,

so that each group of children had

the same instruction, and all condi-

tions were equal except that of light-

ing.

In the classroom used by one group

no change was made in the existing

lighting. The other room was re-

lighted according to modern stan-

dards. At the end of three years

there were eleven failures among the

group in the classroom which had not

been lighted. In the other room there

were only two failures.

A similar experiment at Mount Le-

banon, Pennsylvania, showed that chil-

dren in a well-lighted room showed

28 per cent more improvement than

those in a poorly lighted classroom.

Where old school buildings have

been relighted and redecorated with-

in the past few years, and lighted in

accordance with the lighting stan-

dards accepted at the time the new

installations were made, the survey

discloses that the average intensity

BR1?C^€ Q
CLEAN, ODORLESS.

PAINTABLE,
TERMITE AND DECAY

RESISTANT
FIRE RETARDENT

Available through any lumber

yard or in stock at our Alameda

and Los Angeles yards.

Exclusive Sales Agents in California lor

West Coast Wood Preserving

Connpany

Seattle, Wash.

J. H. Baxter& Co.
333 Montgomery St.

601 West Fifth St.

San Franciscc

Los Angeles

KRAFTILE CO,
MILES, CALIF.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ENAMELED CLAY
PRODUCTS

GLAZED
HOLLOW TILE AND VENEER

(PRECISION SIZED)

ENAMELED TERRA COTTA WALL UNITS
ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COnA
ENAMELED BRICK
SWIMMING POOL SCUM GUnERS
COLORED WALL 8. FLOOR TILE
COLORED BATHROOM FIXTURES

FORDERER
Cornice Works

Manufacturers of

Hollow Metal Products

Interior Metal Trim
Elevator Fronts and Cabs
Metal Wall Plugs. Anchors, Etc.

Sheet Metal Products

Sanitary Metal Base
Commercial Refrigerntors

Building Paper
Metal and Wire Accessories

for Concrete

269 POTRERO AVENUE
San Francisco. Calif.

HEmlock 4100
CONSULT Ol'R ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT
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BEAUTY
CLEANLINESS
DURABILITY

All three combined

In one material —

FERRO-PORCELAIN

Exteriors of build-

ings, interiors of rest

rooms, kitchens and

bathrooms are all

logical places for

this material.

Inquiries promptly ansivered

FERRO ENAMELING CO.

110(1 . STlh Ave.. Oiiklaml. Culif.

Alumilite
by

K a w n e e r

•

Store Fronts - Windows

and

Architectural Castings

in

Polished Satin

or

Anodic Finish

THE

OF CALIFORNIA

BERKELEY

amounts to ten footcandles. This fig-

ure has been accepted as adequate

until within the past two or three

years, but is no longer accepted by

competent authorities. Recent Instal-

lations of schoolroom lighting covered

by the survey show 30 or more foot-

candles of illumination in a number of

cases, pointing unmistakably to pres-

ent trends among school and health

authorities to safeguard and conserve

the eyesight of growing children.

PULSE OF THE READER
[Concluded from Page 12]

Some ceilings may be vaulted—

•

(straps %" X 2" bent against rafters).

Every place where humans stay

should have a continuous supply of

fresh tempered air they breathe.

The purest air is well above ground.

Warmed air in rooms goes to the top

as fast as it can get there. Why not

connect these facts directly? Take in

air at the roof, warm it by gas heater,

then FAN it into CEILINGS by short

ducts.

When a visible flame with radiant

heat is wanted use a gas or electric

heater. It will "recirculate" some of

the air.

The used air, under fan pressure,

should be let out at the bottom, say

by registers having canvas flaps out-

side, to act as check valves, closing if

air presses to come back in. Some of

this air may be let into hall, bath or

other rooms.

For pleasing design, main depend-

ence should be on proportions and

color, with little ornament.

Use good taste and common sense

always.

I have recently designed cottages

and low cost apartments embracing

these ideas, with really beautiful re-

sults.

I have mailed copies of this to the

President, Washington, D. C, who

will know where best to place them.

Respectfully,

LOUIS COWLES,
Architect.

San Diego, Dec. I I, 1937.

ThfE quarantine station of the Im-

migration Department is to be moved

from Angel Island to the Presidio,

San Francisco.

Pitcher
Improved

Disappearing Doors
Save 20% Space

Joins with a

4" stud

wall . . .

steel

studs . . .

adiustable

steel and

wood track.

Can be

used for

screen

doors in

connection

with

French

arches.

Send for

detail

E. C. Pitcher Co.
461 Market Street

San Francisco

ANDERSON
&

RINGROSE

Genenal Contractors

320 Market Street, San Francisco

Phone GArfield 2245

CRAN E
High Class Plumbing

Fixtures

All Principal Coast Cities
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POMDNA TIIES
FOR

Bathruonis and Kitchens

in over 60 colors

Jfarehouses and Display Rooms

1 35 Tenth St. . . . San Francisco

629-33 North La Brea Ave.

Los Angeles

6106 Roosevelt Way . . Seattle

POMONA TILE MFG. CO.
P L A N T — P M O N A. CALIF.

Clinton

Construction Co.
of California

General
Contractors

923 Folsom Street

San Francisco

SUtter 3440

HIGH GRADE MILLWORK

AND INTERIOR FINISH

SASH AND DOORS

LANNOM BROS.

MFG. CO.
FIFTH AND MAGNOLIA STREETS

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Telephone: LAIceside 3663

NOTES AND COMMENTS
[Concluded from Page 2]

T/icir 1,111 I'c no duiiht ,i> lu the need uf bellei

holism^, hi this eotitifry tothiy there are mure

than twenty million home units. If we assume

that only one per cent of them should he

replaced each year, lie haie in the replacement

field alone a marl^et for two hundred thousand

units. Furthermore we have a propiilation

which is growing and the demand for homes

fur new families is estimated at from two

hundred to four hundred thousand homes per

year. Finally, we recognize the great lag of

construction which occurred during the depres-

sion, estimated at 1 ,600,000 units. From all of

these factors it may be safely concluded that

there is an immediate marl^et of from fire to

seven hundred thousand homes per year for

the next ten years.

To promote higher education in architecture,

the American Institute of Architects will

award Edward Langley scholarships in 1938

for advanced study, research, and travel, it

is announced by Charles D. Maginnis of Bos-

ton, President of the Institute.

The grants, which will be limited to ten,

with no stipend exceeding $1,500, are open

to architects, architectural draftsmen, gradu-

ate students and teachers of architecture in

the United States and Canada. Established

in 1936 by the estate of the late Edward

Langley, architect of Scranton, Pa., and a

native of Canada, the scholarship fund ag-

gregates $104,000.

Architects may propose any other archi-

tects or architectural draftsmen as candi-

dates for the awards to the Regional Director

of the Institute (Albert Evers of San Francis-

co is the California Regional Director).

Scholarships will be bestowed according to

the character, ability, need and purpose of

each candidate. The Regional Directors may

ask any candidate to submit examples of his

work and to appear before them or their

representative.

"To avoid unnecessary disappointment, a

candidate should not be suggested unless his

qualifications are outstanding and it is evi-

dent that the profession will be benefited by

an award to him," the announcement says.

Proposals will be received until March I,

1938.

Graduate students and teachers of archi-

tecture who wish to apply for the scholarships

must be proposed by the faculty or head of

architectural schools approved by the Insti-

tute to the Institute's Committee on Educa-

tion, of which Dean William Emerson of

Massachusetts Institute of Technology is

chairman. Final awards, determined by the

Institute's Investment Committee from nomi-

nations submitted by the Regional Directors

and the Committee on Education, will be

announced about June I.

The Investment Committee of the Institute,

which makes the final selection, consists of

Edwin Bergstrom of Los Angeles, chairman,

Albert J. Evers of San Francisco and Wil-

liam G. Nolting of Baltimore.
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ROLL-AWAY
OF BERKELEY

WINDOW
SCREENS

HAVE NO
EQUAL

A specification leaving no oppor-

tunity for substitution . . . will be

permanently appreciated by
every client.

ROLL-AWAY WINDOW
SCREEN COMPANY
8TH & CARLTON STS..

SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

BERKELEY, CALIF.

557 MARKET ST.

169 N. LA BHEA

.AIULLEN MFG.
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BANK. STORE AND OFFICE
FIXTURES—CABINET WORK
OF GUARANTEED QUALITY

CHURCH SEATING

Office and Factory:

60-80 RAUSCH ST.. Bet. 7th and 8th Sts.

San Francisco

Telephone UNderhill 5815

Pacific
Mauiifactiiriug

Company
High Class Interior Finish

Quality Millwork

454 Montgomery St. 6820 McKinley Ave
San Francisco Los Angeles
GArfield 7755 THornwall 4196

1315 Seventh Street. Oakland

GLencourt 7850

Repeal of the surtax on undistributed profits

of industrial corporations by Congress is

asked by the officers and board of directors

of the American Institute of Architects In a

petition to President Roosevelt and nnem-

bers of the United States Senate and House

of Representatives.

"The effect of this tax Is to place an extra-

ordinary additional cost on building construc-

tion and other improvements desired by

these corporations," declares a resolution

adopted by the directors of the Institute.

"The claimed motive for this tax Is to

Increase the Income of the government, in-

stead of which the actual results are to lessen

the income because of the stifling effect on

the earnings of the buildings construction

Industry and the so-called capital goods in-

dustries."

The completion of the Columbia Basin pro-

ject In Eastern Oregon will bring about. In

the next 25 to SO years, the establishment of

25,000 to 40,000 new farm homes on desert

land, much of which was homesteaded 30

years ago, only to be abandoned after a few

years when droughts made dry-farming in

much of central Washington impracticable.

Farms and towns in the reclaimed area are

expected to provide homes and employment

for 200,000 to 400,000 people.

An act passed by the 75th Congress limits

the area that may be held by an individual

In the project area to 40 acres, with 80 acres

for a man and wife. It also limits the price

at which land may be sold to settlers if it is

to receive water from the project.

The power plant at Grand Coulee will be

developed as markets for Its output develop.

The ultimate Installation will Include, In each

of the two power-houses ,nine turbines rated

at 150,000 horsepower each, and as many

generators, each rated at 120.000 kllovolt-

amperes. These will be, by far, the largest

units of their kinds In existence.

It Is estimated that the completed power

plant will have an annual capacity of 8.320,-

000,000 kilowatt hours of firm, power and

4,200,000,000 kilowatt hours of secondary

power. Of the latter, a maximum of 2,260,-

000,000 kilowatt hours may be used during

the irrigating season for pumping, leaving

nearly two billion kilowatt hours of secondary

pov/er for sale each year.
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\COUSTICAL AND SOUND CONTROL
^RMSTRONG CORK PRODUCTS Co., 1355

Market Street, San Francisco.

/WESTERN ASBESTOS Co., 675 Townsend

Street, San Francisco.

NSULITE ACOUSTILE—The Insullte Co..

475 Brannan Street, San Francisco.

TURNER RESILIENT FLOORS, Inc., 141 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

AIR CONDITIONING
S. T. JOHNSON Company, 940 Arlington,

Oakland.

•ELECTRIC APPLIANCES, Inc., 2001 Van

Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

•ALADDIN HEATING Corporation, 5107

Broadway, Oakland.

•FRANK EDWARDS Co. (General Electric),

930 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

ARCHITECTURAL METAL SUPPLIES
•BRAUN-STEEPLE Co., 636 Potrero Ave., San

Francisco.

INSURANCE
•FIREMAN'S FUND Insurance Company,

401 California Street, San Francisco.

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA
N. CLARK & SONS, 116 Natoma Street,

San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-

son Streets, San Francisco: 2901 Los Feliz

Boulevard, Los Angeles; 1500 First Ave-
nue South, Seattle; 79 S. E. Taylor Street,

Portland; 22nd and Market Streets, Oak-
land; I 101 N. Monroe Street, Spokane;
Vancouver, B.C.

KRAFTILE COMPANY, Niles. California, and
525 Market Street, San Francisco.

BANKS
CROCKER FIRST NATIONAL Bank, Mont-
gomery and Post Streets, San Francisco.

BATHROOM HEATERS
WESIX ELECTRIC Heater Company, 390

First Street, San Francisco: 631 San Julian

Street, Los Angeles; 2008 Third Avenue,
Seattle, Wash.

BLINDS—VENETIAN
GUNN-CARLE & Co., 20 Potrero Avenue.

San Francisco.

•H. E. ROOT, 1865 California Street, San
Francisco.

BOILERS AND PIPE

•C. C. MOORE & Company, 450 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

BRICK—FACE, COMMON, ETC.
N. CLARK & SONS, 116 Natoma Street,

San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-

son Streets, San Francisco: 2901 Los Feliz

Boulevard, Los Angeles: 1500 First Ave-
nue, South, Seattle: 79 S.E. Taylor Street,

Portland: 22nd and Market Streets, Oak-
land; 1102 N. Monroe Street, Spokane-
Vancouver, B.C.

REMILLARD-DARDINI Co., 569 Third Street,

Oakland; 633 Bryant Street, San Francisco.

BUILDERS HARDWARE
THE STANLEY WORKS, New Britain, Conn.:

Monadnock BIdg., San Francisco: Los An-
geles and Seattle.

•FARMER'S UNION, 151 W. Santa Clara

Street, San Jose.

•MAXWELL HARDWARE Company, 1320

Washington Street, Oakland.
•P. and F. CORBIN, New Britain, Conn.

BUILDING MATERIALS
BUILDING MATERIAL EXHIBIT, Architect's

Building, Los Angeles.

•CONTRA COSTA BUILDING MATERIALS
Company, 2824 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley.

•RHODES & KENNEDY, 101 4th Street, Oak-
land.

BUILDING DIRECTORIES
TABLET and TICKET Company, 407 San.

some Street, San Francisco, Exbrook 2878.

BUILDING PAPERS
THE SISALKRAFT Company, 205 W. Wac-

ker Drive, Chicago, III., and 55 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

"BROWNSKIN" ANGIER Corporation, 3/0
Second Street, San Francisco.

CABINET WORK
•FINK and SCHINDLER, 552 Brannan Street,

San Francisco.

MULLEN MANUFACTURING Co., 64

Rausch Street, San Francisco.

CEMENT
•CALAVERAS CEMENT Company, 315

Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

PORTLAND CEMENT Association 564 Mar-
ket Street, San Francisco: 816 West Fifth

Street, Los Angeles; 146 West Fifth

Street, Portland; 518 Exchange Building,

Seattle.

"GOLDEN GATE" and "OLD MISSION"
manufactured by Pacific Portland Cem.ent

Co., I I I Sutter Street, San Francisco:

Portland, Los Angeles and San Diego.

•HENRY COWELL Lime & Cement Com-
pany, 2 Market Street, San Francisco.

•SANTA CRUZ PORTLAND Cement Com-
pany, Crocker Building, San Francisco.

CEMENT—COLOR
"GOLDEN GATE TAN CEMENT" manu-

factured by Pacific Portland Cement Co.,

I I I Sutter Street, San Francisco; Port-

land, Los Angeles and San Diego.

CEMENT PAINT
FRANK W. DUNNE Company, 41st and

Linden Streets, Oakland.

CONCRETE AGGREGATES
GOLDEN GATE ATLAS Material Company,

Sixteenth and Harrison Streets, San Fran-

cisco.

JOHN CASSARETTO, Sixth and Channel
Streets, San Francisco.

CONCRETE CURING & PROTECTION
THE SISALKRAFT Company, 205 W. Wac-

ker Drive, Chicago, III., and 55 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
ABBOT A. HANKS, Inc., 624 Sacramento

Street, San Francisco.

ROBERT W. HUNT, 251 Kearny Street, San
Francisco.

CLAY PRODUCTS
GLADDING McBEAN & Company, San

Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland and

Seattle.

N. CLARK & SON, San Francisco and Los

Angeles.

KRAFTILE Company, Niles, California, and

525 Market St., San Francisco.

•GLADDING BROS. Mfg. Co., San Jose.

CLOCKS—ELECTRIC TIME
•INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS Machines

Corp., 25 Battery Street, San Francisco.

CONTRACTORS—GENERAL
LINDGREN & SWINERTON, Inc., Stand-

ard Oil Building, San Francisco.

DINWIDDIE CONSTRUCTION Co., Croc-

ker Building, San Francisco.

CLINTON CONSTRUCTION Company, 923

Folsom Street, San Francisco.

ANDERSON & RINGROSE, 320 Market

Street, San Francisco.

G. P. W. JENSEN, 320 Market Street, San

Francisco.

•BARRETT & HILP, 918 Harrison Street.
San Francisco.

•GEO. W. WILLIAMS Co., Ltd., 315 Prim-
rose, Burlingame, Cal.
•W. C. TAIT, 883 Market Street, San Fran-

cisco.

THE SISALKRAFT Company, 205 W. Wac-
ker Drive, Chicago, III., and 55 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

DOORS—HOLLOW METAL
FORDERER CORNICE Works, Potrero Ave-

nue, San Francisco.

KAWNEER Mfg. Co., Eighth Street and
Dwight Way, Berkeley.

DOOR HANGERS
PITCHER'S SLIDING DOOR HANGERS,

Sheldon Building, San Francisco.
ACID PROOF DRAIN PIPE

CORROSION—Acid resisting pipe, fittings,

exhaust fans, pumps, etc.. Pacific Foun-
dry Co., 3100 19th Street, San Francisco;

1400 S. Alameda Street, Los Angeles.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
HAWS DRINKING FAUCET Co., 1808
Harmon Street, Berkeley; American Seat-

ing Co., San Francisco, Los Angeles and
Phoenix.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
•THE FRINK Corporation, 557 Marke'

Street, San Francisco.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
•ALTA ELECTRIC and Mechanical Com-
pany 467 O'Farrell Street, San Francisco

ELECTRIC ADVICE
PACIFIC COAST ELECTRICAL Bureau, 447

Sutter Street, San Francisco, and 601 W
Fifth Street, Los Angeles.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT—SUPPLIES
•TRUMBULL ELECTRIC Mfg. Co., 260 Van

Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

•GENERAL ELECTRIC Supply Corp., 1201

Bryant Street, San Francisco.

•NATIONAL ELECTRIC Products Co., 400
Potrero Avenue, San Francisco.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & Mfg. Co., I

Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

ELEVATORS
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC Elevator Com

pany, I Montgomery Street, San Fran-

cisco.

•OTIS ELEVATOR Company, Beach Street,

San Francisco.

ENAMELING—PORCELAIN
FERRO ENAMELING Company, 1100 57th

Street. Oakland.

FLOORING
ASPHALT TILE, Western Asbestos Com-

pany, 675 Townsend Street, San Francisco.

*L. S. CASE, Inc., 7th and Daggett Streets,

San Francisco.

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION, McCormIck Building, Chi-

cago. Ask your lumber dealer.

LE ROY OLSON COMPANY, 3070 - 17th

Street, San Francisco.

FIXTURES—BANK, OFFICE, STORE
MULLEN MANUFACTURING Co., 64

Rausch Street, San Francisco.

PACIFIC MANUFACTURING Company.
454 Montgomery Street. San Francisco.

1315 Seventh Street, Oakland, Los An-

geles and Santa Clara.

FURNITURE
•PENN. FURNITURE Shops, Inc., 130 Sec-

ond Avenue, San Mateo.

GAS BURNERS
VAUGHN-G. E. WITT Company, 4224-2S

Hollis Street, Emeryville, Oakland.
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DAMP-PROOFING & WATERPROOFING
"GOLDEN GATE TAN PLASTIC Water-

proof Cement," manufactured by Pacific

Portland Cement Co., I I I Sutter Street.

San Francisco: Portland, Los Angeles and
San Diego.

GLASS
W. P. FULLER & Co., 301 Mission Street,

San Francisco. Branches and dealer;

throughout the West.

LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS Co., Toledo,

Ohio; 633 Rialto Building, San Francisco;

1212 Architect's Building, Los Angeles;

550 Skinner Building, Seattle.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS Company,
Grant Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. W. P.

Fuller & Co., Pacific Coast Distributors.

*L. H. BUTCHER COMPANY, Fifteenth and
Vermont Sts., San Francisco.

*EAST BAY GLASS Company, 301 Mission

Street, San Francisco: 621 Sixth Street,

Oakland.
•COBBLEDICK-KIBBE GLASS Company, San

Francisco and Oakland.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
WHITE BROS., Fifth and Brannan Streets

San Francisco; 500 High Street, Oakland.

HEATING—ELECTRIC
WESIX ELECTRIC Heater Company, 390

First Street, San Francisco: 631 San Jul-

ian Street, Los Angeles; 2008 Third Ave-
nue, Seattle, Wash.

HEATING & VENTILATING EQUIPMENT
•AMERICAN RADIATOR Company, 4th

and Townsend Streets, San Francisco.

HEATING—GAS
S. T. JOHNSON Company, 940 Arlington,

Oakland.

•ELECTROGAS FURNACE & Mfg. Co., 2575
Bayshore Blvd., San Francisco.

'*W. H. PICARD, Inc., 4166 Broadway, Oak-
land.

PACIFIC GAS RADIATOR Co., 7615 Rose
berry Ave., Huntington Park; Sales Of-
fice, H. C. Stoeckel, 557 Market Street.

San Francisco.

•ALADDIN HEATING Corp., 5107 Broad-
way, Oakland.

TAY-HOLBROOK, Inc., San Francisco, Oak-
land, Sacramento, Fresno, San Jose.

PACIFIC GAS RADIATOR Co., Huntinaton
Park, California,

HEAT GENERATORS
•WATROLO CORPORATIONI, LTD., 1170
Howard Street, San Francisco.

HEATING-OIL
AARVAKS HEATING APPLIANCE Co.,

1919 5th Street, Berkeley.

INSULITE PRODUCTS, distributed on the

Pacific Coast by Paraffine Companies, San
Francisco, Seattle, Portland and Los An-
geles.

HEAT REGULATION
JOHNSON SERVICE Company, Milwaukee

represented on the Pacific Coast by the

following branch offices: 814 Rialto Bldg.,

San Francisco; 153 West Avenue, 34, Los

Angeles: 1312 N.W. Raleigh Street, Port

land, and 473 Coleman Bldg., Seattle.

HOLLOW BUILDING TILE (Burned Clay)
N. CLARK & SONS, 116 Natoma Street,

San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-

son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Fellz

Boulevard, Los Angeles: 1500 First Ave-
nue South, Seattle; 79 S.E. Taylor Street,

Portland; 22nd and Market Street, Oak-
land; 1102 N. Monroe Street, Spokane;
Vancouver, B.C.

78

KRAFTILE Company, Nlles, California, and
525 Market Street, San Francisco.

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
•DOHRMANN HOTEL SUPPLY Company,

973 Mission Street, San Francisco.

INSULATION
INSULITE INSULATION Products—The In-

sullte Co., 475 Brannan Street, San Fran-

cisco.

WESTERN ASBESTOS Co., 675 Tonwsend
Street, San Francisco.

CABOT'S QUILT—Gunn, Carle & Co., 20
Potrero Avenue, San Francisco.

VAPORSEAL, Mfg. by Celotex Corp., 919

N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
FIRTEX of Northern California, 461 Market

Street, San Francisco.

•GEORGE D. KARSCH, Builders Exchange,

Sacramento, California,

INSPECTION AND TESTS
ABBOT A. HANKS, Inc., 624 Sacramento

Street, San Francisco.

ROBERT W. HUNT Co., 251 Kearny Street,

San Francisco.

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
•MANGRUM, HOLBROOK Co., 1235 Mis-

sion Street, San Francisco.

LACQUERS
W. P. FULLER & Co., 301 Mission Street,

San Francisco. Branches and dealers

throughout the West.

LIGHTING FIXTURES
•W. W. WARREN Company, 955 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

•INCANDESCENT SUPPLY Company, 726
Mission Street, San Francisco.

ABB(»T A. HAIVKS, INC.
Engineers & Chemists
INSPECTING — TESTING — CONSULTING
CONCRETE e STEEL • MATERIALS

CHEMICAL AND TESTING
LABORATORIES

• RESEARCH AND INVESTIGATION •

TESTS OF STRUCTURAL MATERIALS
DESIGN OF CONCRETE MIXES

SHOP AND ERECTION INSPECTION OF
STRUCTURES AND EQUIPMENT

INVESTIGATION OF STRUCTURES
AND MATERIALS

TESTS AND INVESTIGATION OF
FOUNDATION SOILS

FIRE RESISTANCE AND INSULATION
TESTS

624 Sacramento Street, San Francisc

THE TORMEY
COMPANY

GENERAL PAINTERS
AND DECORATORS

Phone UNderhill 1913

563 FULTON STREET
San Francisco

•PHOENIX -DAY Company, 729 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

LIMESTONE
•INDIANA LIMESTONE Company, 130 Lu-

nado Way, San Frnaclsco.

LINOLEUM, CARPETS, Etc.

ARMSTRONG CORK PRODUCTS Co., 135?!

Market Street, San Francisco.

•VAN FLEET-FREEAR Company, 557 How
ard Street, San Francisco.

TURNER RESILIENT FLOORS, Inc., 141 New-
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

•ARMSTRONG CORK Company, 180 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

•D. N. & E. WALTER & Company, 562

Mission Street, San Francisco.

•CONGOLEUM -NAIRN, Inc., 180 New'
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

LOCKERS—METAL
•TRASK & SQUIER, 39 Natoma Street, San

Francisco.

LUMBER
PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery

Street, San Francisco; 1315 Seventh Street

Oakland: Los Angeles and Santa Clara.

SMITH LUMBER Company, Nineteenth

Avenue and Estuary, Oakland.

MELROSE LUMBER & SUPPLY Co., Forty-

sixth Avenue and E. Twelfth Street, Oak-
land.

E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company, 470!

Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles; I Drumm
Street, San Francisco; Frederick and King

Streets, Oakland.

SANTA FE LUMBER Company, 16 Cali-

fornia Street, San Francisco.

SUNSET LUMBER Company, 400 High
Street, Oakland.

MARBLE
JOSEPH MUSTO SONS-KEENAN Co., 53'

N. Point Street, San Francisco.

MACHINERY—PUMPS, Etc.

SIMONDS MACHINERY Company, 8I(

Folsom Street, San Francisco.

MILLWORK
E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company, No. I

Drumm Street, San Francisco, Oakland,

Los Angeles.

LANNOM BROS. Mfg. Co., Fifth and Mag-
nolia Streets, Oakland.

MELROSE LUMBER & SUPPLY Company/
Forty-sixth Avenue and E. Twelfth Street.

Oakland.

PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco; 1315 Seventh

Street, Oakland; Los Angeles and Santa

Clara.

SMITH LUMBER Company, Nineteenth .Ave-

nue and Estuary, Oakland.

WESTERN DOOR and SASH Company,
5th and Cypress Streets, Oakland.

OAKLAND PLANING MILL, 105 Wash-
ington Street, Oakland.

•T. P. HOGAN Company, 2d and Alic&

Streets, Oakland; 630 Mission Street, San
Francisco.

MONEL METAL
"INCO" BRAND, distributed on the Pacific

Coast by the Pacific Metals Company
3 I 00- 1 9th Street, San Francisco, and 1400-

So. Alameda Street, Los Angeles.
•WHITEHEAD METAL APPLIANCE CO.,

4238 Broadway, Oakland.

NURSERY STOCK
•C. J. BURR, 305 Lytton Avenue, Palo Alto

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER
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OIL BURNERS

;HEDA Company, 535 Fourth Street, San

Rafael, Cal.

AN MATEO FEED and FUEL Company,

San Mateo, Cal.

T. JOHNSON Co., 585 Potrero Avenue.

San Francisco; 940 Arlington Street, Oak-

land; 1729 Front Street. Sacramento, and

1020 El Camino Real, San Carlos, Calif.

AUGHN-G. E. WITT Co., 4224-28 Mollis

Street, Emeryville, Oakland.

HORABIN OIL & BURNER Company, 234

Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto.

MARIN OIL & BURNER Company, 618 Sir

Francis Drake Blvd., San Anselmo, Calif.

AN-AMERICAN SIMPLEX OIL BURNER,

?20 Parker Street, Berkeley.

OIL AND GASOLINE

STANDARD OIL Company of California

225 Bush Street, San Francisco.

SHELL OIL Company, Shell Building. San

Francisco.

ONYX
iQSEPH MUSTO SONS-KEENAN Co., 535

No. Point Street, San Francisco.

ORNAMENTAL IRON

NDEPENDENT IRON WORKS, 821 Pine

Street, Oakland.

PAINTS, OIL, LEAD

W. P. FULLER & CO.. 301 Mission Street.

San Francisco. Branches and dealers

throuahout the West.

FRANK W. DUNNE Co., 41st and Linden

Streets, Oakland.

GENERAL PAINT Corp., San Francsico, Los

Angeles, Oakland, Portland, Seattle and

Tulsa.

NATIONAL LEAD Company, 2240 - 24th

Street, San Francisco. Branch dealers in

principal Coast cities.

•SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Company, 1415

Sl-ierwin Avenue, Oakland.

PLASTER MATERIALS

S. GYPSUM Company, Architect's

\ .ilding, Los Angeles.

PLASTERING CONTRACTORS
LEONARD BOSCH, 280 Thirteenth Street.

San Francisco.

•M J. KING. 231 Franklin Street, San

Francisco.

PAINTING, DECORATING, Etc.

THE TORMEY Co., 563 Fulton Street, San

Francsico.

•A. QUANDT & SONS, 374 Guerrero Street,

San Francisco.

•PAPHAEL Company, 270 Tehama Street,

San Francisco.

PARTITIONS—MOVABLE OFFICE
PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery

Street, San Francisco; 1315 Seventh Street.

Oakland; factory at Santa Clara.

PLASTER—ACOUSTICAL
CALACOUSTIC, Sound Absorbing Plaster,

manufactured by Pacific Portland Cement
Co., 1 I I Sutter Street, San Francisco,

Los Angeles and San Diego.

PLATE GLASS
LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS Co., Toledo,

Ohio; 633 Rlalto Building, San Francisco;

1212 Architect's Building, Los Angeles:

Mr. C.W.Holland, P.O. Box 3142, Seattle.

JANUARY, 1938

PLUMBING FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
CRANE Co., all principal Coast cities.

TAY-HOLBROOK, Inc., San Francisco, Oak-
land, Sacramento, Fresno, San Jose.

W. H. PICARD, 4166 Broadway, Oakland.

•STANDARD SANITARY Manufacturing

Company, 278 Post Street, San Francisco.

•WALWORTH CALIFORNIA Company,
665 Sixth Street, San Francisco.

REFRIGERATION
BAKER ICE MACHINE Company, 941 How-

ard Street, San Francisco.

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
CARL T. DOELL, 467-2lst Street, Oakland.

•SCOTT Company, 243 Minna Street, San

Francisco.

PRESSURE REGULATORS
VAUGHN-G. E. WITT Co., 4224-28 Hollis

Street, Emeryville, Oakland.

PUMPS
SIMONDS MACHINERY Company, 816

Folsom Street, San Francisco.

REFRIGERATION
KELVINATOR ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS,
Aladdin Heating Corp., 5107 Broadv/ay,

Oakland.

'ELECTRIC KITCHEN Appliance Company,
560 Ninth Street, San Francisco.

COLVIN-TEMPLETON CO., 871 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

ROOFING CONTRACTORS
'MALLOTT & PETERSON, 2412 Harrison

Street, San Francisco.

MARSHALL SHINGLE Company, 608-l6th

Street, Oakland.

ROOF MATERIALS
•PIONEER FLINTKOTE Company, Shell

Building, San Francisco.

StmlStu
Liiinlici* Coiiipany

WHOLESALE - JOBBING - RETAIL

FACTORY AND BUILDING LUMBER

PLYWOODS - ROOFING

DISTRIBUTING YARDS

San Francisco Oakland

•

4th & Channel

MArket 0103

19+h Ave. &

Estuary

FRuItvale3l74

YOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED

JOSEPH MUSTO
SONS-KEENAN
COMPANY

MARBLE
and

ONYX
535 NORTH POINT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO
1801 S. SOTO STREET

LOS ANGELES

•PARAFFINE Company, Inc., 475 Brannan

Street, San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-

son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los feWz

Boulevard, Los Angeles; 1500 First Ave-

nue South, Seattle; 79 S.E. Taylor Street,

Portland; 22nd and Market Street, Oak-

land; 1102 N. Monroe Street, Spokane-

Vancouver, B.C.

N. CLARK & SONS, 112-1 16 Natoma Street

San Francisco; works, West Alameda.

•CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS Co., 315

Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

ROOFING INSULATION

THE INSULITE CO.. 475 Brannan Street, Sar

Francisco; manufacturers of Ins-light and

Graylite roof Insulation.

•JOHNS-MANVILLE Sales Corp., 159 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

SHINGLE STAINS

CABOT'S CREOSOTE STAINS, Gunn-Carle

& Co., 20 Potrero Ave., San Francisco.

SIGNS—CHANGEABLE LETTERS

TABLET and TICKET Company, 407 San-

some Street, San Francisco. Exbrook 2878.

STAIRS
*J. Dl CRISTINA 8. Son, 3I50-I8th Street,

San Francisco.

STEEL FURNITURE
•GENERAL FIREPROOFING Company, 160

Second Street, San Francisco.

SAND, ROCK AND GRAVEL
JOHN CASSARETTO, Sixth and Channel

Streets, San Francisco.

*ATLAS OLYMPIC Company, Underwood
Building, San Francisco.

•KAISER PAVING Company, Latham Square

Building, Oakland.

PLASTER
"EMPIRE" and "RENO HARDWARE PLAS-

TER," manufactured by Pacific Portland

Cement Co., Ill Sutter Street, San Fran-

cisco; Portland, Los Angeles and San

Diego.

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR
•JAMES F. SMITH, 271 Minna Street, San

Francisco.

SCREENS
ROLL-AWAY WINDOW SCREEN Com-

pany. Eighth and Carlton Streets, Berke-

ley; 557 Market Street, San Francisco.

SEATING
•HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD Co., 180 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

•GENERAL SEATING Company, 160 Sec-

ond Street, San Francisco.

SHADE CLOTH
CALIFORNIA SHADE CLOTH Co.. 210'

Bayshore Boulevard. San Francisco.

STANDARD STEEL BUILDINGS

INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS, 821 Pine-

Street, Oakland.

STEEL—STAINLESS
REPUBLIC STEEL Corporation, Rlalto Build-

ing, San Francisco; Edison Building, Los-

Angeles; White- Henry -Stuart Building.

Seattle.

STEEL—STRUCTURAL
BETHLEHEM STEEL Company, 20th and Illi-

nois Streets, San Francisco; East Slauson-

Avenue, Los Angeles; W. Andover Street,,

Seattle; American Bank Building, Portland.

Ore.
INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS, 821 Pine

Street, Oakland.
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JUDSON PACIFIC Company. C. F. Weber
Building, Mission and Second Streets: San

Francisco shops, San Francisco and Oal-

land.

HERRICK IRON WORKS, 18th and Camp-
bell Streets, Oakland.

•MOORE DRYDOCK Company, Foot of

Adeline Street, Oakland.

•WESTERN IRON WORKS, 141 Beale

Street, San Francisco.

COLUMBIA STEEL Company, Russ Build-

ing, San Francisco.

STEEL—REINFORCING
BETHLEHEM STEEL Company, 20th and Illi-

nois Streets, San Francisco; E. Slauson

Avenue, Los Angeles; American Bank Build-

ing, Portland, Ore.; W. Andover Street.

Seattle, Wash.
•SOULE STEEL Company, Army Street, San

Francisco and Los Angeles.

GUNN-CARLE Company, Portrero Avenue
San Francisco.

•CONCRETE ENGINEERING Company,
1280 Indiana Street, San Francisco.

•W. C. HAUCK & Co., 280 San Bruno

Avenue, San Francisco.

•TRUSCON STEEL Company, 604 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

STORE FIXTURES
MULLEN MFG. Co., 60 Rausch Street, Sar-

Francisco.

STORE FRONTS
KAWNEER MFG. Co., Eighth Street and

Dwight Way, Berkeley.

STUCCO
•CALIFORNIA STUCCO Company. 64 Park

Street, San Francisco.

TABLETS
TABLET & TICKET Company, 407 Sansome

Street, San Francisco.

TEMPERATURE REGULATION
JOHNSON SERVICE Company, Milwaukee

represented on the Pacific Coast by the

following branch offices: 814 Rialto Build-

ing, San Francisco: 153 West Avenue, 34,

Los Angeles; 1312 N.W. Ralelah Street,

Portland, and 473 Coleman '
Building,

Seattle.

TELEPHONES—INTERCOMMUNICATING
•PACIFIC TELEPHONE and TELEGRAPH
Company, 140 New Montgomery Street,

San Francisco.

KENCO SALES Corporation, 388 17th Street,

Oakland.

TERMITE CONTROL—WOOD
PRESERVATIVE

E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company, No. I

Drumm Street, San Francisco; 4701 Santa
Fe Avenue, Los Angeles; Freaerick and
King Streets, Oakland.

J. H. BAXTER & Company, 333 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco.

TREE SURGERY
DAVEY TREE SURGERY Co., Ltd., Russ

Building, San Francisco; Story Building.

Los Angeles.

TILE—DECORATIVE, Etc.

•CAMBRIDGE TILE Mfg. Co., 1155 Har-
rison Street, San Francisco.

POMONA TILE MFG. Co., plant, Pomona,
Cal.; Sales Rooms, 135 Tenth Street, San
Francslco; 217 S. La Brea Avenue, Los
Angeles; 6106 Roosevelt Way, Seattle.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-
son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Fellz

Boulevard, Los Angeles.
KRAFTILE Company, Niles California, and

525 Market St., San Francisco.
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•CALIFORNIA ART TILE Corp., Richmond.
Cal.

•HANDCRAFT TILE Co., San Jose, Cal.

•ART TILE & MANTEL Co., 221 Oak Street,

San Francisco.

TILE CONTRACTORS
•MEIRING TILE Company, 1701 University

Avenue, Berkeley.

•CAMBRIDGE WHEATLEY Company, 1155
Harrison Street, San Francisco.

TRUSSES
•SUMMERBELL TRUSS Company, 405 Build-

ers Exchange Building, Oakland.
•ARCH-RIB TRUSS Company, 608 Sixteenth

Street, Oakland.

VALVES
SLOAN VALVE Company, Chicago, III

SHAND AND JURS Co., Eighth and Carl-

ton Streets, Berkeley.

VARNISHES
NATIONAL LEAD Company, 2240 - 24th

Street, San Francisco. Branches and deal-

ers In all principal Coast cities.

W. P. FULLER Company, San Francisco and
principal Coast cities.

FRANK W. DUNNE Co., 41st and Linden
Streets, Oakland.

VENTILATING EQUIPMENT
•THE B. F. STURTEVANT Company, 759
Monadnock Building, San Francisco.

WATER HEATERS—GAS AND ELECTRIC
•WATROLA Corporation, Ltd., 1170 How-

ard Street, San Francisco.

TAY-HOLBROOK, Inc., San Francisco, Oak-
land, Sacramento, Fresno, San Jose.
•PinSBURG WATER HEATER Co., 898
Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

•RUUD HEATER Company. 437 Sutter
Street, San Francisco.

WESIX ELECTRIC HEATER Company, 380
First Street, San Francisco.

WALL BOARD
THE INSULITE CO., 475 Brannan Street, San

Francisco; Insullte Interior Finish Products.
•WESTERN BUILDERS SUPPLY Company,

401 Fourth Street, San Francisco.

COMMOX BRICK
Face Brick, Paving and
Fire Brick,

Flue Lining,

Quarry and Patio Tile

If you like good brick

and good service, phone

us for information, you

will find that it always

pays to be our patron.

Remillard-Dandini Co.

Plant office and yard, 569-3rd St.

Oakland, Phone TEmplebar 8133

San Francisco office and yard

633 Bryant Street

EXbrook 4988

Plants: San Jose - Pleasanton - Greenl

WINDOW SASH AND FIXTURES
KAWNEER MFG. Company, Dwight Way
and Eighth Street, Berkeley.

DALMO SALES Company Corporation, 51
|

Harrison Street, San Francisco.

•DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS Co., Ill Sut-

ter Street, San Francisco.

WINDOW SHADES
AEROSHADE Company, represented by
W. R. Knight, 557 Market Street, San
Francisco.

CALIFORNIA SHADE CLOTH Co., 210
Bayshore Boulevard, San Francisco.

WIRE AND CABLE
•JOHN A. ROEBLING SONS Co. 646

Mission Street, San Francisco.

JOHX
CASSARETTO

—Since 1886—And Still Active—

Building Materials

READY MIX CONCRETE
ROCK - SAND - GRAVEL - LIME
CEMENT - PLASTER - MORTAR
METAL LATH - WOOD LATH
STUCCO - WIRE NEHING

Service Unexcelled
Bunlcers

Sixth and Channel, San Francisco

Phones: GArfield 3176, GArfleld 3177

"BROWXSKIX
RESILIENT WATERPROOF

BUILDING PAPER

THE BUILDING PAPER WITH
A FACTOR OF SAFETY

Angier Corporation
Framlngham, Mass.

PACIFIC COAST DIVISION
564 HOWARD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

DOuglas 4416

350 South Anderson St.

Los Angeles

Independent
Iron Works

Structural Steel

Ornamental Iron

Steel Service Stations

Steel Tanks

Standard Steel Mill Buildings

Bridges

821 Fine Street Oakland
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Home of Mr. ts Mrs. Wen,cr HcroU. Brrkrlr

Designed by John HuJstnh. Biiill by J. M. Wulke

TAN PLASTIC answered the requiremens

forthis ADOBE TEXTURED WALL
"In copying the adobe texture of the old Mexici

houses, we needed a cement that would spread wd

and easily, work uniformly under the trowel ail

make a watertight wall.

LEADING ARCHITECTS
SPECIFY IT

COMPETENT BUILDERS
USE IT

RELIABLE DEALERS
HANDLE IT

Sis :iv,S:5^^ "Pacific Portland Cement Company's 'Tan Plasti'

answered all our requirements on this home."

^^^^DoTportEaE^^ {Signed} J. M.Walker, Build'

-TAN
^ASTIJE

Rightly Used, It Never Disappoints

PACIFIC PORTLAND CEMENT COMPAQ
SAN FRANCISCO • LOS ANGELES COAS7"W/DE SERVICE PORTLAND • SE/TI
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Notes and Comments

• A series of three articles ex-

plaining the 1938 amendment to

the National Housing Act will

start in the March issue of The

Architect and Engineer.

• The first article will consist of

an authentic outline of the new

F.H.A. insured mortgage system

of home financing. The second

will concern the new F.H.A.

modernization plan, and the

third of the series will take up

'the subject of financing multi-

family dwellings under 20 year

insured mortgages.

• These articles will be written

by an official of the Federal

Housing Bureau and should be

of great informative value to

readers of this magazine.

The exhibit areas of the various states and

territorial possessions of the Union

New Yorl; World's Fair, 1939. v,

grouped according to the three pr

cultural influences which existed c

the

be

ncipal

n the

North American continent when George
Washington was inaugurated President and

the colorful architectural pattern of the zone

will be divided into Georgian, French and

Spanish styles of the time.

While the colonial grouping has been de-

vised for the benefit of the states, there is

nothing compulsory, as each state is free to

choose its location according to available

space in any of the three sections, namely,

English, French and Spanish.

In this eleven-acre portion of the main

exhibit section, the natural advantages and
industrial achievements of the guest states

and territories will be shown amid quaint

surroundings in authentic colonial atmos-

phere, beautified with artistic buildings, mir-

ror pools, quiet walks, sculptures, trees,

hedges, lawns and flowers.

Fifty-two flags, including those of the

forty-eight states, three territories and the

Federal government, with Old Glory domi-
nating the many-hued patriotic ensemble.

v.'Itl provide a gay parade of color along

the main lagoon of the central court.

The Atlantic seaboard states and other

states which derived their architectural

domination from the seaboard states, will be

offered choice of exhibit space in the En-

glish portion In the Court of State Buildings.

This zone will be distinctively Georgian and

Colonial with typical white colonnades, rig-

Idly simple architectural lines, short-cropped

lawns, precisely trimmed hedges and stately

American elms.

The Mississippi Valley states and other

states which derived their architectural domi-

nation from the Mississippi Valley states, will

be offered choice of exhibit space In the

French portion In the Court of the State

Buildings. This will provide a lively con-

trast to the more somber English area. Fan-

ciful cast Iron grillwork, lovely shaded

porches, green vines, canopied walks, ornate

metal fences and widespread white willows

will create an atmosphere retained even to-

day by the older districts of New Orleans.

Southwestern states and other states which

derived their architectural domination from

these states, will be offered choice of ex-

hibit space in the Spanish portion of the

Court of the State Buildings. Appropriately,

color will run riot In this section. The build-

CALIFORNIA COLONIAL
HOMES

painted with

CABOT'S DOUBLE-WHITE

have won frequent Honor

A^wards from architectural

juries

CABOT'S
DOUBLE WHITE

is a wonderfull-y bril-

liant flat, waterproof

"white "without being

harsh or hard . . .

suitable for all kinds

of surfaces, including

wood, brick, plaster,

stucco or cement.

•
GUNN, CARLE & CO.

San Francisco

20 Potrero Ave. UNderhiU 5480

Ings will be an American interpretation of

Spanish baroque architecture, examples of

which are still found among the California

missions with bright tile roofs, arches, foun-

tains, luxuriant flower beds, sun dials and

benches. * » »

An alliance between the private architects

and the Civil Service architectural organiza-

tion, is suggested by the New York Chapter

of the American Institute of Architects in a

statement disclaiming hostility to the merit

system governing employes in the public

service.

In advocating the selection of architects

for public works by open competition, the

architectural profession has been accused

of attacking the merit system. The conten-

tion is made that the public interest is bet-

ter served by Civil Service workmen because

work is done by them at a lower cost to the

Government than under the guidance of the

piivate architect.

"We do not believe the contention can ba

substantiated," declares the statement, mads
public by the New York Chapter's Commit-
tee on Public Information, of which Wesley

S. Bessell of 16 East 52nd Street, New York

City, is chairman. "Cost is a very debatable

question. Costs under Civil Service have

never been made public, nor are they avail-

able to the architectural profession, while

the schedule of fee charges of the American

Institute of Architects Is available to every-

one. If the authorities will place before us

the exact costs of any given proiect, thii

question can then be answered.

"Another contention made is that the pri-

vate architect does not pay a living wage
to his draftsmen. This is absolutely untrue,

as is proved by the fact that during good
times the average draftsman preferred to

work in the office of the private architect

rather than that of the Government bureau,

and only took Civil Service employment
when the private architect was unable to

make a living himself. Even today, the Civil

Service ratio of salaries is lower than that

which the private architect is still paying.

"One of the obiectives of the American

Institute of Architects in fostering the com-

petition idea is to offer to the Government

its best available talent by a fair method
of selection instead of having the selection

made through political favoritism or bureau-

cratic domination.

"There is no reason why the talent which

Is available throughout the private archi-

tectural field should not be allied with the

Civil Service set-up, through a cooperative

system. It Is wrong to assume that the

American Institute of Architects has at-

tacked, or even criticized, the merit systenr>

of Government employes."

[Please turn to page 73]
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LIGHTING &
VENTILATION100 O EFFICIENT

^^^u^

Classroom unit, McClatchy Senior High School, Sacramento. Storks & Flanders, Architects.

This impressive new $800,003

high school is fully equipped

with DONOVAN AUTO-

MATIC AWNING TYPE WIN-

DOWS, for 100% natural ven-

tilation and day-lighting con-

trol.

Universal Window Company
Berkeley, California
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BUILDING TRENDS AND NEW DEVICES
HAT STORE LIGHTING

Lighting especially designed to display merchandise at

its best, has been installed by the Wormser Hat Com-

pany in their stores at Atlanta, Minneapolis, Lawrence,

Birmingham and Hammond.

This installation employs a new design providing

direct lighting on the merchandise, together with gen-

eral illumination directed from the ceiling. Decorative

plastic louvers provide light ray cut-off so that the

advantages of direct lighting are obtained without any

of its objections.

With unit spacings of I2I/2 ft., 10 ft., 9 ft. and 83/4

ft. and a ceiling height of 13.4 ft., an average lighting

intensity of 45 foot-candles is obtained with 300 watt

lamps in the units. This unusually high level of lighting

provides 16 foot-candles of lighting on the wall cases.

The installation was designed and engineered by the

Lighting Division of the Westinghouse Electric and

Manufacturing Company.

NEW BUILDING MATERIAL
Glaze-Raize, a new British-made glazed concrete, is

claimed to take mat, sand-blasted or luster finish in

unlimited range of design and color, according to a

writer in "Compressed Air Magazine." Sheets up to

6 ft. long are now practicable. This new surface is

weatherproof, fireproof (tested to 2200 degrees F.),

resistant to acid, crackproof and washable. It is sug-

gested for all uses for which tile is now specified.

Manufacture on the job is not difficult or expensive

as to plant, but the time required to put the plant in

readiness for operation (six weeks) may prove an ob-

stacle to the use of the material.

NEW FIRE FIGHTING METHODS
Modern industry, by the creation of special fire haz-

ards, has made necessary the development of new

technical methods of fire fighting, C. B. White, chem-

ical engineer, told members of the Metropolitan

Chapter of the American Society of Safety Engineers

at a recent luncheon.

The complexity of problems growing out of the in-

creased use of chemicals, the development of petro-

leum by-products, use of electric power, large manu-

facturing units and concentrations of populations, all

have contributed to the situation confronting the fire

protection engineers.

"Fifty years ago," Mr. White said, "fires were

largely confined to simple, free-burning materials in

houses, barns, small factories, granaries, and the like,

and water in limited quantities could be counted upon

to take care of practically all of these risks.

"But today even our fires in free-burning materials

are apt to be of greater proportions than formerly be-

cause of the centralization of industry into larger units;

but in addition we now have the oil and gasoline risks,

the electrical hazard, the pyroxylin plastic risk and the

fire hazard brought about by the introduction of scores

of new solvents for all sorts of purposes.

"Probably water will always be the most common

fire extinguishing agent because of its abundance. But

water Is not particularly under discussion in this talk

because that which makes water a modern extinguish-

ing medium is not the water itself but the means of its

application.

"There are, however, certain types of fires which

water will not extinguish; indeed there are certain types

of fires which are greatly intensified and Increased by

water. Therefore, we must resort to other agents for

many of the present day fires.

"There are four types of extinguishing materials de-

veloped In our laboratories for these special uses. The

liquid vaporizing extinguisher is especially recom-

mended for fires in automobiles, motor trucks, and is

adapted for putting out fires in oils and greases and in

electrical machinery. The chemical solution type Is

most efficient for fires in free burning materials such as

wood, textiles, rubbish, etc. The foam extinguisher is

highly recommended for two types of fire, those in

free burning materials and those in oils and greases.

The inert gas type of extinguisher is recommended for

fires In electrical machinery and also for oil and grease

fires and for automobiles, and motorboats.

"

FLOOR COVERING
Said to be the most advanced development in floor

covering is Voorhees Air-Pad—a carefully processed

combination of sheet rubber and sponge rubber. Due

to Its unique construction, the material combines the

beauty and color-softness of rubber with remarkable

resilience and quietness.

Standard construction Is In continuous lengths, 6 feet

wide and 3 16 inch thick. A variety of beautiful colors

are available, making possible an Infinite number of

decorative treatments.

BOMB-RESISTANT BUILDINGS
Willard K. Smith, editor of "News and Opinion," re-

cently advised architects to take heed of what is now

happening in Shanghai and Madrid. Because In the

event of war New York would not be invulnerable to

aerial attacks, architects should consider the possibility

of bombardment In designing new buildings for that

city, Mr. Smith warns. In his article Mr. Smith advo-

cates roof reinforcement for repulsion of explosives and

as a mounting for anti-aircraft guns. How serious the

matter would be In case of an aerial attack on the

metropolis is borne out by the statement that -few roofs

now topping New York's skyscrapers could support such

a gun, because its weight at recoil is 30,000 pounds.

English Agent
—

"Now, there Is a house without a

3w!"

Customer
—"My gosh, what do you walk on?"

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



rie smartest trend in wall tiling since COLOR

MASTER
KRAFTILE

'H5 new size in wall tile units marks a sub-

;alial step forward in modern design. Per-

il greater freedom of artistic expression

i;i has been possible in recent years witli

] of conventional size.

It Master Kraftile does not exceed the

}: of ^Yi" tiling. And costs approximately

O'n less than other large tile.

ew Master Kraftile's larger size makes it

ler to handle and quicker to install. It

1 be cut without difficulty to fit special sit-

aons. Too, unnecessary shapes are not re-

ired. Six in all will do an entire bathroom
c all -tile shower.

fext time, specify New Master Kraftile.

; more modern. It offers new originality in

1 effects. And like all Kraftile it's higher

id than other tile ... it cannot be sur-

ised for the quality and hardness of its

I'.e or its durability.

v^rite for complete specifications and
iples. Kraftile Company, Niles, Calif.

Sweets: No. 11-5— Sec. ??, 5th Catalog

unusual corner window and sink using Master
ftile. Notice how easily and effectively this

6x9 tile can be used for special situations

^ HIGH FIREO

THE TERRB COTTfl WITH THE 10 RDUnnTflCES

A particularly interesting Master Kraftile

treatment for a modern all -tile shower.

Here cream tiling with horizontal bands
of black show off to splendid advantage
how effectively 6x9 Master Kraftile makes
the smallest room appear more spacious

A Master Kraftiled bathroom using
:it green 6x9 units to door height,

medium green border and base, dark
green on the floor. And white Kraftile

accessories complete this modern room

Free copies of
this beautiful fol-

der will be sent
jou on request,
for mailing to your
clients to acquaint

them with this new
wall tile. It contains

photographs of in-

teresting installa-

tions, and detailed

information about
Master Kraftile
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PULSE OF THE READER
THE TAXPAYER PAYS

Dear Editor:

The December issue of The Archi-

tect and Engineer has, on page 12,

what purports to be an answer to my

letter published In the "A. and E."

last October, asking for an explana-

tion of how the State of California,

through its Public Works Department,

erected two State Buildings, ".
. .

without cost +0 California Taxpayers."

as published in your August issue (pp.

I 5 et seq.)

.

I am genuinely sorry and greatly

disappointed that neither Mr. Mc-

Dougall nor Gov. Merriam gives us

any worth while information; for Mr.

McDougall says now that these build-

ings were constructed without EXTRA

cost to the California taxpayers.

That's a whale of a difference. "With-

out cost," and "without extra cost"

don't mean the same thing to me by

a great deal. It would seem then

that, after all, the California taxpayer

footed the bills In the same old way,

no matter how much disguised and

sugar-coated through bookkeeping

figures. Certainly, before the Depart-

ment could sell any equity it must

have paid for said equity through tax

monies and the same source must

supply the rental funds. That the ren-

tal charge, including operating ex-

penses, ".
. . will be considerably less

than half the rate per square foot

which normally would apply on build-

ings of the type of the new structuie"

may be readily challenged; for it

stands to reason that if the State

could show owners of competitive pri-

vate buildings how to save 50 per

cent on their operating costs said

owners would not be slow to adopt

such methods. As a matter of fact,

such costs are usually higher under

municipal, state or Federal operation.

Incidentally, the same may be said

of architectural services supplied by

governmental agencies, from the Su-

pervising Architect's office down.

Now let us suppose that these

buildings are finally paid for, does it

follow that we need no longer charge

ourselves rent for them? Suppose a

merchant has paid for his land and

buildings, let us say $500,000, can he

therefore sell goods at half the price

charged by his competitor across the

way who rents from someone? Not

unless he can, like governing bodies,

fall back on good, old John Taxpayer;

for the cost of something for nothing

is proverbially high.

When the City and County of San

Diego move Into their new administra-

tion building, now nearinq comple-

tion, an outside rental charge of some

,
$40,000 will be eliminated, but I am

sure very few are harboring the delu-

sion that we will ever after live rent

free and that our operating and main-

tenance costs will be cut In half.

You must pardon me, Mr. Editor,

for harping on what may seem a

somewhat trivial matter, but when you

consider the prominence given in your

magazine to the misleading state-

ments, giving the general public the

impression that the California Public

Works Department, and the Division

of Architecture In particular, designs

and erects buildings In so economical

a manner that no architect in private

practice may hope to match It, I feel

it is time to enter a vigorous protest;

in fact, I feel that the private archi-

tect has already been placed at a

tremendous disadvantage by unfair

State competition and that he de-

serves your active aid in playing up,

editorially and otherwise the fact that

neither the State Architect, nor any-

one else can design and erect public

buildings, "without cost to the tax-

payer."

JOHN S. SEIBERT, Architect.

San DIeqo, Jan. 10, '38.

SIR EDWIN LUTYENS' WORK
Dear Editor:

The American Institute of Archi-

tects has given me your name, that I

might enquire from you if you have

published in your Journal in recent

years the building of the British Em-

bassy at Washington by Sir Edwin L.

Lutyens, B.A., of this country.

I am anxious to obtain particulars

and illustrations of this building, as I

am making a special study of this

architect's work, and I should appre-

ciate any assistance you could give

me for this purpose.

Yours faithfully,

EDWARD BANKS.

London, England

P.S.—Kindly let me know the yearly

rate for your journal that I may sub-

scribe.

Editor's Note — The British Embassy
building at Washington has never

been illustrated in The Architect and
Engineer. We are under the impres-

sion pictures of the building have ap-

peared in the "Federal Architect,"

Washington, D. C.

NEW HOUSING ACT
Dear Editor:

We would appreciate it if you

would announce in the next issue of

"The Architect and Engineer" the

fact that copies of California's State

Housing Act containing the many

important 1937 amendments are now

available for distribution. However,

in line with recent official Instructions

bearing on the distribution of public

documents In general, the State Hous-

ing Division will no longer distribute

copies of the Law free of charge as

has been the practice heretofore.

Those who are interested may secure

copies of the Statute upon payment

of a nominal fee by writing to the

Supervisor of Documents of the Bu-

reau of Printing, Sacramento, Cali-

fornia.

California's Housing Act governs

the construction and maintenance of

hotels and apartment houses in all

parts of the State and takes jurisdic-

tion over dwelling houses In incor-

porated cities. Among other changes,

the enforcement provisions of the

Statute have been considerably

strengthened and, under the present

setup, the Division is authorized and

empowered to prevent the construc-

tion of hotels or apartment houses

outside of cliles, or in rural or moun-

tain areas, that are In violation of the

Law or that would constitute shacks

or fire traps, and this authorization

will be freely used wherever necessary

against unscrupulous builders who at-

tempt to circumvent the provisions of

the Statute, and who may operate in

outlying districts where there are no

Building Departments.

The latest publication of the State

Housing Act contains a number of

illustrations and drawings that will

assist builders and others allied with

the construction industry in working

out their problems that deal with

various phases of the Law.

Very truly yours,

L. T. MOTT,

Supervisor of Housing.

Los Angeles, Jan. 7, '38.

SAN FRANCISCO ARCHITECTURE
Dear Editor:

Enclosed is my check for three dol-

lars. Please renew my subscription to

"The Architect and Engineer" for

another year.

Would I be "out of order" in ask-

ing that San Francisco be a little

more conspicuous In future "A. and

E." articles and plates?

Very truly yours,

R. W. ALBERS.

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan 12, '38.

LANSLEY SCHOLARSHIPS
Dear Editor:

Herewith is an announcement con-

cerning the procedure for awarding

the Edward Langley Scholarships in

1938.

It is the desire of The Institute, and

of its Investment Committee which

makes the av/ards, to get Information

concerning them before the entire

architectural profession.

Therefore, it will be much appreci-

ated If you can find it possible to

print the announcement In an early

[Please turn to page 12]
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Everyone likes

U-S-S STAINLESS

STEEL

CLIENTS like it because

bars and pantries o

U'S'S Stainless Stee

are always i:i\ and in

vitin;;. No beverage

ever tarnish them
Weber Showcase & Fix

ture Company' of Los
Angeles executed this

attractive bar, using
U'S'S Stainless for all

bright metal parts.

ARCHITECTS ike it because

well as beautiful. Notice the

this modernized building entrance which springs

from the simple beauty of the stainless sheets.

[t keeps a building looking "brand

RESTAURANTS li^e it because cleanliness be-

Sets cleanliness and it also builds patronage.

This restaurant sink was made with U-S'S 18-8

Stainless Steel by Brandt Brothers in Spokane,

Washington.

JILDIN6 OWNERS Ilke it becaus,
ainless steel is the only metal whicl
capable of maintaining a brillian

irlace with no protecti\e coating. It;

ng life and the ease with which It ii

eaned quickly liquidate the cost o
1 hardware. In hinge:

S-S Stainle
vantage -it

offe addil

agging and having I

US-S STAINLESS STEEL
COLUMBI.4 STEEL COMP.4NY, Sun Fruncisco, Distributors of USS Stainless Sleel produced by

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY, Cleveland. Chicago, and New York
CARNEGIE-ILLINOIS STEEL CORPORATION, Pittsbur'ih and Chicago

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY. Pittsl>ur«h
United States Steel Products Company. New York. Export Distribiilors

UNITED STATES STEEL
FEBRUARY, 1938



PULSE OF THE READER
[Concluded from page 10]

number of The Architect and Engineer.

As you will note, forms of proposal

may be obtained from The Institute,

and must be filed not later than

March I, 1938.

Sincerely yours,

E. C. KEMPER,

Executive Secretary.

Editor's Note: The official forms of

proposal are as follows:

Proposals of all candidates must be

made in duplicate on printed forms,

which may be obtained from The

American Institute of Architects, 1741

New York Avenue. Washington, D. C.

Group I Candidates

Any architect In the United States

or Canada may propose any other

architect or architectural draftsman

as a candidate for an award in Group

I, but no one shall propose himself.

All proposals of candidates under

Group I must be sent to the Regional

Director of The American Institute of

Architects who represents the district

In which the proposer and the candi-

date reside, and must be in his office

not later than March I, 1938. The

name and address of the Regional

Director will be furnished with the

printed forms of proposal.

From the proposals received by him,

the Regional Director will nominate a

prescribed number of candidates from

his district to the Board Committee.

The Director may request any candi-

date to submit examples of his work

and to appear before him or his rep-

resentative.

The faculty or head of any architec-

tural school approved by The Institute

may propose any teacher In any such

school, or any graduate of such en-

gaged In post-graduate work In the

school or in travel, or any students

about to graduate from the school, as

a candidate for an award In Group 2,

but no one shall propose himself.

Proposals of candidates from Group

2 must be sent to the Committee on

Education, The American Institute of

Architects. 1741 New York Avenue,

Washington, D. C. and be in that

office not later than March I, 1938.

From the proposals received by it,

the Committee on Education will

nominate a prescribed number of

candidates to the Board Committee.

The Board Committee will make Its

selection for awards from the candi-

dates nominated to It by the Regional

Directors from Group I and by the

Commit+ee on Education from Group

CLEAN UP!

Dear Editor:

Honorable Angelo J. Rossi, Mayor

of San Francisco, has named a Cltl-

HAVE YOU
AN UNCOMPLETED

PROJECT?
(Date Extended for Submitting Drawings)

Would you like to have us depart, in some

particulars, from the customary way of publishing

a monthly magazine?

If you could find somewhere, someplace, a bit

of unusual design, to you a masterpiece in concep-

tion, yet for some reason an uncompleted project,

would it interest you to have It published?

Almost every architect has had the experience

of producing a dream in design which would be of

interest to his fellow craftsmen.

THE ARCHITECT and ENGINEER proposes to

depart from the usual way and Invite architects,

who care to contribute, to Indulge In a bit of

fanciful play tor an Exhibit of Ideals. No new

design Is desired nor expected. You are to think

back (but not too far back) over your professional

career and pick out of your files the thing that

Interested you most and which you believe will

add to the material wealth of good design for

Illustration. Due credit will be given the author.

The Architect and Engineer will devote one

issue, early in 1938, to the publication of a select-

ed number of these designs and may, from time

to time, use others as frontispiece material.

Will you therefore deliver your selection In

shape for reproduction to the offices of the State

Association of California Architects, I 101 Citi-

zens National Bank Building, Los Angeles, or 557

Market Street, San Francisco, for the Architect

and Engineer, San Francisco. There your design

will be judged, competently, and a prominent dis-

interested architect to be chosen as Guest Editor,

will prepare appropriate comment when the mate-

rial Is published. Perspective and plan are desir-

able, photographs of originals preferred.

The response to this invitation has been extend-

ed to March 15. Please signify your intentions to

Robert H. Orr at the Los Angeles address or

Harris Allen at the San Francisco address.

addressed oi

members on th

zens Committee to promote the qu

tion of cleaning up and renovatlnil

San Francisco preparatory to tH'

Worlds Fair.

Dr. Adolph E. Schmidt is Chairmaj

of this Committee. I

Dr. Schmidt has

Builders' Exchange

very important subject and has aske'

us to give the matter the widest putlj

licity. I hope all Join in doing thij

Tell It to your friends for naturally yo

can see a campaign of this kind meaj

work for all, particularly our painta

members.

Yours very sincerely,

W. H. GEORGE, President,

S. F. Builders' Exchange.

San Francisco,

January 26, 1938.

CORNELL FELLOWSHIP
Dear Editor:

I am enclosing two announcement!

which I hope may be of interest tij

you. One describes our Fellowshio

and Scholarships for the year !938-39|

the other concerns a continuation o|

the Summer Session in Architectura

and Landscape Architecture whicn

was started three years ago. Our exJ

perience in previous sessions Indicate!

that this attempt to bring out forciblJ

the Interrelation of the two profes

slons Is an Idea worth developing. The

faculty this year will be selected with

a view of getting teachers of proven

ability and who are enthusiastic aboul

the program as outlined.

You will also note that this an

nouncement includes Information con^

cerning the Summer work in Drawinq

and Painting.

We would appreciate having this

published In either the March or April

issue of your magazine If possible.

Yours very truly,

JOHN N. TILTON, JR.,

Acting Dean.

Cornell University,

Ithaca, N. Y.

January 24, 1938.

Editor's Note—A more detailed an-

nouncement of the Fellowship and

Scholarships is published on another

page in this issue.

GOOD NUMBER
Dear Editor:

The January number of The Archi-

tect and Engineer Is one of the best

we have noted this past year. It seems

to me that some of our local architects

have failed to appreciate the value of

this publication, and that It compares

very favorably with others devoted to

architecture.

Cordially,

ERNEST E. WEIHE.

Bakewell and Weihe, Architects,

San Francisco, January 6, 1938.
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YOUR CLIENT. ..HAPPY...

...IN AN ALL-GAS KITCHEN LIKE THIS
"It's perfect

;
you've thought of everything." Such expressions by clients spell SUCCESS

—and one ofyour most effective aids is modern kitchen planning. It provides efficiency

through step-saving arrangement and use ofmodern appliances, plus sparkling beauty,

a constant source of pride, i^ Pacific Coast Architects lead the nation in transform-

ing the kitchen from a workshop into a social asset. And, increasingly, they specify

GAS cooking, water-heating, refrigeration — plus gas-fired automatic

heating to round out a complete home-comfort-and-economy plan.

iV Your Gas Company gladly places its technical data at your dis-

posal and invites consultation with its engineers.

B
I FUEL

CALIFORNIA ARCHITECTS
who recently have designed

"All-gas" homes include . . .

Los Angeles— Edgar Bissantz,

Ralph C. Flewelling, Frank

W. Green. •& i^San Francisco

—Mark Daniels, Albert Evers.

\V. P. Day. ii -A Oakland
— Earl R. MacDonald, Miller

& Warneke; and many others



House with Sunken Patio

GARDEN VIEW. RESIDENCE OF MR. AND MRS.
A. M. PILINSKY, OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA
Earl R. MacDonald. Architect

THE problem of giving individuality and se-

clusion to the honne of a modern young

couple, adapting it to a steep lot, has been

remarkably solved by Architect Earl R. Mac-

Donald in a residence design for Mr. and Mrs.

A. M. Pilinsky, Oakland, California.

A semi-modern type of Monterey, the house

is of white cement plaster with hand-split shake

roof and tile deck. It contains living room, din-

ing room, kitchen, entrance and stair hall, rec-

reation room, laundry, furnace room, master

bedroom and bath, library, bed alcove and

lavatory, besides a porch and roof deck, glass

garden and garage.

A gas-fired hot air furnace, thermostatically

controlled, has been planned into this home to

supply comfortable temperatures at all times,

quickly and automatically. The kitchen is equip-

ped with the most modern type of range, and

an automatic water heater provides ample hot

water.

Special features of this unusually attractive

home are the beautifully sunken patio, glass

garden, and walnut library on the second floor.

Old Capitol a Museum

LOUISIANA'S old State Capitol Building, at

Baton Rouge, which Mark Twain once called

an "architectural monstrosity," is undergoing a

face-lifting.

The Capitol was erected in I 847 along the

lines of a Norman castle, with distinct toucSes

of Moorish influence. In 1849, when the build-

ing was dedicated, Louisiana's early lawmakers

read their documents by candle light. It wasn't

until eight years later that a "modern gas light-

ing plant was installed."

It was here that the Legislature voted to se-

cede from the Union.

Gov. Louis Alfred Wiltz began reconstruc-

tion of the quaint building in 1880.

The old Capitol Building was in use until 1932

when the seat of government in Louisiana was

moved to the $5,000,000 skyscraper building

on the opposite side of town. Since then the

old building has been utilized mainly by emer-

gency Federal agencies. It is practically in

ruins. Most of it is completely nude of paint.

Great circular staircases are outstanding features of the old

Louisiana State Capitol Building now being renovated by a group
of Works Progress Administration employes. Replaced by a

$5,000,000 skyscraper state office building, the old Capitol is being

converted into a museum.

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.



STARKS & FLANDERS
Architects

H. O. ADAMS
Tile Contractor

For the McClatchy High School Memorial Fountain the Architect

successfully combined Tile and Polychrome Terra Cotta. The romance

of California's early history is portrayed in a series of colorful tile

panels. Shown in the picture are two scenes; one, of the Placer miners,

and the other vividly portrays the covered wagon pioneers. The Terra

Cotta top and Decorative Tile coping enhance the fountain's beauty

of color and design.

GLADDING McBEAN 6t CO
MANUFACTURERS OF CLAY PRODUCTS

;aN FRANCISCO PORTLAND LOS ANGELES SEATTLE SPOKANE OAKLAND

FEBRUARY, 1938

VANCOUVER, B. C.
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ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS
HERBERT FLE1SHHACKER.PLAYF1E

SAs mvvcisco
LtvTsPUOBAKi.ViicjuKCl :v

ARCHITECT'S PLOT PLAN OF ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS AND
HERBERT FLEISHHACKER PLAYFIELD, SAN FRANCISCO

LEWIS P. HOBART, ARCHITECT
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ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS AND
FLEISHHACKER PLAYFIELD
by Sterling C. Carter

THE San Francisco Zoo and Herbert Fleishhacker Playfield was started

by Mr. Fleishhacker in 1929, when, on his trip around the world, he

collected animals and sent thenn to San Francisco to form a small nucleus

out of which the present Zoo has developed.

It was possible in 1935, with the aid of Works Progress Administra-

tion money, to start a new zoo layout on 48 acres of land situated to the

East and adjoining the original Zoo.

Design of the new Zoo is based on modern methods of using barless

pits such as have been used abroad extensively since about 1900. Some

of the buildings completed or now under construction are: 500 feet of

bear dens, a flight cage measuring 220 feet, a monkey island, 2 small

mammal dens, a lake for aquatic birds, lion house, the foundations for

the elephant house, pools for otters or beavers, restaurant, plaza with

a fountain, large basin with an island and a circular pool for turtles.

The size of the new grounds and the scope of the present work ZOO GROUNDS COVER
is overwhelming when you compare it with the original Zoo. A large MANY ACRES
elephant contrasted to a small wolf will give a rough idea of the two

sizes.

If you are an architect, you can appreciate what this $1,500,000

project has meant, and now means to Lewis P. Hobart, prominent San

Francisco architect, in charge of the work. Mr. Hobart was architect

of Steinhart Aquarium and the Academy of Science buildings in Golden

Gate Park, both very interesting structures but offering less opportunity

for the fulfillment of an architect's dream than the Zoo.

Before Mr. Hobart started preparing plans for the Zoo two years

ago, he was privileged to visit the most important zoos in the United

States, the largest and most modern of which are located in Chicago,

Detroit, New York, Washington, D. C, St. Louis and San Diego. On
this trip he learned many important and interesting facts pertaining to

zoos, their construction, design, occupants.

The first important question considered in the zoo design was that CONCRETE USED FOR

of building material. It was found that the modern zoos were built ALL BUILDINGS
strongly, that they were to be permanent, and that the cost of upkeep

of buildings, paddocks, yards, pens, cages, etc., should necessarily be

kept at a minimum, and that fire hazard should be eliminated. So rein-

forced concrete was selected as the building material for practically all

of the construction. This included restrooms and miscellaneous other

buildings not intended to house bird, reptile or beast.

One of the most important questions to be considered from the
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PLOT PLAN AND KEY, ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS AND HERBERT FLEISHHACKER
PLAYFIELD, SAN FRANCISCO

LEWIS P. HOBART, ARCHITECT

1—Main Entrance

2—Sloat Boulevard Entrance

3—Parking Space and Entran

4—Central Plaza

5—Lion House

6^Lion and Tiger Yards

7—Bird House

8—Pachyderm House

9—Elephant and Rhino Yards

10—Future Hippo Yards

1 1—Primate House

Birds

12—Monkey Island

13—Lakefor Aquafic Birds

14—Aquatic Bird Nests

15—Pumping Plant

16—Aviary for Aqua

17—Coypu Rat Pool

18—Bear Dens

19—Otter Pool

20—Tunnel to Future Zo

21—Future Zoo Extension

22—Paddocks
23—Goat Hill

24—Small Mammal Dens

25—Restaurant

26—Future Buildings

27—Directors' Building

28—Hospital

29—Service Building and Yard

30— Present Zoo

31—Children's Playground

32—Mothers' Building
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Photo hv Moult}

BEAR DEN, ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS AND FLEISHHACKER
PLAYFIELD, SAN FRANCISCO

standpoint of the Zoo nnanagement was the one of providing quarters

which would encourage breeding of the inmates. The young are one of

the most fascinating attractions at a zoo.

Exposure of the various animals and birds to wind and sun was

carefully considered in order to provide as natural a climate and home

life for them as possible. The most important question to be considered

from the viewing public's standpoint was that of providing as adequate

and as complete a view of the animals as was possible without endanger-

ing life or limb of the onlookers.

The questions of feeding, handling and otherwise properly taking

care of the inmates had to be given serious consideration. Sick Inmates

had to have care. Feeding and mating habits peculiar to various animals

and birds had to be considered. For example, the giraffe must be fed

from a high place as he does not feed from the ground.

All of these problems, and many others, have been solved very well;

and especially in the case of the bears, cats, elephants, monkeys and

miscellaneous other animals, from the viev/ing public's standpoint in

particular, by building barless paddocks, or yards, of reinforced con-

crete. At a normal distance, it will appear that the animals are not

confined at all, except for a pipe rail atop a low concrete curb. But upon

arriving at the rail, a wide moat comes into view, the width and depth

of which has been determined according to the animal's ability to
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'MONKEY ISLAND'' OF

ARTIFICIAL ROCK

BEAR DEN, LOOKING TOWARD FLIGHT CAGE AVIARY,
r-LEISHHACKER ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS, SAN FRANCISO
Lewis P. Hobart, Archi+ecl'

jump or climb. Where wet moats are used the depth of the water in t s

moat must be kept great enough to prevent the animal from jumpir.

The bears have a moat I 5 feet deep with a set-back of 1 4 feet, whi i

is as far as a bear will attempt to jump. The artificial rock work is

arranged that it will overhang at the top so that the bears will not din

out. Bears can go vertically no higher than they can reach.

The "monkey island," which is also built-up artificial rock, has

moat filled with 3I/2 feet of water. While the monkeys enjoy swimmin

they cannot jump out of water.

The lion house will have a large public space on the inside whei

people may see the lions in their cages during feeding time. The outsic

paddocks are similar to the bear dens. The moats for the lions and tige

are 1 5 feet deep and 22 feet on the horizontal, from the wall to the pa

dock. These moats can be filled with water or kept dry, as preferred b

the keepers; they are interchangeable. Tigers like water but lions do no!

On the North side of this house are the regular cages for some of tq

smaller cats that are great jumpers.

Most of the animal cages and sleeping quarters are built of 8

reinforced concrete, walls, floors and ceilings. Sliding doors, leadin

from cages to yards, are provided with barred doors operated by r(j

mote hand control. Feeding aisles are also of reinforced concrete.

Of special interest is the built-up imitation stone work which

SERVICE CORRIDOR FOR BEAR DENS made to represent massive stones on the face of a rugged cliff. A ber
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AVIARY FOR AQUATIC BIRDS, FLEISHHACKER ZOOLOGICAL
GARDENS, SAN FRANCISCO

Lewis P. Hobart, Architect
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"MONKEY ISLAND," FLEISHHACKER ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS
SAN FRANCISCO
Lewis P. Hobart, Archifect

PADDOCK BARN, FLEISHHACKER ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS.
SAN FRANCISCO
Lewis P. Hobart, Architect
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MONOLITHIC BIRD

BUILDING

FUTURE DEVELOP-

MENT PLANNED

LEWIS P. HOBART

ARCHITECT

galvanized heavy channel framework bolted together is covered with

galvanized metal lath. Portland cement plaster is applied to this in

several coats to resemble stone. The back side of all metal framework

is then imbedded in concrete by the gunite process to prevent possible

rusting of the metal, and to provide adequate strength and durability.

The aquatic bird building, which is located on the shore of one of

the several beautifully made lakes, is constructed of reinforced concrete

along harmonious lines. The simple but bold cornice and moulding have

been cast in place, and are monolithic with the rest of the building.

Honesty of construction in this and all buildings is well shown by leaving

the exposed form marks both inside and out. Pleasing brush coat colors

will be applied to the concrete walls.

The "flight cage" is 40 feet wide, 45 feet high and 220 feet

long. A portion is enclosed for protection from the weather and lighted

on the principle of the Aquarium, with the public in semi-darkness so that

they may see the birds in a brilliant light. The outer open half of the flight

cage is arranged with an outside ramp so that the spectators may be on

a high level and look at the birds nesting. Down the center of the entire

length of the interior there is a creek, fringed with palm trees and shrub-

bery.

What has been described is just the starting of the Zoo. Beside

the present work, there is a pretentious program for the future. Thirty-

eight acres across Skyline Boulevard to the east are available, and will

probably be devoted entirely to paddocks of various kinds for hoofed

animals and animals of the wolf family. The future layout contemplates

barless pits throughout. A reinforced concrete tunnel Is already pro-

vided under the highway connecting this 38 acres with the present 48

acres. The hope is that this entire program will be sufficiently completed

before the opening of the Golden Gate International Exposition.

Not included in the present plans, but sorely needed on the 48

acres, are a bird house, a primate house, a reptile house, and a hill for

mountain sheep. Space is available and has been set aside for all of

these. A theater in the primate house will be a novelty. The audience,

children of all ages, will stand and watch the chimpanzees go through

simple acts such as eating at table, donning and removing wearing

apparel, going to bed, and performing other simple and amusing acts.

At zoos where there are such theaters, it is found that the chimpanzees

seem to get as much enjoyment out of the acting as the audience.
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MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL FEATURES OF ZOO
by Geo. E. A+kins, M.E.

THE new Zoological Garden and Piayfield now in course of construction from plans by Lewis P. Hobart is

located in a previously unimproved section off Sloat Boulevard, San Francisco. The uses of the various build-

ings designed for the housing and exhibiting of wild animal life and the requirements of the landscape features,

which include lakes, brooks, fountains and water moats, demand a rather extensive electrical and mechanical

distributing system.

The accompanying diagram indicates the main ground lines of electrical, gas, water and drainage distribu-

tion.

The electrical service to the grounds is primary metered at the transformer and main switchboard located

in the concrete pump house at the north side of the property, and thence run underground at 480 volts three

phase to all buildings. All motors utilize this voltage, and lights and other devices are served through dry type

transformers at 120-240 volts. As the buildings and grounds are not to be open to the public at night, all spaces

are wired for utility purposes only, except that inside animal dens, stalls and cages are flood lighted. Provision

is also made to flood light the animal yards adjoining buildings for pachyderms, lions and bears. All side services

to buildings are equipped with manhole disconnect switches. Empty conduits are provided for future ground

and pathway patrol lights, and an intercommunicating service between the buildings.
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The Pump House contains a 132,000 gallon concrete sewage collecting basin receiving the discharge of all

sanitary, pool, moat and other drains in the grounds; and a 23,000 gallon water storage cistern to balance the

supply to the artificial lakes and brooks. Two 10 H.P. au^omatic submerged sewage pumps deliver all drains to

the street sewer above. The lakes and brooks system is kept moving by a 10 H.P. circulation pump. A 15 H.P.

balance pump is also located at the Pump House, drawing its supply from the balance cistern.

The water supply for irrigation, hydrants and wash-down purposes is a 6" cast iron line circuiting the grounds

and connecting to branch lines to lawn sprinkler boxes and buildings. This line is at present supplied from present

wells, but it is planned to eventually draw a more adeqjate supply from a new pumping plant to be located at

Lake Merced. The irrigation line is paralleled by a 2" drinking water line connected to street mains, and supply-

ing all drinking fountains, basins and sinks.

A 4" gas main from street lines supplies fuel to the heating plant in the lion house and in the aviary, and

also supplies the restaurant kitchen.

The public spaces inside the lion house, pachyderm house and flight cage are provided with winter air con-

ditioner plenum systems delivering an ample temperature controlled air supply to keep these spaecs warm, dry

and free from animal odors. The interior cages and stalls are also provided with exhaust ventilation. A steam

boiler plant burning fuel gas is located in the lion house and supplies steam for house and water heating to this

building and through underground mains to pachyderm house and to future buildings as they may be added to

the north and west. The heat for the air supply to the public space in the flight cage is supplied by a gas-fired

warm air furnace.

SMALL MAMMAL DENS, HERBERT FLEISHHACKER ZOO, SAN FRANCISCO:
Lewis P. Hobart, Architect
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STIMULATE MARKET FOR SMALL

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION

By W. D. M. Allan

W'HY is it that in 1925 and 1926 there

were built and sold 700,000 to 800,000

housing units and in 1937 a scant 200,000, in

the face of the facts that better and more

livable homes are now available; financing has

been greatly improved; cost of construction is

lower; population is larger; builders and mate-

rials are readily available, and there is a much-

talked-of shortage of housing? In 1927 houses

were a good buy for large numbers of people;

at this writing they are not a good buy.

The following are, in my opinion, some of the

less commonly mentioned but, nevertheless,

important reasons why folks who could afford

it do not build. These reasons are in addition

to high real estate taxes, general business un-

certainty, large unemployment and depletion

of family reserves:

(I) Prospective buyers have been told re-

peatedly by the building industry that just

around the corner they can get a factory-made

house with all of the modern conveniences at

about one-half the price they would pay for a

house constructed by ordinary methods. Sup-

pose that General Motors would announce

several times during the year that in a short

time a new model Chevrolet would be avail-

able that was far superior to the present model

and at half the price. How many 1938 Chev-

rolets do you suppose would be sold? Not

•From an address by the Director of Promotion, Portland Cement
Association. Chicaco. at a U. S. Chamber of Commerce Conference
In WashinKton, D. C.

many, I am sure. Is it any wonder that a great

many potential house buyers are still waiting

for their $6,000 house for $3,000?

Our laboratory and field research will be

driven full speed to cut costs and improve

products, but our press agents will be kept out

of the laboratory until its findings have been

proved. Publicity which jumps the gun by five

to ten years does no end of harm.

(2) A second important reason why folks

aren't buying houses is that too many of their

friends who did buy during the previous build-

ing boom are thoroughly soured on what they

got. A house which in three or four years

begins to sag and crack, requires high mainte-

nance expense, and has low or no resale value,

is a poor investment. House buyers are being

educated to know the requirements of good

construction. When they see the same jerry-

building going on today that was common in

the last boom, most of thern go back to their

apartments and spend their down payments on

something in which they have confidence

—

but not a house. We have made our bed, and

here we lie. Until it is corrected, house building

will suffer—unless a powerful speculative mar-

ket develops in which quality construction will

mean nothing.

Somewhere along the line in the designing,

building or financing of a house, there must be

some agency with a sufficiently strong selfish

interest in sound construction to prevent the
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continuation of jerry-building and to restore

the public confidence in home ownership.

The building material producer can co-

operate, but he cannot stop misuse of his

materials. He has little or no supervision over

them after they leave his plant.

City building departments cannot do it, be-

cause they are too grossly under-staffed.

The contractor cannot do it, because he is

forced to bid down to a price which too often

precludes sound construction and materials.

He gives as much as he can for the price he

can get. But he cannot give a two-dollar value

for a one-dollar price.

The better grade of realtor can be a factor,

because he frequently deals with intelligent

people who can be sold on good construction.

There is in nearly every community one or more

realtors who specialize in good construction

even in the less expensive houses. But, by and

large, the realtor cannot be expected to take

on any additional sales cost. Since so many of

his prospects are ignorant of construction re-

quirements, a few gadgets and bright colors

generally turn the sale.

EXPERT ADVICE NEEDED IN SMALL HOUSE

BUILDING FIELD

THE architect—usually pictured at his desk

as the student and dreamer drawing swank

villas for the wealthy or charting skyscrapers for

the nation's industry—must be drafted to serve

as the most "practical" figure in the small home

building field.

Such is the belief of Donald H. McNeal,

Technical Director for the Federal Home Loan

Bank Board and head of the Federal Home
Building Service Plan, which seeks to make avail-

able the services of the architectural profession

to the 83 per cent of American families whose

Incomes restrict them to homes costing $7,500

or less.

The proof, Mr. McNeal contends, lies In the

millions wasted through lack of proper planning,

poor materials and flimsy workmanship In the

past, and In experiments and surveys which

show that proper technical supervision not only

would have resulted In sound Investments but

that economies of construction would have

greatly outweighed the cost of that supervi-

sion.

As Deputy to the General Manager of the

Home Owners' Loan Corporation, Mr. McNeal

directed the reconditioning of 500,000 homes

to make them worthy of long term mortgages.

These operations revealed to the Bank Board

the full extent of poor residential construction

and resulted In the Board's establishment of the

Service Plan. Experiments on supervised con-

struction were conducted with leading lending

Institutions of the Federal Home Loan Bank

System for several months, however, before

formal Inauguration of the program.

Mr. McNeal quotes reports of architects sent

ouh to inspect small home projects as evidence

of what would have been saddled on the owners

had not technical service been provided:

"I. Insulation poorly installed . . . rock wool

bats loosely placed, which in a period of years

would pack and leave open space next to ceiling

with no protection . . . Contractor instructed

to go over entire job. Concrete floor pour,

grout roughly placed and of poor mixture . . .

contractor had planned finish coat of only '/j
"
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+0 I" thick . . . floor would have cracked and

finish peeled off. Instructed contractor to place

2" coat of rich mixture. Instructed contractor

to double all joists under partitions before any

further disbursements would be made on loan.

Two weeks after concrete walls had been plac-

ed, heavy rain occurred and walls settled down

and away from basement wall . . . contractor

had not anchored area walls to foundation.

Contractor instructed to repair damage. Inside

painting very poorly done . . . enamel work

rough . . . will have to be done over.

"2. No waterproofing on foundation . . .

joists over garage seem too long span ... in-

sulation should be fastened to studs with wood

lath. Header over door from vestibule to living

room should be trussed . . . sheathing over

window openings should be placed before

weather and rain damages rock wool.

"3. Work sloppily done, except cement

work . . . insulation poorly applied . . . not

enough insulation around water pipes . . . win-

dow frame open at sill and will cause future

leaks. Outside paper poorly applied . . . will not

shed water."

These reports of one home-financing agency

are typical, Mr. McNeal declared. This particu-

lar savings and loan association, one of the

largest In the Northwest, dismissed four con-

tractors on various operations before its archi-

tect's recommendations were carried out. That

borrowers appreciated the precautions taken

in their behalf Is attested, Mr. McNeal said, by

a volume of thankful and laudatory letters in

the association's flies.

"This savings and loan association has done

its borrowers an Immeasurable service by

checking shoddy construction," said Mr. Mc-

Neal. "But the Federal hlome Building Service

Plan goes even further; it starts with the home

seeker at the beginning of his project, before

any false steps are made. It provides coopera-

tion between the lending agency and the archi-

tect which gives the home builder sound finan-

cial counsel, aid in selecting a design which

meets family requirements and is suitable to

site and neighborhood; selection of a qualified

contractor; specification of materials and a

check on those materials, and supervision of

construction.

"Neither a good home design nor a compe-
tent contractor alone assures a good home. All

these services are necessary to give property

lasting value. Too many mushroom properties

have all the gadgets which are 'sales points' to

the average inexperienced home builder but

which fail to make up for the hidden faults that

lie beneath a covering of paint and paper.

"Protection of the home seeker comes first.

But supervised construction is just as vital to the

lending agency. In these days of long term

mortgages, only properly built homes are safe

security for home-financing institutions. These

Institutions gain in another way; their sound

policies not only attract the most dependable

building prospects but the highest type of sav-

ings Investors."

As evidence that lending institutions are ac-

cepting that viewpoint, Mr. McNeal pointed

out that in many key communities, lenders now

are allowing maximum loans and the most liberal

terms only when architectural services are uti-

lized.

"Architectural services heretofore seldom

have been available to builders of small homes

at a fee commensurate with their pocket-

books," he said. "The architect, in the average

man's mind, has been a cross between an artist

and a luxury, to mix metaphors a bit. The small

home seeker procured a design in hit or miss

fashion, got a contractor the same way, and

out of his 'shopping around' came a house. In

many cases, it was not even suitable to his

needs. And the house and those of his neigh-

bors, who got their homes in the same hap-

hazard way, rapidly depreciated.

"A competent and independent technical

adviser is a practical and elemental protector,

just as necessary as a good contractor. When
you get the services of the first, you are assured

those of the second. Everyone stands to gain.

Ethical materials dealers want to suppy the

proper, specified materials; ethical contractors

want to build homes to which they can point

with pride. The jerry-builder takes umbrage at

precautions which insure a sound investment."
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FEDERAL POST OFFICE BUILDING, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
Starks and Flanders, Architects

WEST ENTRANCE DETAIL
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DETAIL OF COLONNADE
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HOUSING
FOR IDEAS

An Educational Building

For Today and Tomorrow

suggestion of a great industrial plant is particularly striking in vhis

1 from athletic grounds on the west.

By Harris C. Allen. F.A.I.A.

THERE is much talk of "Industrial Plants."

Is It not even more appropriate to refer to

a large, all-round school establishment as an

Educational Plant? For there the seeds of men-

tal and physical development are—or certainly

should be—planted and v/atered and nourished

until they become as healthy and vigorous

young plants as their nature permits, and are

ready to start their life jobs or to be trans-

planted to another nursery for special grafting.

ilcw : uiM;m ; tj>r,rt ; ^tiiJOL";

AIRPLANE VIEV/, THE McCLATCHY HIGH SCHOOL,
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
Starlts & Flanders, Architects

Some such thoughts come to mind as one

inspects the quite complete and intensely in-

teresting new McClatchy Senior High School

In Sacramento, some views of which are being

shown herewith. It Is a large establishment,

equipped for about 2,000 pupils, covering a

space roughly 360,000 square feet In area. The

requirements are necessarily complicated, for

a high school in a great agricultural district

requires more emphasis on practical training

courses and less preparation for collegiate edu-

cation than In a metropolitan school of similar

grade. This may be a moot point In scholastic

circles, but It appears to be demanded by the

taxpayers who support the schools, or at least

supply the raw material which is the reason

for their existence.

This complicated system, obviously, must be

adequately housed if it is to work efficiently.

For the smooth-running, well-oiled mechanical

—
' Hhh:.:Li
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FLOOR plans show excellent circulation. Future units include

a wing to extend west from Music Department, enclosing a third

(south) court; one to extend west from north wing, for more class.

rooms; and another shop building south of the present oper\

corridor to shops.
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McCLATCHY SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, SACRAMENTC

A CLASSIC SIMPLICITY CHARACTERIZES THE MAIN EASTERN FACADE,'
WELL SUITED TO THE CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

THE AUDITORIUM IS DIRECTLY ACCESSIBLE TO THE PUBLIC, AND
SUFFICIENTLY REMOVED FROM MAIN SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

Note Steel Flag-pole with Indiana Limestone Base at Right, Erected by

Mrs. C. K. McClatchy in Mennory of Her Husband
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operation of the McClatchy High School, its

faculty must be grateful to the architects who
planned so understandingly and specified and

constructed so satisfyingly—Messrs. Leonard

Starks and Edward Flanders, also of Sacra-

mento. It is interesting to know of certain facts

relating to the time element. In order to utilize

WPA facilities, it was discovered that actual

work had to be started within a very short

time—almost a matter of days rather than

weeks. Working plans had not been started;

even the site had not been determined.

Luck, it has been said, is when opportunity

meets preparedness. In this case, luckily, the

preliminary plans had been so carefully studied

now than in some previous periods of our edu-
cational history. It is realized that adolescent

development is influenced by its environment;

and adult citizens find their own increasing

uses for school buildings, and are correspond-

ingly more interested in them. Ask your Board

of Education if citizens ever express pride—or

dissatisfaction—in the buildings your com-
munity has provided for public educational

uses.

The main facade of the McClatchy High

School should hold its own for a long time to

come. Eschewing classical detail in a truly con-

temporaneous manner, it nevertheless produces

a classical effect. Interior functions, lines of

FACING THE ATHLETIC FIELDS ARE THE GYMNASIUM AND SHOP BUILDINGS

that although the site finally chosen was one

not previously considered (and with a decided

grade in two directions), the general plans were

promptly adjusted to fit, and working plans

turned out for one of the connected buildings

in time to meet WPA conditions.

Plans for the balance of the work were

promptly completed. It should be noted that

provision was made, wisely, for future exten-

sions to meet the needs of increasing atten-

dance—without disturbing either the scheme

of operations or existing structural conditions.

"Architecture" is not, contrary to the belief

of many, a matter solely concerned with ex-

ternal appearance; now, less than ever. How-

ever, good design (inside as well as outside,

for that matter) is considered more important

traffic, are clearly indicated; and this has been

effected without friction, without disturbing

the unity of the composition as a whole. I

imagine that pupils, parents and faculty can

unite with little or no dissent in a feeling of

satisfaction, not to say pride, over the digni-

fied and handsome habiliment of their new

abode.

Nor would this feeling be dissipated on en-

tering the building. Instead of the cold, prison-

like corridors so often found, here the halls

have a decidedly warm, cheerful effect; ex-

posed concrete ceiling beams are stenciled in

soft color patterns; walls are wainscoted to

door height. Wainscoting consists of long rows

of locker doors, punctuated by room doors or

wall covering of the same color. Walls above
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PANELS PICTURING SCENES TYPICAL OF STATE HISTORY ADORN THE
TILED FOUNTAIN, DONATED BY MR. McCLATCHY'S DAUGHTERS A
BALCONY OPENS FROM THE CENTRAL CORRIDOR.

THE DOMESTIC SCIENCE DINING ROOM BAY OVERLOOKS THE
FOUNTAIN COURT



FROM THE LARGE, MARBLE-WALLED ENTRANCE FOYER STRETCH WIDE
CORRIDORS, LIKE ARTERIES, AROUND THE BODY SCHOLASTIC.

A novel accent is the building plan in inlaid linoleum at the center of the floor.

Bronze plaques present a bas-relief of C. K. McClatchy, a testimonial to teaching.

are of acoustic plaster, as are walls in library

and auditorium, and ceilings in class and study

rooms. The lack of noisy echoes, throughout

the building, is impressive.

Not only corridors, but all rooms of every

character except shops are agreeably treated

with quiet color schemes, all differing. The two

large courts will add their notes of pleasing

environment, when planting and furnishing are

attained. Incidentally, the importance of hav-

ing these courts expertly landscaped cannot be

over-emphasized; they can be made into beau-

tiful and significant influences for developing

character, or they can deteriorate into uninter-

esting necessities for light and passage—de-

pending entirely on how they are planned and

planted. Such plans would probably include

benches, sun-dials, fountains—all likely subjects

for future gifts or memorials. One court, of

course, already possesses such a fountain, built

THE AUDITORIUM HOLDS MOO SEATS. ALL GOOD FOR
SEEING AND HEARING. WITH SPACE FOR AN 85-PIECE

ORCHESTRA AND A FULL-RIGGED STAGE.
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McCLATCHY SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, SACRAMENTO

A SPACIOUS, QUIET, WELL-VENTILATED CAFETERIA HAS COMPLETE
UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT. THE HARDWOOD FLOOR ENABLES IT TO
BE USED FOR CLASS DANCES.

THE WOOD-WORKING

SHOP, HERE PARTLY

SHOWN, IS TYPICAL OF

THE LIGHT AND AIRY

SPACES PROVIDED FOR VO-

CATIONAL TRAINING— IN

WHICH LOCAL TRADE

UNIONS ARE TAKING A

SYMPATHETIC INTEREST.
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in memory of C. K. McClatchy, with pioneer

scenes in gay colored tile around its basin.

Good enough; but how it cries for leafy

comrades!

Recalling some of the charming courts in

Southern California schools and clubs, one can

visualize what a real opportunity is here of-

fered.

Certain special points of planning which

work out well can be mentioned. For those

phases of school life in which noise is either

necessary, or is undesirable, isolation is re-

quired; and here these conditions are well met.

Music rooms—for voices and instruments

—

are tucked away back of the auditorium, in

the far front corner. And the auditorium itself

is very accessible to the public for meetings or

entertainments, an increasingly necessary mat-

ter. It is noteworthy that an extra stairway,

besides lavatories on two floors, are available

to the auditorium, with the balance of the

school building shut off by folding iron gates

In two corridors. There is provided a full-rigged

stage with gridiron; by omitting a gallery, it is

easier to control the audience, and all seats are

good ones.

Near the auditorium is a minor hall for re-

hearsals, faculty meetings, and gatherings of

that potent organization, the P.T.A., which

preceded the Federal Alphabetical bodies

—

and may succeed them. Here a small kitchen

adjoins, to sustain speakers and hearers with

tea and what-have-you. (Although the P.T.A.

is more widely spread than the KKK, there may

still be those who do not know that it stands

for Parent-Teachers Association.)

On the opposite corner in the rear is the

shop building, where pupils become familiar

with machinery and the craftsman trades and

can rivet and weld, hammer and saw, to their

hearts' content without interfering with general

class work or study. The shops have abundance

of light and air, are well equipped.

The health clinic is also quietly located, and
convenient to both school rooms and gym-
nasium—which latter is not only well planned

for physical training and control of pupils, but

opens to a huge field for all kinds of athletic

activities. The school grounds cover about

thirty acres, and at the rear adjoin grounds of

a junior college.

Another corner is occupied by cafeteria and
kitchen, a good arrangement for obvious prac-

tical reasons. In the fourth corner one of the

main stairways is placed, and on account of

the grade a basement entrance is possible,

utilized for delivery of all school materials.

All science rooms are in the second story,

which runs over the front portion only; pre-

sumably the "odors" are thus kept from con-

taminating the academic atmosphere. A fine

big library appropriately occupies the center

wing, which is higher than the other one-story

wings. Administrative offices are also centered

conveniently, and commanding the two Inner

courts.

One more interesting item is worth special

comment—the location of plant study, be-

tween auditorium and cafeteria, and directly

accessible to a large side court so that prac-

tical experiment and training are possible.

There are a number of other features that

might be mentioned—such as the several dis-

play cases recessed In corridors, for exhibit of

department work—but enough has been said,

I feel sure, to convince the reader that the new

McClatchy Senior High School is a valuable

addition to Sacramento's school properties. Is

a veritable educational Plant for nurturing men-

tal and physical growth. And I wish to empha-

size the vital importance of good planning for

successful operation of these Plant activities,

academic, athletic and altruistic. Also, the

fact that excellent construction was achieved

economically, at a low comparative rate per

pupil, is noteworthy and commendable.
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AIRPLANE PERSPECTIVE OF PROPOSED CALIFORNIA STATE PRISON
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY . . . ESTIMATED COST $9,500,000

WALKER & EISEN, ARCHITECTS

Courtesy Southwest Builder and Contractor MODEL OF STUDIOS FOR NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY.
I-IOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
DESIGNED B^ O B. HANSON
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BUILDING OWNERS AND MANAGERS
TO CONTINUE MODERNIZATION

lECENTLY "Buildings and Building Manage-

iPient" conducted a nationwide survey of

building owners and managers to get an expres-

sion from them on modernization plans for

1938. The questionnaire referred particularly

to proposed modernization work on office,

commercial and apartment house buildings. The

Pacific Coast was included in the survey. It was

found that nine out of every ten who replied to

the inquiry will modernize their holdings this

year.

Included in the survey are reports from 154

cities in 43 states and the District of Columbia.

All of these reports were analyzed by the Ar-

thur C. Weick Company, of Chicago, market

analysts who prepared a complete report on

their findings. The following information is bas-

ed on this report by the Weick organization:

The owners and managers cooperating in this

annual forecast control a total of 32,027 office,

commercial and residential buildings and 80.4

per cent of them plan partial or complete mod-

ernization of their properties during 1938.

Reports from the owners and managers of

office and commercial buildings indicate that a

total of $53,808,500 will be spent in the mod-

ernization of such buildings in 1938. Reports

from the apartment building owners and man-

agers who intend to modernize their properties

during 1938 indicate a total expenditure of

$9,344,500 on these buildings. On an average,

each owner or manager who plans moderniza-

tion in the office and commercial building field

will do work on 3.
1 buildings. In the apartment

building field, the average owner or manager
who plans modernization next year will do work

on 15.6 buildings. Plans for new construction

are not included in the detailed analysis of pro-

posed modernization work, but it interesting to

note that the survey indicates a total of I 80

building owners and managers planning new

investment buildings during 1938.

The survey provides a detailed breakdown of

these modernization plans. The major classifica-

tions of work to be done in office and apart-

ment buildings show the following percentages:

Decorating, 15.7',; Plumbing, 15.3',; Electri-

cal, I 5.2' ,,; Exteriors and Roofs, I 5.2'
, ; Heat-

ing and Air Conditioning, 14.8',; Elevators,

9.6',; Floors, 8.6', and Miscellaneous, 6.1',.

In the apartment building field, the survey

shows these percentages for the major classifi-

cations of modernization work: Plumbing,

2 1 .8'
, ; Decorating, 18', ; Kitchen Equipment,

10.5', ; Floors, 9.6',,; Electrical, 9.3'
, ; Building

Exteriors, 7.3', ; Elevators, 3.2', ; and Miscel-

laneous, 5.7' , .

Carrying the analysis a step farther, the de-

tails on which these major classifications are

based, afford an interesting insight into the

thinking of building owners and managers and

into the trends which will characterize moderni-

zation work in office, commercial and apart-

ment buildings during 1938.
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It is, (or instance, highly significant that one

building out of each five office and commercial

buildings is definitely contemplating partial or

complete air conditioning next year. Three out

of five plan to redecorate to increase renta-

bility. One out of three will install Venetian

blinds and one out of four new window shades

to enhance the attractiveness of office space.

More than half of the reporting buildings will

install new lighting fixtures in partial or com-

plete replacement installations to meet present-

day lighting requirements. One-third will re-

wire in whole or in part to comply with increas-

ing demands. One out of three buildings will

install new floor coverings and one out of five

will recondition floors as a modernization pro-

ject. One-fifth of the buildings plan to install

new mats or to replace existing mats.

Nearly half of the office and commercial

buildings will do exterior work next year, and

one-third of all these buildings plan to repair or

replace their present roofs. One out of each

three will install new store fronts or modernize

existing store fronts. A fourth of them will re-

place or renovate their entrance doors. More

than a quarter of them will replace or recondi-

tion their present elevator equipment, with al-

most as many replacing or remodeling their

present elevator cabs. New cables are sched-

uled for nearly 30', of these buildings, with

others recabling as future necessity may dic-

tate. New hardware is slated for 1938 in 23%
of these buildings, while 27' f are already plan-

ning their 1938 partition changes.

The apartment building plans are no less vari-

ed and informative. Air conditioning installa-

tions, while less than half as frequent as in the

office and commercial building field, are plan-

ned in almost 10''^ of the apartment buildings.

The air conditioning trend is becoming definite-

ly noticeable in residential buildings, even

though complete installations are not yet nu-

merous. Heating systems in apartment build-

ings seem to be due for extensive overhauling,

with 30' ( of the buildings scheduling new traps

and valves, 25', new radiators, and 19"^, new

temperature control installation. Boilers show

34'
, ,

stokers 25' , and oil burners 20' , .

Bathrooms likewise are to be rehabilitated,

with faucets receiving attention In 47' , of the

apartment buildings, toilet seats In 5 I
'

, ,
toilet

bowls In 34'
, ,

lavatories in 24'
, ,

pipe In 27'^
,

flush valves In 24',, bath tubs in 27',, and

shower equipment In 39', . Kitchen sinks rate

the 1938 schedule in 36', of these buildings,

stoves In 61',
, refrigerators in 58', and new

cabinets in 32' , .

Decorating heads all apartment building

modernization plans with 79'j
, while new wall

coverings are contemplated In 52', of the

buildings, new window shades in 64' , and

Venetian blinds in 30' , . New furniture Is on the

I 938 docket In 32' , of the buildings.

Lighting fixtures are slated for replacement

In whole or In part in 55', of the apartment

buildings, with 36' , of them rewiring to meet

the new demands. New floor coverings are an-

ticipated In 57' , of the buildings, with 48'
c of

them reconditioning uncovered floors and 33'r

replacing carpets. Half of the apartment build-

ings now plan exterior improvements and 55',

expect to work on their roofs during 1938.

And so it goes through the whole long list of

materials and equipment required to keep of-

fice, commercial and apartment buildings in

step with competition and in line with the times.

A detailed analysis of these items was pre-

sented In chart form in the January I 6th Refer-

ence and Directory Number, where they pro-

vided a timely and informative summary of the

improvements that building owners and man-

agers regard as most important in their modern-

ization plans for I 938.
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LAMMOT Du PONT EXPLAINS

UNEMPLOYMENT DROP
THE following is part of a statement by Lam-

mot du Pont, President, E. I. du Pont de

Nemours & Co., Inc., before the Special Senate

Committee to Investigate Unemployment:

"In responding to the invitation to appear

before this Committee, I want to make it plain

that I have no theories to develop or panaceas

to lay before you. The present situation is un-

doubtedly being explored before you by ex-

perts in economics, of which I am not one. The

only contribution I can hope to make to your

important study is from my own experience as

a manufacturer, so I will present to you certain

figures from the du Pont Company records

with such light as they may throw on the na-

tional situation.

"Your first question concerns the prospec-

tive unemployment and relief situation in the

United States in the first six months of 1938.

I am not in position to make any estimate of

the general situation. In the du Pont Com-

panies, however, the facts are as follows:

"In 1929 the number employed by us was

42,000. This fell to a low point of 28,000 in

1932. Subsequently, our employment showed

an almost continuous upward trend, reaching

55,500 at the end of December, 1936, and

then rising to a peak of 59,800 in September,

1937. This declined by the end of the year to

51,600, which constituted a loss over three

months amounting to 14%, and over the

twelve months to 7%. At the peak of our

employment last summer we had on our salary

and payrolls 42% more people than in 1929,

and at the year end we were employing 23%
more people than in 1929. Our annual payroll

at the year end was 40% higher, average

monthly wages were 13% higher, average

hourly wage rates were 26% higher, although

the number of hours worked were 20% less

than in 1929. Our total annual payroll in 1937

was 25% greater than for the year 1936.

Thirty-two Hour Working Week

"Ever since our sales began to decline last

spring, we have gone to the limit compatible

with sound business practice to maintain em-

ployment and wages at the highest possible

level. Throughout 1937 previously planned

programs of expansion were continued and

business-getting departments were maintained

at full strength. There was no curtailment in

advertising and sales promotion, nor In re-

search work. Deficiencies In Inventories were

made up, but goods could not be manufac-

tured for which customers were lacking. Re-

adjustments in production schedules were

made reluctantly as a matter of necessity and

in accordance v/Ith the situation that existed

In each of our numerous plants throughout the

country, which varied greatly from plant to

plant on account of the diversity of our busi-

ness. Working hours were then reduced in

plants where curtailment was necessary so as

to spread work and limit lay-offs to the lowest

minimum possible. It does not seem desirable

to reduce hours below 32 a week as that would

result in a drastic lowering of earnings that

would do more harm than good. Men have

been laid off only as a last resort, and junior

men first.

"The first intimation of a changing business

situation came in April. The decline In sales of

our products that followed became precipitate

in the late autumn. Our November sales were

17% less In dollars than In November, 1936,

and in December 28% less than in December

of the preceding year. Our forecast of sales

for the first six months of 1938 Is 23% less

than In the first six months of I 937. I hope that

this forecast proves erroneous, but on the

basis of careful estimates I cannot be too

hopeful of increased employment in our com-

pany during the first half of this year, for it is
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evident that we are in a pronounced reces-

sion."

Speaking of investments and accompanying

heavy expenditures, Mr. du Pont said:

"Over the past eight years our total invest-

ment in new construction was $194,000,000.

This shows our faith in the future of American

enterprise and is cited as an indication of one

of the contributions in my intimate knowledge

made by private industry to employment and

progress. New construction outlays projected

for I 938, according to the compilation that has

just been made, approximate $35,000,000. We
are still looking ahead and hoping for better

business.

Value of Industrial Research

"Much of the opportunity for making these

investments has come about through the me-

dium of scientific research, which we In the

du Pont Company believe In.

"Successful industrial research undoubtedly

creates new jobs. More than that, it creates

new wealth in the form of new materials that

are, necessarily, either better or cheaper than

those they supplement or displace, and usu-

ally are both. The result Is a wider distribution

of goods and a higher standard of living. Rarely

is research successful except through patient,

sustained work over a period of years, during

which substantial sums must be expended long

In advance of any hope of return.

"Research demands long-term planning. Cur-

rent outlays of money for its need are aimed,

in the main, at five, ten, or twenty years hence.

Du Pont employment in 1937 was what It was,

not because of that year's research, but be-

cause of money spent on research in 1932,

1930, and earlier. In line with long-established

policy, this form of insurance on the future has

been held Intact by du Pont management re-

gardless of the ups and downs of sales charts.

hHow such a policy affects employment can

best be clarified by citing actual examoles.

Some Outstanding Developments

"Perhaps the most outstanding of all du

Pont research developments, both from the

scientific and economic viewpoints, is the rub-

ber-like material to which has been given the

name neoprene. Unlike rubber in chemical

composition, neoprene Is an entirely new en-

gineering material that fits into no existing

classification. It looks like rubber, acts like

rubber, serves where rubber serves, and for

innumerable uses it will outlast rubber by many

times. The basic raw materials from which it

is made are coal, limestone and salt, which we

possess in abundance.

"Research that led our chemists to neoprene

began also in 1926. Almost six years of inten-

sive work preceded the Initial manufacture of

their discovery on a small scale at Deepwater

Point, N. J. And until the end of the year just

closed, neoprene was produced at costs con-

siderably in excess of its selling price, which

was first $1.05 per pound, then $1.00, and

then 75 cents as volume was progressively in-

creased. Recently our chemists and engineers

have been talking hopefully of neoprene's first

profits— I said hopefully. Also they are talking

—hopefully—of making a substantial addition

to their present plant facilities. More than 200

manufacturers. Including practically all of the

principal producers of rubber goods, used neo-

prene in 1937, mainly for purposes that rubber

Itself could not serve satisfactorily. If at all.

"Research may serve employment as impor-

tantly by improving an existing product as by

discovering a new one. Striking example of

this fact Is found in "Cellophane" cellulose

film. When introduced In America by du Pont,

in 1924, through the purchase of the French

patent rights, "Cellophane" was a product

with a limited field and many faults, hlowever,

when research had found ways to render "Cel-

lophane" moisture-proof, to strengthen it, and

otherwise to adapt it to the needs of merchan-

dizing, the new transparent wrapping material

became a factor of first rank In all packaging.

It Inspired betterment of all wrapping mate-

rials, regardless of what made, and, signifi-

cantly, more than paid its way by reducing

losses suffered in many types of goods through

spoilage and handling. The price history of

"Cellophane" is one of 18 successive reduc-

tions from $2.65 a pound to an average of

about 41 cents a pound in 1936. This was in-

creased by one-half cent last year. Since

moisture-proofing was added In 1927, produc-

tion has increased almost fifty fold."
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DEVELOPMENTS IN

AIR CONDITIONING RESEARCH

HOME owners, sforekeepers of all kinds,

movie +|-iea+er owners and the archifec-

tural proiession, may expect four major bene-

fits and many important improvements, as

the result of scientific research into air condi-

tioning, heating and ventilating during 1937,

according to the annual report of the Com-
mittee on Research of the American Society

of hieating and Ventilating Engineers. The four

major benefits are:

(1) Improved standards of summer comfort

in air conditioned buildings as the result of

tests on living subjects to determine correct

summer cooling requirements.

(2) Lower operating costs for air condition-

ing systems in certain parts of the country,

growing out of comfort tests showing that

large sections of the population will be com-

fortable at comparatively higher indoor tem-

peratures than were considered necessary in

the past.

(3) Lower costs for residence cooling and

economies in the installation of home air con-

ditioning systems resulting from the ability to

use smaller air ducts carrying high velocity air.

(4) Further extension of air conditioning ser-

vice to hospitals and for the treatment of

disease following closer cooperation and a bet-

ter understanding between medical men and

air conditioning engineers.

The report, prepared by Lt. Colonel W. A.

Danielson, Chairman, reviewed the work of

twenty-three technical sub-committees en-

gaged in investigating major scientific aspects

of the industry and covered the findings of

nine college laboratories working under co-

operative agreements with the Society's Re-

search Committee.

How Cool Is Comfort?

Concentrating on problems of air condition-

ing science, about which new knowledge is con-

stantly needed to keep the art technically in

step with the immense public demand, the

Committee announced the completion of the

first phase of an investigation to determine

correct summer cooling requirements which is

expected to lead to more uniform operating

standards for summer air conditioning and ob-

viate complaints of over-cooling experienced

by persons in theaters, stores, public buildings,

etc. Special attention was paid to the "shock"

effect of entering or leaving air conditioned

buildings.

Several hundred people of different ages

and both sexes cooperated in laboratory and

field tests, carried out in four climatic zones

throughout the country to determine at what

"effective temperatures" greatest comfort is

felt under artificial cooling conditions. ("Ef-

fective temperature" Is a composite index of

temperature, relative humidity and air motion.)

Results tabulated at the end of the year dis-

closed that persons accustomed to the warmer

climates of the South and Southwest, are com-

fortable in summer at relatively higher tem-

peratures than those living in Northern and

Eastern Seaboard areas.

The committee attributed this to the fact

that people in territories where the winters are

cold, become acclimated to lower tempera-

tures and demand lower summer temperatures

in air conditioned places while those accus-

tomed to mild winters are more readily satis-

fled with higher temperatures.

As between groups tested in Texas and

Minnesota it was found that the former felt
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most comfortable at "effective temperatures"

from 72 to 74 degrees, and the latter at "effec-

tive temperatures" from 70 to 72 degrees.

The practical application of these findings to

the design and development of air condition-

ing systems is expected to result in the ability

to reduce the size and operating costs of such

systems in those parts of the country where the

longer service is required.

Treating Disease With Conditioned Air

F. C. Houghten, Director of the Society's

laboratory in Pittsburgh, reported the begin-

ning of a new research into the air conditioning

requirements of hospitals, undertaken under

the auspices of the medical school of the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh and the Magee hHospital,

in that city. "The treatment of venereal dis-

eases by fever therapy in air conditioned fever

boxes, in which patients are surrounded with

high temperatures, high humidity air, has

shown markedly satisfactory results and will be

an important part of the medical research con-

ducted by the University of Pittsburgh. Other

investigations dealing with the medical require-

ments of air conditioning, were instituted at

the medical school of the University of Illinois,

in Chicago," Mr. hloughten said.

Advance In Home Conditioning

In the field of home air conditioning, fourth

major phase of 1937 research, and considered

by many to represent the greatest potential

ahead of the industry, research started during

the past year has brought measurably nearer

the time when the average householder can air-

condition his home In summer at a fraction of

the cost considered possible a few years ago.

Investigation of this problem was centered

at the University of Illinois, under the joint

auspices of the American Society of Heating

and Ventilating Engineers, and the National

Warm Air Heating and Air Conditioning As-

sociation. Results of tests conducted in a "re-

search residence" there, show that when awn-

ings are properly placed and attic fan ventila-

tion is used to remove heated air and draw a

cool night air from out of doors, less than two

and one-half tons of mechanical refrigeration

are required to produce conditions of genuine

comfort in the hottest weather.

Savings With Small Ducts

The possibility of using smaller diameter

ducts carrying conditioned air at higher veloci-

ties with a consequent saving in fabrication

and installation costs. Is seen In research deal-

ing with frictional resistance of air in small

ducts. Colonel Danlelson cited a report from

Mr. Houghten, the Society's research director,

that duct size can in some cases be reduced

30 per cent over present practice without

serious friction losses. The new data being

developed from these tests are expected to

lower the cost of building air conditioning sys-

tems into the so-called mechanized type of

house as well as to make for more compact

installations In houses of conventional construc-

tion.

Radiant Heating

Radiant heating systems combined with the

Introduction of cleaned, humidified air came

in for study during the year at the Pierce

Laboratory of Hygiene at Yale, and by Dr.

C. A. Mills, of the University of Cincinnati,

Colonel Danlelson reported. "Among those

who have studied this problem closely, there Is

a growing belief that some combination of

radiant heat energy and air conditioning may

offer a new and perhaps the most healthful

way of heating our homes," he said.

Problems which air conditioning has pre-

sented to builders and architects led to the

organization during the year, of a special pro-

gram of research aimed at collection of new

data relating to the effect of air conditioning

on insulating materials.

The growing number of homes being filled

with humidified air during the winter heating

season has called for a complete revision of

existing knowledge of the behavior of insu-

lating materials under these new conditions.

Colonel Danlelson Indicated.

Insulation Problems

"Paradoxical as It may seem," he said, "in-

sulating materials while highly effective in keep-

ing out the cold, are themselves subject to

attack from within by the action of the moist

[Please turn to column 2, page 47]
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NEW TYPE OF REFLECTING CURB
by F. J. Grumm

TO REDUCE the hazards of night driving, the

Division of hHlghways, California State De-

partment of Public Works, has designed a new

type of curb which will reflect the light from

the headlights of a car, thus increasing its visi-

bility and more clearly mark the marginal limits

of the roadway.

In the development of highways with multiple

lanes separated by a dividing strip, efficiency

and safety of the facility that is designed prin-

cipally as a safeguard against head-on colli-

sions, also depends upon the provisions made

for facilitating and safeguarding movements on

the roadways each side of the dividing strip.

In each roadv/ay the traffic lane widths have

been increased to a minimum of I I and I 2 feet,

traffic stripes are placed, and, where conditions

are suitable, adjacent traffic lanes are con-

structed of types that show contrast in surface

appearance. The curbs that border the separ-

ated roadways constitute the more important

feature in guiding traffic.

Under normal daylight driving conditions

when visibility of the road and of the above

features obtains, satisfactory results may be

expected. In the case of night driving, however,

the effectiveness of traffic stripes and the con-

ventional type of curbs Is reduced, especially

in cases where the separation strip Is limited in

width, glare of opposing headlights has a blind-
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Artist's conception of new type of reflecting curb for intersectional islands and division strips. Upper

inset shows wedge shaped recess for separation strip curbs. Lower inset shows block type recess under

direct headlight rays.
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Recessed Curb Face for Dividing Strip

Three types of curb. I—Section of standard conventional curb. 2—Block type' recess proposed tor curb returns and intersection islands. 3—Wee

shaped recess tor se_^aratIon strip curbs.

i-i

Panel Section 'A-A'

I

^"
1

_L

Section B-B

Courtesy Calilornic Highways and Public Works
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Recessed Curb Face for Curb Return or Island Section
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ing effect, or visibility is decreased in fogs or

storms. Then the specularity of the separation

curbs which define the limits of the traffic lane

becomes of increasing importance, particularly

inasmuch as the lane adjacent to the curb is the

high speed or passing lane.

Studies have been made of curb design in

an endeavor to improve its effectiveness and

visibility at night or during adverse weather

conditions. Curb sections were constructed

with various dimensions, slope batters, face

t

designs and paint combinations.

The best results for visibility of the curb

under all driving conditions were obtained by

I

making small recesses in the face of the con-

ventional curb. Curbs were constructed with

different forms, widths, spacings and angles of

recesses.

By observation of direct comparison it was

clearly demonstrated that reflecting facets, de-

signed to proper depth and angle, produced an

effect markedly superior to other curbs when

viewed under rays of automobile headlights.

Additional benefit was derived by painting the

reflecting plane with white paint and this was

improved by impregnating the paint with glass

beads.

Two types of recess forms which appeared to

be the most effective have been adopted for

construction:

First, a simple type of wedge shaped inden-

tation, most suitable for central dividing strips

1 where traffic movement approximately parallels

the curbs.

Second, a block type with all faces of the

recess sloped to reflect light, most effective

for intersection islands and curb returns, where

headlights are directed against them at more

I

abrupt angles.

In the plan and specification for the curbs

regard has been given to practical and eco-

nomical construction and to their durability and

maintenance. Although some change in design

may increase the effective visibility of the re-

cessed curb face, the types indicated are being

constructed.

This reflecting type curb is a development of

a design observed in the State of New Jersey.

AIR CONDITIONING RESEARCH
[Concluded from page 44]

air which finds its way into the spaces between

the outer and Inner walls which condenses there

and often ruins or seriously impairs the value

of the Insulating medium.

"The millions of dollars to be expended in

home construction under the Government's

business recovery policy, requires expert knowl-

edge of the value of many new types of insu-

lating materials and the development of a

technique in their application to avoid serious

monetary loss and grave damage to builders'

reputations by failure of such materials to func-

tion correctly. One of the most Important

phases of the research of the A. S. hi. V. E.

has been devoted to this question."

Colonel Danielson also reported a research

program aimed at determining the Insulation

value of such new construction materials as

glass blocks and for the revision of existing

data dealing with heat transmission through

single and multiple glazing.

REINFORCED CONCRETE HOUSES
"The Reinforced Concrete House," a new 24-page,

profusely illustrated book by Portland Cement Asso-

ciation, attractively presents the latest developments of

this type of concrete house construction.

Homes in all price ranges and varieties of climate,

are illustrated, most of them accompanied by floor

plans. Graphic illustrations show the various types of

concrete floors available and how they are built. Photo-

graphs of actual wall surfaces show the wide range of

finishes possible in exposed concrete, plain or painted.

Included in the book is a recent photograph of a

reinforced concrete house built in 1883 attesting to

concrete's durability, rigidity and permanent beauty.

Copy of this booklet may be had on request to Port-

land Cement Association, 33 West Grand Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois.

NEW REGISTRAR OF CONTRACTORS
Arthur Alber, Los Angeles attorney and civic leader,

has been appointed State Registrar of Contractors by

the California State License Board.

Mr. Alber succeeds Earl S. Anderson of Los Angeles,

resigned, now Manager of the Construction Industries

Department of the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce.
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STATE TO BUILD EIGHTEEN CONCRETE BRIDGES IN LOS ANGELE

Sketch of proposed Arroyo Drive concrete rigid span over Arroyo Seco Parkway, Los Ange

^ MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF "^
^ "^^P<.

- EIGHTEEN PROPOSED BRIDGES ON ARROYO SECO PARKWaV^

Courtesy Calijomia Highways and Public II i.rM

Proposed continuous concrete span structure (289 feet) carrying Hough Street over Arroyo Seco Parkway, Los Angelei
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BERKELEY DISCUSSES HOUSING

Housing, in many of its phases, was discussed at a

meeting called by the Berkeley Council of Social Agen-

cies on January 25. Held in the College Women's Club,

the dinner meeting was followed by a forum and a

colored motion picture illustrating much of the mate-

rial presented by the several speakers.

The meeting was in charge of Harry Cobden, Hous-

ing Inspector of Berkeley, and the speakers were Burton

D. Cairns of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, who

is the Chief of the Division of Architecture and En-

gineering in the Department; Vernon De Mars, assistant

to Mr. Cairns; A. Gallion, Secretary to the San Fran-

cisco Chamber of Commerce Housing Committee;

Gardiner Johnson, State Assemblyman, and A. L.

Brinckman, Chief Building Inspector of Berkeley.

Mr. Cairns gave an interesting talk on the organiza-

tion and methods of the Division of Architecture and

Engineering of the Department of Agriculture and ex-

plained in detail the problems met in trying to provide

living accommodations for transient or migratory labor-

ers; also the "resettlement " work in Texas, Arizona and

California.

Mr. De Mars showed models of resettlement projects

and gave a running comment on the colored movie ot

these projects. The most interesting feature of this talk

was a detailed explanation of the methods used in

erecting and furnishing adobe houses of one and two

stories in locations where temperatures sometimes reach

120 degrees. The two story-eight family multiple dwell-

ings seemed to be the answer to lov/ cost and comfort-

able housing in these instances, as the "unit" cost per

family was about $1,200; and each unit had a large

cross-ventilated sleeping porch on the entire second

floor, thus escaping the prevailing ground fogs arising

from the open irrigating ditches in the area around the

projects.

Mr. Gallion explained the purpose and workings of

the Wagner-Steagall Act and also the Federal Housing

Act. He also answered several questions concerning the

local situation, and gave an interesting insight into the

California position on the proposed enabling acts.

Mr. Johnson spoke briefly on the status of these en-

abling acts, and the possibility of again passing them

through the State Legislature, as they were "pocket

vetoed" by the Governor last year.

Mr. Brinckman spoke on housing history in Berkeley,

and explained some of the provisions of the new amend-

ments to the State Housing Act.

After the speakers had completed their comments a

question box was opened and all the written questions

that had been asked were answered by the appropriate

speakers.

Some I 20 persons attended the dinner and about 250

attended the exhibit and meeting later. Among the dis-

tinguished guests, besides the Federal and State repre-

sentatives, were Assemblyman Johnson, Councilman

PLENTY OF COLOR FOR MILADY

CORNER OF TILED KITCHEN IN RESIDENCE
OF C. W. CRAFT, PIEDMONT, CALIFORNIA
Wm. E. Schlrmer, Architect

IN keeping with the Eighteenth Century Style of the

house, the use ol color in the kitchen of the new home

of C. W. Kraft in Piedmont achieves both variation

and warmth of tone.

Fixtures and drainboard are white. The v/alls are

rust-color. The floor is of linoleum in light buff mottle

with green border.

An unusual and pleasing application of color to

kitchen walls Is the setting of the tiles to ceiling height.

The wall tiles, 6x9 of semi-mat glaze, are set vertical,

straight joint, and contrast effectively with the white

mat glaze of the 6x6 tile used for the drainboard.

Selection of that size of tile reduced the number of

joints on the drainboard. A vitreous cap of white was

also specified.

The attractive effect is exemplified in the pleasant-

ness of the corner window and corner sink, the arrange-

ment being modern and colorful as well as in harmony

with the type of dwelling.

The Kraft home was recently completed from plans

by William Edward Schirmer, architect.

Walter Mork, City Manager Hollis R. Thompson, Post-

master Frank M. Whiting, and Emery Stone, Managing

Director of the Berkeley Chamber of Commerce.

Mrs. T. S. Lossing, Berkeley City Policewoman, is

President of the Berkeley Council of Social Agencies

and presided during the dinner and meeting.
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FARMERS AUTOMOBILE INTER-INSURANCE EXCHANGE, LOS ANGELES
Walker and Eisen, Architects

MODERN TREATMENT FOR LOS ANGELES
OFFICE BUILDING
THE Farmers Automobile Inter-Insurance Exchange

' Building, recently completed on Wilshire Boulevard,

Los Angeles, is a dignified adaptation of modern com-

mercial design, utilizing for the most part structural

requirements as architectural finish. Placed 25 feet

from the street, the building allows for a program of

well-studied landscape gardening and planting, as well

as generous lawn stretches between streets and build-

ing. The approach to the main entrance has been

developed at the street corner, this walk rising in an

easy slope to the broad portico and doorways of the

institution.

Upon the street fronts of the third floor are pro-

vided well-spaced executive offices, accounting depart-

ment, endorsement department and sales department.

A substantial portion of the roof, which has been

designed as a roof garden, will afford outdoor recre-

ational and luncheon facilities for employees.

Fresh air, and warmed air during winter months, is

provided by a gas-fired, full mechanical heating and

ventilating system. All walls and ceilings have been

acoustically treated for efficient working conditions,

and extensive but simple decorative schemes have

been carried out on all floors, together with highly

efficient lighting devices to afford maximum eye com-

fort.
AUTOMATIC GAS BOILER SUPPLIES STEAM TO
INDIRECT HEATING AND VENTILATING SYSTEM
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PROFESSIONAL RELATIONS

HE proposed A. I. A. documents on Standards of Practice, recently

mentioned in the Bulletin, came at a timely moment. One of the

important committee reports accepted by the 1937 Convention and referred

to the Executive Board for study and appropriate action, dealt to a con-

siderable extent with the essentials of just this subject.

The Professional Relations Committee of the Southern Section, by its

chairman, Gordon B. Kaufmann, submitted a report which brought lively dis-

cussion not only for its frank criticism of conditions, but also for its definite

suggested program, a constructive one, if somewhat daring. It dealt with

the relations between architects and clients, between architects and other

branches of the building industry, and between architects themselves.

The definite suggestions were:

(1) Arrangement for weekly newspaper articles to be written by com-

petent architects paid for their time, dealing with various phases—both good

and bad—of professional activities.

(2) Advertisements In weekly papers publicizing the address of an office

where information would be available regarding architects' functions and the

proper method of selecting architects.

(3) The employment of a permanent working secretary to maintain

proper relations with newspapers, corporations and political subdivisions, much

as the executive secretaries of trade associations now do.

It Is obvious that these suggestions entail a considerable expenditure of

funds, and although the financial situation of both sections is fairly healthy

and is Improving steadily, It would hardly appear feasible to carry out the

entire program at present, hlowever, the Executive Board is authorized by the

Convention to take what action it deems proper, and the publication of the

new A. I. A. documents will make informative literature available for this

purpose.

,^ So says a well-known national producer as the

T TIME TO BUILD T result of a survey which brought out certain points

*• °* —one, that building costs will be higher, or cer-

tainly not lower; two, that the let-up now being experienced is prompting

closer figuring on bids and terms of financing; and three, that desirable

rental properties are scarce and rents will continue to increase. The general

conclusion was reached that the present lull constitutes a definite opportunity

for the man who Is able to start building now—and financing Is relatively

easy to obtain. fHopeful home-builders please be given notice.
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,o ,,, Of double interest Is the ap-

T AN HONOR i* pointment of Albert J. Evers,

^' * F. A. I. A., as a Director of the

Federal hHome Loan Bank, 12th District. This is a

gratifying recognition both of Mr. Evers' own high

professional standing, and of the importance of the

architectural profession in the campaign for better

housing; for this appointment is one of those few made

by the Government "For the Public Interest." Other

Directors are elected by the member banks. This in-

stitution is to its members,—banks and Federal Savings

and Loan Societies—what the Federal Reserve Bank

is to national banks which are members of the Federal

Reserve system. Our heartiest congratulations to Mr.

Evers, and to the architects whom he represents.

,^, ,,- Negotiations have been

T MARIN COUNTY T proceeding with authori-

°* ties In the several cities

which have ordinances In question, and It now appears

that the best way to settle the constitutionality of

these ordinances which bear upon the rights of archi-

tects and engineers—and any citizens who wish to

build—will lie in a so-called "friendly" test case. Ar-

rangements for a suitable case are under way.

This may seem to be a slow method, but if the facts

can once be clearly brought out in court and a clear-

cut decision made for our case, It will be only a matter

of routine to secure amendment of these ordinances.

The Executive Board considers this an extremely

important matter. If, through some legal technicality,

the ordinances should be construed as not violating

State constitutional provisions, the necessity would

arise to correct such a situation, at the next session of

the Legislature, for the protection of both the public

—

that is, citizens who plan building operations—and the

professions of architecture and engineering, in the

legitimate conduct of their practice.

.0 ,0 A fresh supply of the Associ-

J OFFICE FORMS T ation's standard certificates

* for payment and change or-

ders, in their recently amended and improved forms.

Is now on hand at the Association office, 557 Market

Street, San Francisco. These may have firm name and

address printed at top if so desired. They are fur-

nished in pad form. Prices, of course, are maintained

at cost level.

,o ,0 From a letter

T "OPERATIVE" BUILDING T published in a
•o mc

'"'
local paper last

month, we quote the following interesting excerpt:

"Some of the things an Oakland builder is up

against: hie buys a piece of land, surveys It Into lots.

The Planning Commission, City Engineer, County En-

gineer, County Supervisors, must all pass on his map
if more than five lots—plenty of delay and overhead;

then pay State Real Estate Department $50 for permit

to sell. Architect wants 4 per cent of cost of house for

FELLOWSHIPS
FOR ARCHITECTS

plan. Building Department now demands another sur-

vey (cost $25) of each lot before permit is issued.

Permit now costs around $25, formerly $3. Three

charges for title insurance, one when he buys the lot.l

one when he borrows to build, one when he sells, total'

cost around $100. Takes real nerve to face all this and

then produce a beautiful and well built five or six room

house at a cost of around $5000, easy terms."

Our only comment is that we feel sure the architect

got the full worth of his services.

Ten fellowships from the in-

come of the Langley Foun-

dation will be awarded by

the American Institute of Architects this year, up to

$ I 500 each. They will allow recipients to spend one year

in study and travel.

hJominations of candidates (to be young and deserv-

ing architects) can be made by architects only, to Al-

bert J. Evers, F.A.I. A., Regional Director, A. I. A., 525

Market St., San Francisco. Full particulars can be ob-

tained from him. All nominations must be submitted

before March first.

The Seventieth Convention
of American Institute of

Architects and the State As-

THE SEVENTIETH
CONVENTION

sociations, will be held in New Orleans, Louisiana, on

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, April 19,

20, 21 and 22.

The dates of the convention are earlier than usual.

They were selected with due regard to the probability

of enjoyable weather and to the certainty of adequate

hotel accommodations.

The development of the program of the convention

—

both formal and informal—was left by the the Board

with the President, Secretary, Director Goldstein and

the Convention Committee.

Special attention is called concerning the number of

delegates to be accredited to the convention. It Is im-

portant that the members of each Chapter elect their

delegates well In advance and that the State Associa-

tions do the same so that all delegates who go to New
Orleans will be prepared to reflect the views of those

whom they represent In acting on the matters to be

considered and voted upon by the convention.

Chapter and State Association presidents are

charged with an Important duty In this respect.

ADDS TO BUILDING STAFF

L. W. Lane, publisher of "Sunset Magazine," San

Francisco, announces appointment of George A. San-

derson as Building Editor of "Sunset." Mr. Sanderson,

a graduate of Yale College, and the School of Archi-

tecture at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, has

done architectural work both In the East and on the

Pacific Coast.
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With the Architects

CHURCH ARCHITECTURE
The North American Conference on Church Archi-

tecture will hold an all-day public convention March 4

at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New York. The

problems of modern American church design and plan

will be discussed by experienced architects. Special

attention will be given to the use of the arts in church

building. John Angel, famous sculptor, will show a

moving picture on sculpture and Maurice Lavanoux, of

the Liturgical Arts Society, will speak on the demands

of worship.

IN NEW OFFICES

William Wilson Wursfer and Warren C. Perry have

moved to their new studio on the top floor of the New-

hall Building, California Street, San Francisco. The en-

tire pent house is occupied by the two firms who may

be said to be the first architects in San Francisco to

occupy quarters of this type. The drafting room is an

inspiration while the consulting and private offices of

both Mr. Wurster and Mr. Perry are outstanding for

convenience and attractiveness.

ADDITION TO NURSING HOME
Roland I. Stringham and Albert J. Evers, 525 Market

Street, San Francisco, are preparing working drawings

for a $45,000 addition and general remodeling of the

building at 2750 Geary Boulevard, San Francisco, own-

ed and occupied by the Garden Nursing Home. An
additional floor will be built on part of the structure.

A. V. Saph is the structural engineer and George E.

Atkins, mechanical engineer.

SACRAMENTO OFFICE BUILDING
From plans by Architect George C. Sellon, California

State Life Building, Sacramento, the California Almond

Growers' Association will build a two-story brick and

steel office building at 18th and "C" Streets, Sacra-

mento. Specifications call for an asbestos roof and

steel sash.

ARCHITECT TO BUILD

Charles F. Masten, of Masten & Hurd, 442 Post

Street, San Francisco, has completed plans for a home

which he will build for himself on San Marcos Avenue,

San Francisco, at an estimated cost of $7500. Con-

struction will be frame and stucco.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL BUILDING
Plans have been completed by Architect William H.

Rowe, 351 California Street, San Francisco, for a one-

story frame grammar school building at Spreckels, Mon-

terey County, to cost $75,000. There will be seven class-

rooms and an auditorium.

PERSONALS
Nelson J. Morrison, junior member of Mock and

Morrison, architects, Perkins Building, Tacoma, is en-

joying a six-week vacation trip to Mexico City. He
went by train to San Francisco, where he boarded a

boat for Acapulco.

A. Glenn Stanton, Portland, active in residential de-

sign, recently returned from a two-weeks vacation trip

to Long Beach.

Carl Heilborn, whose pencil sketches were published

in The Architect and Engineer several years ago, "has

found new laurels drawing street scenes, houses, etc.

for moving picture sets. His latest achievement is a set

of drawings. Including the famous O'Leary barn, the

burning of which started the great Chicago fire, for

the new historical picture, "In Old Chicago."

TO REMODEL LOFT BUILDING
A two-story loft building In Merced, owned by the

Golden State Theater Company of San Francisco, is

being remodeled into apartments, from plans by A. A.

Cantln, 64 Pine Street, San Francisco. There will be nine

I, 2 and 3-room apartments.

TRACY SCHOOL BUILDING
A $50,000 grammar school building has been author-

ized by the Tracy Grammar School District. Plans by

Elmore G. Ernst, Stockton, await State Engineer's ap-

proval. Exterior will be stucco with an alternate bid for

brick veneer.

OFFICE AND FACTORY REMODEL
The National Lead Company will remodel Its office

and factory at 2240-24th Street, San Francisco, the

work to Include a new main entrance and alterations to

the executive offices on the fifth floor. Arnold Con-

stable Is the architect.

$100,000 WAREHOUSE
At Beale and Bryant Streets, San Francisco, the Mat-

son Navigation Company will build a one-story steel

and corrugated iron warehouse. Kaj Thelll, 580 Market

Street, San Francisco, Is the structural engineer and

Lindgren-Swinerton, Inc., the contractors.

OPENS BRANCH OFFICE
Howard G. Elwell announces the opening of a branch

office at the Building Mart, 169 N. La Brea Avenue, Los

Angeles, with Jay Wollfe In charge. Mr. Elwell's main

office is located at 803 Architects' Building.

PIEDMONT RESIDENCE
A $25,000 residence will be built on Hampton Road,

Piedmont, for J. Paul St. Sure, from drawings by Clar-

ence W. Mayhew, of Oakland.
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PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
A fwo-story reinforced concrete parochial school

having nine classrooms and an auditorium, is being

designed by Henry A. Minton, 525 Market Street, San

Francisco for St. Catherine's Parish, Burlingame. The

building will be two stories, reinforced concrete, slate

roof, steam heat and oil burner.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL BUILDING

The Beardsley Grammar School District has awarded

a contract aggregating close to $100,000 for a ten-

room school house and cafeteria to be built near

Bakersfield, from plans by Symmes & Williard, Haber-

felde Building, Bakersfield.

TO REMODEL STORE BUILDING

Construction is under way from plans by Will P. Day,

Financial Center Building, San Francisco, for altera-

tions to the store and loft building owned by the

Mountain View Cemetery Association at 182 Second

Street, San Francisco. The work will cost $15,000.

TWO SAN MATEO COUNTY DWELLINGS
Birge M. & David Clark of Palo Alto have prelim-

inary drawings in progress for two residences, both to

be built in Atherton, San Mateo County, at approxi-

mate costs of $25,000. and $14,000, for unnamed

clients.

COUNTY HOSPITAL ADDITIONS

Bids are being taken by the Supervisors of Kern

County for additions to the Kern County General Hos-

pital in Bakersfield, estimated to cost $200,000. Bids

close January 24th. The architect is Charles H. Biggar.

ALAMEDA GRAMMAR SCHOOL
A twelve-classroom unit is to be built to the Mastick

Grammar School at Santa Clara and Bay Streets, Ala-

meda. The architects are Kent & Hass, 525 Market

Street, San Francisco.

$10,000 RESIDENCE

Clarence W. Mayhew has completed working draw-

ings for a $10,000 house near San Rafael for William

P. Morgan. House will be equipped with an oil burner.

THEATER REMODEL
Work has started on remodeling the Real Joy the-

ater in King City from plans by Architects Miller &

Warnecke, Financial Center Building, Oakland.

HOSPITAL BUILDING ADDITION

The Santa Fe Railroad Company, Kerckhoff Building,

Los Angeles, will spend $500,000 on additions to the

company's hospital at 601 South San Luis Street, Los

Angeles.

MORE EXPOSITION ARCHITECTS
Architects from whose drawing boards will come

plans for the $5,000,000 California State exhibit at the

Golden Gate International Exposition, have recently

been announced.

The architects, and the regions in which they will

specialize, are:

H. C. Chambers, Southern California: Henry How-

ard, Sacramento Valley; Ernest Born, San Joaquin Val-

ley; Irving Morrow, Alameda and Contra Costa; Otto

A. Deichmann, Shasta Region; Ernest E. Weihe, Mission

Trails; Bernard A. Maybeck and William G. Merchant,

Redwood Empire, and Clarence Tantau, San Francisco.

All, with the exception of H. C. Chambers, are San

Francisco men. They will work under direction of Tim-

othy L. Pflueger, chief consulting architect for the

exhibit. Eight buildings will be included in the Cali-

fornia group.

DESIGNING BOLIVIA HOSPITAL
Plans for a modern, 40-bed hospital to be built in

LaPaz, Bolivia, on a hill overlooking the residential sec-

tion, are nearing completion in the office of Stanley

T. Shaw, Washington Building, Tacoma, who was re-

tained by Charles Arthur Irle, missionary architect for

the owner, the Board of Foreign Missions of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church of the United States, 150 Fifth

Avenue, New York City. The building will be of rein-

forced concrete with adobe walls and will cost $ 1 00,000.

FRIGIDAIRE SALES DRIVE

Frigidaire division of General Motors presented its

1938 line of electric refrigerators and electric ranges

to a meeting of some 1500 dealers and salesmen in late

January. The meeting took place in the Oakland Audi-

torium and included a series of merchandising and sales

promotion talks by Frigidaire executives, a one act

playlet, two moving pictures and luncheon served in the

main auditorium. Ellsworth Gilbert, Sales Manager of

Dayton, Ohio, was the principal speaker.

GREAT FALLS ARCHITECT BUSY
Plans for an airport administration building, several

residences and small commercial buildings are being

prepared in the office of Architect A. N. Mclver of

Great Falls, Montana, for construction during 1938 in

the north central metropolis of the Treasure State. The

airport building will consist of two units estimated to

cost $45,000.

TO REMODEL HOTEL
Construction is under way from plans by Douglas

D. Stone and Hertzska & Knowles for extensive re-

modeling of the Empire Hotel at McAllister and

Leavenworth Streets, San Francisco. The total cost

will exceed $500,000.
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With the Engineers

STRENGTH OF RIVET-HEAD BOLTS IN OLD CONCRETE
Sixty members of the Structural Engineers Associa-

tion of Northern California attended the regular month-

ly dinner meeting February I at the Engineers' Club, San

Francisco, with President htarold B. Hammill presiding.

At the close of the dinner a very timely and inspiring

address entitled "Abraham Lincoln" was given by hHer-

man Weinberger, a San Francisco attorney.

C. A. Whitton, engineer for the Oakland Board of

Education, spoke on certain development work under-

taken by his department to determine the effectiveness

of a rivet head bolt used as a dowel or anchor bolt in

old concrete when grouted into a drilled hole. From a

series of tests made by the Abbot Hanks Testing Lab-

oratory, it was concluded that a Yg" rivet head bolt em-

bedded in a hole 9" in depth rammed full with a 1:1

dry grout, would safely develop sufficient anchorage

for the usual working stresses used in design.

T. F. Chace, engineer for the Berkeley Board of

Education, reviewed some tests that he had sponsored

to determine the shear value of bolts in wood to con-

crete assemblies. From the results of the tests made so

far it appeared that for the type of assembly tested, a

working value of 2000 pounds could be safely used for

a yg" ^°^^ grouted into a hole approximately I '/g" in

diameter.

The program for the evening was concluded with a

very instructive sound picture entitled "Making Struc-

tural Steel Shapes," furnished and shown by Mr. Nicker-

son and Mr. Farwell for the Bethlehem Steel Company.

Following the program a regular business session was

held with Vice President Gorman in charge of commit-

tee reports.

HEAR TALK ON ALUMINUM
In addition to seating this year's board of officers,

the Structural Engineers Association of Northern Cali-

fornia at the January meeting listened to an interesting

talk by E. P. Burton of the Aluminum Company of

America, on the subject, "Examples and Considerations

In the Design of Aluminum Alloy Structures." He

stressed the point that the question of when and where

to use aluminum alloy in structures is a problem in

Engineering Economics. The light weight of this mate-

rial (approximately one-third the weight of steel) may

be utilized to lower operating costs or to Increase the

capacity of an existing structure or machine. Its use

Is justified where it will compensate for the increased

cost of the aluminum alloy. Examples of the use of

the material, to illustrate this point, were presented in

a series of slides.

It was evident from the slides that structural alu-

minum Is particularly adaptable to construction equip-

ment such as steam shovels, clam shell buckets, truck

bodies, long booms, etc., where the difference in

weight of equipment can be translated into increased

capacities at a constant operating cost. In a similar

manner, with capacities constant, operating costs may
be reduced. The application of structural aluminum

in structures other than moving ones is largely limited

to increasing capacity of existing structures. The floor

and deck framing of an existing bridge were shown

as an example of this kind.

In a discussion at the close of the address, Mr.

Burton answered many questions.

SOUTHERN ENGINEERS ELECT OFFICERS

The Structural Engineers' Association of Southern

California has Installed the following new officers:

Fred J. Converse, professor at California Institute

of Technology, president; J. E. Shield, Board of Fire

Underwriters of the Pacific, vice-president; R. W. Bin-

der, Bethlehem Steel Corporation, new director; C. D.

Wailes, Jr., Portland Cement Association, new direc-

tor; Harold A. Nelson, structural engineer, secretary-

treasurer; J. H. Davles and J. E. Byers, "hold-over"

directors.

D. L. Narver, retiring president, automatically goes

to the board of directors.

At the January 5 meeting the program consisted of

a talk by W. A. Kllkoff, associate aero engineer of the

Bureau of Air Commerce and instructor in aircraft

structures at the California Institute of Technology. Mr.

Kllkoff discussed phases of modern aircraft design,

stressing particularly the structural materials used and

the design methods followed.

STANDING COMMITTEES IN SOUTH

The following standing committees of the State As-

sociation of California Architects, Southern Section,

for the year 1938, have been appointed by President

George D. Riddle and approved by the Executive

Committee:

Professional Relations—Gordon B. Kaufmann, chair-

man; George B. Allison, Frank L. Hope, Jr., Howard

G. Elwell, E. Keith Lockard.

Financial Relations—David J. Wltmer, chairman;

Erwood P. Eiden, John Frederic Murphy, Rose Connor,

W. F. Staunton, Jr.

Public Relations— Louis N. Crawford, chairman; Mer-

rill W. Baird, Manfred M. DeAhna, Lyie N. Barcume,

Floyd Rible, Palmer Sabin, Cecil A. Schilling.

Industrial Relations—Lester H. Hibbard, George E.

Gable, Wm. P. Lodge, Natt Piper, Alfred W. Rea.
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BOOK REVIEW
Parkways and Land Values, a volume of 147 pages,

fully Illustrated with charts, plans, and photographs.

Price, $1.50 a copy, hiarvard University Press,

Cambridge, Mass.

Everyone interested, either directly or indirectly. In

the growth and planning and replanning of towns, will

welcome the volume, "Parkways and Land Values," by

John Nolen and Henry V. Hubbard, which has just

been published as the eleventh of the Harvard City

Planning Studies. It explains the effect of parkways, the

manner in which they are related to other facilities,

and how an intelligent person who is willing to use his

intelligence can get from these facts valuable and

practical conclusions as to what parkways have done

in the past and how they ought to be treated in the

future as part of the unified community.

In approaching this problem the authors have set

down what their experience and special researches

have taught them on two questions: (I) what is a park-

way, what does it cost, what benefits does it produce,

who reaps those benefits and in what proportion? and

(2) how can these benefits, through equitable assess-

ment, be made a source of income to the community

at large to offset the cost of parkways?

Under the first heading the authors describe and

discuss in detail three typical parkway systems, those

of the Boston Metropolitan District, Westchester

County, and Kansas City. By comparison and analysis

and in the light of general experience, they have

painted a picture of what a parkway is and does.

In discussing the second question the authors have

been obliged to wrestle with the problem of land

values,—what makes them rise or fail, how they can

be measured, and particularly how it may be possible

to disentangle the effects of the parkways alone from

the effects of many other influences which operate

upon these values.

"Parkways and Land Values" is a practical study

based upon the experience of three large communities

and designed for the benefit of other communities

facing traffic problems.

"CONTEMPORARY ART": By Frederick Kiesler; Pub-

lished by Louis Scall, 5 Minetta Lane, New York,

N. Y. Price, $2.50.

In the history of art and its development in relation

to a civilization, eight years is an insignificant period

of time. But in the past eight years, we have seen such

developments in America at an accelerated pace. Sig-

nificant progress has been made toward bringing art

into the daily lives of our people. Distribution as well

as production organizations have come to see the need

for applying good design to products and their display.

It is, therefore, appropriate that there again be made

available so valuable a document as "Contemporary

Art" by Frederick Kiesler. Because of the current

popular interest In the various fields of industrial de-

sign, the best barometer of which is the recent develop-

ment of Industrial Design Schools, such as the Design

Laboratory in New York City, and the New Bauhaus

In Chicago, and because of the great lack of pertinent

material on the subject, this book probably will be

welcomed by Industrial designers in all fields.

Frederick Kiesler is now Director of the Architectural

Laboratory at Columbia University.

Kiesler's ideas are shown In his design principles

Integrated with a wide variety of problems. He is an

architect in the broadest sense of the word. His pre-

diction of 1925 (manifest "City In Space" at the

World s Fair in Paris) in regard to town planning and

housing (page 48) Is today adopted In most progressive

planning.

PLASTICS (In the home and school workshop): By A. J.

Lockrey: The Governor Publishing Co., New York,

N. Y. Price, $2.50.

An Interesting book for those who wish to take up

a hobby that will create useful and ornamental objects,

and a hobby In which the average person can Indulge.

This book contains well over a hundred illustrations,

directions for working in plastic materials with notes

on equipment and tools necessary. Should be an ex-

cellent volume for grade school art departments annd

for high school and technical school use.

GLASS IN MODERN CONSTRUCTION: Volume

brought out by The Pittsburgh Glass Institute;

Charles Scribner's Sons, New York, N. Y. Price,

$3.75.

Reveals what Is being done with glass in modern

construction, and what uses glass may be put to in the

decorative arts relative to private residences and pub-

lic buildings.

Very well illustrated and worth the while of every

architect who aspires to keep abreast of the modern

trends. The beauty of glass as a building medium will

Intrigue artist, layman and technical man alike.

SHEET METAL WORK: By William Neubecker; Amer-
ican Technical Society, Chicago, III. Price, $2.50.

A very useful book for the metal trades worker, shop

foreman and the contractor who wishes to know the

source and manner of metal work as connected with

his job.

The book is graphically illustrated and well arranged.

TIMBER IS A CROP
The Weyerhaueser Timber Company of Tacoma,

Washington, has sponsored publication of an inter-

esting essay on timber conservation. The writer handles

the subject most entertainingly and along lines that

help clarify the slogan, used as a title, "Timber Is a

Crop." The subject of timber conservation is one being

given much serious thought these days.
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HOME DESIGN CONTEST PLANNED FOR
SAN FRANCISCO FAIR

A $250,000 International design contest which may

revolutionize small home construction and design

is contemplated by executives of the 1939 Golden

Gate International Exposition.

Both architectural plans and interior decoration de-

sign are Included In the proposed quarter of a million

dollar competition which is expected to attract leading

architects, artists and decorators throughout the world.

In order that the Ideal home of the future may evolve

out of the ideas submitted, few restrictions will be put

upon the competitors except that the homes be prac-

ticable and livable. To encourage the development of

all types of homes It Is planned to hold separate com-

petitions for various types and sizes of homes.

It Is proposed that the home design competitions be

divided Into three main classifications: (I) Houses to

cost not more than $5,000; (2) houses unlimited In cost;

(3) prefabricated houses. Under present plans the pre-

fabricated house contest would be held In sections

including competitions for steel, pre-cast concrete,

wood and other types of houses.

According to present plans each of these house com-

petitions will be sponsored by one or more groups of

material manufacturers under the direction of the Ex-

position. Prize-winning designs will become the prop-

erty of the manufacturing groups sponsoring the com-

petition.

It Is felt that the small homes competition will bring

out many novel new styles which find ready acceptance

with the public. With the prefabricated houses popu-

larity, low cost and large scale production are all Inter-

dependent. In order that winning designs may receive

the greatest possible publicity. It is expected that the

majority of prize homes will be built on the Exposition

grounds to be viewed by millions of visitors during the

Exposition.

Among the various groups expected to participate

In the home design competitions are the home builders

and subdivlders of the Bay region; various cement

companies; lumber, pressed wood, flexwood and ply-

wood firms; manufacturers of metal lath, tiles, terra

cotta, composition flooring, brick, stone, paint, wall

paper, finish hardware, and many other concerns.

In the Interior decoration competition famous artists

of both Europe and America will be Invited to partici-

pate, according to Edwyn A. hlunt, chairman of the

Exposition's design contest committee.

One of the proposed competitions will be along

strictly "Americana" lines. "There is no design in

modern American," hlunt declared. "It Is our hope

through this contest to define as 'American' one of the

major contemporary movements In the art of home

furnishings."

The American design today is a hodge-podge of

what various prominent designers think the American

theme ought to be. Hunt pointed out, and there is

nothing to which an interior decorator can point to as

truly American.

Charles Maury, architect, and other committee mem-
bers including Ben Davis, of S. & G. Gump Company,

Marta K. Seronen of the San Francisco Furniture Ex-

change, F. Eldon Baldauf, modern designer, and Al

Lilly have outlined the technical specifications for the

competitions which will be submitted to the leading

manufacturers of home building materials and furnish-

ings.

WASHINGTON STATE CHAPTER
Officers were elected, educational and business ses-

sions held, followed by dinner and entertainment pro-

gram, at the annual meeting of the Washington State

Chapter at the Olympic Hotel, Seattle, January 22.

Outside speakers included W. R. Wilcox, professor

of architecture at the University of Oregon, and W. H.

Croweli of Portland, regional director. Stanley F.

Smith, head of the architectural engineering depart-

ment at Washington State College, was a guest.

Officers for 1938 are as follows: President, B. Marcus

Prlteca, Seattle; first vice-president, Floyd A. Nara-

more, Seattle; second vice-president, Ernest T. Mock,

Tacoma; third vice-president, Henry Bertelsen, Spo-

kane; secretary, Victor N. B. Jones, Seattle; treasurer,

Clyde Grainger, Seattle; director for three-year term,

William J. Bain, Seattle, to succeed Donald Thomas,

Seattle.

OREGON CHAPTER
"How's Your Housing?" was the theme of the an-

nual meeting, January 18, of the Oregon Chapter,

A. I. A., in the Pompelan Room, Congress Hotel, Port-

land. Jamieson Parker and Folger Johnson conducted

an informal discussion on aspects of the Federal hous-

ing legislation. Ernest Tucker presided.

Officers for 1938 were elected as follows: President,

Leslie D. Howell; vice-president, George Howell Jones;

secretary, Rol L. Morln; treasurer, Joseph W. Heller.

The new trustee nominee Is John Schneider, the retir-

ing secretary. The retiring trustee is Jamieson Parker.

Holdover trustees are Hollis Johnston and Fred Aan-

dahl.

BANK BUILDING REMODEL
Work is under way in remodeling the Anglo-Cali-

fornia Bank Building at Sansome and Market Streets,

San Francisco, from plans by W. W. Wurster.
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HEATING and VENTILATING ENGINEERS HOLD 44th

ANNUAL MEETING

STRESSING the physiological reactions of persons to

varying conditions of indoor atmosphere with a view

to establishing improved standards of air conditioning,

heating and ventilating practice, the American Society

of hieating and Ventilating Engineers held Its 44th an-

nual meeting in New York, January 24-28 with a record

attendance from all parts of the country.

Of sixteen technical papers presented at the meet-

ing, six were devoted to analyzing the reasons why

people feel comfortable or uncomfortable in their air

environment. Among the conclusions reached were that

somewhat higher indoor summer effective temperatures,

more economical to produce, are acceptable to persons

in the warmer climate zones of the country and that

conversely lower temperatures are more In demand by

people in northern sections.

These facts were brought out in a paper on summer

cooling requirements by F. C. Houghten, director of

the Society's research laboratory, In which tests on

office workers in an air conditioned space were dis-

cussed and related to studies of a similar nature made in

other parts of the country.

Drs. F. K. hticks and R. W. Keeton, of the College of

Medicine, University of Illinois, described tests In which

they found that skin temperatures at the extremities of

the hands and feet were of significant importance in

Indicating the response of the body to its atmospheric

environment, especially in its loss of heat radiation.

Dr. C. A. Mills, Professor of Experimental Medicine,

University of Cincinnati, presented studies tending to

show that "human comfort and animal growth and de-

velopment can be regulated with what seems apparent

safety by control of body heat loss through radiant

channels alone."

By the use of such methods, yet to be worked out

from a practical engineering standpoint. Dr. Mills men-

tioned three Important advantages: (I) It would make

possible the elimination of marked contrasts between

indoor and outdoor air. (2) The heating and cooling

load would be less than that of present air conditioning

methods. (3) It might bring about a change to electric

energy sources with reduction In Insulation needs and

possible changes in types of home construction.

Declaring that the major effects of the atmospheric

environment upon health and comfort "are directly re-

lated to thermal interchange between the human body

and that environment;" Dr. C. E. A. Winslow, Professor

of Public Health of Yale University and Director of the

John B. Pierce Laboratory of Hygiene, presented a

scholarly analysis of physiological reactions and sensa-

tions of pleasantness under varying atmospheric condi-

tions.

To more exactly define the meaning of a draft, com-

monly considered the greatest cause of complaint In air

conditioning systems, F. C. Houghten, offered data re-

sulting from tests made by subjecting many persons to

drafts on the back of the neck and the ankle. He estab-

lished the range within which drafts are considered

"objectionable" and the temperatures, humidity and

velocities of air which constitute them.

Among discussions relating to the performance of

basic equipment used in heating, ventilating and air

conditioning, particular interest centered in a paper

describing tests of asbestos insulating air ducts in which

claims of improved sound absorbing qualities were

made and other questions, including frictlonal resist-

ance, heat transmission and problems of fabricating

ducts from asbestos, were dealt with. This paper was

presented by R. H. Heilman, Senior Industrial Fellow of

the Mellon Institute of Industrial Research, and R. A.

MacArthur, research chemist. The Philip Carey Mfg.

Co.

"Condensation within Walls" was another caper of

outstanding Interest presented by Professor F. B. Row-

ley, Director of the Engineering Experiment Station,

University of Minnesota and his associates, Messrs. A. B.

Algren and C. E. Lund. The marked advances in the

science of air conditioning and building construction

has presented a troublesome problem caused by the

condensation of moisture or the formation of frost in

various parts of buildings wherein relatively high humi-

dities are maintained.

Professor Rowley described an unique research pro-

ject in which miniature test buildings were erected and

subjected to various outside and inside air conditions

to determine the effect of condensation within the walls

and to devise methods for its correction.

He concluded that a solution of the problem rests on

a better understanding of the effects of vapor oressures

and that "vapor barriers" should be placed on the

inside or warm side of a house. Use of high vapor re-

sistance barriers, combined with an intelligent selection

of Insulating materials should go far to eliminate such

condensation troubles In future. Prof. Rowley indicated.

Among other papers delivered at the meeting were

the following "Application and Economy of Steam Jet

Refrigeration to Air Conditioning," by A. R. Mumford

and A. A. Markson; "Cooling Tower Equipment and its

Relation to Water Conservation" by S. I. Rottmayer;

"Fundamentals Developed from Twenty Years of Re-

Search by the National Warm Air Heating and Air

Conditioning Association" by A. P. Kratz; "Air Distri-

bution from Side Wall Outlets" by D. W. Nelson and

D. J. Stewart.

Also, "Studies on Bacterial Control in Air Condition-

ing" by T. S. Carsweil, J. D. Fleming and H. K. Nason;

"Control of Air Conditioning in Large, Medium and

Small Buildings" by W. E. Zleber and S. F. Nichol;

"Effects of Artificial Lighting on Air Conditioning" by

Walter Sturrock; "Comparative Analysis of Office

Building Air Conditioning Systems" by J. R. Hertzler;

"Ventilating the Lincoln Vehicular Tunnel" by C. W.

Murdock; "Study of Methods of Control and Types of

Registers as Affecting Temperature Variations In the

Research Residence" by A. P. Kratz and S. Konzo.
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Estimator s Guide

Giving Cost of Building Materials, Wage Scale, Etc.

Amounts given are figuring prices and are made up from average quotations furnished by material

houses to San Francisco contractors. 3% Sales Tax on all materials but not labor.

All prices and wages quoted are for San

Francisco and the Bay District. There may

be slight fluctuation of prices in the interior

and southern part of the state. Freight

rtage, at least, must be added In figuring

untry worlc.

5ond— 1'/2% amount of contract.

Brickwork^

Common. $40 to $45 per 1000 laid, (ac-

cording to class of work).

Face, $100 to $1 10 per 1000 laid, (accord-

ing to class of work).

Brick Steps, using pressed brick, $1.25

lin. ft.

Brick Veneer on frame buildings, $ .75

sq. ft.

Common f.o.b. cars, $14.00 at yard. Cart-

age extra.

Face, f.o.b. cars, $45.00 to $50.00 per

1000, carload lots.

HOLLOW TILE FIREPROOFING (f.o.b. job)

3x12x12 in $ 84.00 per M
4x12x12 in 94.50 per M
6x12x12 In 126.00 per M
8x12x12 In 225.00 per M

HOLLOW BUILDING TILE (f.o.b. iob)

carload lots.

8x12x51/2 $ 94.50

6x12x51/2 73.50

Building Paper

—

1 ply per 1000 ft. roll $3.50
2 ply per 1000 ft. roll 5.00
3 ply per 1000 ft. roll 6.25
Brownskir, 500 ft. roll 4.50

Brownskln, Pro-tect-o-mat, lOUU ft. roll 9.00

SIsalkraft, 500 ft. roll 5.00
Sasti cord com. No. 7 $1.20 per 100 ft.

Sash cord com. No. 8 1 .50 per 100 ft.

Sash cord spot No. 7 1 .90 per 100 ft.

Sash cord spot No. 8 2.25 per 100 ft.

Sash weights cast Iron, $50.00 ton.
Nails, $3.50 base.
Sash weights, $45 per ton.

Concrete Work (material at San Francisco

bunkers)—Quotations below 2000 lbs. to

the ton. $2.00 delivered.

No. 3 rock, at bunkers $ 1 .45 per ton

No. 4 rock, at bunkers 1.45 per ton

Elliott top gravel, at bunkers 2.10 per ton

Washed gravel, at bunkers.... 1.45 per ton

Elliott top gravel, at bunkers 2.10 per ton

City gravel, at bunkers 1 .45 per ton

River sand, at bunkers 1.40 per ton

Delivered bank sand 1 .00 cu. yd.

Note—Above prices are subject to discount

of 2% per ton on invoices paid on or be-

fore the lOth of month, following delivery.

SAND
Del Monte, $1.75 to $3.00 per ton.

Fan Shell Beach (car lots, f.o.b. Lake Ma-
jella), $2.75 to $4.00 per ton.
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Cement (paper sacks) $3.00 bbl., ware-

house or delivery.

Car-load lots delivered $2.70, f.o.b. cars

$2.52

(Cloth sacks) $3.00 bbl..

Rebate 10 cents bbl. cash in 15 days.
,,, ,,,,., ( I to 100 sacks, $1.50 sack,
Atlas White

\ warehouse or delivery; over 100

r/i^^'u/L^r ) sacks, $1.25; 2% discount lOth
Medusa White

(^ ^f month
Forms, Labors average $40.00 per M.
Average cost of concrete in place, exclu-

sive of forms, 35c oer cu. ft.;

with forms, 60c.

4-inch concrete basement floor

I2'/2C to 14c per sq. ft.

Rat-proofing 7I/2C

Concrete Steps $ 1 .25 per lin. ft.

Dampproofing and Waterproofing

—

Two-coat work, 20c per yard.

Membrane waterproofing—4 layers of sat-

urated felt, $4.50 per square.

Hot coating work, $1.80 per square.

Medusa Waterproofing, 15c per lb., San
Frafiiclsco Warehouse.

Tricocel waterproofing.

Electric Wiring—$12.00 to $15.00 per outlet

for conduit work (Including switches).

Knob and tube average $3.50 per outlet.

Prices vary according to capacity, speed
and type. Consult elevator companies.

Average cost of installing an automatic

elevator in four-story building, $2800;
direct automatic, about $2700.

Excavation

—

Sand, 60 cents; clay or shale $1 per yard.

Teams, $12.00 per day.

Trucks, $22 to $27.50 per day.

Above figures are an average without

water. Steam shovel work In large quan-
tities, less; hard material, such as rock,

will run considerably more.

Fire Escapes

—

Ten-foot galvanized iron balcony, with

stairs, $115 installed on new buildings;

$140 on old buildings.

Floors

—

Composition Floors— 18c to 35c per sq. ft.

In large quantities, 16c per sq. ft. laid.

Mosaic Floors—80c per sq. ft.

Duraflex Floor- 23c to 30c sq. ft.

Rubber Tile—50c to 75c per sq. ft.

Tarazzo Floors—45c to 60c per sq. ft

Terazzo Steps—$1.60 lin. ft.

Hardwood Flooring [delivered to building) —
Mx2iA" T & G Maple $ 88.00 M ft.

IfytV/i" T & G Maple . . .. 115.00 M ft.

'/ex3i/;" sq. edge Maple 100.00 M ft.

iJx2i/4" Hk2" ,W
T&G T&G Sq.Ed.

CIr. Old. Oak $120.00 M $ 82.50 M $110 M
Sel. Otd. Oak ,. 99.00 M 69.60 M 84 M
CIr. Pla. Oak 106.00 M 74.50 M 86 M
Sel. Pla. Oak 97.00 M 62.50 M 76 M
Clear Maple 11 1 .00 M 100.00 M
Laying & Finishing 14c ft. 12c ft. lOc ft.

Wage—Floor loye'S. $10.00.
Note—Above quotations are all board measure

except last column which Is sq. ft.

Glass (consult with manufacturers)—
Double strength window glass, 20c per
square foot.

Quartz Lite, 50c per square foot.

Plate 75c per square foot (unglazed) In

place, $1.00.

Art, $1.00 up per square foot.

Wire (for skylights), 40c per sq. foot.

Obscure glass, 30c square foot.

Glass bricks, $2.40 per sq. ft.. In place.

Note— If not stipulated add extra for set-

ting.

Heating

—

Average, $1.90 per sq. ft. of radiation,

according to conditions.

Warm air (gravity) average $40 per regis-

ter.

Forced air, average $60 per register.

Iron — Cost of ornamental Iron, cast iron.

etc., depends on designs.

Lumber (prices delivered to bidg. site).

No. I common $29.00 per M
No. 2 common 27.00 per M
Select O. P. common 34.00 per M
2x4 No. 3 form lumber 26.00 per M
1x4 No. 2 flooring VG 55.00 per M
1x4 No. 3 flooring VG 47.00 per M
1x6 No. 2 flooring VG 60.00 per M
M/,x4 and 6. No. 2 flooring . 60.00 per M

Slash grain

—

1x4 No. 2 flooring $43.00 per M
1x4 No. 3 flooring 40.00 per M
No. I common run T. & G 30.00 per M
Lath . . , 5.25 per M

Shingles (add cartage to price quoted)

—

Redwood, No. I $1.10 per bdle.

Redwood, No. 2 90 per bdle.

Red Cedar 1. 10 per bdle.

Millwork—Standard.

O. P. $85.00 per 1000. R. W.. $90.00

per 1000 (delivered).

Double hung box window frames, average.

with trim, $6.50 and up, each.

Doors, Including trim (single panel, 1%
In. Oregon pine) $8.00 and up, each.

Doors. Including trim (five panel, I '/e '"•

Oregon pine) $6.00 each.

Screen doors. $3.50 each.

Patent screen windows, 25c a sq. ft.

Cases for kitchen pantries seven ft. high.

per lineal ft., $8.00 each.

Dining room cases, $8.00 per lineal foot.

Labor—Rough carpentry, warehouse heavy

framing (average), $17.50 per M.

For smaller work average, $35.00 to $45.00

per 1000.
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Marble— (See Dealers)

Painting—

•

Two-coat work 35c per ya J

Three-coat work 45cperyaic

Cold Water Painting 1 2c per yard

Whitewashing 4c per yard

Turpentine. 75c per gal., in 5 gal. cans.

and 65c per gal. in drums.

Raw Linseed Oil—$1.02 gal. in bbls.

Boiled Linseed Oil—$1.05 gal. in bbls.

Medusa Po-tland Cement Paint, 20c per

lb.

Carter or Dutch Boy White Lead in Oil (in

steel kegs).
Per Lb

I ton lots, 100 lbs. net weight I I %c
500 lbs. and less than I ton lots 12c

Less than 500 lb. lots I2I/2C

Dutch Boy Dry Red Lead and Litharge (in

steel kegs).

I ton lots, 100 lb. keqs, net wt.. liy4C

500 lbs. and less than I ton lots ...I2c

Less than 500 lb. lots I2I/2C

Red Lead in Oil (in steel kegs)

I ton lots, 100 lb. kegs, net wt I2I/4C

500 lb. and less than I ton lots I2I/2C

Less than 500 lb. lots 13c

Note—Accessibility and conditions cause

wide variance ot costs.

Patent Chimneys

—

6-inch $1.25 lineal foot

8-inch 1.75 lineal foot

10-inch 2.25 lineal foot

12-inch 3.00 lineal foot

Plastering—Interior-

mortar only, wood lath $1

nortar hard finish, wood lath

wall plaster, wood lath

3 coats, metal lath and plaster 1.30

Keene cement on metal lath I.3C

Ceilings with % hot roll channels metal lath .75

Ceilings with % hot roll channels metal lath

plastered 1.50

Single partition % channel lath I side 85

Single partition % channel lath 2 sides 2

inches thick 1.50

4-inch double partition '/, channel lath 2

sides 1 .30

4-inch double partition V* channel lath 2

sides plastered 3.00

Plastering—Exterior— Yard

2 coats cement finish, brick or concrete
wall $1 .00

2 coats Calaveras cement, brick or concrete
wall 1.35

3 coats cement finish. No. 18 gauge wire
mesh 1 .50

3 coats Calaveras finish, No. 18 gauge wire
mesh 1.75

Wood lath, $7.50 to $8.00 per 1000.

2.5-lb. metal lath (dipped) 17

2.5-lb. metal lath (galvanized) 20
3.4-lb. metal lath (dipped) 22

3.'(-lb. metal lath (galvanized) 28
%-inch hot roll channels, $72 per ton.

Finish plaster, $18.90 ton; In paper sacks.

Dealer's commission, $1.00 off above guotations.
$13.85 (rebate lOc sack).

Lime, f.o.b. warehouse, $2.25 bbl.; cars, $2.15

Lime, bulk (ton 2000 lbs.), $16.00 ton.

Wall Board 5 ply. $50.00 per M.
Hydrate Lime, $19.50 ton.

Plasterers Wage Scale $1.25 per hour
Lathers Wage Scale 1.25 per hour
Hod Carriers Wage Scale I.IO per hour

Composition Stucco—$1.80 to $2.00 sq. yard

(apolledl.

Plumbing-
From $70.00 per fixture up, according to

grade, quantity and runs.

Roofing

—

"Standard" tar and gravel, $6.50 per sq.

for 30 sqs. or over.

Less than 30 sqs. $7.00 per sq.

Tile, $20.00 to $35.00 per square.

Redwood Shingles, $8.00 per square In

place.

Copper, $16.50 to $18.00 per sq. in place

Cedar Shingles, $9.00 sq. in place.

Recoar, with Gravel, $3.00 per sq.

Asbestos Shingles, $15 to $25 per sq

laid.

Slate, from $25.00 to $60.00 per sq. laid

according to color and thickness.

Sheet Metal-
Windows— Metal, $1.75 a sq. foot.

Fire doors [average), including hardware

$1.75 per sq. ft.

Skylights— (not glazed)

Copper, 90c sq. ft. (flat).

Galvanized Iron, 30c sq. ft. (flat).

Vented hip skylights 60c sq. ft.

Steel—Structural

$120 ton (erected), this quotation is an

average for comparatively small quan
titles. Light truss work higher. Plair>

beams and column work In large quan-

tities $90 to $100 per ton.

Steel Reinforcing—
$80.00 to $120.00 per ton, set.

Stone-
Granite, average, $6.50 cu. foot in place

Sandstone, average Blue, $4.00, Boise,

$3.00 sq. ft. in place.

Indiana Limestone, $2.80 per sg. ft. in

olace.

Store Fronts

—

Copper sash bars for store fronts, cornet

center and around sides, will average

75c per lineal foot.

Note—Consult with agents.

file—Floor, Wainscot, etc.— (See Dealers)

Asphalt Tile— 18c to 28c per sq. ft. in-

stalled.

Venetian Blinds

—

40c per square foot and up. Installation

extra.

THE BUILDERS" EXCHANGE OF SAN FRANCISCO STANDARD WAGE SCALE
Effective September I, 1937

CRAFT
Asbestos Workers
Bricklayers (4h-5d)
Bricklayers' Hodcarriers (th-Sd)
Cabinet Workers (Outside) (5d)
Caisson Workers (Open)
Carpenters (8h-5d)
Cement Finishers (8h-5d)
Cork Insulation Workers (8h-5d)
Electric Workers (8h-5d)
Electrical Fixture Hangers
Elevator Constructors
Engineers, Portable & Hoisting
Glass Workers (8h-5d)
Hardwood Floormen
Housesmiths, Architectural Iron (Shop) (8h

5d)
Housesmiths, Architect

(8h-5d)
Housesmiths, Reinforcec

men (8h-Sd)

Iron Workers (Bridge and Structural) Includ
ing Engineers (8h-5d)

I Iron (Outside)

Concrete or Rod-

$ 8.00

10.50

6.75

. 8.00

6.40

10.00

10.00

9.00

11.00

8.00

10.40

9.00

9.68

9.00

9.00

10.00

10.00

12.00

Journeymen
CRAFT Mechanics

Laborers, Building (8h-5d) $ 6.00

Laborers, Common (8h-5d) 6.00

Lathers, Channel Iron (6h.5d) 9.00

Lathers, All Others 9.00

Marble Setters (8h-5d) . 10.50

Marble Setters' Helpers (8h-5d) 5.00

Millwrights 9.00

Model Makers ($1.50 per hr-6h) 9.00

Modelers ($2 per hr-6h) 12.00

Model Casters 7.20

Mosaic and Terraizo Workers (Outside) 9.00

Painters (7h-5d) , 8.50

Painters, Varnishers and Polishers (Outside) . 9.00

Pile Drivers and Wharf Builders 9.00

File Drivers' Engineers 10.00

Plasterers (6h-5d) 10.00

Plasterers' Hodcarriers (6h-5d) 7.50

Plumbers (8h-5d) 11.00

Roofers, Composition (8h-5d) 9.00

Roofers, All Others (8h-5d) 8.00

Sheet Metal Workers (8h-5d) 10.00

Sprinkler Fitters 10.00

Journeymen
CRAR Mechanics

Steam Fitters (8h-5d) $11.00

Stair Builders (8h-5d) 9.00

Stone Cutters, Soft and Granite (Bh-5d) 8.00

Stone Setters, Soft and Granite 12.00

Stone Derrickmen 9.00

Tile Setters (8h-5d) 11.00

Tile Setters' Helpers (8h-5d) . 6.50

Tile, Cork and Rubber (8h-5d) 9.00

Welders, Structural Steel Frame on Buildings 11.00

Welders, All Others on Buildings 9.00

Dump Truck Drivers, 2 yards or less 6.00

Dump Truck Drivers, 3 yards 6.50

Dump Truck Drivers, 4 yards 7.00

Dump Truck Drivers, 5 yards 7.00

Dump Truck Drivers, 6 yards 7.50

Truck Drivers of Concrete Mixer Trucks:

2 yards or less 6.50

3 yards .
7.00

4 yards 7.50

5 yards 7.50

6 yards 8.00

GENERAL WORKING CONDITIONS
1. Eight hours shall constitute a day's work for all

crafts except as otherwise noted.

2. Plasterers' Hodcarriers, Bricklayers' Hodcar-
riers, Roofers' Laborers, and Engineers, Port-

able and Hoisting, shall start 15 minutes be-
fore other workmen, both at morning and at

3. Five days, consisting of not more than eight
hours a day, on Monday to Friday inclusive,

shall constitute a week's work.

4. Transportation costs in excess of twenty-five

cents each way shall be paid by the contractor.

5. Overtime shall be paid as follows: For the first

four hours after the first eight hours, time and
one-half. All time thereafter shall be paid

double time. Saturdays (except Laborers).
Sundays and holidays, from 12 midnight of the

preceding day, shall be paid double time.

On Saturday, Laborers shall be paid straight

time for an eight-hour day.

! two shifts are wor
shift time shall be
shifts are worked,
lid for seven hour:

ated until the do

ed in any twenty-four
straight time. Where
Ight hour's pay shall

reporting for work shall work at straight time.

Any work performed on such lobs after mid-

night shall be paid time and one-half up to

four hours of overtime and double time there-

after, provided, that if a new crew is employed
on Saturdays, Sundays or holidays which has

not worked during the five preceding days,

such crew shall be paid time and one-half.

10. Recognized holidays fo be: New Year's Day,

Decoration Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day,

Admission Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas
Day.

11. Men ordered to report for work, for whom no

employmenf is provided, shall be entitled to

two hours 'pay.
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Sloane-Blabon Linoleum Scores Again!

MAIN LOBBY, McCLATCHY SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL. SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

ito K. E. Parker Co., San Francisco H. W.
General Contractors Li

Sloane-Blabon Corporation is once more to the front with a

r;nvincing demonstration for bringing into reality difficult and

unique decorative schemes proposed by the discriminating architect.

Chosen for its proven long wearing and highly decorative

qualities, Starks & Flanders selected SLOANE-BLABON Jaspe lino-

leum to surface 55,000 square feet of floor space in the McCiatchy

High School. Then, to complete the rich, distinctive wall and ceiling

treatment of the main lobby, illustrated above, they specified an

elaborate reproduction of the plot plan of the school buildings, made

up of varied colors of plain linoleum, to be inset in the main lobby

floor.

Drawing upon the wide range of feature colors available in

their line, SLOANE-BLABON'S Contract Department submitted a

detailed miniature inset to satisfy the architects' demand for com-

plete color harmony, and with skilled precision the linoleum con-

tractors, H. W. Rivett Co., made the installation.

Here is another reason why architects and builders every-

where, to create that elusive "different" effect so important in

modern decoration, specify Sloane-Blabon Linoleum.

Sloane-BlabonCOR
TRENTON, N. . • PHILADELPHIA, PA. • NEW YORK, N.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE: I35S MARKET STREET

FLOOR COVERINGS

BATTLESHIP, PLAIN AND JASPE LINOLEUMS

CORK CARPET • CUSTOMBILT LINOLEUM TILE

W. & I. SLOAN E, SELLING AGENTS DIVISION • 295 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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ARCHITECT SAYS NEW APPROACH IS NEEDED TO
MEET LOW COST HOME PROBLEM

THE American Institute of Architects, through Its

Housing Committee, of which Walter R. McCornack

of Cleveland is chairman, has adopted a 1938 program

which alms, with the cooperation of other groups In

the building Industry, "to solve the problem of the

low-cost home by removing the barriers which have

closed a vast market." The magnitude of the task

makes government subsidy "out of the question, ' Mr.

McCornack declares.

Studies by the Institute disclose that a serious hous-

ing shortage seems Imminent. Substantial progress to-

ward relieving this situation during the present year Is

not assured, according to Mr. McCornack, who out-

lines the steps that must be taken before a real start

can be made.

"There must be a radical reduction In all charges and

costs," he says. "The following points of attack will

not be harmful to any group or Individual, but will

bestow upon them fair profits and Indirect benefits

due to the larger number of people who will be living

In decent homes:

"There should be a revision of building codes, elimi-

nation of price fixing at exorbitant levels, outlawing of

jurisdictional disputes, cleaning the racketeers out of

Industry, the permission to use new methods of con-

struction which will reduce costs, elimination of un-

necessary middlemen, purchase of land at its use value,

revision of taxation methods and lowering the interest

rates."

The problem will not be solved by one element In

the building industry accusing the other of holding

costs up, but by all of them cooperating toward a

common end—that of entering a market now closed

against It, Mr. McCornack asserts.

"The American Institute of Architects is striving to

secure for the small home owner proper plans and

specifications with supervision for a price he can afford

to pay," he continues. "All the architects ask is that

other elements in the building industry join them in a

mass attack on a condition which means so much to

this country."

The fact that a serious housing shortage seems im-

minent is hopeful for the building industry since so

many other types of construction are not needed at

the present time as a result of previous over-building

in other fields, Mr. McCornack points out.

"In spite of the shortage in housing and the very

obvious need for rebuilding or replanning the slum

areas of many of our cities, there has not been any

considerable amount of housing done, and the pros-

pects of any considerable amount this year Is not

assured. When a shortage of housing is announced the

man in the street assumes that all kinds of housing will

be Involved In the work to be done.

"Until recently there has not been available any very

reliable data on just what the market Is and what class

of people will occupy the houses needed. The National

Housing Committee recently released a report entitled

'The Housing Market' which clearly sets forth the mar-

ket limitations. These limitations are 2,000,000 dwelling

units for families unable to pay more than $30 per

month rent and with 78 per cent of the number unable

to pay more than $25 per month rent.

"Translated Into capital cost, including land, land-

scaping and incidental charges, this means 2,000,000

dwelling units carrying a construction cost of not more

than $3,000 for a five-room house for the top of the

group, but with the average cost per unit not in excess

of $2,500, with a goodly number at $2,000.

"With these facts staring us In the face it appears

highly Improbable that much housing for this great

group of our people will be done under present meth-

ods. This opinion is further reinforced by the results

of the government's housing program where costs were

so high that even with a 45 per cent subsidy the rents

were still between $6 and $7 per room, requiring fur-

ther subsidy if slum dwellers are to be helped.

"The American Institute of Architects Is Interested In

developing a program pointing toward a solution of

the low-cost home problem, and it Is apparent that a

new approach must be devised and concessions made

by all branches of the Industry In order to serve a very

large market now beyond our reach and of such magni-

tude as to make government subsidy out of the ques-

tion."

MODEL HOMES AT S. F. FAIR

Homes of the West will be displayed in a $100,000

model home exhibit by the lumber interests of the

Pacific Coast. Sponsoring this exhibit, which will oc-

cupy 90,000 square feet of space at the $50,000,000

Pageant of the Pacific, will be the California Redwood

Association, the West Coast Lumbermen's Association,

the California Nursery Company and associations, and

several other trade groups.

This model home display will show designs particu-

larly suited for Western building materials and Western

locale. Located In an area adjoining the Homes and

Gardens Building, the model homes section will cover

the space of two city blocks. Each building will be

landscaped to give it the proper surroundings for the

particular home idea.

Not only Is this space one of the largest outdoor

contracts yet signed by the exposition authorities, but

the largest exhibit enterprise of Its kind ever under-

taken by the lumber industry and Its nursery associates.

Other lumber groups besides West Coast and Cali-

fornia Redwood will be Invited to participate, as well

as other nursery and home accessory companies.
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f
A FELLOWSHIP AND SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications are invited by the College of Architec-

ture, Cornell University, for the annual award of a

Fellowship and Scholarships as follows:

A University Fellowship—Open to a graduate stu-

dent in Architecture or Landscape Architecture. The

Fellowship pays $400 and exempts the holder fronn the

payment of tuition.

Three Graduate Scholarships— Open to graduate

students in Architecture, Landscape Architecture or

Fine Arts. These scholarships exempt the holders from

payment of tuition.

The University fellow and the graduate scholars must

be enrolled in the Graduate School of Cornell Univer-

sity and be candidates for an advanced degree. To

obtain admission to the Graduate School the applicant

must have received a baccalaureate degree, the re-

quirements for which are substantially the same as are

those for the corresponding degree at Cornell. In

general this means a five-year course. The applicant

must also present evidence, by means of his academic

record or otherwise, of ability to pursue advanced study

profitably.

Five Scholarships in the College of Architecture

—

Open to graduates of four-year courses in Architecture,

Landscape Architecture or Fine Arts. These scholarships

have a value of $250 each and may be held until the

student has completed the requirements for the bacca-

laureate degree as given at Cornell. These scholarships

place the holder on the same tuition basis as are mem-

bers of the Graduate School.

Six First Year Scholarships—Open to students regis-

tered for their first year at Cornell University and in the

College of Architecture. These scholarships pay one

half of the first year's tuition and are awarded primarily

on the basis of the student's need for financial assist-

ance.

Further information and forms of application can be

obtained from The Dean, College of Architecture, Cor-

nell University, Ithaca, New York.

BOOKLETS ON LIGHTING
Four booklets on Lighting are being distributed by

the Pacific Coast Electrical Bureau, 447 Sutter Street,

San Francisco. "Light In the Home" is an unusually fine

booklet—the best we have seen on home lighting,

being exceptionally informative. "Light Through the

Ages" is an interesting historical story of the develop-

ment of lighting. These booklets will be distributed

free to inquirers as long as the supply lasts. The Bureau

announces it will continue to distribute "Key to Elec-

trical Convenience In Your Home," a booklet devoted

to home wiring, and "Electric Service With Safety.
"

PORTERVILLE CHURCH
To replace its burned edifice, the First Congrega-

tional Church, Porterville, will spend $15,000 for a

frame auditorium and social hall from drawings by

Fred L. Swartz of Fresno.

BOULDER DAM AND THE GREAT PYRAMID
The following address was delivered by John C.

Page, Commissioner of Reclamation, at the unveiling

of the Memorial Plaque to the workmen who con-

structed Boulder Dam:

"Boulder Dam often is referred to as a great engi-

neering achievement. I am an engineer, and I am not

slighting my profession when I say that Boulder Dam
is an achievement in which free American labor can

take equal pride. The man who drafted the blue prints,

the foreman who directed the work and the workman
who tamped the concrete, together built Boulder Dam.
It was a voluntary cooperation, and each was indispen-

sable. Each should share alike in whatever honors are

due.

"Boulder Dam, as we see it here in the depths of

Black Canyon, with the Colorado River piled up for

miles behind it in Lake Mead, is an inspiring and

majestic sight. Personally, I take pride in the fact that

I had a small part in its construction, and I am sure

that all others who labored here must do likewise.

"'Almost precisely the same quantity of masonry went

into Boulder Dam as was placed in the great pyramid

of Cheops in Egypt 3,000 years ago. In appearance,

of course, and functionally as well, the two structures

are totally dissimilar. The pyramid stands as a monu-

ment to a vain king. This dam will serve this and future

generations in our democracy in many useful ways. The

greatest difference, however, between Boulder Dam
and the Great Pyramid is to be found, to my way of

thinking, in the manner of their construction.

"The pyramid, we are told, required the labor of more

than 100,000 slaves for 30 years, their working lives.

About 4,000 free American workmen built Boulder Dam
in five years, less I I days. The advance of science and

the machine are not alone responsible for this astound-

ing difference. The skill, the energy and the spirit of

the men who toiled willingly at Boulder Dam contrib-

uted in large measure.

"The people who are the Government of the United

States insist that it shall protect and respect the rights

of all its citizens. The manner in which those employed

here responded in the construction of Boulder Dam is

proof in itself of the wisdom of the democratic form.

"The United States can not impress labor into its

service to build tombs or dams. It holds, on the other

hand, that every individual is entitled to a free choice

of his life work according to his desires and to his

abilities. * * *

"The American workman has every right to be proud.

His workmanship has no superior. Among the finest

of his monuments we see here before us, Boulder Dam.

"The men who built Boulder Dam were gathered

from far and near. They made up a good cross-sec-

tion of the crafts as well. They undertook a hazardous

job in an out-of-the-way corner of the desert where

the heat was terrific in the middle of the summer and

where the winters as well were severe. They did it

with enthusiasm.
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of California Architects.
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for Building Reports. A daily
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and sponsored jjy S. A. C. A., which
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progress and developments on new
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—
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terest and assistance of all depart-
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work.
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them both, in combination. Phone,
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• The ARCHITECT

and ENGINEER. Inc.

68 Posf Street, San Francisco

Telephone, EXbrook 7182

"No major construction work of a more hazardous

nature than that at Boulder Dam ever has been under-

taken. Built in a rock-walled canyon, both narrow and

very deep, Boulder Dam subjected the men who worked

on it to risks that were many times magnified by its

rugged setting. Men were dangled at the ends of

ropes a thousand feet above the river, scaling off the

loose rock. Here were driven four tremendous tunnels

at the very bottom of the gorge, where tropic heat

and the magnitude of the operations increased the

dangers ordinarily attached to blasting, mucking and

lining such bores. The muckers, the pipefitters, the

carpenters, the steel erectors, the concrete and clean-

up crews worked elbow to elbow in close confinement

on the rising piers of the dam while overhead more

than 3,000,000 cubic yards of concrete was moving in

buckets suspended by steel strands. Truck drivers

wound their heavy equipment up construction roads

with which, by comparison, the highway to the top of

Pikes Peak was a bridle path. Sections of steel pipe,

30 feet in diameter and weighing more than 150 tons,

were swung down by cable hauled through narrow

apertures in the cliffs to be fitted together in the

tunnels within. All these operations, and many more,

required a high degree of alert bravery.

"Every precaution was taken to provide safety, but

it was unavoidable that there should be casualties.

Accidents did occur, and men were injured and some

died. It is to the everlasting credit of the men at

Boulder Dam that they accepted the challenge of the

job itself with gallant courage. They overcame the

difficulties it presented and they saw it through to

completion, winning the admiration of the constructors

of the world with the efficiency and speed of their

work.

"In tribute to these men and to their fellows who

made the supreme sacrifice that this dam might be

built, I dedicate this memorial that it may stand here

for all to see against this permanent rock overlooking

Boulder Dam; I dedicate it in the name of a grateful

Government."

BOTH ANNIVERSARY
During 1938 the Robert W. Hunt Company will

celebrate its Golden Anniversary, having completed

fifty years of service to the construction, railroad and

manufacturing industries. Subsequent paragraphs chron-

icle briefly the history and development of the com-

pany, together with some of the important projects

with which the company has been Identified in a half

century of activity:

In 1888, Robert W. Hunt & Co. started operations

in a small way with but few employees. The primary

purpose of this new company was the inspection of rail

steel, but it was later expanded to include other rail-

way materials and equipment. At about the same time,

a similar service was Inaugurated for the construction

Industry for the Inspection and testing of such mate-

rials as cement, structural steel and reinforcing steel
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to which was added, at a later date, supervision of the

erection of steel and concrete structures.

Captain Robert W. hlunt, who, with his associates,

organized the company, was a pioneer in the manufac-

ture of iron and steel and his accomplishments in the

twenty-five years during which he was intimately con-

nected with that industry suffice to place him among

America's most prominent metallurgists. Historically

Interesting are the experimental Bessemer Convertors

built at Wyandotte, Michigan, In 1865 and the first

commercial rolling of steel rails at the Cambria Works

In 1867 under his superintendence.

From the inception of the company fifty years ago,

'ts history has been one of constant expansion to keep

pace with the desires of Its clients. From less than a

half-dozen pioneers, it has grown to an international

organization of several hundred chemists, metallurgists,

engineers, and inspectors, which maintains Its own

offices, permanent inspection units and laboratories

conveniently located in relation to the principal indus-

trial centers of the United States, Canada, England,

and Continental Europe. Agents are retained in other

parts of the world.

During the World War, every facility of the organ-

ization was placed at the disposal of the United States

Government for the inspection and testing of war

materials and machinery, and in recognition of these

services, a special award was received from the Con-

gress of the United States commending the loyalty,

energy and efficiency exhibited in the performance of

this work.

The practical value of the services furnished by the

company to purchasers and users of engineering mate-

rials is evidenced by the multitude of engineering

projects that exist today. In this and many other coun-

tries, bearing the hall-mark of Hunt cooperation. Chi-

cago's Merchandise Mart, the St. Johns Bridge at

Portland, Oregon, and the three-mile long Newark-

Jersey City Highway structure over the Passaic and

Hackensack Rivers may be mentioned; these, however,

are but examples and thousands of others could be

cited.

WESTINGHOUSE RESEARCH
Dr. Edward R. Weidlein, director of Mellon Institute,

Pittsburgh, has announced the establishment of an In-

dustrial fellowship by the Westinghouse Electric and

Manufacturing Company for the study of problems in

the field of dielectrics and electrical Insulation. Dr.

Robert N. Wenzel, a member of the Mellon Institute

research staff since 1927, has been appointed fellow in

charge of this project.

The dielectrics fellowship has as its general objective

the development of improved insulating materials and

processes for application 'o equipment of Westing-

house manufacture, and it brings the facilities of Mel-

lon Institute into cooperation with those of the West-

inghouse Research Laboratories at East Pittsburgh in

insulation research.

BUILD
WE L L—

A PROPERLY designed and well cun-
-^ * structed building is a credit to any
city and a profitable investment for its

owner.

Such structures are the Stand-
ard Oil Building, Matson
Building, Four-Fifty Sut-
ter Street, Stock Exchange,
S. F. Base Ball Park, Mills
Tower, Opera House and

Veterans' Memorial, San

Francisco, Olympic Club Al-
terations, Santa Anita Rac-
ing Plant and other notable

structures— all built or super-

vised by —

Lindgren & Swinerton, Inc.

Sl.nndard Oil Building

S.in Francisco

605 W. Tenth Street

Los Angeles

We Maintain a Termite Control Department

Conserve energy—time

— money for yourself

and your client, by tak-

ing full advantage of

this center for materials

display and informa-

INDIANA LIMESTONE
Spcrified ))y Stark.s & Flanders,

Architects, for the

FLAG POLE PEDESTAL AND SEATS
at the McC^lalcliy Junior College.

Sacramento. California

INDIANA LIMESTONE CORPORATION
130 Lunado Way San Francisco, Calif.

THE BUILDING MATERIAL EXHIBIT
Urcliilects BIdt. • Fifth & Fi{ueroa • Los Anseles • MU-630E
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''Goods of the Woods''

Dependable
Building

Materials

Lumber and Millwork

for

All Types of Construction

Wolmanized or Creosoted

Lumber and Timbers
is your protection against

Termites and Decay

E. K. WOOD LUMBER CO.
San Francisco

Los Angeles Oakland

THE TABLET
AIVD

TICKET COMPA]\Y

BUILDING DIRECTORIES

CHANGEABLE LETTER SIGNS

BULLETINS

INDUSTRIAL CHARTS

SAN FRANCISCO

407 SAl\SOME STREET

EXBROOK 2878

New York Los Angeles Chicago

URBAN HIGHWAY COMPETITION
Students of engineering and architecture in recog-

nized technical schools of the United States and its

possessions, are invited by the American Institute of

Steel Construction to participate in a competition to

design an urban elevated highway. This competition is

held annually for the benefit of students. It usually

deals with the design of a bridge, but inasmuch as

the Institute is this year offering more substantial

prizes for a like competition to attract professionals,

a similar problem is this year being offered students

as well.

There will be three cash prizes for the best designs

submitted, i. e., $150, $100, and $50. The subject of

the competition will be a steel elevated highway to

carry through express vehicular traffic In a straight

line along a marginal avenue. The structure will pro-

vide for four lanes of traffic, two in each direction

divided by a curb.

A jury of nationally-known authorities will be chosen

to select the prize-winning designs. This judgment will

be made on April 19, 1938, and drawings entered In

the competition must be In the hands of the Institute

not later than April 9.

Each pair of lanes In the projected highway shall

be twenty-two feet between curbs, and the curb

separating the two-directional traffic shall be at least

two feet wide. No run-offs, entrances or exits are to

be shown. The required underclearance above the

surface of the street below Is fifteen feet. Suitable

lighting Is to be provided for the type of traffic car-

ried. The student will assume that ample funds are

available with which to build an efficient structure of

good appearance, but no money is available for ex-

pensive decoration or masonry. The structure must be

of steel. Any standard type of floor may be used.

COMPETITION FOR SCULPTORS
A competition for a commission valued at $8,000,

open to all sculptors who have completed at least one

professional piece of statuary, has been announced by

the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company as a means

of obtaining an original sculptured group which will

form the central unit of that company's exhibit in the

Business Administration Building at the New York

World's Fair, 1939.

The desired sculpture is to symbolize the average

American family, consisting of not less than three per-

sons—mother, father, and child—although any other

element complementary to the group as a whole, in-

cluding additional persons, will be permitted.

As is customary in such competitions, the Insurance

company has invited certain prominent sculptors to

participate, but these men—William Zorach and Ma-

honrl Young, of New York City; Robert Laurent, of

Brooklyn; and Maurice Sterne, of San Francisco—will

take their chances along with all others who choose to

enter, as strict anonymity of all models will be kept

until after the final decision by the jury.

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



The jury which will pass upon the models will be

composed of A. Conger Goodyear, president of the

Museum of Modern Art, who will serve as chairman;

Edward M. M. Warburg, well-known collector and

patron of the arts; George hHowe, architect; and

Frederick H. Ecker, chairman of the board, and Dr.

Louis I. Dublin, third vice-president of the Metropolitan

Life. They will render a decision as soon as possible

after April first of this year, which has been set as the

closing date of the competition.

OAKLAND FIRM SETS BIG CONTRACT
Secretary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes has an-

nounced approval of the award of contract for comple-

tion of Grand Coulee Dam, among the biggest of

Government jobs, to a combination of contractors who

bid under the name of Interior Construction Company

of Oakland, on a tender of $34,442,240.

Bids for this work, which involves placement of about

5,250,000 cubic yards of concrete in the world's most

massive masonry structure, were opened by the Bureau

of Reclamation December 10, 1937, at Spokane, Wash-

ington. Two tenders were received, that of the Interior

Construction Company, which is a combination of 10

large contractors, and a second of $42,185,802.50 from

the Pacific Constructors, Inc., of Los Angeles, a com-

bination of eight contractors.

FIRST PRIZE REPEATER

First prize in a nation-wide small house competition

for the West has again been awarded to the Pabco-bullt

William hi. Lowe home at Woodside, California, for

which Gardner A. Dailey, San Francisco, was the archi-

tect.

An unusual feature of the home Is the use of Pabco

linoleum flooring in every room, and the use of a Per-

manite roof—an entirely new product.

The points on which the selection was made follow:

I. Excellence of design; 2. Economy in space and con-

venience of plan; 3. Adaptation of the house to lot; its

orientation; 4. Skill in the use of materials.

Last year's first prize in the national group for homes

of five rooms and less, also went to the Pabco-bullt

W. L. Lowe home at Woodside.

CERTIFICATES TO PRACTICE

California State Board of Architectural Examiners,

Southern Division, January 25 issued provisional certifi-

cates to the following persons to practice architecture

In California: Roy Walling Cheesman, 206 Canyon Dr.,

Santa Barbara; Francis Joseph hieusel, 1529 E. Third

St., Long Beach; Norman N. Kandl, I0I6-A Seventh St.,

Santa Monica; Walter B. Phillips, 331 N. Lucerne Blvd.,

Los Angeles.

HOTEL ALTERATIONS

Conrad T. Kett is the architect and L. hH. Nishklan the

structural engineer for extensive alterations to the Hotel

Sutter, San Francisco.

[STANLEY]
THE SYMBOL OF LEADERSHIP

IN DOOR HARDWARE FOR 90 YEARS

THE STANLEY WORKS
New Britain, Conn.
LOS ANGELES

407 American Bank Bldg.

[STAN LEV]
HARDWARE FOR CAREFREE DOORS

5 REASONS FOR
AN AGENCY ACCOUNT

OurAgency Service has five

oulstandingadvantages jor

anyone having a sizeable

investment portfolio

:

1. It relieves the client of all

bookkeeping details and an-

noying routine.

2. It prevents losses due to mis-

takes, to delays in deposit-

ing dividends and collecting

interest, to failure to observe

redemption notices, etc.

.'). It provides records helpful

in preparing tax returns.

1. Its cost is moderate — fre-

quently it pays for itself.

5. Flexible, it is adapted to the

client's individual needs and

operates under his direct

authority.

TRUST DEPARTMENT

CROCKER FIRST

NATIONAL BANK
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TREE FORETHOUGHT
is part of the Architect's Service
It costs no mort' to Make Sitro irith acnninc

VEY
[REE

SURGERY CO., LTD.

SAN FRANCISCO Fresno LOS ANGELES
Russ BIdg. Mattel BIdg. Story BIdg.
SUtter 3377 TUcker 192?

Local pliones in: Pasadena, Palo Alto,
Oakland, San Rafael, San Mateo

SK ILL - KNOWLEDGE - RESPONSIBILITY

STRUCTURAL STEEL

For Class A Buildings,

Bridges, etc.

JUDSON PACIFIC CO.
609 MISSION STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

^^^^^ Plants: San Francisco - Oakland ^^^^=

The better homes of today are

AIR CONDITIONED
for year-round weather

Consult us for the answer to your problems
MANVFACTURERS

©..
OIL FIRED FURNACES
GAS FIRED FURNACES
SHEET METAL PRODUCTS

arop- Perry Company
5542 Keith Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Phone HUmboldt 7728

^€) RIGINAL contours the

new Lighfolier designs promote more

interesting interiors as definitely as they

provide greater lighting efficiency.

Equipment of this type, formerly be-

yond the reach of the average home
owner, is now available at exceptionally

low prices. Write for the "Charm of a

Well Lighted Home," our new interest-

ing and helpful booklet.

INCANDESCENT SUPPLY CO.
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

COMPETITIONS FOR FELLOWSHIPS
The American Academy in Rome has announced itb

annual competitions for fellowships in architecture,

landscape architecture, painting, sculpture, musical

composition and classical studies.

In architecture the Wm. Rutherford Mead fellow-

ship is to be awarded, in painting the Lazarus fellow-

ship provided by the Metropolitan Museum of Art,

through the Jacob H. Lazarus Fund, in landscape

architecture the Garden Club of America fellowship,

in musical composition the Walter Damrasch fellow-

ship and in classical studies the Jesse Benedict Carter

Memorial fellowship.

The competitions are open to unmarried men (in

classical studies to men and women) not over 30 years

of age who are citizens of the United States. The

stipend of each fellowship is $1,250 a year with an

allowance of $300 for transportation to and from

Rome and $200 to $300 to fellows in the fine arts for

materials and incidental expenses. Residence and

studio are provided without charge at the Academy,

and the total estimated value of each fellowship is

about $2,000 a year.

CHILDREN AS APARTMENT TENANTS
Otis R. Marston, apartment house owner of Ber-

keley, California, reversed the usual order when he

advertised for tenants with children.

A sign hanging before a brand new apartment house

building there said: "For Rent, Children Preferred."

Marston, a property owner for more than twenty

years, revealed that he had finally convinced himself

that It is more profitable to rent an apartment, flat or

home to a family with children.

"It has taken me a long time to realize that children

aren't half so destructive as adults, but now I know

It's true," he said.

"In my experience, all the children have ever done

was to scuff a little paint or plaster off the wall. Adults

have cost me a small fortune in one item alone, and

that's replacing sink boards they ruined by jabs with

ice-picks."

GEORGE S. MacGRUER
George Smith MacGruer, for many years identified

with the plastering industry In San Francisco and Los

Angeles, passed away at the French Hospital, San

Francisco, December 14th, following a comparatively

short Illness. For many years he conducted a con-

tracting business under the firm name of MacGruer &

Simpson. His father followed the same vocation as

the son, the latter serving his apprenticeship under

the elder MacGruer in Dundee, Scotland. Many of the

most prominent public and private buildings In Cali-

fornia stand as monuments to his ability as a contractor.

These include the Bank of America in San Francisco, the

Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles, the Orpheum Theater

and the Hotel Breakers In Palm Beach, Florida. Mr.

MacGruer was 56.
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Bethlehem Steel

Company
(ieiierjl Offices: Belliloh.-in. I'ii.

STEEL BRIDGES
and BUILDINGS

San Fr
:Olh and Illinois Sis.

Portland
ican Bunk Rldg.

Salt Lake City
Kearns Bldg.

OVER NIGHT OR JUST A MEAL

SANTA MARIA INN
Frank J. McCoy, Manager

On the Coast Highway, midway bet'u-r{

Sail Francisco and Los Angrlt-s

SPECIFY

DUTCH BOY
Painter Products

BASS - HVETEB
Paints and Varnishes

•

NATIONAL LEAD
COMPANY

San Francisco Seattle

Portland Los Angeles

Branches and dealers In all principal cities

G. P. W.

JENSEN & SON

Building Construcrion

320 Market Street, San Francisco

Phone: GArfield 2444

10% CONSTRUCTION GAIN
The four+h year of construction in-

dustry recovery closed in the nniddle

of a moderate recession, but with a

definite gain over the preceding year,

according to Thomas S. Holden, vice-

president in charge of Statistics & Re-

search of F. W. Dodge Corporation.

Recovery gains over 1936 were ap-

proximately as follows: An increase of

15% in dollar volume of residential

building; a dollar increase of 21% in

non-residential building; an increase

of 40% in public utilities construc-

tion; and a decrease of 20% in pub-

lic works construction.

From the point of view of owner-

ship and financing, the program of

the year 1937 showed a 34% increase

over 1936 In dollar volume of private

building and engineering work, par-

tially offset by a 15% decline In pub-

lic work of all kinds, resulting in a gen-

eral construction volume Increase of

about 10%. The final 1937 total for

construction contracts awarded In the

37 Eastern States will be $2,900,000,-

000 or a little over, compared with

$2,675,000,000 in 1936. Each month

of 1937 through August gained over

the corresponding month of 1936. De-

clines after August were very moder-

ate; September contracts dropped

1 2% below the preceding Septem-

ber; October contracts were I I %
under the preceding October; No-

vember contracts were 5% under No-

vember, 1936.

The recession In construction has

not, up to the present time, shown

any indications of a depression of a

major character. It has brought, how-

ever, a realization of the fact that

rosy expectations of a rapidly rising

speculation boom In the real estate

and residential building had no foun-

dation, and of the equally pertinent

fact that the great potential market

for residential building is In low-

priced housing. The home-bullding

Industry, to realize fully its potential

market, must gradually and progres-

sively solve Its major problem of cut-

ting the cosi of the finished product.

While pending housing legislation

promises further progress In reducing

the cost of financing new housing, the

construction Industry looks more hope-

-^^9^/-

... all the benefits of a

country estate in town.

Tennis, riding, golf, dancing, quiet

nights to Insure sound sleep. Ex-

cellent meals at moderate family

prices. Large outside rooms with

bath $2.00 and $2.50. Ideal loca-

tion overlooking Golden Gate,

convenient to all Bay cities. Write

today for descriptive booklet

BERKELEY

OFFICE FURNITURE

MODERATE PRICES

LIBERAL BUDGET TERMS

•

H.S.Crocker
Company. Inc.
565 Market St. 260 Montgomery St.

SAN FRANCISCO

We Print

The ARCHITECT ,md

ENGINEER
",4 Thing of Beauty

Is a Joy Forever"

942 HOWARD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
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No longer a problem

for the Architect

TRANSIT

MIX CONCRETE
AND MORTAR

makes delivery of material

to the job swift and in-

expensive . . . minimizing the

architect's supervision costs

and assuring his client a de-

pendable mix.

Speed . . . Reliability . . . Economy
Lei us co-operate villi you

Golden Gate -Atlas

Materials Co.
l6+h and Harrison Streets

San Francisco

UNdei-hill 3650

PUBLIC LAVATORIES

NOW EQUIPPED WITH

CONVENIENT HAWS
DRINKING FOUNTAINS

Model No. 2G

A combination water faucet and
drinking fountain may now be
had for lavatory installatiors

in both public and private buila-

ings. Not only a great conven-

ience but saves cost of more ex-

pensive installations.

HAVE YOU OUR CATALOG H?

HAWS DRINKING FAUCET CO.
1808 Hormon Street

fully to those economic and political

factors that will stimulate general

business confidence to produce an

early revival of the interrupted re-

covery. Resumption of expansion pro-

grams of electric utilities and indus-

trial corporations would not only pro-

duce construction of those specialized

classes, but also spread purchasing

power for new homes.

The duration of the current minor

recession is problematical, and the

new year promises to be one of sta-

bilization of recovery rather than one

of large volume increases. Chances

are good for a quite moderate in-

crease in residential building during

the next twelve months, probably ac-

companied by moderate declines in

non-residential building and public

works; advancement of the expansion

program of the utilities is an open

question at the moment. As the year

opens the prospect seems to be for a

total 1938 construction equal to a

slightly less total than that of the

year 1937.

1938 METAL CONGRESS
Based on the theme, "Metals In

Industry," the Western Metal Con-

gress and Exposition, March 21 to 25

in the Pan-Pacific auditorium and the

Biltmore hlotel, Los Angeles, is ex-

pected to attract 3,000 executives,

plant operators, metallurgists and su-

perintendents to the Congress.

The Exposition, held in Los Angeles

eight years ago, was attended by 60,-

000, but William hi. Eiseman, secre-

tary of the American Society of

Metals, said an earnest effort will be

made to eliminate the curiosity seeker

and to attract only 25,000 Interested

men, who are definitely connected

with the fabrication of industrial

metals.

Eighteen national technical soci-

eties are cooperating in the double

event. These are:

American Chemical Society, Amer-

ican Foundrymen's Association, Amer-

ican Institute of Aeronautical Engi-

neers, American Institute of Electrical

Engineers, American Institute of Min-

ing and Metallurgical Engineers (In-

stitute of Metals), American Petro-

"/)/V you sciv we

have the cojitract?

—JIt St. a ??iifiHte Jim,

...I ca?i t hearyou^

We Can Quiet the

NO I SY Office
Improved acoustical materials now available are

efficient . . . economical . . . permanent . . . paint-

able ... all vital to effective office quieting.

We can offer you wide experience In the design

and installation of office-quieting, architectural

acoustics, radio studios and various sound

transmission problems.

WESTERN ASBESTOS CO.

675 TOWNSEND STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

SISALKRAFT
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

"More than a

building paper"

THE .SISALKRAFT CO.

205 West Wacker Drive
(Canal Station) Chicago. III.

55 New MontKomery .Street

San Francisco. Calif.

FOR RENT
Private offices for use with ad-

joining general office and with

stenographer and telephone serv-

ice. Splendid location in business

center. Reasonable rent. Ap-

ply Miller & Warnecke, Financial

Center Building, Oakland, Cali-

fornia. Telephone GLencourt 8094.
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For real careiree

Healthful comfort—

1—A WESIX Circulating-

radiating electric heater

in each room.

:t-A THERMOSTAT in

each heater.

3—Individual control or

central control — TIMED

or MANUAL.

Rates are right now— 1 ' x ('

to ](' per kilowatt hour for

WESIX heating.

WESIX ELECTRIC HEATING
COMPANY

390 First Street

San Francisco

Telephone: GArfield 221

1

JHAEPWOOD
LUMBER
FLOORING
VENEERS
PANELS

Exotic Woods for Modernistic Trim

WluteBrotheiir
IhiidWoodlleadituaFtecr

Since 1872

5TH AND BRANNAN . SAN FRANCISCO

500 HIGH STREET OAKLAND

DALMO
WINDOW
PRODUCTS

DALMO SALES CORPORATION

511 Harrison St., San Francisco

leum Institute (California Division),

American Society of Civil Engineers,

American Society of Mechanical En-

gineers, American Society for Testing

Materials, American Welding Society,

Chamber of Mines and Oils, Metal

Trades and Manufacturers' Assocla-

iion. Mining Association of the South-

west, National Purchasing Agents' As-

sociation, Pacific Coast Electrical As-

sociation, Pacific Coast Gas Associa-

tion, Society of Automotive Engineers

and the American Society for Metals.

The American Welding Society,

American Society of Mechanical En-

gineers and the Pacific Coast Gas As-

sociation will meet independently in

their own sessions during week of the

Congress and Exposition.

Particular attention will be paid by

the Congress to metals used In the

petroleum, aviation, general manufac-

turing, chemical and mining Indus-

tries. Speakers from all parts of this

country will participate In the educa-

tional program.

A series of five educational and

Informative lectures on the manufac-

ture, treatment and application of

Iron and steel will be presented by

Dr. A. Allan Bates, distinguished lec-

turer, teacher and researcher, who

formerly was professor of metallurgy,

Case School of Applied Science. Dr.

Bates now Is manager of the chemistry

and metallurgical department of Wes-

tinghouse Electric and Manufacturing

Company, Pittsburg.

BOULDER DAM REVENUES

Boulder Dam, which according to

the original plans and estimates, was

not to have been completed until next

year, returned more than $2,000,000 to

the United States Treasury by the end

of 1937, John C. Page, Commissioner

of Reclamation, reported recently to

Secretary of the Interior Harold L.

Ickes.

Sale of power by the end of the

calendar year amounted to more than

$1,11 0,000, despite the fact that only

one-quarter of the generating machin-

ery has been Installed and the fact

that the Boulder Dam power plant

was not In a position to guarantee

continuous service and therefore the

firm power rate could not be levied

B A X^C10
CLEAN, ODORLESS,

PAINTABLE.
TERMITE AND DECAY

RESISTANT
FIRE RETARDENT

Available through any lumber

yard or In stock at our Alameda
and Los Angeles yards.

E.xclinivc Sales Agriils in Calilornia lor

West Coast Wood Preserving

Connpany

Seattle, Wash.

J. H. Baxter& Co.
333 Montgomery St.

601 West Fifth St.

San Francisc(

Los Anqele

Copper h^alftones

in this issue

Made b/

Continental Engraving

& Color Plate

Co.

I 56 Second Street

San Francisco

FORDERER
Cornice Works

Mamifacturers of

Hollow Metal Products

Interior Metal Trim
Elevator Fronts and Cal)S

Metal Wall Plugs, Anchors, Etc.

Sheet Metal Products

Sanitary Metal Base
Commercial Refrigerators

Building Paper
Metal and Wire Accessories

for Concrete

269 POTRERO AVENUE
San Francisco. Calif.

HEmlock 4100
CONSULT Ol'R ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT
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FERRO-
PORCELAIN

Words to conjure

with— for porce-

lain is here to

stay.

Building
Exteriors

Building'
Interiors

Every inquiry promptly

ansivered

FERRO ENAMELING CO.

11(10 - 57th Ave.. Oakland. Calif.

Alumilite
by

K a w n e e r

•

Store Fronts - Windows

and

Architectural Castings

in

Polished Satin

or

Anodic Finish

THE

OF CALIFORNIA

BERKELEY

until June I, 1937. In addition to

power revenues, $906,000 was col-

lected during the year in payments

for generating machinery by the pur-

chasers of power. Title to this equip-

ment remains, however, in the United

States.

During 1938 it is estimated that

revenues from power of Boulder Dam
will increase to $2,500,000 and pay-

ments for machinery will amount to

$ 1 ,000,000.

The Boulder Dam power plant is

generating between 130,000,000 and

150,000,000 kilowatt hours of electric

energy a month at present. Those

buying this energy at this time are

the cities of Los Angeles, Pasadena,

Glendale, and Burbank in Southern

California; the Nevada - California

Electric Corporation; and the Lincoln

County Power District and the South-

ern Nevada Power Company, the

latter two obtaining power allocated

to the State of Nevada.

"The demand for power from Boul-

der Dam is Increasing at a remark-

able rate," Mr. Page reported to Sec-

retary Ickes, "and this demand arises

not only from those who originally

contracted for Boulder Dam power

but also from other agencies as well."

With the exception of the Metro-

politan Water District of Southern

California, all the power purchasers

have been anxious to advance the

time at which they may begin to take

energy. The Water District planned

to use its power In pumping water

through the Colorado River aqueduct

which It Is building. Because Boulder

Dam was completed ahead of sched-

ule by almost two years, and the

aqueduct is not as yet completed, the

Water District has indicated that it

will not be able to use the power al-

located to it when the effective date

of its contract arrives during 1938.

Other purchasers have options on this

power if it is not taken by the district.

Boulder Dam, itself, cost approxi-

mately $96,000,000. Power machinery

and the power house and an item of

$15,500,000 for interest during the

construction has brought the Govern-

ment's total investment In the project

to date to $123,000,000.

Present power contracts will return

the entire investment, with interest at

Pitcher
Improved

Disappearing Doors
Save 20% Space

E. C. Pitcher Co.
461 Market Street

San Francisco

ANDERSON
&

RINGROSE

General Contractors

320 Market Street, San Francisco

Phone GArfield 2245

CRAN E
High Class Plumbing

Fixtures

All Principal Coast Cities
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The undersigned announce that

the rock. sand and gravel pro-

ducing properties of the atlas

olympia company of california

(located at oakdale. olympia-

near felton. and arrowhead-near

san josel are now being operated

by pacific coast aggregates. inc,

this is incident to the acquisi-

tion by the atlas oylmpia company

of california of a very substan-

tial interest in pacific coast

aggregates. inc. the continuance

of the business relations now en-

joyed by the undersigned will be

greatly appreciated.

ATLAS OLYMPIA COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

PACIFIC COAST AGGREGATES. INC.

Clinton

Construction Co.
of California

General

Contractors

923 Folsom Street

San Francisco

SUtter 3440

HIGH GRADE MILLWORK

AND INTERIOR FINISH

SASH AND DOORS

LANNOM BROS.

MFG. CO.
FIFTH AND MAGNOLIA STREETS

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Telephone: LAkeside 3663

4 per cent, and will create a surplus

In 50 years.

The Bureau of Reclamation has on

order two additional generators, and

two are now being installed and will

be ready for service during this year.

These generators will be of 82,500

kilovolt-annpere capacity, identical in

size with the four great generators

now in operation. In addition to the

four large generators, one smaller

one, of 40,000 kilovolt-ampere capac-

ity also is operating. An idea of the

size of the large generators may be

obtained from the fact that the small

one is about as big as any in opera-

tion elsewhere in the world.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
[Concluded from page 2]

It is a matter of common knowledge that

the Federal Government is now working on

a plan to organize a department headed by

a new Cabinet member whose duties will be

to coordinate ail constructive projects to be

carried out by the various arms of the Gov-

ernment. Should this plan succeed, the

Government would, no doubt, design and

supervise all governmental work, thereby pre-

venting private architects from ever design-

ing or participating in the construction of

public buildings.

Every building done by the State or

Federal Government deprives a private

architect of the opportunity to earn a living,

to give employment to architectural work-

ers outside of the Government service, and

to pay rent and other overhead expenses

which are tax-producing. At the same time,

an expanded Civil Service necessarily places

3 non-taxpaying additional burden on that

same architect, who is debarred from pay-

ing taxes because of decreased income.

Government departments cannot produce

plans more cheaply than private practition-

ers. On the contrary, the private architect

can and does produce a given building In

less time and at a lower cost than the Gov-

ernment organization. The sooner Federal

and State Governments get out of the

architectural profession as designers, so

much sooner will the burden on the tax-

payer be lightened and the architect recover

his right to make a living unrestricted by

political set-ups.

THE War Department has set $4,-

000,000 for repairs and new buildings

for the rehabilitation of the Presidio

while local groups requested $7,516,-

000. The San Francisco Junior

Chamber of Commerce is heading a

movement for the complete rehabili-

tation of the Presidio.

The

Bmiidieg

Exhibit

Information Center

for Building

Minded

People

ARCHITECTS
BUILDING

Fifth and Figueroa
Los Angeles

Mutual 6306

Pan-American
(Simplex)

Model 12

AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER

The model illustrated is

the smallest of many-
sizes and types of oil

burners built by

PAN-AMERICAN
ENGINEERING CO.
820 Porlcer SUeet • Berkeley

Phone BErkeley 6755
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ROLL-AWAY
OF BERKELEY

WINDOW
SCREENS

HAVE NO
EQUAL

A specification leaving no oppor-

tunity for substitution . . . will be
permanently appreciated by

every client.

ROLL-AWAY WINDOW
SCREEN COMPANY
8TH & CARLTON STS., BERKELEY, CALIF.

SAN FHANCISCO 557 MARKET ST.
LOS ANGELES 169 N. LA BREA

MULLEN MFG.
COMPANY

BANK, STORE AND OFFICE
FIXTURES—CABINET WORK
OF GUARANTEED QUALITY

CHURCH SEATING

Office and Factory:

60-80 RAUSCH ST., Bet. 7th and 8th Sts.

San Francisco

Telephone UNderhill 5815

Pacific
Mauufacturing

Company
High Class Interior Finish

Quality MilKvork

454 Montgomery St. 6820 McKinley Ave.
San Francisco Los Angeles
GArficld 7755 THornwall 4196

1315 Seventh Street. Oakland

GLencourt 7850

ARCHITECT'S VIEW
H. I. Feldman, a New York archi-

tect, is quoted in a recent news re-

lease as saying:

"Successful building management
can be divided into two parts—the

physical structure as created by archi-

tect and builder, which the manager
cannot improve much, and its opera-

tion, which Is entirely in the manager's

control. Buildings of Investment char-

acter should stand for lasting, efficient

use, at minimum upkeep. This makes
highly speculative projects always

questionable. To keep out the ele-

ments is the builder's everlasting pro-

blem. Permanent soundness is im-

perative. Steam heating should be In-

stalled for efficiency rather than low

Initial cost. Plumbing must be planned

carefully to avoid expensive upkeep.

Good paint is always cheapest and
best. Electrical equipment must be
In expert hands. Location, building

plan and financing must be adequate.

The tenant must be pleased. This is

vital in good management. Poor man-
agement is too Ignorant to under-

stand the value of good-will. It Is

best business to keep the old cus-

tomer."

MISPRONOUNCED WORDS
The Office of Education, Washing-

ton, D. C, helped compile a list of

twelve words most frequently mispro-

nounced. They are not great jaw-

breakers or scientific terms but little

words which are used every day by
everybody. This list Is arranged in the

order of frequency of use and the

two-letter word "on" heads the dozen.

1. On.

2. Again.

3. Toward.

4. Interesting.

5. Accept.

6. Address.

7. Preferable.

8. Drowned.

9. Perform.

10. Automobile.

11. Attacked.

12. Forehead.

For correct pronunciation see your

dictionary.

VAUGHN -CLWITTCo.
Manufacturers and Distributors

Pump Governors Oil Heaters

Safety Pump Gov ernors Relief Valves

Automatic Gas R
lating Valves

gu- Oil Burner Governors
Oil Burners

Gas Burning
Equipment

Oil Pumping Sets

Oil Valves
Vacuum Pump Oila-d Steam

Strainers

Vacuum Regulatin
Valves

Continuous Flov/

Staam Traps

Thermostats

Reducing Valves

g Duplex Oil Pumps
Rotary Oil Pumps
Boiler Feed Pumps
Water Heaters

Boiler Feed-Water
Regulators

4224-28 Mollis St., Emeryville, Oakland

Full Details
of the New

Federal Housing Bill

affecting

Architects, Engineers,

Builders and Investors

— in —
THE

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER

Next Month

Robert W. Hunt Company
ENGINEERS

Inspection - Tests Consuluilion

Schools mid Oilier Sliuclures
Are Built as Designed

W/ien Construclion Material! are
Inspected at pomt of Manufacture

and during Erection bv

ROBERT W. HUNT COMPANY

Ceil ent, Concrete, Chemical, Metallurgical
X-Ray and Physical Laboratories

-hicago - New York - Pittsburgh

Los Angeles • All Large Cities

San Francisco, 251 Kearny Street

HERRICK
IROX WORKS
STRUCTURAL STEEL

I8TH AND CAMPBELL STS.

OAKLAND, CALIF.

Phone GLencourt 1767
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rhone GArficId 1164

Hunter & Hudson
Consulting Engineers

DESIGNERS OF HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

VENTILATING AND WIRING
SYSTEMS. MECHANICAL
AND ELECTRICAL EQUIP-
MENT OF BUILDINGS

41 SUTTER STREET
ROOM 710

San Francisco California

AMERICAi\ MAKSII"
Rpdi-\'ae Vacuum
floating Piiiiip

SIMONDS MACHINERY CO.

816 F0L50M ST.

DI^WIDDIE
co:\STRUCTior^

COHPAIVY
•

BUILDERS OF
GOOD BUILDINGS

CROCKER BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO

CarlT.DoellCo.
Plumbing
Heating

Plumbing Contraclor
Veterans Memorial Buildiii

Oakland

467 21ST STREET
OAKLAND

Telephone GLencourt 8246

D U N - P R I M E
A Priming Paint

that makes satisfactory

2 Coat Work
possible on Redwood

.s,„

DUN-PRIME
and notice the improved appearano

of your two coal jobs.

White • Ivory • Red - Gray

FRANK W. DUNNE CO.
41st and Linden Sts. Oakland, Cc

MAKERS OF GOOD PAINT

REPUBLIC STEEL
c o R. P O R A T 1 O N

Manujacturers oj

ENDURO Stainless Steel; TON-
CAN Copper Molybdenum Iron

Sheets and Pipe; and Steel Pipe.

Sheets and Reinforcing B

every building purpose

Write lor injormation

ir for

Rialto Building, San Francisco Calif.

Edison Building, Los Angeles, Calif.

White- Henry-Stuart BIdg.. Seattle .Wash.

ROOMS

555

HOTEL

CLARK
in Ihut nioii n

LOS ANGELES
Convenience is another oflering ol
this hotel. Whether on business or
pleasure bent, the Hotel Clark
makes an ideal "baseoi operations,"
as well as a restiul "billet" at the
end ol the day's "campaign." Good
Food, naturally. And moderate
charges, as well as for room accom-
modations, give final significance
to assuring word — COMFORT.

Single from $2.50

Double from S3.50

Fifth and Hill

p. G. B. MORRISS, Ma

REDUCE COST OF HANDLING CORROSIVE GASES

with CORROSIRON

EXHAUST FAI\S for

ACID FUMES
Write for

BULLETIN No. 130

SHOWING
PERFORMANCE DATA—DESCRIPTIONS

and
DIMENSIONAL BLUE PRINTS

SIZES

3 in.—6 in.—8 in.— 12 in.— 15 in.

CAPACITIES

50 C.F.M. fo 5000 C.F.M.

'TYPE DM.

PACIFIC FOU]\DRY COMPAIW, Ltd.
551 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK
3100 Nineteenth St.

SAN FRANCISCO

1400 South Alameda St.

LOS ANGELES
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ACOUSTICAL AND SOUND CONTROL
ARMSTRONG CORK PRODUCTS Co., 1355

Market Street, San Francisco.

WESTERN ASBESTOS Co., 675 Townsend

Street, San Francisco.

INSULITE ACOUSTILE—The Insullte Co.,

475 Brannan Street, San Francisco.

TURNER RESILIENT FLOORS, Inc., 141 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

AIR CONDITIONING
S. T. JOHNSON Company, 940 Arlington,

Oakland.
•ELECTRIC APPLIANCES, Inc., 2001 Van

Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

•ALADDIN HEATING Corporation, 5107

Broadway, Oakland.

•FRANK EDWARDS Co. (General Electric),

930 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

ARCHITECTURAL METAL SUPPLIES
•BRAUN-STEEPLE Co., 636 Potrero Ave., San

Francisco,

INSURANCE
•FIREMAN'S FUND Insurance Company,

401 California Street, San Francisco.

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COHA
N. CLARK & SONS, 116 Natoma Street,

San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-

son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Feliz

Boulevard, Los Angeles: 1500 First Ave-

nue South, Seattle; 79 S. E. Taylor Street,

Portland: 22nd and Market Streets, Oak-
land; I 101 N. Monroe Street, Spokane;

Vancouver, B.C.

KRAFTILE COMPANY, Niles, California, and

525 Market Street, San Francisco.

BANKS
CROCKER FIRST NATIONAL Bank, Mont-

gomery and Post Streets, San Francisco.

BATHROOM HEATERS
V^/ESIX ELECTRIC Heater Company, 390

First Street, San Francisco; 631 San Julian

Street, Los Angeles: 2008 Third Avenue,

Seattle, Wash,

BLNDS—VENETIAN
GUNN-CARLE & Co., 20 Potrero Avenue,

San Francisco.

*H. E. ROOT, 1865 California Street, San

Francisco.

BOILERS AND PIPE

*C. C. MOORE & Company, 450 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

BRICK—FACE, COMMON, ETC.

N. CLARK & SONS, 116 Natoma Street,

San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-

son Streets, San Francisco: 2901 Los Feliz

Boulevard, Los Angeles; 1500 First Ave-

nue, South, Seattle; 79 S,E. Taylor Street,

Portland; 22nd and Market Streets, Oak-

land: 1102 N. Monroe Street, Spokane-

Vancouver, B.C.

REMILLARD-DARDINI Co., 569 Third Street,

Oakland; 633 Bryant Street. San Francisco.

BUILDERS HARDWARE
THE STANLEY WORKS, New Britain, Conn.;

Monadnock BIdg., San Francisco; Los An-

geles and Seattle,

•FARMER'S UNION, 151 W. Santa Clara

Street, San Jose.

•MAXWELL HARDWARE Company, 1320

Washington Street, Oakland.

•P. and F. CORBIN, New Britain, Conn.

BUILDING MATERIALS
BUILDING MATERIAL EXHIBIT, Architect's

Building, Los Angeles.

CONTRA COSTA BUILDING MATERIALS
Company, 2824 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley.
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•RHODES & KENNEDY, 101 4th Street, Oak-
land.

BUILDING DIRECTORIES
TABLET and TICKET Company, 407 San.

some Street, San Francisco, Exbrook 2878.

BUILDING PAPERS
THE SISALKRAFT Company, 205 W. Wac-

ker Drive, Chicago, III., and 55 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

"BROWNSKIN" ANGIER Corporation, 3/0

Second Street, San Francisco.

CABINET WORK
•FINK and SCHINDLER, 552 Brannan Street,

San Francisco.

MULLEN MANUFACTURING Co., 64

Rausch Street, San Francisco.

CEMENT
•CALAVERAS CEMENT Company, 315

Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

PORTLAND CEMENT Association 564 Mar-

ket Street, San Francisco; 816 West Fifth

Street, Los Angeles: 146 West Fifth

Street, Portland: 518 Exchange Building,

Seattle.

"GOLDEN GATE" and "OLD MISSION"
manufactured by Pacific Portland Cen-.ent

Co., I I I Sutter Street, San Francisco;

Portland, Los Angeles and San Diego.

•HENRY COWELL Lime & Cement Com-
pany, 2 Market Street, San Francisco.

•SANTA CRUZ PORTLAND Cement Com-
pany, Crocker Building, San Francisco.

CEMENT—COLOR
"GOLDEN GATE TAN CEMENT" manu-

factured by Pacific Portland Cement Co.,

I I I Sutter Street, San Francisco: Port-

land, Los Angeles and San Diego.

CEMENT PAINT
FRANK W. DUNNE Company, 41st and

Linden Streets, Oakland.

CONCRETE AGGREGATES
GOLDEN GATE ATLAS Material Company,

Sixteenth and Harrison Streets, San Fran-

cisco.

JOHN CASSARETTO, Sixth and Channel

Streets, San Francisco.

CONCRETE CURING & PROTECTION
THE SISALKRAFT Company, 205 W. Wac-

ker Drive, Chicago, 111., and 55 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
ABBOT A. HANKS, Inc., 624 Sacramento

Street, San Francisco.

ROBERT W, HUNT, 251 Kearny Street, San

Francisco,

CLAY PRODUCTS
GLADDING McBEAN & Company, San

Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland and

Seattle.

N. CLARK X SON, San Francisco and Los

Angeles.

KRAFTILE Company, Niles, California, and

525 Market St., San Francisco.

GLADDING BROS. Mfg. Co., San Jose.

CLOCKS—ELECTRIC TIME
•INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS Machines

Corp., 25 Battery Street, San Francisco.

CONTRACTORS—GENERAL
LINDGREN & SWINERTON, Inc., Stand-

ard OH Building, San Francisco,

DINWIDDIE CONSTRUCTION Co., Croc-

ker Building, San Francisco.

CLINTON CONSTRUCTION Company, 923

Folsom Street, San Francisco,

ANDERSON & RINGROSE, 320 Market

Street, San Francisco.

G. P. W. JENSEN, 320 Market Street, San

Francisco.

•BARRETT & HILP, 918 Harrison Street.

San Francisco.

•GEO. W. WILLIAMS Co., Ltd., 315 Prlnn-

roso, Burlinqame, Cal.

•W. C. TAIT, 883 Market Street, San Fran-

cisco.

THE SISALKRAFT Company, 205 W. Wac-
ker Drive, Chicago, III., and 55 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

DOORS—HOLLOW METAL
FORDERER CORNICE Works, Potrero Ave

nue, San Francisco.

KAWNEER Mfg. Co.. Eighth Street and

Dwight Way, Berkeley.

DOOR HANGERS
PITCHER'S SLIDING DOOR HANGERS

Sheldon Building, San Francisco.

ACID PROOF DRAIN PIPE

CORROSION—Acid resisting pipe, fittings

exhaust fans, pumps, etc.. Pacific Foun-

dry Co., 3100 19th Street, San Francisco:

1400 S, Alameda Street, Los Angeles.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
HAWS DRINKING FAUCET Co., 1308

Harmon Street, Berkeley: American Seat-

ing Co., San Francisco, Los Angeles and

Phoenix.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
•THE FRINK Corporation, 557 Ma-ke'

Street. San Francisco.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
•ALTA ELECTRIC and Mechanical Com-
pany 467 O'Farrell Street, San Francisco

ELECTRIC ADVICE
PACIFIC COAST ELECTRICAL Bureau, *<'

Sutter Street, San Francisco, and 601 W
Fifth Street, Los Angeles.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT—SUPPLIES
•TRUMBULL ELECTRIC Mfg. Co., 260 Van

Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

•GENERAL ELECTRIC Supply Corp., 1201

Bryant Street, San Francisco.

•NATIONAL ELECTRIC Products Co., 400

Potrero Avenue, San Francisco.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & Mfg. Co., I

Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

ELEVATORS
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC Elevator Com

pany, I Montgomery Street, San Fran-

cisco.

•OTIS ELEVATOR Company, Beach Street,

San Francisco.

ENAMELING—PORCELAIN
FERRO ENAMELING Company, 1100 57th

Street. Oakland.

FLOORING
ASPHALT TILE, Western Asbestos Com-

pany, 675 Townsend Street, San Francisco,

L. S. CASE, Inc., 7th and Daggett Streets,

San Francisco.

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION, McCormick Building, Chi-

cago. Ask your lumber dealer.

LE ROY OLSON COMPANY, 3070 - 17th

Street, San Francisco.

FIXTURES—BANK, OFFICE, STORE
MULLEN MANUFACTURING Co.. 64

Rausch Street, San Francisco.

PACIFIC MANUFACTURING Company,

454 Montgomery Street, San Francisco,

1315 Seventh Street, Oakland, Los An-

geles and Santa Clara.

FURNITURE
*PENN. FURNITURE Shops, Inc., 130 Sec-

ond Avenue, San Mateo.

GAS BURNERS
VAUGHN-G. E. Win Company, 4224-26

Hollis Street, Emeryville, Oakland.
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DAMP-PROOFING & WATERPROOFING
GOLDEN GATE TAN PLASTIC Water-

proof Cement." manufactured by Pacific

Portland Cement Co., I I I Sutter Street

San Francisco; Portland, Los Anqeles and
San Diego.

GLASS
W. P. FULLER & Co., 301 Mission Stree*,

San Francisco. Branches and dealer;

throughout the West,

LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS Co., Toledo,

Ohio; 633 RIalto Building, San Francisco:

I?I2 Architect's Building. Los Angeles:
550 Skinner Building, Seattle.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS Company,
Grant Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. W. P,

Fuller & Co., Pacific Coast Distributors.

•L. H. BUTCHER COMPANY, Fifteenth and
Vermont Sts., San Francisco.

•EAST BAY GLASS Company, 301 Mission

Street, San Francisco; 621 Sixth Street,

Oakland.
•COBSLEDICK-KIBBE GLASS Company. San

Francisco and Oakland.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
WHITE BROS., Fifth and Brannan Streets

San Francisco; 500 High Street. Oakland.

HEATING—ELECTRIC
WESIX ELECTRIC Heater Company, 390

First Street, San Francisco; 631 San Jul-

ian Street, Los Angeles; 2008 Third Ave-
nue, Seattle, Wash.

HEATING & VENTILATING EQUIPMENT
•AMERICAN RADIATOR Company, 4th
and Townsend Streets, San Francisco.

HEATING—GAS
S. T. JOHNSON Company, 940 Arlington,

Oakland.

•ELECTROGAS FURNACE & Mfg. Co., 2576
Bayshore Blvd., San Francisco.

'W. H. PICARD, Inc., 4166 Broadway, Oak-
land.

PACIFIC GAS RADIATOR Co.. 7615 Rose
berry Ave., Huntington Park; Sales Of-
fice, H. C. Stoeckel, 557 Market Street,

San Francisco.

•ALADDIN HEATING Corp., 5107 Broad-
way. Oakland.

TAY-HOLBROOK, Inc., San Francisco, Oak-
land. Sacramento, Fresno, San Jose.

PACIFIC GAS RADIATOR Co., Huntington
Park, California.

HEAT GENERATORS
WATROLO CORPORATION, LTD., 1170
Howard Street. San Francisco.

HEATING-OIL
•AARVAKS HEATING APPLIANCE Co

1919 5th Street, Berkeley.

INSULITE PRODUCTS, distributed on the
Pacific Coast by Parafflne Companies, San
Francisco, Seattle, Portland and Los An-
oeles.

HEAT REGULATION
JOHNSON SERVICE Company. Milwaukee,

represented on the Pacific Coast by the
following branch offices: 814 Rialto BIdg..

San Francisco; 153 West Avenue. 3'4, Los
Angeles; 1312 N.W. Raleigh Street, Port-

land, and 473 Coleman BIdq., Seattle.

HOLLOW BUILDING TILE (Burned Clay)
N. CLARK & SONS, 116 Natoma Street,

San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-
son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Feliz

Boulevard, Los Angeles: 1500 First Ave-
nue South, Seattle; 79 S.E. Taylor Street,
Portland; 22nd and Market Street, Oak-
land; 1102 N. Monroe Street, Spokane;
Vancouver, B.C.
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KRAFTILE Company, Nlles, California, and
525 Market Street, San Francisco.

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
•DOHRMANN HOTEL SUPPLY Company,
973 Mission Street, San Francisco.

INSULATION
INSULITE INSULATION Products—The In-

sulite Co., 475 Brannan Street, San Fran

cisco.

WESTERN ASBESTOS Co., 675 Tonwsend
Street. San Francisco.

CABOT'S QUILT—Gunn, Carle & Co., 20
Potrero Avenue, San Francisco.

VAPORSEAL, Mfg. by Celotex Corp., 919
N. Michigan Avenue. Chicago.

FIRTEX of Northern California, 461 Market
Street, San Francisco.

•GEORGE D. KARSCH, Builders Exchange,
Sacramento, California.

INSPECTION AND TESTS
^BBOT A. HANKS, Inc., 624 Sacramento

Street, San Francisco.

ROBERT W. HUNT Co., 251 Kearny Street,

San Francisco.

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
•MANGRUM, HOLBROOK Co., 1235 Mis-

sion Street, San Francisco.

LACQUERS
W. P. FULLER & Co., 301 Mission Street,

San Francisco. Branches and dealers
throughout the West.

LIGHTING FIXTURES
•W. W. WARREN Company, 955 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

•INCANDESCENT SUPPLY Company, 726
Mission Street, San Francisco.

ABBOT A. HAIVKS, II^C.

Engineers & Chemists
INSPECTING — TESTING — CONSULTING
CONCRETE e STEEL a MATERIALS

CHEMICAL AND TESTING
LABORATORIES

e RESEARCH AND INVESTIGATION •

TESTS OF STRUCTURAL MATERIALS
DESIGN OF CONCRETE MIXES

SHOP AND ERECTION INSPECTION OF
STRUCTURES AND EQUIPMENT

INVESTIGATION OF STRUCTURES
AND MATERIALS

TESTS AND INVESTIGATION OF
FOUNDATION SOILS

FIRE RESISTANCE AND INSULATION
TESTS

624 Sacramento Street, San Francisco

THE TORMEY
COMPANY

GENERAL PAINTERS
AND DECORATORS

Phone UNJerhill 1913

563 FULTON STREET
S;in Frniu'isco

•PHOENIX -DAY Company. 729 Mission

Street, San Francisco. '

LIMESTONE I

•INDIANA LIMESTONE Company, 130 Lu-

|

nado Way, San Frnacisco. ',

LINOLEUM, CARPETS, Etc.

ARMSTRONG CORK PRODUCTS Co., 135$]
Market Street, San Francisco. i

•VAN FLEET-FREEAR Company, 557 How
ard Street. San Francisco.

TURNER RESILIENT FLOORS, Inc., 141 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

•ARMSTRONG CORK Company, 180 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

•D. N. & E. WALTER & Company, 562

Mission Street. San Francisco.

CONGOLEUM - NAIRN, Inc., 180 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

LOCKERS—METAL
•TRASK & SQUIER, 39 Natoma Street, San

Francisco.

LUMBER
PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery

Street, San Francisco; 1315 Seventh Street

Oakland; Los Angeles and Santa Clara.

SMITH LUMBER Company, Nineteentr.

Avenue and Estuary, Oakland.
MELROSE LUMBER & SUPPLY Co., Forty-

sixth Avenue and E. Twelfth Street, Oak-
land.

E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company, 470'

Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles; I Drumm
Street, San Francisco; Frederick and King

Streets. Oakland.

SANTA FE LUMBER Company. 16 Cali-

fornia Street, San Francisco.

•SUNSET LUMBER Company, 400 High
Street, Oakland.

MARBLE
JOSEPH MUSTO SONS-KEENAN Co.. S3'

N. Point Street. San Francisco.

MACHINERY—PUMPS, Etc.

SIMONDS MACHINERY Company, 8I<

Folsom Street, San Francisco.

MILLWORK
E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company, No. I

Drumm Street, San Francisco, Oakland
Los Angeles.

LANNOM BROS. Mfg. Co., Fifth and Mag-
nolia Streets, Oakland.

MELROSE LUMBER & SUPPLY Company,
Forty-sixth Avenue and E. Twelfth Street,

Oakland.

PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco; 1 3 IS Seventh
Street, Oakland; Los Angeles and Santa
Clara.

SMITH LUMBER Company, Nineteenth .^.ve-

nue and Estuary, Oakland.

•WESTERN DOOR and SASH Company,
5th and Cypress Streets, Oakland.

•OAKLAND PLANING MILL, 105 Wash-
ington Street, Oakland.

T. P. HOGAN Company. 2d and Alice

Streets, Oakland; 630 Mission Street, San
Francisco.

MONEL METAL
"INCO" BRAND, distributed on the Pacific

Coast by the Pacific Metals Company
3I00-I9th Street, San Francisco, and 1400
So. Alameda Street, Los Angeles.

•WHITEHEAD METAL APPLIANCE CO..
4238 Broadway, Oakland.

NURSERY STOCK
•C. J. BURR, 305 Lytton Avenue, ?aio,>,,„

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER
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OIL BURNERS

•CHEDA Company, 535 Fourth Street, San

Rafael. Cal.

•SAN MATEO FEED and FUEL Company,
San Mateo, Cal.

S. T. JOHNSON Co.. 585 Potrero Avenue,

San Francisco; 940 Arlington Street, Oak-
land: 1729 Front Street, Sacramento, and

1020 El Camino Real, San Carlos, Calif.

VAUGHN-G. E. WITT Co., 4224-28 Hollis

Street, Emeryville, Oakland.

•HORABIN OIL & BURNER Company, 234

Hamilton Avenue. Palo Alto.

•MARIN OIL & BURNER Company, 618 Sir

Francis Drake Blvd., San Anselmo, Calif.

PAN-AMERICAN SIMPLEX OIL BURNER,
820 Parker Street, Berkeley.

OIL AND GASOLINE
•STANDARD OIL Company of California.

225 Bush Street, San Francisco.

•SHELL OIL Company, Shell Building, San

Francisco.

ONYX
JOSEPH MUSTO SONS-KEENAN Co., 535

No. Point Street. San Francisco.

ORNAMENTAL IRON

INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS. 821 Pine

Street, Oakland.

PAINTS, OIL, LEAD

W. P. FULLER & CO.. 301 Mission Street,

San Francisco. Branches and dealers

throughout the West.

FRANK W. DUNNE Co.. 41st and Linden

Streets. Oakland.

GENERAL PAINT Corp., San Francsico, Los

Angeles, Oakland, Portland, Seattle and

Tulsa.

NATIONAL LEAD Company, 2240 - 24th

Street, San Francisco. Branch dealers in

principal Coast cities.

•SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Company, 1415

Sherwin Avenue, Oakland.

PLASTER MATERIALS

*U. S. GYPSUM Company. Architect's

Building, Los Angeles.

PLASTERING CONTRACTORS
LEONARD BOSCH, 280 Thirteenth Street,

San Francisco.

•M. J. KING, 231 Franklin Street. San

Francisco.

PAINTING, DECORATING, Etc.

THE TORMEY Co., 563 Fulton Street, San

Francisco.

•A. QUANDT & SONS, 374 Guerrero Street,

San Francisco.

•RAPHAEL Company, 270 Tehama Street,

San Francisco.

PARTITIONS—MOVABLE OFFICE
PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery

Street, San Francisco; 1315 Seventh Street.

Oakland; factory at Santa Clara.

PLASTER—ACOUSTICAL
CALACOUSTIC. Sound Absorbing Plaster,

manufactured by Pacific Portland Cement
Co., I I I Sutter Street, San Francisco,

Los Angeles and San Diego.

PLATE GLASS
LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS Co., Toledo,

Ohio; 633 Rialto Building, San Francisco;

1212 Architect's Building, Los Angeles;

Mr. C. W. Holland, P.O. Box 3142, Seattle.

FEBRUARY, 1938

PLUMBING FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
CRANE Co., all principal Coast cities.

TAY-HOLBROOK, Inc., San Francisco, Oak-
land, Sacramento, Fresno, San Jose.

•W. H. PICARD, 4166 Broadway, Oakland,
STANDARD SANITARY Manufacturing
Company, 278 Post Street, San Francisco.

•WALWORTH CALIFORNIA Company,
665 Sixth Street, San Francisco,

REFRIGERATION
BAKER ICE MACHINE Company, 941 How-

ard Street. San Francisco.

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
CARL T. DOELL, 467-2lst Street, Oakland.
•SCOTT Company, 243 Minna St,'eet, San

Francisco.

PRESSURE REGULATORS
VAUGHN-G. E. WITT Co.. 4224-28 Hollis

Street, Emeryville. Oakland.

PUMPS
SIMONDS MACHINERY Company, 816

Folsom Street, San Francisco.

REFRIGERATION
KELVINATOR ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS,
Aladdin Heating Corp., 5107 Broadway,
Oakland.

•ELECTRIC KITCHEN Appliance Company,
560 Ninth Street, San Francisco.

•COLVIN-TEMPLETON CO., 871 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

ROOFING CONTRACTORS
MALLOTT & PETERSON, 2412 Harrison

Street, San Francisco.

MARSHALL SHINGLE Company, 608-l6th
Street, Oakland.

ROOF MATERIALS
PIONEER FLINTKOTE Company, Shell

Building. San Francisco.

Smth.
Lumber Company

WHOLESALE - JOBBING - RETAIL

FACTORY AND BUILDING LUMBER
PLYWOODS - ROOFING

DISTRIBUTING YARDS

Oakland

19th Ave. &

4+h & Channel Estuary

MArket 0103 FRuitvale3l74

YOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED

JOSEPH MUSTO
SONS-KEENAN
COMPANY

MARBLE
and

ONYX
535 NORTH POINT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO
1801 S. SOTO STREET

LOS ANGELES

•FARAFFINt Company. Inc.. 475 B a.- nan

Street, San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-

son Streets. San Francisco; 2901 Los Felii

Boulevard, Los Angeles: 1500 First Av«-
nue South. Seattle; 79 S.E. Taylor Street.

Portland; 72nd and Market Street. Oak-
land; I 102 N. Monroe Street, Spoltana'

Vancouver. B.C.

N. CLARK & SONS. II2-I 16 Natoma Street

San Francisco; works. West Alameda.

•CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS Co., 315

Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

ROOFING INSULATION

THE INSULITE CO., 475 Brannan Street, San

Francisco; manufacturers of Ins-light and

Graylite roof insulation.

•JOHNS-MANVILLE Sales Corp., 159 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

SHINGLE STAINS

CABOT'S CREOSOTE STAINS GunnCarle
& Co.. 20 Potrero Ave., San Francisco.

SIGNS—CHANGEABLE LETTERS
TABLET and TICKET Company. 407 San-

some Street. San Francisco. Exbrook 2878.

STAIRS
•J. Dl CRISTINA & Son, 3I50-I8th Street,

San Francisco.

STEEL FURNITURE
•GENERAL FIREPROOFING Company, 160

Second Street, San Francisco.

SAND, ROCK AND GRAVEL
JOHN CASSARETTO. Sixth and Channel

Streets. San Francisco.

•ATLAS OLYMPIC Company, Underwood
Building, San Francisco.

•KAISER PAVING Company. Latham Square

Building. Oakland.

PLASTER
"EMPIRE" and "RENO HARDWARE PLAS-

TER," manufactured by Pacific Portland

Cement Co., Ill Sutter Street, San Fran-

cisco; Portland, Los Angeles and San

Diego.

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR
•JAMES F. SMITH. 271 Minna Street. San

Francisco.

SCREENS
ROLL-AWAY WINDOW SCREEN Com-

pany. Eighth and Carlton Streets. Berke-

ley; 557 Market Street. San Francisco.

SEATING
•HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD Co., 180 New
Montaomery Street, San Francisco.

•GENERAL SEATING Company, 160 Sec-

ond Street, San Francisco.

SHADE CLOTH
CALIFORNIA SHADE CLOTH Co., 210

Bayshore Boulevard, San Francisco.

STANDARD STEEL BUILDINGS

INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS, 821 Pine

Street, Oakland.

STEEL—STAINLESS
REPUBLIC STEEL Corporation, Rialto Build-

ing, San Francisco; Edison Building, Los

Angeles; White - Henry - Stuart Building.

Seattle.

STEEL—STRUCTURAL
BETHLEHEM STEEL Company, 20th and Illi-

nois Streets, San Francisco; East Slauson

Avenue, Los Angeles; W. Andover Street,

Seattle; American Bank Building, Portland,

Ore.
INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS, 821 Pine

Street, Oakland.
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JUDSON PACIFIC Company, C. F. Weber
Building, Mission and Second Streets: San
Francisco shops, San Francisco and Oak-
land.

MERRICK IRON WORKS, 18th and Camp-
bell Streets, Oakland.

•MOORE DRYDOCK Company, Foot of

Adeline Street, Oakland.
•WESTERN IRON WORKS, 141 Beale

Street, San Francisco.

COLUMBIA STEEL Company, Russ Build-

ing, San Francisco.

STEEL—REINFORCING
BETHLEHEM STEEL Company, 20th and Illi-

nois Streets, San Francisco; E. Slauson

Avenue, Los Angeles; American Bank Build-

ing, Portland, Ore.; W. Andover Street,

Seattle, Wash.
•SOULE STEEL Company, Army Street, San

Francisco and Los Angeles.

GUNN-CARLE Company, Portrero Avenue
San Francisco.

•CONCRETE ENGINEERING Company,
1280 Indiana Street. San Francisco.

•W. C. HAUCK & Co., 280 San Bruno
Avenue. San Francisco.

•TRUSCON STEEL Company, 604 Mission
Street, San Francisco.

STORE FIXTURES
MULLEN MFG. Co., 60 Rausch Street, San

Francisco.

STORE FRONTS
KAWNEER MFG. Co., Eighth Street and
Dwight Way, Berkeley.

STUCCO
•CALIFORNIA STUCCO Company, 64 Park

Street, San Francisco.

TABLETS
TABLET & TICKET Company, 407 Sansome

Street, San Francisco.

TEMPERATURE REGULATION
JOHNSON SERVICE Company, Milwaukee

represented on the Pacific Coast by the
following branch offices: 814 RIalto Build-
ing, San Francisco; 153 West Avenue, 34,
Los Angeles; 1312 N.W. Raleigh Street.
Portland, and 473 Coleman Building,
Seattle.

TELEPHONES—INTERCOMMUNICATING
•PACIFIC TELEPHONE and TELEGRAPH
Company, 140 New Montgomery Street,

San Francisco.

KENCO SALES Corporation, 388 17th Street,

Oakland.

TERMITE CONTROL—WOOD
PRESERVATIVE

E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company, No. I

Drumm Street, San Francisco; 4701 Santa
Fe Avenue, Los Angeles; Freaerick and
King Streets, Oakland.

J. H. BAXTER & Company, 333 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco.

TREE SURGERY
DAVEY TREE SURGERY Co., Ltd., Russ

Building, San Francisco: Story Building,
Los Angeles.

TILE—DECORATIVE, Etc.

•CAMBRIDGE TILE Mfg. Co., IISS Har-
rison Street, San Francisco.

POMONA TILE MFG. Co., plant, Pomona,
Cal.; Sales Rooms, 135 Tenth Street, San
Francsico; 217 S. La Brea Avenue, Los
Angeles; 6106 Roosevelt Way, Seattle.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-
son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Feliz

Boulevard. Los Angeles.
KRAFTILE Company, Niles California, and

525 Market St., San Francisco.
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•CALIFORNIA ART TILE Corp., Richmond,
Cal.

•HANDCRAFT TILE Co., San Jose, Cal.

•ART TILE & MANTEL Co., 221 Oak Street,

San Francisco.

TILE CONTRACTORS
MEIRING TILE Company, 1701 University

Avenue, Berkeley.

•CAMBRIDGE WHEATLEY Company. 1155

Harrison Street, San Francisco.

TRUSSES
•SUMMERBELL TRUSS Company, 405 Build-

ers Exchange Building, Oakland.
•ARCH-RIB TRUSS Company, 608 Sixteenth

Street, Oakland.

VALVES
SLOAN VALVE Company, Chicago, III

SHAND AND JURS Co., Eighth ana Carl-

ton Streets, Berkeley.

VARNISHES
NATIONAL LEAD Company, 2240 - 24th

Street, San Francisco. Branches and deal-

ers In all principal Coast cities.

W. P. FULLER Company, San Francisco and
principal Coast cities.

FRANK W. DUNNE Co., 41st and Linden
Streets, Oakland.

VENTILATING EQUIPMENT
•THE B. F. STURTEVANT Company, 759
Monadnock Building, San Francisco.

WATER HEATERS—GAS AND ELECTRIC
•WATROLA Corporation, Ltd., 1170 How-

ard Street, San Francisco.

TAY-HOLBROOK, Inc., San Francisco, Oak-
land, Sacramento, Fresno, San Jose.

•PITTSBURG WATER HEATER Co., 898
Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

•RUUD HEATER Company, 437 Sutter

Street, San Francisco.

WESIX ELECTRIC HEATER Company, 380
First Street, San Francisco.

WALL BOARD
THE INSULITE CO., 475 Brannan Street, San

Francisco; Insulite Interior Finish Products.
•WESTERN BUILDERS SUPPLY Company,

401 Fourth Street, San Francisco.

COMMOIV BHICK
Face Brick, Paving and
Fire Brick,

Flue Lining,

Quarry and Patio Tile

If you like good brick

and good service, phone

us for information, you

will find that it always

pays to be our patron.

Reinillard-Dandini Co.

Plant office and yard, 569-3rd St.

Oakland, Phone TEmplebar 8133

San Francisco office and yard

633 Bryant Street

EXbrook 4988

Plants: San Jose - Pleasanton - Greenbr,

WINDOW SASH AND FIXTURES
KAWNEER MFG. Company, Dwight Way
and Eighth Street, Berkeley.

DALMO SALES Company Corporation, 511

Harrison Street, San Francisco.

•DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS Co., Ill Sut-

ter Street, San Francisco.

WINDOW SHADES
AEROSHADE Company, represented by
W. R. Knight, 557 Market Street, San
Francisco. i

CALIFORNIA SHADE CLOTH Co., 210 |

Bayshore Boulevard, San Francisco.
'

WIRE AND CABLE
•JOHN A. ROEBLING SONS Co., 646

Mission Street, San Francisco.

JOHIV
CASSARETTO

—Since 1886—And Still Active—

Building Materials

READY MIX CONCRETE
ROCK - SAND - GRAVEL - LIME
CEMENT - PLASTER - MORTAR
METAL LATH - WOOD LATH
STUCCO - WIRE NETTING

Service Unexcelled
Bunkers

Sixth and Channel, San Francisco

Phones: GArfleld 3176, GArfleld 3177

RROW]\SKII\'*
RESILIENT WATERPROOF

BUILDING PAPER

THE BUILDING PAPER WITH
A FACTOR OF SAFETY

Angier Corporation
Framingham, Mass.

PACIFIC COAST DIVISION
564 HOWARD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

DOuglas 4416

350 South Anderson St.

Los Angeles

Independent
Iron W^orks

Structural Steel

Ornamental Iron

Steel Service Stations

Steel Tanks

Standard Steel Mill Buildings

Bridges

821 Fine Street Oaklan
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When you plan that new home, plan it

so moisture and dampness will be sealed

out forever. One of the surest precau-

tions is to specify TAN PLASTIC and see

that it is used right.

TAN PLASTICpourability assures a solid

impervious concrete with even, smooth

surfaces. TAN PLASTIC color assures

pleasing appearance.

Whether it's architectural concrete...

foundation basement or stucco

make sure the specifications include

"TAN PLASTIC." Used right it never

disappoints.

Lcadinfi Architrcts Spi'cify It

Conipelt'Til Builders Us<> It

Reliable Dealers Handle It

PACIFIC PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO • LOS ANGELES PORTLAND . SEATTI
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Notes and Comments

The new Federal Housing Bill has been

in operation several weeks and the

Administration feels it has successfully

launched a three billion dollar home

building boom that is going to swing

the country back to normalcy. While

we have yet to see any material im-

provement in building activity, the

fact that we are in the midst of our

off season (mid-winter), must not be

overlooked. Twenty or more days of

rain were anything but a stimulant to

the building-minded. However, there

is a more optimistic atmosphere now

and a turn for the better is undoubt-

edly close at hand. Success of the

Housing Bill depends largely upon the

wholehearted, voluntary cooperation

of private capital and industry, by

which is meant the lending institutions,

the material and equipment manufac-

turers and distributors, the builders,

promoters and labor.

It is plainly obvious that before this

housing movement can get well under

way there must be unison of action. To

put this program over successfully

there must be (I) a willing buyer (2) a

willing lender (3) willing labor and (4)

a willing builder.

At this writing Nos. 2 and 4 are

ready; are 'rarin to go, to use an apt

expression. Our banks have signified

their eagerness to lend and the con-

tractors are all for getting started.

But the prospective buyer (the future

home owner; in most cases the salaried

man) is a bit leary—he's trying to

convince himself his job is permanent,

that he won't get a cut or be let out

altogether after he has committed

himself to a 20 or 30 year monthly

payment obligation. He wants assur-

ance, (and who can blame him?) that

business is not headed for another

dive that may mean loss of income, in

part or completely.

Then there is labor—what is to be

its attitude? If there are to be more

demands for higher wages with less

working hours, sit-down strikes, boy-

cotts, intimidation and what not, then

this new Housing Movement will get

nowhere. Experts are frank to admit

that labor is a very important cog in

the wheel and must be reckoned with.

But labor would do well to watch its

step lest it kill the goose that lays the

golden egg.

WITH the inauguration of the Government

low-cost housing program under the Wagner-

Steagall Act, the United States of America

for the first time will take its place among

those nations of the world which have re-

solved, as a measure of national self-respect,

to end the slums. This is not a temporary

program. It is not an emergency program.

It is not even an unemployment relief pro-

gram—although it will be a great stimulus to

employment. The Wagner-Steagall Act con-

stitutes the charter of a rehousing program.

Under it, we will be able to provide. I hope,

decent homes for at least 100.000 families of

minimum income. If we can do even that in

the next three years, we will have taken one

step—and not a small one—toward making

America a better place to live tomorrow.

—NATHAN STRAUS, Adm.

U. S. Housing Authority.

The A. I. A. Convention will be held In New

Orleans. Louisiana, on Tuesday, Wednesday.

Thursday and Friday, April 19. 20. 21 and 22.

Hotel headquarters v.;!! be at The Roosevelt.

Adds charm
and Beauty to

Exteriors

CEMENT PIIINT

For CONCRETE, STUCCO and

MASONRY SURFACES . . .

KEEPS OUT DAMPNESS, IN-

SURES DRY INTERIOR WALLS
and BASEMENTS.

MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT
PAINT can be obtained in white,

and six desirable colors, and is

furnished in 10 pound pails or

50 lb. steel cans.

CARLE & CO.
20 POTRERO AVENUE

UNderhill B480

SAN FRANC I SCO

Wirh ihe passage of Important amendments

to the Federal Housing Act, construction

circles are -hopeful that the slump In residen-

tial construction may have reached Its peak.

The new legislation provides for 90 per

cent Insured mortgages on newly constructed

small homes costing $6,000 and less, and for

between 80 and 90 per cent insured mort-

gages on newly constructed homes costing

between $6,000 and $10,000.

The mortgage money must come, as here-

tofore, from private lending Institu"iions. The

government insures mortgages, but does not

Itself lend the money.

The construction of residences and the im-

provement of housing conditions, while of

national Interest, are inherently a localized

activity and problem and should be so recog-

nized.

Any action of central government to ob-

tain results must enlist the initiative and

place responsibility squarely upon community

agencies. Without such local interest and

action little progress may be expected.

There Is reason to believe that responsible

local organizations will give attention in their

various communities to the problem of re-

moving handicaps to building activity and of

stimulating residential building along con-

structive lines.— Washington Review U. S.

Chamber of Commerce.

The vast and fof-iiung resources of the con-

stiucfion industry, with Its billions of dollars

of Invested wealth, have been placed square-

ly behind the forces of Government In a

nationwide drive to build hundreds of thou-

sands of low-cost homes to sell at not more

than $5,000 each. This Is the goal of the

National Small Homes Demonstration, th&

name given to this Industry alliance under

which over thirty-five leading groups In the

building material, home equipment, and

home furnishing field are mobilizing their

efforts to produce the ultimate in economy,

efficiency and attractiveness of low-cost

house design.

In a movement of mass proportions this

group will build In every Important com-

munity in the United States this spring and

summer thousands of demonstration low-cost

houses ranging In construction costs from

$1500 to $4000, none to sell anywhere over

$5000. For the first time in the history of

the construction Industry, the home equip-

ment group—plumbing, heating, electrifica-

tion—the home furnishing manufacturers.

and all building material Industries are cen-

tering and coordinating their efforts to pro-

vide "more house for the dollar"—homes In

a variety of designs which may be bought by

anyone earning a reasonably dependable in-

come as low as $ 1 ,000 a year.

The program, now underway, will have the

active cooperation of the Federal Housing

f Please turn to Page 10]
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omA ke^ie^ WHY-
Sloan flush valves almost never

get out of adjustment. Their scien-

ilfically correctdesign makes mal-
adjustment practically impossi-

ble. This means that if a Sloan

valve starts out saving water

—

it will continue to do so for years.
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PULSE OF THE READER
"JERRY-BUILT" HOUSES
Dear Editor:

It is my belief that "Jerry-built"

houses are an important factor in de-

laying the much-needed building

boom, particularly in small private

homes.

All companies allied with the con-

struction industry should do every-

thing possible to prevent building and

equipping houses in a cheap manner.

Among the chief sources of the dis-

satisfaction is poor insulation. Proper

insulating material should have a min-

eral surface to prevent corrosion and

tarnishing with waterproof membranes

over both surfaces and an asphalt

core through the center. The kind of

material used and the installation in

the walls and roof of a house for

proper ventilation is important.

Builders and supply men are urged

to give the public only the very best

in materials and construction to assure

satisfaction for all present home-own-

ers and to encourage other persons to

build, especially in the medium cost

field where the housing shortage is

most acute.

Without public confidence, we in

the building industry can do very little

in the building of private homes. Sat-

COST OF PLUMBING
Dear Editor:

The Northern California Plumbing

and Heating Wholesalers Association,

Inc., recently concluded a survey of

current plumbing prices in relation to

prices of the past 20 years. The survey

shows today's plumbing and heating

prices lower by 20 per cent than in

1926—and 10 per cent lower than the

average of 20 years.

isfaction of owners through good

materials and construction must be

achieved and dissatisfaction stopped

at all cost.

C. E. STEDMAN.

Chicago, Feb. 21, 1938.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
jContlnued from Page 2|

Administration, and all houses constructed

will be eligible for financing under the FHA
system of insured mortgages.

Last year, the National Small Homes Dem-

onstration, then largely the single-handed

activity of the lumber industry, built 3108 of

these demonstration houses in 1204 commu-
nities to sell as low as $1 150 in some locali-

ties, but in no instance more than $5,000.

Three typical designs—the work of the Fed-

eral Housing Administration—were used In

this national demonstration to show that well

constructed homes could be built anywhere

in the United States at less than $5000 each.

The movement goes forward with the ac-

tive participation of many thousands of lum-

ber retailers, builders and contractors who
will sponsor the construction and showing of

similar demonstration homes in their commu-
nities. The program now is being presented

at conventions throughout the country to

over 20.000 lumber retailers, who again will

act as the spearhead in this movement. Offi-

cials of the Small Homes Demonstration

predict that the building of hundreds of

thousands of small homes will follow in the

wake of these local demonstrations.

In stepping-stone formation the range of

designs for these houses begins with a mini-

mum one-story, basementless small house,

with an extra large living room, one bed-

room, kitchen and bath at a construction cost

well under $2,000. and goes on up to a six-

In fact prices of plumbing and heating materials are the lowest of the building

materials gr

following table:

mpared \

October

ith the 1926 pr

naterials

1937

I 14.9

100.2',

97.3%
95.5='4

93.4^;

84.2°o

80.6^

homeowner buying plumbing and heating today gets 24.1 per cent more for

than in 1926. When he buys paint and paint materials— 18.8 per cent more;

brick and tile—0.71; cement—0.47; lumber—0.28 per cent.

Taking some of the items separately we find that:

A 51/2 ft. Recess Bath Tub costs 27.5'

Structural Steel

Other building

Lumber

Cement

Brick & Tile

Paint & Paint material

Plumbing & Heating

Th

his doll

es— (1926--I00| as she wn by th

1935 1933 1931

92.0 : 86.8 , 81.7°

90.5 87.1% 82.0°

82.0% 84.2% 65.2°

95.5°„ 9l.2'"o 75.1°

88.3% 84.6°„ 82.6°

81.9°, 76. 1 % 77.0°

71.1°: 74.7":, 81.6°

less today than in 1926.

26.3°

13.6°

23.0'

25.0'

10.0

A 51/2 ft. Tub on Legs

A w/d Closet (tank, bowl, seat)

A Pedestal Lavatory—20x24

A Wall Hung Lavatory— 18x24

A Sink 20x30—Enamel Iron

The realization that plumbing prices are so attractive today should stimulc

building not a little.

J. E. HEASLETT, Secretary-Manager.

San Francisco, Northern California Plumbing & Heating

January 31, 1938. Wholesalers Ass'n.

room house with garage, costing between

$2800 and $3400. All designs are approved

by the Federal Housing Administration, and

if situated on a suitable building site, will be

eligible for FHA financing.

THE bearings of this immense building pro-

gram on the attractiveness of the American

scene are of profound concern if its full

beneficence is to be realized. Is it to be

rendered in terms of architectural attractive-

ness or will It make for unnumbered square

miles of illiterate ugliness? If It is to be left

to the exploitation of purely commercial in-

terests the effect can hardly fail to be dis-

astrous to the civic pride of the country.

The architectural profession of America,

conscious of its obvious responsibility for the

success of this great construction policy, has

pledged the Government Its earnest collab-

oration. It is to be hoped that In a spirit of

enlightened patriotism all interests which can

assist will not fail it.

—CHAS. D. MAGINNIS, President A.I.A.

Commenting on the model of the interior of

the Oregon State Capitol used as a means

of study by Barry Faulkner and Frank Swartz

for their work on the murals, Henry Saylor in

the former American Architect (now consoli-

dated with The Record) says:

"The central part of the Capitol is going

to surprise a lot of people—a cylindrical

lantern form set directly upon a square base

without the use of any pendentlves. The form

is certainly not put to use for the first time,

since it appears frequently in the Alhambra,

and has been used as recently as In Rocke-

feller Center. I rather think it will be liked

as a perfectly frank solution of a problem

without recourse to traditional devices inher-

ent in other forms of construction. The fram-

ing here, of course, is built upon an octag-

onal steel base, four sides of which coincide

with the four walls of the lobby."

"Fire occurred in one out of every 75 school

buildings In the United States during the

past year," says Dr. David J. Price. Chief of

Ihe Chemical Engineering Division of the

Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture. The explosion in

the New London, Texas, schoolhouse on

March 18 last, in which 293 lives were lost,

together with the more than 3.000 fires in

school buildings in the United States In 1937,

emphasizes the need for fire-protective meas-

ures In rural schools. Doctor Price says,

pointing out that 200,000 of the 250,000

school buildings in the United States—or

approximately 4 out of every 5—are rural

schools.

Doctor Price, who is In charge of the re

search work on dust explosion and fire pre

vention In the U. S. Department of Agrlcul

Jure and chairman of the National Fire Pro

tectlon Association Committee on Dust Ex

plosion Hazards and Farm Fire Protection

was asked to direct the investigation of the

[Please turn to Page 74]
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:OR TODAY'S BUILDINGS

I

THERE IS NO MORE

THAN NORTHERN HARD MAPLE

Today, you can use Northern Hard Maple

Flooring in any of three ways. Each brings you the

friendly warmth of wood, plus the permanence ot

Hard Maple— in a flooring of genuine beauty.

Hard Maple offers you the natural beauty of

one of Nature's tightest-grained woods—the light-

reflecting smoothness which makes Hard Maple

the "floor of sunshine". . . cheery as a June day.

It looks clean . . .it is clean. Nature's pattern never

tires the eye . . . Maple stays liveable.

Where special architectural eflfects are desired.

Hard Maple also supplies the answer. It is avail-

able "grouped for color tone." In strips or

blocks, you can choose selected tones of the

natural wood (selected for "White Clear" or

"Brown Clear") and use Hard Maple in a variety

of pleasing patterns.

Third, Hard Maple also oflfers choice of any

color scheme— through proven color finishes

(transparent or opaque), inexpensive to apply,

simple to maintain. These come in Early American,

Spanish Brown, Seal Black, Royal Blue, Autumn

Brown, and other colors, imparting a glorious

richness to Maple's natural beauty which cannot

be described. For any color on this smooth, tight

surface is more beautiful than on other flooring

material. Colored samples are available on request.

Whichever of these three ways you use Hard

Maple Flooring, it offers enduring beauty. And

the permanence, lower maintenance and clean-

ing costs, the satisfaction that have made this

flooring a favorite in buildings of all types, are

yours in a// three. Insist upon trademarked MFMA*
Maple when you build or remodel.

*To be sure ofAssociation guaran-

teed grading, specify and look for

thelAfMA trademark (indentedand
stamped). The Jolloning manujac-

tnrers are licensed to use it:

Beck. August C. Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

Brown Dimension Co..Manistique. Mich.
Bruce. E. L. Company, Memphis, Tenn.
'Mill at Reed City. Mich.

Connor Lumber & Land Co.. Laona. Wis.
iSales Office. Marshfield. Wis.

Farrin Lumber Co.. M. B.. Cincinnati. O.

Holt Hardwood Co., Oconto,Wis.

Kerry & Hanson Flooring Co.,
Grayling, Mich.

Kneeland-Bigelow Co., Bay City. Mich.

Kneeland-McLurg Flooring Co.,
Phillips, Wis.

North Branch Flooring Co., Chicago, 111.

Oval Wood Dish Corp.,
Tapper Lake, N. Y.

Robbins Flooring Co.,
Rhii

Stephenson Company, I.,

Wells, J.W. Lumber Co.,
Meni

Wisconsin Land & Lbr. C
Hermi

Yawkey-Bisscll Lun

clande

Wells
•,Wis.

Mich.

Color refitiiihed \ortherti Hard Maple Floor— over lo years old
White Lake. Wi!

Floor with

MFMA Maple

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION

1790 McCormick Building, Chicago, Illinois

See our cataiog data in Su-eel's. Set. // 76.
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STANLEY A. SMITH. ARCHITECT
JOHN W. MALONEY, CONSULTING ARCHITECT

This recently constructed building acconnmodates 225 wom;n students In two separate dormitorv unit, witK .for the comfort of its occupants. The dining room service is from a common kitchen between the two dor'^lWv
"'^^''^^V P^°7'°"

express.on of the exterior forms an appropriate and pleasing addition to the college buirding grou^
arch.tectural
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SUMMER RESIDENCE OF JOHN P. WEYERHAEUSER, AMERICAN LAKE, WASHINGTON
LEA, PEARSON AND RICHARDS, ARCHITECTS

This house Is designed to take advantage of the fine view of the lake to the northwest. While planned for

sumnner occupancy, it is completely equipped for use also in winter. Plywood is used for the interior finish, worked

out to provide a fine base for brush stipple semi gloss enamel finish.

ARCHITECTURAL TRENDS IN THE STATE

OF WASHINGTON
By Chas. H. Alden, F.A.I.A., Guest Editor

TO FORM a worthwhile idea of the situation

and trends in a locality with regard to any

line of endeavor, it appears necessary to con-

sider not only present basic conditions affect-

ing the endeavor but to look back into the past

to some extent to see what factors influenced

the development. While it is true that we have

fashions and fads in architecture, as in various

other lines of human effort, these have proved

to be temporary only and we must look deeper

if we are to expect any degree of permanency.

Irrespective of the individualities of the owner

I

"U mTJl I—'
j ,
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. . . etp=o<x.l
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RESIDENCE OF C. W. STIMSON, THE HIGHLANDS
EDWIN J. IVEY, ARCHITECT

This view from the entrance approach gives a fine example of the architecture in this notable residential

development just north of Seattle. Here the landscape planning of an extensive tract of land, varied in topogra-

phy, provides a magnificent view of Puget Sound and the Olympic Mountains. Exterior walls of the house are red

brick with the fine detail in the trim executed in cast stone.

and architect which affect architectural design,

the geographic and climatic conditions of a

locality, and historic precedent, if any exists,

appear to give sound basis for consideration.

When the locality we are considering is a

State, it should be recognized that a State is a

political division and may have different geo-

graphic and climatic conditions in different

portions and the conditions in one portion may

be similar to conditions in contiguous States

rather than those common to the one State as

a whole. This is particularly true of the State of

Washington which, with Oregon and Idaho,

have a local designation as the Pacific North-

west, and this Pacific Northwest is divided by

a high mountain range running north and south

through Washington and Oregon with marked

geographic and climatic differences between

the areas east and west of these mountains.

"West of the Mountains" in Washington, in-

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



RESIDENCE OF ARTHUR L LOVELESS, SEATTLE
ARTHUR L. LOVELESS, ARCHITECT

This house, built by an architect for his own home, takes full advantage of the fine site in the city of Seattle
overlooking Lake Washington and distant mountains. The gardens, appropriate to the climatic conditions of the
Puget Sound country, are made particularly attractive by the skillful and sympathetic attention given them by
architect and owner.

eluding a considerable portion familiarly known

as the "Puget Sound Country," has a mountain-

ous and hilly topography v^ith mild and equable

climatic conditions. "East of the Mountains"

there is a climate more similar to the country to

the east without the extreme cold or heat con-

ditions existing in some portions of the middle

west.

NO HISTORIC PRECEDENT FOR STYLE

While there are these differences in the

political division designated as the State of

Washington which affect architecture, all por-

tions of the State and of the Pacific Northwest,

differ materially from California to the south in

having no local historic precedent to affect

their architectural development.

The early settlers of California gave that

country the "Mission" type of architecture

they adapted from the Spanish renaissance

then prevalent in their mother country and so

%i
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RESIDENCE OF J. J. ECTOR, YAKIMA
WILLIAM J. BAIN. ARCHITECT

This residence on a hilly site in the city of Yakima in the central part of Washington, "East of the Moun-
tains," is effectively planned to nneet the irregular topographical conditions and take full advantage of the com-
manding view to the south. The brick walls are painted white. The roof is red tile.

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



RESIDENCE OF KIRK THOMPSON, SPOKANE
G. ALBIN PEHRSON, ARCHITECT

This house is a particularly appropriate and well studied expression of the modern feeling in design.

Interesting features in the plan are the entire separation of the living room and dining room from the entrance

hall and arrangement of living quarters with room for sleeping only, with sitting room and dressing room adjoining.

Maid's living quarters are in a second story. The exterior design, with its long and horizontal lines, is particularly

adapted to the level character of the site and in harmony with the design of an adjoining house by the same
architect. The exterior walls are of reinforced concrete with exterior effect obtained by the plywood lining of

the forms and painting directly on the concrete. The interior has an appropriate modern character.

v/ell adapted to the natural conditions of Cali-

fornia as to materially affect the subsequent

architectural development of the new region.

This was a similar occurrence in architectural

history to the implanting of the Colonial on the

Atlantic Coast, an architectural style derived

from the English renaissance which then prevail-

ed in the home country of these colonists. This

"Colonial" had a wide influence, not only in the

subsequent architecture of the Atlantic Coast

region but throughout the country to the west.

The State of Washington, with other States

in the Pacific Northwest, had no such local

architectural precedent to guide their future

architectural development. Vancouver's dis-

covery of Puget Sound in I 792 was not follow-

ed by colonists from overseas who could intro-

duce an architectural style from their country,

and the later explorers and adventurers in the

fur trade who were the early pioneer settlers of

the northwest, left nothing more than crude

stockades and blockhouses for defense against

the Indians. These pioneer structures are histori-

cally interesting and picturesque but they could

do nothing towards establishing an architec-

tural style.

FACTORS INFLUENCING STYLE

In the absence of local architectural prec-

edent, other factors must be depended upon

f^lIL^l •r~LOOL-PLAN
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VISTA HOUSE, MT. SPOKANE STATE PARK
HENRY C. BERTELSEN. ARCHITECT

This attractive building is on the sunnnnit of Mt. Spokane in the State Park, 37 miles from the city of

Spokane, forming a focal point for the Park and providing a fire lookout and shelter. It Is open to the public

for cooking and shelter. The walls are of stone from the immediate vicinity, carefully selected to show weathered
surfaces on the exterior. The Interior reveals broken stone surfaces on the walls and rough sawed timbers in the

roof construction.
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WAYSIDE RESTAURANT, SEATTLE
VAS S. STIMSON. ARCHITECT

This little building is of a class that generally fails to get architectural attention. As designed by the

architect, it not only is economical in construction and thoroughly provided with everything necessary to make
the restaurant service efficient and attractive but is an impressive feature of the wayside. The glass brick each side

of the entrance doorway, illuminated with color effects, adds to the atractiveness. Emphasis given to the "W" is

indicative of the enterprising owner and proprietor, Ray Whiting.

to give the State of Washington an appropri-

ate stylistic expression in its architecture. The

mild equable clinnate of the Puget Sound re-

gion, mild winters and cool summers w\fh sun-

shine as well as rain, but not the intensive sun-

shine of "sunny" California is somewhat similar

to portions of England where the Colonial archi-

tecture of the United States had its origin, and

we find modified Colonial particularly appro-

priate and intelligently used in the architecture

of western Washington. Also in eastern Wash-

ington, where the climate is more similar to the

eastern sections of the country, we find the

Colonial giving an architectural inspiration as

it did to so great an extent in the more eastern

portions of the United States.

Besides geographic conditions and historic

precedent, the building material indigeneous to

the locality had an influence particularly in the

pioneer days. The great timber resources of the

Pacific Northwest made wood the prevalent

building material in the earliest stages of the

State's development. Later, raw materials for

the manufacture of cement and the "clay

products," brick and terra cotta, were dis-

covered and utilized; the manufacture of these

widely used building products becoming im-

portant industries in the State of Washington.

Deposits of stone suitable for various building

purposes were also discovered and made avail-

able for use, particularly in the larger buildings,

and while wood remained a natural construction

material in this timber country, architecture

finds material suitable for its expression in these

other building products.

Without the stimulus of local precedent, the

State of Washington, after passing through

stages of poor or worse architecture as did

MARCH, 1938



COMMUNITY CENTER, LAKEWOOD
SILAS E. NELSON, ARCHITECT

This building is a shorf distance south of the city of Tacoma on a well travelled thoroughfare at junction of

road to nearby lakes, where the Lakewood comnnunity is situated. In addition to the theater the building contains

a ball room, connmunity hall, restaurant, market, medical and dental offices, barber shop and beauty parlors. To
provide for additional space in the future, the shorter wing can be extended to make the building symmetrical,

with the theater as the central feature.

ofher sections of the country, emerged into an

architectural development more thoroughly

worth while and this became particularly not-

able in the residential field. The north Pacific

coast did not have the intensified booms in

building construction that took place at the

south, causing the trained architect to concen-

trate on the more profitable larger work and

leave the small residences and other minor

structures to the untrained designer and build-

er. Architects worthy of the name could always

be found in the north Pacific coast region to

give attention to the smaller structures, and the

small house, when the prospective home owner

was sufficiently enlightened to appreciate the

services of the architect, was designed with

worthy architectural expression to take advan-

tage of the variegated hilly locations, scenic

advantages and other conditions suitable to the

localities, to get for the small house problem

the most successful solution.

Prior to the advent of "modernism," a popu-

lar type of architectural expression in the small-

er residence work was "modified Colonial," and

the variety and extent exercised In the "modi-

fying" appeared to give abundant lee-way to

meet conditions and express the temperament

of the designer. Gardens were given particular

attention as important features of the homes,

particularly in the Puget Sound region where

climatic conditions conserve garden growth

throughout the year.

THE MODERN TREND FINDS FAVOR

In larger work there were, of course, forms of

classic tradition other than Colonial which were

applicable, and these were used with an origi-

nality that secured for this new country, build-

ings of a distinguished architectural character,

until modernism obtained a foothold, and after-

wards among the conservatively inclined. The

traditional gothic for church work had its influ-
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CHEMISTRY AND PHARMACY BUILDING, UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
F. A. NARAMORE AND GRAINGER & THOMAS, ASSOCIATE ARCHITECTS,

BEBB & GOULD, SUPERVISING ARCHITECTS

This new building for the Depar+naent of Chemistry and College of Pharmacy of the University of Wash-
ington has its main portion now complete and in use. The building occupies a prominent position in the general

plan for the development of the University and when completed will cover approximately one acre of ground
and provide the most up-to-date equipment for instruction in the various branches of chemistry and pharmacy,
including chemical engineering. The building is of reinforced concrete, faced with brick to conform with the

exterior of other new buildings for the University. The project was made possible through Federal grants from the

Public Works Administration.

ence and probably will always have Its influ-

ence, but for other structures, modernism often

gave a welcome relief for traditional expression

which became more and more inapplicable to

many of our present day problems.

Distinguished examples of how this was used

when such buildings were built prior to the

depression have appeared in past Issues of the

Architect and Engineer. Opportunities for

large work in more recent years appear to be

largely confined to public structures made pos-

sible through financial assistance from the

federal government, and some examples of

these will be found in the illustrations with this

article.

The modernistic now gives interesting devel-

opments in the residential field although for

other reasons than those applying to the larger

building problems and with greater difficulty

supersedes the traditional architectural styles.

Whether the style of the new house is to be

conservative or "go modern" is determined

largely by the desire of the owner for this new

development In architectural design or the

enthusiasm of the architect in this breaking

away from historic precedent. We have now in

residential architecture worthy examples of

both conservative and modern or an intelligent

blending of the two which is perhaps a more

fruitful contribution to architectural progress.

When building activity has returned, under

more stable financial conditions, with adjust-

ment of disturbing factors now agitating the

construction Industry and greater recognition

of the value of the architect's services which

should constantly develop, what architects

have done and are now doing in the State of

Washington, give ample assurance of an archi-

tectural development worthy of the State's

opportunities.
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LAW BUILDING, UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. SEATTLE

A. H. ALBERTSON, JOS. W. WILSON AND PAUL RICHARDSON,
ARCHITECTS

This building, erected on the campus of the University of Washington, provides connplete

facilities for adnninistration and instruction in the Law Departnnent of the University, with library,

lecture roonns and fully equipped court room. The exterior is brick and terra cotta, harmonizing

with other recent buildings built on the campus. The roof is slate.
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TELEPHONE BUILDING, TACOMA, WASHINGTON
BEBB AND GOULD. ARCHITECTS

This fine example of the architecture of today, as applied to a business building, provides

for the exchange service of the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company in Tacoma. The con-

struction is of steel, fireproofed with concrete, and designed for the heavy floor loads and story

heights required for the dial exchange service equipment. The exterior wall surfaces above the

granite base are of brick and terra cotta, produced in variegated colors.
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REMODELLED BUSINESS BUILDING, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
J. LISTER HOLMES, ARCHITECT

This building, on a prominent street corner in the Seattle business district, was entirely modernized with

complete new exterior wall covering of travertine with bronze trimmings.

CATHOLIC CHURCH, MEDICAL LAKE, WASHINGTON
John W. Maloney, Architect

The building is interesting drchitecturally as an attennpt to

get "functional" and away from traditional church design.

According to Mr. Maloney the brick used was second hand,

having been taken from houses over fifty years old. The interior

shows exposed brick walls with brick altar rail, brick altar

painted white, and exposed wood trusses stained a very dark
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PESSEMIERS BOOTERY, TACOMA, WASHINGTON
McClelland and jones, architects

This effective treatment of a modern store front is an attractive feature of a main business street in Tacoma.
The marble on the wall surfaces is verde antique at the base with Italian vertlnos, a lighter green, above. The large

panel is of ivory Carrara structural glass. Trim is bronze with awning concealed behind a hinged bronze cover.
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INTERIOR OF BEST'S APPAREL SHOP, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
McClelland and jones. architects

This view, although showing a small portion only of the interior of an extensive estab-

lishment devoted to women's apparel, gives an idea of the architectural character maintained

throughout the building of which a particular feature is the thoroughly adequate provision for the

high class of sales service with harmonious color effects throughout.
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ANOTHER VIEW OF INTERIOR, BEST'S APPAREL SHOP, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

McClelland and jones, architects
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NEW BUILDINGS AT WESTERN STATE HOSPITAL.

FORT STEILACOOM

HEATH, GOVE & BELL;

MOCK & MORRISON, ASSOCIATE ARCHITECTS

These new buildings for the State Institution for the Insane in the southwestern part of

Washington, conform to a comprehensive program to replace antiquated structures and give

additional space for wards and administration. The buildings are of reinforced concrete with

exterior walls of light varicolored brick and stone trim. Roof is reddish brown tile.
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CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

WHITEHOUSE AND PRICE, ARCHITECTS

This cathedral for Spokane has been under con-

s+ruc+ion since 1928. The portion now built and in use

is the nave, including the west front and the crossing

or space under the central tower. The exterior Is of

fine sandstone from the Walker-Wilkeson quarries in

the State of Washington, with all ornamental detail

hand carved. The cathedral occupies a commanding

position on the highest elevation In the city.

j^i liUlll
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ARCHITECT'S DRAWING, CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST,

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
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NAVE FLOOR PLAN, CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, SPOKANE

WHITEHOUSE AND PRICE, ARCHITECTS
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HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING,

BELLINGHAM, WASHINGTON

Accommodating 1,800 pupils, the building

besides meeting every modern requirement of

a high school in the most thorough manner, has

a consistent modernistic expression in its archi-

tectural treatment. Of reinforced concrete

construction, the design of the forms gives an

appropriate interesting character to the ex-

posed exterior wall surfaces.

PLAN, HIGH SCHOOL, BELLINGHAM
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COLMAN FERRY TERMINAL, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
ARTHUR L. LOVELESS AND LESTER FEY, ARCHITECTS

This distinguished trea+ment of a prominent building on Seattle's water front shows what can be done to

make this Important section of the city Interesting. Besides attracting passengers to the "Black Ball Lines," every

facility for handling the crowds is provided in an architectural manner in keeping with the fine exterior.

HIGH SCHOOL, ARLINGTON, WASHINGTON
WILLIAM MALLIS, ARCHITECT

Very satisfactorily solves a problem. The architect I

specializes in schools, in fact he designs most of the schools

of importance in the outlying cities and towns In the Ar-

lington section of the State. Plan and exterior views speak

for themselves. The construction is of concrete with ex- i

posed outside concrete surfaces. The school has about 500

pupils.
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DESIGN FOR WORLD'S FAIR FEDERAL BUILDING

ARCHITECT'S DRAWING OF UNIQUE STRUCTURE TO BE BUILT ON TREASURE ISLAND.
OPEN COLONNADE IN CENTER WILL BE 100 FEET HIGH AND 265 FEET LONG. EACH OF
THE 48 COLUMNS WILL REPRESENT A STATE

DESIGNED by Timothy L. Pflueger, A. I. A., fhe

Federal Building, af the Golden Gate International

Exposition, to cost approximately $500,000, will occupy

a site of approximately seven acres, with a frontage of

675 feet and a depth of 435 feet.

The building itself is in the form of a hollow rectangle

pierced through the center of the long side by the great

Colonnade of States, 100 feet high and 265 feet long.

Each of the 48 columns in the Colonnade of States will

represent a commonwealth and will be decorated with

the flag of each state. Three aisles will lead through the

Colonnade, symbolizing the Executive, Legislative and

Judicial branches of the government.

Two porticos, each 60 feet high and 190 feet long,

extend north and south from the Colonnade of States.

The walls of the porticos will be decorated with great

murals in brilliant colors. One will deal with the Con-

quest of the West, and the other with those natural

resources that constitute America's heritage.

Located on the eastern side of Treasure Island, the

Federal Building faces the Court of the Nation, an area

set aside for outdoor events such as ceremonies, con-

certs, army maneuvers and pageantry. Within the rec-

tangular hollow of the building, extending north and

south from the Colonnade of States, are two courts.

each approximately 160 by 200 feet. The south court

will contain exhibits stressing the government's interest

in the individual, its activities in science and invention,

housing, development of natural resources, recreation

and conservation.

In the north court will be a National Parks exhibit, a

Sylvan theatre and the Court of the First American in

which Indian ceremonials will be given. Many tribes

will participate in these ceremonials. Buildings surround-

ing the court will contain exhibits showing the peace-

time work of national defense units, Indian arts and

crafts and Indian history.

To the north of the Federal Building will be the Hall of

Western States. To the south are structures of the Cali-

fornia state and county groups. From the entrance to

the Colonnade of States one may look west across a

picturesque lagoon and see the 400-foot Tower of the

Sun rising beyond the Court of Flowers and the Court

of Reflections.

Construction work will get under way by April I and

the schedule calls for the building to be completely

finished on October I. An appropriation of $1,500,000

has been made by the Federal government to cover

construction, art work and exhibits.
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F.H.A. INSURED MORTGAGE SYSTEM
OF HOME FINANCING
by C. A. West,

Assistant to the Director, Federal Housing

Administration, San Francisco

REDUCTIONS in the cost of home financing

and the fact that the Federal Housing Ad-

ministration now is permitted to insure mort-

gages for as much as 90 per cent of the apprais-

ed value of newly-constructed homes in the

lower price brackets, should stimulate activity

in the home building industry.

Of paramount importance to a majority of

home seekers is that portion of the amendment

which pertains to new residential construction

appraised at $6,000 or less. The equity neces-

sary to acquire such a home has been sliced in

half, from 20 per cent to 10 per cent, and the

period of time for which an insured mortgage

in amounts up to $5,400 may be written, has

been extended from 20 years to 25 years.

A review of building records indicate that a

great percentage of future business will come

under this phase of the new Housing Act. Mort-

gages insured on California homes since incep-

tion of the FHA plan have averaged in the prox-

imity of $5,000.

Of interest to architects and builders is the

requirements that homes, to qualify for 90 per

cent insured mortgages, must be of new con-

struction, built under government inspection

from plans and specifications approved by the

Federal Housing Administration architectural

staff. The only exception is an acceptable house

built since January 1 , 1937 and neither sold nor

occupied since completion. All homes financed

under these terms must be owner-occupied,

and they must not exceed an appraised value

of $6,000.

In the next higher brackets, where newly con-

structed homes reach an appraisal of $10,000,

the purchaser is permitted to take advantage

of the 90 per cent clause up to $6,000, plus 80

per cent of the appraised value of house and

lot above that amount. For example, on a newly

constructed $10,000 house the minimum down

payment would be $1,400, and the insurable

mortgage limit would be $8,600. On all other

homes, housing from one to four families, the

insurable mortgage limit will remain at 80 per

cent of the appraised value, but not in excess of

$16,000.

The cost of home financing has been mate-

rially reduced, with the result that hereafter the

total maximum carrying charge for an FHA
insured mortgage will be 5'/2 per cent. This will

include 5 per cent interest and one-half of one

per cent mortgage insurance premium. In the

case of newly constructed homes securing

mortgages not exceeding $5,400, and meeting

certain other conditions, the premium rate is

one-quarter of one per cent, making a total

maximum annual carrying charge to the bor-

rower of 5I/4 per cent. Also, the insurance pre-

mium in the future will be based upon the out-

standing declining balances, rather than the

original face value of the mortgage, as provid-

ed in the old law.

Elimination of the annual service charge and

the reduced cost of the mortgage insurance will

represent a maximum annual saving of approxi-

mately one per cent to home builders and buy-

ers on newly constructed houses carrying mort-

gages of $5,400 or less. On all other insurable

mortgages the saving will be approximately

three-fourths of one per cent per annum.
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The FHA insured mortgage system com-

pletely eliminates costly secondary financing,

and forever frees the borrower from the ex-

pense, annoyance and uncertainty of refinanc-

ing the loan. The mortgage is repaid in month-

ly, rent-like installments, which were established

under the former regulations.

The new law offers, without doubt, the lowest

mortgage rate and most attractive terms ever

known in the history of home financing. The

purchaser may figure out, in advance, exactly

what his home will cost and how much must be

budgeted each month to acquire a home of his

own. On new construction, and under the most

favorable conditions, it is possible to obtain a

monthly rate which over the period of the mort-

gage will average as low as $5.98 per month for

each $1000 of the amount borrowed. To this,

of course, must be added one-twelfth of the

annual taxes and a like percentage of the an-

nua! fire insurance premium.

Under these new broad provisions, of benefit

to home owners and home buyers, the Federal

Housing Administration feels that it is present-

ing a program which should be a stimulus to

the entire building industry. The machinery has

been provided for the government to do its

part, but the success of the program depends

largely upon the wholehearted, voluntary co-

operation of private capital and private indus-

try. By that is meant the lending institutions,

material and equipment manufacturers and

dealers, the builders and developers, and labor.

With each group doing its part, it should not

be long before there is tense activity, with in-

dustry busy, labor employed, and an ever-

increasing number of families housed in homes

of their own in accordance with the ideal

American standard.

THE NEW F.H.A. PROGRAM
THE following statement, issued by the Fed-

eral Housing Admlnis+ration, summarizes

the new program made possible by recent Con-

gressional amendments to the National Hous-

ing Act. It is from the February Journal, Ameri-

can Institute of Architects:

The Federal Housing Administration pro-

gram under the amended law, signed by Presi-

dent Roosevelt on Thursday, February 3, 1938,

is designed to assist families of moderate means

to obtain adequate and decent housing on the

most favorable terms in the history of the

country.

In the language of the Senate Banking and

Currency Committee, it is intended "to utilize

the best available means for achieving a sus-

tained long term residential construction pro-

gram with a minimum expenditure of Federal

funds and a maximum reliance upon private

business enterprise."

It deals solely with projects and mortgages

that are considered economically sound. It is

designed to be largely self-sustaining through

the operation of a Federal mortgage insurance

system which has been carefully established and

successfully operated since 1934.

The Housing Administration is authorized to

insure a total of $2,000,000,000 outstanding at

any one time and with the approval of the

President this amount may be increased to $3,-

000,000,000.

"This program," said Administrator Stewart

McDonald, "should prove a stimulus to the con-

struction industry but too much should not be

expected of it at once. The machinery is here

for the government to do its part. The success

of the program in the long run, however, de-

pends upon the whole-hearted, voluntary co-

operation of private capital and private indus-

try."

Small Homes Financing

The total maximum annual carrying charge

for an FHA insured mortgage on which a com-

mitment is issued hereafter will be five and one-

half per cent.

This will include five per cent interest and
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one-half of one per cent mortgage insurance

premium. In the case of newly constructed

homes securing mortgages not exceeding

$5,400 and meeting certain other conditions,

the premium rate will be one-fourth of one per

cent, making the total annual carrying charge

to the borrower five and one-fourth per cent.

The annual service charge of one-half of one

per cent which the lending institutions have

been permitted to charge under FHA regula-

tions will be discontinued on all mortgages for

which a commitment to insure is issued here-

after.

The insurance premium of the future will be

based upon the outstanding balance instead of

the original face value of the mortgage as pro-

vided in the old law.

Elimination of the annual service charge and

the reduced cost of the mortgage insurance will

represent a maximum saving of approximately

one per cent per annum to home builders and

buyers on newly constructed houses carrying

mortgages of $5,400 or less. On all other insur-

able mortgages the saving will be approxi-

mately three-fourths of one per cent per an-

num.

On newly constructed houses appraised at

$6,000 or less, the minimum permissible down

payment or equity requirement will be reduced

from twenty per cent to ten per cent. Thus, on

a $6,000 newly constructed house, the minimum

down payment would be $600 and the maxi-

mum insurable mortgage would be $5,400, rep-

resenting ninety per cent of the appraised

value.

On newly constructed houses appraised at

$ 1 0,000 or less, the Insurable limit will be ninety

per cent of the appraised value up to $6,000

plus eighty per cent of the appraised value

above $6,000. For example, on a newly con-

structed $ 1 0,000 house the minimum down pay-

ment would be $1 ,400 and the Insurable mort-

gage limit would be $8,600. On all other homes

housing from one to four families, the Insurable

mortgage limit will remain at eighty per cent of

the appraised value, but not in excess of $16,-

000 under any circumstances.

Multi-Family and Group Housing

Under the amended law, the multi-family and

group housing program is divided Into two

main parts, one designed to promote construc-

tion of large scale projects covered by mort-

gages up to $5,000,000 and the other to en-

courage building of smaller developments

covered by mortgages ranging from $16,000

to $200,000.

An important feature of the new program is

the provision for insuring mortgages not only

on multi-family structures, but also upon devel-

opments consisting of single family houses.

Under this provision it will be possible for de-

velopers to obtain blanket mortgage financing,

Including funds advanced for construction, on

groups of single family houses and then sell

them on convenient payment plans or rent them

as they see fit.

The regulations will permit partial releases

from the blanket mortgage as separate proper-

ties are sold.

The Federal hlouslng Administration will in-

sure mortgages up to 80 per cent of the ap-

praised value of projects provided that, In the

case of large scale developments constructed

under Section 207, the amount of the mortgage

may not exceed $1,350 per room, and In the

case of the smaller developments built under

Section 210, the mortgage may not exceed

$1 ,150 per room.

The maximum Interest rate which lending in-

sHtutlons will be permitted to charge will be

4I/2 per cent on mortgages Insured under Sec-

tion 207 and 5 per cent on mortgages insured

under Section 2 10.

The mortgage insurance premium will be

charged at the rate of one-half of one per cent

annually on the outstanding principal of the

mortgage.

The multi-family and group housing opera-

tions will be carried on separately from the

small homes program designed primarily for in-

dividual ownership. A separate insuring fund of

$ 1
,000,000 has been set aside out of appraisal

fees collected by the Federal Housing Admin-

istration during the past three years.
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The Federal Housing Administration large

scale housing program should not be confused

with the slum clearance and government sub-

sidy program of the United States hlousing

Authority. It is aimed primarily to promote the

construction of housing facilities for wage earn-

ing and salaried families who by preference or

necessity live in rented dwellings. Such families

make up the great majority of the urban popu-
lation and they, therefore, constitute the

broadest market for new housing. According
to the 1930 census, approximately 56 per cent

of all urban families in the United States occu-

pied rented dwellings. The 93 cities of 100,000

and over range in the proportion of renting

families from a high of 78.6 for New York City

to a low of 37.3 for Tacoma, Washington.

At the same time the program provides ex-

ceptional opportunities for sound Investment.

This Is true for two principal reasons. First, the

relative breadth of the rental market and sec-

ond, the planning and construction of the

project.

Modernization and Repair Program

Notices have been sent to 7,000 lending insti-

tutions throughout the United States authori-

zing them to begin making modernization and
repair loans under Title I of the Amended Act.

Persons, partnerships and corporations are

eligible to borrow money under the moderniza-

tion and repair credit plan. The borrower must
have an assured income, demonstrate his ability

to repay the loan, and own the property to be
improved or have a lease on it running at least

six months longer than the term of the loan.

Amounts up to $ 1 0,000 may be borrowed to

repair or Improve existing structures and
amounts up to $2,500 may be borrowed for the

erection of new structures.

Repayment of the loans may be spread over

a period not to exceed five years for modern-
ization and repair work and not to exceed ten

years for the erection of new structures for

residential use.

Banks and other lending institutions will be
Insured against losses up to 10 per cent of the

total loans they make under the new Title I

program.

If the loan is made for the purpose of build-

ing a new home, security will be required In the
form of a mortgage or deed of trust covering
the property improved. In addition, there will

be certain general construction requirements
which will assist in protecting the investment of
the home owner.

The provision for these new homes costing

not In excess of $2,500 under Title I should not
be confused with the plan of home ownership
sponsored under Title II of the Act. The facili-

ties afforded under Title I are intended pri-

marily for those citizens who live on farms, or In

rural areas or in the marginal zone surrounding

the larger cities where the standards establish-

ed by the mutual mortgage Insurance system
are not applicable.

Operations Under Old Law

Gross business transacted by the Federal

hHousIng Administration under the old law has

passed the two billion dollar mark.

Approximately $650,000,000 of this amount
was transacted during 1937.

The gross total includes:

Mortgages selected for appraisal, $1,399,-

000,000.

Large-scale housing projects approved, $41 ,-

694,000.

Modernization and repair notes Insured,

$560,603,000.

Notwithstanding the decline in construction

activity during the last half of I 937, gains were
recorded In the volume of business for the en-

tire year over 1936.

For example, mortgages selected for ap-

praisal during 1937 amounted to $590,100,000
compared to $538,900,000 for 1936, a gain of

9.5 per cent. Mortgages accepted for insur-

ance in 1937 totaled $448,167,000 compared
to $438,449,000 during the previous year, a

gain of 2.2 per cent.

The largest gain was made in premium paying

mortgages. In I 936 premium paying mortgages
amounting to $308,945,000 were recorded.
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while in 1937 they amounted to $425,1 10,000,

a gain of 37.6 per cent. The total of prenniunn

paying mortgages on January 28 was $857,-

996,317, not including those on large-scale

rental projects.

During the past year mortgages on newly

constructed homes represented approximately

fifty-six per cent of the total value of mort-

gages accepted for insurance.

Through appraisal fees, premium payments,

and reinvestment of funds, the Federal h^ousing

Administration now has an income averaging

$600,000 a month. Part of this Is being used

under the terms of the National hHousing Act

to defray expenses of insuring operations and

part of it is being added to the mutual mort-

gage insurance fund to meet possible losses.

This fund now amounts to approximately $22,-

000,000 and losses chargeable against it are

slightly in excess of $10,000. The loss ratio on

mortgages insured is approximately one one -

thousandth of one oer cent.

Architectural Advice

for Home Builders

A WIDE acceptance of the Federal hlome

Building Service Plan, through which ex-

pert supervision of home design and construc-

tion will be made available to families in the

lower income brackets, was reported by the

Federal Home Loan Bank Board, hlome

financing institutions, architects, contractors

and material dealers in many key cities through-

out the country are adopting the plan for use

in their own communities In preparation for the

coming spring home construction activity, it

was stated.

The Federal Plan was designed to serve the

80 per cent of American families whose in-

comes of less than $3,500 a year restrict them

to homes costing $7,500 or less. It Is in this

field, it was pointed out, that shoddy construc-

tion has been prevalent in the past. Through the

Plan, the home seeker Is assured sound financial

counsel by his lending institution; architectural

aid in selecting a design suitable to his family

needs, site and neighborhood; a qualified con-

tractor; specification of materials and a check

on those materials, and supervision of construc-

tion. On completion, the home is registered

and a certificate of supervised construction

issued.

Expansion of the Service Plan was marked

chiefly in the closing months of 1937 by devel-

opments in Arkansas and Oklahoma. In Little

Rock, 23 home lending institutions signed an

agreement to restrict the most liberal loans and

terms to borrowers who agreed to utilize a pro-

gram of supervised construction. And in Okla-

homa City, eight Federal savings and loan asso-

ciations combined to inaugurate a comprehen-

sive campaign under the Plan.

The Associated hlome Architects of Arkan-

sas issued a portfolio of II small home designs

for the Little Rock project, while the Oklahoma

Small House Bureau, established by resolution

of the Oklahoma State Society of Architects,

is completing a similar layout. Lumbermen,

material dealers and contractors have indicat-

ed their cooperation In both states.

Every element in the building industry has

been included in a movement widely publicized

In Memphis, Tenn., and a variety of home de-

signs has been made available for the South. In

Minneapolis and St. Paul, where I I Federal sav-

ings and loan institutions have banded together

under the Plan, active cooperation has been ex-

tended by Mayor George Leach's "Build Min-

neapolis" Committee, City Planning Engineers

and City Architects, the two Builders Exchang-

es, the Associated General Contractors of

Minnesota, and the leading lumbermen's asso-

ciations. Twenty-two architects there, under

the name of the Architects Small Home Ser-

vice, have prepared designs appropriate for

the Northwest for an intensive building drive to

be launched this spring.

Other architectural groups have been or-

ganized in key population centers such as St.

Louis, Boston, Cleveland, San Francisco, Den-

ver, and Jackson, Miss.
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WITHOUT THAT PIPE THE CONSTRUCTION
"BOSS" OF SAN FRANCISCO'S WORLD'S
FAIR WOULD BE AS UNHAPPY AS THE WIFE
OF BROTHER CRAWFORD

WORLD'S FAIR BUILDERS
WILLIAM P. DAY

FROM his Cathedral Apartments penthouse,

on the peak of swanky Nob Hill, William

Peyton Day can see miles of San Francisco, the

rolling green hills of Marin, the ships that sail

through the Golden Gate.

For the last few months—when home—he

has stood by his window and watched an island

grow from the black depths of the historic Bay;

today he is watching a magic city rise upon his

400-acre man-made island.

Professionally ambidextrous, and a consistent

doer of the impossible, Mr. Day is vice-presi-

dent and director of works of the Golden Gate

International Exposition. Not only a nationally

famed engineer and architect, Mr. Day is

"boss" of construction for a $50,000,000

World's Fair.

It's a big job, and Mr. Day knows it. "But,"

he has been known to say, "I'm damn fool

enough to have my neck out and here I am."

Mr. Day, one of the very few men in the

country licensed to practice both architecture

and engineering, took all the original borings

himself in the square mile of sea-water which is

now Treasure Island, the largest man-made

island in the world. He supervised the building

of the island, and now watches a city rise.

To him is charged the duty of planning every

detail of construction of the exhibit palaces and

other buildings of the Exposition. Dozens of

structures must be completed before the Fair

opens on February 18, 1939. Problems of sani-

tation, horticulture, water supply, highways,

transportation, freighting, illumination—all the

problems of building a city in the middle of the

bay from foundation up—are his. Mr. Day has

the assistance of a board of architectural ad-

visers and while he is not personally preparing

architectural sketches of any of the Treasure

Island buildings, he is dictating the policy re-

garding the entire design and all construction

is being done under his direction.

In addition, he is also acting as chief engineer

for the Exposition, but has no board of consult-

ing engineers as is customary in jobs of this

scope.

The story of one of his "impossible" tasks in

connection v/ith the Exposition will probably go

down as a legend in the annals of world's fairs.

In 1935 representatives of the Federal gov-

ernment told Mr. Day he faced a loss of a

government grant amounting to 45 per cent of

$4,200,000 unless he could start work in twelve

days on an exposition building.

"It's just too bad," Uncle Sam's agents said,

"but you can't do it." This of course amounted

to waving a red flag in his face.

"What do you mean, can't?" said Day.

He searched San Francisco, found a city-

owned lot at Stockton and Bush Streets, spent

eleven days and nights drawing plans, and on

the twelfth day saw the ground break for the

present administration building of the Exposi-

tion.

* * *

From a more personal angle: Mr. Day re-

ceived his preparatory training at the Califor-

nia School of Mechanical Arts, and earned his

Bachelor of Science and Civil Engineer degrees

at the University of California. In 1908 he

[Please turn to Page 46)
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NOW -THE "RUMPUS" ROOM

RECENT years have seen many innovations in

architects' house plans, not the least im-

portant being the introduction ot a "rumpus

room," which has met with instant favor be-

cause it seemed to have filled at once a two-

fold need. First, It provided a place for the

young folks, or the entire family and the neigh-

bors, to assemble for a good time. Games for

the youngsters, dancing for the collegiate,

cards for the elders. Second, the rumpus room

has been the means of "dolling up" an otherwise

unattractive basement. Many architects, press-

ed for room space, have discovered in the cellar

the answer to their problem. Even the none too

clean furnace room of the past, today, with Its

modern equipment, offers attractive possibili-

ties for either jinks room or rumpus room.

Fred Merlsh, writing about the "personality

of the cellar" In the Rotarian, says :

"The cellar has always been considered rath-

er—well, 'low-brow,' a domestic outcast to be

shunned except at furnace-feeding time. It has

been the household underworld, dismal with old

papers, ashes, rickety furniture, reeking with

fumes of laundry soap.

"But, of late, the cellar has been coming up

In the world. Automatic furnace stokers, or oil,

gas, even electric heating plants, are leading

- householders to discover that this Sahara of the

home can be made to blossom, even as the

rose 'Tis said even the word 'cellar' Is becom-

ing passe In ultramodern homes. Basementonum

to you!
,

"But basementorlums are not what 1
m talk-

ing about. Basementorlums aren't playrooms,

created to enrich the design for living, but an

extension of the upstairs with period furniture

and oil paintings and that sort of thing. My
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brief Is for a basement done over to express the

gayer, playful moods of its owner, a place

where young and old can foregather of a winter

evening to romp, ride a hobbyhorse, or simply

play cards—and never a worry about scratch-

ing the furniture! ..."

Architects need not draw heavily upon their

imaginations to work out for their clients a

glorified basement, reflecting the owners' per-

sonality. If the owner has a "yen" for the sea,

let the portholed walls, the ship lanterns, the

prints on the walls, the hammocks, the shuffle-

board pattern on the floor, express It. Again,

one may miniature a Paris sidewalk cafe, treas-

ured perhaps. In the memory of his client.

Quoting again from the Rotarian, we learn

that "one businessman, having a warm spot in

his heart for the American Southwest, scene of

an unforgettable summer vacation, carried out

the Pueblo Indian motif, with Mexican vari-

ations. The chairs, secured through a Texas im-

porter, were of tinted cedar withes, criss-cross-

ed at the base, with pinklsh-brown pigskin

stretched over the seat and back. On the walls

were mural paintings of Pueblos beating the

tom-tom, dancing, making ritualistic obeisance

to the sun."

Simplicity and practicality are the keynotes

of face-lifted cellars and for them there s no

better word than "rumpus room," the place for

the household rioting and hilarious fun ma mg.

Architects planning rumpus rooms should keep

in mind equipment needs and provide the

necessary lay-out. A second hand piano should

be a first consideration for singing and dancing

while a ping-pong table Is cheap insurance
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YES, THIS IS A BASEMENT, BELIEVE IT OR NOT. THE PICTURE REVEALS
THE RESULT OF A LITTLE SYSTEMATIC PLANNING AND DECORATING

against party boredom—and a problem boy; water. Many a cellar these days can at a

also a punching bag, a handball court, a regu- minute's notice be turned into a cinema little

lation golf-driving net and a billiard table. theater. When guests drop in unexpectedly,

Stable all the family's hobbyhorses in the doors of a cubbyhole open like Pandora's box

rumpus room! If it's photography, install a dark- to emit folding chairs. A tvvist of the wrist and

room in the corner where you have running a silverscreen unrolls from the wall.

Courtesv South-west j EL CERRITO SCHOOL, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
Charles M. Hutchison, Architect



USE OF CHEAP PRODUCTS FOR
WATERPROOFING STUCCO
by William Carter Rea

"QEWARE of Stucco that has been cheaply

U waterproofed." This phrase of caution is

being drilled into salesmen, old and new, in the

paint industry today. Today, more so than at

any time in the past, because today and tomor-

row and for the next several years to come,

paint manufacturers will be scratching their

heads and wondering whether or not they

should sell their products for repainting stucco

surfaces.

This condition of uncertainty has been

brought about because the greatest potential

amount of grief, financial and otherwise, stares

the paint industry In the face, whenever a stuc-

co job is In the offing. And here is the story:

Until 1932, when stucco had been more or

less an irritating canker. It has grown to become

a malignant cancer in the side of the paint in-

dustry in California. Before the depression, a

painter was an artisan, trained through an ap-

prenticeship, competent, and proud of his skill.

With the depression years of 1932 and 1933,

men in all walks of life were driven by despera-

tion to seek an existence by any means at their

disposal. Painting seemed to be an easy out

and thousands turned to the pot and brush as

a likely means of employment. Without benefit

of apprenticeship training, experience was

gained the hard way, through the old school of

trial and error.

With better times, a considerable number of

these men continued in their new found trade,

with fair prospects of a livelihood. Some be-

came artisans, some fair mechanics and some

have drifted Into painting practices that have

always been tabooed by any self-respecting

painter of the old school.

Because of the great number of stucco build-

ings in California and because of the porosity

of this type of material, the field of stucco

water-proofing became the bonanza of the

few. hHere was a field that did not require the

skill of the artisan and one in which few could

detect the untrained hand of the applicator. It

was a field that could be easly exploited by the

unscrupulous, and into which, like every other

trade, a small percentage have drifted.

As every architect knows, the paint industry

has always advocated a clean surface, free

from dust, dirt and grease. All standard

specifications carry this phrase in one form or

another, because it is a basic requirement for

a good, clean, lasting job. It is also a generally

accepted practice to steer clear of any surface

that contains a grease, wax or oil coating, unless

or until it has been specially treated to neutral-

ize or remove the offending coat or film. This is

not only a standard practice, but a basic pre-

requisite. Anyone remotely connected with

paint knows that a paint film will not adhere to

a petroleum oil, wax or grease treated surface.

Yet architects, contractors and builders, if not

actually specifying materials containing these

products, are permitting their application on

stucco buildings.

It Is true that some of these products are

manufactured by reputable concerns, particu-

larly those products containing wax. But in

every instance where such is the case, the manu-

facturer warns against the use of paint in re-

coating the surface. A parafflne oil is some-

times used, but here again, you will not find any

of the larger oil companies promoting this type

of product as a stucco water-proofing agent.

The companies themselves do not specify it on

their own structures and this should be ample

proof of its undesirabillty.

While waxes and oils are grief producers, the

amount of water-proofing done with these
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materials is not as serious a problem at the mo-

ment as is the third product of this group. This

is probably due to the large price differentia!

prevailing between the three types of material.

Grease or tallow, the base of the triangle, is

the champion headache producer for the Indus-

try. Whitewash, Tallow Base Whitewash, Gov-

ernment Specification Whitewash, Water

Coat, and Whitewash under any of a dozen

other names, is still Whitewash, the largest

source of grief to the painting industry.

Until recent years, whitewash could not be

purchased as such In a ready mixed form. hHow-

ever, you could buy the ingredients and mix it

yourself. The use of whitewash was restricted

mostly to the farming communities and to the

painting of trees, rocks, fences, etc. Even in

the cities, Its use was restricted and no one ever

thought of painting his house with It, let alone

structures running into the tens of thousands of

dollars. But this Is 1938. Science and progress

have made it possible to do many things, here-

tofore undreamt. So whitewash has taken on a

new and fancy name, becomes a water-proof-

ing agent par excellent and moves into Park

Row direct from the farm.

Stucco water-proofing concerns have sprout-

ed up like weeds after a spring rain. A little

lime, a little tallow, an old steel drum, a water

faucet and a paddle, these are the principal

requirements to start business as a manufactur-

er and dispenser of the paint industry's greatest

bug-a-boo.

But it is not the paint industry alone that

pays. It is the ultimate consumer, the property

owner, who must stand his just share of the bill.

For once a building has been coated with any

one of these three types of preparations, 99

per cent of the products of the paint industry,

when applied over a surface thus treated, will

pop and peel all over the place. In order to put

the surface Into condition to receive a first class

paint job, the owner must go to the additional

heavy expense of having the building sand-

blasted.

When a previously treafied surface has been

painted over, it's but a short time after comple-

tion that the Indignant owner calls on the paint-

er to give an account of himself. The painter

alibis that It must have been the fault of the

material. The dealer blames It on the manufac-

turer, and in order to hold the good will of all

three in the transaction, the manufacturer as a

matter of business policy, swallows hard, digs

deep and reimburses all the injured and inno-

cent victims for something that he could not

remotely be blamed. These demands have been

altogether too frequent during the past two

years. The prospects for the future of stucco

look anything but bright, and so the manufac-

turers are beginning to call a halt. If they have

the least inkling that a stucco surface has been

water-proofed by any of their pet aversions,

they will drop the job like a red hot poker.

Stucco can be water-proofed by paints pro-

duced by oil and water paint manufacturers.

There are many reputable products on the mar-

ket that are made and backed by reputable

concerns. Water-proofing with a reliable paint

product, means years of satisfaction and ser-

vice. The use of inferior and unknown materials

means that the surface must be recoated in a

few months to a year or so at best, and there is

always the possibility of trouble to come.

NEW OFFICE BUILDING FOR THE COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY, LOS ANGELES

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



Building Highways
IN California

A Tribute to the Engineer

by ERNEST McGAFFEY

IN
California's early era, wheeled vehicle

transportation was mainly confined to the

ox-drawn carreta, if that could be called a

wheeled vehicle. Much later came the wagons,

horse or mule-drawn. These were the horse

and buggy days, and they continued almost

to 1900. The very first ambitious introduction

of the automobile and the automobile truck, a

few years after, was met by fleers, jeers, or

unqualified bitterness. In the files of California

metropolitan newspapers of 1900 and possibly

before, repose editorial and news article as-

surances to the public that horse-owners need

not fear the new-fangled machines would ever

drive their horses and buggies from the streets.

And then, all of a sudden, it happened. Old-

fashioned methods of transportation blew up

with a loud report, and motordom scattered

automobiles, trucks, buses, stages and motor-

cycles all over the State, from the Mexican

border to the state lines of Oregon and

Nevada. The glory of "Ichabod" had de-

parted. The horse was displaced, the mules

turned out to eat cactus, and the wagons and

buggies left in the barns. By 1910 the rout

was complete, the old regime was conquered

and the jig was up.

California in 1910 passed its first State Road

Bond issue of eighteen million dollars, and the

crusade was on for more and better highways.

Here was the money, but where were the

roads? Scientific road construction in America

during the horse and buggy days, particularly

in the rural districts, was unheard of. Those

who lived in the country in very many of the

States "worked their taxes out" on the roads.

A team of mules or horses, a road "scraper",

as it was called, shovels, axes, hammers, ten-

penny nails, maybe a crow-bar, and in some

cases, where a big boulder, or the crest of a

^s?Cb

"IN THE MAKING' —BLASTirJG A SECTION OF A nORTHERI

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY, FEATHER RIVER. PLUMAS COUNT

hill needed to be removed, a few pounds of

black pov/der in addition, was the bulk of the

equipment.

Crudity and impermanence was the order of

the day. Drainage was ignored. Bridges, when

in bad order, were knocked together with

maybe a board or two, or a sapling chopped

at the ends to let the big nails through. In the

winter, and in the spring, these roads were

often Impassable. In summer they were deep

with dust. They were gridironed with deep

ruts, and rougher than a mother's reception

of an erring daughter. They crucified the

farmers on a cross of mud.

With the arrival and adoption of the auto-

mobile and the motor light and heavy trucks,

and the humble, but potent "trailer," there

went up, everywhere, an unanswerable demand

for good roads—and plenty of them. The

Automobile Club of Southern California, im-
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"IN THE MADE"—ROOSEVELT HIGHWAY, FRINGING THE PACIFIC OCEAN IN

LOS ANGELES COUNTY

mediately on its incorporation in 1900, had The tools to the men who can use them,

adopted for its motto the slogan, "Good The Engineers are the architects of the high-

Roads." The California State Automobile As- ways. In the last analysis, on their shoulders

sociation in the north, from its earliest organ- rests the responsibility of "delivering the

ization, was another champion of better high- goods." There may be approximately several

ways. The State hiighway Commission was a hundred actively engaged highway engineers

third crusader along the same lines. Various in America. There is at least one for each

semi-public bodies rallied to the cause, Cham- State, not counting the unemployed ones,

bers of Commerce lent their aid, and the press hHighway engineers, of course, have assistant

also inclusively supported the movement. engineers and able ones.

Certainly California needed and wanted

Good Roads. In 1915 and I 9 I 9 fifty-five more

million dollars were voted in State hiighway

bonds, and the counties of the State, in addi-

tion, were spending large sums on their high-

ways. A number of them passed county road

bond issues of from one hundred thousand to

as high as two million three hundred thousand

dollars. There was money enough provided,

Neither chief engineers nor assistants are,

as a rule, political appointees, or at any rate,

if politics has figured at all in their selection,

they have to be thoroughly qualified for their

positions.

No mere political favorite would stand a

Chinaman's chance in a highway engineer's

office as chief or assistant engineer. He might

but as imperatively as money is required, it be as brilliant as the fires of hHell in other lines,

alone cannot construct good roads. but if not thoroughly qualified as to the pro-

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



fession, he would be as much out of place as

a kangaroo In a diving-bell.

Travelers along a highway where scenic

beauty is remarkable, are usually loud in their

praise of the treat which Nature has provided

for them. Often it is along roads literally

blasted from steep mountain sides, cut through

dense forests, tunneled under solid rock and

bridged over frowning chasms. I wonder how

many of them think of the brain-work, experi-

ence, and natural ability that has gone to

building such a road. These thoroughfares

have not been tossed off like a game of foot-

ball, but have demanded time, study, calcula-

tion, tenacity and infinite patience.

Consider, for a moment the route: It must

be computed as an entirety, and yet be sub-

ject to modification. No obstacle that Nature

has thrown up but what can be conquered by

modern engineering. It has constructed high-

ways as high as where the condor soars in

South America, and in the United States the

eagles circle below the elevation of many

mountain highways built by American en-

gineers.

Consider the problem of subgrades and sur-

facing, of drainage and grades, of width and

thickness, of curves and "shoulders." And as

to bridges, the problem of height, width, the

building of approaches, protection against

floods, material of the bridge proper—con-

crete or steel, must be met and attended to.

Consider the question of the cost of the com-

pleted highway. If a State-constructed or a

contractor-built road, it must be done within

the allotted sums, unless otherwise provided;

and it must be carried on strictly as to relia-

bility of material.

Long experience, a natural aptitude for the

work, technical skill, mathematical precision,

hard commonsense, physical endurance, and

mental ability must combine to attain eminence

in this profession. Experiments as to many de-

tails connected with the work are inevitable.

As traffic increases, as automobile trucks con-

tinue to assume elephantine proportions, and

carry enormous loads, new problems must be

solved concerning the traffic lanes.

It can be confidently asserted, that a hligh-

way Commission's work is never finally finished.

And where now are the primitive road "tools"

of the years from 1835 to 1885? "Gone
where the wood-bine twineth." Modern high-

way building employs specially manufactured

machines and appliances, some of them of tre-

mendous weight and power, capable of doing

the work of a number of men. While manual

labor Is demandable, these colossal Inventions.

together with a free use of powder and dyna-

mite, absolutely defy resistance of rock, chasm,

or mountain-side.

California has had one prime advantage In

its highway building, and that Is the climate.

As a rule, the surfacing is not subject to the

long and fierce extremes of heat and cold

which assail the roads of many States of the

Union, and for this favor of the elements the

State should be grateful. Long and bitter win-

ters, alternating with extended summers of

furnace-like heat, are exceedingly difficult to

contend with, even using the utmost care and

diligence, as well as the best of material, when

it comes to constructing highways.

Men may come and men may go, but the

hiighway System of the Golden State, unless

its revenues are hawked at and seized by the

mousing owls of the Legislative roosts, will

doubtless go on forever. This System is the

foundation on which California's future rests.

Transportation is not only the lifeblood of com-

merce, but It enters into every effort of the

human race, and the well-being of every walk

of life. To Interfere with the welfare of this

great System would, indeed, be like killing the

goose that laid the golden eggs.

Millions of tourists and travelers travel over

its roads annually. Millions of dollars are dis-

tributed by them through practically every

channel of trade and calling. They are the

records and the achievements of the hHIghway

Engineers. But for these men there is compara-

tively little mention on the pages of history,

and even less trace in song or story. Yet to

the thoughtful man or woman, knowing how

much this virile stewardship has meant to the

progress of the State comes the echo of the

commendation:

"Well done, good and faithful servant."
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WORLD'S FAIR BUILDERS
William P. Day

I

Continued from Page 38
|

formed a partnership with John B. Leonard,

under the firm name of Leonard and Day, con-

sulting engineers. This partnership was dissolved

in 1915, and in 1916 Mr. Day merged talents

with Charles Peter Weeks, architect.

Among the buildings designed by Weeks and

Day were the State Library and Courts Building

and the State Office Building at Sacramento, a

job won in a nationwide competition with sixty-

four of the most prominent achitects in the

country. Other highlight buildings on Mr. Day's

list are: Mark Hopkins and Sir Francis Drake

Hotels, Chronicle Building, Huntington Apart-

ments, Don Lee Building, Cathedral Apart-

ments, the St. Claire Hotel and office building

at San Jose, the Loew's State Theater in Los

Angeles, the Fox West Coast in San Diego and

Oakland, and the Orpheum in Oakland.

In 1927 following his partner's death, Mr.

Day continued the business by practicing both

architecture and engineering.

Mr. Day is fifty-four, married, and the owner

of a dynamic personality. Collects and smokes

pipes; has scores of them both at home and at

the office. As fast as one goes out, he lights

another.

ARCHITECTS SHOULD HAVE THESE

The following new documenfs are of great value

and should be in the hands of every architect in

the country. Copies nnay be obtained by address-

ing the Federal Housing Administration, Wash-

ington, D. C.

National Housing Act As Amended—Including

all amendments to February 3, 1938 (F. H. A.

Form 107).

Mutual Mortgage Insurance— Administrative

Rules and Regulations, revised February 15,

1938 (F. H. A. Form 2010).

Multifamily and Group Housing Insurance—
Administrative Rules and Regulations, revised

February 15, 1 938 (F. H. A. Form 20 1 2).

Property Improvement Loans Under Title I of

the National Housing Act Amendments of

1938— Regulations Effective February 4,

I938(F. H. A. Form I).

Eligible Improvements To Property—Financed

Under Title I, National Housing Act Amend-

ments of 1938—Effective February 4, 1933

(F. H. A. Form 145).
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Meeting of Association and Chapter

AJOINT meeting of the Northern Section of the State Association and the

Northern California Chapter of the Institute was held March 1st at the

Commercial Club in San Francisco. It was one of the memorable events in our

records. Approximately one hundred were present, including some of the

outstanding leaders of the profession—such as Arthur Brown, Albert Farr, John

Donovan—and also many of the younger architects who will have a growing

share in Association activities.

After enjoying the beautiful singing of Earl Grosh (of the Paraffine Com-
pany), and a brilliant satire In verse "Fables in Style" written by Irving F. Mor-

row, President Michelsen turned the meeting over to Warren Perry, President

of the Chapter, who introduced the speakers of the evening in his usual happy

vein. Albert J. Evers spoke on Standards of Practice. He reviewed briefly the

mutual friendly and co-ordinating relations that have existed between Institute

and Association in California, the common ties and interests that bind all

architects together, and outlined the essential features In the new document

on practice now being prepared by the Institute Committee on State Organiza-

tions, for the use of all architects—and the public also. This document, recently

described in the Bulletin, clarifies the fundamentals of good practice, which can

and should be accepted by aH architects, in relations to clients, contractors and

other architects. Mr. Evers pointed out that architects would be protecting

their own business Interests, as well as promoting the reputation and standing

of the profession generally. If they lived up to these fundamentals as outlined

In the new document, soon to be published.

Frederick H. Meyer spoke on Prospects of the Building Industry, and

referred to the regular cycles of about 18 years which have marked peaks in

this country for nearly 100 years—which should bring pronounced activity for

.the four years up to and following 1942, even if somewhat delayed in the

start. In a strictly impersonal way he charged the profession with considerable

responsibility for the growth in public and private architectural bureaus, and

suggested means to counteract this trend.

The principal speaker, David J. Witmer of Los Angeles (Past Regional

Director, A. I. A., and Chief Architectural Supervisor for F. H. A. In the South)

spoke on Relations between Institute and State Associations. He mentioned

several different proposals which had been made for different types of national

organization, and expressed his own opinion that the present form of voluntary

affiliation by State Associations with the Institute would work out most satis-

factorily, with slight modifications if necessary. To present the common Interests

of the entire profession to the public—that is, to inform the public to the

widest possible extent of the nature and value of architectural service—which

is the real cause for unification of all architects In national affiliation, he sug-

gested, as a vital factor, building up contacts with the great mass of small house

builders, the "bottom half of the building pyramid" as he expressed it. Al-

though many efforts have failed to enable architects to offer this type of



service, he believed that a practicable plan had now
been evolved, and described in brief detail this scheme
which is now working out well, it is stated, in Tennessee,
and has just been put into effect in Los Angeles. The
course of this service plan will be watched with great
interest.

After a report by John Donovan, replete with his

customary wit and eloquence, on the problems to be
faced in the effort to secure commissions on State build-

ing projects for private architects and engineers, the
meeting adjourned.

S .c Prior to the Section

j ADVISORY COUNCU^J meeting, President Mich-

elsen presided over a

meeting of Advisors from various districts. After ade-
•quate discussion, action was taken recommending that
a special committee be appointed to assist the Marin
County district In Its fight to correct discriminating

local ordinances; that certain Inequities in connection
with small house competitions and exhibits be recog-
nized and avoided In the future; that the Association
•continue to be actively represented in such allied art

activities as the San Francisco Federation of Arts.

the duties that are essential for the betterment of the
profession and your Association."

I. Governmental
"recommended activities

"
Relations

•jg . ..o It will not be President

^[COMMITTEE WORK T Michelsen's fault if com-
" mlttees of the Association

do not function actively and effectively in 1938. hlls

j-ecommendations for committee work are so complete
and so stimulating that it seems desirable to publish

-them for general Information, and with the prespect of
volunteer assistance from members at large who may be
Interested. The transmitting letter follows:

"To enable the members of committees to obtain a
combined understanding of the activities for the ensu-
jng year, there is attached hereto an outline description
of the recommendations that may be followed by each
•group, if it so desires. In formulating this outline of
•suggestions, we have included certain salient subjects,

and sincerely believe that better results will be attained
by concentrating our efforts on items of major import-
ance and on the Resolutions that were adopted at the
Tenth Annual Convention of our Association, rather
than endeavoring to cover the entire field in a general
-way. From time to time, your Executive Board may
•assign to you other subjects that need attention.

"In selecting the members of the committees, careful
consideration was given to their capability in leadership
and to their ability and dexterity in performing the
duties that have been assigned to them. Each group
will perform an important function, and may consider
itself as a branch of the Executive Board, which will be
at your disposal at all times, and will be ready to assist

you whenever the opportunity presents Itself.

"Under the direction of the Executive Board, each
committee may function, as a whole, on its own volition,

may assume responsibility, and hold meetings, and
•should cooperate with other committees In performing

Committee
A. Outline a legislative program for the next session

of the State Legislature.

B. Formulate laws and ordinances for the benefit of
the State Board of Architectural Examiners and the
District Societies.

C. Make recommendations for legislation which per-
mits the commissioning of architects in private practice
on public buildings.

D. Develop friendly relations with governmental
agencies and officials.

E. Cooperate with the building industry on matters
pertaining to legislation.

2. Professional Relations Committee
A. Encourage better professional relations between

architects.

B. Establish friendly contacts with the American Insti-
tute of Architects, State Association of Architects
Engineers, Building Industry Conference Board.

C. Improve office practice and publication of office
forms.

D. Instigate architectural education (through cooper-
ation with the A. I. A.).

E. Make recommendations for fair minimum fees.
3. Industrial Relations Committee

A. Develop a better understanding between the
architects and the Building Industry.

B. Unify the Building Industry insofar as effective and
beneficial legislation is concerned.

C. Promote agreeable connections with the Pro-
ducers' Council, Associated General Contractors Cali-
fornia State Chamber of Commerce, Building Industry
Conference Board, and labor organizations.
4. Financial Relations Committee

A. Establish relationships with banks, building and
loan associations, and other lending agencies.

B. Maintain contacts with the Real Estate Board and
other groups interested in land developments.

C. Keep the members of the Association informed
through the Editor of the monthly Bulletin, on the con-
ditions affecting building loans.

5. Technical Relations Committee
A. Contribute to the development of a Uniform

Building Code.

B. Formulate technical laws and ordinances pertain-
ing to the construction industry.

C. Make recommendations on other matters relating
to technical subjects.

6. Public Relations Committee
A. Encourage public education through the press,

exhibitions and lectures.

B. Promote the publication and distribution of litera-

ture.
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C. Supervise the publication of the Northern Section,

monthly Bulletin in "The Architect and Engineer."

7. Architects' Board of Control

A. Promote amiable relations with "The Architect

and Engineer" and the "Report Service."

B. Stimulate the Building Industry to recognize "The

Architect and Engineer" as a leading publication.

C. Obtain greater cooperation among the architects

for the benefit of the "Report Service."

8. District Societies Committee

A. Stimulate and guide the local activities of the

District Societies.

B. Cooperate in the solution of local problems.

C. Acquire their support for legislation.

9. Entertainment Committee

A. Make necessary arrangements for meetings of

State Association.

B. Assist the Industrial Relations Committee where

entertainment is required.

C. Incite more social activities in the State Associa-

tion.

10. Convention Advisory Committee

A. Submit a preliminary outline of business and social

activities to be concluded at the 1938 Convention.

B. Recommend a location for the 1938 Convention,

one that will be agreeable to the majority of the mem-

bers of the State Association.

C. Nominate the personnel for all Convention Com-

mittees.

I I. Draftsmen's Organizations Committee

A. Cooperate with the draftsmen in forming a state

organization.

B. Influence a better relationship between architects

and draftsmen.

C. Encourage a perpetual architectural education.

12. Treasurers Committee

A. Control general finances.

B. Increase the active membership of the State Asso-

ciation.

C. Collect subscriptions In a business-like manner.

^ ,3 The Executive Board has

°f 1938 HOME SHOW
I*

endorsed a proposed
'• "' hlome Show to be given

on the second floor of the Building Material Exhibit at

557 Market Street, San Francisco (in front of the Asso-

ciation office). This will feature sketch plans for small

houses and will be open l-IO P.M. weekdays and 1-5

P.M. Sundays, until April 2. Newspaper and radio

publicity Is expected to draw a large attendance

—

probably 50,000 people, all Interested in owning homes.

Federal hlousing Administration officials will be present

to explain the new hlousing Act provisions, and it is

hoped that some of our own members can arrange to

be on hand at least part of the time daily to explain

architectural service. Any architect wishing to exhibit

plans should leave them at the Association office before

March 22.

With the Architects

SAN FRANCISCO PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
Plans are being completed in the office of Martin J.

Rist, Architect, San Francisco, for a three-story rein-

forced concrete parochial school to be erected at Eliza-

beth and Diamond Streets, San Francisco, for the Arch-

bishop of San Francisco Diocese. There will be nine class

rooms, vocational room and cafeteria. Barrett & Hllp

will construct the building.

NEW HOSPITAL WING
A four story reinforced concrete and brick veneer

addition, consisting of a west wing, is to be built to the

Kern County General Hospital, Bakersfield, from plans

by Architect Charles H. Biggar. Bids have been taken

and are under advisement. The structure, which will cost

$50,000, will have a terra cotta tile roof, new automatic

passenger elevator, asphalt tile floors, etc.

SAN FRANCISCO APARTMENTS
Sixty thousand dollars will be expended on an eight-

story Class "B" steel frame and concrete apartment

building for Edward Rolkin on Stockton Street, between

Sutter and Bush Streets, San Francisco, from plans by

George W. Travis, 604 Mission Street, San Francisco.

Norman B. Green is the structural engineer.

SACRAMENTO THEATER

A new theater designed in the modern Grecian style

and estimated to cost $150,000 will be constructed at

once at 18th and "Y" Streets, Sacramento, for Charles

Holtz and Abe Blumenfeld. Construction will be steel

and concrete with a 100-foot tower. Robert C. Younger

is the architect.

OAKLAND APARTMENT BUILDING

Messrs Miller & Warnecke have completed drawings

for a $25,000 two story frame and brick veneer apart-

ment building for an unnamed client at Merritt Street

and Brooklyn Avenue, Oakland. Contract Is expected

to be let this month.

THEATER AND STORE BUILDING

A $60,000 moving picture theater with a seating

capacity of 800 is planned for Gridley, Butte County,

the architect being R. C. Younger, 25 Taylor Street, San

Francisco. Moore & Roberts will be in charge of con-

struction.

WOODSIDE RESIDENCE

Construction was started this month on a new home in

Woodside Heights, San Mateo County, for Gilbert

Meese of Redwood City. Gardner A. Dailey, 210 Post

Street, San Francisco, is the architect of the $11,000

improvement.
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LOS ANGELES MERCANTILE BUILDING

Plans are being prepared by Myron Hunt and H. C.

Channbers, Continental Building, Los Angeles, for a

million dollar improvement to the property of the Capi-

tal Company at Wilshire Boulevard and Hampshire

Street, Los Angeles. The lesseees are I. Magnin & Com-

pany of San Francisco. The building will be five stories

with exterior of black granite and white marble. Timothy

L. Pflueger, of San Francisco, has been commissioned to

design the interior of the building.

$35,000 EUREKA CHURCH
Plans have been completed and construction will start

this month on a one-story frame and rustic Episcopal

Church at Eureka, Humboldt County. The plans were

prepared by Lewis P. Hobart, of San Francisco.

PACKING PLANT ADDITION
A $40,000 addition is to be built to the Miller Pack-

ing Company's plant on Second Street, Oakland, from

plans by H. C. Baumann, 251 Kearny Street, San Fran-

cisco.

ARCHITECT SWARTZ BUSY
New work in the office of Fred L. Swartz, Brix Build-

ing, Fresno, Includes a city jail in Porterville and resi-

dences for D. Stephenson in Madera; M. B. Swanson in

Visalia; and Ralph E. Wolf in Lindsay. The first-named

house will cost $14,000 and the other two $7,500 each.

OAKLAND CHURCH
A contract has been let for the construction of a

$40,000 edifice at Hudson and Manila Streets, Oak-

land, for the Rockridge United Brethren Society. Harold

H. Weeks, San Francisco, is the architect.

HOTEL AND STORE BUILDING
Working drawings are In progress for a two-story

frame store and hotel building for Fred Giotinini of

Salinas. Guy Koepp of Carmel is the architect. Building

will cost $30,000.

TRACY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
A six-classroom grammar school building is to be

built at Tracy from plans by Elmore G. Ernst, of Stock-

ton. Brick veneer exterior and maple floors are specified.

NINE ROOM RESIDENCE
T. McEneany, Jr., Is the owner of a nine-room house

to be built in Claremont Pines, Oakland, from plans by

Masten & Hurd, 442 Post Street San Francisco.

BERKELEY RESIDENCE
James W. Plachek has awarded a contract for a

seven-room house on Arlington Avenue, Berkeley, for

Lem Williams. The estimated cost is $14,000.

PERSONAL

Robert Goss, a graduate in architecture from the

California Academy of Fine Arts, San Francisco, class

of 1935, has opened an office for general practice

in the Elks Temple Building, Bremerton, Washington.

Frederick V. Lockman, architect, who has been par-

ticularly active In the field of church design, recently

moved his office to a four-room suite at 1517 Dexter

Horton Building, Seattle.

Silas E. Nelsen and Hubert Bisson, 407 Sheridan Ave-

nue South, Tacoma, recently enjoyed a 12-day trip to

California. Sketches were made of the Golden Gate

Bridge, the Santa Barbara Courthouse, the Mission of

San Juan Capistrano, and seven other notable struc-

tures.

Governor Frank F. Merriam has appointed A. M.

Gieiman in the Southern District and Fredrick M. Mey-

er In the Northern District to succeed themselves upon

the California State Board of Architectural Examiners.

apartme;^;ts and dwellings
Chester H. Trelchel, 696 Cleveland Avenue, Oak-

land, who has recently recovered from an Illness, is busy

with several Important commissions, including four, four-

room apartments to cost $16,000 in Oakland; a resi-

dence In San Leandro for J. C. Berry, and a residence in

Forest Hill, San Francisco, for Mrs. Marian Miller.

CLU3H0USE ALTERATIONS
A contract has been awarded to G. P. W. Jensen,

320 Market Street, San Francisco, for alterations and

additions to the Family Club, 545 Powell Street, San

Francisco. A feature of the improvements will be a sun

deck. Construction will be wood frame and brick. Miller

& Pflueger are the architects.

JUNIOR COLLEGE FOR SALINAS
Extensive additions are planned to the Junior College

at Salinas at an estimated cost of $60,000. The new unit

will Include twelve classrooms, a gymnasium and a cafe-

teria. Charles E. Butner is the architect and F. W. Kell-

berg, structural engineer.

SAN JOSE DEPARTMENT STORE
An $80,000 addition is planned by L. Hart & Son to

their department store at Market and Santa Clara

Streets, San Jose. Edward W. Kress Is the architect.

TO REMODEL OFFICE BUILDING
The Ferry-Morse Seed Company Is remodeling its

San Francisco office building from plans by Architec'

Frederick H. Meyer, Kohl Building, San Francisco.
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With the Engineers

FEBRUARY MEETING OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY

OF CIVIL ENGINEERS

The San Francisco Section. American Society of Civil

Engineers, held its monthly meeting Tuesday, February

15, at the Engineers' Club, with a total attendance of

100 members and guests, drawn, no doubt, by the excel-

lent program previously announced.

Towards the end of the dinner former President H. J.

Brunnier informally tendered both his officers' and his

own thanks for the membership's cooperation during his

preceding term. Going on from there, and saying that

he believed that some sort of informal inaugural cere-

mony would be apropos, he introduced Mr. Wadsworth,

the Section President for the coming term, who in turn

rose, and introduced the officers elected with him.

Following the after-dinner recess, the business meet-

ing was called to order, and President Wadsworth de-

livered a short "inaugural address," in which he outlined

the policies of the Section for the coming term, and

sketched the problems brought about by the realloca-

tion of memberships by the parent society. Following

the address, the various committee chairmen were call-

ed upon for one minute reports on their committee

activities.

With formal business disposed of, the program of

the meeting, i.e., a "Progress Report" on the Golden

Gate International Exposition, was made. First of the

speakers was Major McCrystal, of the Exposition's Spe-

cial Events Department, who gave a lively description

of the mechanics of the World's Fair organization,

touching briefly on each department's work, but at all

times placing emphasis on the more entertaining side of

these activities, such as, for instance, the photographing

of Sally Rand performing her famous fan dance against

a background of partially erected Exposition buildings.

Following Major McCrystal, J. J. Gould, Chief Struc-

tural Engineer for the Exposition, gave a resume of the

organization and accomplishments of the Fair's Depart-

ment of Works (printed in full elsewhere in this issue).

The third, and last, speaker was Frank Petersen,

Manager of the Exposition's Speakers Bureau. Mr.

Petersen pointed out the importance of the publicity

work necessary to make such a venture a success, sketch-

ed the hoped-for extent of foreign participation, and

pointed out the effect that the holding of the Fair would

have on the economic status of the Bay region in par-

ticular, and of the western states in general. He then

closed the evening's activities by showing a very com-

plete and well arranged series of color slides tracing the

Exposition's progress from an idea, to its present form,

and then on to its final consummation in 1939.

THE PROBLEM OF CONNECTING NEW MATERIAL

TO OLD CONCRETE

The following is an abstract of a talk by Charles A.

Whilton, chief engineer of the Oakland Public Schools,

before the Structural Engineers' Convention of San

Francisco:

"Any engineer who is concerned with the reconstruc-

tion of California schools to better withstand earth-

quakes will probably be confronted with the problem

of connecting new concrete to old concrete. The pro-

blem has many troublesome aspects and, to a varying

degree, it will probably be found necessary to use

some kind of anchorage built into the old concrete and

serving as dowels for the reinforcing rods in the new

concrete. To determine how much reliance might be

placed on such a type of anchorage and to attempt to

find some suitable scheme of reasonable cost, the De-

partment of Architecture and Engineering of the Oak-

land Public Schools decided to test the strength of

plain bolts grouted into old concrete. Such tests have

recently been made in collaboration with the Berkeley

Public Schools.

"In all, twenty tests were made—two for each type

of assemblage. One of each type was tested to failure

by a uniformly increasing load, while the second speci-

men of the group was tested to failure by intermittent

loading, that is, by reducing the load to a total load

of 1000 pounds at various increments of load until well

beyond the apparent elastic limit of the specimen. At

least half of the specimens showed more stiffness under

intermittent loading than the companion specimen

showed under uniformly increasing loads.

"It is realized that, for a thorough investigation of

this rather small but interesting subject, several hun-

dred specimens should be tested. These should experi-

ment with different sizes and shapes of bolt, varying

depths and sizes of drilled holes in the concrete, and

different grout mixtures and methods of placing. Still

it appears that the results obtained are surprisingly

consistent and lead to some valuable conclusions.

"All specimens failed by a breaking of the bolt and

not by pulling out of the hole. This was even true of

the bolt grouted with sulphur, which showed so much

movement, and also true of the Vs-inch round de-

formed bar grouted 19 inches into the hole and

grouted for a length of 30 diameters.

I

Turn to second column, next page]
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LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

San Francisco Chapter, A. S. L. A.

President

L Glenn Hall. San Franc

Vice President

Helen Van Pelt, San Anselmo
Secretary-Treasurer

Geraldine Knight, San Anselmo

Bright Outlook for 1938

Members of San Francisco Chapter, A. S. L. A., are

enthusiastic over the outlook for the year, believing that

the Federal hlousing Measure will bring a good deal of

activity for them. The newly formed Chapter is in

splendid condition with membership increasing right

along. Commencing with this issue the Chapter will be

regularly represented with informative and miscellan-

eous news matter in The Architect and Engineer, contri-

butions from members being welcome.

Avenue, San Anselmo; E. Leslie Kiler, I 184 Palo Alto

Ave., Palo Alto; Fred FH. Schumacher, 331 Giannini

hiall, Berkeley.

Should Exhibit at the Fair

The public would undoubtedly like to see what the

profession is doing in landscape architecture at the

1939 Fair, hence the following communication from

Professor H. W. Shepherd of the Department of Land-

scape Architecture, Berkeley, is to the point:

Editor Architect and Engineer:

To date our organization has not been Invited to participate in

an exhibition at the 1939 Fair. We have recently been invited,

however, to participate in the 52nd annual exhibition of the

Architects League of New York. It seems strange to me that the

1939 San Francisco Exposition has not seen fit to enlist the active

support of such an organization as our own, especially since we

have recently taken the name "San Francisco Chapter."

Very truly yours,

H. W. SHEPHERD.

Committees for 1938 Activities

The following committee appointments have been

made for 1938 by L. Glenn Ffall, President of the

Chapter:

CIVIC—Emerson Knight, Chairman, 9 Geary St., San

Francisco; Russell L. McKown, 250 Federal BIdg., San

Francisco; Arthur Cobbledick, 4179 Park Blvd., Oak-

land.

EXHIBITION—Butler Sturtevant, Chairman, 210 Post

St., San Francisco; Thomas D. Church, 402 Jackson St.,

San Francisco; Thomas E. Carpenter, 250 Federal BIdg.,

San Francisco.

MEMBERSHIP— Ernest A. Davidson, Chairman, 250

Federal BIdg., San Francisco; Geraldine Knight, 52 Bar-

ber Avenue, San Anselmo; John W. Gregg, 101 Agri-

culture Hall, Berkeley.

PUBLICITY—H. W. Shepherd, Chairman, 101 Agri-

culture Hall, Berkeley; Frederick N. Evans, I 34 1 -40th

Street, Sacramento; Harold T. Abbott, 621 Hutton

BIdg., Spokane, Washington.

PROGRAM—Helen Van Pelt, Chairman, 52 Barber

Landscape Work Under Construction

Mrs. Helen Van Pelt and Miss Geraldine Knight,

landscape architects of San Anselmo, report the follow-

ing work under construction:

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Heller, Owner; Charles K. Sum-

ner, Palo Alto, Architect; House in Rio del Mar Country

Club grounds, below Santa Cruz.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley F. Miller, Owner; Carl F.

Gromme; Architect; del Mesa, Kentfield, Marin County.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris P. Frost, Owner; I Hill Road

—

off Grizzly Peak Blvd., Berkeley; Rock Garden on 7-acre

place which contains the old Pittock Ouarry; Irving

Morrow, Architect.

Harry Scott, Owner; Fred K. Schirmer, Architect;

Further development of a 30-acre estate, Fairfax.

Mr. Herbert K. Walton, Owner; Sam Heiman, Archi-

tect; New development on an 8-acre, very spectacular

site overlooking Marin Golf and Country Club and the

Bay north of San Rafael.

Mrs. Paul Cohn, Owner; Pacific Avenue, San Francis-

co; Charles K. Sumner, Architect; Walled garden over-

looking Presidio playground.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bechtel, Owner; Bay View

Ave., Belvedere; Remodeling an old terraced garden.

ENGINEERING PROBLEM
[Continued from Column 2, Page 51]

"Any engineer who takes these tests as a guide in

his own practice should naturally make his own deter-

mination of the total stress which he is willing to put

on any individual dowel. The tests seem to show, for the

usual working stress of 5000 pounds of a Yg-inch bolt

that the net movement of the anchor is only .01 inch

and that this movement is wholly elastic. For this stress

increased by one-third to 6600 pounds the net move-

ment is .02 inch and the movement is not far from

being wholly elastic. Authorities having to do with the

review of the school design are willing to accept the

tests as determining the fact that Vg-inch rivet-headed

bolts, fully grouted in 9 inch holes with 1-1 plastic

rammed grout, develop the usual working stresses of

a yg-Inch round dowel."
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER, A. I. A.
The regular meeting of the Northern California

Chapter, A. I. A., was held at the St. Francis Yacht

Club, San Francisco, Tuesday evening, January 25,

Warren C. Perry presiding.

Present: Harris C. Allen, Wm. Clement Ambrose,
John Knox Ballantine, Jr., E. Geoffrey Bangs, Morris

M. Bruce, Birge M. Clark, Henry H. Gutterson, Wayne
S. Hertzka, Henry T. Howard, Lester Hurd, Raymond
W. Jeans, Ellsworth E. Johnson, Frederick H. Meyer,

Harry M. Michelsen, Chester H. Miller, James H.

Mitchell, Gwynn Officer, Warren C. Perry, Frederick

H. Reimers, Wallace A. Stephen, Roland I. Stringham,

Ernest E. Weihe, Wm. Wilson Wurster, John Davis

Young.

Guests at the meeting included Bourn Hayne of

San Francisco, and Mr. Stevens, a visiting architect

from Singapore.

Announcing the approval of the new By-Laws of the

Institute, Mr. Perry stated that the Chapter is now

entering into a new era in which, it is expected, there

will be stimulated growth in its membership and activi-

ties.

Pointing to a busy program already inaugurated,

he felt that it was desirable to set this meeting apart

for open discussion on how the Chapter might better

progress. This, it was thought, would greatly assist the

officers and the committees to whom very definite work

has been assigned in guiding the Chapter into a more

effective course.

Each committee was called upon thereafter, to out-

line its particular assignment and any plans that had

been formulated. This was followed by a general dis-

cussion of the subject in which many helpful thoughts

were advanced.

A brief synopsis lists some of the high points sug-

gested:

Membership

AIM: To increase membership.

SUGGESTED: Urging members to propose eligibles . . . cir-

cularizing members for suggested names . . . circularizing held

to be Infra dignitatem ... to hold a dinner for eligibles . . .

the honor and distinction of membership as an appeal to eligibles.

Public Injormntion

Discussion on how to effect coupling of architects' names with

press reports on new buildings.

Practice

AIM: To set up Chapter schedule of fees and simple letter

form of contract between architect and client.

To Impress upon members the obligation of architect to client

and responsibility for keeping work within the limit of available

funds.

To render better service.

SUGGESTED: Importance of harmonious relationship between

architect and draftsmen . . . necessary for architects to assume

the lead otherwise draftsmen may take measures for their own

benefit . . . closer relationship between the Chapter and State

Association under leadership of Chapter.

Relations with Construction Industry

RECITED: Past relations with Building Industry Conference

Board and with Producers' Council.

SUGGESTED: Closer welding of interotts with Building Induitry

in unison with State Association.

Public Relations

AIM: Securing public work for architects In private praclica.

RECITED: Recent meeting wllh Engineers with reference fo

situation In California that limits public work to be performed
under civil service . . . conclusion that It would require tremendous
effort to repeal constitutional amendment by which enacted . . .

delegates of respective organizations to form study group to see

what can be done.

Allied Arts

REPORTED: Commltleo giving study to program.

Large Scale Housing

AIM: To cooperate with Institute program.

REPORTED: Little can be done In this State until enabling act

is passed.

Moved by Mr. Allen and carried that the Chapter send a letter

to the Governor Impressing upon him the need to include this

legislation at the next session of the Legislature.

Small Scale Housing

REPORTED: Committee giving study to the problem and deter-

mining scope of program to follow.

MEMBER COMMENTS: On handicaps in connection with small

house worlt.

SUGGESTED: Chapter cooperation in connection with small

home exhibit being promoted by the Building Material Exhibit.

Civic Design

REPORTED: Committee giving study to program.

Exhibit Committee

REPORTED: Progress in plans for Honor Award Exhibit, author-

ized In November meeting.

A motion by Mr. Weihe was carried, referring to the

Executive Committee for decision in the matter of

temporary continuance of subscription of funds to the

Architects' Home Building Service.

A motion by Mr. Wurster, seconded by Mr. Weihe,

was carried, to endorse the resolution of New York

Chapter with reference to competitions for public

work.

With the announcement of their approval by the

Institute, the new By-Laws were declared to be in

effect and operative.—J. H. M.

HONOR CERTIFICATES DISTRIBUTED

February meeting of Southern California Chapter,

A. I. A., was devoted largely to presentation of certifi-

cates to architects and owners whose houses and gar-

dens were given honor awards by a jury consisting of

Clarence A. Tantau of San Francisco, John F. Murphy

of Santa Barbara and H. J. Powell of Los Angeles.

Eugene Weston, Jr., the new president of the Chap-

ter, presided and the certificates were presented by

Gordon B. Kaufmann. Among the distinguished owners

to be honored was Amellta Galll-Curci, whose house

was designed by Wallace Neff with Florence Yoch and

Lucille Council as landscape architects.

Thirty-eight houses, gardens and examples of allied

arts were given honor awards, while 25 special mentions

were made, the selections having been made from a list

of I I 5 entries.
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During 1938 the Chapter will appoint a jury to select

examples of good architecture in buildings other than

residential, to be awarded honor certificates early in

1939.

Among guests attending the meeting were D. Everett

Waid, past president of the American Institute of

Architects, and Miss Althea Warren, Los Angeles city

librarian.

Delegates to the 1938 convention of the Institute, to

be held in New Orleans, Louisiana, this spring, were

nominated. They are: Eugene Weston, Jr., Edgar Bis-

santz, George J. Adams, hi. C. Chambers, A. M. Edel-

man, William hi. Harrison, Earl T. Heitschmidt, hiarbin

hlunter, Gordon B. Kaufmann, Samuel E. Lunden, S. B.

Marston, hierbert J. Powell, Sumner Spaulding, Carle-

ton M. Winslow and A. C. Zimmerman.

WASHINGTON A. I. A. CHAPTER

The 43rd annual meeting of the Washington State

Chapter, A. I. A., was held Saturday, January 22, at the

Olympic Hotel, Seattle. The morning session, an educa-

tional conference in Parlor "B," included work of the

Seattle high schools presented by Ernest Osgood, John

Mattson, F. Q. Gorton, Willis Leaks, H. W. Mulhollan

and C. E. Claus. Prof. Harlan Thomas, School of Archi-

tecture, U. of W., talked on "Architectural Education."

During the noon hour Tacoma architects provided

entertainment under the direction of Charles T. Pearson.

Election of officers and addresses by William H.

Crowell of Portland, regional director, and Prof. W. R.

B. Willcox, School of Architecture, University of Ore-

gon, Eugene, dominated the afternoon business session

in Parlor "B." Professor Willcox gave his talk on "Taxa-

tion Affects Architecture."

The new officers are: President, B. Marcus Priteca,

Seattle; 1st Vice-President, F. A. Naramore, Seattle:

2nd Vice-President, Ernest T. Mock, Tacoma; 3rd Vice-

President, Henry C. Bertelsen, Spokane; Secretary, Vic-

tor N. B. Jones, Seattle; Treasurer, Clyde Grainger,

Seattle; member of executive board for 3-year term,

William J. Bain, Seattle.

Features of the annual dinner included addresses by

the retiring president. Lance E. Gowen, and Mr. Priteca.

J. Lister Holmes conducted an introduction and wel-

come to advancing members. Professor Willcox spoke

on "Conditions in the Profession." The evening was

concluded by a performance of "Snow White and the

Seven Dwarfs" by University students.

WASHINGTON ARCHITECTS SOCIETY

Twenty members of the Washington State Society of

Architects took part in the discussion of the building

labor problem at the monthly meeting February 10. It

was felt that building labor wages were too high in

comparison with the incomes of other economic groups

which provide the market for housing. President James

M. Taylor, Jr., presided.

A. I. A. CONVENTION NEXT MONTH

MORE than 600 architects are expected to attend the

seventieth convention of the American Institute of

Architects in New Orleans April 19 to 22.

Moise H. Goldstein of New Orleans, regional direc-

tor of the Institute for the Gulf States District, has been

appointed chairman of the convention committee of

the Institute, which will cooperate with a committee of

the New Orleans Chapter, of which F. Julius Dreyfous

is president, in arranging the program of events. Dele-

gates from the Institute's seventy chapters, including

many of the nation's leading architects, will attend.

Housing will be a chief theme of the session, at which

scores of reports and addresses dealing with practically

every phase of architecture and construction will be

presented. The report of the Institute's Housing Com-
mittee will be made by the chairman, Walter R. McCor-
nack of Cleveland. The report will describe the develop-

ment of a 1938 program which the Institute is fostering

with the aid of other groups in the building industry.

Steps are being taken to place a consulting architect

on the technical staff of every local housing authority

set up under the Wagner-Steagall Act, Mr. McCornack

says in outlining the plans of organized architecture,

which will take shape at the New Orleans assembly.

"In spite of the difficulties in the way of any con-

siderable accomplishment in the housing field at the

moment, there can be no doubt that the profession is

facing an opportunity the scope of which is not yet

fully realized," he explains. "Meanwhile there are cer-

tain obvious things to be done which have a direct bear-

ing on the architects' effective participation in a future

program. There is an increasing realization on the part

of housing authorities of the value of architectural ad-

vice during the development work.

"Consequently the Committee on Housing suggests

that in the creation of local housing authorities. Chap-

ters recommend that an architect be appointed as a

member of the authority. The Housing Committee has

already recommended to the United States Housing

Authority that the technical staff of each local authority

include a consulting architect.

"While the acceptance of these positions by archi-

tects would disqualify them from acting as architects

of any of the projects, it would be a sacrifice worth

undertaking for the good of the profession and of

housing."

A radical reduction of charges and costs is essential

to a solution of the problem of the low-cost home,

according to the architects, whose objectives are sum-

marized as follows:

Revision of building codes, elimination of price fixing

at exhorbitant levels, outlawing of jurisdictional dis-

putes, expulsion of racketeers from industry, permission

to use new methods of construction which will reduce

costs, elimination of unnecessary middlemen, purchase

of land at its use value, revision of taxation methods and

lowering the interest rates.

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



mODERniZED PRODUCTS
Brict Notes on New Materials and Equipment m the Bnildini/ Indiistrt/.

1. CABLE
Anaconda Wire and Cable Com-

pany announces a new product, "Ana-
conda Parkway cable," in a brochure

which gives details such as descrip-

tions, applications, electrical and
physical properties, as well as current

carrying capacities. A note to The
Architect and Engineer will bring you

further Information.

2. STAINLESS STEEL

Ludllte, a new product recently put

out by the Ludlum Steel Company.
The material is a lightweight, stainless

steel, adapted to the use of the build-

er of homes, hotels, apartments and

public buildings. Mark the coupon if

interested and receive further details.

3-4. LIGHT
Light Conditioning—The Modern

Way to Easier Seeing—is the title of

a very interesting booklet issued by

Pacific Coast Electrical Bureau. This

bureau has also recently issued an-

other piece of interesting data —
Luxury Lighting—both these booklets

may be had by indicating your prefer-

ence on the coupon.

5. ELECTRICITY
Ward Leonard Electric Company

has just issued information relative to

their Sensitive Relays for Direct and

Alternating current. Diagrams and

descriptions of the various phases of

this product can be had by marking

the coupon and sending to The Archi-

tect and Engineer.

6. FOR DRAFTSMEN
A very interesting and useful little

booklet has been issued by Keuffel

and Esser Company. This should Inter-

est draftsmen and architects as well as

engineers as it gives specific informa-

tion relative to Graph Sheets, Co-

ordinate papers and cloths. Mark the

coupon for your copy.

7. PLYWOOD
The Douglas Fir Plywood Associa-

tion has issued a brochure telling the

reasons why concrete forms should be

made of their plywood. Graphically

illustrated and well written, this bro-

chure should prove of interest to the

building profession. Ask The Architect

and Engineer about this by marking

the coupon.
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8. REFLECTORS
Permaflector News Is the title of a

little paper put out by The Pittsburgh

Reflector Company. In the interest of

better lighting, it has an excellent

story to tell. Send for your copy by

number on the coupon.

9. HARDWOOD
The American Walnut Manufactur-

ers Association is expanding and an-

nounces its new program through

some interesting news releases. Fur-

ther information regarding this Im-

portant association can be had by

addressing The Architect and Engin-

neer.

10. AIR CONDITIONING
Independent Air Filter Company's

newest product, an air conditioning

unit known as "Kompak-Model C" is

illustrated in an attractive brochure,

giving the mechanical details as well

as installation procedure. Tfie coupon

properly marked will bring prompt de-

livery of literature dealing with this

equipment.

11. INSULATION
The Celotex Corporation publishes

a most interesting "newspaper" which

they call "The Celotex News." Manu-

facturing and sales news and the other

various activities of this company are

well written up. The little paper Is illus-

trated. Send in the coupon and re-

ceive copies for your files.

12. HUMIDITY CONTROL
Hygrometers for recording and

controlling humidity are featured in a

new brochure issued by the Brown In-

strument Company. This Is one of the

most Interesting pieces of literature

that has come to our attention in some

time. Write to The Architect and

Engineer for further details.

13. HOUSING
The Home Idea Book is the title of

a splendidly gotten-up booklet deal-

ing with remodeling, maintenance,

decoration and building of homes.

Illustrations are clear and well placed.

This booklet is just issued by Johns-

Manville. Send for your copy by clip-

ping the coupon.

14. MORE HOUSING
The priie of all this month's booklets

must really go to that one issued by
the American Rolling Mill Company,
entitled "Should Husbands Keep
House." A very pertinent little book-
let and one filled with choice hints and
illustrated to match. The coupon will

bring you a copy and you had better

send it soon for we are sure the supply
will not last long.

15. REFRIGERATION
Westinghouse has issued two small

folders entitled "Table Talk" and
"Cold Cooking." They deal respec-
tively with S'jperoven and Refrigera-

tors, Westinghouse equipment. There
are some attractive recipes included

in these folders which should Intrigue

the housewife. Let us have your cou-

pon and we will see that you have
your copies in due time.

FREE FOR THE ASKING
Check items on coupon, paste on

letter head or postal card, and mall to

Architect and ETgineer.

r — -------- -

1
Architect and Engineer

, 68 Post Street

1
San Francisco, Calii.

Please ser

Items as

places me

d me literature on the follow

checked below. This requ

under no obligation.

1 I D 9 D
' 2 10 D
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The national housing movement, the small house prob-

lem, land utilization, the relations of labor and industry

to housing, minimum standards of dwelling units, and

city planning will be discussed at meetings in New

Orleans sponsored by the hlousing Committee.

Progress in many other fields of architecture and

building will be reported. Allied arts, public works,

building, education, structural service, public informa-

tion, preservation of historic buildings, registration laws,

civic design, foreign relations, construction industry re-

lations, the professional organization of architects, and

the development of the National Capital are among the

topics for discussion.

The Government housing program Is of profound

economic and social significance, Mr. Maginnls declares

in a statement pointing out that the skill and imagina-

tion of the architects are indispensable to its success.

"The architectural profession of America, conscious

of its obvious responsibility for the success of this great

construction policy, has pledged the Government Its

earnest collaboration," Mr. Maginnls says.

The New Orleans Chapter is arranging tours of his-

toric places in and around New Orleans. Numerous

other local events are being planned by committees of

this Chapter. The headquarters of the meeting will be

at the Hotel Roosevelt. The last convention of the

Institute to be held In New Orleans was in 1913.

STATE MAY PURCHASE FERRIES

Success of the San Francisco Bay Bridge is a matter In

which the entire State of California is Interested, Gov-

ernor Frank F. Merriam asserted at a meeting of the

California Toll Bridge Authority held in Sacramento to

approve of a plan of refinancing the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge at a lower rate of Interest granted

by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

Discussions of the proposed refinancing at public

sessions of the Toll Bridge Authority have Involved the

suggestion that the Authority eliminate competition

with the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge by the

purchase of the Southern Pacific-Golden Gate passen-

ger ferries now operating between San Francisco and

the East Bay cities.

Governor Merriam has directed the Authority to sub-

mit the question of the purchase of the ferries to the

boards of supervisors of San Francisco and Alameda

counties and the city councils of Oakland, Berkeley,

Alameda and other East Bay communities.

Test Rigidity Of Buildings In Relation

To Their Earthquake Resistance
Professor L. S. Jacobsen, of the Stanford School of

Engineering, was host to 80 members and friends of

the Structural Engineers Association of Northern Cali-

fornia, who held their regular monthly meeting at Palo

Alto on March I. After a dinner at the Hotel Presi-

dent, the group assembled in the Mechanics Labora-

tory of the University and witnessed vibration demon-

strations to study the effects of earthquake phenomena

on characteristic building models. Foremost among

these was an idealized model of a 16-story San Fran-

cisco office building, which was used for the demonstra-

tions. These were supplemented with discussions of a

series of similar tests made over a period of years.

Several years ago a series of tests was started at

Stanford University which attempted to Investigate,

among other things, the general trend of behavior of

certain buildings under earthquake forces. In order to

do this, an extremely simplified model was made of a

certain San Francisco office building. The rigidity of

the first floor of the model was made adjustable to

investigate several general types of design. This model

was then subjected to "ground" shocks of various types

and the deflections at numerous points observed. By

using these deflections, combined with the physical

properties of the model, indications of the relative

shears In the prototype under various conditions could

be obtained.

As the tests are as yet Incomplete, Professor Jacob-

sen refused to draw any specific conclusions at the pres-

ent time. The results presented, however, seemed to

Indicate that the shears in a flexible building were de-

cidedly smaller than those in a more rigid structure for

all frequencies of shocks Investigated.

The address was well received by the listeners, who

entered wholeheartedly into a discussion of various

phases of the problem. The Structural Engineers of

California can be justly proud of the fact that they

have been pioneers In the investigation of rigidity of

buildings in relation to their earthquake resistance.

In The Architect and Engineer of March, 1927, L. H.

Nishklan published a paper describing the use and ad-

vantage of a flexible structure in an example which had

come to his attention. This was followed by spirited

discussions between the proponents of "rigid" versus

"flexible" construction. The address and demonstra-

tion of Professor Jacobsen was very timely and his

investigations, when completed, will obviously be a

valuable authoritative contribution to the present sci-

ence of structural design for resistance to lateral forces.

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



Estimator's Guide

Giving Cost of Building Materials, Wage Scale, Etc.

P
Amounts given are figuring prices and are made up from average quotafions furnished by material

houses to San Francisco contractors. 3% Sales Tax on all materials but not labor.

All prices and wages quoted are for San

Francisco and the Bay District. There may

be slight fluctuation of prices in the interior

and southern part of the state. Freight

cartage, at least, must be added in figuring

country work.

Bond— 1'/2% amount of contract.

Brickwork-

Common. $40 to $45 per 1000 laid, (ac-

cording to class of work).

Face. $100 to $1 10 per 1000 laid, (accord-

ing to class of work).

Brick Steps, using pressed brick, $1.25

lin. ft.

Brick Veneer on frame buildings, $ .75

sq. ft.

Common f.o.b. cars, $14.00 at yard. Cart-

age extra.

Face, f.o.b. cars, $45.00 to $50.00 per

1000. carload lots.

HOLLOW TILE FIREPROOFING (f.o.b. iob)

3x12x12 in $ 84.00 per M
4x12x12 in 94.50 per M
6x12x12 In 126.00 per M
8x12x12 in 225.00 per M

HOLLOW BUILDING TILE (f.o.b. job)

carload lots.

8x12x51/2 $ 94.50

6x12x51/2 ".50

Building Paper—
1 ply per 1000 ft. roll

2 ply per 1000 ft. roll

3 ply per 1000 ft. roll

...$3.50

5.00

... 6,26

.. 4.50

3t, lOUU ft. roll ... 9.00

Sisalkraft, 500 ft. roll ... 5.00

$1.20 per 100 ft

1 .50 per 100 ft

Sash cord spot No. 7

Sash rord spot No. 8

Sash weights cast iron

Nails, $3.50 base.

Sash weights, $45 per

1 .90 per 100 ft

2.25 per 100 ft

$50.00

ton.

ton.

Concrete Work (material at San Francisco

bunkers)—Quotations below 2000 lbs. to

the ton. $2.00 delivered.

No. 3 rock, at bunkers $1.45 per ton

No. 4 rock, at bunkers - 1 .45 per ton

Elliott top gravel, at bunkers 2.10 per ton

Washed gravel, at bunkers.... 1 .45 per ton

Elliott top gravel, at bunkers 2.10 per ton

City gravel, at bunkers 1.45 per ton

River sand, at bunkers 1.40 per ton

Delivered bank sand 1.00 cu. yd.

Note—Above prices are subject to discount

of 2% per ton on Invoices paid on or be-

fore the 10th of month, following delivery.

SAND
Del Monte, $1.75 to $3.00 per ton.

Fan Shell Beach (car lots, f.o.b. Lake Ma-

jella), $2.75 to $4.00 per ton.
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Cement (paper sacks] $3.00 bbl., ware-

house or delivery.

Car-load lots delivered $2.70, f.o.b. cars

$2.52

(Cloth sacks) $3.00 bbl..

Rebate 10 cents bbl. cash in 15 days.

. , ,.„ . C 1 to 100 sacks, $1.50 sack.
Atlas White \ warehouse or delivery; over 100
Calaveras White 1 sacks, $1.25; 2% discount 10th
Medusa White ( of month.

Forms, Labors average $40.00 per M.
Average cost of concrete In place, exclu-

sive of forms, 35c oer cu. ft.;

with forms, 60c.

4-Inch concrete basement floor

I2I/2C to 14c per sq. ft.

Rat-proofing 7I/2C

Concrete Steps $ 1 .25 per lin. ft.

Dampproofing and Waterproofing

—

Two-coat work, 20c per yard.

Membrane waterproofing—4 layers of sat-

urated felt, $4.50 per square.

Hot coating work, $1.80 per square.

Medusa Waterproofing, 15c per lb., San

Frasclsco Warehouse.
Tricocel waterproofing.

Electric Wiring—$12.00 to $15.00 per outlet

for conduit work (Including switches).

Knob and tube average $3.50 per outlet.

Elevators

—

Prices vary according to capacity, speed

and type. Consult elevator companies.

Average cost of installing an automatic

elevator in four-story building, $2800;

direct automatic, about $2700.

Excavation

—

Sand, 60 cents; clay or shale $1 per yard.

Teams, $12.00 per day.

Trucks, $22 to $27.50 per day.

Above figures are an average without

water. Steam shovel work in large quan-

tities, less; hard material, such as rock,

will run considerably more.

Fire Escapes

—

Ten-foot galvanized Iron balcony, with

stairs, $115 installed on new buildings;

$140 on old buildings.

Floors

—

Composition Floors— 22c to 40c per sq. ft.

In large quantities, 16c per sq. ft. laid.

Mosaic Floors—80c per sq. ft.

Duraflex Floor—23c to 30c sq. ft.

Rubber Tile—bOc to 75c per sq. ft.

Terano Floors—45c to 60c per sq. ft.

Teraiio Steps—$1.60 lin. ft.

Hardwood Flooring (delivered to bullding)-

'U2'/a" T & G Maple $ 88.00 M ft.

l>,,x2iA" T & G Maple 115.00 M ft.

'/ex3i/i" sq. edge Maple 100.00 M ft.

Clr. Otd. Oak
Sel. Old. Oak
Clr. Pla. Oak
Sel. Pla. Oak
Clear Mapli

(,',.2%- V1.2- Ax2-
T&G T»G Sq.Ed.

$120.00 M $ 82 50M $IIOM
99.00 M 69.50 M 84 M
106.00 M 74.50 M 86 M
97.00 M 62.50 M 76 M
111.00 M 100.00 M

Laying & Finishing 14c ft. 12c ft. lOc ft.

Wage—Floor layers, $10.00.

Note—Above quotations are all board measure
except last column which is sq. ft.

Glass (consult with manufacturers)—
Double strength window glass, 20c per

square foot.

Quarti Lite, 50c per square foot.

Plate 75c per square foot (unglazed) In

place, $1.00.

Art, $1.00 up per square foot.

Wire (for skylights), 40c per sq. foot.

Obscure glass, 30c square foot.

Glass bricks, $2.40 per sq. ft., In place.

Note— If not stipulated add extra for set-

ting.

Heating

—

Average, $1.90 per sq. ft. of radiation

according to conditions.

Warm air (gravity) average $40 per regis-

ter.

Forced air, average $60 per register.

Iron — Cost of ornamental iron, cast iron.

etc.. depends on designs.

Lumber (prices delivered to bidg. site).

No 1 common . $29.00 per M
No 2 common 27.00 per M
Select O. P. common 34.00 per M
2<4 No 3 form lumber 26.00 per M
1x4 No. 2 flooring VG
1x4 No. 3 flooring VG
1x6 No. 2 flooring VG
M/,x4 and 6, No. 2 floorin

Slash grain

—

55.00 per M
47.00 per M
60.00 per M
60.00 per M

1x4 No. 2 flooring

1x4 No. 3 fl.
—-"

$43.00 per M
40.00 per M

r^o I common rjn T & G. 30.00 per M
Lath 5.25 per M

Shingles (add cartage to price quoted)—
Redwood No. 1 $1.10 per bdle.Redwood. No. 1

Redwood, No. 2

Red Ceda-
.90 per bdle.

1.10 per bdle.

Millwork—Standard.

O. P. $85.00 per 1000. R. W., $90.00

per 1000 (delivered).

Double hung box window frames, average.

with trim, $6.50 and up. each.

Doors, including trim (single panel, 1%
in. Oregon pine) $8.00 and up, each.

Doors, including trim (five panel, \Ve in-

Oregon pine) $6.00 each.

Screen doors. $3.50 each.

Patent screen windows, 25c a sq. ft.

Cases for kitchen pantries seven ft. high

per lineal ft., $8.00 each.

Dining room cases, $8.00 per lineal foot.

Labor—Rough carpentry, warehouse heavy

framing (average), $17.50 per M.

For smaller work average. $35.00 to $45.00

per 1000.
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Marble— (See Deales'

Painting—
Two-coat work -- --35c per yard

Three-coat work 45c per yard

Cold Water Painting- -12c per yard

Whitewashing - -. 4c per yard

Turpentine. 65c per gal., in 5 gal. cans, and

55c per gal. in drums.

Raw Linseed Oil—95c gal. in bbls.

Boiled Linseed Oil—95c gal. in bbls.

Medusa Portland Cement Paint. 20c per

lb.

Dutch Boy or Pioneer White Lead in Oil (in

steel kegs) .

Per Lb.

I ton lots, 100 lbs. net weight- 11 ^/-c

500 lbs. and less than I ton lots 12c

Less than 500 lb. lots I2I/2C

Dutch Boy Dry Red Lead and Litharge (m
steel kegs).

I ton lots, 100 lb. kegs, net wt liy4C

500 lbs. and less than I ton lots 12c

Less than 500 lb. lots I2I/2C

Red Lead in Oil (in steel kegs)

1 ton lots, 100 lb. kegs, net wt.. I2I/4C

500 lb. and less than I ton lots I2I/2C

Less than 500 lb. lots 13c

Note—Accessibility and conditions cause

some variance in costs.

Patent Chimneys—
6-inch --$1.25 lineal foot

8-inch - -. 1.75 lineal foot

10-Inch - 2.25 lineal foot

12-inch - 3.00 lineal foot

Plastering— Interior—

•

Yard
1 coat, brown mortar only, wood lath $0.75

2 coats, lime mortar hard finish, wood lath .80

2 coats, hard wall plaster, wood lath 85

3 coats, metal lath and plaster 1.30

Keene cement on metal lath 1.30
Ceilings with 3/4 hot roll channels metal lath .75
Ceilings with 2/4 hot roll channels metal lath

plastered 1.50

Single partition % channel lath I side 85
Single partition Vl channel lath 2 sides 2

Inches thick 1.50

•4. inch double partition y4 channel lath 2
sides __..._ _ 1 .30

4inch double partition % channel lath 2
sides plastered ._ 3.00

Plastering— Exterior— Yard

3

nt finish, brick or concrete
I

ts Calaveras cement, brick or concre
I

its cement finish. No. 18 gauge w

ts CaTa've^'ai finish^ No.' i8'ga'u'ge~w

Wood lath. $7.50 to $8.00 per 1000.

2.5-lb. metal lath (dipped)
2.5-lb. metal lath (galvanized) _._

3.4. lb. metal lath (dipped)

$1.00

3.4-lb. metal lath (galvanized) 28
3/4-inch hot roll channels. $72 per ton.

Finish plaster, $18.90 ton; In paper sacks.

Dealer's commission. $1.00 off above quotations.
$13.85 (rebate lOc sack).

Lime, f.o.b. warehouse, $2.25 bbl.; cars. $2.15
Lime, bulk (ton 2000 lbs,), $16.00 ton.

Wall Board 5 ply, $50.00 per M.
Hydrate Lime, $19.50 ton.

Plasterers Wage Scale _ _...$!.25 per hour
Lathers Wage Scale 1.25 per hour
Hod Carriers Wage Scale 1.10 per hour

Composition Stucco—$1.80 to $2.00 sq. yard

(applied) .

Plumbing—
From $70.00 per fixture up. according to

grade, quantity and runs.

Roofing

—

"Standard" tar and gravel, $6.50 per sq.

for 30 sqs. or over.

Less than 30 sqs. $7.00 per sq.

Tile, $20.00 to $35.00 per square.

Redwood Shingles, $8.00 per square In

place.

Copper, $16.50 to $18.00 per sq. in place.

Cedar Shingles. $9.00 sq. In place.

Recoat, with Gravel, $3.00 per sq.

Asbestos Shingles, $15 to $25 per sq.

laid.

Slate, from $25.00 to $60.00 per sq. U.n
according to color and thickness.

Sheet Metal-
Windows—Metal, $1.75 a sq. foot.

Fire doors (average), including hardwa-e

$1.75 per sq. ft.

Skylights— (not glazed)

Copper. 90c sq. ft. (flat).

Galvanized Iron. 30c sq. ft. (flat).

Vented hip skylights 60c sq. ft.

Steel

—

Structural

$120 ton (erected), this quotation is an

average for comparatively small quan
titles. Light truss work higher. Plalr

beams and column work in large qua"
titles $90 to $100 per ton.

Steel Reinforcing—
$80.00 to $120.00 per ton, set.

Stone-
Granite, average, $6.50 cu. foot in place

Sandstone, average Blue, $4.00, Boise

$3.00 sq. ft, in place.

Indiana Limestone, $2.80 per sq. ft. ir

place.

Store Fronts—
Copper sash bars for store fronts, corner

center and around sides, will average

75c per lineal foot.

Note—Consult with aoents.

Tile—Floor, Wainscot, etc.— (See Deale'-s)

Asphalt Tile— 18c to 28c per sq. ft. in-

stalled.

Venetian Blinds—
40c per square foot and up. Installation

extra.

THE BUILDERS' EXCHANGE OF SAN FRANCISCO STANDARD WAGE SCALE
nployed on constructi(

CRAFT
Asbestos Workers
Bricklayers (4h-5d)
Bricklayers' Hodcarriers (6h-5d)
Cabinet Workers (Outside) (5d)
Caisson Workers (Open)
Carpenters (8h-5d)
Cement Finishers (8h-5d)
Cork Insulation Workers (8h-5d)
Electric Workers (8h-5d) .

Electrical Fixture Hangers
Elevator Constructors
Engineers, Portable & Hoisting
Glass Workers (8h-5d)
Hardwood Floormen
Housesmiths, Architectural Iron

5d)
(Shop) (8h.

(Outside)Housesmiths, Architectural
(8h-5d) -

Housesmiths, Reinforced Concrete or Rod-
men (8h-5d)

Iron Workers (Bridge and Structural) Includ-
ing Engineers (8h-5d)

Laboi
Labo
Lathe
Lathe

Channel Iron (4h-5d)
All Others

Marble Setters (8h-5d)
Marble Setters' Heipe
Millwrights
Model Makers (S1.50 per hr-6h)

Modelers (S2 per hr-6h) .

Model Casters
Mosaic and Terr,

Painters (7h-5d)
Painters, Varnish

(8h-5d)

Workers (Outside)

(Outside)

9.00

9.00

10.50

5.00

9.00

9.00

12.00

7.20

9.00

8.50

9.00

9.00

10.00

10.00

and Polls

Pile Drivers and Wharf Build

Pile Drivers' Engineers
Plasterers (6h-5d)
Plasterers' Hodcarriers (6h-5d) 7.50
Plumbers (8h-5d) 11.00

Roofers, Composition (8h-5d) 9.00

Roofers, All Others (8h-5d) 8.00

Sheet Metal Workers (8h-5d) 10.00

Sprinkler Fitters 10.00

CRAFT Me -hanics

511.00

Stair Builders (3h-5d) 9.00

Stone Cutters, Soft and Granite (8h-5d) 8.00

12.00

Stone Derrickmen . 9.00

Tile Setters (8h-5d) 11.00

Tile Setters' Helpers (8h-5d) i.50

Tile Cork and Rubber (8h-5d) 9.00

Welders, Structural Steel Frame on Buildi

Welders All Others on Buildings

ngs 11.00

9.00

Dump Truck Drivers, 2 yards or less i.OO

6.50

Dump Truck Drivers, 4 yards
Dump Truck Drivers, 5 yards

-. 7.00

7.00

7.50

Truck Drivers of Concrete Mixer Trucks:

6.50

7.00

7.50

. 7.50

i yards 8.00

GENERAL WORKING CONDITIONS
1. Eight hours shall constitute a day's work for all

crafts except as otherwise noted.

2. Plasterers' Hodcarriers, Bricklayers' Hodcar-
riers, Roofers' Laborers, and Engineers, Port-

able and Hoisting, shall start 15 minutes be-
fore other workmen, both at morning and at

Five days,
hours a d
shall constitute a

Transportation C(

cents each way sh

sting of not more
Monday to Frida

;ts In excess of twenty-five

11 be paid by the contractor.

Overtime shall be paid ai

four hours after the first

one-half. All time then

follows: For the first

ight hours, time and
after shall be paid

preceding

On Saturd

shall be paid double tir

paid s lightLaborers shall

time for an eight-hour day.

7. Where two shifts are worked in any twenty-four
hours, shift time shall be straight time. Where
three shifts are worked, eight hour's pay shall

be paid for seven hours on the second and
third shifts, allowing one-half hour for lunch.

8. All work, except as noted In paragraph 9, shall

be performed between the hours of B a.m. and
5 p.m.

9. In emergencies, or where premises cannot be
vacated until the close of business, men then

reporting for work shall work at straight time.

Any work performed on such jobs after mid-

night shall be paid time and one-half up to

four hours of overtime and double time there-

after, provided, that if a new crew Is employed
on Saturdays, Sundays or holidays which has

not worked during the five preceding days,

such crew shall be paid time and one-half.

10. Recognized holidays fo be: New Year's Day,
Decoration Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day,
Admission Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas
Day.

11. Men ordered to report for work, for whom no
employment is provided, shall be entitled to

two hours 'pay.
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ENGINEERS EXAMINATION DATES
Writfen examinations for registration as a civil en-

gineer; for authority to use the title "Structural Engi-

neer"; and for a license as a land surveyor will be held

on April 14 and 15, 1938 in Los Angeles and San Fran-

cisco, according to an announcement by the State

Board of Registration for Civil Engineers, through H. M.
Jones, secretary.

RADIANT RAYS

RALPH REED IS REAPPOINTED
Mr. Ralph J. Reed, M. Am. Soc. C. E., was reappoint-

ed January 27, I 938 by Governor Merriam as a member
of the State Board of Registration for Civil Engineers.

Mr. Reed has served both as Vice-President and Presi-

dent of the Board.

W. E. KEMERY
William Ellsworth Kemery, Jr., 35, associated with

A. E. Doyle, Pacific Building, Portland, died recently

after a brief illness. Born at Parkersburg, West Virginia,

November 24, 1902, Mr. Kemery was a 1925 graduate

of the Carnegie Institute of Technology at Pittsburgh.

Mr. Kemery was a member of the American Society

of Civil Engineers and of the American Society of

hleatlng and Ventilating Engineers.

RICHMOND HOUSING PROJECT
The proposed Federal housing development In the

Pullman Tract, Richmond, will be featured In next

month's issue of The Architect and Engineer. Edwin

Snyder, architect, will describe the project and illus-

trations will show some of Mr. Snyder's drawings of

houses planned in connection with the development.

DRIVE-IN MARKET
The Lurie Company Is building a drlve-in market for

Lucky Stores on East Fourteenth Street, Oakland. W.
D. Peugh, San Francisco, is the architect.

BERKELEY RESIDENCE

On Cordornlces Street, Berkeley, Mrs. D. S. Sheldon

will build a $12,000 house from plans by Architect

Henry H. Gutterson.

OAKLAND RESIDENCE

Miller & Warnecke have designed a $15,000 house to

be built in Claremont Pines, Oakland, for George C.

Graff, Longrldge Road, Oakland.

C. J. RYLAND BUSY

New work in the office of C. J. Ryland of Monterey

Includes a $12,000 residence in Carmel and a $10,000

home in Santa Cruz.

A WESIX "FORTY-NINER" BUILT-IN HEATER
ASSURES COMFORT FOR THIS EARLY
MORNING SHAVER

As a timely tie-in with the new Federal Housing

program, two new built-in bathroom heaters have just

been announced by Wesix Electric Heater Company,

world's largest manufacturers of electric heaters.

The new Weslx "Bllt-ln," 20 inches high, is a compact

heater designed to give instant heat and luxurious bath-

room comfort to the average size home, price $ 1 4.95.

Pictured is the Wesix "Forty-Niner," 49 inches of

built-in heater that disperses a bountiful supply of

radiant rays, traveling at the speed of light. It rapidly

circulates warm air by natural means through the entire

room, price $2 1 .50.

Here are two timely new products. Hundreds of

thousands of low cost new homes will be built through

the new Federal Housing Act, creating a rich market

for these two new Wesix built-in bathroom heaters.

BUSINESS GOOD
Columbia Steel Company has this month placed four

additional open hearth furnaces in operation, according

to Ambrose N. Diehl, president.

Three of the furnaces are at the Torrance, California,

plant of the company, and mark the resumption of ingot

production in this plant for the first time since last

December. The fourth furnace will be added to the

operations of the plant at Pittsburg, California.

President Diehl said a more favorable forecast for the

company's operations made the step up of ingot pro-

duction advisable.
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FAIR TRADE PRACTICES
by Peirson M. Hall*

I

APPRECIATE the high compliment you pay me. You

have invited a lawyer and a political candidate to

talk to you on "Fair Trade Practices." Lawyers and

politicians are consulted by people who are actuated

by various motives. Some seek advice to avoid their

responsibilities. Others seek it on the principle that

"he is thrice armed whose cause is just" and therefore

want an advocate whose "strength is as the strength of

ten because his heart is pure."

The topic of discussion shows, I know, that I am
invited to speak before you from the latter motive.

I like to console myself with the thought that America

is growing better. Somehow the maxims of an earlier

day on which the hard-headed business man was wont

to pride himself, ring false today:

—

"All is fair in love and war," said the poet.

"Let the buyer beware," said the lawyer.

We now know that the well-ordered satisfactory life

can not be sustained on such principles of barbarian

ethics. All is NOT fair in love or war and, instead of

telling the buyer to beware, we have numerous regu-

lations to protect buyers from unscrupulous sellers. And
most important of all, we are getting a group cons-

ciousness among the sellers that their own best interests

are dependent upon the buyers' best interests. . . .

"Fair trade practices" sound simple, but they are

difficult to obtain. The essence of the phrase is simple

to understand.

There are five elements to fair trade regulations:

FIRST, you must have the proper law.

SECOND, you must have officials of quality and

character with a true desire to enforce that law.

ThHIRD, you must have continuing appropriation to

provide adequate machinery to promptly enforce the

law.

FOURTH, you must have a true desire and effort by

the majority of those affected, to deal fairly.

FIFTH, the problems, troubles, the concerns, the In-

come and the general well-being of those engaged and

employed in other non-competitive business and pro-

duction must be considered. The last decade has em-

phasized all of these, but particularly the last one.

Lacking any of these a program of fair trade prac-

tices is bound to fail.

Of course a "law" or legal measuring stick is neces-

sary, but those who are interested in securing fair trade

practices must always be on guard against the tricks

of those who would seem to favor fair trade practices,

but by innocuous-appearing amendments, sometimes

even to the point of punctuation while a law Is In the

course of passage, destroy its effectiveness.

•Part of a speech delivered January 20 at the Biltmore Hotel Los
Angeles, before the Thirty-fourth Annual Convention of the California
Council of Painting and Decorating Contractors of America.

The Cartwright Act of California has been on the

statute books many years but, due to one simple-

appearing sentence and, perhaps, to a lack of desire

to enforce it, it has been wholly innocuous.

Another current illustration Is suggested by a recent

publicity story to the effect that a bill has been intro-

duced in Congress to curb branch banking and, while

I by no means wish to take advantage of your kindness

In having me appear to bring in any political discussion,

it nevertheless serves as a capital instance of what must

be looked for In the drafting of laws. The author of the

bill was the Junior Senator from California but an

examination of the bill shows, in the first place, that

It permitted branch banking and, in the second place,

what was advertised as a limitation of holdings in banks

was wholly ineffective. The bill said in one paragraph

that it was against the law for a corporation to own

stock In excess of 10 per cent In any bank, but later

on the bill defined the word "stock" to be "preferred

stock" without any restriction as to common, or voting

stock through which effective control is obtained. . . .

To obtain fair trade practices we must have enforce-

ment. A Fair Trades Act must not be regarded simply

as something to put the people on record for righteous-

ness, like a New Year's resolution, to be forgotten as

soon as taken. Too often people think they are FREE

just because everybody Is faiklng about LIBERTY. Too

often we do not THINK at all. We simply "think

what we think someone thinks we are thinking."

The next element for accomplishment of the purpose

of a law Is the quality and character of our officials.

They must have a true desire to make a law work—to

enforce It. . . .

Not only must we have the law and enforcement of

the law but we must have adequate APPROPRIATIONS
for the Enforcement of the law. A favorite trick of

special Interests is to permit a law to be passed which

the people DESIRE to have enforced: have enforce-

ment machinery set up and then, in the holy name of

ECONOMY, persuade the very people who sponsored

the law to approve its nullification by reason of an

Inadequate appropriation for its enforcement.

So we must face all of these FACTS with our eyes

open. "Facts are stubborn things" as NIcolai Lenin

was reluctantly forced to admit when he found certain

laws he DESIRED were against certain laws of human

nature and human conduct. The fairy tale of Com-

munism was one thing but his original doctrines must"

be forced to tread the thornier but more passable path

of private initiative and reward according to ability

and merit.

Facts ARE stubborn things, but It Is true that civi-

lization saves its soul, not by praying with Its eyes shut,

for rescue by some fairy prince; but by the way it

wins Its dally bread. That is a hard fact but it must
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be faced. If I would be an honest political advisor

I must say to you as Blind Tom Gore, former Okla-

homa Senator, once said:

"There are some who forget," he said, "that In

all the tides of time no hypocrite ever burned at the

stake. Men in public office are sometimes obliged

to choose between their office and their conscience,

between their safety and their conviction, between

their honors and their honor."

And so, if we desire fair trade practices for our-

selves we must perforce desire it for the other fellow.

That is not a counsel of self-sacrifice but one of self-

preservation. If you, as business men, would prosper,

you must live in a prosperous community.

Fair trade practice demands that the buying public

be able to avail itself of your services at a cost that

is profitable to you. You can not confine yourselves to

dealing with the 513 rich people who, in 1929, received

as much income as was received by 8,000,000 of the

poor. You can not even be secure in serving the

28,860 rich people who received an income as great

as that received by 19,000,000 poor people. Most of

your customers should be the 19,000,000 people who

have not enough income today to employ painting and

decorating contractors. Today those 19,000,000 con-

tribute to your well-being only to the extent that they

pay their money for food and shelter to people who

may give you secondary employment. It takes the

income of ten, twenty or one hundred poor people to

provide someone the wherewithal to employ you. . . .

Fair trade practices and monopolies are under

vigorous discussion in Washington today. There is a

big field for legislative action in which to attack unfair

practices. There are evasions of the tax laws and many

definitely known unfair practices and abuses which can

be curbed by legislation.

We do need a constant policy of enforcement of

our trade and monopoly laws. We must find means to

protect competition without giving our blessing to the

chiseler. Business must decide what it really wants.

Walter Llppman, conservative news commentator,

said last April that "the restoration of competition is

the only possible alternative to socialism and it would

be useless, as well as hypocritical, for any to object to

the collectivism of the New Deal and yet to cry out

that an unmistakable economic monopoly should be

tolerated by law.

In destroying the small business man, unfair business

is destroying its own staunchest defender.

May I recommend to your practical consideration

the present demand for low cost housing, and to the

fact that unless an Immediate special session of the

legislature Is called so as to pass the appropriate laws,

California will lose $50,000,000 now appropriated un-

der the Wagner Housing Act. That money, released

in the State of California in the construction and re-

lated and dependent industries, would go a long way

toward bringing up the present recession generally and

particularly in your lines of business.

To avoid some of the real estate racketeers and

chlselers who might want to divert that money you

should make it your business to see that consideration

is given to the spending of the money in houses on

lots already owned by the state on account of fore-

closures for taxes, of which there are approximately

100,000 In Los Angeles County alone.

I have talked on the practical aspects of fair trade

practices but let us remember that the basis of them

all Is found in a rule not written upon the statute books

but which, to be effective, must be graven in your

hearts and minds:

—

"Do unto others as you would have others do unto

you."

PRE-FABRICATED HOMES AID COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

THE Farm Security Administration, Washington,

D. C, announces start of construction of ten inex-

pensive, pre-fabrlcated homes at Greenbelt, Mary-

land, by Parkbelt Homes, Inc., a private limited-

dividend housing corporation.

This firm has leased approximately three acres within

the community's residential area at an annual rental

of $150 per acre, and may be permitted to lease up

to 43 acres of additional land If It is agreed that more

homes should be built at a later date. The rentals will

help amortize the Government's investment In the

suburban town, which was undertaken to provide em-

ployment and to demonstrate a new type of com-

munity planning.

The lease Is the first step toward the expansion of

Greenbelt by the private building industry. Although

the Farm Security Administration now is completing

only 885 dwelling units In the town. It has provided

roads, utilities, and community buildings to accommo-

date an ultimate growth to approximately 3,000 homes.

The houses being erected by Parkbelt Homes, Inc.,

constitute one of the largest pre-fabrication develop-

ments ever undertaken on a commercial basis. They

are one-story, steel-framed dwellings, with exterior

walls of asbestos cement board and interior walls of

plywood paneling. Each has a living room, dining room,

kitchen, two bedrooms, bath room and utility room.

The development is being financed by a loan ob-

tained by Parkbelt Homes, Inc., from the RFC Mort-

gage Company; the mortgage Is Insured by the Federal

Housing Administration.

The Farm Security Administration's agreement with

Parkbelt Homes, Inc., includes the following provisions:

1. The lease Is for a period of 99 years; the title to

the land remains with the Government.

2. In addition to the land rental, the corporation

will assume its fair share of taxes, or sums in lieu of

taxes paid to the state and local governmental agen-

cies.
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BUILD
WE L L~

A PROPERLY designed and well con-
-^ ^ structed building is a credit to any

city and a profitable investment for its

owner.

Such structures are the Stand-
ard Oil Building, Matsox
Building, Four-Fifty Sut-
ter Street, Stock Exchange,
S. F. Base Ball Park, Mills
Tower, Opera House and

Veterans' Memorial, San

Francisco, Olympic Club Al-
terations, Santa Anita Rac-
ing Plant and other notable

structures— all built or super-

vised by —

Liiidcren & Swiiiertoii, Inc.

Stnndard Oil Building

San Francisco

605 W. Tenth Street

Los Angeles

We Maintain a Termite Control Department

Locate and Repair

Diesel Engine Troubles
Quickly and Easily.

Use the new wall chart prepared by
Victor W. Page, M.S.A.E., the well

known automotive engineer, SYSTE-
MATIC LOCATION OF DIESEL EN-
GINE TROUBLES.

Shows construction and all parts cf

typical engine and full system. Out-

lines all troubles causing lost power,
misfiring, hard starting, noisy opera-
tion, smoking, etc. IDEAL FOR
CLASSROOMS, WORKSHOPS AND
GARAGES, A GUIDE TO LOGICAL
TROUBLE SHOOTING.

Size 25" X 38". PRICE 50 cents.

Prepaid to any address—Special price on quantities

NORMAN W. HENLEY PUB. CO.
2 West 45th St., New York, or

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER
68 Post Street, San Francisco

3. Community utility services, except heat, are avail-

able to the residents in the Parkbelt homes at the same

rates paid by other residents of Greenbelt.

4. All buildings and improvements must conform to

the town plan and be approved by the Government.

5. The corporation agrees to maintain the proper<-y

and all improvements in good repair and to comply

with all ordinances of public authorities applicable to

the property.

6. Rentals will be restricted to a maximum of $10 a

room.

It is expected that the ten homes will be completed

and ready for occupancy this month. Although govern-

ment-built homes at Greenbelt are rented, in general,

only to families with annual incomes of between $ 1 ,000

and $2,000, there will be no Income restriction on

occupants of the Parkbelt dwellings.

Arthur Fisher, President of Parkbelt Homes, Inc.,

estimated the total cost of each house at approxi-

mately $6,000, divided as follows:

Direct construction cost $4,100; utilities and Im-

provement of land $1,000; range, refrigerator, and

other special equipment $500; Interest, carrying

charges, miscellaneous mortgage expense, planning,

and inspection $400.

All dwellings being built by the Government in the

three Greenbelt communities are scheduled for com-

pletion by June 30, 1938. Greenhills, where the Farm

Security Administration Is building 676 homes, is de-

signed for an expansion to 2,000 units; Greendale,

where 572 homes are under construction, can be ex-

panded to 750 units. The distinctive feature of each

of the communities is a surrounding "greenbelt" of

forest, recreation, and farm land, intended to protect

the towns from undesirable encroachments.

Further Information on the Parkbelt hHomes may be

obtained from Arthur Fisher, 707 Munsey Building,

Washington, D. C.

WILL ENCOURAGE HOME LOANS
Builders and related industries are urged by L. M.

Giannini, president of Bank of America, to give special

study to the reinstatement of Title I in the amended

National Housing Act. Mr. Giannini says:

"Home owners with a substantial investment in a

house several years old should be encouraged to go in

for modernization. This is important from many points

of view. Rehabilitation preserves and improves prop-

erty values, maintains the tone of residential districts,

and helps the promotion of new construction In those

same areas.

"From the viewpoint of contractors an immediate

campaign to stimulate rehabilitation will provide op-

portunity to organize crews from the best available

men and get them working. Most modernization work

can be done under winter and early spring weather

conditions that ordinarily delay new construction.

"Bank of America's record of assistance to the home

building industry is outstanding. The institution has
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loaned more than $55,000,000 In California, the largest

volunne of any single bank in the Nation. At the same
time, modernization has been emphasized, and during

the life of the original Title I, Bank of America made
rehabilitation loans totalling $57,000,000, spread over

105,000.

"It is our purpose, under the amended act, to again

lend vigorous aid to the building industry. An adver-

tising campaign, designed to reach actual and poten-

tial home owners, is already under way in the areas

served by our 491 branches. With cooperation by

builders, industry and finance, California and the en-

tire country should soon experience a home building

and modernization revival of gratifying proportions.

DESIGN BY SEATTLE WOMAN WINS PRIZE

The hundred dollar prize-winning design in the recent

nationwide competition sponsored by James H. Blau-

velt, interior designer and treasurer of the American

Institute of Decorators, for the nearest approach to a

Modern American" style of interior decoration was

placed on exhibition February 8 at the Macbeth Gal-

leries, I I East 57th Street, New York City.

The problem that the American art student had to

face was that of designing a room in a style essentially

of the United States of today both in symbol and in

quality, and of suiting a self-made man whose total

annual income is fifteen thousand dollars. The cost of

this room (exclusive of the piano and of any structural

change) was not to exceed three thousand dollars.

The winning plan was designed by Miss Margery

Elise Robinson of Seattle, Washington. The judges

chose her plan primarily on the basis of its design and

livabllity; also taken into consideration were treatment

of proportion, color balance, mass, style, conversational

groupings, and lighting arrangements.

ARCHITECTURAL REGISTRATION SHOWS GAINS

Thirty-nine states, In addition to the District of Co-

lumbia, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the Philippines, now

have registration laws restricting the practice of archi-

tecture to architects of proved qualifications, accord-

ing to a report by C. Julian Oberwarth of Frankfort,

Ky., chairman of the Committee on Registration Laws

of the American Institute of Architects.

The remaining nine states are considering similar

restrictions, and the movement has spread to Japan,

which, Mr. Oberwarth says, is studying American ex-

perience with a view to adopting protective measures

after centuries of inaction.

Health and safety are important considerations In

safeguarding the public from architects who are un-

fitted to meet the responsibilities of the architectural

profession and from low standards of design and con-

struction, Mr. Oberwarth says, in reviewing the long

struggle to eliminate the unfit from architecture as

from medicine, law, and other fields.

"BANKHEAT" Pressure Type

Johnson Oil Burner

SETS fl STflnOflfiD

in OIL BURflBS

'mmw nrnw lypf
...compact, efficient... and built for years of

service. Automatically shuts off when the re-

quired temperatures are reached. As burner

stops, counterbalanced draft shutter closes,

preventing passage ofcold air through boiler,

conserving fuel & lengthening life of furnace.

S. T. lOHNSON CO.
940 ARLINGTON. OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
401 N. BROAD STREET. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

THERE'S A JOHNSON FUEL OIL BURNER FOR EVERY PURPOSE

'Goods of the Woods''

Dependable
Building

Materials

Lumber and Millwork

for

All Types of Construction

Wolmanized or Creosoled

Lumber and Timbers
is your protection against

Termites and Decay

E. K. WOOD LLMBER CO.
San Francisco

Los Angeles Oakland
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PROOF
of the

PUDDING

Daily occupancy is the relentless test

of a building's efficiency. Under this

test the weaknesses in planning stand

revealed.

Nowhere is inefficiency so quickly

apparent and so constantly irritating as

in inadequate electrical wiring.

Any commercial building especially,

must have a wiring system so compre-

hensive that the electrical demands of a

wide variety of tenants can be met.

Wiring changes after a building is com-

pleted are expensive. They are unneces-

sary if the original wiring system is suffi-

ciently extensive and properly installed.

If the useful life of the building is to

continue over a reasonable period of

years, that usefulness must not be stran-

gled by inadequate wiring. Allowance

must be made for the constantly increas-

ing use of electrically driven office equip-

ment.

Wiring information, plans, or consultation

tvithont cost or obligation.

PACIFIC COAST

ELECTRICAL BUREAU
SAN FRANCISCO

447 Sutter Street

LOS ANGELES

601 W. 5th Street

"Imagine that all buildings have disappeared, and

you get some idea of the magnitude of the responsi-

bilities resting upon the profession of architecture,"

Mr. Oberwarth continues. "Buildings form the bulk of

man-made environment. Environment is the standard

by which the mental, material, and spiritual achieve-

ments of our country are judged, and plays a leading

role in shaping the lives of present and future genera-

tions. It is imperative, therefore, that its creators be

men of intelligence and vision, qualified by training

and experience to make the most of available mate-

rials and building skill.

"Our people struggled through some 120 years of

independent life before finding time to sidetrack

political considerations sufficiently to observe that

some masterpieces of building created by the patient

skill of competent men had been surrounded by a more

ghastly array of unsafe, unsanitary, and ugly struc-

tures than might have been created by malicious

intent.

"The damage that could be done by uncontrolled

practice was self-evident. Building technique had ad-

vanced to a point of being a highly complex under-

taking. Careful study and scientific direction now

had to be given not only to general design, but to

problems of sanitation, safety, new construction, avoid-

ance of fire and panic hazards, selections from new

materials and equipment, economic planning, sound

investment, heating, lighting, ventilation.

"Lawmakers suddenly awoke to the fact that here

was a profession which exerted a stronger, more direct

and more diversified influence upon public and private

life than any other specialized service. The work of a

single architect was often spreading to a dozen states.

His buildings were occupied by thousands of people.

Dangerous planning was a potential menace which

might easily counteract the life's work of hundreds of

physicians, whose profession had long since been re-

stricted as a needed measure of public safety.

"Demand for control of the practice of architecture

became persistent, and in 1897 the State of Illinois

passed the first regulatory legislation in this country

requiring that architects be examined and registered

by a competent jury of their peers before being

admitted to practice. Progress in other states was

slow, but it was evident that the demand for action

was not confined to particular sections or thickly popu-

lated parts of the country, but was, on the contrary,

in the nature of a national awakening. The other seven

states to pass similar laws prior to the year 1915 were

California, New Jersey, Colorado, Louisiana, Utah,

North Carolina and North Dakota, in the order given.

"Other states were closely observing the advantages

achieved, and during the seven years from 1915 to

1921, inclusive, no less than sixteen additional states

passed architectural registration laws in rapid succes-

sion. Even this figure would have been exceeded ex-

cept for the interference of the World War.

"However, the registration column showed half the
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states in the Union, and since that tinne the others have
been falling in line at the rate of better than one
each year. Two states adopted registration in 1937."

Other mennbers of the Committee on Registration

Laws of the American Institute of Architects have
been named for 1938 as follows: Gerrit J. deGelleke,

Milwaukee, Wis., vice-chairman; Edward B. Caldwell,

Bridgeport, Conn.; Henry M. Favrot, New Orleans,

La.; Louis J. Gill, San Diego, CaL; Mellen C. Greeley,

Jacksonville, Fla.; Millard Burr Gulick, Boston; Gilbert

C. HIgby, Denville, N. J.; Miller I. Kast, Harrisburg,

Pa.; Emil Lorch, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Olle J. Lorehn,

Houston, Tex.; Harry L. Mead, Grand Rapids, Mich.;

Charles F. Owsley, Youngstown, Ohio.

CHARLES W. STONE
Charles Waterman Stone, 63, consulting engineer of

the General Electric Company, died at his home in

Schenectady February 3 after an illness which confined

him to bed for nine weeks. Death was caused by heart

trouble.

Upon his graduation from the University of Kansas

in 1894 Mr. Stone was with the Franklin Electric Com-
pany of Kansas City, the W. S. Hill Electric Company
of New Bedford, Mass., and the Hancock Equipment

Company of Boston two years each.

In 1900 he joined the General Electric organization

in the drafting department, and in the following year

was in switchgear engineering. Then he joined the

lighting engineering department in 1904. Mr. Stone

was named manager of the lighting department in

1912. He continued in that position until 1928 when,

at his own request, he was relieved of managerial re-

sponsibilities and became a consulting engineer of the

company.

Experimenting at home on new physical and mechan-

ical problems had been one of Mr. Stone's chief hob-

bies since childhood, so It was natural that he took

more than ordinary interest In many of the company's

more important developments. Perhaps his chief In-

terest was in radio and its associated developments,

particularly the photophone, a device for recording the

voice or music on film, the forerunner of the present

day talking movie. He was also active in the affairs

of the Radio Corporation of America from the time

of its inception and in 1927, while still manager of the

central station department, was named assistant to

James G. Harbord, then president of R. C. A.

Seeing the possibilities of radio and other type

vacuum tubes in other fields of the electrical Industry,

he became interested In recent years in the applica-

tion of thyratron tubes as a cheaper and more efficient

means in the distribution and conversion of electricity

from alternating to direct current and vice versa.

COMPETITION FOR FEDERAL ART
A nationwide competition is planned for the selection

of artists and designs of Federal building murals at the

1939 Golden Gate International Exposition.

(STANLEY]
THE SYMBOL OF LEADERSHIP

IN DOOR HARDWARE FOR 90 YEARS

SAN FRANCISCO
S76 Monadnock Bldg.

THE STAMLEY WORKS
New Britain, Conn.
LOS ANGELES

407 American Bank Bldg.

[STAN LEV]
HARDWARE FOR CAREFREE DOORS

5 REASONS FOR
AN AGENCY ACCOUNT

OurAgency Service has five

outstandingadvanlages for

anyone having a sizeable

investment portjolio:

1. It relieves the client of all

bookkeeping details and an-

noying routine.

2. It prevents losses due to mis-

takes, to delays in deposit-

ing dividends and collecting

interest, to failure to observe

redemption notices, etc.

3. It provides records helpful

in preparing lax returns.

4. Its cost is moderate — fre-

quently it pays for itself.

5. Flexible, it is adapted to the

client's individual needs and
operates under his direct

authority.

TRUST DEPARTMENT

CROCKER FIRST

C^ Sci/Jt jAfiltclScCr
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TREE FORETHOUGHT
is part of the Architect's Service
It costs no morr to Mako Sure icith seniiine

i^Si^ SURGERY CO., LTD.

SAN FRANCISCO Fresno LOS ANGELES
Russ BIdg. Mattel BIdg. Story BIdg.
SUtter 3377 TUcker 1929

SKILL - KN()Yi LEDGE - RESPONSIBILITY

STRUCTURAL STEEL

For Class A Buildings,

Bridges, etc.

JUDSON PACIFIC CO.
609 MISSION STREET

SAN FRANCISCO
^ Plants: San Francisco - Oakland ^^

The better homes of today are

AIR CONDITIONED
for year-round weather

Consult us for the answer to your ])roblems

MANUFACTURERS

©
of

OIL FIRED FURNACES
GAS FIRED FURNACES
SHEET METAL PRODUCTS

Harer- Perry Company
5662 Keith Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Phone HUmboldt7928

ite lo
Charm oj a Wril
Lighted Home" —
to help vou plan
attractive hralth fill

lighting.

I raditional and contempor-

ary designs oi Lightolier

fixtures are on display in

our showrooms. Whether

you are working on a new

or modernized home you'll

find the very designs you

want at Incandescent.

INCANDESCENT SUPPLY CO.
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

BOOK REVIEWS
SYSTEMATIC LOCATION OF DIESEL ENGINE
TROUBLES. A wall chart arranged by Victor W.
Page, M.S.A.E. Published by Norman W. Henley
Publishing Company, 2 West 45th Street, New York

City. Size 25" x 38". Printed in two colors. Price 50c.

The increasing use of automotive Diesel engines an''

the numerous applications of small and medium power-

ed engines operating on the compression ignition prin-

ciple, to industrial uses as well as for transportation,

makes this new chart a particularly timely publication.

It is intended for shop, school and garage use and is a

valuable guide to Diesel engine trouble shooting. The

chart has sectional views, longitudinal and transverse, of

a typical modern light Diesel engine as well as diagrams

of a fuel supply system, including the feed pump, the

injection pump and the fuel injector. The type is large,

clear and easily read.

All mechanical parts are clearly indicated by arrows

and named and the accompanying tabular matter sum-

marizes the various defects apt to occur, the symptoms

that indicate the defective condition and the remedy

for the trouble. To make the search easy for the

mechanic, the troubles are summarized under easily

recognized faulty action such as lost power, hard start-

ing, misfiring, noisy operation, reasons for different

color exhaust smoke, etc. As the Diesel engine differs

materially in operating principle from gasoline engines,

such a chart should prove useful in all shops and garages

catering to both types. It is also excellent for vocational

and trade schools and the general mechanic.

MORE LIGHT—FREE

According to E. W. Beggs, Assistant Manager of the

Commercial Engineering Department, Westinghouse

Lamp Division, we obtain today five times as much light

for our dollar as we did thirty years ago from the first

tungsten filament lamps, and ten times as much as from

the carbon lamps which they superseded.

This is because more efficient and cheaper lamps are

available today and the price of electric power has

dropped steadily and continuously year by year.

The cost of the light produced by a lamp is deter-

mined by three factors. The cost of the lamp and the

cost of the current are, obviously, two of these, but the

third, the efficiency of the lamp, is actually the most

important of the three.

The enormous improvements in the efficiency of elec-

tric generating and transmitting equipment, within the

past generation, is a familiar story—many of us can re-

member when electricity for lighting in the average

home cost 10.5c per Kw. Hr. Today, the average house-

holder pays only 4.6c per Kw. Hr.

Since 1907, the price of the typical Mazda lamp

—

the 60 watt, has fallen like a plummet from $ 1 .75 to the

present price of 15c. The increased efficiency of the
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lamp, however, which determines how many lamps and

fixtures and how much current is required for a given

lighting job and therefore affects lighting costs more

directly and extensively than the other factors, has

risen step by step, year by year, until now the modern

60 watt Mazda lamp is about twice as efficient as it

was when first Introduced and almost three and one-

half times as efficient as the carbon lamp of 1906.

ART TREASURES FOR FAIR

Art treasures of the world will be assembled on Treas-

ure Island, site of the 1939 Golden Gate International

Exposition, in one of the greatest exhibits of old masters

and contemporary paintings.

Many Old World masterpieces never before shown

In America have been promised for this outstanding

exhibit. Not only are leading museums in Europe and

the United States co-operating in sending to San Fran-

cisco some of their finest works, but private collectors

both at home and abroad are contributing to this $20,-

000,000 showing.

In addition to the old master and contemporary art

galleries and Pacific Basin exhibit, a decorative arts ex-

hibit of superb examples of pottery, glass, china and

fabrics, particularly from the Orient and the South and

Central American countries bordering the Pacific, will

be shown.

The exhibit of paintings will be held in the Palace of

Fine Arts, one of the three large permanent buildings

erected for the Exposition on Treasure Island.

ETCHING SOLUTIONS AND PASTE

Glass frosting materials for application to every kind

of glassware have been developed by the Westinghouse

Electric & Manufacturing Company. These four mate-

rials are the results of many years of research for the

exacting duties of frosting lamp bulbs.

A glass etch solution has been formulated which will

produce permanent white markings on glass. Being very

fluid, it can be applied with a rubber stamp. It will dry

rapidly with a small amount of heat.

A metal etch solution is for application by rubber

stamp to brass, copper and silver. It produces a per-

manent and pleasing black finish, drying rapidly In the

air without heat.

Acid glass frosting solution Is an etching material in

paste form. It produces a fine grained white satin frost

on any type of glass in 10 to 15 seconds. It is unique

in the soft quality of the surface which it produces.

Normally designs are applied to glass by coating the

surface with paraffin or lacquer and cleaning off the

portion which is to be etched.

COLUMBARIUM AND MAUSOLEUM
New bids have been taken by HH. A. Minton, 525

Market Street, San Francisco, for a one-story reinforced

concrete columbarium and mausoleum for the First

Hebrew Congregation in the hlome of Eternity Ceme-

tery, Oakland. Estimated cost Is $60,000.

Office Quietins

Sound-proof Partitions

Acoustical Correction

WESTERN Asbestos co.
duitUintf Vtaieiiall MecAanical 6pecia«ieiSACRAMENTO O A K I A N

USE basalite
Light-weight, pre-fabricaled Con-

crete building products for floors,

walls, and roofs in your next

building.

BASALT ROCK COMPANY, INC.
Napa, California

Winter or Summer

AIR CONDITIONING
Delco Frigidaire's

"CONDITIONAIR"

Aladdin Heating Corp.
Sam Terry

5107 Broadway, Oakland

Olympic 5424

Conserve energy—time

— money for yourself

and your client, by tak-

ing full advantage of

this center for materials

display and informa-

tion.

THE BUILDING MATERIAL EXHIBIT
Drchitecti Bld{. • Fiflk t Fitiieroi Lot Antelti • MD-Mti
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Sloane-Blabon Linoleum Scores Again!

MAIN LOBBY, McCLATCHY SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, SACRAMENTO, CALIF,
ito K. E. Parker Co., San Francisco H

Sloane-Blabon Corporation is once more to the front with a

convincing demonstration for bringing into reaUty difficuh and

unique decorative schemes proposed by the discriminating architect.

Chosen for its proven long wearing and highly decorative

qualities, Storks & Flanders selected SLOANE-BLABON Jaspe lino-

leum to surface 55,000 square feet of floor space in the McClatchy

High School. Then, to complete the rich, distinctive wall and ceiling

treatment of the main lobby, illustrated above, they specified an

elaborate reproduction of the plot plan of the school buildings, made

up of varied colors of plain linoleum, to be inset in the main lobby

floor.

Drawing upon the wide range of feature colors available in

their hne, SLOANE-BLABON'S Contract Department submitted a

detailed miniature inset to satisfy the architects' demand for com-

plete color harmony, and with skilled precision the linoleum con-

tractors, H. W. Rivett Co., made the installation.

Here is another reason why architects and builders every-

where, to create that elusive "different" effect so important in

modern decoration, specify Sloane-Blabon Linoleum.

Sloane-Blabon
c o

TRENTON, I. • PHILADELPHIA, PA. • NEW YORK.
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE: 1355 MARKET STREET

FLOOR COVERINGS

BATTLESHIP, PLAIN AND JASPE LINOLEUMS

CORK CARPET • CUSTOMBILT LINOLEUM TILE

W. & J. SLOAN E, SELLING AGENTS DIVISION • 295 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
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Bethlehem Steel

Company
(;.-n..r;il Offi.es: Bethlell.Mll. 1';

STEEL BRIDGES
and BUILDINGS

20lh and Illinois Sts.

Portland
A mtrican BUnk Bldg.

Los Aneeles
Shuson Ave.

Salt Lake City
Kearns Bldg.

OVER NIGHT OR JUST A MEAL

SANTA MARIA INN
Frank J. McCov, Manager

On the Coast Highway, midway bftivfi

SdJi Fratuisco and Los Aug' Irs

SPECIFY

DUTCH BOY
Painter Products

BASS - HIJETER
Paints and Varnishes

•

NATIONAL LEAD
COMPANY

San Francisco Seattle

Portland Los Angeles

Branches and dealers in all principal cities

G. P. W.

JENSEN & SON

Building Construction

320 Market Street, San Francisco

Phone: GArfield 2444

PRE-FABRICATED DWELLINGS
IN SWEDEN

Villas and private dwellings have

always been built of timber in Sweden,

a fact that may be attributed to the

wealth of timber at the disposal of

builders and their experience gained

in the course of centuries by the arti-

sans.

The oldest type was a kind of log-

cabin, the drawback to which was the

waste of material and the gaps in the

joints. The development of modern

sawmilling caused this type to dis-

appear almost completely and new

methods were introduced, in which

planks and boards were employed and

cut to size on the site.

Originally every item of the joinery

work was carried out by hand on the

spot, but then arose the window and

door frame industry that supplied

ready-made frames produced at a

factory. The advantages of machine

production are obvious, uniformity in

dimensions, quality of work and
cheapness rendering the old hand-

made article superfluous.

The next stage was the production

at a factory of walls, roof trusses,

doors, cupboards and staircases ready

for erection. A system of units was

evolved and speedy construction was

greatly facilitated; 1920 saw the com-

plete success of this system, and since

then progress has not hesitated, the

latest being the production of factory-

made units from which complete

houses may be erected.

The great aim of the new method is

to effect economies in constructional

costs and thus improve the standard

of housing for the poorer classes; an-

other advantage is the reduction of

waste and a fuller utilization of raw

timber. The wholesale purchase of

raw material by the factories enables

them to obtain a much lower price

than is possible for smaller individual

builders. A great economy of labor is

also effected, with another factor,

namely the use of less skilled labor at

the machines than would be requisite

for hand work.

From the builders' point of view

there are further advantages, viz.:

I. The material is not subject to

the influence of the weather

during erection.

.7^^.
... all the benefits of a

country estate in town.

Tennis, riding, golf, dancing, quiet

nights to insure sound sleep. Ex-

cellent meals at moderate Family

prices. Large outside rooms with

bath $2.00 and $2.50. Ideal loca-

tion overlooking Golden Gate,

convenient to all Bay cities. Writ*

today for descriptive booklet

BERKELEY

OFFICE FURNITURE

MODERATE PRICES

LIBERAL BUDGET TERMS

•

H.S.Crocker
Company. Inc.
565 Market St. 260 Montgomery St.

SAN FRANCISCO

AiECCUPy PRE**
We Print

r/i^ ARCHITECT fln^

ENGINEER

"A Thing of Beauly

Is a Joy Forever"

942 HOW.VRD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
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No longer a problem

for the Architect

TRANSIT

MIX CONCRETE
AND MORTAR

makes delivery of material
to the job swift and in-

expensive . . . minimizing the
architect's supervision costs

and assuring his client a de-

pendable mix.

Speed . . . Reliabilify . . . Economy
Lei :ii co-opcralr u-ith you

Golden Gate -Atlas

Materials Co.
1 6th and Harrison S+reefs

San Francisco

UNderhill 3650

tVs Hush tvith the iccill

This completely recessed HAWS sani-
tary drinking fountain, made of vitreous
china in colors to suit, offers the archi-
tect a flush-to-the-wall fixture that is
modern in design . . . good looking . . .

attractively priced.

Made by

HAWS DRINKING FAUCET CO.
1808 Harmon Street Berkeley

Send for New Catalog "R"

2. The whole of the material is un-

der the strictest supervision dur-

ing production and a uniform

standard of quality assured.

3. Dishonest practices during the

erection are practically impos-

sible.

4. A lump sum is paid for the whole

of the material and tenders for

a house thus facilitated.

The private builder for the first time

is placed in a position to erect his own
house with his own relatively unskilled

labor. Thus in many cases the poorer
classes are afforded a chance to build

their own home for the first time.

The time required to erect a house
of the type under discussion, consist-

ing of three rooms and a kitchen, was
established by a series of observations

carried out in August 1932. The foot-

ings were laid at 8 a.m. and by 6 p.m.

the house was so far advanced that

the smoke of the first fire was already

ascending from the chimney. There re-

mained but the painting and a few
finishings touches. Tar paper and tiles

formed the roofing materials and all

the panes were set in the window
frames. The chimney was a ready-for-

erection type and had been bricked

in, a kitchen range and central heating

system installed.

Owing to its system of small dwell-

ings, Stockholm has the greatest num-
ber of owner-tenants in all Sweden,
and in their erection nothing but

ready-made units were employed. The
invitations for tenders specified that

as far as possible the material
had to be delivered ready for erec-

tion; even the window and door
frames had to be in the walls, so that

anybody could erect the house by his

own labor. This type of small dwelling

IS incomparably cheaper for the urban

resident than the home In a block of

flats that he would otherwise have to

rent. In the country too, this type of

house possesses manifold advantages,

both financially and socially.

On the occasion of his visit of in-

spection, the then Prince of Wales
stated he esteemed It a valuable op-

portunity to be able to see for himself

the Swedish system of housing, hie

said the difference existing between
the new houses and the ordinary town
flats for working people was astonish-

D id y Oil say we

have the co7itractf

-Just a minute Jim,

...I can t hearyou^^

We Can Quiet the

{MOiSY Office
Improved acoustical materials now available are
efficient . . . economical . . . permanent . . . painl-

able ... all vital to effective office quieting.

We can offer you wide experience in tlie design
and installation of office-quieting, architectural

acoustics, radio studios and various sound
transmission problems.

WESTERN ASBESTOS CO.
675 TOWNSEND STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

SISALKRAFr
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

"More than a

building paper"

THE SISALKRAFT CO.
205 West Wacker Drive

(Canal Station) Chicago, III.

55 New Montgomery .Street
San Francisco. Calif.

FOR RENT
Private offices for use with ad-

joining general office and with

stenographer and telephone serv-

ice. Splendid location in business

center. Reasonable rent. Ap-

ply Miller & Warnecke, Financial

Center Building, Oakland, Cali-

fornia. Telephone GLencourt 8094.
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For real carefree

Healthful comfort—

1—A WESIX Circulating-

radiating electric heater

in each room.

2—A THERMOSTAT in

each heater.

3—Individual control or

centi-al control -- TIMED

or MANUAL.

Rates are right now 1 ' :; c

to If per kilowatt hour for

WESIX heating.

WESIX ELECTRIC HEATING
COMPANY

390 First Street

San Francisco

Telephone: GArfield 2211

IHAEPWOOD
LUMBER
FLOORING
VENEERS
PANELS

Exotic Woods for Modernistic Trim

Since 1872

5TH AND BRANNAN . SAN FRANCISCO

500 HIGH STREET OAKLAND

DALMO
WINDOW
PRODUCTS

DALMO SALES CORPORATION

51! Harrison St., San Francisco

Ing, and the question why every wo.;

man did not take such a house inevi

tably arose to the observer's mind.

According to approximate calcula-

tions, the various types of pre-fabri-

cated houses erected in the course of

the last ten years amount to 20,000.

i.e., accommodation for 25,000 per

sons; the value of these houses is at

least a hundred million kronen (say six

million pounds sterling). The housing

scheme in Stockholm has been visited

by thousands of foreign observers, for

they are unique of their kind and have

furnished a model for many schemes

since started abroad. It is really in the

interest of the whole nation that such

healthy dwellings should be encour-

aged.— Building.

CELOTEX STARTS ENGLISH PLANT

Another addition to the growing

list of Celotex plants, Celotex Limited,

is nearing completion and will begin

operations next month. The logical

outgrowth of a large and steadily in-

creasing business in the British Isles

and colonies, this plant is being built

at a cost of approximately $ 1 ,250,000.

Located in Stonebridge Park sec-

tion of London, at the crossing of the

Grand Junction Canal and North Cir-

cular Road, the plant is also adjacent

to the London, Midland, and Scottish

railroad. These facilities provide ex-

cellent transportation by water to all

parts of the world, and by rail, truck,

and water to all portions of the

British Isles.

The plant properties provide a

large storage area for raw materials,

which are unloaded from barges and

placed in storage piles in a single

operation with a longarm walking

crane. The cane fiber will enter the

plant at one end, progress through

the washing, mixing, Ferox processing,

and board forming machines to the

drying ovens, and finally to the fabri-

cating and warehouse spaces. Celotex

hardboard products follow an equally

simple progressive, manufacturing

process, finishing at the warehouse

space.

A modern, efficient power plant will

provide for the requirements of the

mill. The drying ovens will be heated

with hot air from a coal-fired furnace

in the power plant building. Coal will

ABBOT A. HANKS, INC.

Engineers & Chemists

INSPECTING — TESTING —
CONSULTING
• CONCRETE
• STEEL

• MATERIALS
CHEMICAL AND TESTING

LABORATORIES
• Research and Investigation •

TESTS OF STRUCTURAL MATERIALS

DESIGN OF CONCRETE MIXES

SHOP AND ERECTION INSPECTION

OF STRUCTURES AND EQUIPMENT

INVESTIGATION OF STRUCTURES
AND MATERIALS

TESTS AND INVESTIGATION OF
FOUNDATION SOILS

FIRE RESISTANCE AND
INSULATION TESTS

624 SACRAMENTO STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO

Copper Halftones

in this Issue

Made by

Continental Engraving

& Color Plate

Co.

156 Second Street

San Francisco

FORDERER
Cornice Works

Manufacturers of

Hollow Metal Products

Interior Metal Trim
Elevator Fronts and Cabs

Metal Wall Pliips. Anchors, Etc.

Sheet Metal Products

Sanitary Metal Base

Commercial Refrigerators

BuiMing Paper

Metal and Wire Accessories

for Concrete

269 POTKERO AVENUE
San Francisco. Calif.

HEmlock 4100

COVSUI.T 0!R KNCINEERINC
DEPABTMKNT
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FERRO-
PORCELAIN

A brilliant and lus-

trous surface, has

an eye appeal sec-

ond to no other

building material.

Store owners,
everywhere are

looking for some-

thing different.

Here it is.

Low in cost—too.

Inquiries promptly anstvered

FERRO ENAMELING CO.

1100 . 57tli Ave.. Onkhmd. Calif.

Independent
Iron ^^orks

Structural Steel

Ornamental iron

Steel Service Stations

Steel Tanks

Standard Steel Mill Buildings

Bridges

821 Pine Street Oakland

Master Kraflile.. .Terra Cotta Wall
Units . . . Ceramic Facings . . . Cutting

Machines... Swimming Pool Ladder
Steps . . . Swimming Pool Overflow
Hand Rails... Bathroom Accessories

...Enameled Brick... Special Shapes

See Sueels Archilfclural Catalog. No. 11-5,

Section 11, Fifth (Mtalog

KRAFTILE COMPANY
NILES-CALIFORNIA
(Son Francisco Bay Areo|

be landed from barges at a point on

the bank opposite the power house.

At the end of the property nearest

the highspeed highway is located the

administration building.

$15,000 PRIZE CONTEST
Plans for a nation-wide $15,000

prize "Better Homes for a Better

America" contest to be sponsored by

Johns-Manville during the months of

April, May, June and July, have been

announced by HH. M. Shackelford,

Vice President of the J-M Sales Cor-

poration in charge of sales promotion.

In addition to the national contest,

detailed plans have been worked out

which will enable building materials

dealers in all parts of the country to

tie in with their own local "Better

hlomes" contests, thus making con-

testants eligible for both local and

national prizes.

F. H. A. ANALYSIS
Paraffine Companies, Inc., have re-

leased the following information per-

taining to the new F. HH. A. Law:

"hlomes may now be built and

financed on the most liberal terms

ever available, and paid for out of

income in monthly, rent-like install-

ments, under the new amendments to

the Federal Housing Administration

insured mortgage system. Not only

does the new plan permit insurance of

mortgages covering as much as 90 per

cent of the value of house and lot, but

it materially reduces the cost of fin-

ancing. Hereafter the total maximum

annual carrying charge for an FHA
insured mortgage on which a commit-

ment is issued will be five and one-half

per cent.

"This will include five per cent inter-

est and one-half per cent mutual mort-

gage insurance premium. In the case

of newly constructed homes securing

mortgages not exceeding $5400, and

meeting certain other conditions, the

mortgage insurance premium rate will

be one-fourth of one per cent, making

the total annual carrying charge to

the borrower five and one-quarter per

cent.

"The insurance premium in the fu-

ture will be based upon the outstand-

ing balance, instead of the original

Pitcher
Improved

Disappearing Doors
Save 20'';'c Space

E. C. Pitcher Co.
461 Market Street

San Francisco

ANDERSON
&

RINGROSE

Genet^l Contractors

320 Market Street, San Francisco

Phone GArfield 2245

CRAN E
High Class Plumbing

Fixtures

All Principal Coast Cities
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Beildiei

iYiat

Exhibit

Information Center

for Building

Minded

People

ARCHITECTS
BUILDING

Fifth and Figueroa
Los Angeles

Mutual 6306

Clinton

Construction Co.
of California

General
Contractors

923 Folsom Street

San Francisco

SUt+er 3440

HIGH GRADE MILLWORK

AND INTERIOR FINISH

SASH AND DOORS

LANNOM BROS.

MFG. CO.
FIFTH AND MAGNOLIA STREETS

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Telephone: LAkeside 3663

face value of the mortgage as p-c v' :

ed In the old law.

The annual service charge of one-

half of one per cent, which lending

institutions have been permitted to

charge under FHA regulations, will be

discontinued on all mortgages for

which commitments are issued in the

future.

"Elimination of the annual service

charge and the reduced cost of the

mortgage insurance will represent a

maximum saving of approximately one

per cent per annum to home builders

and buyers on newly constructed hous-

es carrying mortgages of $5400 or

less. On all other insurable mortgages

the annual saving will be approximate-

ly three-quarters of one per cent.

"On newly constructed homes ap-

praised at $6000 or less, the minimum

permissible down payment or equity

requirement will be reduced from 20

per cent to 10 per cent. Thus, on a

$6000 newly constructed house, or an

acceptable house built since January

I, 1937 but neither sold nor occupied

since completion, the minimum down

payment would be $600 and the maxi-

mum insurable mortgage would be

$5400, representing 90 per cent of the

appraised value.

"On newly constructed houses ap-

praised at $10,000 or less, the insur-

able limit will be 90 per cent of the

appraised value up to $6000 plus 80

per cent of the appraised value above

that amount. For example, on a newly

constructed $10,000 house the mini-

mum down payment would be $1400

and the insurable mortgage limit

would be $8600. On all other homes

housing from one to four families, the

insurable mortgage limit will remain

at 80 per cent of the appraised value,

but not in excess of $ I
6,000."

* * *

"The following is a condensed inter-

pretation of certain paragraphs from

the Amendments to the National

Housing Act dated February 3, 1938."

Para. 203 (b)

LOANS 80%—20 Yrs.—5%
2A. This section is one the same basis

upon which FHA has been operating in the

past, viz., not to exceed $16,000. not to ex-

ceed tour families; New and existing con-

struction.

Changes:

(I) No service charge allowed.

Pan-American
(Simplex)

Model 12

AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER

The model illustrated is

the smallest of many
sizes and types of oil

burners built by

PAN-AMERICAN
ENGINEERING CO.
820 Parker Street • Berkeley

Phone BErkeley 6755

MARCH, 1938

(2) '/2 of 1% annual mortgage insurance

premium on declining balances.

LOANS 90%—25 Yrs.—5%
2B. Not to exceed $5400 and not to ex-

ceed 90% of the appraised value as of the

date the tvlortgage is accepted for Insurance.

Includes urban, suburban and rural, i.e.. farm

houses are eligible under this paragraph.

The following properties may qualify:

( I ) New Construction begun after Feb. 3.

1938 and which is approved by FHA

prior to construction.

(2) The construction of which was begun

after Jan. I, 1937 and before Feb. 3,

1938. If houses built within this sub-

paragraph are either lived in or sold

they are ineligible.

(3) Homes built and insured under this

Para., 2B must be owner occupied «f

the time of insurance and shall have

paid on account of the property at

least 10% of the appraised value in

cash or its equivalent.

(a) No service charge allowed.

(b) 'A of l°'o annual insurance pre-

mium on declining balances.

NOTE—The amount of the mortgage gov-

erns 90yo loans, not the appraised value. For

example: Property valued at $10,000 would

be eligible for a loan of ,J5.400.
or less, which

would therefore carry 'A of 1% annual Pre-

mium on declining balances.
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ROLL-AWAY
OF BERKELEY

WINDOW
SCREENS

HAVE NO
EQUAL

A specification leaving no oppor-

tunity for substitution . . . will be

permanently appreciated by
every client.

ROLL-AWAY WINDOW
SCREEN COMPANY
8TH & CARLTON STS., BERKELEY, CALIF.

SAN FRANCISCO 557 MARKET ST.

LOS ANGELES 169 N. LA BREA

MULLEN MFG.
COMPANY

BANK, STORE AND OFFICE
FIXTURES—CABINET WORK
OF GUARANTEED QUALITY

CHURCH SEATING

Office and Factory;

60-80 RAU5CH ST., Bet. 7th and 8th Sts.

San Francisco

Telephone UNderhill 5815

Pacific
Manufacturing

Company
High Class Interior Finish

Quality Millwork

454 Montgomery St. 6820 McKinley Ave
San Francisco Los Angeles
GArfield 7755 THornwall 4196

1315 Seventh Street. Oakland

GLencourt 7830

LOANS 90%-80%—20 Years—5%
2C. Not exceed $8600 or the sum of

90% of $6,000 or $5,400

80% of $4,000 or $3,200

$8,600

Same property limitations and conditions

apply here as to the property eligible under

Para. 2B above.

(a) No service charge allowed.

(b) 1/2 of 1% annual mortgage insurance

premium on declining balances.

Para. 203 (a)

GENERAL
On and after July 1, 1939 the following

Mortgages shall be accepted for Insurance.

(1) Applications that cover property

which Is approved prior to the completion of

such property.

(2) Applications that cover property the

construction of which was commenced after

Jan. I, 1937 and was completed prior to July

I, 1939.

(3) Applications which cover property

that has been previously insured, i.e., substi-

tutions of Mortgagor, and/or increase or de-

crease in the amount of a New Mortgage.

In effect, as the act now stands, after July

I, 1939, we will not Insure refinanced or

purchase money mortgages except as ex-

plained In sub-para. 3 Immediately above.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
jContlnued from Page 10]

New London school explosion. The report

of his investigation was published as Senate

Document No. 56.

Since the Texas schoolhouse disaster, the

Bureau of Chemistry and Soils has made a

special study of more than 1,200 fires. Spe-

cial attention was given to rural school fires.

This survey showed that the annual fire loss

on school and college property in the United

States Is more than $5,000,000 and that ap-

proximately 800 people have been killed and

several hundred injured in these schoolhouse

disasters.

Air conditioning equipment as It is manufac-

iuied today Is a direct and important factor

In ihe conserving of water and the avoidance

of undue strain on water disposal facilities In

cities throughout the country, air condition-

ing experts assert.

Revealing that cooling towers and evapor-

ative condensers now available for all types

of air conditlonina Installations cut water use

90 to 95 per cent, it is declared that the

Industry everywhere is observing a program

of cooperation with municipal authorities and

utilities officials, planned to supply equip-

ment best suited to the needs of the users

and the requirements of the communities.

Chicago, second largest city in the coun-

try, actually has no residential water meters.

Population, business and industrial growth

liave continued for years in many cities with

no action to expand or to safeguard the

volume of water supply.

VAUGHN- G.E.WITTCO.
Manufacturers and Distributors 1

Pump Governors Oil Heaters

Safety Pump Gover nors Relief Valves

Automatic Gas Reg u- on Burner Governors
lating Valves Oil Burners

Gas Burning Oil Pumping Sets

Eguipment Oil Valves

Vacuum Pump Oil and Steam
Governors Strainers

Vacuum Regulating Duplex Oil Pumps
Valves Rotary Oil Pumps

Continuous Flow Boiler Feed Pumps

Water Heaters
Thermostats Boiler Feed-Water
Reducing Valves Regulators

4224-28 Hoi lis St., Emeryville, Oakland

COMMON BRICK
Face Hrick, Paving and
Fire Hrick,
Flue Lining,

Quarry and Patio Tile

If you like good brick and good
service, phone us for information,
you will find that it always pays to

Remillard-Dandini Co.

Plant office and yard, 569-3rd St.

Oakland, Phone TEmplebar 8133

San Francisco office and yard
633 Bryant Street

EXbrook 4988

Plants: San Jose - Pleasanton - Greenbrae

Robert W. Hunt Company
ENGINEERS

Inspection - Tests - Consultation

Schools and Other Structures

Are Buih as Designed

When Construction Materials are

ROBERT W. HUNT COMPANY

Cement, Concrete, Chemical, Metallurgical.
X-Ray and Physical Laboratories

Chicago - New York - Pittsburgh

Los Angeles - All Large Cities

San Francisco, 251 Kearny Street

HERRICK
IROIV WORKS
STRUCTURAL STEEL

IBTH AND CAMPBELL STS.

OAKLAND, CALIF.

Phone GLencourt 1767

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER



Phone GArficId 1164

Hunter & Hudson
Consultinq Engineers

DESIGNERS OF HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

VENTILATING AND WIRING
SYSTEMS, MECHANICAL
AND ELECTRICAL EQUIP-
MENT OF BUILDINGS

(U^
41 SUTTER STREET

ROOM 710

San Francisco California

'AMERICAI^ MARSU"
Rodi-Vae Vaeiiiiiu
Heating Pump

SIMONDS MACHINERY CO.

';•
; 'sv 3u Liuio

COLOR FOR TRIM
'. :

. . Il-.c mosi pormanont

Dunne's Non-Fading
Sash & Trim Colors

DUN-PRIME
'.:. -.-. :..•.; ::, i /overing

First Coat
is maximum two-coat protection

FRANK W. DUNNE CO.
si and Linden Sis. Oakland, Cal.

MAKERS OF GOOD PfllNT

REPUBLIC STEEL
CORPORATION

Manujacturers oj

ENDURO Stainless Steel; TON-
CAN Copper Molybdenum Iron

Sheets and Pipe; and Steel Pipe,

Sheets and Reinforcing Bar for

every building purpose.

Write jar injormaticn

Rialto Buildins, San Francisco, Calif.

Edison BuildinE. Los Angeles, Calif.

White-Henry-Stuarl BIdg., Seattle, Wash.

ROOMS

555

HOTEL

CLARK
LOS ANGELES
Convenience is another oflerinq of
this hotel. Whether on business or
pleasure bent, the Hotel Clark
makes an ideal "base ol operations,"
as well as a restful "billet" at the
end ol the day's "campaign." Good
Food, naturally. And moderate
charges, as well as for room accom-
modations, give final significance
to assuring word — COMFORT.

Single from S2.S0

Double from S3. SO

Fifth and Hill

p. G. B. MORRISS. Manager

DI]\WIDDIE
COI\STRlJCTIO]\

COMPA]\Y
•

BUILDERS OF
GOOD BUILDINGS

CROCKER BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO

JOHIV
CASSARETTO

—Since I88<>—And SHI! Active—

Building Materials

READY MIX CONCRETE
ROCK - SAND - GRAVEL - LIME
CEMENT - PLASTER - MORTAR
METAL LATH - WOOD LATH
STUCCO - WIRE NEHING

Service Unexcelled
Bunkers

Sixth and Channel, San Francisco

Phones: GArfield 3175. GArfield 3177

Smith
Lumber Company

WHOLESALE - JOBBING - RETAIL

FACTORY AND BUILDING LUMBER
PLYWOODS - ROOFING

DISTRIBUTING YARDS

San Francisco
|

Oakland

• 19th Ave. &

4th & Channel Estuary

MArket 0103 FRuitvaie3l74

YOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED

CarlT.DoellCo.
Plumbing
Heating

Plumbing Contractor

Veterans Memorial Building
Oakland

467 21ST STREET
OAKLAND

Telephone GLencourt 8246

THE TORMEY
COMPANY

GENERAL PAINTERS
AND DECORATORS

Phone UNderhiI11913

563 FULTON STREET
San Francisco

JOSEPH MUSTO
SONS-KEENAN
COMPANY

:\IARBLE

ONYX
535 NORTH POINT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO
1801 S. SOTO STREET

LOS ANGELES

MARCH, 1938



'THE BINDING LINK BETWEEN THE ARCHITECTURAL

PROFESSION AND THE BUILDING INDUSTRY

. . . REFLECTING THE BEST ADVANCES OF BOTH"

*A resolution passed hy the State Association of California

Architects at its Tenth Annual Cuniention, October, 1937

State Association of California Architects, Northern
Section, and "The Architect & Engineer" having
proven to be a very satisfactory one, by which the
Association has become in many respects a working
partner with this publication, therefore

BE IT RESOLVED: That an even wider co-operation
and a fuller endorsement of the publication and its

services, including Architects Reports, should be un-
dertaken by the Association, realizing that "The
Architect and Engineer" is the binding link between
the architectural profession and the building industry

in this Pacific Coast territory, reflecting the best ad-
vances of both, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the aim of the Asso-
ciation during this coming year, with reference to this

publication, be to assist in promoting the legitimate

interest of this publication, which is contributing

materially to the advancement of the Association and
its membership.

We deeply appreciate this endorsement b\ the Architectural Profession. Producers

interested in publicizing their building products in this important field please note.

The ARCHITECT and ENGINEER
S8POST STREET • SAN FRANCISCO

Thirty-second Year of Continuous Tublication

THE ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER
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ACOUSTICAL AND SOUND CONTROL
ARMSTRONG CORK PRODUCTS Co., 1355

Market Street, San Francisco.

WESTERN ASBESTOS Co., 675 Townsand
Street, San Francisco.

CRAMER Co., 50 Howard Street, San Fran-

Cisco.

TURNER RESILIENT FLOORS, Inc., 141 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

CELOTEX Corp., 675 Townsend Street. San

Francisco.

AIR CONDITIONING
S. T. JOHNSON Company, 940 Arlington.

Oakland.
•ELECTRIC APPLIANCES, Inc., 2001 Van

Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

•ALADDIN HEATING Corporation, 5107

Broadway, Oakland.

•FRANK EDWARDS Co. (General Electric),

930 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

ARCHITECTURAL METAL SUPPLIES
•BRAUN-STEEPLE Co., 636 Potrero Ave., San

Francisco.

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COHA
N. CLARK & SONS, 116 Natoma Street,

San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-

son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Feliz

Boulevard, Los Angeles; 1500 First Ave-

nue South. Seattle; 79 S. E. Taylor Street,

Portland; 22nd and Market Streets, Oak-
land; I 101 N. Monroe Street, Spokane;
Vancouver, B.C.

KRAFTILE COMPANY, Niles, California, and
525 Market Street. San Francisco.

BANKS
CROCKER FIRST NATIONAL Bank. Mont-
gomery and Post Streets, San Francisco.

BATHROOM HEATERS
WESIX ELECTRIC Heater Company. 390

First Street. San Francisco; 631 San Julian

Street, Los Angeles; 2008 Third Avenue,
Seattle, Wash.

BLINDS—VENETIAN
GUNN-CARLE & Co., 20 Potrero Avenue,

San Francisco.

•H. E. ROOT. 1865 California Street, San

Francisco.

•RY-LOCK Co., 1355 Market Street, San

Francisco.

BOILERS AND PIPE

•C. C. MOORE & Company, 450 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

BRICK—FACE, COMMON, ETC.

N. CLARK & SONS, 116 Natoma Street.

San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-

son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Feliz

Boulevard, Los Angeles; 1500 First Ave-

nue, South, Seattle; 79 S.E. Taylor Street,

Portland; 22nd and Market Streets, Oak-

land; 1102 N. Monroe Street, Spokane;

Vancouver, B.C.

BRASS
AMERICAN BRASS Co.. Russ Building, San

Francisco.

BUILDERS HARDWARE
THE STANLEY WORKS, New Britain. Conn.;

Monadnock BIdg., San Francisco; Los An-

geles and Seattle.

•SCHLAGE LOCK Co., 20 Blanken Avenue,

San Francisco.

•FARMER'S UNION, 151 W. Santa Clara

Street, San Jose.

•MAXWELL HARDWARE Company, 1320

Washington Street, Oakland.

•P. and F. CORBIN, New Britain, Conn.

BUILDING MATERIALS
BUILDING MATERIAL EXHIBIT, Architect's

Building, Los Angeles.

•CONTRA COSTA BUILDING MATERIALS
Company, 2824 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley.
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•MISSION BUILDING MATERIALS C .,

Millbrae. Calif.

•RHODES & KENNEDY, 101 4th Street, Oal
land.

BUILDING PAPERS
THE SISALKRAFT Company, 205 W. Wac-

ker Drive, Chicago, III., and 55 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

CABINET WORK
•FINK and SCHINDLER, 552 Brannan Street,

San Francisco.

MULLEN MANUFACTURING Co., 64

Rausch Street, San Francisco.

•MODERN FIXTURE & Cabinet Co., 59 Oak
Grove Street, San Francisco.

CEMENT
•CALAVERAS CEMENT Company. 315

Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

PORTLAND CEMENT Association 564 Mar-
ket Street, San Francisco; 816 West Fifth

Street, Los Angeles; 146 West Fifth

Street, Portland; 518 Exchange Building,

Seattle.

"GOLDEN GATE" and "OLD MISSION"
manufactured by Pacific Portland Cem.ent

Co., I I I Sutter Street, San Francisco:

Portland, Los Angeles and San Diego.

•HENRY COWELL Lime & Cement Com-
pany, 2 Market Street, San Francisco.

•SANTA CRUZ PORTLAND Cement Com-
pany, Crocker Building, San Francisco.

CEMENT—COLOR
"GOLDEN GATE TAN CEMENT" manu-

factured by Pacific Portland Cement Co.,

I I I Sutter Street, San Francisco; Port-

land, Los Angeles and San Diego.

CEMENT PAINT
FRANK W. DUNNE Company, 41st and

Linden Streets, Oakland.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
ABBOT A. HANKS, Inc., 624 Sacramento

Street, San Francisco.

ROBERT W. HUNT, 251 Kearny Street, San

Francisco.

CLAY PRODUCTS
GLADDING McBEAN & Company, San

Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland and
Seattle.

N. CLARK & SON, San Francisco and Los

Angeles.

KRAFTILE Company, Niles, California, and

525 Market St., San Francisco.

•GLADDING BROS. Mfg. Co., San Jose.

CLOCKS—ELECTRIC TIME
•INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS Machines

Corp., 25 Battery Street, San Francisco.

CONCRETE AGGREGATES
GOLDEN GATE ATLAS Material Company,

Sixteenth and Harrison Streets, San Fran-

cisco.

JOHN CASSAREnO, Sixth and Channel

Streets, San Francisco.

•TRANSIT CONCRETE, Inc., 2500 Peralta

Street, Oakland.

CONCRETE CURING & PROTECTION
THE SISALKRAFT Company, 205 W. Wac-

ker Drive, Chicago. III., and 55 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

CONTRACTORS—GENERAL
LINDGREN & SWINERTON, Inc., Stand-

ard Oil Building, San Francisco.

DINWIDDIE CONSTRUCTION Co., Croc-

ker Building, San Francisco.

CLINTON CONSTRUCTION Company, 923

Folsom Street, San Francisco.

ANDERSON & RINGROSE, 320 Market

Street, San Francisco.

G. P. W. JENSEN, 320 Market Street, San

Francisco.

•GEO. ARTHUR & SON, 941 So. Claremont

Street, San Mateo.

•A. T. BECKETT, 224 Scenic Avenue, Pied-

mont.

'L. M. G. PETERSON, 520 Bowdoin StrMt.
Palo Alto.

•BARRETT & HILP. 918 Harrison Stroot

San Francisco.

DAMP-PROOFING & WATERPROOFING
"GOLDEN GATE TAN PLASTIC Walor-
proof Cement," manufactured by Pacific

Portland Cement Co.. 1 1 I Sutter Strsot,

San Francisco; Portland. Los Anqelet and
San Diego.

DOOR HANGERS
PITCHERS SLIDING DOOR HANGERS.

Sheldon Building, San Francisco.

DOORS—HOLLOW METAL
FORDERER CORNICE Works, Potrero Ave-

nue, San Francisco.

KAWNEER Mfg. Co., Eighth Street end
Dwiqht Way, Berkeley.

ACID PROOF DRAIN PIPE

CORROSION—Acid resisting pipe, fittings,

exhaust fans, pumps, etc.. Pacific Foun-

dry Co., 3100 19th Street, San Francisco:

1400 S. Alameda Street, Los Angeles.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
HAWS DRINKING FAUCET Co.. 1808

Harmon Street, Berkeley; American Seat-

ing Co., San Francisco, Los Angeles anrj

Phoenix.

ELECTRIC ADVICE
PACIFIC COAST ELECTRICAL Bureau, 447

Sutter Street, San Francisco, and 601 W.
Fifth Street, Los Angeles.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
•THE FRINK Corporation, 557 Ma-ko'

Street, San Francisco.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
•ALTA ELECTRIC and Mechanical Com-
pany 467 O'Farrcll Street, San Francisco

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT—SUPPLIES
•TRUMBULL ELECTRIC Mfg. Co., 260 Van

Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

•GENERAL ELECTRIC Supply Corp., 1201

Bryant Street, San Francisco.

•NATIONAL ELECTRIC Products Co.. 400

Potrero Avenue, San Francisco.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & Mfg. Co., I

Montgomery Street. San Francisco.

ELEVATORS
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC Elevator Com

pany, I Montgomery Street. San Fran-

cisco.

•OTIS ELEVATOR Company, Beach Street,

San Francisco.

ENAMELING—PORCELAIN
FERRO ENAMELING Company, 1100 57th

Street, Oakland.
FLOORING

ASPHALT TILE, Western Asbestos Com-
pany, 675 Townsend Street, San Francisco.

•L. S. CASE, Inc., 7th and Daggett Streets.

San Francisco.

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION, McCormick Building, Chi-

cago. Ask your lumber dealer.

LE ROY OLSON COMPANY, 3070 - 17th

Street, San Francisco.

•LILLY & CROWLEY. 123 Kansas Street, San

Francisco.

FIXTURES—BANK, OFFICE. STORE
MULLEN MANUFACTURING Co.. 64

Rausch Street, San Francisco.

PACIFIC MANUFACTURING Company,

454 Montgomery Street. San Francisco.

1315 Seventh Street, Oakland. Los An-

geles and Santa Clara.

FURNITURE
•ALLIED ART GUILD, Menio Perk.

•PENN. FURNITURE Shops. Inc.. 130 Sec-

ond Avenue. San Mateo.

GAS BURNERS
VAUGHN-G. E, WIH Company. 4224-26

Hollis Street, Emeryville, Oakland.
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GLASS
W. P. FULLER & Co., 301 Mission Street,

San Francisco. Branches and dealer;
throughout the West.

LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS Co., Toledo,

Ohio; 633 Rialto Building, San Francisco;

1212 Architect's Building, Los Angeles;
550 Skinner Building, Seattle.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS Company,
Grant Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. W. P.

Fuller & Co., Pacific Coast Distributors.

•L. H. BUTCHER COMPANY, Fifteenth and
Vermont Sts., San Francisco.

•EAST BAY GLASS Company, 621 Sixth

Street, Oakland,

COBBLEDICK-KIBBE GLASS Company, San
Francisco and Oakland.

HEATING—ELECTRIC
WESIX ELECTRIC Heater Company, 390

First Street, San Francisco; 631 San Jul-

ian Street, Los Angeles; 2008 Third Ave-
nue, Seattle, Wash.

HEATING—GAS
PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC Co., 245 Market

Street, San Francisco.

HARER-PERRY Co., 5662 Keith Avenue
Oakland.

•W. H. PICARD, Inc., 4166 Broadway, Oak
land.

PACIFIC GAS RADIATOR Co., 7615 Rose
berry Ave., Huntington Park; Sales Of
fice, H. C. Stoeckel, 557 Market Street
San Francisco.

'ALADDIN HEATING Corp., 5107 Broad
way, Oakland.

TAY-HOLBROOK, Inc., San Francisco, Oak
land, Sacramento, Fresno, San Jose.

PACIFIC GAS RADIATOR Co., Huntington
Park, California.

HEATING—OIL
S. T. JOHNSON Company, 940 Arlington

Oakland.

HEAT GENERATORS
WATROLO CORPORATION, LTD., 1170
Howard Street, San Francisco.

HEATING & VENTILATING EQUIPMENT
AMERICAN RADIATOR Company, 4th
and Townsend Streets, San Francisco.

HEAT REGULATION
JOHNSON SERVICE Company. Milwaukee,

represented on the Pacific Coast by the
following branch offices: 814 Rialto BIdg.,

San Francisco; 153 West Avenue, 34, Los
Angeles; 1312 N.W. Raleigh Street, Port-

land, and 473 Coleman BIdg., Seattle.

HOLLOW BUILDING TILE (Burned Clay)
N. CLARK & SONS, 116 Natoma Street,
San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-
son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Fellz

Boulevard, Los Angeles; 1500 First Ave-
nue South, Seattle; 79 S.E. Taylor Street,
Portland; 22nd and Market Street, Oak-
land; 1102 N. Monroe Street, Spokane;
Vancouver, B.C.

KRAFTILE Company, Miles, California, and
525 Market Street, San Francisco.

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
•DOHRMANN HOTEL SUPPLY Company,

973 Mission Street, San Francisco,

INSPECTION AND TESTS
ABBOT A. HANKS, Inc.. 624 Sacramento

Street, San Francisco.

ROBERT W. HUNT Co., 251 Kearny Street,

San Francisco.

INTERIOR DECORATORS
*REED DRAPERY SERVICE, 440 Post Street,

San Francisco.

•M. H. WALES, 1933 Laguna Street, San
Francisco.
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INSULATION
CELOTEX Corp., 675 Townsend Street, San

Francisco.

WESTERN ASBESTOS Co.. 675 Tonwsend
Street, San Francisco.

CABOT'S QUILT—Gunn, Carle & Co,, 20
Potrero Avenue, San Francisco.

VAPORSEAL, Mfg. by Celotex Corp., 919
N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

FIRTEX of Northern California, 461 Market
Street, San Francisco.

'GEORGE D. KARSCH, Builders Exchange,
Sacramento, California.

INSURANCE
'FIREMAN'S FUND Insurance Company

401 California Street, San Francisco.

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
•MANGRUM, HOLBROOK & ELKUS, 301
Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

LACQUERS
W. P. FULLER & Co., 301 Mission Street,

San Francisco. Branches and dealers
throughout the West.

LIGHTING FIXTURES
'W. W. WARREN Company, 955 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

'INCANDESCENT SUPPLY Company, 726
Mission Street, San Francisco.

'PHOENIX -DAY Company, 729 Mission
Street, San Francisco.

LIMESTONE
'INDIANA LIMESTONE Company, 130 Lu-
nado Way, San Frnacisco.

LINOLEUM, CARPETS, Etc.

•WEST COAST LINOLEUM & CARPET Co.,
I 163 Market Street.

'VAN FLEET-FREEAR Company, 557 How-
ard Street, San Francisco

TURNER RESILIENT FLOORS, Inc., 141 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco

D. N. & E. WALTER & Company, 562
Mission Street, San Francisco.

'CONGOLEUM- NAIRN, Inc., 180 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

*K. M. BURCK, 505 B Street, San Mateo
•HIGGINS Co., 2335 Broadway, Oakland.

LOCKERS—METAL
'TRASK & SQUIER, 39 Natoma Street, San

Francisco.

LUMBER
PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery

Street, San Francisco; 1315 Seventh Street
Oakland; Los Angeles and Santa Clara.

SMITH LUMBER Company, Nineteenth
Avenue and Estuary, Oakland.

MELROSE LUMBER & SUPPLY Co., Forty-
sixth Avenue and E. Twelfth Street, Oak-
land.

E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company, 470'
Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles; I Drumm
Street, San Francisco; Frederick and King
Streets, Oakland.

•SANTA FE LUMBER Company, 16 Cali-
fornia Street, San Francisco.

'SUNSET LUMBER Company, 400 High
Street, Oakland.

FRIEND & TERRY LUMBER Co., Front & S
Streets, Sacramento.

•OAKLAND LUMBER Co., 6901 E 14th
Street, Oakland.

MACHINERY—PUMPS, Etc.

SIMONDS MACHINERY Company, 816
Folsom Street, San Francisco.

MARBLE
JOSEPH MUSTO SONS-KEENAN Co., 535

N. Point Street, San Francisco.

MILLWORK
E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company, No. I

Drumm Street, San Francisco, Oakland.
Los Angeles.

LANNOM BROS. Mfg. Co., Fifth and Mag-
nolia Streets, Oakland.

MELROSE LUMBER & SUPPLY Company,
Forty-sixth Avenue and E. Twelfth Street,

Oakland.
PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery

Street, San Francisco; 1315 Seventh
Street, Oakland; Los Angeles and Santa
Clara.

SMITH LUMBER Company, Nineteenth .^.ve-

nue and Estuary, Oakland.
•WESTERN DOOR and SASH Company,

5th and Cypress Streets, Oakland.
•OAKLAND PLANING MILL, 105 Wash-

ington Street, Oakland.
'T. P. HOGAN Company, 2d and Alice

Streets, Oakland; 630 Mission Street, San
Francisco.

•SAN MATEO PLANING MILL, San Mateo.

MONEL METAL
"INCO" BRAND, distributed on the Pacific

Coast by the Pacific Metals Company
3IOO-I9th Street, San Francisco, and 1400
So. Alameda Street, Los Angeles.

•WHITEHEAD METAL APPLIANCE CO.,
4238 Broadway, Oakland.

NURSERY STOCK
•C. J. BURR, 305 Lytton Avenue, Palo Alto
•CALIFORNIA NURSERIES. Nlles.

OIL BURNERS
'SAN MATEO FEED and FUEL Company,

San Mateo, Cal.

S. T. JOHNSON Co., 585 Potrero Avenue,
San Francisco; 940 Arlington Street, Oak-
land: 1729 Front Street, Sacramento, and
1020 El Camino Real, San Carlos, Calif.

VAUGHN-G. E. Win Co., 4224-28 Hollis
Street, Emeryville, Oakland.

•HORABIN OIL & BURNER Company, 234
Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto.

PAN-AMERICAN SIMPLEX OIL BURNER,
820 Parker Street, Berkeley.

ONYX
JOSEPH MUSTO SONS-KEENAN Co., 535

No. Point Street, San Francisco.

ORNAMENTAL IRON
INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS, 821 Pine

Street, Oakland.

PAINTING, DECORATING, Etc.

THE TORMEY Co., 563 Fulton Street, San
Francisco.

•RAPHAEL Company, 270 Tehama Street,

San Francisco.

PAINTS, OIL, LEAD
W. P. FULLER & CO., 301 Mission Street,

San Francisco. Branches and dealers
throughout the West.

FRANK W. DUNNE Co., 41st and Linden
Streets, Oakland.

GENERAL PAINT Corp., San Francsico, Los
Angeles, Oakland, Portland, Seattle and
Tulsa.

NATIONAL LEAD Company, 2240 - 24th
Street, San Francisco. Branch dealers in

principal Coast cities.

'SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Company, 1415
Sherwin Avenue, Oakland.

PARTITIONS—MOVABLE OFFICE
PACIFIC MFG. Co., 454 Montgomery

Street, San Francisco; 1315 Seventh Street,

Oakland; factory at Santa Clara.

PLASTER
"EMPIRE" and "RENO HARDWARE PLAS-

TER," manufactured by Pacific Portland
Cement Co., I I I Sutter Street, San Fran-
cisco; Portland, Los Angeles and San
Diego.

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR
•JAMES F. SMITH, 271 Minna Street, San

Francisco.
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PLASTER—ACOUSTICAL
CALACOUSTIC, Sound Absorbing Plaster,

manufactured by Pacific Portland Cement
Co,, I I I Sutter Street, San Francisco,

Los Angeles and San Diego.

PLASTER MATERIALS
•U. S. GYPSUM Company, Architect's

Building, Los Angeles.

PLATE GLASS
LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS Co., Toledo,

Ohio; 633 Rialto Building, San Francisco:

1212 Architect's Building, Los Angeles:
Mr. C.W, Holland, P.O. Box 3142, Seattle.

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
CARL T. DOELL, 467.21st Street, Oakland.
'SCOTT Company, 243 Minna Street, San

Francisco.

*W. H. PICARD, 4166 Broadway, Oalcland.

PLUMBING FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
CRANE Co., all principal Coast cities.

TAY-HOLBROOK, Inc., San Francisco, Oak-
land. Sacramento, Fresno, San Jose.

•STANDARD SANITARY Manufacturing
Company, 278 Post Street, San Francisco.

•WALWORTH CALIFORNIA Company,
665 Sixth Street, San Francisco.

"W. R. AMES Co., 150 Hooper Street, San

Francisco.

PRESSURE REGULATORS
VAUGHN-G. E. WITT Co., 4224-28 Hollis

Street, Emeryville, Oakland.

PUMPS
SIMONDS MACHINERY Company, 816

Folsom Street, San Francisco.

REFRIGERATION
KELVINATOR ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS,
Aladdin Heating Corp., 5107 Broadway,

Oakland.

ROOFING CONTRACTORS
MALLOTT & PETERSON, 2412 Harrison

Street, San Francisco.

•MARSHALL SHINGLE Company, 608-l6th

Street, Oakland.

ROOFING INSULATION
•JOHNS-MANVILLE Sales Corp., 159 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

ROOF MATERIALS
•PIONEER FLINTKOTE Company, Shell

Building, San Francisco.

•PARAFFINE Company, Inc., 475 Brannan

Street, San Francisco.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Harri-

son Streets, San Francisco: 2901 Los Feliz

Boulevard, Los Angeles: 1500 First Ave-

nue South, Seattle: 79 S.E. Taylor Street,

Portland; 22nd and Market Street, Oak-

land; 1102 N. Monroe Street, Spokane-

Vancouver, B.C.

N. CLARK & SONS, 112-116 Natoma Street

San Francisco: works. West Alameda.
•CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS Co., 315

Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

SAFES
HERRING-HALL-MARVIN SAFE Co., 214

California, Street, San Francisco.

SAND, ROCK AND GRAVEL
JOHN CASSARETTO, Sixth and Channel

Streets, San Francisco.

BASALT ROC< Co., Napa.
•KAISER PAVING Company, Latham Square

Building, Oakland.

MELROSE BUILDING MATERIAL Co., 4501

Tidewater Avenue, Oakland.

SCREENS
ROLL-AWAY WINDOW SCREEN Com-

pany, Eighth and Carlton Streets, Berke-

ley; 557 Market Street, San Francisco.

SEATING
•HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD Co., 180 New
Montgomery Street, San Francisco.
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•GENERAL SEATING Con
ond Street, San Franciscc

ny, 160 So

SHADE CLOTH
CALIFORNIA SHADE CLOTH Co., 210

Bayshore Boulevard, San Francisco.

SHINGLE STAINS
CABOT'S CREOSOTE STAINS, Gunn-Carle

& Co., 20 Potrero Ave,, San Francisco.

AUTO SPRINKLERS
GLOBE AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER Co., 665-

6th Street, San Francisco.

STANDARD STEEL BUILDINGS
INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS, 821 Pino

Street, Oakland.

STEEL FURNITURE
•GENERAL FIREPROOFING Company, 160

Second Street, San Francisco.

STEEL—REINFORCING
BETHLEHEM STEEL Company, 20th and Illi-

nois Streets, San Francisco; E. Slauson

Avenue, Los Angeles; American Bank Build-

ing, Portland, Ore.; W. Andover Street,

Seattle, Wash.
•SOULE STEEL Company, Army Street, San

Francisco and Los Angeles.

GUNN-CARLE Company, Portrero Avenue
San Francisco.

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS Co., 1280 Indiana

Street, San Francisco.

•W. C. HAUCK & Co., 280 San Bruno

Avenue, San Francisco.

•TRUSCON STEEL Company, 604 Mission

Street, San Francisco.

STEEL—STAINLESS
REPUBLIC STEEL Corporation, Rialto Build-

ing, San Francisco: Edison Building, Los

Angeles: White - Henry - Stuart Building.

Seattle,

STEEL—STRUCTURAL
BETHLEHEM STEEL Company, 20th and Illi-

nois Streets, San Francisco: East Slauson

Avenue, Los Angeles; W. Andover Street,

Seattle; American Bank Building, Portland,

Ore.

INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS, 821 Pine

Street, Oakland.

JUDSON PACIFIC Company, C. F. Weber
Building, Mission and Second Streets: San

Francisco shops, San Francisco and Oak-

land.

HERRICK IRON WORKS, 18th and Camp-
bell Streets, Oakland.

•MOORE DRYDOCK Company, Foot of

Adeline Street, Oakland.

•WESTERN IRON WORKS, 141 Beale

Street, San Francisco.

COLUMBIA STEEL Company, Russ Build-

ing, San Francisco.

STORE FIXTURES
MULLEN MFG. Co., 60 Rausch Street, San

Francisco.

STORE FRONTS
KAWNEER MFG. Co., Eighth Street and

Dwight Way, Berkeley.

STUCCO
•CALIFORNIA STUCCO Company, 6th &

Berry Streets, San Francisco.

TEMPERATURE REGULATION
JOHNSON SERVICE Company, Milwaukee

represented on the Pacific Coast by the

following branch offices: 814 Rialto Build-

ing, San Francisco: 153 West Avenue, 34,

Los Angeles: 1312 N.W. Raleigh Street,

Portland, and 473 Coleman Building,

Seattle.

TELEPHONES—INTERCOMMUNICATING
•PACIFIC TELEPHONE and TELEGRAPH
Company, 140 New Montgomery Street,

San Francisco.

II5S

TERMITE CONTROL—WOOD
PRESERVATIVE

E. K. WOOD LUMBER Company, No. I

Drumm Street, San Francisco; 4701 Santa
Fe Avenue, Los Angeles: Frooerlck and
King Streets. Oakland.

J. H. BAXTER & Company, 333 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco.

TILE—DECORATIVE. He.

•CAMBRIDGE TILE Mfg. Co., 1155 Her-
rlson Street, San Francisco.

POMONA TILE MFG. Co., plant, Pomona.
Cal,; Sales Rooms, 135 Tenth Street, San
Francsico; 217 S. La Brea Avenue, Los

Angeles: 6106 Roosevelt Way. Seattle.

GLADDING McBEAN & Co., 9th and Herri-

son Streets, San Francisco; 2901 Los Felli

Boulevard. Los Angeles.

KRAFTILE Company, Niles California, and
525 Market St., San Francisco.

•CALIFORNIA ART TILE Corp., Richmond.
Cal.

TILE CONTRACTORS
•CAMBRIDGE WHEATLEY Company,

Harrison Street, San Francisco.

TREE SURGERY
DAVEY TREE SURGERY Co., Ltd., Russ

Building, San Francisco; Story Building,

Los Angeles.

TRUSSES
•SUMMERBELL TRUSS Company, 405 Build-

ers Exchange Building, Oakland.

ARCH-RIB TRUSS Company, 608 Sixteenth

Street, Oakland.

VALVES
SLOAN VALVE Company, Chicago, III.

SHAND AND JURS Co., Eighth and Carl-

ton Streets, Berkeley.

VARNISHES
NATIONAL LEAD Company, 2240 - 24th

Street, San Francisco. Branches and deal-

ers in all principal Coast cities.

W. P. FULLER Company, San Francisco and

principal Coast cities.

FRANK W. DUNNE Co., 41st and Linden

Streets, Oakland.

VENTILATING EQUIPMENT
•THE B. F. STURTEVANT Company, 759

Monadnock Building, San Francisco.

WALL BOARD
•WESTERN BUILDERS SUPPLY Company,

401 Fourth Street, San Francisco.

WATER HEATERS—GAS AND ELECTRIC

•WATROLA Corporation, Ltd., 1170 How-

ard Street. San Francisco.

TAY-HOLBROOK, Inc.. San Francisco

land, Sacramento, Fresno. San Jose.

•PITTSBURG WATER HEATER Co.

Van Ness Avenue. San Francisco.

•RUUD HEATER Company. 437

Street. San Francisco.

WESIX ELECTRIC HEATER Company. 380

First Street, San Francisco.

WINDOW SASH AND FIXTURES

KAWNEER MFG. Company, Dwight Way
and Eighth Street, Berkeley.

DALMO SALES Company Corporation. 511

Harrison Street, San Francisco.

•DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS Co.. 1 1 1
Sut-

ter Street. San Francisco.

WINDOW SHADES

AEROSHADE Company represented by

W. R. Knight. 557 Market Street. San

CALIFORNIA SHADE CLOTH Co..

Bayshore Boulevard. San Francisco.

Oak-

898

Sutter

210
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